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World News

Argentina

backs down
on wage
demands ;
The Argentine Government
was forced to concede big pay .

rises, breaching its affidaTpay
guidelines, in face of prolonged
strikes by thousands of xHiMk? .

sector workers. Page 8

Greek denial -

Greece denied it was trying:
to provoke a row with Turkey
over four Greeks detained'Jn
Ankara after protesting at the
trial of 700 alleged leftists.

Pages

SH Lankan advice
Sri Lanka advised foreign tour
operators to evacuate holiday-
makers from southern resorts
because of deteriorating law
and order. Page 6 -

PhfEppines typhoon
About 49 people were feared
dead and more than 100,000 - • •

fled their homes when a
typhoon Ml the Philippines. .

SA breakthrough
A non-white couple has been
granted official permission to
live ina ‘‘white" area of South
Africa's Transvaal province
for the first time in atleast
40 years, a lawyers* group said.

Railway arrests
Two railway officials were

'

arrested after an express,train
ploughed into a railway main-
tenance vehicle in eastern .

France, kffingnineworkmen.
National Bffllways SNCF
Warned Monday's crash, on a
mistaken points switdL

.

Sudan evactlatSon
SndanpBB armyk tnemaMte '

lOO.OOOpecqplefromtbe&m-
ine-^zicken town of Taritin •.

the rebel-hit smith, according

.

to a military commander. -

Soviet ptodps
Soviet Union would release

its remainii^ politicalprison-
ers before a proposedhuman
limits conference takes {dace

in Moscow in 1981, Soviet' . .

spokesman Gennady Gerast

.

mov said. Pages
.

FHgM delays
European flight delays. Warned
an afrport conge^icmand air

trafBc controlprobleaiw, will

rise despite the end ofthe peak
tourist season, the Association
ofEuropean Airfines said.

Hundreds, of stone4hrowing
Arab youthsbattled police in
one off the biggest protests in
an Israelitown since a Pales-
tinian uprising erupted in

.

occupied territories II months
ago. PLO meeting. Page 6

The death tollfrom Sunday’s
earthquake in south-west
China rose to more than 900.

Shuttle attempt
The Soviet Union will make
a second attempt at launching,
its space shuttle on its

unmanned maiden flight

within the nest few days.

Heart tedmSqiM
A nine-month-old gtd hasbeen
kept alive for a week without *

a functioning heart by a new
technique which pumped blood
while her heart rested, anItal-

ian surgeon said.

Degree for Dubcek -

Former iMtof Ainmrw
der Dubcek is to make his first

foreign trip for 18 years; ^to
receive an honorary degree -
at Bologna university, Italy,

on Sunday. Prague economic
*

reform. Page 8 J

MARKETS

Business Summary

Edelman to

quit NY for

now baso in

Europe
ABlfgtt HURTJWAN, celebrated

. New Yqjk arbttrageor. Is to

move to Lausanne, Switzer-

land, where he plans to set
. up a museum ca contemporary
art andhis business targeting

companies with ‘‘undiscovered
assets arid good cash flow
strength.” Page 35 .

SHANGHAI’S fledgling stock

market is ejected to mcrease
-the number of companies able.

to issue tradeable shares dur-
. ing thecomingyear from the -

present total of only 11 to more
than 50. Page 14

BERTELSMANN, West Ger-
. man-based international media,

group which owns the US pub-
lisher Doubleday, saw net prof-

its rise by 72 per cent to -

DM357m (*20Qm) in the year
to June 30. Page 25 *

BTR NYLEX, fast-expanding
Australian unit ofUK’s BTR,
announced a major capital

'raising o£ A$540m (US$45Qm)
only four months after a
A$756m righto issue. Page 25

MARKETS: Growing confi-

dence that George Bush would
win the a US presidential deo-
tionreversed a foureesaion

FT-SE IPO Index

1070

October 1988 Nov

decline in London’s equity
.

marfcetThe PT-SE 100-share
cldeedafracQonoffitobest
levels at I340A. Page 45

WOTAinnA ARROW HOMtngs
hiiiuwi-

ment managem^t with a.

flttmCETSJm) acqiftftloai of
the ontetanding 55 per cent
offnvesco. a PS pension fand j

manager. Page 25

SUMirOMO Heavy Indnstxles
has hrribm even far the first

time in two years, after scaling
down its loesmaking shipbuild-

ing division, and expects Y2bn
in pre-tax profits for its current
fOU year. Page 27

,

SARTOMER, US monomer and
qieciatised polymer producer
owned by Pony Industries, is

to betaken overby two French
chemicals companies, Atochem
and Orkem. F^e 26

AXEL SPRING VERLAG, West
Germany's biggest newspaper
group, again faces an uncer-
tain future after a dedsum by
a district court in Ofifenburg
regarding pre-emptive owner-
ship rights to a vital packet
of shares. Page 28

JAPAN AIR LINES, interna-
tional flag carrier tn which
the state sold its remaining
stake a year ago, showed pre-
tax profits 23A per cent higher
at mfifan (5309.7m). Page 27

BANK LEUHI le-Enwd, one
of Israel's leading banks, saw
Moahe Sanbar, former gover-
nor o£the Bank of Israd.
appointed as its chairman by
a new hoard of directors. P^e
27

RJR NABISCO, the tobacco
and foods business, announced
rules to befollowed by all bid-

ders for the company and said
it welcomed theinvolvement
of the three groups of Investors

that have expressed an inters

estPage28

BHQNEPOULRNC, big French
niiwwiwik company, is to open
aresearch laboratory near
Tokyo by the end of next year
in the hope erf getting dosmr
to outomen in Japanese
industries. Page 28

Cocoa "

2nd position futures

C pertome
9501

Aug 1988 NOV

Nm Yot* tuncMhM
517895 (1.77975)

INTERBST HATES
US hmcMteM
Federal Funda 8&%
8^4)
3-mth Treasury Bins:

yield: 7.823% (7.71)

Long Bond: ioia
(same).
yield: 8A55% (896)

London
3-month interbank:

close 12% (12&)

51.7705 (1.7755)
DM3.1875 (same)
FFliOAOO (10A0S)
SFr2.6575 (2A525)
Y2222B (221.5)

DOLLAR .

New YoffclunchSme
DM1.79075 (1.77726)
FFr6.1055 (SA6S»
SFT1A0425 (1.48825)
Y125.6 (124J5)

DM1.789 (1.784)

FFr6.1 (8.805)

SFr1^015 (1.4835)

Y12JU5 (124.7)

Htv York lunchUnHi
Comex Deo
5421 (424.7)

STOCK WHCaS
Naw Ybrfc fuocMInw

" Dow Jones Irtd. Av.
2.12SUS2 '(+4JJ8) .

SAP Comp
275.08 (-FI-IQ)

London:
FT4E10O
134ft8 (+209)
Wbrid:

13234 .(Mon)

Tofcyo
Nikkei Ave
28.007^7 (+140S1)
Frankhnt
Commerzbank
1A0S^.(+1A9)

OIL
Brent f5<tey (Argus)

S12A0 (-0.15) (Nov)

West Tex Crude
.$18835 (-0.20) (Dec)

Bush and Dukakis cast their election votes and wait

Yke PresUent George Bush: still favoured

US GEORGE BUSH, US Vice
President and Governor Mich-
ael Dukakis of Massachusetts,
the two US presidential candi-
dates, brought their gruelling
election campaigns to a dose
yesterday, casting their own
ballots in their home towns of
Houston and Boston, writes
our US staff.

Gov Dukakis was scrambling
for votes until the last
moment. He addressed a rally
in Des Moines, Iowa, early yes-
terday morning, and then flew
on for another rally in Detroit
before landing in Boston just
after 9am. Since Sunday morn-
ing, Mr Dukakis has covered,
well over 9,000 miles.

- As crisp and self-contained

as ever, Mr Dukakis and his
wife, Kitty, cast their votes
yesterday in Brookline, the
passionately liberal academic
suburb where the Democratic
candidate grew up. He told a
rally at Boston’s Logan airport

that he expected to win.
But even friends and sup-

porters said it would take a
miracle for him to reach the
White House, despite late polls
that showed Mr Dukakis gain-
ing on his Republican rival

After voting, Mr and Mrs
Dukakis shut themselves up in

the anonymous red brick villa

on Parry Street

Mr Bush, whose final days
on the campaign trail were
almost as frantic, returned to

Houston in Texas, one of two
states he thinks of as home. He
is staying at the luxury Hous-
tonian hotel, which he claims
as his official residence there.

Asked how he' expected the
election to go, Mr Bush, said he
was “nervous, but hoping it all
works out” He and his wife
went straight from voting to a
local campaign headquarters to
help get out the vote.

Privately, sources close to
the Bush camp conceded Gov

Dukakis’s determination to
fight right down to the wire
had. according to their internal
polls, narrowed the gap. Mr
Bush was still favoured to win
however. His strength In
Southern states and the Moun-
tain West give him a flying
start towards the 270 electoral
college votes he will need for
victory. Gov Dukakis was pin-

ning his hopes on carrying vir-

tually the major states outside
these regions including Calif-

ornia, Illinois, Ohio, Michif
Pennsylvania and New Yc

Both Gov Dukakis and Mr
Bush made last minute appeals
on television on Monday night.
Gov Dukakis went on the
defensive, by answering criti-

cisms made by the Bush cam-
paign and the press.

In his television advertis-
xnent, Mr Bush continued to
hammer away at Gov Duka-
kis’s lack of foreign policy
experience. Michael Dukakis: crisp and self-contained

Walesa threatens to

quit after radicals

go ahead with strike
By Christopher BoUnski In Gdansk

MR LECH WALESA, leader of
Poland’s banned Solidarity
trade union, yesterday threat-
ened to resign from his post
after radical members of the
movement went ahead .with a
strike at a sbiprepair yard in
Gdansk agahutUb wishes.
Mr Walesa, who admitted

that he was in danger of losing
control over Solidarity, had
angered the young radicals by
withdrawing a threat to strike
agarnaf the Government's deci-

sion to close the Lenin ship-
yard. as part of

.
its industrial

restructuring programme.
*Tf the strikes spread, I will

be reedy to resign,”. the union
leader said. “If they (the. radi-
cals) .don’t obey, it mpgna X am
lasing importance.”

'

..AtJhe sagoetimg, Mr Walesa
conceded thatbee was notmak-
ing much progress in persuad-
ing the Government to con-
vene. round-table talks. with
Solidarity which, the union
Insists, should result in its
legalisation. .

Mr Walesa said he had
decided not to go ahead with a
nationwide strike call because
the authorities could effec-
tively suppress the protest
movement by turning off
power at a time of freezing odd
weather.
Moreover, Solidarity was not

financially prepared for such a
major stoppage and the Lento
shipyard closure would. In any
case, take place over a period
of two years.
“A lot of things can happen

in that time,” he said. “We
could be changing three gov-
ernments in that time. We
shall fight for the shipyard, but
we shall do so when we can
win.”
Mr Walesa’s remarks were

matte after a maaa meeting at
the Lenin shipyard, which
employs some 11,000 workers,
and was Solidarity’s birthplace
eight years ago. Simulta-
neously, Solidarity militants
started to strike at a nearby
shiprepair yard employing
some 4£00 men, 500 of whom
have declared they win occupy
it, and another wtoaTlar flriansh

yard employing some 900.
The more experienced Soli-

darity activists at the Lenin
yard are supporting Mr Walesa
in his attempt to avoid strikes
because they feel such action
has little chance of success.
Tbe main challenge to the lead-
ership comes from the young-
est generation of militant
workers, who led the two big
stoppages In the Lenin yard In
May and August, and feel that
Mr Walesa's negotiating tactics

are leading nowhere.

- The erosion of Mr Walesa’s
authority was strikingly Illus-

trated by the fact that Mr
Andrzej Gwiazda, who was
once his deputy, but has
become one of bis main rivals,

has joined the strikers in the
repair yard. Mr Jacek Merkel,
head of Solidarity's Gdansk
organising committee, whom
Mr Walesa had sent to dis-

suade the men from striking,

was unsuccessful in his mis-
sion.

hi Warsaw, Mr Jerzy Urban,
the Government spokesman,
said the shipyard closure was
“final and irrevocable” adding
that Mr Walesa was setting
pre-conditions for the round-tar
ole talks, which did not make
him optimistic. Mr Urban
accused the Solidarity leader-

ship of repeatedly rejecting
offers of partnership and recon-
ciliation. He said the authori-
ties might decide to seek an
agreement on the country’s
future with “the opposition of
the 1970s," rather than with
Solidarity’s veteran leaders.

Mr Urban reiterated officials

denials that the shipyard clo-

sure was politically motivated
and said the Government
would soon name 100 more
enterprises to be scrapped or
restructured under its eco-
nomic reform programme.

Brussels to renew efforts for

strategy on Japanese cars
By William Dawkins in Brussels

A DIVIDED European
Commission will today make a
fresh attempt to set a strategy
for Japanese car Imports, only
days before Mr Karl-Heinz
Narjes, the Industry Commis-
sioner, Is due to discuss the
Issue with ministers and indus-
trialists in Tokyo.
The weekly meeting of the

17-man Brussels executive win
try to reach agreement on a
papqr, prepared only yesterday
matrons, which proposes ask-
ing Japan to stabilise car
exports to the EC at present
levels until the end of 1992.
During that thng, the existing
bilateral restraints on Japa-
nese car imports that exist in
France, Italy, Britain and
Spain would be dismantled,
said Commission nffiriak

These national restraints
would be a replaced by a Com-
munity-wide - moderation
accord, possibly in the form of
an EC quota, to last for a short
transitional neriod. the paper
is believed to suggest. The
paper is understood to propose

CONTENTS

the possible ending of any kind
of export controls once EC car
sales in Japan reach half the
level of Japanese sales in the
Community. Drafted by the
Commission’s industrial affairs

directorate, it leaves figures
and precise definitions open for
bargaining with the Japanese.
The paper comes at a time

when several big Japanese car
makers are reconsidering plans
for European assembly plants
because of uncertainties about
EC strategy for the car indus-
try in the run-up to 1992.

It is entirely separate from a
much wider draft strategy doc-
ument for all aspects of the
industry, from state aid to
local content, over which the
Commission has been unsuc-
cessfully wrestling for mouths.
•The document is tteslgned as

>a negotiating brief for Mr
Narjes, who Is due to arrive in
Tokyo on Monday for a
two-day visit, during which he
will address a symposium
organised by the Eeidanren,
the powerful Japanese federa-

tion of business organisations
with Unice, the EC employers’
organisation. It al«n gives the
Commission a chance to clarify
its formerly hazy stance on
Japanese car imports, although
there were no signs of an early
end to its traditional divisions
on the issue.

At one extreme, Mr Peter
Sutherland, the Commissioner
for competition policy, Is
understood to want no change
in the EC system of leaving it

to Japan to impose export
restraints on itself after discus-
sions with the Commission.
Tokyo’s Ministry of Interna-
tional Trade »r»rf Industry dis-

creetly encourages car export-
ers to stick to an EC market
share of roughly 10 per cent
At the other end of the

debate is Mr Narjes, who wants
a clearly negotiated voluntary
export restraint accord.
Accordingly, Commission offi-

cials warned that the strategy
on the table yesterday evening
Continued on Page 24
Single arms market. Page 24

Okfl probtems haunt relations
between Bonn anti Moscow

The problems that

remain unresolved
. between Moscow and
Bohn following Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl’s .

visit to foe Soviet

Union last month are
In many ways surpris-
ingly slmiliar to those
that prevailed in the
1950s
Page 2
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Pohl urges

caution on
monetary
union in EC
By Simon Holberton
in Basle

MR Karl Otto Pfihl, President
of the Bundesbank, the West
German Central Batik, has lent
his weight to the view that eco-

nomic and monetary union in
the European Community can
only proreed gradually.
A European central bank

was a distent objective which
could be achieved only after

the Community’s 12 member
states bad become full partici-

pants in the European Mone-
tary System, he has told the
EC committee studying eco-
nomic and monetary union.
The committee, which is

chaired by Mr Jacques Defers,
President of the European
Commission and was estab-
lished by the Hanover summit
in July, met in Basle yester-
day. It is due to present its

report on monetary and eco-

nomic union to the EC Council
of Ministers when they meet in
Madrid next June. The commit-
tee consists of the Communi-
ty’s 12 central bank governors,
two representatives of the
Commission and three inde-
pendent participants.
In a paper for the third ses-

sion of the committee yester-

day, Mr Pfihl is believed to
have said that two of' the
important objectives towards
economic unity were in train: a
barrier-free market for goods
and services, and capital hber-

Cantinned on Page 24

Lonrho, Bond
appoint fresh

finance advisers
By Ray Bashford and David Waller in London

A TAKEOVER battle for
control of Lonrho, the British-
based multinational headed by
Mr Tiny Rowland, and Bond
Corporation, the vehicle for Mr
Alan Bond, the Australian
entrepreneur, appeared closer
yesterday after both sides
appointed new financial advis-

ers.

Bond Corporation, which
holds at least 20.5 per rent of
Lonrho, said it had appointed
Samuel Montagu, a London
merchant bank which has
acted in other Antipodean
takeover attempts and which
has a reputation for assembl-
ing leveraged financing pack-
ages.

The Australian company
also confirmed that had sold
FTC, the Los Angeles-based
film and television production

team. The deal is understood to
have raised £65m (5UOJ5m).
Bond also acknowledged its.

intention to dispose of a 14J
per cent stake in TV-am, a
breakfast-time television chan-
nel, which is likely to raise
between £L5m and £20m.
The sales, coupled with the

disposal last week of Bond's
holdings in Standard Char-
tered, the hanking group, and
M&G, the fund management
group, are expected to raise up
to £284m-
Lonrho announced the

appointment of Charterhouse
Bank, part of the Royal Bank
of Scotland group, to act as its

financial adviser in tandem
with Standard Chartered, its

traditional merchant bank.
Phillips & Drew Securities,

the London stockbroker which
is a subsidiary of the Union
Bank of Switzerland, was
appointed as Lonrho’s joint
broker with McCaughan Dyson
Capel Cure.
Bond Corporation said it had

appointed Samuel Montagu,
the investment banking arm of
the Midland Bank, because of
its previous experience in
leveraged takeovers and the
reputation of senior members
of the staff.

Mr Terry Robinson, a Lon-
rho director, said Samuel Mon-
tagu “is very good at raising

money for people who haven’t
got any equity."
Samuel Montagu said last

night that it expected to be
appointed by Bond but had
received no formal confirma-
tion.

Mr Paul Day, a director of
Charterhouse’s corporate
finance department, was a
director of Lonrho from 1979 to
1983, and will be part, of the
team handling the account
On the London stock-market

yesterday, Lomho's shares fell

6p to 4l6p, capitalising the
company at £L87bn.
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Greek Government Old problems haunt Soviet-West German relations

refuses to quit over

Koskotas affair

David Marsh on similarities between Kohl’s visit to Moscow and Adenauer’s in 1955

By Andliana terodlaconou in

THE GREEK Government
yesterday rejected calls for its

resignation by the country's
opposition parties following
the disappearance of Mr
George Koskotas, the banker
and press baron charged with
embezzlement and foreign cur-

rency fraud.
A government spokesman

claimed that the Koskotas
scandal, the most serious of its

kind in Greek post-war history,

was a domestic and foreign
conspiracy against the ruling

Socialists.

The 34-year-old Mr Koskotas,
who rose to power In Greece
over the past six years as the
head of an influential business

empire, was charged last

month with embezzlement and
the use of forged or illegal doc-

uments in foreign currency
transactjons.
Mr Koskotas, who was under

24-hour police surveillance, is

widely reported to have left

Greece by sea on a private
yacht.
His disappearance prompted

the resignation of the Public
Order Minister on Monday.

Athens

The Government, however, has
rejected opposition accusations
of masterminding the belea-
guered tycoon's disappearance
to prevent any involvement of
Socialist officials in. the scan-
dal from cnmirig tO light.

Mr Constantine Mitsotalds,

the opposition Conservative
leader, charged during a spe-
cial paHiampnfary debate last

week that government minis-
ters and individuals close to
Mr Andreas Papandreon, the
Prime Minister, were involved
in the Koskotas affair.

The Government’s claim to
be a victim of a conspiracy
appeared to cut little ice with
public opinion yesterday, while
it was ridiculed by opposition
parties on both the left and the
right
However, despite the univer-

sal outcry, the signs were that
there was little prospect of the
Government stepping down of
its own volition. A government
spokesman reiterated yester-
day that the next general elec-

tion would be held next June
when the Soria Fists* four-year
term in office expires.

S
OME PROBLEMS in Germany
never seem to change. The polit-

ical issues remaining unresolved

between Bonn and Moscow after
Chancellor Helmut Kohl's visit to the
Soviet Union last month are in many
respects surprisingly similar to those

which dogged relations between the
two countries in the 1950s. .

In spite of the progress in establish-

ing prosperity and democracy in the
Federal Republic in the past four
decades, Mr Kohl now faces a resur-
gence of the difficulties which con-
fronted Konrad Adenauer over the
country's “in the middle 1

* position
between East and West The conun-
drum lias resurfaced as a result of
detente between the superpowers, Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev's reform drive and
doubts about a flagging of America's
military role in Western Europe.

All this gives Bonn the chance, to
use the phrase of Mr Hans-Dietrich
Genscher, the Foreign Minister, to
“overcome the division of Europe."
This objective was summed rip most
vividly in a recent speech by Presi-

dent Richard von Weizsaecker. when
he said “people are again becoming
aware of me old. the larger Europe".

In an indirect rebuff for the US and
Britain, he criticised “warning voices
from other quarters in the West that
we should not be blindly optimistic
about Mr Gorbachev’s reform plans."

Such concerns, Mr von Weizsaecker
said, reflected “short-sightedness" and
even “lack of faith in (the West’s)

principles of freedom and human dig-

nity.”

The trouble for Bonn is that talk of

change In the post-war European
order must inevitably disturb the
foundations of the Federal Republic,

formed as a “provisional" by-product

of Cold War cleavage. Division of the

German nation — an outcome which
the four allied war victors did not
mHptnaTTy intend

,
and which tile three

Western powers are stDl pledged by
treaty to reverse - has given West
Germany stability, but has deprived it

of normal legal statehood.

“New thinking” in Europe thus

requires the Federal Republic to come
up with new answers to some old

questions — about relations with its

.

neighbours in East and West, as well

as about its own identity — which for

30 years have been put in abeyance.

In doling with these questions,

Bonn’s task in 1988, just as it was in

1955 when Dr Adenauer made the first

visit to Moscow of a post-war Chan-
cellor, is threefold. The first challenge
is to build bridges with the Soviet

Union without upsetting West Ger-
many’s pattern of economic and mili-

tary integration with the West - and
above all, without disquieting France.

The second is to try to rally support
within the Federal Republic for a
Nato defence policy which to much of
the population looks suspiciously like

a preparation for a war to be fought
exclusively on German soH The third

is to use the relationship with

Moscow to try to find a path towards

the far-oft perhaps unreachable, goal

of unifying East and West Germany.

Some of these challenges were on

display in Moscow last week. When
Dr Adenauer travelled to Moscow m
September 1555, West Germany four

months earlier had been given back

its sovereignty fln̂ the right to re-ar-

mament in grnhange for membership
of Nato and the Western European
Union.
Although Dr Adenauer did not ftdly

realise this at the time. The path of
Western integration was to prove for

Moscow a fundamental hindrance to

any move on reunifying Germany.
Rearmament *™i Nato were far.from
popular in West Germany in 1555
- mirroring in some ways today’s
new surge of public criticism over
Nato troops, aircraft and weaponry
stationed in the Federal Republic.
“Everyone in Germany knows that

in the event of an armed conflict, our
geographical position would make us
particularly endangered,” said Aden-
auer in his opening statement at the
Moscow talks in 1955.

Similarly, Mr Kohl in a television

interview at the weekend before his

Soviet visit used the word "glads"
-.unusual in Bonn government parl-

ance - to describe the Federal Rqjub-
lie’s uncomfortable front-line rate in
Nato.
Dr Adenauer in his 1955 speech

called for a "security system (that

would) bridge the gap between East

and West” and declared that Nato
forces could not be used aggressively
— remarkably rimfinr vocabulary to

that of Mr Kohl and other Ministers

in Moscow. Also, Dr Adenauer in 1655

and Mr Kohl used almost exactly the

same words in Kremlin speeches to

describe the division of Germany aa
gainst nature."
In this respect the differencewas in

the Soviet replies. Marshal Bulganin,

the Soviet Prime Minister 33 years

ago, that Bonn’s Nato -member^
ship threw up “grave difficulties" to

this objective, but none the less reiter-

ated Soviet support for "re-establish-

ing the unity of Germany asa peace-

loving and democratic state.”

Mr Gorbachev -on the other
hand drew cm a quotation
from Goethe to underline

brusquely that attempts- to reverse
the “historicaHy-produced" division of

Germany would be "incalculable,

even dangerous."
The apparent firmness inMr Gorba-

chev’s response paradoxically high-

lights how the Soviet position on Ger-

man reunification weakened over

30 years. And it also Illustrates how,
in spite dT Mr Kohl’s realistic assess-

ment in Moscow that he would proba-

bly not live to see reunification, the

“German Question” will not lose

potency.
In 1955, it was still possible for

Moscow to believe that Germany
could be reunited as a “democratic”

tyrnimimlrt state. In view of the fail-

ures of the communist system which
have prompted Mr Gorbachev's peres-

troika, that hope taut harefly be kept
alive in the Kremlin today. Indeed,

some members of Mr Kohl's delega-

tion in Moscow were saying that Mr
Gorbachev's riposte over German
unity was designed more to prop up
tfrasalf-confidence of the .East Berlin

regime thaw to damp<m illusions in

Bohn.
Today, the most practicable

long-term path to German unity —
perhaps on the bf»rfo of some form of
confederation — arguably comes from
an extension of the Western European
integration which the EC is trying to

practise through the internal market
programme. Some members of the
Social Democratic Party (notably Mr
Egon Bahra in a variation of argu-
ments ?i«av used by the SPD In the

1950s. contradict this by saying that

an Increasingly close-knit Western
Europe in fact makes reunification
Impossible.
None the less, this hope of using EC

integration as a back-door route to
same form of German unity is very
much kept alive by the Bonn govern-

ment, above all by Mr Genscher. Try-

ing to balance this long-term aim with
the imperative of keeping favour and
dampening suspicions in Moscow,
Paris and Washington will be - just

as it proved to be with Dr Adenauer
- a highly delicate task for Bonn
diplomacy.

Turkey brings four Greek protesters to court
By Jim Bodgoner in Ankara

COURT PROCEEDINGS
started yesterday in Ankara
against four Greeks still held
after the arrest on Friday of 16

of their countrymen and eight

West German demonstrators.
All were detained at a mass
trial of alleged Mantist-Lenin-
ist militants, arrested following

the 1980 military coup.

The Greeks and West Ger-
mans initially detained were
protesting on human rights

grounds, and came from vari-

ous political groupings, includ-
ing several prominent mem-
bers of the ruling Socialist
party in Greece, and the Green
Party in West Germany.
Twenty of the protesters

have been deported. The
remaining four Greeks have
been named as Mr Nlkolaos
Belavilas, Mr Georgios Kuvi-
disi, Mr Konstantinos Nfkifor-
akfa and Mr Nikos Yannopolus.

The Turkish government
appears determined not to pas*
lightly what it regards as a
serious disruption of the judi-
cial process. On Monday even-
ing, it issued a strongly worded
statement alleging that "cer-
tain political circles" in Greece
might have helped orchestrate
the demonstration.

It accused the the Greek
mams media of playing up tiw>

situation, in order to discredit

Turkey's image abroad. The
statement also said claims of
ill-treatment during detention
by the deported protesters
were grossly distorted.

More ominously, the state-

ment Claimed that during
investigations of the four
Greeks, the police had discov-

ered anti-Turkish propaganda
material suggesting their possi-

ble connection with the out-
lawed Kurdish Workers' Party.
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Jews doubt strength of shame
Andrian. Ierodlacomm adds

from Athens: Greece yesterday
rejected Turkish accusations
that it was seeking to gain
political capital from the
arrests.

The irritable exchange of
statements between Athens
and Ankara over the arrests
confirmed a general deteriora-

tion in the Greek-Turkish rap-

prochment launched in Davos
last January.

in W Germany over Holocaust
By David Marsh in Frankfurt

WEST GERMANY tins week is

undergoing a commemorative
orgy of remembrance over the
anti-Jewlsh pogroms of Rdchs-
kristdUmcht (the Night of Bro-
ken Glass) 50 years ago, the
start of the countdown to the
Holocaust.
Newspapers and all three

fffranwrik of television are fall

of accounts of the Naztorgan-
ised looting and savagery
against the Jews an November
9 1938 which resulted In about
100 deaths, with synagogues
burned, shops and homes plun-

dered, and 30,000 Jews bundled
off to concentration camps.
But will the mood of regret

for what the Germans dm to

the Jews endure? Mr Tgnatz
Buhls, chairman ofthe roughly
SJOO-strong Jewish conrnumtty
in Frankfurt, where the main
West Goman commemoration
ceremony, is taking place
today, is sceptical.

Mr Buhls, who .will be speak-
ing at the ceremony in the syn-
agogue in the West End of
Frankfurt along with Chancel-
lor Helmut Kohl and other dig-

nitaries, said here yesterday:
“It is not what is being said
here today that is the problem.
The problem is what will hap-
pen afterwards.”

He believes that the
are concentrating attention on
the pogrom in an obligatory
display of shame which will
soon disappear.

Mr Michel Friedman, in
charge of cultural activities at
the Jewish community in
Frankfurt, adds: "The newspa-
pers are making up for what
they do not write far the rest of
the year.” Referring perhaps
bleakly, to the possibility of

anti-Jewish vandalism In
response to the RekhskristoU-
nocht events, he says: “In 10 or
12 days’ time, something wifi

happen at a Jewish cemetery
- and you will not read about
it in the newspapers.”
The community of 28,000

Jews stiQ officially registered

In West Germany Is spilt over
how the Pogrom Night should
be commemorated here. Mr
Buhls and Mr Friedman, who
are among the leaders of a new
generation anxious to reassert

Jewish consciousness in Ger-
many, are undoubtedly radical

in their views. But they argue
that their sensitivity over the
need to keep alive memories of
the past in the German public
is entirely justified by history.

Mr Butris and Mr Friedman
both voice criticism at the
choice of Mr Kohl to lead the
political speeches at today’s
ceremony. They have not for-

gotten Mr Kohl’s, tactless
remarks on the' Jews at the
beginning of Us period of
office -~norhta presldmg-over
the graves of SSsoUUera at the
famous visit to the Bitburg war
cemetery with President Ron-
ald Reagan in 1985.

Mr Friedman says he is sure
Mr Kohl’s speech today will be
appropriate, but he will be
looking for a convincing deliv-

ery. “It is not what he says, but
how he will say it"

Leslie Colltt adds from Ber-
lin;Separate ceremonies were
held yesterday on both aides of
the Berlin WalL
Mr Erich Honecker, the East

German leader, bestowedhigh
state awards an prominent for-

eign and German Jews, Includ-
ing the heads of the Jewish

communities of East and West
Germany and officials of the
Wodd Jewish Congress.
He said the “bestial murder”

of 6m Jews would remain
“unforgotten” among East Ger-
mans and serve as a warning
to future generations.
The Bast German Parliament

met in special session to mark
the pogrom. It was addressed
by Mr Siegfried Rotstetn, bead
of the tiny Jewish communityof the tiny Jewish community
in East Germany. The East
Berlin ceremony was also
attended by Mr Wring flaHnaM,

the leader of West Germany's
Jews, who has spoken bitterly

in recent days about the
refusal of the West German
Parliament to askhim to speak
at its memorial session.

Mr Honecker, who served
the greater part of a ten-year
sentence for treason in the
Nazi prison camp of Branden-
burg, has recently been widely
praised by Jewish officials.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Brussels to push
for cross-border

energy sales
By William Dawkins in Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Commission
said yesterday it will table
Ideas next year for eacourag-.
mg cross-border sales of gas
and electricity.

EC energy ministers agreed
at a meeting in Bro&els yester-
day that better cross-border
energy supplies should be a
priority of the Community's
campaign to create a single
free market by 1992.
Such moves have the strong

support of the French Govern-
ment, which wants to boost
sales of its cheap nuclear gen-
erated electricity to other
countries - especially to West
Germany.

Paris takes over the EC Pres-
idency ht the second half of
next year, Meal timing for it to
give an early posh to the
results .of the Commission’s
deliberations on liberalising
the energy industry.

. France can count on the sup-

port of the UK, which wants
more freedom to sail natural
gas across Europe, and is
urging the Commission to
repeal a 1975 EC directive
restricting the use of gas far

power stations' for producing
electricity. It argues that now
Is the time to get rid of a direc-

tive that was originally
intended to save energy in the
wake of the first oil price
shock. -

_ West Germany and Den-
mark, however, are cautious.

Bonn wants to protect its coal
industry, which produces mare
expensive electricity than
nuclear-powered French com-
petition, while Copenhagen
wants- some form of protection

for renewable alternative
energy sources, which have
ttarfwMui in importance along
with the foil in oil prices.

Commission given caustic

warning on social policy
By David Buchan in Brussels

THE CHIEF representative of
Europe's employers yesterday
delivered a caustic warning to
the European Commission and
trade unions not to worry too
much about the social impact
of the planned single EC mar-
ket, because the single market
was nowhere near completion.
Mr Zygmimt Tyszkiewicz,

secretary-general of Unice, the
umbrella organisation group-
ing all EC employers’ federa-
tions, said many people were
succumbing to “the under-
standable temptation to swim
in the warm seas of social pol-
icy, rather than enter the icy,

turbulent waters of removal of
barriers.”

Mr Tyszkiewicz forecast that
the Commission’s forthcoming
“half-term” report on its eight-

year internal market pro-
gramme would show “we have
moved backwards” in some
areas of barrier-removal.
But at the conference organ-

ised by the Economic and
Social Committee, an institu-

tional cross-section of Commu-

nity sectoral interests, Mr Jean
Lepayre bit back on behalf of
the European Trade Union
Confederation QStuc).

He endorsed the Commis-
sion’s call for a new European
charter of workers’ rights, and
urged “a qualitative leap for-

ward” in the Unice/Etoc social

dialogue which Mr Jacques
Defers, the Commission presi-

dent, is trying to revive, to the
particular irritation of Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the British
Prime Minister.

However, most Continental
conservatives and employers
part company with their UK
counterparts In seeing a role

for a European4evel employer/
union dialogue an such issues

as training, provided, as Mr
Tyszkiewicz said yesterday, it

does not involve itself in trying
to set European pay levels or
labour regulations.

Greece, as current president
of the EC Council of Ministers,
plans to make social policy a
focus of the Rhodes summit
early next month.

Prague brings forward
economic reform plans
By LeeHoCoIltt

CZECHOSLOVAKIA is to
begin Implementing an eco-
nomic reform plan in January
1990, a year earlier than origi-

nally planned, according to Mr
Ladislav Adamec, the new
Prime Mniister.
Presenting his government

programmes yesterday in Pra-

gue, Mr Adamec said “pro-
found economic and political

refarms” were the main goals.

“We say openly and emphati-
cally - addressing doubting
people both at home and
abroad - that our programme
is to and nnf py slow
down or even stop reforms,” he
said.

The ousting last month of
Mr Adamec’s reform-minded
predecessor, Mr Lubomir
Strougal, was widely Inter-
preted as a heavy blow to
change in Czechoslovakia. Pre-
vious reforms to streamline the
economy were widely seen as
for short of what was needed.
Mr Adamec warned that

“multiplying signs of difficul-

ties” in meeting this year's eco-
nomic plan targets and “seri-

ous problems” with preparing

next year’s plan needed “imme-
diate rectification.”

In view of the “high degree
of exhaustion” of material and
financial resources there eras

no other way left than to
achieve a “speedy turn”
towards a more productive and
thriftier economy. He advo-
cated a “gradual shift” in pro-

portions between sectors of the
economy, cuts in production of
certain goods and expanding
others.

Economists at the Indepen-
dent Economic Forecasting
Institute in Prague warned last

week that Czechoslovakia was
in serious straits. The central-

ly-planned economy was grind-

fog out heavy machinery for

which it could scarcely find
markets. The balance of trade

with the West was foiling
deeper into deficit while grow-
ing shortages had developed in
consumer goods accompanied
by rising retail prices.

Mr Adamec called the
“unjustified” rise in retail

prices “inadmissible” and
called for “gradually improv-
ing” consumer goods supplies.

Spanish finally find their seat at the Nato table
The alliance’s Military Committee this week outlines the role of Madrid’s forces, reports David White

L IKE A reluctant new-
comer looking for the
right seat in a school

classroom, Spain is this week
expected to mid its {dace in the
North Atlantic Treaty Organi-
sation, six gpd a half years
after it joined.
Nato's Military Committee is

due to approve a framework
document setting out how the
forces of the alliance's most
recent member will fit In with
the rest, coordinate with those
in the integrated military com-
mand structure and provide
key logistical support focOrtias.
Having settled its internal

controversy about member-
ship, Spain formally asked in
January for guidelines to be
worked out It had hoped - na-
ively, in the view of Nato offi-

cials - to have them approved
.

by mid-year.
Any further delay could

prove severely embarrassing.
In front of a public that demur-
ringly let itself be persuaded to
join Nato (Spain is the only
ally that has actually voted on
membership), it would be hard
to explain the difficulty of find-
ing military accommodation
Wilhfax the altismrp

“Nato would come out
looking ridiculous,” com-
mented one Spanish official.

Spain was taken into Nato
by a hard-pressed centrist gov-
ernment, anxious to the
country in the international
community and to interest the
military in concerns other than
Spanish politics. When it

joined, it did so by the back
door, quietly depositing its
instrument of accession with
the US Government in May
1982.

Five months later, the
Socialists, who had opposed
entry, were voted into office

pledging to freeze integration
and hold a referendum. They
summoned up courage to hold
the vote in 1986, winning a
majority for the principle of
staying in the alliance, bat out-

side its military command

structure and with a onalfar
US military presence.
Being outside the integrated

structure means having no
Spanish troops under Nato
command. Like several other
allies, Spain also prohibits
nuclear weapons on its terri-

tory. But in all other respects
it has become a fall partici-
pant, involved in all Nato

officials say, no doors are
dosed.
There is no constitutional

barrier, and a future govern-
ment could integrate Spain
fully. Allies are already think-
ing in terms of a Spanish role
on the central front through a
rapid intervention force which
Spain plans to form.
What has been taxing Span-

colony's sovereignty and its

Nato role.

• Sea and air operations in
the Eastern Atlantic.

• Sea and air operations in
the Western Mediterranean,
where Nato forces have a gap.
• Logistical support: an
important component,
although decisions about siting

of facilities have yet to be

turn” of warheads and weapons
in transit. Following Den-
mark's example, it retains
authorisation rights but will
avoid challenging captains as
to what arms they have
aboard.
Other factors have also

delayed the process. Ground-
rules had first to be established
whereby Spanish forces could

SPAIN AND PORTUGAL TO SIGN ENTRY TREATY TO WESTERN EUROPEAN UNION NEXT WEEK

SPAIN AND Portugal will formally
become members of the Western Euro-
pean Onion, at present made up of seven
countries, next Monday, when their for-
eign ministers are due to sign a treaty of
accession in London, writes Robert Mautb-
ner, Diplomatic Correspondent.
Hie ceremony, presided over by Sir

Geoffrey Howe, the British Foreign Secre-
tary, will take place during the regular
six-monthly meeting of WED foreign and
defence ministers, following the solution
of all remaining technical problems by
their political directors last Friday.

It has taken barely six months of nego-
tiations to conclude the membership
agreements, which will associate the
European Community’s youngest mem-
bers with the loosely-knit defence organi-
sation, the aim of which is to strengthen

military cooperation between the West
European members of Nato.
Though the membership of Portugal

presented virtually no problems and. could
have been settled in a matter of weeks,
Spain’s entry was more complicated,
given its reservations about nuclear weap-
ons and Nato’s integrated defence organi-
sation.
Under the compromise reached, both

Spain and Portugal have accepted the
WElTs defence strategy, based on a mix of
nuclear and conventional forces, laid
down in the “Platform on European Secu-
rity Interests,” adopted at the Hague min-
isterial meeting in October 1987.

But the quid pro quo insisted on by
Madrid is that Spain shonM be exempted
from stationing nuclear weapons on Its

territory for the moment.

The present member states have also
accepted that Spain should not become a
member of Nato’s integrated command Tor
the time being.

Instead, the Madrid Government has
undertaken that It should negotiate guide-
lines for military co-operation with Nato's
supreme European command (Sacenr),
similar to those worked out with France,
which has also not been part of Nato's
integrated structure since 2966.
Though the WED is no more thaw an

embryonic European defence grouping,
the 1948 Brussels Treaty which set it op
contains one provision which is even
more binding than that linking the Nato
allies. All signatories have undertaken to

come to each other’s aid in the event or an
attack ou their territory by a non-member
country.

deliberations, including plan-
ning and defence coordination.
Unlike France, also outside

the military structure, Spain
sits on Nato’s Defence Plan-
ning Committee and its
Nuclear Planning Group, and
is an enthusiastic partner in
arms production collaboration.
Mr Nards Serra, Spain’s

Defence Minister, who has
been in his job longer than any
of his Nato counterparts, is

accused at home of creeping
integration.
The tine between Spain's

position and full integration is
indeed a thin one. The current
Madrid Government has set
itself against sending troops to

serve with Nato abroad. But,

ish and allied minds is estab-
lishing what Spain can bring to
Nato. other than its substantial
presence on the map.

Initially, Spanish officialdom
spoke grandly of an “axis” of
responsibility from the Balear-
ics to the Canaries, but that
term has been quietly dropped,
and that sweep of water bro-
ken into its component parts,
Spain’s proposal set out six

“missions” or areas of involve-
ment:
• Defence of Spanish terri-
tory.

• Air defence: malring a Imk
in the Nato chain.
• Control of the Strait of Gib-
raltar a thorny issue, given
the dispute over the British

faced. As a “rear area strategic

zone” Spain would be in a posi-

tion to support the southern
flank and even the central
front.

Although not formally
linked, the Nato guidelines had
to wait for the new bilateral

pact between Spain and tbe
US, following Washington's
grudging agreement to pull out
the 401st Tactical Fighter
Wing, with its F-16 fighter-

bombers. These are to move to

Italy, leaving Spain with two
US air bases and the Rota
naval base.
Madrid had to fudge the

question of allowing nuclear
arms on Nato ships, making a
distinction between “introduc-

come under operational and
tactical control of Nato com-
manders, and Nato forces
under similar control from
Spanish commanders.

In addition there was the
hitch of Spain not recognising
the Gibraltar Gibmed com-
mand. An understanding has
now, however, been reached
with the UK to coordinate via

the Commander-In-Chief Allied
Forces Southern Europe in
Naples.

Spain’s future role has also
proved tricky with other allies

in the south, especially Portu-
gal, which is unhappy at the
prospect of Spanish interfer-

ence within the Portuguese-
based Iberian Atlantic Area

Gberlant) command zona.

But above all, Spain has its

own views of history and geog-

raphy. Left rubbing its wounds
after the loss of its main colo-

nies in 1898. and debilitated by
long North African campaigns,
it has spent most of this cen-

tury in isolation. It stayed out
of both world wars, although
Franco did send a volunteer
division to fight for Hitler in

Russia. Efforts to modernise
the armed forces in the 1930s

were abruptly cut short by the
civil war and the dictatorship

that followed.
Most Spaniards have little

sense of a Soviet threat. On tbe

other hand anti-American feel-

ing runs deep, made worse by
tiie military pact the US made
with Franco 35 years ago.
There is also traditional suspi-

cion about North Africa- The
only European country today
with part of its territory in
Africa, Spain still looks south
rather than east.

In 1982 a group in the army
demanded that Nato should
cover the North African
enclaves of Ceuta and Melilla,

in the same way as the Alge-

rian departments of France
were included under the origi-

nal Treaty of Washington. But
Madrid, deeming it better to
keep its Moroccan problem on
a bilateral level, never pressed
the case with Nato.
The armed forces* degree of

preparedness is varied. The
navy, very pro-Nato and for-

ward-looking, has been ready-

ing itself for the past 10 years.

The air force, though well-

equipped. will have to adjust to

Nato standards and coordinate
with Nato air defence. The
army, which at Franco's death
in 1975 was still a traditional

garrison army, based in the
towns, is being transformed,
Bringing the military up to

scratch with Nato require-
ments will be a costly process.

That is one implication of

membership that the Spanish
have yet to digest

Moscow to free

‘all* political

prisoners
By Judy Dempsey in
Vienna

THE SOVIET authorities will
release .the country’s remain-
ing political prisoners before a
proposed human rights confer-
ence takes place in. Moscow in
1991, Mr Gennady Gerasimov
said yesterday~In Vienna: He
claims there are only 11, but
Western Human rights organi-
sations say more than 200
have yet to be freed.

The sharp disparity between
' Western estimates official

Soviet statistics Is related to
four separate articles of the
penal code under which indi-

viduals can be sentenced but
who are not regarded by the
Soviet authorities as political
prisoners.
Yesterday, Mr Gerasimov

said the penal code would be
revised, thus implying that
those prisoners on what he
terms Western lists would
eventually be released.
The release of all the politi-

cal prisoners, including West-
ern estimates, is one of the US
preconditions for attending a
human rights conference in
Moscow.
However, support by the US

would not be enough. The
Soviet Union requires the
hacking of all 35 participating
countries at the Vienna review
meeting of the Conference on
Security and Co-operation in
Europe, to which the Moscow
conference is linked.
But other Western conn-

tries, most notably Britain,
remain opposed to such a con-
ference.
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A seasonal messagetoall

motorwaydrivers.

Kead between the signs and the message is dear. Avoid

temotorway travel during the winter.

Far better to make the short journey to your local airport

and let AirUK carry you the rest of the way.

Aberdeen to Leeds/Bradford

SkyTuik single

fares
*

£36

Edinburgh to Norwich £36

Glasgow to London Stansted £36

Humberside to London Heathrow £30

Leeds/Bradfiord to Edinburgh £30

Teesside to Aberdeen £30

•Skyfink seats are available at the

discretion ofthe airtine.

AvUR chants

rti pauengerl fbr

MtmMfary

Yes, of course it’s a great idea. In feet,

more and more people are using

AirUK to travel around the country,

and when you look at our feres table

youH see why.

Also, no other airline offers quite

the choice of regional destinations from departure points

Humberside, Leeds/Bradford, Newcastle &. Teesside.

So, if the thought of chauffeur driven transport that can

cruise at 250 m,ph. and is unaffected by road conditions

appeals to you, phone us on linkline 0345 666 777 (for the

price ofa local call) or

contact your travel agent
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The only good credit insurer is a fast credit insurer.

ECGD are like greased lightning. Turning around 60% of European

decisions inside 24 hours and 75% of Japanese ones.

We’ve invested in yet more information technology, ever mindful

that your contract, particularly in The New Europe, could depend on our

speed of response.

While our underwriters are constantly updating our files with first

hand market knowledge.

After all, what use is a fast answer if it’s not the right answer?

If you’d like to know more about how we can help you develop your

export business, call us on 0789 415909. -2^

ECGO INSURANCE SERVICES. CROWN BUILDING. CATHAYS PARK. CARDIFF CF1 3NH.

y
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Australian-made

Mitsubishi ears

sold to Japanese
By Chris Sherwll fri Sydney

IN AN ELEGANT variation, on -which previously imposed
j

the coals-to-Newcastle theme, taxes on wide-bodied cam. The
i

Australia^ scoring a small but change nuans it can he sold
notable success exporting cars for just under A$30,000
to Japan. (£14.080).
The car is the Magna station Thto to reckoned to be a rea-

wagon. manufactured in Ade- sonable price far an imported
laide by Mitsubishi Motor Cor- ear at the luxury end of the
poration’s 98 per cent-owned market According to Mitsubi-
Australian subsidiary. The shi, wagons have long been
first shipment of 90 sold out regarded by the Japanese as
within days, forcing Mitsubishi utility vehicles. Tbe Magna, as
in Japan to cease advertising it a luxurious passenger wagon,
unto, more arrived. is “something,very different".

So far three shipments have The car is being sold
been despatched, and the through some 300 specially
group plans to aril 500 a year if selected Mitsubishi dealers in

I

the model gains longer-term . Japan’s major centres, bat it
,

acceptance, in a clever touch, does have some minor diffter-

the car is being offered with ences from its Australian sister i

the optional extra of a flying - in the wing mirrors, the car
Kangaroo logo saying “Magna radio, and emission standards.
Wagon front'Australia.” The manufacturing line in 1

As a car the Magna is Adelaide has also been adapted .

unique, but in a' curious way. to improve Mitsubishi's qualify
In effect, it is a Mitsubishi Gal- control methods. It is tfay by
ant in which the transverse world standards, producing
members have been: cut and just 230 cars a day. with about

,

lengthened to make - a- wide- - 84 per cent local content This
bodied car. is less than the permissible
Australians love large, wide level, but manageable if there

cars, and for Mitsubishi the are compensating exports, i

Australian Magna has been a which is another reason for
winner, outselling all other selling the Magna in Japan,
four-cylinder cars and ranking Mitsubishi Australia is

third behind the bigger Ford meanwhile looking for a bettor
Falcon and General Motors- year in terms of profits. It

Holden Commodore models. recorded an AS19-6m Ioss in
In 1987, two years after its 1986, and clambered beck to a

introduction,' Mitsubishi A$L7m profit last year. The
launched the station wagon Magna exports, and the more
version, with its even stronger buoyant local market, are cer-

family appeal, and it is the tain to boost the 1988 results,

upmarket variation of this- ' ® Sweden witnessed a 70
which is going to Japan. per cent surge in Japanese pas-

The move springs from a senger car imports in the first

conscious decision by Mitsnhi- seven months of this year,
shi not to link up with any of according to figures from the
Australia’s other four manufao- Central Statistics Office,
tnrers - Holden has tied up reports SaraWebb from Stoek-

with Toyota, for example, and hnim-

Ford with Nissan - in the great The value of Japanese car
shake-up dictated by the Can- imports reached SKr2.5bn
berra government’s eight-year (£227.7m), corresponding to
car plan. over one quarter of Sweden’s
Instead it aims to build vol- total car imports. Sweden’s car

time through exports. In the exports to Japan . only
specific case of the Magna, it is amounted to SKrxflQm in the
seeking to take advantage of * same period, or 3 per cent of

recently-relaxed laws in Japan total car exports.

Norwegian group signs

10-year deal with Daiichi

IFC makes
loan debut
in Poland
By Peter Montagnon

INTERNATIONAL Finance
Corporation, the Worid Bank
affiliate which lends to the pri-
vate sector, is to make its
debut in Poland with a DM30m
(£9-47m) loan to the Hdrtex
Agriculture Co-operative.
According to aM,|nr Polish

trade officials, the loan, which
will be used to Hem-
tea’s production of deep-frozen
foods for export, will be the
first of several by the IFC.
Poland became eligible for

IFC loans after it Joined toe
World Bank in 1986.
“We want to use them as a

catalyst" for bringing foreign
investment into the countzy,
said Mr Hubert Janlszewski,
adviser to the Minister of For-
eign Economic Relations. IFC
could help offset the cunUim-
fog perception, among foreign
investors of Poland as a high
risk country, he .

Mr Janlszewski declined to
comment on speculation that
the IFC was also considering
joining a large joint venture
involving Japanese companies
in toe glass industry.
But he said it was co-operat-

fag wtth the government on a
study of nppnHMHiflM fa tOUT-
ism. State-owned hotels In
Warsaw turned away business
worth $38m last year for short-
age ofrooms.

Soviet bloc improve access to West
By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

EAST EUROPEAN, Soviet and
Western diplomats appear
ready to agree to a document
which could significantly
reduce the problems Western
companies face when trading
with the socialist countries.
The draft document, which

specifically aims at improving
economic co-operation between
East and West, is part of a
much broader document now
under discussion at the Vienna
review on the Confer-
ence of Security and Co-opera-
tion in Europe (CSCE).
The CSCE, signed fa 1975 by

35 states, includes all the coun-
tries of Eastern Europe (except
Albania), Western Europe, the
Soviet Union, the US and Cana-
da.The process is regarded as a
way of reaching “confidence

and security building mea-
sures” through, among other
things, the improvement of
hnmsfl rights.
But several Western, and

East European, diplomats in
Vienna regard trade as an
increasingly important issue
between East and West
Hence the main thrust of the

economic document whose aim
is to reduce existing barriers,
particularly the enormous
bureaucracy and restrictions
Western companies face.

If the teims of the draft doc-
ument are agreed. Western
companies will have greater
opportunities for direct con-
tacts with enterprises in East-
ern Europe and the Soviet
Union, and also with local
businessmen, potential buyers

and end-users.

Such improvements would
speed up contacts and con-
tracts though by-passing min-
istries and official state-run
trade organisations.
Western diplomats involved

in negotiations in Vienna sug-
gest however, that the two
most significant aspects of the
document relate to compensa-
tion trade and repatriation of
profits. Under current legisla-

tion which applies to most of
the East European countries.
Western companies rarely have
a say fa toe choice of toe type
of compensation goods with
which they are paid.

Often dumped with unsalea-
ble goods. Western business-
men have to spend much time
searching for suitable middle-

men to sell them.
The draft document says

compensation transactions “in
all their forms ... will be
addressed at the beginning of
the negotiations ... and will be
dealt with fa a flexible way.
especially regarding the choice
of products."

In addition. Western compa-
nies criticise current joint ven-
ture legislation which prevents
them from repatriating their
profits. They regard such legis-
lation. now under much discus-
sion fa Yugoslavia, Hungary,
Poland and the Soviet Union as
one of the major inhibiting fac-

tors in improving trade
between East and West.

On this point, optimism is
now in the air.

US rejects Third World Gatt exemption demands
By William Dullforce in Geneva

THE US yesterday rejected
Third World demands for
exemptions from trade liberal-

ising action under the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (Gatt) and denied
charges that it was moving
towards protectionism
Developing countries «ffltng

for special treatment fa Gatt’s
Uruguay Round were preach-
ing an old theology, Mr Mich-
ael Samuels, the US Depnty
Trade Representative, told the

Gatt annual meeting.
Trade liberalisation pro-

moted rather than hindered
economic growth and was
sound policy for countries at

all levels of development, Mr
Samuels said. There was no
need to encourage exemptions
from Gatt obligations.

Mr Samuels also countered
accusations from Brazil and
other developing countries that
the big trading powers were
using their muscle in >h<» trade

talks to obtain results in new
areas such as services and
intellectual property but were
failing to respond to Third
World needs.

The US was searching for
better disciplines on agricul-

tural trade, subsidies and coun-
tries' rights to apply import
restrictions, when home indus-

tries were threatened.
Nobody should misread the

intentions of the new US Trade
Act. A commitment to multila-

teralism, it meant the forces of
protectionism in the US had
been defeated even in toe face
of a $l70bn annual trade defi-

cit. Mr Samuels said.

But, be told Gatt’s 95 other
members, “we are all sinners
in international trade, we all

have rocks in our hands."
Improvement called for politi-

cal will in members' capitals
and in Montreal, where trade
ministers are scheduled to
meet in December.

Nigeria

seeks toxic

waste code
By William Duttforce

NIGERIA has called for the
negotiation under the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade of a code of conduct to

control trade in hazardous
substances.
The shipping of toxic wastes

from Industrial countries for
dumping in Third World coun-
tries drew worldwide publicity

last summer, when the Niger-
ian Government refused to
accept a cargo of dangerous
chemicals from Italy and the
West German ship Karin B
was turned away by five Euro-
pean countries after being
chartered to remove toxic
waste from Nigeria.
In a paper submitted to

Gatt's annual meeting in

Genenva this week, Nigeria
proposed that Gatt should
elaborate guidelines governing
trade in "domestically prohib-
ited products." This formula
would cover exports of prod-
ucts, including Industrial and
other toxic wastes, which are
banned from sale or severely
restricted
Under the new agreement,

export licences would be
issued only after “prior
informed consent" to the
import of the product bad been
received from a control
authority in the importing
country, Nigeria suggested.

By Karon Fossil in Oslo

NYCOMED, pharmaceutical

.

division of HafidunthNycbmedr'
the diversified Norwegian
group whose ™»fo interests are
in energy and pharmaceuticals,
said yesterday It had signed a
10-year licensing, marketing,
research and -development (R
and D) agreement with Dafichi
Seiyaku, one of Japan’s leading
pharmaceutical companies.
The agreement provides Dai-

ichi with access to Nycomed
technology fa the field of con-
trast media (solutions used fa
radiology to help create
sharper x-ray images), to allow
it to undertake clinical

research and testing to enable
new imaging products to be
introduced into the Japanese
market more Quickly than
would otherwise be possible.

In return, Daiichi Is to make
"substantial” annual contribu-
tions by financing part of
Nycomed’s R and D costs,

which are currently estimated
at NKrZOOm ($30m) annually.
Under the agreement, Dai-

ichi will he given exclusive lic-

ensing-mrf-marketing rights-Hr*

Japan -for Nycomed’s contrast

media products.- -'-

Dailchfhas also exercised att

option to obtain licensing, and
marketing rights in Japan for a
third-generation imaging prodr
net, Iodixanol, which began
clinical tests this week.

Nycomed said the new prod-
uct could be introduced in the
Japanese, European and Amer-
ican markets fa two to three
years after testing and
approval.
fa the US, Nycomed has a

licensing agreement with Ster-

ling Drugs similar to the agree-
ment with Daiichi.

Nycomed has been involved
in developing contrast media
far about 30 years, fa 1974. it

introduced non-tonic (fa which
the level of iodine is reduced)
contrast media to the market
This hag allowed to
recover more quickly from
radiology tests.

Pilkington In

Brazilian

defence venture
By David White, Defence
Correspondent

BRITAIN’S Pilkington glass
group is to set up a joint ven-
ture fa Brazil with the Sao
Paulo-based private-sector
company D F Vasconceflos to
make weapon sights and night
vision equipment for the Bra-
zilian armed, forces and some :

export markets, probably
Including Sawn Arabia. !

The venture is one of toe i

first agreements between the
,UK mm Brazil on transfer of 1

defence technology.
Exports from Brazfl are to be

decided by the joint board and
will be subject to approval far i

both the British and Brazilian,
j

governments.' Pilkington is

optimistic Its equipment will
be incorporated in the Osorio
battle tank which Bngeea of
Brazil is hoping to sell to the
Saudis.
The UK group missed but

some years ago an a joint ven-
ture opportunity with Engesa.

Pilkington. makes a range cf
!

military . electro-optical
systems, including one for the

{UK Challenger tank, it has fiat
|

glass operations in Brazil

through the Providro company.
Pilkington is initially putting

about £lm into the joint ven-
ture,. which will rely on its

know-how. The venture wifi
work from VaaconceHas’s cor-,

rent plant until a new factory

fa Sao Paulo is completed.- :

In an initial phase, the new
company will depend wholly
on UK-supplied equipment
moving to sub-assembling and
then to a full manufacturing
venture, subcontracting to the'

shareholding partners.' •

Saipem in talks

with Iran on
gas pipeline
By Alan Friedman in Milan

SAIPEM, the Italian
state-owned plant engineering
company, is holding talks with
the Government of Iran about
resmnptton of work oh Iran’s

IGAT-2 gas japelme. Work on
the Iranian pipeline was
suspended fa 1985.

Negotiations, which have
been under way since last Jane
between executives of the Mfi-

an-based Saipem and the
National Iranian (Ml Company
(NIOC), concern the possible
lengthening of the 600km gas
pipeline that currently runs
from the South of Iran to
Tabriz in the. North.
. The plan under discussion
might - see the pipeline
extended a farther lQQkm into
the Soviet Union. The idea
would be for Iran to sell gas to
the USSR and for Moscow to
then ansefi methane to West-
ern European buyers.

The IGAT-2 pipeline was
originally wwimlaiinnal under
the Shah ten years ago. The
contract was renegotiated with
Saipem in 1983, and having
completed the pipeline, the
Italian company then com-
pleted $130m-worth of farther

work an the construction of a
series of pumping stations

! along the fine. Between 19®
:

and last Jime, with the Gulf
War under way, the Iranian

government deferred decisions

. on the IGAT-2 project.

The Saipem-NIOC talks

could lead to around 3100m of

further work for the Italian

company, bnt officials inside

Saipem say they do not know
how tong it may take to reach
an agreement with Iran.

The Channel Ttinnel isno longer a pipe dream

.

In a sense, it Is already here - in the shape of the

Nord Pas-de-Calais, Channelrail Link’s new super

tralnferry service between Dover and Dunkerque.

FASTER CROSSINGS. FASTERTURNROUND.
The Nord Pas-de-Calais cuts around 15% off

existing cross-channel journey times.

And our purpose-built port facilities at

Dover and Dunkerque mean it can load and unload

in an hour.

So the new ferry can make up to four return

crossings every day.

ITCOULD IMPROVEYOURTOTAL
DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM.

*'

Channelrail Link is a lotmorethan justa ferry.

It is a completely integrated European freight

service that’splanned with the future in mind, but

available right now.

Our sophisticated computer network can

monitor the movement of your goods throughout

Europe; 24 hours a day.

Our freight experts can present you with a

detailed logistics and distribution strategy which

will have one vital aim in’ mind - to improve your

overall profitability.

WAREHOUSES THATBECOMEYOUR
DISTRIBUTION CENTRES.

You also have the option of using

rail-connected distribution centres for storage,

break-bulk, inventory control, order picking and
high street delivery.

Thismeansyou will have facilities to maintain

stocks nearer to your customer — so you can more
easily meet ‘just in time’ requirements.

In short, the new Channelrail Link service

offers you a fiercely competitive system to handle

your freight.

THE FIRSTSTEPSTOTHE NEXT CENTURY.
What’s more, by re-organising your European

distribution system with Channelrail Link, you will

be taking the first logical step towards the Channel

lUnnel. Providing fast, frequent and direct links

between the UK and the Continent.

More than that, you will also be taking your

distribution system right into the next century.

Ifyou want to be ready forthe Channel TUnnel

.

Channelrail Link already offers you many of its

advantages. The time to start talking is right now.

Tb get on the right track for the TUnnel. just fill

in and post the coupon.

Or phone Colin Songer on 01-922 6893.

ChaameltaliLink

r would tike to know more about Channelrail Link^ n
and how togeton the right track fortheHand.
Pleasesendme mote Information

NAME

POSITION

COMPANY

ADDRESS

|

1 Postto: Mr Colin Songer.Channel rail LinkRaillrelght Distribution.
^

|

Melton House. 65 Clarendon Road, Watford WD 1 1 DP.

POSTCODE TELEPHONE

\
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Sri Lanka urges

tourists to leave

resorts in south
By David Housego in Colombo

THE Sri Lankan Government
yesterday advised foreign tour
operators to evacuate holiday-
makers from southern resorts
in the country because of the
deteriorating law and order sit-

uation. Incoming charter
flights bringing group tours
are also being suspended at
least over the next few days.
The two measures came

after staff at three hotels at

Bentota, a beach resort south
of Colombo, walked out as a
result of threats from the
extremist People's Liberation
Front (JVP). Holidaymakers
were lefi without services and
were being ferried back to Cot
ombo yesterday.
The walk-out at the hotels

came in the wake of two-hour
stoppages by staff at other
hotels in the south where the
JVP movement is at its stron-

gest At the same time tourist

buses and cars travelling in
the interior of the country had
difficulty in refuelling because
the JVP has disrupted petrol

distribution.
The disruption of the tourist

industry marks a further inten-

sification of the movement's
campaign to undermine the
Government's authority and
prevent the holding of presi-

dential elections - nomina-
tions for which must be filed

tomorrow.
It is a double blow for the

Government Tourism is a big
source of foreign exchange
which the economy can ill-af-

ford to lose in face of a widen-
ing current account deficit
More important tourist arriv-

als have provided reassurance
to Sri Lankans that notwith-
standing the current political

troubles, the country from the
outside still seemed to be run-
ning smoothly.

Air India toughens line

against pilot protests
By K.K. Sharma in New Delhi

TODGH action against
agitating pilots and senior staff

of Air India, the government-
owned international airline, is

expected to be taken by the
management.
Yesterday the board of direc-

tors gave approval for the man-
agement stand against employ-
ees who are resisting the
withdrawal of some perks.
The month-long protest by

the pilots has led to losses esti-

mated at RslOOm (£3.8m) in
.

October because of cancella-
tion of scores of flights and
rescheduling and delays in oth-

ers. The airline operates on
routes all over the world.

Disruption of the schedules >

is caused by what the manage-
ment calls a work-to-rule'cam-
paign by the pilots, many of i

whom have reported sick just
j

before flights are due to begin.
\

The pilots claim that the dls-
]

ruption is due to managerial
,

inefficiency.
3

At the root of the trouble is •

the withdrawal by the manage-
ment of such perquisites as ]

free first-class travel and other
facilities. Air India's pilots i

guild claims this has been done ]

deliberately to erode the t

employees’ "dignity" but it I

denies that any work-to-rule 1

has been resorted to. i

Since neither side Is willing 1

to negotiate, the management i

has recently stepped up disci- j

pUnary action. One pilot has 1

been suspended for failing to
pass a breathalyser test, i

another has been demoted for 1

a faulty landing and a third 1

has been put on a charge for i

submitting false expense state- i
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Oil group finds diamonds a profitable aberration
Chris Sherwell reports on the high-value finds of an Australian company in West Africa

V ’N

The tourist board said yes-

terday that the recommenda-
tion to tour operators had been
made because the strikes
meant tourists could no longer
be guaranteed a quality ser-

vice. Uppermost in the mind of
President Junius Jayawardene,
however, was the fear for the
safety of tourists. It should be
added, however, that so far the
JVP have made no threat
against foreigners.

Open defiance of the Govern-
ment’s authority became more
visible in Colombo yesterday
With a diminishing number of

cars in the street because of
the three-day petrol strike.

Large queues formed at
garages where drivers were
allowed no more than a few
litres.

The Government expects the
situation to worsen tomorrow
with the JVP attempting a
nationwide shut-down to coin-
cide with rh» filing of nomina-
tions for the presidential elec-

tion. It remains to be seen
whether they will relax the
pressure after that - or
whether they wQl attempt to
maintain the momentum until

the elections, due on December
19.

Some 8,000 foreign tourists
- mostly Germans, French
and Italians - are currently on
group tours in the country.
Many- were said yesterday to

be reluctant to leave the
southern beaches, seeing no
immediate danger to them-
selves.

TUI, the large German opera-
tor, is offering to fly its clients
back to Germany or to the Mal-
dives Islands to continue their
holiday. Other operators plan
to bring back their tours to
Colombo over the next few
days.

India’s ruling Congress-I
Party and some ministers
have sharply attacked Mr
V.P. Singh, the opposition
leader, for alleging that Mr
Bajiv Gandhi, the Prime
Minister, bad stashed away
foreign exchange obtained
from defence deal commis-
sions in a Swiss bank
account, R.K. Sharma writes.
Mr Ghulant Nabi, Con-

gress-I general secretary,
and two ministers - Mr
Baiesh Pilot and Mr K.K. Te-
wary - described the claims,
involving Bofors, the Swed-
ish arms manufacturer, as a
"totally false fabrication"1

.

They challenged Mr Singh to
repeat the charge before par-
liament and prove it with
proper evidence. They did
not comment on the three
specific amounts totalling
Bs80m (£3m) that Mr Singh
claimed had been put into a
numbered account in the
Swiss Banking Corporation.

meats.
Air India officials say that

steps taken to reduce the air-

line's losses have been highly
effective since gross revenue in
the first half of the current
financial year (April-Septem-
ber) rose to Rs5Abn compared
to just under Rs5bn in the
same period of last year. Oper-
ating profits rose from Rs29.5m
to Rs247ra in the same period.

In addition to withdrawal of
perks, the pilots are opposed to
the management's decisions to
improve the airline’s profits by
introducing long-haul non-stop
flights

I
T IS not the world's largest
diamond, but it Is Mg - al-

most as big as the most
famous, the Koh-t-Noor. It is so
impressive, it is being called

"one of the unique recoveries
of recent tunes". And it has not
been found by de Beers, or in
Sooth Africa.

Rather, the 181.77 carat col-

our-D diamond of "exception-

ally high quality" has been
found by Bridge OH, a small
Australian petroleum com-
pany, in one of the world's less

important diamond producing
countries, the West African
republic of Guinea.
A brief four-paragraph

announcement in Sydney yes-

terday said the stone was cur-
rently being viewed "in
Europe" by a "select group of
individuals” who have been
invited to submit a tender offer

for its purchase.
It is not tiie first large stone

to be recovered from the Are-

Namibian
talks due
to resume
By Michael Holman, Africa
Editor

NAMIBIAN independence
negotiations are due to resume
in Geneva, tomorrow for what
diplomats describe as one of
the most critical sessions since

the talks began in London last

May.
The main purpose is to dose

the gap between South Africa,
and Angola and Cuba, over the
timetable for the withdrawal of
50,000 Cuban troops from
.Angola. Pretoria has made
implementation of a UN plan
for Namibia’s independence
conditional on a Cuban with-
drawal
The US, which is chairing

the negotiations, last month
put forward compromise pro-

posals to South Africa and !

Angola and Cuba, setting out a
timetable for the withdrawal of
50,000 Cuban troops from
Angola.
South Africa has said it will

respond "flexibly" to the pro-
posals, which envisage the
pull-out of 4,000 Cubans before
Namibia begins a seven-month
transition to independence,
tentatively scheduled to begin
on January 1, 1989.

The remaining Cuban force
would move north of a line 150
miles north of the Namibian
border, with effect from March
31 next year, and to 250
miles from the border from
June 30.

.
Repatriation of 36,000

Cubans would take .place dur-
ing the first year of Namibia’s
independence, and the balance
during the second year.

Troop withdrawal terms
tabled by South Africa and
Angola in Brazzaville at the
end of September left a sub-

!

stantial gap between the two
j

sides.

South Africa, which origi- 1

nally insisted on a seven-
month programme, offered a
two-year timetable, with 8,000

Cubans expected to leave
before the transition to Nami-
bian independence began, the
remained to withdraw 150
miles north of the border by
the end of the seven-month
transition, and 95 per cent of
the remaining force to leave

,

Angola by the end of the first

year of the timetable.

Angola offered a 30-month
pull-out, with 2,000 leaving
before the start of the transi-

tion. a further 1,000 a month
during the following seven
months, and the balance leav-

ing during the remaining
months.
Diplomatic activity has

intensified since the parties
last met in New York in early
October.

dor mine, 39.6 per cent owned
by Bridge Oil along with the
Guinean Government. Last
year, it found one of 100.3
carats, which was sold for
$1.56m (£880,000), and then a
second of 143 carats, sold for

S3.654m. The latter was pol-
ished down to 52.59 carats and
sold by Christie’s for 37.48m.
Mr Robert Strauss, Bridge’s

nhalrwjtfln pnd managing direc-
tor since 1980, described the
latest find yesterday as "like
winning the lottery". When the
143-carat stone was found last

year, he said: "I said: ‘OK,
that's it for ten years.’”
Bridge became involved in

Aredor when the Guinean Gov-
ernment approached a Swiss
banker in 1981 looking for a
joint venture partner. The
banker was a friend of Mr
Strauss, Bridge did a feasibility

study and, as Mr Strauss pate
it, the more it looked at the
prospect, the more it felt it

should be involved.
The Government has a 50

per cent stake, with the
remainder after Bridge’s 39.6
per cent split between the
World Bank and the distribu-

tion agency for the diamonds.
Bridge's own largest share-
holder, with 29 per cent, is

Elders Resources, an offshoot
of the ubiquitous Elders XXL
group run by John Elliott, who
sits on the board.

T he mine is located in
harsh territory in the
remote south of Guinea

on the border with Sierra
Leone and Liberia. ft went into
production in 1985 and now
produces L5 per cent of the
world’s gem diamonds and
receives the highest price for
its production for any diamond
mine in the world.

It averages an output of no
less than 93 per cent gem qual-
ity diamonds, of an average

size of one carat (about one-
fifth of a gram), each generat-
ing an income of approxi-
mately 3300 percarat
But it is not a large mine.

Production is limited to 180,000

carats a year which compares,
fix example, with the Argyle
mine in northern Australia,
the world’s largest diamond
operation, which produces 30m
carats a year, hut with a value
of around 36 per carat.

Significantly, Aredor sells all

its production rather than
stockpiling, and largely for
political reasons sells it all on
the spot market, outside the de
Beers Central Selling Organisa-
tion which dominates the

diamond msikct.
The 181.77 carat find la alt-

ting safely in Antwerp and
being viewed by some 20 differ-

ent interests from Antwerp,
Tel Aviv, New York- and other
centres. A decision an the sale
Will be within wwt

few days.
For Bridge the stone Is of

oddly mixed value, its share of
diamond revenues is of course
welcome. But at its annual
matting parliPT- this year the
group had to go out of its way
to stress that petroleum pro-
duction "was, is and will

remain the principal activity

and long-term future of the
company, and the source of Its

expected future growth”.
r.aci- month, for examnle. it

announced the 3112m. purchase
of Petrus Oil in the uS, a pri-

vately-owned Texas group. In a
move which doubled its daily
production and lifted its
reserves by store than 60 par
cent In size, though, the com-
pany still lags for behind such
Australian producers aa SHF
or
Yesterday Mr Strauss again

emphasised that its diamond
operation was "an aberration,
although a very profitable

China mounts relief Philippines, IMF to

effort after quakes discuss credit line
By Peter Elllngaen in Beijing

THE CHINESE authorities
have mounted a massive relief

effort to assist families of the
more than GOO people killed
nmi the thousands of others
injured by the earthquake that
struck Yunnan province in the
for south west of the country
on Sunday.
Prime Minister Li Peng

urged government depart-
ments to do all they could to
help local officials relieve the
suffering. Both his govern-
ment and the ruling Commu-
nist Party sent delegations to
support the relief operation.
The quake, which measured

7.6 on the Richter scale, lev-

elled thousands of houses in
Lancang and Mengiian coun-
ties, the epicentre of the
quake, 400 km southwest of
tiie provincial capital of Kum-
ming. The devastation at the
centre is said to be almost
total, with hardly any houses
left standing. Buildings in 14
other counties around the epi-

centre were damaged, high-
ways rendered Impassable and
communications cut.

By Richard Gourtay In Manila

The quake was fdt all over
Yunnan, as were many of the
34 tremors of various intensity
that have occnred yfaw*- Work
is underway to reopen roads
and it is believed radio contact
has been re-established with
the stricken area.
The governor of Yunnan yes-

terday flew to the devasted
area to supervise rescue
attempts, announcing plans
for an immediate air drop of
emergency supplies, including
tents, food and medicine.

Yesterday morning medical
teams were sent Into the area,
but so far there has been no
final figure on casualties,
though radio reports from
gumming suggest the final

deathtnil may be as high as
800.
Yunnan, a mainly ethnic

mlimrltlM rwglnn wfrlrii «1«iiw
a border with Vietnam and
Burma, is, by Chinese stan-
dards, sparsley populated with
35m, and a record at seismic
instability as the stricken
region lies on a geographic
fault prone to earthquakes.

I

THE International Monetary
Fund and Philippine officials

today start negotiating a new
multi-year credit facility that
will plug a gap in the country’s
financing- needs and clear tiie

way for new commercial bank
loans.

Last month Mr Jos& Fernan-
dez, the Central Bank Gover-
nor in MariTiM

[ said the Philip-

pines would be looking for a
3600-800m two-year loan to
replace a standy-by facility

that was frilly drawn down in
August
However, the Philipinnes

could push for a longer term
loan to allow more time to
implement the structural
adjustments to the economy
that are likely to be required
by the IMF, according to local

bankers.
Philippine international

reserve levels have fallen to
$1.6bn, or less than three
months imports, and the gov-
ernment has identified what it

riiinkn is a financing gap of
around $l.3bn over the next
two years.

Manila would Qtcs commer-
cial hniiira bilateral multi-

lateral aid donors to fill the
gap so that the country’s
$2&9bn debt can be serviced
without disrupting the eco-
nomic recovery.
The success of negotiations

with the commercial banks
creditors' committee, which
are due to resume later this

month in New York, is depen-
dent on agreement of a new
IMF programme, Mr Fernandez
says.

The Philippines fum success!
frilly met most IMF targets for

money supply and inflation. It

has also managed to push
through, a few economic
readjustment programmes
against some fierce domestic
opposition.

Even so some economists
believe IMF is likely to
require a stricter adherence to
a market determined exchange
rate - the IMF believes the
peso is overvalued at around
P2L4 to a dollar - and that it

is likely to extend import liber-

alisation.

Jakarta money markets squeezed
By John Murray Brown in Jakarta

THE Indonesian Government
has moved to bring order to

Jakarta money markets,
squeezing the money supply
and allowing interbank rates
to rise to counter the first pub-
lic reaction to swooping bemkr
ing reforms announced at the
end of last month.
Mr Adrlanus Mooy, Gover-

nor of Bank Indonesia, the
country’s central bank, con-
firmed that a number of hnnfcg

faced serious liquidity prob-
lems, as interest rates on the
Interbank market jumped 10
percentage points Let week to
around 32 pm cent as funds
were withdrawn in advance of
a 15 per cent tax on deposit
interest which is to be intro-

duced next Monday.

Bankers in Jakarta yester-
day predicted a spate of merg-
ers between small private
banks which are particularly
dependent on interbank rupiah
funds. "Some may even col-
lapse," said an Indonesian
banker. "The new regulations
wQl judge a bank not by Its

size but by the quality of its

management.”
Bank Indonesia in the past

has stepped in to bail out trou-
bled private institutions, the
most notable recent case being
Panin Bank in 1966. Butin the
wake of last month’s compre-
hensive reform package, offi-

cials have made clear that
direct intervention is no langnr
an option.

Private banks, like Indone-

sian companies. Inherited a
two-tier management system
as used by the Dutch, the for-

mer colonial power. However
in practice the management
and supervisory boards have
tended to act as one with
shareholders, often Indonesian
Chinese, using banks as tend-
ing arms for their own busi-
ness operations. Shareholders
dictate credit policy, lending to
affiliated companies often with
little internal controls.
Under the new rules, credit

to an individual borrower will
be limited to 20 per cent of a
bank’s capital - 50 per cent for
a group borrower. Credit to
bank shareholders is restricted
to 10 per cent of their equity l

participation.

Indonesia pork fat scare denied
MOSLEM leaders joined this
week with business groups In a
bid to stem public concern aris-

ing from a recent survey which
claimed that one of the coun-
try’s most popular food prod-
ucts contained pig fat, which is

proscribed under Islam, John
Murray Brown writes.
The Indonesian Council of

Uiama, the country’s highest
Islamic authority, In an
unusual move publicly cleared

Dankow milk powder, one of
the listed products, as halal, or
fit for Moslems. Dankow,
which is manufactured in joint
venture with Nestte, the Swiss
Company, yesterday took a
front-page advertisement in
Kompas, the country's largest
newspaper, to restore public
confidence in its product Mr
Anthony Walker, the compa-
ny’s president director, said
Dankow had spent more than

$200,000 to protect its market
Nestte accounts for about

half of a market worth around
Rupiah 160bn (£52m) a year,
with Frische Flag, the Dutch
dairy co-operative, its main
rival. Sales are said to have
fallen 80 per cent in the last
few weeks. Nestis’s joint ven-
ture is with Bimantara, a
diversified Indonesian group
owned by a son of President
Suharto.

Seoul protests

to demand
Chun apology
By Maggie Ford in Seoul

FIVE big demonstrations have
been called in South Korea
over the next week in protest
at the refusal of former Presi-
dent Chun Doo Hwan and Ids
family to admit wrongdoing
under the previous govern-
ment.
Students are to assemble

near Mr Chun’s house in Seoul
today in an attempt to force
the authorities to arrest 1dm
and confiscate his assets.
The rally follows two dem-

onstrations last week that
attracted growing piddle sup-
port
Work has slowed In offices

and shops during televised
parliamentary hearings Into
the former regime.
Public anger has mounted

over the refusal at two former
generals to admit responsibil-
ity for illegal activities. Mr
Qiang Seh Dong, once head of
the Agency for National Secu-
rity Planning, an organisation
accused of many killings, tor-
ture and false imprisonment of
opponents, on Monday resisted
14 hours of questioning.
He capped it by hinting that

two. opposition leaders may
have received financial
favours during the Chun
years.

Active Arafat strives to secure his position
Andrew Gowers previews this weekend’s crucial meeting of the PLO’s top body
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E VEN by his own frenetic stan-

dards.' Mr Yassir Arafat has been
trotting the globe with unusual

intensity of late. By a conservative
count, the Palestine liberation Organi-
sation chairman has popped up in no
fewer than 16 Arab and European coun-
tries in the last two months, and has-
sent senior emissaries further afield. In
between, he has been closeted in seem-
ingly interminable consultations with
fellow PLO leaders.
On Saturday, the reasons behind this

frantic activity will begin to become
clear as the whirlwind comes to rest in
Algiers. There, the Palestine National
Council, the PLO's highest derision-
making body, is to convene for what
many observers and participants regard

as the most crucial meeting in the
organisation's 24-year history. Its out-
come will help to determine the politi-

cal future of the PLO itself, and may
also have significant ramifications for

the moribund Middle East peace pro-

cess.
Ostensibly, the 453 delegates to the

19th PNC are gathering to proclaim the
establishment of an independent state

alongside Israel and to announce the
intention of forming a provisional gov-
ernment at a later stage. More impor-
tantly, they will be considering - In the
Shadow of last week's distinctly dis-

couraging Israeli election result - how
to advance the prospects for negotia-
tions on settling the Arab-Israel con-
flict

The discussion is bound to raise
familiar questions concerning the
PLO's aims, its structure, and its ability

to compromise with Israel or with the
West's minimum conditions for involv-

ing it in an eventual settlement It
could cause a fundamental split
between those who favour negotiations
with Israel and hardliners who cling to
the pipedream of liberating all of Pales-
tine through armed struggle.
This time, though, there is a new

urgency to the debate as a result of the
11-month-old Palestinian uprising in fha
Israeli-occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip, of King Hussein’s decision to
sever Jordan’s ties with the occupied
territories and of the climate of detente
between the superpowers.
Hie uprising, or "Intifada", has put

the PLO an the spot It has generated
real grass-roots pressure among the Pal-

estinians under occupation for political

progress towards resolving their plight,

and focused attention on their demand
for a Palestinian mini-state in the West
Bank and Gaza.
Mr Arafat is uncomfortably aware

that the intifada was in part a vote of
no confidence In his failure to advance
their cause. He badly needs to translate
their new-found assertiveness into dip-
lomatic action. He also knows that to
achieve this, the PLO will have to mak<»
political' concessions that have always
caused it the utmost difficulty in tiie

past,

Mr Arafat's dilemma has been sharp-

ened by King Hussein’s move on July 31*

to hand over responsibility for the
fixture of the West Bank to the PLO as
"sole legitimate representative" of the
Palestinians. PLO leaders know that
this could turn out to be a prisoned
chalice: that If they fall now, the blame
will rest squarely on them.
Nor are the pressures purely internal.

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev's Soviet Union, a
solid supporter of the PLO, has also
been playing a key rale. After helping
to engineer a reconciliation between
PLO factions last year, Moscow has
.been prodding the organisation to adopt
flexible positions.

Officials close to Mr Arafat such as
his adviser Mr Bassarn Abu Sharif and
Mr Saiah. Khalaf, the PLO’s effective

number two, hove been filling the Arab
press with statements urging the PNC
to take steps which win force the US to
reconsider Its refusal to deal with the
PLO. That means recognising Israel,

and explicitly endorsing UN Security
Council Resolution 242 of 1967, which
calls on Israel to withdraw from occu-
pied territories but which the organisa-
tion has always opposed on the grounds
that it deals with the Palestinian prob-
lem merely as one of refugees.

The first step will be the unilateral

declaration of independence which the
PLO plana to issue next Tuesday. The
idea is to refer to the United Nations
partition plan of 1947, which proposed
the division of Palestine into two states
and provided the legal basis for farad’s

establishment. By citing UN General
Assembly Resolution 181, the PLO will
argue that it far recognising Israel’s
right to exist; though how far It will so
in this direction remains unclear.
Although this move will provide a

psychological boost for Palestinians in
the territories. It fa principally of sym-
bolic importance. The putative state
will be recognised by those countries
which already deal with the PLO but
not by the countries that really matter,
especially the US.
The real nub of this weekend’s delib-

erations will concern the establishment
of a new political platform to accom-
pany the declaration of independence.
The PLO fa currently juggling with for-
mulae by which it might accept Reso-
lution 242, probably In conjunction with
a reference to the.Palestinians' right to
self-determination.

- Such a move would require political
courage of a kind Mr Arafat has not
been noted for in thepast, and would be
a leap In tiie dark in view of the uncer-
tainties generated by farael’s general
election. For these reasons, many
observers remain deeply sceptical that
the PNC will beable to advance beyond
Its traditional .vague endorsement of all
UN resolutions on the Arab-farael con-
flict But same form of movement on
Resolution242would,constitutea major
advance in the PLO's position, and one
that would force some hard thinking in
Washingtonwhen thenewUS President

cue." StiH. Aredor*? estimated
reserves have this year

-. climbed another 100,000 carats,

.to jnst abort of lira carats, And
only a «mH put of the exist-

'
tog lease has so far been
explored.

For the record, the Koh-I-
Noor {Mountain of Light) dia-

mond weighed 186 carats when
it arrived in London in i860.

After recutting it was almost
109 carafe. First described in
1304, ft came into the posses-
sion of the Great Moguls and
the Persians before finally end-
ing np among the Crown Jew-
els in the Tower of Loudon.
.The world's largest diamond

was the CuHinait. Found near
Pretoria, it weighed 3,106
carafe and was cut into nine
large stones and 96 smaller
ones. The largest, the pear-
shaped Cullman I, was 630
carats, ft has 74 facets and fa

mounted in the Royal Sceptre,
also kept to the Tower.

Hopes rise

of renewed
Iran-UK ties
By Victor Mallet

BRITISH nnd Iranian officials

are expected to meet in Vienna
today, with both sides hoping
to reach a definitive agreement
-on returning diplomatic rela-

tions to normal.
Sir David Mlers of the Brit-

ish Foreign Office and Mr Mah-
moud VaezL his Iranian coun-
terpart, are likely to sign a
memorandum of understand-
ing which will pave the way
for an exchange of ambassa-
dors to the eariy part of next
year.
Relations have never been

broken Iran still a
charge d’affaires to London. Mr
Gordon PIrie is preparing to
reopen the Bdn»h Embassy in
Tehran to the next few weeks,
and the nwmntng levels of the
two missions are expected to

be increased in parallel.

Britain closed Its embassy
after demonstrations which fol-

lowed the 1979 Twlamlc revolu-
tion, but maintained an inter-

est section at the embassy of
Sweden. Britain’s last resident
representative was withdrawn
from Iran after the arrest of

Iranian diplomat to Britain on
shoplifting charges and the
abduction ofa British diplomat
in Tehran.

Nigerian Islamic
protests continue
Riot police yesterday patrolled

the streets of the northwestern
Nigerian town of Sokoto fol-

lowing protests over the
appointment of Mr Ibrahim
Dasnki as Sultan of Sokoto and
the religious leader of Nigeria's
Moslem community, Nigerian
radio reported, Michael Hol-
man writes.

Police dispersed most dem-
onstrators who had begun
their protests at the weekend,
hut disturbances were reported
to be continuing at the Sul-
tan's palace and to the town
market
Mr Dasuki, a wealthy busi-

nessman and former diplomat
and civil servant, is thought to
be close to Nigeria's military
leader. President Ibrahim
Babangida. He succeeded Sadiq
Abubakar, who died last week
aged 85. The post has an espe-
cial importance in a country
where relations between tiie

Moslem and Christian commu-
nities have sometimes been-
stndned. and where there is a
powerful undercurrent of
Islamic fundamentalism.

NZ deficit revised
Mr Roger Douglas, the New
Zealand Finance Minister, has
said the Government’s proj-
ected budget deficit for the cur-
rent fiscal year «ndhig March
SL 1989, has been revised to

(£489m), up from an
earlier estimate of NZ?i-38bn.
Agencies report.

Kampuchea talks
Mr Him Sen, the Kampuchean
Prime Minister, has insisted on
tough measures to prevent a
return to power by the Khmer
Rouge, blamed for the death of
lm Kampucheans during their
four-year rule, in the filtering
talks on securing peace for his
country, negotiators said yes-
terday, Renter reports from

S Africa inflation
South Africa’s producer price
inflation eased slightly to Sep-
tember to a year-on-year rate
of 13^ per cent from 13.5 per
cent in- August, Central Statis-
tics Office figures show. Renter
reports from Pretoria.

Ethiopia business
Socialist Ethiopia is offering
local businessmen a biggerrole
to the economy, joining the
growing list of Marxist states
which are restrictions
on private enterprise, accord-
ing to Reuter to Addi* Ababa.
But

_
President Mengfatu Haile

Mariam said In a report to the

Workers Party of Ethiopia
released yesterday that the ini-

tiative did not Tramp a devia-
tion from SOCfalfat *br\*
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-A class of schoolchildrenIn a remote Indian village school practice writing HinflV on small-
wooden boards, often the only teachfng aids in overcrowded and 01-eqnipped classrooms.

Back to basics in India’s schools
K K Sharma in New Delhi looks at the struggle in classrooms as
educational facilities fail to keep pace with population growth

E IGHT-YEAR-OLD Jagjit
Singh slithers down a
slippery path from the

main road of Men Kota village
in a remote part of the back-
ward Himalayan state of Hhna-
chal in northern India. He does
this to reach what passes for
his local school.

Alter a eight kilometre walk
down a treacherous hilly-path
from his father’s village of
Drena. on the crest of a hill
8.000 feet high, Jagjit slithers
down a slope to a ramshackle
building.
The small

.
decrepit L-shaped

school has three «m«n rooms.
Jagjit Is in dass> three which
has no classroom. So, with
nearly 80 other boys and gtds
from villages as far as 10 kilo-

metres away, he sits along the
wall of the wooden-ptikired
portico. The children are
arranged in neat - rows, each
bolding a 'small, wooden board
on which they practice writing
Hindi

.

The school day begins at 10
in the morning and' Jagjit and
his classmates must- wait
patiently until: the' school's
only teacher can find time -for

them.
The school has 159 children

on its rolls in five classes but
there is only one teacherfor all

the different grades and sab-
jects.
- Mr Inder Dev Bhalla, the
teacher, has-no illusions about
the quality of education the
children receive. He has
worked out a system by which
the children are kept as busy
as they can be in the six hours
they are ' there but he admits:
“I don’t think i teach more
than two hours a day."

"It is just impossible to do
everything: How much can one
person do?" "He has to teach
the children to read: and . write
Hindi, elementary mathmetics
and what is is called "human
environment,” a mixture of
geography, history and social

affairs.

"The bright children imbibe
some education if their parents
encourage them, but. the slow
ones have no.chance. They just
fall by the wayside," says the
teacher who complains of lack
of simple facilities like a black-
board. desks, chairs and. even
basic Writing materials such as
chalk and pencils.

Government-run schools are
particularly, bad in such
remote parts of India. At the
primary level, relatively pros-

perous states like Haryana
have better facilities and a stu-

dent to teacher ratio which
varies from 25:1 to 50J- The
drop-out rate all over India is a
staggeringly high 60 per cent

Officials freely admit that
education, particularly pri-

mary school education, is in an
appalling state in India. -

Free and compulsory ele-

mentary education, a principle

of India’s constitution, is nei-

ther free, nor compulsory and
it is far from being universal or
ofuniform quality.

An official report acknowl-
edges.that 60 per cent of school

academic standards,” it says.

The Ministry of Human
Resources, which administers
education, has also admitted
there has been a sharp fall in
enrolment rates in primary
schools and this implies that
the backlog of an illiterate pop-
ulation in absolute terms keeps
increasing with time.

In real terms, there are more
illiterates in India now (437m
in the last census in 1981) than
at the time of independence
(about 300m) in 1947.

. Mainly because of the high
population growth rate, the
World Bank estimates that

Officials freely admit that education,
particularly primary- school education, - is in an
appalling state in India. The Ministry of Human

:
Resources, which administers education, has
also admitted there has been a .sharp fall in

enrolment rates in primary schools and- this

Implies that the backlog of an illiterate popula-
tion in absolute terms is' increasing with time.

children drop out within' the
•first five years of their school-

ing and 75 per cent between
classes one and eight
The • report adds -that in

‘urban areas- there is “over-
crowding In schools” and that
*£he condition of buildings, fur-

niture facilities and equipment
is '^unsatisfactory” in almost
an parts of the country.
“Rapid expansion, which

was not accompanied by suffi-

cient investment of resources,

has caused -a deterioration in

India will have the largest con-
centration of illiterate popula-

tion in the world by the year
2000.

By then, -the country will
have 58.4 per: cent of the
world's illiterate population in
the age-group 15-19, despite an
adult education campaign.'

This state of affairs prevails

despite a sharp rise in expendi-
ture on education from just
$100m in 195051 to S1.9 bn in
1977 and S4.7bn last year.

Education .receives the sec-

ond largest allocation after
defence in the combined bud-
gets of the central and state
governments.
However, taking -inflation

into account, the Ministry of
Human Resources admits that
In real terms the total expend-
ture per student a year has
actually declined.
The Government recently

adopted a new education pol-

icy, the feature part of which is

“operation blackboard” which
aims at providing each school
with at least “two reasonably
large rooms, two teachers,
blackboards, maps, charts and
other education facilities.

The aim is to provide univer-
sal primary education by 1990,
but there is considerable scep-
ticism about the policy
because, as the programme
itself acknowledges, of the 64m
children who will foil in the
6-11 years age-group during the
next five years, no more than
25m can be given schooling
with existing facilities.

To achieve the target, the
government will have to set up
1% times more schools within
•five years

Since the policy' does not
•mention funding and the Gov-
ernment is facing a severe
resources crunch, there is good
reason for the scepticism,

' given the past record on educa-

tion.

An eminent educationist
sums op the the policy as
being steeped in "wishful
thinking- rather in hard-headed
realities."
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The Fleming Flagship Fund.

The finest collection

of funds weVe ever unveiled.

On November 16th, the wraps come off an exciting

new umbrella fund from two of the world's strongest

investment houses.

Ibgether, Flemings and Jardine Fleming have over

US$40 billion under management, with a depth ofinvest-

ment expertise around the world that's hard to match.

Now, for the first time, that experience is availablein

one, simple Luxembourg fund.

Let us put you in the picture.

The Fleming Flagship Fund is a broad collection of

specialist funds, which cover all the world's major finan-

cial and security markets.

Behind the Fleming Flagship is the considerable

expertise of Jardine Fleming, whose extensive know-

ledge of the Far East has made them a leading fund

manager in Asia, and Flemings, one of Europe^ largest

investment houses.

Although past performance is never a guarantee of

futuregrowth, Flemings have an impressive track record.

We were awarded Offshore Equity Fund Management

Group ofthe year in 1988?

.
In fact, these funds have all been specially chosen

for the sort of consistency and high performance for

which we’re known.

Becausethe fundsareavailablein one umbrella fund.

its very easy to switch between funds in changing market

conditions. We won't even charge for the fiist fourswitches

in a year.

Our generosity doesn't scop there. Ifyou apply before

December 14th, you'll qualify for a minimum I'V special

discount on the offer price.

We can only give a rough sketch of the benefits

here. So. if you want to find out more, please contact

your financial adviser. Or return thecoupon for our free

prospectus.

Then look forward to drawing on ourexperience.
•niRUSHIKt'. irCMJ>INil> mMRDV

r
NAME.

ADDRESS.

MV FINANCIAL ADVISER IS.

TO- Firming Inrcmauoiul
Investment Management
Limited. Dept 30.

25 Copihill Avenue,London
EC2R7DR. England

OR: Fleming Fund Management
(-Luxembourg I $A. Depi JO

2-1-28 rutJam l'Aveuglc

L-IM8 Luxembourg
Grand Duchy ofLuxembourg

FLEMING INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LIMITED IS A MEMBER OFTHE INVESTMENT MANAGEMENTREGULATORY ORGANISATION LIMITED (IMROL
THIS IS NOT A REGULATED COLLECTIVE INVESTMENT SCHEME WITHIN THE MEANING OF

THE UNITED KINGDOM FINANCIAL SERVICES ACT IMS AND THE OFFER OF SHARES IS RESTRICTED IN THE UK TO AUTHORISED PERSONS UNDER THIS ACT.
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TIGHT SQUEEZE
SHARP SPREAD*

. -When the- Chicago Mercantile

Exchange is froeftis, fhere eon.be 5,000

people on whatis currently the largest dear-

rpan trading Boor in. Hie world (until we
open our upper. level, trading Boor, and

break our awn record).

.

In 1986, nearly 69mSian contracts with

. an average daily value of$34 trillion were

traded at the Mere. This volume means

greater liquidity for trades ofall sizes. And

the constant futures/eptions
. arbitrage

means tighter bid/ask spreads, so traders

of all sizes have unequalled opportunities

to Emit risk and enhance trading.

Add to that our state-of-the-art clear-

ing system, and you've got an exchange

that runs smoothly, even on the busies#

frac/ing days.

This is why tho Merc handles more

trading volume in foreign currency futures

and options than any ofher exchange. We
also have the feeding equity index futures.

as well os the largest short-term interest

rate contracts. With liquidity Eke this, it's

no wonder that you have the best chance

of getting even the most difficult contract

placed

And remember, in 1989 the Merc

gets GLOBEX"!
Under an agreement with Reuters;

we'B be abfe to offer 24-hour trading

opportunities for those who dear through

our clearing member Erms.

So, whether you're trading currencies,

stock indexes, or interest rates coll the Merc.

We'll give you opportunities os big as we

are. For further information give our London

office a call on 01-920 0722.

CHICAGO
MERCANTILE
EXCHANGE

THE BIG LEAGUE
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Panama
opposition

in poll

protest
ACTING President Manuel
Solis Palma formally opened
Panama’s electoral run-up yes-
terday in a ceremony boycot-
ted by opposition parties, Reu-
ter reports from Panama City.
Mr Solis gave party leaders

forms to register candidates for

legislative and presidential
elections due on May 7 next
year, saying the vote would
mark “one of the most tran-
scendental moments in the his-

tory of our nation."
But the five political parties

opposed to the government and
to General Manuel Antonio
Noriega, the country’s military
strongman, boycotted the cere-
mony to protest against what
they called lack of political
freedoms.
“The government refuses to

provide the basic guarantees
for free and bonest elections,

including opening the closed
press, allowing freedom of
association, halting of arbi-
trary detentions and allowing
political exiles to return," said
Mr Ricardo Arias CaJeron.
head of the opposition Chris-
tian Democrats.
But Mr Solis in a speech to

government ministers, election

officials and party members,
criticised the opposition. “They
would have lost nothing by
being present," he said.

“They would have won
.because it would have showed
that what they want is to have
elections, not to bring down a
government in order to reach
power."
The 7l-year-old former edu-

cation minister was named act-

ing president on February 26
hours after then-president Mr
Eric Arturo Delvalle was
ousted for trying to fire Gen
Noriega. Washington does not
recognise Mr Solis, instead
backing Mr Delvalle.

Argentine strikers defeat

Alfonsin’s pay limits
By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

THE ARGENTINE government
has been forced to concede big
pay rises, breaching its official

pay guidelines, in face of pro-

longed strikes by thousands of
public sector workers.
When the wage curbs were

set in August, President Raul
Alfonsin’s Government said
that control of public sector
wages was crucial to the battle

against inflation, which that
month hit almost 30 per cent
Agreements now reached

with striking rail and postal
workers breach the maximum
monthly increase of 4 per cent
laid down 1

in August by Mr
Juan Sourouille, Economy Min-
ister. and will be seen by other
public sector workers on strike

in schools, hospitals, universi-

ties and elsewhere, as new offi-

cially sanctioned bargaining
positions.

Some 30.000 postal workers,
who have delayed an estimated

4m items of mail through a
work-to-rule, are to be given 15
per cent to cover the final

three months of the year. The
increase represents 3 per cent
more than the Government’s
guideline.

Post office employees will

also each receive an average
20.500 australs ($1,366) in 18
index-linked monthly instal-

ments as full compensation for
claimed wage arrears. The cost
to the state of that part of the
settlement is an index-linked
monthly Aus 40m.

Railway workers, who last

week halted 60 per cent of
trains for 72 hours, have been
granted pay increases of 20 per
cent covering the last three
months of 1988. The increases
are officially described as part
of a “productivity agreement".
Railway unions in turn agree
to take no further strike action

before January 1989.

Trade unions claim that as
inflation since August has hov-
ered around a monthly 10 per
cent - it was 9 per cent in
October - real wages have
been considerably eroded. But
the cost of such settlements is

likely to be a deeper fiscal defi-
cit crisis, as Treasury revenues
fall further behind higher
spending on public sector
wages.

However, with just over six
months to go before a presiden-
tial election, and with the Radi-
cals for behind in the opinion
polls, drawn-out strike action
is seen by the Radicals as a
clear vote loser. The settle-

ments will also be seen by
some critics as a sign of the
unwillingness of President
Alfonsln’s Government to
tackle overmanning and ineffi-

ciency in the public sector.

Wage curbs spark Peru protests
By Veronica Baruffatl in Lima

A WAVE of strikes has hit

Peru this week in protest at

last week's government decree
limiting wage increases to
40.000 intis, less than $100 at
the street rate, until February.
Given inflation of 1,111 per

cent a year, the decree imposes
a sharp drop in real wages.
And with further economic
measures looming, there has
been an outpouring of protest
Bankers, textile workers,

and employees of various state

companies are all on strike
over the wage curbs. Many
more strikes are planned later

this week.
Yesterday the General Con-

federation of Peruvian Workers
met to discuss whether to call

a general strike over the wage

curbs and in support of the
miners' strike.

Some observers believe the
government may have to
retreat again in order to avoid
further unrest.

The crisis has prompted cfllla

from the newly founded cen-
tre-right Solidarity and Democ-
racy for President Alan Gar-
cia's resignation because of his
“incapacity to deal with the
country's problems”.
But Prime Minister Mr

Armando Villanneva del
Campo responded to the call by
saying that “rivers of blood
will run before the right take
over this country again".
And ex-president Fernando

Belaunde said that the political

calendar should be respected

with Mr Garcia handing over
power to his successor in 1990.

The President’s American
Popular Revolutionary Alli-

ance party rallied round in
support expressing “total sup-
port of the constitutional presi-

dent of the republic, Alan Gar-
da Perez, who because he has
stood up to powerful groups in
the country, is now the target
for insult calumny and even
defamation”.

Observers say there is little

chance of Mr Garcia quitting,
especially as any resignation
must be approved in the Apra
controlled Congress.

42
Peru’s miners strike. Page
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Protests

mount in

Venezuelan
campaign
By Joseph Mann In

Caracas

THE recent killing of 14
fishermen by Venezuelan secu-

rity police and soldiers, and a
mysterious troop movement
that occurred while President

Jaime Lusihchi was out of the
country hsc caused a nation-

wide wave of protest and indig-

nation. The incidents also have
created serious political prob-

lems for the administration as
the country prepares for a nat
tonal election on December 4.

Last week students rioted in
Caracas and other major cities

to protest over the killings

while members of the political

opposition accused the govern-
ment of covering up the facts

in both incidents. Dozens of
students were injured during
the riots and two died in the
capital when one of them
apparently activated a hand
grenade they were carrying in
their car.

While some Venezuelans
believe these two events are
signs of discontent among the
military, this does not appear
to be the case. Some military
men gripe privately about how
civilians have run Venezuela
since the last military dictator

was forced out in 1958. But
there is no hard evidence at
this time to argue that a coup
d'etat is being planned. In
Venezuela, the senior officer

corps live very comfortably
and disgruntled officers usu-
ally pass along their most seri-

ous complaints to politicians or
the press.

In foot, both of these inci-

dents appear to be nothing
more than serious and regret-

table errors. In one case, an
army duty officer did not fol-

low proper procedure and ver-

ify his highly unusual
“orders". In the other, nervous
security police and soldiers
expecting trouble in the tense
border area, may have commit-
ted what one of Caracas’ news-
papers called “a fatal error",
and fired on unarmed civilians.

Unfortunately, the events
took place at the height of

Venezuela’s 1988 election cam-
paign, and the result! of stilt

incomplete official investiga-
tions will probably be
swamped in a sea of political

accusations and counter-accu-
sations.

Election contest hots up

in crucial Tabasco poll
Richard Johns oh the ruling party’s heed for a win

T HE OIL RXGH : state of
Tabasco goes to the
polls today, to choose a

new Governor and 17 munici-
pal councils hi what is the first

major political trial in Mexico
since the hotly disputed presi-

dential »nd mngrpiwlniui)

ttons in July.
Both, the way in which poll-

ing takes place and the out-
come will be a test of the
much-repeated bet as yet very
unconvincing commitment of
the ruling Institutional Revolu-
tionary Party (PKQ to "dean,
transparent, honest” elections.

The flawed victory in July of
Mr Carlos Salinas Gotari who
assumes the presidency In
three weeks’ time and the
PRTs greatly reduced majority
in the Chamber of Deputies
has made the party determined
to achieve an emphatic tri-

umph .The question posed by
this election is how for tire PRT
is prepared to go to ensure
such a win.
The PR1 heeds a convincing

victory to dent the -long-term
ambitions of the broad left

National Democratic Front
(FDN) coalition led by Mr
Cuauhtemoc Cardenas. Since
July Mr Cardenas been rid-

ing' high on a wave of popular
support, unprecedented for an
opposition politician fa Mexico.
The opposition campaign

has, however, been seriously
hampered by the procedures
imposed by the authori-
ties - in effect the ruling
party - on its nominations for
candidates and poll watchers.
The contest in this sultry

tropical state took a grim turn
on the night of October 30
when “special operations”
units of the police used tear
gas and clubs to disperse a
crowd of 2,500 FDN demonstra-
tors protesting against the
alleged ifr^ularitles In one of
Tabasco's small municipalities.
The Front has shown a great

deal more cohesion than it did
prim: to last month’s Vera Cruz
municipal elections where 20 of
the 270 results are still being
contested. Mr Cardenas has
thrown his charismatic person-
ality behind the campaign of
Mr Andres Lopez Obrador the
Front’s shrewd choice ad
gubernatorial candidate,

Mr Lopez Obrador is a
young, attractive and idealistic

defector from the Htl who was

formerly the party’s secretary

in Tabasco and latterly head of
the ^National Consumer Insti-

tute. He has extensive know-
ledge or and contacts in the
state, hot least amongst the
Chontal Indian cafdjpesftao*
who remember hia work as
head of the National Indige-
nous Institute.

By contrast, Mir Salvador
Neste Castillo, the FEZ candi-
date, is a somewhat pedestrian
old party stalwart A friend of
Mr Salinas's politician fether,

he was also the leader of the
Senate. The opposition

with cynicism the PRI
that he was chosen from eight
PRI candidates at grass roots
level in an election which was
“legitimate and irrefutably
dean".

Cuauhtemoc Cardenas: fully

behind opposition candidate

The PRI machine
Mr Neme as Consclehth
contesting his constituency by
coming 12^00 km of Tabascon
soil and

.
communicating

directly with, the state's citi-

zens. Mr Neme has ahm had a
virtual monopoly of tv, radio
and press coverage.
For good measure the PRI

Ms accused tfie FDN OT anar-
chical tendencies and promo-
ting confrontation trader the
pretext of democracy. There
has even been an attempt to
brand it as communist.

.

Mr Roberto Madrazo Pin-
tado, who was drafted in as
heed of the party executive to
beef Hp its campaign. Bead that
a recent poll taken in the sec-

ond half of October showed
that the PRI would obtain
nearly 75_per cent of the vote
r— the majority achieved in the
general efectian, «awii«K to

the official results.

For the FDN - fighting a
campaign based mainly on
demoCratisation of the elec-

toral process, as it .did in the

general election - the major
aggravation has been the
impediments complicating its

registration of candidates and,
equally important, poll super-

visors* it has comptemad of the
PRI-controlled state electoral

commission's “capricious and
arbitrary’’ interpretation of the
electoral code and its recent
introduction of regulations not
applied hitherto elsewhere in
Mexico,
The front and the parties try-

ing to coordinate under its

aegis see this as a deliberate

obstruction and A means of
facilitating an outright politi-

cal fraud. They claim, that the
commission has given the
wrong party nomenclature to

eleven out Of the 17 opposition

candidates standing for the
office of mayor. This works in
particular to the detriment of
the C&rdehista Front for
National Reconstruction
(PFCRN), the strongest party
in the left , wing alliance In the
state Of Tabasco.
The rrtmnmtafljQn has Compli-

cated life for the FDN by Insist-

ing
1 on teh different require-

ments being satisfied for
registration of poll watchers
lnciludlhg proof of two years
residence in tin voting district

concerned.
Such conditions do not

appear to have caused any dif-

ficulties for the FBI with its

well established structure and
controls! the electoral system.
By contrast, problems encoun-
tered by the FDN in obtaining
credentials have caused great

frustration.

. In its strict .interpretation of
the electoral rule the PRI has
apparently bee& acting within
the technical limits of the law.

Mr Madraso accused Che FDN
of total ignorance of the elec-

toral law. lying about residen-

tial qualifications and resort-

ing to tricks to confuse the
electorate.

The situation in at muddied
as the swamps of Tabasco and
as hot as the sauce to which it

has given its name. The only
certainty is that the PRI still

regards itself-as the only true
conduit of democracy in the
OMBltiy i
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Budget deficit

warning for

next President
By Anthony Karris in Washington

THE TASK of eliminating the
‘

US budged: deficit raises a “sim-
ply unbelievable” range of
problems, and the next Presi-
dent will be in a weak position
to tackle them. Hr Reagan's
successor was warned yester-
day.
Mr Robert Strauss, co-chazr-

man of the National Economic
Commission, the body of dis-
tingished citizens charged with,
producing a plan to balance
the budget by 1933, told a con-
ference in Washington yester-
day that either candidate
would be hampered

,
by lack of

a strong popular mandate, to
take the necessary flrtfon ami
Vice-President Bush would be
farther “boxed, in” by bis cam-
paign stance on taxation. Host
people, he said, were convinced
that higher revenues would be
needed to reduce the deficit,

especially in the first years of
tiie new administration.
Mr Strauss told the mating;

sponsored by the American
Stock Exchange, that the meet-
ings so far had been “stormy”,
and conceded .that it was
unlikely that the Commission
would report by December li,

the earliest date under its man-
date.

However, the new President
will appoint two additional
members to the Commission,

and Mr Strauss said he was
confident that it would be able
to hammer out an agreed plan
by whatever date the President
requested, the law establish-

ingthe Commission calls for a
report by March 1 1989, but
provides for a farther delay of
up to bwt months if the Presi-

dent requests it
Mr Strauss, who has a formi-

dable reputation as a Washing-
ton “insider”, said he expected
that a Bush administration
would be staffed by political

veterans rather than ideo-

logues, and would be wflbng to
co-operate with Congress; and
he forecast that Mr Bush
would “move dramatically” to
establish an understanding
with Democratic legislators, so
that he would take the lead in
Addressing the problems.
However,' Senator Bill Brad-

ley (Don, New Jersey) wanted
the conference that Congress
might refuse to support Bush
policies because of resentment
about the election campaign.
Both Mr Strauss and Senator

Bradley agreed that increased
“sin taxes" on alcohol and
tobacco, and a higher gasoline

tax - strongly favoured by Mr
Aim Greenspan, Chairman of
the Federal Reserve - were
the likeliest sources of new
revenues.

Shultz urges pragmatism

over Soviet Union
SECRETARY of State Mr
George Shultz said yesterday
that whoever was elected presi-

dent should be practical and
engage the Soviet Union in
solving problems when doing
so is in the self-interest of the
US, AP reports from Washing-
ton.
“We shouldn’t be afraid to do

it,” Mr Khun* said in a speech,

to young political leaders from
around the world. Hie praised
the reform efforts of Soviet
President hnWhafl Gorbachev
and said that, if Mr Gorbachev
succeeded, “the Soviet Union
will be a very different place.”
Mr Gorbachev and his sup-

porters “deserve credit for
recognizing the problems and
trying to solve them," Mr
Khnlfz said.

As a result, he said, “the
environment for democratic
values, peace and freedom is

probably healthier than it has
been for some time.”
Within the administration of

President HopnW Reagan, Mr
Shultz has played a leading
role in promoting-annscontrol
agreements with Moscow and
seeking other ways to reduce
tensions.

Os speech; which had the
earmarks ofa valedictory, was
wimpri at presidential candi-
dates Mr MWhwI Thilralrtamj
Mr George Bush as well as for-

eign leaders. . Mr Shultz said
everyone should recognise the
dangers of ballistic missiles
and chemical weapons prolifer-

ation.

“When we see an opportu-
nity for problemsolving, when
there is an opportunity to do
something that they (the Sovi-
ets) want to do and that we
think it is in our interest, in
the .interest of frtenda around
the world, we shouldn’t be
afraid to do it. In other words,
engage;" Mr fflmte said.

He said whether Bush or
Dukakis won the presidency,
the US shmM be vigilant in
dealing with the Soviet Union.
“We’re going to be realistic
but, at the same time, prag-
matic,” he said.

On a related subject, Mr
Shnitz said he was confident
the Soviets would complete
their withdrawal of troops
from Afghanistan despite an
announcement last week that
the pullout had been
suspended.
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Presidential

poll in tiie

shade in

California
FORGET THE presidential
race - in California, the real
passions and the big money
have been devoted to Influenc-
ing voters’ apfHctnng on insur-
ance rates, offshore oil drilling
and higher taxes cm tobacco.
Our US Staff report.
More than (130m has been

spent on campaigns for and
against 29 state-wide proposi-
tions phis half-a-dozen local
measures which appeared on
the ballot papa: alongside the
presidential and other candi-
dates. For comparison this
total is more than the presi-

dential candidates are receiv-
ing in federal subsidies and
two to three times as much as
was spent by all parties In last
year's British general election.

IIS CAMPAIGN *88

This expenditure has been
translated into a barrage of
television adverts which have
overshadowed those for the
ramtiitaiaa

California voters were faced
with five alternative proposals
on car insurance which could
have a for-reaching impact on
the profitability of the busi-
ness in one of tiie world's larg-
est insurance markets. This
follows the foQnre of the state
legislature to agree proposals
to deal with a 40 per cent
increase in rates in the past
three years.
Around 980m has been spent

on the Insurance
This has been mainly by the
Industry itself supporting pro-
posals fur a no-foult system,
for inttinf contingency fops of
lawyers representing victims
ami for prohibiting rate regu-
lation.

The insurance Imlnvtry has
been concerned to defeat Prop-
osition 103 which is backed by
Mr Ralph Nader, the consumer
advocate. TMs would require a
20 per cent cut in rates and a
freeze for a year on all car,

home owner and business
rates, plus regulation via an
elected insurance commis-
sioner and a cancellation of
the exemption from antitrust
laws.
The campaign for Proposi-

tion 103 has raised little

money but has the largest sup-
port according to the most
recent opinion polls, in spits of
the insurance industry’s
adverts. Consumer advocates
draw a parallel with the tax-
payers' revolt which led to the
wawMiiy of tiie properly tax
catting Proposition 13 in 1978.
A possible result could be

stalemate between the five
proposals with a decision
going to the courts or back to
thm legislature,

There has also been fhrious
controversy over two rival
proposals on crfl drilling along
the coastline at Pacific Pali-

sades with Occidental Petro-
leum set against environmen-
talists and Hollywood stars.
Some of the latter’s adverts
feature safety warnings about
the explosion on the Occiden-
tal-run Piper Alpha North Sea
oil rig which killed 166 people
last «»inmw.

DMe Notch goes
for George Bosh
If DixviHe Notch, New Ham-
shire had It right yesterday.
Vice President George Bush
was in for a landslide victory.
The small New Rngland town,
population 47, traditionally
the first to vote in the nation,
evened its pail at me second
past midnight and closed it

again 110 seconds later after
all eligible votes had been
cast
Mr Bush was the winner by

for - garnering 34 votes to 3
fig Gflwrmir Wriiari Thriralria.

The pall did, however, demon-
strate a pickup of support for
tiie governor, who got no votes
at ail in the Democratic pri-
mary.

Dfxvffie Notch has beat the
first town to vote since 1960.
In that year it got it wrong.
Richard Nixon swept the town
with nine votes. John Fitzger-
ald Kennedy got none, but was
foe winner,

McCarthy tries to
break the system
Although few Americans were
aware of it, yesterday’s presi-
dential election featured one
reHe from two decades ago -

Senator Eugene McCarthy,
whose opposition run for the
Democratic nomination in
1968 drove President Lyndon
Johnson from the race.

Mr McCarthy, the whimsical
poet/Senatar, was on the presi-
dential ballot In four states.
His object, he said, was to
move the difficulty of estab-
Ushinga third party in the US
and to dwimn«tratp thy weak-
ness in the “wfoner-takfrali"
provisions of the electoral ad-

Spectacular Last Hurrah
for cherished institution

NO HOLLYWOOD
designer could have
created a more fitting

or spectacular set for President
Reagan’s final day on the cam-
paign trail than in front of the
Queen Mary’s permanent dock
at Long Beachm Southern Cal-
ifornia, Peter Riddell reports.
Both the President and the

great ship are much loved
institutions which had their
first prime in the 1940s. It was
tiie perfect scene for Mr Rea-
gan’s Last Hurrah, his return
to his home and political roots
in southern California. After 30
mrmitpg of drrale the aim even
broke out, to cheers, as he
started speaking.
To complete the picture the

President even had a personal
tink with the liner towering
above him. He remembered a
trip 40 years ago - “hi the
days when we all travelled that
way - Christopher Columbus,
Ferdinand Magellan”.
After making a film in

Britain called The Hasty Heart
he was mming back to tiie US.

“And one foggy morning, I got
qp early, and there, from the
deck of this ship, looking
through the mist, I saw for the
first time the Statue of liberty.
And she was such a beautiful
sight, how could I not say ‘God
Bless America.’

“Seeing all of you and seeing
the Queen Mary again, it's like

closing a circle, Hfcg sailing

into the harbour after a long
and wonderful voyage to be
greeted by old, beloved
friends”

It was vintage Reagan, deliv-

ered with all his charm in that
rich baritone. There were the
familiar heart-rending home-
spun stories - loved by the
adoring crowd which, at times,
shouted “eight more years”
ami sighed when he gain hi«

campaign days were over.

One Reagan story about
staying at an English pub and
being told of the kindness of
American troops from “Toway"
during the War was embarrass-'
ing when delivered in his
Guildhall ^«iiin«s in London

last June, but wowed them in
Long Beach.
Beneath the folksiness, there

was the familiar Reagan punch
- repeating the most extreme
charges against Governor
Michael Dukakis and making-

extravagant claims about his
own record and about Vice
President George Bush.
The President’s visit to Calif-

ornia was at the specific
request of Mr Bush because of
the closeness of the race in
that state. In the past two
winnthq Mr Rf&gan has Covered
25,000 miles with 30 appear-
ances.
Yet it was primarily a nostal-

gic event at Long Beach, a
fhanpp to gay thank you.
The President could not

resist a final
,
almost cheerful

appeal - describing polling
day as “the final game of the
world series, it's the Olympics,
it's the Superbowl, all rolled

into one - I hope you’ll win
just one more for the Gipper”.
It was time for the credits to
rolL

ADVERTISEMENT

6No surrender5

Bentsen fights

on to the last
By Roderick Oram in Austin, Texas

BY THE time Mr Lloyd
Bentsen stepped out of his
campaign plant* to address his

last rally early yesterday, the
first voters had already cast
their ballots up in New Hamp-
shire, decisively choosing his
Republican rivals.
He and the crowd at Austin

airport could not have cared
less. He had come home to the
Texas capital for a grand elec-

tion celebration with Demo-
crats gathered from all over
the state. “We're going to win
this one and win it big,” be
proclaimed, to roars of support
from the welcoming throng.
Candidate, party workers

and voters were untroubled by
the early hour, the prospect of
a long day ahead getting out
the vote, and opinion polls
forecasting a Republican vic-

tory. Their minds and energy
were clearly on the national
race but if the Dukakis-Bent-
sen national ticket foiled, there
would still be plenty of Texan
victories for the Democrats to
celebrate late last night.

Most important was Mr
Bentsen’s certain re-election to
the Senate where he would
continue to wield great power
as chairman of its finance com-
mittee. Though underdog to
the end for the Vice Presidency
despite effective and unceasing
campaigning in recent weeks,
polls showed him leading his

Senate opponent, Mr Beau
Boulter, by nearly 30 points.

So great was ins lead, Mr
Bentsen hardly campaigned for

the Senate, which was just as
well since election funding
laws required a strict separa-

tion of the two races. He could

not for example slip in a quick

plug for the Senate in the mid-
dle of a swingeing attack on
Mr Dan Quayle. The highly
unusual provision for seeking

two national offices at once
was a hold-over from the days
of Texan good-ol'-boy politics.

The law had been changed to

give Mr Lyndon Johnson some-
thing to fall back on should he
have failed to become Kenne-
dy's Vice President.

In the event, the Kennedy-
Johnson ticket squeaked in by
less than 0.2 per cent of the
popular vote, or os Dukakis
and Bentsen kept reminding
voters in the closing days of
their campaign, only one vote
per precinct across the coun-
try. Trying to repeat the 1960
come-from-behind victory, Mr
Bentsen and Mr Dukakis had
thrown themselves into a
frenzy of campaigning. They
roared around the country
from rally to rally trying to

drum up support.
Mr Bentsen's last day of

campaigning took him to eight

cities in four southern states

over 18 hours. Though he stuck
with the same mix of rousing
populist sentiments and
humour that has worked well
with the crowds, he tried to the
last to make his pitch as fresh

as possible. Co-opting Bruce
Springsteen's music for his
final (ling of meetings, the tall,

courtly Texan treated the
crowds to his Idea of a little

boogeying as he mouthed the
words written by the blue col-

lar king of rock and roll: “We
made a promise. We swore
we'd never forget No retreat,

baby, no surrender.”

THE VOICE OFSOUTHAFRICAN BUSINESS

Southern Africa can become a
world growth area

Ian McRae, ChiefExecutive qfEskom talks to John Spira,

Finance Editor oftiie Johannesburg Sunday Star.

Spore Bfen is > giant; not oofrm Sooth Africanterns Ink

m a dotal canted aswdL What is the foerod rape afEs-
knmfr operations?

McRae: Fsknm marc than 96% of the eketriefay used

in Sooih Africa, which is as tape as tbecoatedmas ofWat
Germany, tfae Netherlands, Bdgum, France and Italy. Although

S<»diAfricacomprisescniy4% rfAfixaiirel surface«ea,£i-
konusproduction represents about 60% ofthe electricity usedan
die entireAfrican continent. Incamofcurtailed capacity; Eskom
is tbe Vfetem Weld's fifihtegpst wSty

Hectridty supply in Sooth Africa ismontea DO yews' old.

fofex,dmcoui^i^cnebftbe fiatio the«arldlooseekctric-

ty aa acommand basis.

Saab Africa, isspasdy popqfaEd ty Bnopean standards. Of
its 33£ mOBon people, oeaoy fatiffiw mutton mas, which are

fir span bom one mother. Bar cample, IXnban is about 600
kflomenes and Ope Tbwn more than 1 500 bkxnetirs from
kfaaoesboig.

TtevratfisBncesbetneentheinetxopofitBatensandtbeidft-

ttwfykwpopulation dmsuypresentnnicpeproblemsfordecnxaty
supply. Consequently. EskomopensesonecfAgmcfstsopiusa-
caediBsa^MHmtiawihmdwwHd.end^dtadiaraitae
de&ricuy anywhere in Souk Africa, as rvdl as to neighbouring

canaries such as Botswana, Lesotho, Moaambique, Nambia,
SwadJaidaodTbrixi^x.

Bdconfr28 ptwer stations have an ostaDed capacity of31,261

MW Theaepower stationsiocinde21 coed-fired, three gas-tmifoe,

teo hjdroefectric;mopumpedstone andoneaudean Thed»-
ttSwioosyslaii hasmesethan 87 QOOldkxDeaesofl^vott^e
power lines. Eskooft avenues are approaching an anneal Sffoe
of£8 bflEon and the cotpocation employs same 57 000 people:

HawSpin:E*oa pridesMfm8s
do you jostify such a chad?

McRae:Edamisaleadernipowerstttionwri transmission tech-

nology Itoperatesome oftbewoddb largestcoaMbed poaer sta-

tions red has recently commissiooed tbe Sot sets ofthe woridk
fiqpaitdirectdrycodedponersteion. Ttefnsrctftfaewariflslar-

gest indirect diycooled sea havejost been tafen imo service.

Esloom is also a recognised awhority on the use ofextremely

low gnde cod fcrpower geoaraiionand leads research in die ef-

ficts cf Bgtamig an power sandy systems.

Estan recenoy added a section a£765 iV foes to its Batkmal

transmissionsysian— the firstto operate soccesiully attins

tagp te a high ikkude above sea leveL

Sphae Wind Is Ehfaxuh approach to eqoai opportunity?

McRae: Estaxn is oomnduedm being an eqoal i _
phaa-teriantedBaagtAfinKwaagiaidiBmaiewafaiifligl
at meritperformance— v,&hcut reference& race, creedorsex.

Ry lSi-g«Trte-tnlo^
)
Fdn^krTWnkt»^ r»i-nr«OTT^Tig an<-m-

^ogees,evensdieIoffestleiels,mdewbpDtiieirfiriIe8tpoasa-

taltfarot^edaratfirTt,tianimandpaiticyahemanageme«.The
increase intfaerubberof(pafiiy codes, proNeas-sdving groups,
management “waDtabootf’andtfae hsiodoctionofapafixmmoe
miniH ns is ry itrin during tlr puTTyrir hit nil i| n imfir atiOBS

of Eaaxnft uuiniukiiieatP pauetpadye management.

The two major components of Esfcom’s equal opportunity
programme arepaniywiiirfiseeteto provide eqoai andbenefits

farequalweakttsuqgjboat die or^msatioo, and acceptanceofdie
concept that a job may be filled ty any person abted do *.

Onbotbcomas, cotekfcrabfcpnxress has been made.The par-

ity exercise, which saneti in 198& has been conyfcttdandmote
din B 000 employees have benefited.

Thenumbera women and Mackpeoops inSBnor positions is

increasing aBxii slocvty. There has been no styrifiootiEsirtancG

fiom staffin this regard and it mold qtpear dot anemptopeb
aJ^aadperfxnratearedtemam03tet»txaixq<3Dcetyha
or fix pens and colleagues.

Spte Dojob hasta foam «fEdoofo fttee?

McBaelbeiteteSoutiieroAfiaalmtfaepofcataltobeoome
auoddgrowthgmaPtD 15yeas fromneat Forftapeomeabout,

wpmgortcquiigacrts need w bemet— co-opaation between
aB the cmnfrigs ofSrathem Africa and the pnwkinn nfan efi>-

dertf Wttrgy hag- rn thrar. mtwtfrieK- Otter sreh as

financeamcfocaaon, are, ofcooise. also necessary to I regard

these as issues sjbsdiajy Drocpeiaticn aod eoogji

Gnsspeady;weatEdaomseesjgmficaabeastsantingfiom
&e prwisian cf an energy base in Southern Africa.

lb iinpteinca ties vision implies developing tfae necawy
resources— primarily codand water ^— in the Southern African

canines.

Primary benefitsdaasmanyofdie nrtionsoftbesobcoadnea
ns possibleam independentas fir astfaegeHoctricay needs are con-

cemed. Eskcm behews it is not heahtiy for any country id be to-

tally tfcpendaion anexher toretectnd^’. VimuiUyeverySouthern

Africa: country is depaident, to varying degees, on Eskanfor
its electricity Ibrexample, Lesotho is dqx7riae.S*adlaid

80%, Masnrijupte 60% and Botswana 30%.
dal ofthesecotm-

tries, they canbecomemote independentcfothercanaries— not
only Saudi Afiica.b 6a, th^cotudbecomenetspatesofenergy,
& goes wkhoat saying that for sadi generating potential to be

viable, a mwfcet must existand 1 be&eve that South Afitebeing
die laiysteconomicpowerm die region, could provide die outlet

fix dot ptmeq thereby enabling *e deuetopme* of projects of
wagnnghlftWTft- JVnrmH in rrvwSnirhwn A fry-m nafinre 're sangfl

-firm Lesotho With atari IDMWDZtntehv«wfo*outlOOO
MW - ao Sooth Afiica isan obvious prospective market And ex-

ports id South Afiica wfll offer appreciable advantages to the ex-

porting nations.

Shoold the regionewatw kaotfae mterdtycndeat dectnrity grid
I envisage South Afiica would hate its nsks ty taking not more
ihm |2% of its nreds from its netgjbboais. But bear in «*v"d that

10 years from now we are looking at a demand of 30 000 MW
aul 12% offew figiwp re a qrfnJmitial

hy in a Southern African context.

This is die idea wefte trying to sella tfae momea. Right now
weNie already developed a vesy dose idatioosfam with six ofour

Southern African neighbours — Lesotho; Swaziland, Botswana,

Namibia, Moramhiqoc and Malawi. And we're hoping to estab-

lisfatbe same sortofrapportwhhsxxber&ur— Zimbabwe, An-
gola, 7amha and Thwmia — in the near fiann-

/muststress that this isanonpoBdcdinitiativebom otaofdie

foes drat geographically the ssaes ofSouthern Africa are ertergy

Beerdependae. Eccsuatysappydaffo&ittBaveaA fernASnaa
coraades haw the fends or the expertise tn upgrade theirpresent,

rflm inadequate, supply systems.

Estam has theexpenseand diecapacity to sipply much ofthe
inrfiwgcnim-

tnes-OncetbeyaraabkioexpaodtfaeirownetectDChyBifiastnE-

te^tfaeycanpqxxiefetUjury oSoc±A&fcaby ejqdbamgabcD-

dantand relatively inexpensivehydro resources, dieGdxua Bassa

prweet in Mozsniwjao beng a good example.

IWitiftally
,

miy faff [uriilpnnhnTTm onrawncari that in fte

end economic sense wffl prevaiL

lb smpon this convk&on, altow me ® quote fiom a kocr I

teemed fiomageoesd managerofaSorthenAfiicaBelocnicky
sq^corpootionaaerweReentiyinetinfaiscouiaiy: Iturvi-

tdonisaunisan. believedanm the nearfoture Usemad cri-

sis wB havepassedandyour country andaO other countries that

eidter share headers rsim you orhave dose econooucBrdswidt
yaurndtepascwiR^hantbumakedtetuMeconuncatiysmcg-
gBngpoor South the easy tfthe developedNorth. Has isour ri-

skntoaT

Spira: Hmv woaH tbeenergy baseyou enrage be developed
ia a practical sense against the background of the vast areas

dT sparsely populated territory to winch jwi have nfered?

McRae: Ifyou sart fiom the base that wen in South Afiica as

much as teo^faznk ofthe popuiation do not hsie access to etec-

foot^tfaen dte thepoUem is brot^imo perspec-

tive. Vfc’w developed the inttesoy. mining and urban pownial cf

omcociffly.WirtwE^imssedoutonBthepotenMoftheon-
dadevctopedsectaaflfcmcotiiety.WsniistnowfosaAitite
tneas riectu^ng tfte oodeidarioped inban areas as fist as we
areafcfe.

Nor sboukl we Overtook the rural areas, where electricity will

ofourcomttry 5esprimar2y withtowncounalsrodle^omlsetv-

> frrtrifirJtion isahigfr priority. Hfediallghcasasiancewherewe
canandpediqseven piiiq)therespoosMty fereketzifyn^ these

areas. How do tfaty slot iuto tbe picture?

McRae:Hoc I fed die solution is to moredown the pdtafisaian

road. WhetherEskom itselfis privatised or not, wemua move to

establishpartnershipsaidjoint ventures between theprivateand
pubbe sectors, vnh blades bang involved asfor as passible.

Ifvk adopt suefa a suaegy towards die electrification of these

areas, we snail get die process op and nmning much fister dun
would otherwise have been tie case. Fm pkased to say that there

appears u> bea considerable interest devetopmg in tfae private seo-

(ortmaidsthisqtproadL

Spira: YbotoeotiooedCahora Bassa. A lot has bem happen-

teg on this ftoot recently with a view to rendering the prqjcci

operational. Are the prospects more hopefid than tfae sceptics

murid have ns befieve?

McRaelseeCahoraBassaastbefiretsiEptowaitlstbeescdifish-

irsinyonagipMngwn-
biqoe, Portugal and Scuafa \frica for various reasons.

For Ratugal, an operanooaJ Cabora Bassa will mean rcpayriKnt

ofdot0x016/6 outstanding kens, for Ma&rnbujue. there nill be
direct benefits in terms cfrevenue 10 the government, lower dec-

tridtycostsJor the peopteefMozambique andfrom the stipulation

diatas soon as the bans are repaid to Portugal, the entire asset

milbe transforied 10 Moynrbique. ft* Saab Africa, the benefit

will be lower power costs, since electricity generated by Cabora

Afiica. Rmheef^^A^caw^ be gemilfto'pcwer firm
a renewable (hydro) source, which means we \wuld be able to cc-

KadourowD resources.

There are therefore benefits fiw all, inqriynig that the incentive

K> get Cahoia Bassa up and running is unusually strong.

The financing is in place, camractots have been appointed and
writ wiD stall any day sow. Rehabilhapon of ibe whole fyston
wffl ate place ineaiy 1900. after which tfae reeanmkannwig wnrir

wffl begja Atthis sage tfsdfQcufcto sayjuahow kug that will tate.

The key issue is security. Reoamo is still a factor. Mozambique
hasaccepted the responsibility fcr tfae safety oftfae peoplewortang
on the project and Soudi Africa has offered logistic support 10 the

tunecfB7million. So it's all goingaheadand we're excitedat the

prospect, as are he Portuguese and Maaonbuptans.

State Ihn'iemotioned1 prfertttefiKiandEdeom in (besame
breath. WhatarethechancesofEskom being privatisedin the
ear Erturd?

MtSae: The situation is being intensively investigated at present.

fromthe probienKthHBritish have auquntered in optingfortfae

privnrisatiop ofdidr powersuprtyopetatiops.1 can't commenifiir-

tber mti our investigations bare been completed.

Spare IVroiniarihsag>. Eskomannounced that itwasto motii-
bJhalfn dnrwn ofit5olde»i less efftihatpower stations. What
prompted fins move!?

McRae: Demand has not oqunded as capifly as we envsagsd a
few years bade, with the result that Eskom currently bas excess

capacty Several toois accoura ganhestoudownmdemand.among
them Kxjootnic rccesskm aggravasd ty saaaions and tbs lower

i nHTgs aocountKH-a large part cfdectrciiydaiand).
•deemed itpmdentD (dreesameofourtmison hold,

to be broqgbt bade hue die grid as soon as a revival in tfemand

justifies tiar redeployment

Eskom has undertaken not to raise ta tariffs at a rate higher than

de rrificial inflation rax and the closure of tfe plans in question

wiflbe4)astoftilfilthisundatakipg.AfiirtberbcaxfitBtfaalcapj-

cdetpmtfiuteonnewcapacity sbi&sfiomthenear10the firhorizon.
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UK NEWS

Scots cry foul in the corporate takeover game
James Buxton looks at the powerful lobby against Elders’ bid for Scottish and Newcastle Breweries

F or the past few weeks a
steady stream of Scot-
tish organisations have

been sending thoughtful sub-
missions to Sir Gordon Borrie,
director general of fair trading,
urging him to refer Elders
IXL's bid for Scottish and New-
castle Breweries to the Monop-
olies and Mergers Commission.
Scottish businessmen and

politicians have directly lobb-
ied Lord Young, Trade and
Industry Secretary, the man
who will ultimately decide the
issue. Although most have tai-

lored their arguments to
emphasise the threat that a
successful takeover could pose
to competition In the UK
- which Lord Young says is

his main criterion for referrals
- the point they really wish to
underline is the effect of the
takeover on Scotland.
The near unanimity of Scot-

tish views of the take-
over - articulated by organisa-
tions such as the official

Scottish Development Agency,
Scottish Financial Enterprise
(which represents the financial

community) and the Scottish
Council Development and
Industry (speaking for eco-
nomic interests) - is a sign of
deep anxiety that the Scottish
economy has suffered too
much from takeovers of indige-

nous companies.
The Australian bid for S &

N, threatening Scotland's larg-

est manufacturing company, is

seen as a potential last straw.
Over the past 20 years sev-

eral dozen Scottish-based com-
panies have disappeared
through takeover, some of
them deserving to do so. But
the stream became a flood in

1965 and 1986 when a number
of healthy companies such as
Distillers. Arthur Bell and
House of Fraser were taken
over. Since the beginning of
1985, it has been calculated.
Scotland lost control of 53 per
cent of the capital employed in
Scottish publicly quoted com-
panies outside the oil, finance
and property sectors. If Elders’

bid tor S & N goes through the
figure will go up to 67 per cent.

But does it really matter?
Isn’t the process of industrial

concentration in which they
are participating in the
long-term advantage of the
United Kingdom, and thus of
Scotland? People in Scotland
do not see it like that.

First one needs to define a
Scottish company. It is not nec-
essarily a company whose
shares are mostly held by Scot-
tish institutions and investors
- very few such companies
exist, and S & N would cer-

tainly not qualify. Rather it is

a company whose headquar-
ters and centre of decision-
making are located in Scot-
land. When control passes to
another company, it is argued,
the regional economy suffers.

The loss can be difficult to

quantify. In the case of Coats
Paton. the Glasgow textile
company taken over by Van-
tcraa Vlyella in 1386, the Scot-
tish mamifartairing operations
of Coats are Intact. But the
Glasgow headquarters of Coats
Paton is a shadow of what it

once was: top-level decision-
making has gone to Manches-
ter, leaving only a small num-
ber of {Unctions in Glasgow.
Mr Dennis Henry, a Glasgow

management consultant who
has closely studied the subject,
points out: “Takeovers cause a
loss of top quality Jobs. Manag-
ing directors, finance directors
and company secretaries go. 1
would agree with with Arthur
ScargiU (the miners* leader),
for once, in arguing that good
job opportunities for their chil-
dren and grandchildren go
with them.”
The takeovers affect the

businesses which serviced
these headquarters. For
accountancy firms, auditing a
subsidiary creates much less
work and less valuable work
than producing the consoli-
dated accounts of a group head
office. The company’s feminng
business may be switched
away from locally based banks;
fewer highly qualified lawyers
may be needed; insurance bro-
kers and travel agents may get
lessbusiness; the public rela-
tions account maybe switched
to London; regional printers
may no longer handle the

annual report.
The result, Scots - and peo-

ple in other regions - argue, is

a weakened business commu-
nity. Many of the most able
people may emigrate to the
south-east of F.ngland, making
the region less able to generate
strong new businesses in the
future.
But generalisation can be

risky. When Lonrho in 1979
acquired Scottish and Univer-
sal Investments (SUITs) it gave
an assurance that it would
maintain control of the busi-
ness in Scotland. That was
kept for a time. But in 1986
SUITS’ Glasgow headquarters
was drastically slimmed down,
and SUITs is now little more
than a shell compa-
ny - though its subsidiaries
are flourishing in Scotland.
SUITs once had a large stake

in House of Fraser, the stores
group. After House of Fraser
was acquired by the A1 Fayeds
in 1985 it moved its headquar-
ters from Glasgow to London.
On the other hand Anderson

Strathclyde, the mining equip-
ment manufacturer which was
taken over by Charter Consoli-
dated in 1983 alter a takeover
battle in which the Monopolies
Commission was involved, still

functions much as it did
before, under the same chief
executive, Mr Ian Little.
Though strategic decisions are
taken outside the Glasgow
headquarters, Mr James

Mowat, managing director,

saysthat “there have not been
many major differences In the

way the company has devel-

oped under Charter Consoli-
dated” compared with what
would have happened had it

remained independent As it is

still a public company it still

requires many of the same out-

side services as before.

Similarly the takeover by BP
earlier this year or Glasgow-
based Britoil is already con-
founding those who forecast
doom for Scotland. Though it

is no longer an independent
company, its - Glasgow
operations may end up larger
than they ever were before,
thanks to BP’s decision to
transfer 400-500 senior staff to
the city.

When National Australia
Bank last year acquired the
Clydesdale Bank from the Mid-
land, the Glasgow-based bank,
which languished too
under tbe restrictive grip of
the London institution was
delighted and is set to expand.

Scots, however, are still trau-
matised by the Distillers affair.

First Scottish institutions
allowed the centre of decision-
making in Distillers to drift

south of the border and let it

perform poorly for too long.
When Mr James Gulliver’s
Argyll tried to take it over,
promising that hp would move
his headquarters to Edinburgh,
some leading Scots instead

backed tbe rival bidder Guin-
ness,
Because of that experience

Elders* promise to move its

brewing headquarters to Edin-
burgh Is viewed with scepti-
cism, and the Scottish lobby
appears to be trying harder to
stay united tHfp Httm>

Scots lobbyists believe that
under Elders’ control SAN
would be diminished in. stand-
ing, its nonrbrewing subsid-
iaries sold off and ultimate
control transferred from. E&n-
bnrgh to Melbourne. They
insist that they do not wish to
see a zing fence round Scot-
land, putting major Scottish
companies out of bounds to
any predator; that, it is recog-
nised, would be a recipe fin:

stagnation, as well as threaten-
ing Scottish companies’ ability
to seek acquisitions outside
Scotland (S & N is itself a well
known predator south of the
border).

Critics of the Scots, might
argue that a more robust
regional economy, should be
able to generate new compa-
nies to take the place of those
that have been swallowed up.
That process is happening to
some extent, but in a highly
centralised economy where the
market rules and the govern-
ment shows little interest in
regional policy. nritfa are
stacked against them. That is

why Scots want the Monopo-
lies Commission to arbitrate.
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Only one building

in Beijing

offers you such a

dynamic outlook.

A striking, 51 storey glass tower that dominates the skyline, the new Jing Guang Centre

offers the most spectacular views in the whole of Beijing.

Three buildings in one, the Centre boasts an equally dynamic combination of facilities and

support services. In addition to over 200,000 square feet of superbly equipped office space,

the complex offers 243 luxuriously furnished apartments and a 452 room, first class hotel.

Plus an unequalled range of leistae amenities that includes everything from an indoor pool and

a disco to four floors- of shops and restaiaants. AO conveniently located just moments away
from the embassy district. Opening by rite end of 1989, the new Jing Guang Centre will offer

professional management through New World

Hotels International, which already operates

luxury offices, hotels and apartments hi China.

To arrange a site-visit, please contact the

Beijing Pre-Leasing Office,

JING GUANG CENTRE

A H*
Managed by w> World Hotete kUematkmal

Owner; BeijingJing Guang Hotel Go. Ltd.

Main Contractor: IB Kumagai Gumi Co. Ltd., Kumagai Gumi (H.K.) Ltd.
Leasing Agents: Hong Kong: Kiu Lok Service Management Co. Ltd. Room 1207-9 Greet Eagle Centre, 23 Harbour Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong. Phone: 5-8382566. Fax: 5-6384608

1

Beijing; Jing Guang Centre Leasing Office 5A Yong An Xi Li, 3ff. Jianguomenwai Dajre. Beijing, P.R
;C. Phone: 512-0388. Fax: 500-5651/512-0387

For imormatHn: west Germany Marcon. Phone: (069)-29-40-04. Fax: 0049-069*283661 United Kingdom Axis Phone: (01} 834-4208 Fax: (01 1 630-5893 •

Britain sets the pace

for European mobile

telephone network
j Uicm niwnn

By Terry Dodsworth and Hugo Dixon

THE DEVELOPMENT of a
European mobile cordless tide-

phone service based upon stan-

dards established in the UK
was forecast yesterday by rep-

resentatives of some of the

region’s lending telecommuni-
cations companies.

Speaking at a Financial
Times conference on mobile
communications in London,
executives from British Tele-

com, the West German Bundes-
post and Matra Communica-
tions, the French equipment
manufacturer, all suggested
that the European telecommu-
nications industry was now
swinging behind the standards
established in the UK. -

Mobile cordless technology
has attracted widespread atten-

tion throughout Europe as. a.

cheap alternative to cellular,

car telephones. Under the cord-

less system, subscribers will be
able to use small portable tele-

phones at strategically located

“telepoints”, where special
receivers will be able to pick
up radio waves from tbe hand-
sets and link calls into the
wired public network.

“If we make a success ofthe
UK system it will become the
de facto European standard,*

said Mr John Carrington,
director of British Telecom
Mobile Communications,
which' applied to the UK.
Government to run one of the
planned telepoint networks.
The standards being adopted

in the UK are widely seen as
conflicting with an alternative

system developed by Philips
and Ericsson, which has
received considerable support
by the European Commission.
But several delegates at yester-

day’s conference torticatad that
it now looked as though the
UK standard,would win the
battle.

jwr Maurice chairman
OfMafra GnmmnnlwitimMij

«ai^

that France was in step with
the developments in the UK
and that he expected co-opera-
tive projects to follow the
launch of equipment conform-
ing. to the new British stan-

dards.
Mr Arinin WThgriuirn, head

of the Bundespost’s mobile
communications division, also
madp jt dpar that he wanted tO
see a swift adoption of the sys-
tem in .West Germany,
although this would require
the release of radio frequencies
currently controlled by Nato.
According to Mr Carrington,

BT is aiming , to introduce a.

service; which JwHl J»e widely
available throughout the conn-,
try if It is granted a licence,

CONFERENCE
WORLD MOBILE

COMMUNICATIONS
Cellular telephones would

not be a viable alternative to

ordinary fixed-wire telephones
before the year 2000, Mr Gerry
Whent, chief executive of
Racal Telecom, the UK mobile
communications group, said.

The prospects for Ernies, a
pan-European paging system
which is planned to come into
service in 1992, were ques-
tioned by Mr Garry Garrard of
the PA Consulting Group. He
said Ermes was likely to “add
to complexity and conse-
quently cost 10010” than the
existing paging standard
known as Pocsag, which Is

already being adopted across
the continent.
Mr Garrard said that the

main advantage of Ermes was
that it would allow people to
be paged anywhere in Europe.
Mr Andrew Robb, manning

director of Band Three Radio,
one of the UK’s two national
private mobile radio operators,
urged the rest of Europe to
adopt the British- standard for
private mobile radio. Private
mobile radio is used princi-
pally by businesses - such as
distribution companies and
taxi firms — which have
of cars or vans they need to
communicate with.
Mr Robb that this mar-

ket had been revitalised in the
UK since last year with the
development of a competitive
structure for the industry and
the use of the radio spectrum
more efficiently via “trunking”
technology. The rest of Europe
was now golug the same way,
be said, and it was important
that the same standard was
used.
This would allow manufac-

turers to aim their products at
a larger market, so bringing
down their prices.

Mr lan McKenxte, wimping
director of Philips Radio Com-
munication Systems, outlined
the prospects for the evolution
of the current range of mobile
services into asingle system in
which' subscribers would be
able to use one handset for
voice, data and paging traffic.

.

Monthly subscriptions, he said,

were expected to be around £7
to £8.

'

Mr Sflberhorn went on to
emphasise the rapid introduc-
tion of competition into'mobile
services, in West Germany.
Under proposals being pnt for-

ward by the Federal Govern-
ment, competition would he
allowed in the field of digital
cellular communications, pag-
ing services, radio telephones,
and telepoint cordless systems.
Turning to other aspects of

mobile services, Mr Otof Lund-
berg, director-general of the
International Maritime Satel-
lite Organisation (Inmarsat),
said that satellites would never
be able to compete with terres-
trial cellular mobile telephone
technology.

In a speech which debunked
many of the myths that have
grown up about the versatility
of satellite-based communica-
tions systems, Mr Lundberg
declared: "Space has been over-
sold. Satellites have a very lim-
ited role to play in areas such
as Japan, Europe and the US.*

ALLIANCE***LEICESTER

Alliance & Leicester Building Society

.
£50,000,000

- Subordinated Variable Rate Notes 1998 -

In accordance with the Terms and
Conditions of the Notes, notice is
hereby given that the Rate of Interest
for the second Interest Period from 4th
November, 1988 to 6th February, 1989
has been fixed at 12.475% per annum.
Interest payable on 6th February, 1989
will amount to £320.40 per £10,000
principal amount.

Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited
Agent Bank
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Britain

bays more
Tornadoes
for RAF
By Michael Donne
The UK Ministry of Defence is
to buy another 41 Tornado
multi-role combat aircraft for
the RAF.
The order Is worth about

£?40m and was announced, by
Mr Timothy Satosbury, Minis-
ter for Defence Procurement,
in the House of Commons yes*
terday.
The aircraft will include 26

of the basic GR-2 strike aircraft
and IS of the lunger-range F-3
ADV (Air Defence Variant).
The purchase is what is

called an “attrition buy", that
is the procurement of more air-
craft to replace those lost
either in service or training
since the Tornado was intro-
duced in the 1970s with the
RAF.
The aircraft is built by Pana-

via, the European «vmwwrtnm
comprising British Aerospace
and Messerschmitt-B6Ikow-
Blohm of West Germany (aarf*

with 4Z5 per cent) and Aeri-
talia of Italy (15 per cant).

Rolls-Royce will also share
in the deal through its role In
production of the Turbo-Union
RB-199 engine.
Involved with Rolls-Royce

are Motoren-und Turbinen-
Union of West Germany and
Fiat Aviasdone of Italy.

Each country builds parts
for ad Tornado aircraft (the UK
builds the front and rear fuse-
lages).

There are three assembly
lines, one each In the UK (at

Warton, Lancashire), West Ger-
many and Italy.

The original order for the
RAF Covered 229 GR-ls and 165
ADVs. The new contract brings
total firm orders for the Tor-
nado to date to 974 aircraft, of
which 80 have been for export
including 72 for Saudi Arabia
and eight for Oman. Jordan
has also expressed an interest
in buying the Tornado. Further
Tornado orders now contem-
plated include another 16 basic
strike aircraft for the Italian

Air Force for electronic count-
er-measures and reconnais-
sance roles and another 35 for

West Germany to replace the
Alpha Jet

CBI seeks lower trigger

point to activate bids
By Hazel Duffy

THE TRIGGER paint at which
predator companies should be
required to make a foil bid for
their target should be reduced,
possibly to 15 per cent, Mr
John Banham, director general
of the Confederation of British
Industry, said yesterday.

It was one of six proposals
put forward in his speech at

the dose of the CBI conference
at Torquay aimed at slowing
down and mairfwg the process
of takeovers more open. They
comprise the key response by
the employers’ body to
improve refections between the
City of London and industry
which a recent survey commis-
sioned by the CBI showed had
slightly worsened since the
report last year of the top-level
task force on the two sectors.

Mr Banham indicated at a
press conference after deHver-

'mg bis speech the initia-

tive was not being taken by the
CBI alone. "The Governor of
«>w Rant mf Bugfemri nriiwl flw

issues with us,” adding that
the Governor had expressed
concern about the possibility of
takeover bids for financial
companies at a recent meeting
of the National Economic
Development CotmdL-
Mr Banham gave a warning?

“By 1992, if tTifngs go on as
now, we are bound to end up
with some cash-rich lnstitu-

Spicer & Pegler

IN the Financial Times of
October 26, we reported that
Spicer and Pegler had been
instructed to audit the Gfinal-
tar-hased client funds managed
by Barlow Clowes and bad
foiled to do so.

Spicers have stated that no
such instructions were given
either in relation to Gibraltar-
based client funds or in rela-

tion to any other offshore cli-

ent funds. Spicers have alsoSted out that no client
s were under the manager

ment of the Gibraltarcompany
Barlow Clowes International
during the period covered by
the only accounts audited by
the Gibraltar firm of Spicer
and Pegler.

Car registrations head
for record 2.2m in year
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent. .

UK NEW car lustrations for
1988 yesterday exceeded 2m
raxits and hit m tmrV tn Trull
a record 2.2m units for the
year..

Last year was the first time
that new car sales totalled
more than 2m unite in the UK
(at 2.018m unite), but the pro-
longed four-year upward trend
in new car registrations has
continued this year with a fur-

thar Jump of 1088 per cent in
the first 10 months.
Record monthly sales have

been achieved In six months of
the year, January to March
and August to October. After
Spain the UK has been the
fastest growing volume ear
market In West Europe this
year and Is now the second
largest car market in Europe
after West Germany.

It wasn’t simply

amatterof life or oeatli.

Itwas more
importanttkan tkat.

The first highland malt whisky in Scotland to

be given a producers licence under the 1823 Act was

The Glenlivet* Rival whisky makers were so Jealous

that they threatened to bum The Gieaiiret Distillery

to the ground.

So it was guarded night and day by George Smith,

The Glenliret’s founder, with a brace of pistols.

To protect his precious whisky

he was prepared to lay

down his life.

Of course, no whisky

on earth is worth such a

sacrifice.

But perhaps In the

case of The Glenlivet?

IHse Glenkvei:

_ istyears old siia^e malt wiiisty;—

Notice to holdem ofWarrants

Cosmo Securities Co., Ltd.

UA $50,000,000

' i%% Guaranteed NotesDne 1992with Warrants

Pursuant to CIotmmc 3 and.4 of die Instrument dated 14th July.

19S7 relating to the above-mentioned Warrants (the “Warrants'*),

the following notice shall be given.

Cosmo SecuritiesGo,Ltd (On *Yjmrpany”) ha* made a puhlic

offering In Japan of ISfiQOjaoq shams of common stock of die

Company(date of issue: 9th November; 1988 (Japan time)) at the

current market petoa per share of 2^37.00 Japanntw yen

calculated as provided indieinstrument.

As a result of such public offering, the Subscription Pricec£the

Warrants has been adjusted, pursuant to Clausa 3 at -die

Instrument, from 2345.00Japanese yento23*8-90 Japanese yen

effectives of 9th November, 1980 (Japan time).

Cosmo SecuritiesGo^ lid.

Dated: 9th November, 1388

tions with few British-based
companies to invest in." This
would would Britain’s
competitive advantage.
The proposals did not con-

cern the Government. "They
are a matter for self-regula-
tion,",he said. He will ask the
CBI committee on companies
to mttwnjpf* them and wiafeg its

recommendations to the CBI
Council.
.In addition to the trigger

paint, they are:
• Every bidder should be
required, to issue a detailed
prospectus, spelling out its
plans for the development of
the company it seeks to buy. If

there would be a regional
impact, the benefit to that
region should be spelled out.
• Companies should be able
to postpone voting rights in
shares acquired during a bid
• At least two thirds of regis-
tered shareholders should be
required to vote at an extraor-
dinary general meeting to
accept an offer for their com-
pany.
• Companies should "be
to offer a gold share to their
pension funds — as an alterna-
tive to going private or arrang-
ing a management buyout
• Once a bid had foiled, the
predator should be required to
divest -itself of sufficient
to bring its tedding below the

bid threshold; no further bid
should be possible for three

David LasceHeg writes: The
Bank of England was seeking
to play down its involvement
in the CBI debate over take-
overs last night. Although the
Governor has discussed the
matter with top CBI people, it

is not putting its weight
behind moves to get the rales
changed.
One point where there Is a

meeting of minds between the
CBI and the Bank - though
possibly for different reasons
- is over the reduction of the
trigger point
The Bank believes the

mechanics of the takeover
rules often tilt the balance ha
favour of predator companies,
and it has questioned whether
a reduction in the trigger point
might not help redress it. But
the Bank stresses that its con-
cern is with tffrhniralitii-s. not
the protection of British indus-
try from takeover.
Apart from the banking

industry, where it has a statu-
tory obligation to approve
changes of control, the Bank
has no power other thaw fits

moral authority to prevent the
acquisition of UK companies.

Scots ay foul. Plage 10; Edi-
torial Comment; Page 22; the
Elliott siege. Page 25

Lords rally

to save

dental and
eye charges
By Philip Stephens

The Government yesterday
finally pushed through its

S
lanned charges for eye and
ental tests, as a rebellion

against the fees in the House of
Lords was overturned in the
face of a large turnout by Con-
servative peers.

The charges, which last
week were passed only nar-
rowly by the House of Com-
mons after the biggest revolt of

the present Parliament by Con-
servative MPs, will now be
introduced over coming
months.
Two amendments on the

sight test charges - one to
scrap them entirely and
another to exempt everyone
over retirement age - were
defeated
The overall turnout of 464

for the vote on the eye tests
was slightly below that for the
debate on the new community
charge, or poll tax, earlier this

year, but was nonetheless one
of the highest this century.

Initially, the charges are
expected to amount to amount
£10 for eye tests and £3J5 for
dental checks. Mr Kenneth
Clarke, Health Secretary, said
yesterday that those for sight
tests could be in place by the
end of the year.

Ombudsman set to Bank sets

investigate Clowes
By Clive Woiman
The licensing of the collapsed
investment group Barlow
Clowes by the UK Department
of Trade and Industry is to be
investigated by the Parliamen-
tary Ombudsman Sir Anthony
Barrowclough.
The investigation, if it finds

evidence of maladministration,
could lead to by for the largest
ever compensation payments
by the Government since the
Ombudsman’s office was set up
21 years ago. The 18,000 inves-
tors who put more £l50m
into Barlow Clowes funds in
the UK and Gibraltar are
expected to suffer losses of
£50m or more following the col-

lapse of the funds in May.
The proportion of cases in

which the Ombudsman finds
evidence of maladministration,
once he has decided to launch
an investigation following up
complaints submitted to him
by MPs. is extremely high. In
1985, the proportion was 93 per
cent, in 1986, maladministra-
tion was found in 166 of the 163
cases.
According to Mr Antony

Gold, of Manchester solicitors

Alexander Tatham, which is

acting for many of the inves-

tors: “This is the best news
that we have received since
May. The odds are very good
that he will find against the
government and that in itself

will increase the pressure for a

political solution.”

Sir Anthony said last night

that he would be investigating
the DTFs handling of both the
UK fund, which it licensed in
1985 and re-licensed in the sub-
sequent two years, and the off-

shore fund, which it believed
was outside its jurisdiction. He
said that he would be writing
immediately to the MPs who
bad passed on complaints from
Barlow Clowes investors and
would be asking the DTI for its

comments on the details of the
complaints.

“I shall be pressing ahead
with the investigation as soon
as the comments are at hand,”
he said.

Before yesterday’s announce-
ment. there were growing
doubts as to whether Sir
Anthony would find in a report

of the issue sufficient grounds
to launch an investigation. In

1986, he rejected 549 of the 719
cases received by his depart-
ment as being outside his juris-

diction.

If maladministration is

found, his department is then
likely to review each case indi-

vidually.

The largest pay-out previ-

ously ordered by the Ombuds-
man was in 1973-79 to 100,000

people who had overpaid their

car licence fees. But the
amount of compensation was
Less than f2m

up money
clearing

system
By David Lascelles,
Banking Editor

THE BANK of England has
decided to step into the breach
created by the recent collapse

of LondouClear and set up its

own transfer system for the

UK money markets.
The Bank yesterday

announced the launch of the

Central ftfonevmarkcts Office

which will act as a computer-
ised book-entry transfer sys-

tem for the markets, replacing
the present system based on
paper and messenger delivery.

The Bank believes the CMO
is a much-needed service for

the London market if it is to

hold its place as a major inter-

national financial centre. Most
other centres have gone over

to electronic transfers.

LondonClear was a private
sector initiative backed by 56
banks. By the middle of this

year it bad completed its feasi-

bility studies and was prepar-

ing to begin development when
it was killed off by its members
because of soaring costs. The
project's failure was a major
embarrassment to the City of

London.
Several other institutions

considered other schemes of

their own.

SdwMaconwrtimdBDtngnpressJidtBnnss subject mdoogaMBiaitc

BritishAirways
Theworlds favourite airline.

'
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Problems of longer life come of age
Alan Pike examines the long-term implications of a rapidly ageing population

WE’LLMAKETHE GOING EASIER.

When you' re setting up or operating a busi-

ness abroad some unexpected hitch can crop

up, no matterhow experienced you are here.

But if you've got an issuing bank like us

behind you with all the German local know-
how plus global contacts it's no problem .We
can smooth out any little difficulty that occurs

as we' re totally at home business wise.

Norddeutsche Landesbank is one of the 10

largest banks in West Germany and one of

the tophu ndred in the world. It is apubliclaw

credit institution owned by the Federal State

of Lower Saxony and the Lower Saxonian

Savings Banks. These owners guarantee all

liabilities of the bank on a joint and several

basis. Norddeutsche Landesbank is a world-

wide bank participating fully in all sectors of

the domesticand international banking field.

Our total group assets in 1987 came to 101.5

billion DM. With our branch in London and

the subsidiary in Luxembourg we have two
operating bases that enable us to look after

business interests right on the spot

NORD/LB NORO/Lfl NORD/LB
Gcttgsplaa I London Broach Luxembourg S.A.

D-3000 Hinnover I 20, Ironmonger Line 26 . Route cTArloa
Phone )II/105-0 London EC 2V 8EY L-1140 Luxembourg
Tcfc>92l6-20 Phone 01/6001721 Phone 45221 l-I

Telex 884 882 THex24»

NORDDEUTSCHELANDESBANK
G3ROZENTRALE

T he UK Government has given
the impression of ranting1 deter-

mination with desperation as it

tries to defuse suggestions Oat. it is

considering testing the financial means
of the elderly before paying them bene-
fits.

Mr Nigel Lawson, the UK Chancellor
of the Exchequer, described newspaper
reports arising from a briefing which he
had given as “half-baked and irresponsi-

ble” - a phrase which neatly sums up
the view of his political opponents
towards what they believe is a hidden
Government agenda to reshape the wel-
fare state, replacing the surviving uni-
versal benefits with “means tested”
ones.
Whatever the outcome of the imme-

diate row, Mr Lawson has opened a
debate on one of the major social issues
of the late 20th century which is not
going to fade away.
The proportion of elderly people in

the populations of Britain and other
developed countries is increasing dra-
matically. This win have equally dra-
matic implications for policies not only
towards pensions ami benefits
but on health and social security, where
old people consume resources for in
excess of the national average.

In Britain, public discussion about
these demographic changes has so for
tended to concentrate on the other end
of the question - the likely shortages of
young people in the labour force. Last

weekend Mr Lawson, although appar-
ently not in terms of his own choosing,

promoted the elderly Into the great
political issue which they are going to
become.
Between the beginning of the century

and 1381 the number of people aged 65

and over in Britain grew from L7m to
nearly 8m — a rise from 5 per cent to 15

per cent of the total population.
Between 1981 and 20K this proportion
is expected to increase again to 19 per
cent.
Even more striking is the increase in

the vary elderly population. Between
1981 and 2001 the numbers of people
aged 75 and above will grow by 42 per
cent and represent approaching half of
all elderly people. Those aged 85-plus
will double, comprising 13 per cent of
the total elderly population by the end
of the century.
Long-term changes in the State Earn-

ings Related Pension Scheme (Seips)
under the 1986 Social Security Act and
the Government's enthusiasm for pri-

vate pensions are seen by opponents as
the first signals of an eventual move
away from universal public provision
for this growing1 pensioner population.
In this dhnate, apparent hints Uke

the weekend reports that Mr Lawson
might favour excluding better off pen-
sioners from the £10 annual Christinas
bonus or free prescription charges axe
seized upon as proof of still worse
things to <*nrrw>

Mr Lawson and Mr John Moore,
Social Services Secretary, denied yester-

day that they have plans to take away
any existing benefits. But Mr'Mbors
also pointed out that Britain already
has a meanstested benefits system, and
said the question to consider was how
to give extra help to those needing
more support.
There are currently some 10m pen-

sioners in Britain - 18 per cent of the
population - and they typically rely on
social security benefits for up to half
their income.
Growing older, as the charity Help

the Aged points out this month in a
new briefing paper, Is not necessary
synonymous with growing poorer.
“This te a welcome change. But it must
not be allowed to gloss over the ines-

capable fact that toe majority of our
elderly people are still poor,” it says.
The actual standard of living of pen-

sioners obviously varies greatly, as
with toe rest of the population. People
who have retired recently on occupa-
tional pensions, particularly if they
have benefited from selling property
and moving somewhere cheaper, can be
living wry comfortably.
But there are also some 3m pension-

ers frying around or below the margins
of poverty. On the basis of the latest

available figures for 1985, Help the Aged
says that u)m pensioners — mainly sin-

gle people- were recriYingtrapplemen-
taxy white a further lm quail'

tied for benefit but did not receive it

One of the prime critirisms of non-

radveisal benefits is that many pewjte

who qualify for them
can prove aparticular

people, who are often reluctant took
foranything which smacks of charity

rather than comes as a right

Women pensioners, whose wort

lives are less likely to bave prodi

high incomes and good occupational

pensions, are particularly likely to suf-

fer from problems of poverty.
. „

The links between retirement, in

health and poverty are .drawn today ta

a report by ^
research organisation. This shows that

the in income alter retirement

is greater in Britain than the US, Ger-

many. Norway. Sweden or Canada.

The report also demonstrates that,

while the UK's life expectancy has

improved, it has done loss well than
many other countries. A man aged 65

.

mm expect to live another 12.6 years in

Scotland, 12.7 in Northern fretand mkI

1&3 years in England and Wales. This

compares with 16.1 years in Japan, at

the top of the league. The UK s position

IS hot only worse than the US and moot

of Europe - Cuba, Argentina and Uru-

guay have Higfaw positions on the
jpggiip- table.

An active approach to the alleviation

of poverty, says the report, is crucial to

improving mortality rates and promo-

ting health care among elderly people.

Government to shelve plans for

more small private coal mines
By Maurice Samuelson

THE GOVERNMENT has
dropped the idea of expanding
Britain's small private coal
mining sector in advance of
the full-scale privatisation of
the industry as a whole.

It has also rnled out plans to
transfer the nation's untapped
coal reserves to the ownership
of the Crown before putting
the British Coal Corporation
an sale to the public.

Both steps would have
required controversial primary
legislation in advance of the
main reforms which the Gov-
ernment has signalled it

intends to introduce shortly
after the next election.

The avoidance of any action
in the present parliament win
disappoint small private open-
cast and underground licen-
cees who had been hoping
since the election of Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, the UK Prime
Minister, for an early relax-
ation of the present tight limi-
tations cm toe scope of their
operations.

This is now being postponed
to a fourth Conservative
administration and over the
next four years the Govem-

ment will concentrate on decid-
ing how the Corporation
should be sold off.

Mr Cedi Parkinson, Energy
Secretary, said that a manage-
ment buy out was “one of toe
very interesting possibilities
and it isn’t ruled out*, la an
earlier parliamentary answer
he turned down the idea of leg-

islation to /*Hnnt»p the Ttapnahw
regime for private opencast
mining- The need for that

, he
said, had been overtaken by
the plans to privatise the
whole coal Industry after the
next election.

We are driving

towardhigh

years.
The short and longer-term

outlook for Continental,

the world's 4th largest

tire manufacturer, is in-

deed positive, in 1988,

Group sales are expected to

rise by 53% to DM 7.8 billion.

This sharp growth also reflects

the acquisition of General Tire

in the U.S. in late 1987.

Sales for 1989 are forecast

at DM 8.2 billion, and tire

longer-range target calls for

sales to reach DM 10 billion

by 1992.

Continental's long-term

strategy is not based, however,
on growth for its own sake.

Cash Flow per share
PMI 72-75

2.400.000 new shares

° = estimated

89"

issued in 1987

The primary aim is to increase

earnings commensurate with
this growth, assuming that

overall market conditions re-

main favorable, in 1988, cash

flow per share is expected to

be up slightly to DM 70, and a

Top Performance on Wheels

further gain is anticipated for

1989. In 1987, 2.400.000 new
shares were issued.

Continental's optimism for

the future is demonstrated by

the Group's far-reaching in-

vestments planned for the

next four years when capital

spending will be boosted to

DM 3 billion — the largest

investment program in the

company's long history. This

program includes significant

measures to increase General

Tire production capacity in

North America, a new joint

venture with Japanese part-

ners to produce commercial

vehicle tires in the US., and
major expansion of the Group's

production and distribution

capabilities in western Europe.

Over the years. Continen-

tal has consistently increased

sales, profits, and market

share — rewarding the confi-

dence of its more than 40,000
shareholders worldwide. As
a global player in the tire in-

dustry, backed by a solid track

record of innovative products,

the Continental Group is firmly

committed to expanding its

growth and earnings potential

in the years to come.

For complete information

on Continental, its performance

and activities, just contact

Continental AktiengeseHschaft,

Konigsworther Plate 1.

RO. Box 169, D-3000 Hanover 1.

West Germany.

Continental
Aktiengesellschaft

Ericsson wins
£40m order to

supply Racal
BySarnWabb
ERICSSON, tfie Swedish
telpmmwiiiwfratinnH group. him
won a £40m onto: from Racal
Telecom of the UK for a total

of 17 AZE exchanges. • 1

The exchanges will be med
to expand Racal’s Vodafone
cellular radio telephone net-
work in toe UK. Ericsson is

supplying 12 AXE exchanges
as mobile switching centres,

four for a new transit network,
as well a training exchange.
Ericsson has already

received orders to supply the
expanding Vodafone network
with AXE mobile telephone
exchanges and won a £13m
order from Racal to supply
three AXE mobile telephone
exchanges last February.

Lloyd’s to consider

proposals for

electronic trading
BY NICK BUNKER

ELECTRONIC trading of
insurance risks at Lloyd’s, the
London insurance market,
could begin as soon as October
next year, if toe market’s rul-

ing council accepts proposals
from a group of six Lloyd’s
underwriting agents and C.T.
Bowring, toe insurance broker.
A paper outlining a scheme

for screen-based transfer of
data on individual risks is due
to be considered by the council
next month. This follows the
development of a prototype
system by Bowring and one of
the agents involved, ' D-P.
Maim.

It represents a potentially
dramatic departure for Lloyd's
because electronic placing of
risks with underwriters could
dispense with at least some of
the face-to-face contact which
dominates transactions in the
market’s underwriting Room
In Lime Street, in toe City of
London. •••

la 'toe. last few: weeks DJP. :

Mann has demonstrated the
system, calledC-DEX (Contract
Bata Exchange), to more than
200 individual Lloyd’s brokers
and underwriters, in an
attempt to stimulate debate.

Mr Robert Mackenzie, a DJP.
Mann director, said the reac-
tion had been “extremely posi-
tive,” in spite of the political
sensitivity surrounding -

screen-based trading because
of toe threat to face-to-face
business practices.

Hitherto, the authorities at

Lloyd's have concentrated an
promoting back office uses of
information technology, to

speed up claims services and
flows of money, rather than on
automation of the “front-of-

fice’’ trading relationship
between brokers and under-
writers.

C-DEX would give Lloyd's
syndicates direct access via
desk-top personal computers to

the brokers’ electronic data-

bases, with the London Insur-

ance Market Network (Unmet)
as a switching system to link

the two together, Mr Mariam-
zte said.

: Unmet is an electronic data
interchange system launched
last year by Lloyd’s, London
insurance broken and insur-
ance companies.
C-DEX enables an under-

writer to examine electroni-

cally the brokers’ detailed files

on risks which toe broker is

planning to ; place in the
Libya’s market The under-
writer then has access to an
electronic version of the “slip”,

the traditional paper document
which forms the basis of the
market’s insurance contracts.

In transactions involving
large and complex insurance
risks, C-DEX could be used to
“pre-advise” underwriters with
information, before meeting
the broker for negotiations.
But, said Mr Mackenzie, there
could be total electronic han-
dling of simpler, routine trans-
actions.

Expand the scope
ofyour international investments

IndustrieJcreditbankAG -Deutsche Industricbank(IKB)
is a unique West German private commercial bank
thatfunds its multiple lending activities to a considerable
degree by issuing its own long and medium-tenn '

securities.

These bonds - backed by the solid standing ofIKB - are
highly attractive instruments for institotiona] investors
seeking sound international diversification. KB issues'
its bonds in significant quantities and in a broad raim
ofmaturities in line with funding needs.

KB'S main shareholders are prominent Gennan bank-
mgattd insurance institutions as well as industrial
corponfioos. Ttesuperwsaiyboard includes* represen-
tative of the Federal Government.

The Bank specializes in providing mortgage-backed
mroiumand long-term credits up to ten years and ipnger
at fixed interest rates, especially to medium-sizecl

mehides more than 6^)00 corporate
oorrowert IKB is Germany’s only nationally operating
bank that lends exclusively to corporations.

To End out more about the opportunities that IKB-
isaied securities offer to international investors, just getm touch with IKB.

J K

Industriekreditbank AG
Deutsche Industriebank

EJ
Committed to Enterprise
DGsaddorf Berilq • Frankfurt - Harabuqj Munich - Stuttgart

Kcd-Tbeodor-Sic 6- 0-4000 Dusaddocf- Wert Germany - Telephone 021 1/8221-274 -TWa* swwi ....

IKB Lumnboraz Bondi - 6, Avenue MarieTbtrta: Telephone477641-1 Tfeiex60263**
8582791 ’ TWe&x 0211/8221--559
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Denmark must
expand its industrial

sector to staunch a
growing foreign debt.

Its ministers realise

that home-grown “industrial

locomotives" are needed as

progress js made towards the

European Community’s internal .

market. A survey by Hilary Barnes

Small means
flexible
WHEN XT comes to diacossiiig
the problems of their economy.
Danes quickly slump into
despondent tones - which
makes it odd that their country
has over the 1960s been among
the best performers in the
industrialised world.
Denmark’s manufacturing

output increased in volume
terms by 23 per cent between
1980 and 1967. fonytrfat of man-
ufactures, also by volume,
increased by 29 per cent
The hitch is that, because

the country has built up an
enormous net foreign debt -
which at about DKr270hn
(£22bn) is some 40 per cent of
GDP - it needs not Just a good
industrial growth performance,
but a superlative one.
“We have the highest per

capita exports in the OECD,
but we have' the smallest
industrial sector, the biggest
public sector and the biggest
foreign debt,** eays Mr Ove
Munch, managing director of
the Federation of Danish
Industries.

Value added in manufactur-
ing accounts for about 17 per
cent of the Danish GDP,
compared with an average of
24 percent in the OECD and 82
per cent in West Germany. Pri-

vate and public services
account for 71 percent ofGDP,

compared with an OECD aver-

age of 62 per cent.

The gmanness of the manu-
facturing sector is especially

.

worrying because agriculture,

the forma- backbone of Den-
mark’s export business -
which still accounts for about
a- quarter of total merchandise
exports - is so beset by global
trade policy problems that it is

unlikely to be a major growth
sector Jn the foreseeable
future.

Everyone - government,
opposition, trade unions and
business - is now well aware
that if the country is not to

slide slowly into the debt trap,

rapid expansion of industry
and exports is necessary.
But converting the general

awareness of the problem into

practical action is another mat-
ter, as 25 years of continuous
deficit on the current external

account testify. Politically, it

pubStT'sector to mushroom
than to provide the conditions

for sufficient industrial and
export growth to support the
growing costs of an ambitious
welfare state.

The approach of1992 and the
completion of the European
Community’s internal market
add a further ttimensinn to

the challenge which faces

m at an oH terminal. A view of Copenhagen Harbour by Alan Harper, who took the photographs for Bila survey

Danish I

"

AND EXPORTS
Denmark.
Yet for manufacturers in a

small country, the removal of
trade barriers may bring
greater benefits than it does to

companies in large countries.

This is illustrated by the
case of Bang & Olufsen, the

manufacturer of up-market
television sets and audio equip-
ment. Us television sets have
to meet a wide variety of differ-

ent standards in almost every
European market That is a
much greater obstacle for a
manufacturer with a home
market of 5m. than for one with
a home market of 50m, says

the company.
Denmark itself is among the

countries with fewest barriers

to trade, says Mr Munch, so
that industry has nothing to

fear on this scare. He adds that

since there has never been
enough money to afford indus-

try subsidies (shipbuilding is

an exception), “we have no
white riepfrimtg . Out chimneys

don't billow with government
money.**
The country’s high levels of

indirect taxes (a 22 per cent
uniform VAT rate together
with high excise and purchase
taxes on a wide variety of
goods) and high domestic costs

are two of the main worries as
1992 approaches.
The krone’s value has

remained virtually unchanged
since 1982 against the average
of the EMS currencies, which
has placed exporters to the US
and the other Nordic countries
(whose currencies are influ-

enced by the value of the dol-

lar) at a disadvantage. But as
devaluations in the past have
led to nothing but higher infla-

tion and high Interest rates,

there is not much enthusiasm
fix* new experiments with the
exchange rate - and Prime
Minister Poul Schlueter’s non-
socialist minority coalition
government la adamantly
against devaluation.

Because indirect taxes are
steep, if frontier controls were
removed overnight, “border
trade wouldn’t just grow: it

would explode," says Mr
Munch. The government has
only recently conceded, not
least under the influence of
arguments put forward by Mr
Niels Wllhfelm, the Industry
Minister, that indirect tax lev-

els will have to be adjusted.
High personal .taxes, espe-

cially a 2J2 per cent wealth tax
on net wealth over DKrL3m.
present another problem.
There is a steady emigration,
mainly to the UK, of business-

men to escape the wealth tax.

“1992 is not just about com-
petition between firms. It is

also about competition
between states. When firms
decide where to set up, Den-
mark comes far down the list,"

says Mr Munch.
Mr WUhjelm's department Is

preoccupied by the need for
structural adjustment in Dan-

ish industry, which is defined
under three headings, the need
for some big ‘industrial loco-

motives,” the low level of
research and development
expenditure in Denmark (at

L25 per cent of GDP) and inter-

nationalisation. or the fact that

the activity of Danish firms
abroad, measured in terms of

sales and employment, falls

short of the activity of foreign
firms operating in Denmark.
Like many other countries,

the Danes have a large number
Of email rwnpanipg

,
but iinlifcft

most of them, they have no
really big manufacturing con-

cerns. The biggest purely man-
ufacturing company is Dan-
foss, which makes temperature
control equipment, hydraulic
controls and electrical compo-
nents, with a domestic labour
force of about 9,300.

In other countries, large
companies account for a high
proportion of R&D expenditure
(Sweden's Volvo is understood

to spend more on R&D than
the whole of Danish industry),

so Mr Wilhjelm would like to

see the creation of more large

manufacturing units in
Denmark.

It is argued that bigger units

would have greater export
sales and marketing clout, but
this is a process which can also

be furthered by cooperation
between Danish and foreign
firms .

A recent successful example
of this process is the acquisi-

tion in 1987 by APV, the Brit-

ish-based manufacturer of
equipment for the food-process-

ing and beverage industries, of
Pasilac-Danish Turnkey
Dairies, one of the world's
leading suppliers of design
concepts and equipment for
milk processing.

Pasilac has been trans-
formed by APV into the
group's dairy industry division,
and, with the support of AFV’s
global sales and marketing

facilities, has flourished- After
an initial reduction in its Dan-
ish labour force from about
1,600 to 1,300, the payroll is

now approaching 2,000.

The argument that Danish
companies are too small to do
well may be exaggerated.
There is a long list of Danish
firms, often with very modest
turnover, which has a large

share of the world market.
These include Radiometer, a
world leader in blood-testing
equipment, Foss Electric,

whose milk analysis equip*

ment is used all over the
world, Uniras. whose turnover
of DKrlOOm makes it a big
player in the market for soft-

ware for advanced raster
graphics applications and
Migatronic. which makes
equipment for pulling beer
from the barrel. These “niche”

firms do not necessarily have
anything to gain from becom-
ing members of a larger group.

Small also means flexible.

Furniture is one of the Danish
industries which has enjoyed
great export success since the

1950s (although the collapse of

the dollar in 1955, which
slashed Danish exports to the

US, has put the Industry in the
doldrums for the present), yet

there are over 600 furniture
manufacturers, and only half a
dozen employ more than 100

people.

The current state of the
economy is not conducive to
business optimism. The gross
domestic product declined in
1987 and will probably show a
small decline again in 19S8.

Most forecasters expect a
growth rate of under 1 per cent
in 1989.

The recession, induced by
government measures in 19S6

to bring the balance of
payments deficit under control,

is adding to unemployment,
which now stands at about S.5

per cent, and stultifying busi-

ness investment.
Manufacturing exports have

fared reasonably well, how-
ever. increasing in the first

eight months of this year by
about 8 per cent in value com-
pared with the same period in
1987.

Export industries received a
helping hand from the govern-
ment in 198S when the system
on which payroll taxes are
raised was changed from a
wage-sum basis to a value
added basis (and, like VAT
itself, the taxes are levied on
domestic producers and
importers but not on export-

ers). Although wage rates have
risen by about 7 per cent this
year, wage costs in export
industry have risen by only
about 1 per cent.

All eyes are now focused on
the wage negotiations next
spring, which will play a cru-
cial role in deciding whether
this year's export momentum
ran be maintained.
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In 1857 a group

of businessmen

courageously elected

a 27 year old as

managing director

of the newly estab-

lished Privatbanken.

Itwas an inspired choice.

I
For Carl Tieigen founded gg

L not just a bank but many of Bp
^Denmark’s most important &^domestic and international fe
companies as wefL jSHp

Today this spirit of youth- SM
fu! enterprise and mature '$£&

problem solving still serves a

growing domestic and JjaS

^jgU international client list
jjggjyHv These roots have . fljgl

,J| / allowed us to make

IW some dramatic ' 4*%$$
advances over the

gSte* last25 years.

.'.During, the 1960's

we formed our strategic

correspondent network.

The 1970s saw the

birth ofourglobal net R||| S
work of

.
whdiyowned BBggplF

. . subsidiaries. -

|- And in the 80s we
expanded our domestic

services ty joining forces
[

with the Scandinavian I
Banking Partnership.

l
pjl

|pp
This rapid growth Wg|P|jp

and success may well

surpriseyou. ^SSpPl|
• Itshouldrft

It certainly wouldrft surprise

CarlTietgea

PRIYATbanken
Denmark* Scandinavia *TheWorld

Probably
the best

partnership

Denmark
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Since the acquisition of Pasilac DTD in 1987, APV has been the largest

single UK investor in Danish manufacturing industry. A Since then,

exports from Denmark to APV customers around the world have risen

to £120 million and now account for over 70% of total output. A And

since the first year of partnership has proved so successful, APV looks

forward to a long and happy relationship

with the Danish members of this thriving V
international group. w 7Vr* V
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Delays force exporters to set up plants abroad

A shot of insulin in the foot
DENMARK EXPORTS more
pharmaceutical products per
capita than any other country
except Switzerland and is the
world's ninth largest pharma-
ceuticals exporter.

Exports last year totalled
DKr5.52bn. About 88 per cent
of the industry’s output is

exported, according to the Dan-
ish Pharmaceuticals Industry
Association.
Two companies. Novo and

Nordisk Gentofte. account for

the lion's share of both produc-
tion and exports. There is a
history of long but fruitful

competition between them, and
insulin is the chief export prod-
uct for both companies.
Novo ranks second and Nor-

disk third as world insulin pro-
ducers, with about 30 and 12

per cent of the market respec-
tively.

But this is one of the sectors
in which the country's politi-

cians, in so far as they wish to

promote high tech exports,
have shot themselves in the
foot.

They have implemented leg-

islation on genetic engineering
which means long delays
before approval for production
- including pilot plant produc-
tion - can be obtained. As a
consequence. Novo, the world's
leading producer of industrial
enzymes, started op production
of a new detergent enzyme in

producing its genetically engi-

neered “human'' (with the
same molecular structure as
the natural human product)
insulin in Denmark.
The government has prom-

ised to revise the regulatory
procedures for genetically engi-

neered products, but action has

Though the government has promised to revise

the regulatory procedures for genetically

engineered products, it has yet to take action

Japan instead of Denmark last

year.
Nordisk Gentofte, with sales

last year of DKrl.03bn, has
decided to build its plant for

producing genetically-engi-
neered insulin in Ireland.
Having waited three years for

permission from the regulators
to go ahead with production of
a growth hormone by genetic
engineering, Nordisk was not
prepared to risk a similar delay
once more.
Novo, on the other hand, is

yet to follow its words.
Meanwhile, although the

industry may complain, it is

for from being down or out
Novo, whose 1987 turnover
amounted to DKr4.91bn, has
staged an earnings recovery
this year after a dip from the
exceptionally high earnings
levels in the early 1980s.
Two years ago Novo

acquired Ferrosan. another
Danish pharmaceuticals pro-
ducer, and this year it
strengthened its R&D presence

lh the US with the acquisition

of the ZymoGenetics. a bio-

technology research company
in Seattle.

In July this year Novo
launched its NovolinPen insu-
lin delivery system, a portable
injection system about the size
of a fountain pen, in the US, a
step by which it hopes to steal
a march on its major American
competitors.

Novo’s introduction of its
new fat-splitting detergent
enzyme, Lipolase, in December
last year was also an important
step. Although it was produced
first from plant in Japan, Novo
received regulatory approval
for production of the geneti-
cally engineered product in
Denmark in August.

The introduction of the
enzyme, which enables fat
stains to be removed in the
wash with water temperatures
as low as 12 deg C, contributed
to a 17 per cent growth
in sales by Novo’s bio-indus- i

trial division in the first half
j

year.
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LondonBranch
Den Danske Bank is the largest bank in

Denmark. More than one third of Denmarks
international transactions are handled by our
bank. This has given us expertise in service

and advice to companies imponing from or
exporting to Denmark.

We were the first Danish bank to set up
abroad and the first to open our own branch
in London.

With branches throughout Denmark and
with international branches in London as well
as in New York, Singapore, Hamburg and a
subsidiary in Luxembourg we are ideally

placed to provide the expert advice and make
the quick decisions your company needs
when it comes to investment, finance and
payments to and from Denmark.

To learn more about Den Danske Bank’s

potential asyour business partner, please call us
on 01 6283090and ask for Angus MacLennan
orTorben With.

V DEN DANSKE BANK
London Branch, Danske House,
<44 Bishopsgate. London EC2N 4AJ.

TeL 01 628 3090, Telex 896229 ddblon g.

(Left) A Novo laboratory In

Copenhagen, where the

world's second largest InsuHn
producer is now producing its

genetically engineered
“human” insunn.

(Above) Mads Ovftsen,

president and chief executive

of Novo.
The NovolinPen insulin

delivery system, launched
earlier this year, is a portable
injection system by which the

company hopes to steal a
march on US competitors

“THIS CAN’T last for even
you've got to find something
new,” was the advice- which
Lego constantly heard around
1960, says Mr KJeki Kirk- Kris-
tiansen, grandson of Lego's
founder and group execu-
tive, in an interview with the
Financial Times. .

The advice was not taken.
“We have concentrated on the
thing we are good at We have
developed the product and
applied new ideas to it_Jt is a
question of how to develop the
bricks so that children can
build whatever they want with
tfiqro- That is the trick Mihwt
our success."
And Lego, which manufac-

tures toy building kits, based
around a snap-on, studded
plastic brick, has unquestion-
ably been a success. The kits

are sold in almost every coun-
try in the world and, despite a
pack of Imitators, Lego has
managed to remain market
leader in all of them, - even
Japan, where it has outstrip-

ped a local product
Group employment at the

end of 1987 was 5£50 world-
wide. Turnover for the parts of
the group controlled from Den-
mark was DKr2-4bn. Total
group turnover is not pub-
lished. It is probably close to
DKr4bn, but that is a figure
which Mr Kristiansen will not
confirm. “It's a qualified
guess,” he says. About 60 per
cent of sales are in Europe and
20 per cent in the US.
The group has a complicated

structure with no fewer than
four holding companies, two in
Denmark and two in Switzer-
land, all part of a plan to
ensure that Danish Inheritance
and wealth taxes will not rob
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Lego kits; sold in almost ovary country of

the Kirk Kristiansen family of

control It has factories in Den-
mark, Switzerland, Germany
(where its machine tools are

made), and the US. as well as

joint venture production com-
panies in Brazil and Korea.
The group has benefited

from its persistence in retain-

ing its basic product and disre-

garding. the toy Industry’s
proneness to the whims of

fashion.
“An important factor for us

is that the parents of today
played with Lego when they
wore children,” says Mr Kris-

tiansen. He sees that as one
reason for continued strong
growth in sales In the Euro-
pean market.
Another factor behind the

group’s success is repeat buy-
ing. “There were construction

toys before Lego came along,

but with many of them you
had enough if you bought one
or two kits. We plan for chil-

dren busting more kits once
they have been introduced to

the product Some years ago
we worked out that the first kit

led to the purchase of the next
dozen. Now the figure is con-
sWerably higher”
Like many of Denmark's

strongest firms. Lego is fami-

ly-owned and has no plans to

change this. “One reason is

that we are financially able to

keep it this way,” says Mr Kris-

tiansen. “but we see family

ownership as a basic philoso-

phy. It has to do with provid-

ing a good workplace fin* our
employees wherever' in the

world they are. One of the.

advantages is that we can look

to the longer term than if we
had to discuss decisions with
other owners with short-term

objectives."
Lego has recently lost some

important legal battles, both in

the UK and the US, to protect

its products -from imitators,

but Mr Kristiansen is not
unduly worried. “We attach
great importance to legal pro-

tection, but it is not all-impor-

tant We have a market posi-

tion which is so strong that we
shall be' all right so long as we
continue to do the right things
in future.

“It would be quite wrong to

conclude that, from now on,

Lego will go into decline. We
must always be the best in the
market, in our product pro-

gramme as well as our market-

FOOD

The lure of distant markets
DENMARK HAS a long-
standing reputation as an
exporter of high-quality dairy
products, but restrictions ou
milk output, imposed by the
European common agricultural

policy, have inhibited growth.
The challenge is being teicon

up by MD Foods, Denmark's
biggest dairy company, which
has developed a strategy for
international growth.
Since the 1950s, when there

were about 1,400 independent
(cooperative) dairy companies,
a rapid process of rationalisa-

tion has taken place, with MD
Foods emerging as the domi-
nant group, handling about 60
per cent of milk produced in
Denmark and accounting for 75
per cent of exports of dairy
products, which totalled
DKr6.4bn in 1987.

With a turnover of about
DKrllbn and a labour force of
about <1500, MD Foods claims
to be the third largest dairy
company in Europe and the
fifth largest in the world.

If the name MD Foods is

unfamiliar, thin is because
until thi» autumn thg company
was known by the tongue-
twisting name of “Mejerisel-

skabet Danmark” (dairy com-
pany of Denmark) and its prod-
ucts were marketed under a
wide variety of names,
invented by the dairies which
MD Foods acquired over the
years, or under the generic
“Danish'* lahel.

Part of the group’s interna-

tionalisation strategy, intended
to ensure that it will remain
competitive when the EC inter-

nal market is completed, is to
market products under the MD
Foods lahel, while an increas-
ing emphasis will be placed on
selling high-value brand-name
products.
As expansion of Danish milk

exports is ruled out by CAP
restrictions on milk produc-
tion, MD Foods is looking, for
dairies to acquire elsewhere, in
Ireland, the UK and the US.
“Denmark’s leading dairy
intends to be one of the world's
leading dairies," says Mr Ras-
mus Jensen, its chairman, him-
self a dairy former.

It is not only in European
markets that Danish dairy
products have a strong past- .

tion. They are also well-known
in the Mlrid Ip East. Tran baa
become Denmark’s biggest
market for cheese, buying
79.878 tonnes of feta cheese for
DKr485m in 1987 (West Ger-
many, which bought 33,329
tonnes of cheese worth
DKr996m, was the biggest mar-

ket by value of exports, how-
ever).

Much of the mine and butter
consumed in the Arab coun-
tries is produced from powder
exported from Denmark in
dairies equipped by Pasilac-
Danish Turnkey Dairies (now a
division of the UK's APV)_
A sim ilar process of concen-

- tration has taken place in the
meat-processing industry, in
which there are now ll coop-
erative meat-processing compa-
nies, of which the largest is

Tulip, which handles over 3.7m
pigs a year, about a quarter of
all pigs sent for slaughter. Like
MD Foods, Tulip has for many
years past concentrated on
exporting its own brand-name .

products.
Figment is Denmark’s big-

gest single export earner, with
exports totalling DKrl0.43bn in
1987, but pigmeat’s share of
total exports has fallen from

At a butcher's. But exporters have lost ground to the Dutch

about 10 per cent at the begin-
ning of the decade to 63! par
cent last year.

The producers' aim to
increase pig production from
about 15m in the mid-1980s to
20m by the end of the decade
seems unlikely to be realised.
Unlike the dairy sector, pig-
meat does not benefit signifi-

cantly from price support
undo: the GAP, and the Danish
pig producers, burdened by a

high level of debt and -high
interest rates, have lost ground
to their Dutch competitors.
The Danes have in particular

lost market share in the UK.
Their share of Britain’s bacon
market has slipped from about
42 per cent In the 1970s to 25
per cent, whQe Holland's has
increased from 10 to 25 per
cent

This, however, is in part a
reflection of the special status
which Denmark enjoys as an

area free of foot-and-mouth dis-

ease. The Danes axe able to
export to the US, Japan and
other overseas markets which
are closed to other continental

European producers. Japan 1ms
become an especially impor-
tant market for Danish pig-
meat, and although the 94^591

tonnes exported to Japan com-
pares with 166,610 tonnes
exported to the UK in 1987, the
value of exports to Japan was
DKrS.lObn compared with
DKrZ86bn from exports to the
UK.
Far the Danish meat-produc-

ers and processing industry,
completion ofthe internal mar-
ket may prove to be a mixed
blessing. The liberalisation of
trade in primary agricultural
products may mean that Den-
mark loses its special veteri-

nary status and obtains the
same status as the rest of the
EC. This could close some
overseas markets to Danish
products, which might cause a
DKr3bn loss of export revenue.
As a sudden diversion of

Danish pigmeat exports from
third markets to the EC would
have a serious effect on Euro-
pean pigmeat prices, the Danes
are hoping that the European
Commission will not in fact try
to Implement a total liberalisa-
tion of EC trade in meat.
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WILL CULTIVATE
YOUR TASTE FOR

MAERSK AIR has introduced toenew Fokker 50on its
UK-Central Denmark service. Decked out in the

airline's familiar blue livery this outstanding aircraft

cutstoe flying time by20 minutes, tftabo quieter
and morecomfortable.

MAERSK ADI offers you 11 non-stop flights a week
from uixrowded Southend to Billund Airport.

. You can check in easily atour Liverpool Street Station
terminal and traveldown by train, or park at

Southend for £1 a day On all flightsyouare offered
friendly, efficient service with free drinks in Star Gass.

No wonder more and more business travellers are
acquiring a taste for Danish Slue!

E3MAERSK AIR
The Danish Airline

ForfurtherinfoiTOaticiocontaaMAE
01-5387920oryourTravel Agent.
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Freight rates rise; foreign registrations checked; subsidy stays

Shipowners can wave flags
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DENMARK'S SHIPOWNERS
are in more optimistic mood,
than they have been for sev-
eral years. This is partly owing
to better freight rates and
partly to the establishment in
August this year of the Danish
International Ships Register
(DIS). -

.

So £ar some 240 ship” , total-
ling 3.7m grt,' ormore than half
the grt merchant fleet,
have registered under the new
flag, which permits owners to
use non-

D

anish crews, or If
rising Danish crews to’ pay
them tax-exempt Raiariaa at
international rates (equal to
after-tax salaries, paid to per-
sonnel on board shins under
the ordinary Danish flag).

The establishment of the DIS
has stopped the process of flag
transfer which gathered pace
in 1986 and 1987. A movement
to transfer ships hack from for-
eign flags to the DIS flag

,
is

also on the way. Same 18 «hfp*
now registered under foreign
flags have applied for registra-
tion under the DIS.
The three giants of nanfah

shipping are the A P Moller-
Maersk Line group, the Laur-
itzen group and the East Ast-
atic Company. ...
A P Moller and affiliated

companies employ about 20,000
people worldwide and the
group’s interests extend into
several other sectors as well,
Tnnlnrifng shtphrrilrttng aw atn
line, manufacturing, a chain of
supermarket stores, and exploi-
tation Of Oil «wd gaa m tfoo

Danish sector of the North Sea
(undertaken in co-operation
with Shell, Chevron and Tex-
aco, Mailer’s purtnarc in the
Danish Underground Consor-
tium).

But MoHer is best known for
its shipping aerations, carried
out uniter the Mrwwlr mmgnfa
The Maersk Hum* fleet is the
world’s second largest, owning
about 80,000 containers and
controlling another 20,000,
operating worldwide services.
The total Maersk fleet, which

includesn«w vessels, hulk car-
riers, tankers, drilling rigs azxl

supply vessels, comprises over
120 vessels, most of them
owned as well as operated by
the Mailer computes.

East Asiatic Cnmpany is a

Mg trading company, with a
turnover of about DKrl8bn,
especially well-known for its

operations in China and the
Far East. Its ships operate
worldwide, usually in coopera-
tion with, other owners, and
specialise -in transport of liquid
cargoes,- bulk shipment of pro-
cessed forest products and
liner services.

The Lauritzen group's J
Lauritzen Shipping operates a
fleet of about 30 reefer (refrig-

erated cargo) vessels, as well
as six drilling, rigs and ships,
several bulk carriers and tank-
ers.

Lauritzen holds a majority
stake in DFDS, which domi-
nates passenger and freight
transport between Denmark
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ELECTRONICS

What the professor heard
“ACOUSTICS IS not a big
enough area to support two
people," Mr PerKrttel and Mr
Vlggo Kjaer were told by their

professor in 1943, when they
decided to set up in business
together.
But today Bruel & Kjaer, its

two septuagenarian founders
still running and owning the
company, supports about 2J300
people in Denmark and
another 700 abroad. It is one of
the two or three biggest elec-

tronics manufacturers in Den-
mark.
Denmark has a strong tradi-

.

tion in electro-technical indus-

tries, which goes back to a
research tradition which began
with H. C. Orsted. the discov-

erer of electro-magnetism.
The electronic industry's

n—mfc BKrhp
Agricultural*'

Animal
• Vegetable
-CAP export subsidy-
Pelts

43.7
204

6.4-

4.1

Manufactures lias
Machinery, instr 40A
Chemicals 1B.2

Ships as
Fish, fish products OjO

Tolar 181.5

exports account for about 90
per emit of production, which
totalled some DKrl2.4bn in
1887.

Storno (now owned by Moto-
rola) in xadfo-tetepbooes. Radi-

ometer fo^fquljsiient for Wood
analysis; JBan«~^QlUfsen .in

. audio equipment and televi-
• sfon, GNTTetematic and Alca-
tel Kirk for telephones and.

' related equipment are some of
the other larger firms. Alto-

' gether, the industry employs
about 32^00 people.
Like most of the successfol

electronics manufacturers.
Bruel & Kjaer has found a
niche .

-
. “not a narrow one.

but with a limited market,” as
Mr Niels L. Olsen, interna-
tional sales manager, puts it
The company produces

• about 200 articles altogether,
all of them related to either
acoustics or vibration measure-
ment and with applications in
industry, medical diagnostics,

the professional audio indos-

mm

try, and for monitoring the
MdrOMBBlt and.the fnnHitfnn

of materials (ball-bearings, for

example).
Bat where the company

scores over many of its compet-
itors is In offering complete
systems.
A typical system is a noise

monitoring and analysis sys-
tem for use at airports. Not
only win noise levels be moni-
tored, but the systems can
identity any aircraft which
exceeds the legal norms.
Much of Bruel & Kiser’s

work is done in dose associa-

tion with universities and
research departments of indus-

trial companies. New products
or solutions are developed in
consultation with customers.
One of the company’s recent

developments is a vibration
measurement instrument
which uses laser velocity trans-
ducers. which means that
there is no physical contact
between the instrument and
the object being measured.
Although the technology is not
completely new, the Bruel &
Kjaer apparatus is much
smaller than others on the
market.
"We are very excited about

it,* says Mr Olsen. The appara-
tus has been wen-received in
the auto industry and will
have applications In the aero,

space arid many other indus-
tries.

Monitoring of chemical
releases in factories by photo-
acoustics is another speciality.

Gases which are heated by
passing through an infra-red
beam give off sounds, and the
sound emitted leads to the
^onHflnatinn of the gas »mrl to
analysis of the quantities in
the atmosphere. In addition to
industrial applications, this is
ygpd jn anaesthesia.
The company is wholly

owned by the Bruel and Kjaer
families, and all profits are
ploughed back into the com-
pany. Mr Per Bruel’s main
complaint is that that if it was
not for the wealth tax. there
would be an additional
DKr40m available for research

and Sweden and the UK. DFDS
also operates rapidly expand-
ing door-to-door transport ser-

vices in most European coun-
tries.
Both East Asiatic and the

Lauritzen group went through
a financially troubled period in
the 1980s. Among the victims
of their problems were three of
Denmark's shipyards. How-
ever, the country still

three main yards in operation.
- in addition to Moller's
Odense Steel shipyard, these
are Lauritzen’s Frederikshavn
yard in Jutland and the Bur*
meister & Wain yard in Copen-
hagen.
The B & W yard developed a

highly successful line in fuel-
efficient Panamas balk carri-

ers in the 1970s, winning a sub-
stantial share of the world
market for vessels inthis class.
More recently, it has developed
a fuel-economy product tanker
series in the «mi» i^e class,

utilising the hull dscign speci-
fications which contributed to
the bulkers’ performance, and
with advanced design of the
tanks themselves to facilitate

'effective and fas* cleaning.
Ships built at Danish yards

for Danish owners receive a
substantial subsidy, which
comes to about 28 per. cent of
the price ofthe ship. The main
element in the subsidy is a

,

through financing with govern-
ment-subsidised inripT.ltnWid

]

mortgage bonds, which wn be
used to finance up to 80 per
cent of the cost of building.
The government plans to

reduce, the subsidy over a
three-year period, starting in
1989. Details of the subsidy
reductions were not finally
fixed at the time of writing, but
the 80 per cent subsidised
mortgage limit will probably
be cut successively to 60 per
cent, 40 per cent and 20 per
rwtf in mi»1i of the wct* three
years.

As Mr Niels Wilhjehn, the
Twdiuriry Minister, hart plarmart

to scrap the subsidy over two
years, the yards are relieved.

They expect a rash of new
orders over the next few
months to supplement the 26
6hips, totalling 515,000 grt,

which were on order at the
beginning of October.
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DFDS Seaways of Copenhagen dominates passenger and freight transport between Denmark, Sweden and tha UK

ENVIRONMENT

Tough standards give a boost

to the ‘green’ companies
INTENSE PUBLIC and
political interest in
environmental problems has
contributed to the development
of a growing environmental
industry in Denmark -
especially for water purifica-
tion and for reducing
atmospheric pollution from
flue emissions.
An ecological scare in 1986

caused the Folketing to lay
down what are probably the
toughest standards anywhere
in the world for the purifica-

tion of waste water from indus-
trial plants and communal
sewage plants.

L Kruger, the leading Danish
company in water purification,

is hoping that its contribution
to implementing the domestic
programme will give it the
technological edge, as well as
the financial strength, to
emerge as one of the major
European suppliers of waste
water treatment plants.

"As more and more coun-
tries require nitrogen and
phosphorous cleaning of waste
water, we believe we shall be
able to utilise our experience
in export markets." says Mr
Nicolas TTpinen

. gates manager

in the international contract-

ing division.

Kruger, a member of the
Danisco group, increased
turnover by 125 per cent
between 1983 and 1987 to
DKr547m. Employment went
up by 300 to 750 over the same
period.
The company has set up

subsidiaries in France and

biological one, with no added
chemicals and low energy
costs. The process uses
bacteria to convert ammonia In
waste water into nitrogen gas,
which is released into the
atmosphere, and to “eat"
phosphorous. In its newest
plants Kruger guarantees to
reduce the nitrogen content
in the effluent to 7mg and

After lobster colonies were wiped out in the
autumn of 1986, the ecological scare led the
Danish parliament to lay down what are

probably the toughest standards in the world
for the purification of waste water from

industrial and sewage plants

West Germany and supplied
purification plants to Greece
and Spain.
The accident which precipi-

tated the tough Danish
legislation was the de-oxygeni-
sation, as a result of eutrophi-
cation, of areas of the Kattegat
in the autumn of 1986, which
caused lobster colonies to be
wiped out.

The Kruger process is a

phosphorous to lmg per litre of
water.
Together with Danish, Swed-

ish and Norwegian research
institutions, Kruger is engaged
in a Eureka research project
into the use of hydrolysis to
speed up the removal of
organic matter

In prevention of atmospheric
pollution. Denmark boasts
three companies which design

equipment to advanced specifi-

cations for the removal of sul-

phur dioxide and nitrogen
oxide from power station flue
emissions.

Niro Atomiser uses spray-
drj'mg technology, developed
originally for use in food-pro-

cessing.

F. L. Smidth, one of the
world's leading suppliers of
cement mills, bases its newest
system on electrical pulse
energy precipitation.

It is still undergoing tests,

but if the company's
expectations are fulfilled,

Coronox. the new system, will

be able to reduce sulphur diox-

ide and nitrogen oxide emis-
sions to the levels of the best-

competing technology at a
third of the cost of the plant. A
waste product which can be
used as fertiliser is left over.

Topsoe, with a long history
in research and development
and manufacture of catalysts
for industrial uses, has devel-
oped a catalytic process for
removal of the two pollutants.

Commercial grade sulphuric
acid is recovered and no waste
products or waste water are
produced.
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Move ahead with
Copenhagen HandelsBank

Looking fornew potential?New pro-

ducts? Opening up the Scandinavian

market? Copenhagen HandeLsRank puts

you in touch. Our International Trade

Promotion can help you locate the right

importer or exporter.

Vfe provideyou with full information on

the marketand make inquiries aboutknow*

how and joint ventures.

Furthermore, we advise you on estab-

lishment and direct investment in Den-

mark. Our “Business today” is a monthly

newsletter which reaches a large number

of Danish companies, and is therefore an
easy way of canvassing the market.

Contact us through your own bank.

They know all about Denmark's great

international bank - and how to reach us.

Copenhagen
HancKelsBank

Danish design inbanking

Head office: 2. Holmena jl
, DK-1091 Copenhagen K, Denmark. Telephone: + 451 128600, Telex: 12186COCO DfC

350 branches throughout Denmark. Branches: London, Lob Angeles, New York, Singapore. Grand Cayman.

Subsidiary: Representatives: Fueasuola/Afetiga. Hons Kong, Madrid, Nice, Stockholm, Tokyo.
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Ten times the European experience

“The only complete resource
addressing In detail

the most important business issues
in your strategic planning

for 1992.”
Initiative 1992 brings together an elite team of the CBI and ten leading British 'companies,

whose combined knowledge of Europe has been galvanised into a detailed business

resource that is unparalleled

It presents this knowledge in a series of ten seminars dealing in detail with ten vital

business topics, and provides specially written' detailed reference books which explain the

impact of the Single Market and the strategies to be adopted in the New Euxripe.

It backs this resource with a unique telephone enquiry and information service. Whilst

. - others offer general advice, Initiative 1992 deals in specifics.

-This Initiative is subsidised by tire private sector enabling the CBI to offer this facility

at a considerably lower cost than normal market value.

.

The whole package costs just £1000 (£1500 for non CBI members.)
INITIATIVE 1992 is available now, but places are limited

You shouldact today.

CIBI
I N I T I A T V E

zgtfr Preparing British Business
^ XN Telephone 01-836 1992.
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House. 27 Park Street. Croydon CRO 1YD, England

Card No. I

Expiry data.

-U I I I I I I I I I I I I 1
1

YES, Please enrolme as a trial subscriber toResidentAbroad. I

understand IwiH receive t4issues for theprice of12.

1

am free to
cancel it anytime and receive a refund for the unexpired portionof
my subscription.

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

MriMrs/Mbs.

Company/PrivateAddress

Plowtick appropriate box.

N.Afries & Middle East
U.K.: C30 Q £40 airspeed

Europe E3S Q£46oliiTWil

Payment must oecompany order.

0 Choouo payableto FTBusiness Information Ltd.

|
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Regerered Address: Bracken House, Cannon Street. London I&4P48Y.
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FT LAW REPORTS

Arbitration case goes
MARC RICH & CO AG v
SOC1ETA ITALXANA
D4PIANTI PA (THE ATLAN-

TIC EMPEROR)
Queen's Bench Division (Com-
mercial Court): Mr Justice

Hirsh November 3, 1988

ALL MATTERS connected with
arbitration, including the dis-
puted existence of an arbitra-
tion agreement, are excluded
from the ambit of the 1968
Brussels Convention on civil
jurisdiction; and accordingly,
the Convention cannot deprive
the court of jurisdiction to
appoint an arbitrator under
the disputed agreement on fee
ground that a foreign court
case already has priority.
Mr Justice Hirst so held

when refusing an application
by the defendant Italian com-
pany, Sodeta Italians Impianti
PA, to set aside leave granted
ex parte to the plaintiff, Marc
Rich & Co AG, to serve an
originating summons on
Impianti out of the jurisdic-
tion.
Order 73 rule 7(1) of the

Rules of the Supreme Court
provides: '“Service out of the
jurisdiction of- <a)any origi-

nating summons ... under
the Arbitration Act 19S0
or . . . 1979 . . . (b) . . . is
permissible with . . . leave
. . . provided that the arbitra-

tion ... is governed by
English law or ... is to be
held within the jurisdiction".

Article 1 of the 1968 Brussels
Convention, as set out in the
Civil Jurisdiction and Judg-
ments Act 1962, provides: "This
Convention shall apply in civil

and commercial matters what-
ever the nature of the court or
tribunal . . . The Convention
hall not apply to ... (4) arbi-

tration”.

HIS LORDSHIP said that on
May 19, 1988 Marc Rich was
granted leave under RSC Order
73 rule 7 to serve an originat-

ing summons on Impianti in
Italy.

By that summons Marc Rich
applied under section 10(8) of
the Arbitration Act 1950, for

appointment of an arbitrator
on Impianti's behal£

Section 10(3) provided that
where an arbitration agree-
ment provided for reference to
three arbitrators and one of the
parties refused to appoint
within seven days of receiving
notice from the other, the High
Court might appoint an arbi-

trator on behalf of fee default-

ing party.
The dispute arose out of a

contract for the sale by

Impianti to Marc Rich of a
cargo of Iranian crude dL
Marc Rich alleged the con-

tract contained an arbitration
clause. Impianti contended
that the clause, feongh prof-

ferred by Marc Rich, was never
accepted and so there was no
submission to arbitration.
- The disputed clause provided
that "this contract shall be
construed in accordance with
English law”, and -if any dis-

pute arose between buyer and
seller, it was to be be referred
to three persons in London.
In the present application

Impianti sought to set aside
leave to serve the originating
summons in Italy.

The first Issue was whether
the Brussels Convention, now
enshrined in English law
under the Civil Jurisdiction
and Judgments Act 1983,
applied.

If the answer was yes, the
question was whether the
terms of the. Convention
deprived the court of jurisdic-
tion to grant rebel, on the foot-
ing that Italian proceedings
which had already begun in
Genoa, bad priority.

The application of the Brus-
sels Convention turned
entirely on the interpretation
of article 1(4), which provided
that the Convention should not
apply to “arbitration”.
Mr MDligan for Marc Rich

submitted that few*1

covered all aspects connected
with arbitration, including
ancillary matters such as the
existence or validity ofan arbi-

tration agreement
Mr Gross for sub-

mitted that the exclusion did
-not extend to a case where the
principal issue was whether
there was a binding agreement
to arbitrate. The essence of
arbitration, be said, was con-
sent and unless or mrtft con-
sent was established there
could be no arbitration.
Both sides relied oh state-

ments in the traoaux prepara-
toires to which the court was
enjoined by section 3(3) of the
1982 Act to give “such weight
as is appropriate-in the circum-
stances" in ascertaining the
meaning or effect of the Con-
vention.
in the Official Journal of the

European Community, volume
22 March 5 1979, MrP Jenard
commented (C59/10) that “mat-
ters falling outside the scope of
the Convention do so only, if

ndpalthey constitute the print _
subject-matter of the proceed-
ings”.

The “principal subject-mat-
ter” of the present originating

summons was the arbitration

a
*AJsojlto Jenard said (C 5$

IS) “The Brussels Conven-

tion does not apply far

the purpose of determining the

jurisdiction of courts and tribu-

nals in respect of litigation

relating to arbitration - for

example proceedings to set

aside an arbitral award”.
Proceedings to set aside an

arbitral award would fre-

quently involve a challenge to

the initial validity of the arbi-

tration agreement.
Professor Peter Schlosser

commepi^d (C 59193) “The 1968
Convention does not cover
court proceedings which are

ancillary to arbitration pro-

ceedings ... A judgment
determining whether an arbi-

tration agreement is valid or
not is not covered by the 1968

Convention”.
The present issue foil pre-

cisely within the test "whether
an arbitration agreement is

valid or not”.

Those passages strongly
favoured Mr Milligan's argu-

ment and gave no comfort to

Mr Gross.
The court accepted Mr

Gross’s submission that one of

the purposes of the exception

was to secure harmony with
other international Conven-
tions dealing with arbitration.
But it did not follow that any
aspect not specifically covered

by such a Convention was to
be treated as outside the scope
of the exception.
• hi the last analysis the ques-

tion turned an the proper inter-

pretation of “arbitration” in
article K4V
Mr Milligan’s interpretation

was consonant with the natu-
ral meaning of the word, with
the purpose of the exclusion,

and with practical common
sense.
In its Tmtimd mwmirtg And

context “arbitration” was
appropriate to cover all mat-
ters connected with arbitra-
tion, ftwinifing questions as to

the initial validity of the
alleged arbitration agreement

. So far as purpose was con-
cerned, alongside the natural
intention to bring the Conven-
tion in line with other interna-

tional. Conventions dealing
with arbitrations, one very
important objective most have
been to ensure that the
national court controlling the
arbitration proceedings, should
adjudicate all matters con-
nected,with those proceedings.
So for as practical consider-

ations were concerned, Mr
Gross’s construction would
have fee extraordinary result
that a party could escape' the

impact of the article 1(4) excep-

tion, by the simple expedient of
challenging the initial validity

. of the arbitration agreement
It was impossible to believe

that could have been the
draftsman’s intention,

The second question was
whether Marc Rich had estab-

lished jurisdiction under RSC
Order 73 rule 7 on the ground
that the arbitration was gov-

erned by English law.

.

Mr Gross submitted that the

proper law was Italian law on
the ground that the agreement
had its closest and most real

connection wife Italy, in that it

was made in Italy and negoti-

ated between Italian defen-
dants and Marc Rich’s Italian

associate company.
In the Parouth (19821 3

Lloyd's Rep. 352 Lord Justice

Ackner confirmed the principle

in Dicey & Morris,-

C

onflict of

Laws, 10th ed, rl46, p775 that

“the formation of a contract is

governed- by the law which
would be the proper lawon the
contract if the contract was
validly concluded”.

... The relevant formation was
governed by the law which
would be the proper law of,the
entire contract if the disputed
part , was validly concluded.

In the present case that -law
was manifestly English law,
having regard to the terms of
fee disputed arbitration danse.
That conclusion was suffi-

cient to found
.
jurisdiction

under Order 73 rule 7, since the
plaintiff need do no more than
establish a good arguable case.

The third question was
whether fee court; in the exer-

cise of its discretion, should
uphold the ex parte order
granting leave to serve out of
the jurisdiction.

Mr MHKpm submitted that
as a matter ofgeneral principle

the Ewgtife courts were prbna
fade the proper forum for
AppTirwHnnis rmrinr fee English

Arbitration Ails. Also, he con-

tended that the English court
was the only court in a posi-

tion to invoke section 10(3) of
the 1950 Act. which was the
subject matter of the originat-

ing summons.
Those arguments were

sound and pointed overwhelm-
ingly in favour of England as
theforum conveniens.

The. application to set aside
leave for service out of the
jurisdiction was rejected.

For Marc Rich: Ran Milligan
(Clyde & Co)
For Impianti: Peter Gross

(bice & Co)
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HOUDAYS & TRAVEL

LUNCH IN BEIJING!
DINNER IN LONDON!

THE WEEKEND AT HOME!
EvoryFriday the fast routa from

Boiflng to London *

THEFASTROUTE TOANDFROM CHINA
For further information contact

Ennair, 14 Clifford Street; London W1X 1RD. *01-408 1222
Finnair, Otic Building 18-5. 19 Jian Guo Men Wai Dajia, Beijing. 9612-7180

PERSONAL

THE HYDE
A ronitfonttai home wMi a dUmnet. A
newly opened country mansion sat In

bmutUul parkland ottering smaKtva
care, home grown load and old fash-

ioned service to the (Secerning tow. a
you are looking (or peace wanMh and
quM luxury, look no further.

2h hours (rent London. Private nurs-
ing wing opening soon. For colour
brochure and availability of rooms
please telephone Mrs Colburn. The
Hyde, Brldport Dorset DTB 4UL

Teh 0308 27694

PUBLIC SPEAKING Training and speech
wriOng by award winning speaker. Firm
lesson free. 01 830 2107.

FIRST AND
BUSINESS
CLASS
FLIGHTS

ALL INTERNATIONAL
DESTINATIONS SAVE

UP TO 25%
CALL US TOLL FREE:
NORWAY 05012023

GREAT BRITAIN 0 800 891 374
SWEDEN G2079S641

OR FAX: 0101 602 220 9858

EUROPEAN BUSINESS FORUM
1992 AND AFTER

ROME, 1 & 2 DECEMBER 1988

The integrated European Community of 1992 is
one of the principal themes for discussion at thfo

biennial international business Forum. *

The authoritative panel of speakers includes:

Aw Giovanni Agnelli, Tug Carlo De Benedetti,
The Rt Hon Leon Brittan, QC, MP, Dr Erik

Hof&neyer, Dr Michael von demur, On Bettino
Craxi, Professor Romano Prodi, Signor Carlo
Ripa di Meana and The Rt Hon Denis Healey,
CH, MBE, MP. M. Valery Giscard d’Estaing,

former President ofthe French Republic, will give
the Jean Monnct Centenary Lecture.

For further details and registration form, contact:

Financial Times Conference Organisation
126 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 4UJ

Telephone: 01-925 2323,
Telex: 27347 FTCONF G, Telefax: 01-925 2125

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

COSTA DEL SOL
PROJECT UNDER
DEVELOPMENT

150.000 sqm. plot west of Marbella for sale.

Very attractive estate situated 2 km from the
seafront and near golf course.

The development consists of approximately
130 units divided into villas and terraced
apartments. All architectural, engineering and
planning -work, has been completed and
approved by the authorities.

This project has great potential for the right
developer.

If seriously interested, please contact in
writing:

STOUD SECURITIES
LIMITED
23A Hays Mews
Mayfair
London W1X 7RL

TeL 01-629 1119
Fax. 01-408 2469

fir-

to

£

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

BNP Mortgages

Mortgages for high-value
property

$ Mortgages arid remortgages

*Immediate funds available

Phone Janet Boswell

01-380 5019

largestInternational banks.
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Watkins to renovate

houses and offices
Contracts valued at more timti

£14m have been awarded to
specialist refurbishment con-
tractorVAT WATKINS.
.

The. contracts come from
Lambeth Borough Council
(refurbishment of Wynyard
House, a pre-war housing
estate, £i:45m) and interna-
tional House (an office block,

.V-'V,

1 HS'1' Wandsworth Boroagh Coan-
^ cD (tower blocks at Alton

Estate, fiLs&nfc Rochester Dis-
trict Council (old people's
home reAnhishmeid exten-
sions £3m); Reading District

'
' 'Ur ‘S.

••• : V*;-^
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:
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Council (system built houses,
£L4mX Kensington £ fibriaw

i

Borough Council (three tower
blocks on Henry Dickens
Estate, £3m).

Tower Hamlets Borough
Council (tower block on St.

John's Estate, £352,000)*,Bar-
Jdng & Dagenham Borough
Council (four-day package
improvements, worth-£500,000);
Welwyn & Hatfield District
Council (envelope scheme at
Woohner Green costing
£630400) and British. Telecan
(refurbishment of three tele-

phone exchanges for £850400).
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WESTLAND AEROSPACE has second a 16dm (£84a» foUow-oa
contract for toe stonily of engine nacelles for Boeing of Canada

-

De Havfflahd division. The nacelles, to be simpliedovier five
years, are for the Dash 8 series 10° aTtd the mentor Introduced
300 series aircraft. Fibra-reiirfbreedcamposite, ahmlninm and
titanium win be need in the prodnttion of the and

deliveries will start in September next year.

Ernest Ireland wins

wide spread of work
Contracts tofrmwg over tom
for civil engineering, commer-
cial, ratafl and fadnatrliil httflti.

ing work ih the South and
West have been won btf
ERNEST IRELAND CON-
STRUCTION of Bath, part of
Mowlem Regional Construc-
tion.

The largest is Sir. a £3.6Sm
extension to Tesco Stores dis-

tribution depot .in Westbriry.
The project also involves refur-

bishment. to the mating build-

ing, hard Bthhdihgs, loading
bays and a 14 metre hteh land-
scaping scheme. Work has just
started for completion in
Spring 1989.

Marlborough College in Wil-
tshire, has awarded the Swin-
don office two. contracts for
boarding accommodation at
Millmead and Elmhurst
Houses. The fadlitites will
include Marlborough's first

boarding house for girls. Work
has started on boto projects for

completion in August 198A
Following completion of

Salisbury's superstore struc-
ture in Bridgewater £w London
Retail Investments, Ernest
Ireland has been awarded tin
£2&n fitting-out contract by J.

Salnsbury.
In Bristol, Ernest Ireland has

won a £2.6m contract for a
computer centre at the Univer-
stty of BristOLR will accommo-
date computer facflittes on the
ground floor, a bank and
bookshop on the first floor and.

offices and a computer-user's
area on the second flow. Work -

lew started for. completion in
October 1989.

Among contracts won by the
civil engineering division is a
£2.13m contract for Wessex
Water Authority, at Black
Rock, Weston-super-Mare, to
upgrade the Stamford of out-

fell. Tins involves a screenings
building, water cham-

bers and external works.

to Wfiton, hear Salisbury,
Wiltshire, toe Trustees of Wil-
ton House Trust have awarded
‘Phase I of a seven year refur-

bishment programme for WH
tnh House to me Bournemouth
office. The contract, valued at
£im, involves complete restora-

tion of toe roof, structural tim-
bers, guttering and lead-work.
Work on thf« phbde is sched-
uled for completion in August
1990.

. Ernest Ireland's restoration
and special works division is
carrying out external resiora-
tlon works, valued at £100400^
for Courage, at toe Grosvenor
Hotel, Bath. The prefect raTla

far the complete renovation of
the Georgian facade to comply
with conservation require-
ments,'

Other substantial contracts
include two warehouses, for
Mowlem Property Develop-
ments at the Bristol Inter-
change, Patchway (£L8m) :

design and construction of
three light Industrial units for
Dunford Dairies/Deltavon
Dairy Co at LongweQ Green,
Bristol (£L5m) and 23 unite
with parking facilities and
access for the Metropolitan
Real Property & Land Invest-

ment &. Development Co at
Oldmixon Industrial Estate,
Weston-super-Mare (£L3m); a
restaurant and office accmumo-
dwHm> for Cadbury's, in Keyn-
sham (£884400); Phase I of the
restoration of Clevedon Pier
for toe Clevedon Pier Trust
(£438460); design and construc-
tion of a bodyshop, showroom
and office area at toe Dick Lov-
ett Bodyshop, Swindon, for
Peter Lovett (£396400); dvils at
Littleton Water Treatment
Works for ASEA Brown Boveri
(£281469) - and factory floor
slabs for Eynaham Project
Engineering at Callow Rock
Quarry, Cheddar (£96400).

NOWADAYS,THIS
SQUADRON LEADER

CRIES
Squadron leader R-.Q.a OSCj
DrCLvasme offie firstofthe
Ite

1

. VAhootHmandte Spitfire

fee flras of London would have
beenouch worse.

After (heBUSe of Britain,aJi

taagttwOh Montym fee
Western Oesertbttitay, Here Ms
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TbeefSBMces Mentatmubre

SedeyedsbiolookatterandiD
helppeople tteR-6jt Menwife

modsdamaged to fee service of

ft*Cooney Menwho need our
help wffli dayflHteMng-
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please send us a donation, or anaoQe acowrert orpertaps. a lapcy
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Leisure

facilities

for Hong
Kong
The Hong Kong office of
GEORGE WIMPEY INTERNA-
TIONAL has won two con-
tracts, worth over £4m. from
toe Hong Kong Government’s
Territory Development Depart-
ment, to provide leisure facili-

ties at Tuen Mun, in toe New
Territories.
The contracts cover a eyrie

track, four basketball courts, a
football pitch and a recreation
centre. Work has started on
the £L4m recreation centre
which is doe for completion in
October next year.
. The complex will comprise a
series of pavilions grouped
together on a plaza, with a
multi-purpose games area and
tiered spectator seating
beyond, as well as a prome-
nade alongside a nullah.

Nearby, Wimpey has also
started work on a cycle track,
football pitch and four basket
ball courts with spectator seat-
ing areas.
The £24m development will

feature a riverside promenade
with extensions to two foot
bridges. A lecture room, chang-
ing and store rooms as well as
refreshment facilitiee are also
included in the contract which
is due for cow*piwH«m at toe
beginning of 1990.

Dealing rooms in the City
GRE Properties, property
investment and development
subsidiary of GRE, in joint ven-
ture with CUtoh, a Japanese
trading house, ba« negotiated
an glim contract for toe rede-
velopment of 2-6 Austin Friars
in toe City with WATES CON-
STRUCTION (LONDON).

The total contract baa been
negotiated in three phases cov-
ering demolition, sub-structure

and superstructure. Demolition
and the excavation of a two-
level basement behind retained
faqades on the City rite M
required Wates to undertake
complex temporary works In
restricted conditicus.

On completion .the rebuilt
nine-storey structure will pro-
vide 65400 sq ft net air-condi-

tioned offices folly fitted out
and with facilities for dealing
rooms.

Refurbishment in London
DOVE BROTHERS, a
subsidiary of McLaughlin &
Harvey, has won contracts
totalling £10.5m. The largest is

for the redevelopment and
refurbishment of 80 Coleman
Street, London EC2, for City
Holdings and is worth in the
region of £3.5m. The work
includes a multi-storey office,

block and refurbishment of the
artforemt buddings.
Work »l«n

on the refurbishment and
mater alterations to 5 Wilton
Crescent, London, SW1, for
Polly Peck International.
The company has started

work on four contracts for
.National Westminster Rank.
The upgrading of catering
accommodation on the 13th
and 14th floors of Sing's Cross
House, Pentonvide Road, Lon-
don, Nl, is worth £614,000. The
bank’s 290 Regent Street, Lon-
don, WI, banking bail is being
reforbished at a contract value

of £376,000. Work has com-
menced on two further con-
tracts worth a total of £412400.
They are for the fitting out of
the Corporate Business Centre
at Upper Street, London Nl,
and the refurbishment and
alteration of the National
Westminster Bank, East Street,
Rarlcing

,

Refurbishment is underway
at toe Streatham High Road
Sainsbury’s to form offices.
The contract is estimated to he
worth around fii-Am.

The external repair and
refurbishment of 6 Broad
Street Place, London, EC2, is

'also in progress. Valued at
around £lm, the contract is

with the Norwich union Life
Assurance Society. A contract,
worth £L6m, has been awarded
by Greycoat Group for the
refurbishment and addition of
a floor to 2 White Lion Court,
London, ECS.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

lb the Holders of

THE KINGDOM OF DENMARK
U.S. $100,000,000 1214% Bonds due 1993, Due December 15, 1993

CUSIP NO. 248505 AP 4

. . . Kingdom _

the outstanding Bonds on December 15, 1988, an Interest Payment Date, at the redemption
price of 102% of the principal amount thereof plus accrued interest thereon to said date.

On December 15, 1988, the Bonds will become due and payable in such coin or currency

of the United States of America as at the time of payment snail be legal tender for payment of

public and private debts. Said Bonds will be paid, upon presentation and nurrender thereof with

all unmatured coupons aj
trust office 1

New York, __ , ... _
Trust Company ofNew York in Brussels, Frankfurt am Main, London. Paris, und K red leibank 5. A.

Luxcmbourgeoise in Luxembourg and Swiss Bonk Corporation in Basle.

Coupons due December 15, 1988, should be detached and collected in the usual manner.
On or after December 15, 1988 interest shall cease to accrue on the Bonds.
Payments at the office ofany Paying Agent outside the United Stales will be made by dollar

cheque drawn on, or by transfer to a dollar account maintained by the payee with, a bank in

New York City. Any payment made within the United States or transferred to an account

maintained by a non-uJS. pa

to the United States Intel

S. payee with a bank in the United States may be subject to reporting
rnal Revenue Service (IRS) and to backup withholding at a rate of 20%

{(payees not recognized as exempt recipients fail to provide the Paying Agent with an executed
IRS Form W-8 certifying under penalties of perjury (hat the payee is not a United States

a Non-Exempt u.S. payees are reportable to tne IKS and those U.S. payeesperson. Payments to

are required to provide to the Paying Agent an executed IRS Form W-9 certifying under penalties

of perjury to the payees
social security number.
of perjury to the payee's taxpayer identification number (employer identification number ur a

ts appropriate) to avoid 20% withholding of the payment. Failure to

vide a correct taxpayer identification number may also subject a U.S. payee to a penalty of
00. Please therefore provide the appropriate certification when presenting your securities

for payment.

Dated: November 9, 1988

THE KINGDOM OF DENMARK
By Morgan Guaranty Trust Gttnpony

op new youk. Fiscal Agonl
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The Touche Ross Guide Co Business Responsiveness

:

20. Being spot on with your tactics.
There’s a right tactic for every business

encounter, whatever the size.

But however skilful your handling, it may

come to nothing if the research and planning

go awry.

We were especially aware of this recently

at Touche Ross, when from start to finish we

advised on the third largest management buy-

out in UK history.

Hays pic management buy-out, led by

Ronnie Frost, was completed successfully for

£255 million.

We were asked in to assess the relative value

initially put on the group.

For three months, a specialist team drawn

from our Corporate Finance Group dug into

every aspect of the group.

We number-crunched incessantly, pulling

together all the market data and group projec-

tions needed for the buy-out document.

The outcome?

The buy-out was completed in the shortest

possible time - and at the right price.

Big projects may make news, but we're just

as keen when tackling smaller ones.

To prove that's no fisherman's tale, why not

get in touch?

Please telephone or write to Geoffrey Parker

at our London office.

You'll find us very responsive to the business

problems you face.

For the sure touch., get in Touche.

&ToucheRoss
Mill Hmi-.-, 1 I nili 1 Xw Sinvl. Ixindiin KC.U 3TB. Trl: Ol-lX.l Dull

Touche Ross is one of the leadingfirms of accountants and management consultants, with 24 offices in the UK and 532 offices in 90 countries throughout the world.

Authorised to cany on Investment Business by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England nnd (tain.
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Come inout of the cold.Retax,enjoyyour
flightand thewarmth of ourcompany.

You're on board Iberia Where the only ice

youHcome across vrifibetheice in your
drWcWhere efficiency is measured In satisfied

customers.
entires a*
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MANAGEMENT

I
n Britain, trainee managers are
as likely to be selected for their
extra curricula accomplishments
as for their academic record.

Indeed companies may even discrimi-
nate against formally authenticated
intellect, arguing that “we’re not
looking for someone who got a first

but for someone who made the most
of their time at university.'’
This is not the approach taken by

French employers who frantically out-
bid each other to try to attract the
brightest graduates - as tested and
approved by the elite grandes ecoles
(super-universities).

There is a deep-seated belief in
Britain that those who are brainy are
also impractical. It is a view that
manifests itself, for example, in the
assertion that academics are never
more than failed practitioners - in

other words, “those who can't, teach.”
A similar attitude influences British
politics.

Britain, like America, has seen a
decline in the number of intellectuals
in politics, whereas the French are
inclined to favour the intellectual pol-

itician. One can see it in their choice
of presidents, especially throughout
the Fifth Republic. What is more.
French politicians seeking election
will often boast of their intellectual

(and even literary) accomplishments;
these are trumps to be played, not
skeletons to be hidden. In short, the
French do not adhere to the
Anglo-Saxon view that qualities of
thought and action are mutually
exclusive.

Intellect is regarded in France as
the prime criterion for leadership in
any field - even business. A look at
the appointments section for local

jobs in one of the quality newspapers
(Le Monde, Le Figaro) illustrates the
importance attributed to intellectual

credentials.

A typical sequence would begin:
Jean Dupont 53, X . . . These are the
essential details needed to place a per-

son in France: name (and therefore
sex), age (and year of graduation), and
grande ecole attended (the ‘X’ being a
cryptic reference to the crossed can-
ons of 1'Ecole Polytechnique). The
blue chip company from which the
new appointee has just moved comes
a long way down the list

In France, people are measured by
their intellectual achievements (even
if they date back 30 years) rather than
their penultimate posting or present
salary. This points to academic quali-
fications in France having a longevity
which they do not possess in Britain
- an idea underlined by the French
author Peyrefltte:

“Bn France, le diplome estunefusee
longue portee qui. sauf accident, imus
propulse jzisqu’d la retraite." [In
France, the diploma is an open-ses-
ame which, barring mishaps, guaran-
tees lifelong career success.]

Why this emphasis on educated
cleverness and formal intelligence in
France? Three factors point to the
answer first, there is the long-stand-
ing logico-intellectual tradition in
France; second, there Is the belief In

Academic qualifications and business

Where experience counts

little against alma mater
Jean-Lonxs Barsonx on French and British versions of elitism

*R2AfD Y<3tH> COMBINATION OF
ptZ&iCM 1M7HJLECT AMP EejTLfffl

pragmatism means a&je
UWEttPlOYABL-E IN HTHS5 COUNTS .

intellect as a viable social discrimina-
tor, third, there is the French view of
management as an essentially cere-

bral activity.

Some of toe obvious flowerings of

France's long-standing ratiocinative
tradition are the work of Descartes in
the 17th century and the Age of
Enlightenment in the 18th century.
This emphasis on rationalism and
abstract thought has left a lasting
impression on French culture. One
manifestation is the jardin & la fran-

gaise - a tribute to mathematical rig-

our, clear conception and hostility to
the whims of nature. A variation an
the theme is the French style of com-
prehensive planning (planlfication

indicative) with its emphasis on intel-

lectual development but relatively lax
implementation or control
Whether truly founded or not, this

view of the French temperament as
pervaded by a disembodied intellecto-

alisxn has been touted for so long that
it lias stuck. The French in general
and their managers in particular, end
up believing in and living out toe
stereotype. For instance, in the eyes
of French executives. It is the ability

to think logically and analyse system-
atically which sets them apart

Indeed, there is no greater compli-
ment for a French manager than to be
described as cartesian since it implies
a thorough and analytical mind and
labels him as typically French.
Where leadership is concerned.

France has firmly nailed its colours to
toe post of cleverness. Research has
shown that about one in three of
France’s top 300 companies is headed
by a graduate of either the prestigious
engineering school 1’Ecole Polytech-

nique, or the civil service training col-

lege, 1’Ecole Natianale d’Administra-
tton.

This might seem odd in view of the
fact that neither school Is officially

geared to producing managers. How-
ever, it says a great deal about the
qualities French companies look for
in a leader.

The seal of approval from a presti-

gious grande ecole endorses its

holder's capacity for rapid learning
and intellectual virtuosity. The qual-
ity of toe raw material is guaranteed
by a highly selective recruitment pro-

cess, which requires two years' addi-
tional schooling beyond secondary
education - and the finished product
has the added feature of three years of
intensive study. In short, the graduate
engineer is endowed with the neces-
sary resolve and analytical ability to
tackle any problem.
Thus, it is achievement in the edu-

cational field which determines inclu-
sion among the decision-makers of
French society. The nation is gov-
erned by its star pupils, and the
higher reaches of management are no
exception. Brains are deemed an
acceptable means erf procuring social
eminence.

Educational credentials are consid-
ered ideal props for authority since
they are verifiable discriminators of
the organisational hierarchy - and
are certainly less invidious grounds to
invoke in a democracy than either

hereditary privilege (Britain?) or the
acquisition of wealth (US).
In France, qualifications indicate

status and competence in much the
same way as salary places someone In
the US. Graduates of a prestigious
grande ficole are demonstrably “bet-
ter” than their organisational subordi-
nates and this justifies inequalities of
power.
Thus, fiitfcm and the French preoc-,

cupation with egatiinrianfcm are rec-

onciled, since the systematic testing
of intellectual merit gives everyone
(in theory) the same opportunity of
access to the Site.

In keeping with this desire for
objectivity, mathematics is the cen-
tral feature of French selection meth-
ods in education. From secondary
school onwards, a priority is given to
the mastery of mathematical tools
and to the quality of logical inference.
The maths content provides the basis

for the pecking order in baccalaure’at
(equivalent of Britain’s GCE “A”
level) options and determines admis-
sion to the top flight engineering
grandes dcoles, as well as toe very
best business grandes ecoles.
Beyond this historical and sodo-cul-

tural penchant for Intellect, the

French also hold a conceptually differ-

ent view of what management Is
about Again, quality French newspa-
pers offer a useful insight A scan of
the job ads reveals a low emphasis on
drive or initiative, by Anglo-Saxon
standards at least Instead,, advertise-
meats will refer, to more cerebral
qualities, le sens de l’analyse/Tesprit
critique, l’autonomie, la capacity -de
synthese (analytical mind, indepen-
dence, intellectual rigour, ability to
synthesise).
Where commcnfcatlaa Or relational

skills are required they are often
tacked on at the end, like an after-
thought as im^Vous aoez im esprit de
synthase remarquable et une tres
grande capadti d’e'coute. Pr&ds et
rigaureux, max axtssi. Homme de ter-
rain, de dialogue ..." (for a. pastat :

personnel manager in Le Monde, Sep-
tember 20 1988).

“Votre rigueur d 'analyse, ware soud
de coherence et vos quaUt&s de con-
tact . . . (for a post of administrative
director in Le Monde, September IS
1968).

To caricature the situation, the
French seem to focus cm qualities of
reception (analysis, synthesis, agility
of the mind) at the expenseof other
qualities (charisma; pugnacity; capac-
ity to communicate and motivate). In
short, the French seem to regard man-
agement as an intellectually demand-
ing exercise

Perhaps it is because of toe very
rigorous intellectual training which
French chief executives ' typically
receive that they have difficulty in
subscribing to the Anglo-Saxon view
of management as a fairly straightfor-
ward activity

Of course intellect is not the only
quality needed, for good management;
it stands beside intellectually unde-
manding things, such as getting dose
to people, listening, talking to them,
helping to solve at least their opera,
tional problems, maintaining their
interest and commitment. In short,
management jg about tmpliwnewtatiniw
as well as conceptualisation.
While Anglo-Saxons should respect

the intellectual calibre erf French
management, and the pluses that go
with it, there is no need to be over-
awed. Senior French managers may
well be more numerate, able to grasp
complex problems and assimilate new
knowledge quickly, but that is only
half of the equation.
Management work also involves

routine, fire-fighting, juggling; walk-
ing about,

^man-handiing** of recalci-

trant circumstance (and people),
speedy rational decisionmaking, and
inspired acts of adaptive implementa-
tion - and individuals chosen for
their brains may not be the best
sutted to cany this out
Thus, just as British management

education would benefit from raising
its academic profile, so French man-
agement education could probably do
with incorporating a dollop of prag-
matism.
The author is apostgraduate student

of French management at Loughbor-
ough University of Technology.

Access to Japanese markets

Better payback from

active involvement
By Michael Slcapinker

W hat is the most effec-

tive way for western
companies to enter

the Japanese market? Several

have attempted to gain access

to Japan by setting up Joint

ventures with local companies
- only to curse the day they

first thought (rf the idea.

Dominique Turpin, assistant

professor of business adminis-
tration at Tirade in Lausanne,
says that the success of Japa-

nese companies can be
explained, at least in part, by
the way they have used

-joint

ventures to gain access to
western technology. By con-
trast, “the benefits for most
western partners remains ques-
tionable.”

Turpin argues*, however,
that the failure of western
companies to get as much out
of joint ventures as their Japa-
nese partners is not the result

of a conspiracy.
"If Japanese partners have

benefited most, it Is largely
because the western partners
have generally been less com-
mitted. Even firms which agree
that Japan is strategically
important continue to accord it

only secondary priority. .

“Once into a joint venture In
.Japan, western firms are apt to
leave the Japanese partner to
take charge of such vital corpo-
rate functions as - personnel,'

sales and distribution; Subse-
quently,

1

tiie Japanese partner
finds itselfwith vital functions
under its control to the disad-
vantage of the western firm.”
Turpin says that despite

these difficulties, joint ven-
tures remain the most effective

route for certain industries and
types of operation. -

“In the food and
Industry, for example,
western firm feces tremendous
distribution barriers. Serving
dose to a minion retail ootids
through some 330,000 wholesal-
ers in a country with virtually
no street names presents a for-

midable challenge for western
firms trying to distribute prod-
ucts on their own.

.
“The joint venture is also

appropriate tor specific, 'well
defined operations such as the
fnjrrfrpttng (rf a particular prod-
uct within a geographical
region or the manufacturingaf
a specific product,” he says-
To be. successful, however.

the joint venture has to be
carefully managed. He points

to AGF. a joint venture
between Ajinomoto and Gen-

eral Foods, as an example
which other western compa-
nies would do well to emulate.

Included in the agreement
between the two -companies is

an undertaking to allow the
new venture to handle its own
recruitment. Because It is so
difficult for western companies

to hire Japanese managers,
they tend to leave it to the

local firm. But Japanese man-
agers tend to have a stronger

allegiance to the Japanese
company. Turpin warns.

It is imperative that the new
venture recruits people who
are not bom the parent com-
pany as a way of ensuring staff

loyalty, be says.
He adds, however, that set-

ting up a wholly owned Japa-

nese subsidiary is often prefer-
- able to a joint venture.

“Contrary to western belief;
' subsidiaries are equally suc-
cessful In firmnrinT terms. This

is a point to be stressed
because western businessmen
think that the start-up time
necessary to achieve an attrac-

. five level of profitability is lon-

ger in Japan. A recent report

issued by the European Busi-

ness Council in Tokyo finds
-that the. time required for a
foreign subsidiary in Japan to

break even is virtually the'
same as for a joint venture -

four versus 3.9 years.”
Apart from offering better

managerial control, a wholly
owned subsidiary allows west-

ern companies to begin to bum
the tables and gain access to
.Tanamaw tCchnOlOEV.
InUM. BMW set up a

wholly owned subsidiary,
charged with the seemingly
impossible task of selling its

cars in Japan. Turpin says that
sales have risen from 3,700 in

1981 to over 20,000 In 1987.

Apart from that success, how-
ever, BMW, has also been able
to monitor Toyota. Nissan and
Honda’s moves Into the luxury
car market and alto to keep an
eye on Japanese research in
ceramic,engines, new materials
and the use erf electronics in
the car of the fixture.
* *Perspectives for Managers,
No. A 1988, Chemin de Bellerioe
'23, Lausanne, Switzerland.
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Innovation

WILLIAMTHECONQUEROR
ANDAIR SUPERIORITY 'one®®
the most decisive battles in the history of the world
was fought. William, Duke of Normandy ventured
an invasion of England in the face of a formidable
opponent. But one of the reasons that gave him
the confidence to try such a risky undertaking was
that he had a recently invented technological edge
that the English did not

That edge was the stirrup.

While the English rode to the battlefield, they
fought on foot; conventional wisdom being that the

horse was too unstable a platform from which to

fight. But the Norman cavalry, standing secure in

their stirrups, were able to ride down the English,

letting the weight of their charging horses punch
their iances home.

This technological edge led to the conquest of

Britain. Without it, William might never have at-

tempted such a perilous war And this very ad might
have been written in Anglo-Saxon.

There are two lessons here, lessons that have

been repeated endlessly throughout history The
first is that technological differences can lead to the

rise or downfall of great civilizations. The second is

that, emboldened by such advantages, a potential

adversary may risk wan
The laws of history have not changed. In ourown

time we find ourselves jockeying for the technologi-
cal edge. The Warsaw Pact is expected to produce
an air superiority fighter in the mid-1990s. This is

where America’s Advanced Tactical Fighter comes
in. A culmination of the most far reaching tech-

nology in history the ATF will effectively check a
potential imbalance in air defense, and so preserve

stability.

If, almost a millennium ago, the English had
had some effective counter to the Norman cavalry.

William might have had second thoughts about
crossing the Channel. Applying that timeless lesson

today we know that defenses such as the Advanced
Tactical Fighter will give second thoughts to anyone
thinking that now is his chance.

Lockheed
Giving shape to imagination.

Bayaux Ifewstry Anon. C. M?77, Bayaux. Franca

r
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TECHNOLOGY
|
his week’s UK Govern-
ment White Paper on
broadcasting opens
the way for subscrip-

tion and pay-per-view televi-
sion. But the disagreements
now being aired in the nascent
satellite broadcasting industry
reflect the technical problems
involved in making customers
pay for wbat they watch.
By the end of next year,

viewers in the UK will be able
to receive at least nine addi-
tional television channels via
two satellites. One is Astra,
owned by a European consor-
tium based in Luxembourg,
and the second is owned by
British Satellite Broadcasting
(BSB). Independent program-
mers will lease the channels on
Astra; BSB will provide its own
programming. But would-be
viewers will have to invest in
several sets of satellite receiv-
ing equipment if they want to
watch all the programmes.

“I've followed the develop-
ments in satellite broadcasting
over the past few years and
I've been overcome by gloom,"
says Anthony Davey. associate
director of projects at CIT. a
UK research group. “In the US
it has become obvious tbat the
simplest options are the best.
But here we’re going to flood
subscribers with different
transmission systems and dif-

ferent types of decoders.
"1 think we'll get the same

situation as we did with video
recorders; the market will
become confused and that will

slow down the penetration. In
the end tbat could break Astra
and it could break BSB."
There are three areas of

technical disagreement among
the two satellite operators and
the programme companies that
will lease the channels on
those satellites:

9 the transmission signal;
® the access control system
which prevents unauthorised
viewing;
© the receiving dishes.

In August next year BSB,
which is partly owned by Pear-
son. publisher of the Financial
Times, will launch its satellite

using a transmission system
called Mac (multiplex analogue
components). Mac, developed
by the IBA, uses the digital

language of computers. This
means tbat the information is

sent in pulses, each carrying a
different component of the pro-
gramme: the black and white
picture, the colour picture and
the data channel (which,
includes the sound, teletext
and any other data services).
The older analogue Pal

(phase alternate line) system
transmits the black and white
pictures at the same time as
the colour, but on different fre-

launch

new

Della Bradshaw explains the
technical problems entailed in

satellite broadcasting
quendes. The decoder in the
television set may confuse the
two transmissions if they are
detailed, which causes picture
problems such as when check
fabric appears to flicker. Pal is

used on all terrestrial televi-

sion broadcasting by the BBC
and IBA in the UK. and in
most other countries in
Europe, except France.
Programming companies

using the Astra satellite, which
will be launched on December
9, will be allowed a choice of

transmission signals.
Sky Television, for example,

in which Rupert Murdoch's
News International has a
majority shareholding, has
chosen to use Pal on the four
Astra channels it has leased.
Because Pal is so widespread,
the receiving equipment will
be cheaper than that for Mac
systems. Sir Clive Sinclair's
Cambridge Computer has now
undercut Alan Sugar's
Amstrad in offering the chea-
pest equipment to pick up
Astra programmes, at less than
£150.

The move by Sky Television
has disturbed European televi-

sion manufacturers. They are
particularly anxious that Mac
should be adopted throughout
Europe because it is the next
step on the way to high defini-

tion television. Japanese man-

ufacturers are some way ahead
in these developments, but a
unified home market using
Mac could put the Europeans
back in the race.
The Pal/Mac controversy

also bears on the issue of
access control, where the key
point is how to ensure that the
service can only be viewed by
people who have paid.
W. H. Smith Television,

which is leasing two of the 16
Astra channels, will begin ser-

vices using Pal, but. will
change to Mac when the equip-
ment becomes available next
year. Until then, says David
Gaylor, technical manager, the
company will not charge for its

programmes because a simple
Pal encryption system is fairly

easy to pirate and can lead to
reduced picture quality.
The quality problem results

from scrambling, in which the
picture is cut and the sections
transposed. On a digital Mac
system, the cut can be made
easily between the digital
pulses, but on the analogue Pal
system some element of the
information is inadvertently
removed. So when the picture
is re-assembled visible lines
can be left on the screen.
More advanced Pal encryp-

tion systems cost as much as
the Mac equivalent without
giving any of the advantages.

already decided to use Eurocy-
pher, an adaptation of the
American General Instru-
ments' system. W. H. Smith
has opted for Enrocrypt, a roy-

alty-free standard developed by
a group of European compa
nies, including the big three
television manufacturers. Phil-
ips, Thomson and Nokia. The
third system is an early ver-
sion of Eurocrypt and is likely
to be used only in France.
The European consortium

which developed Eurocrypt is
still hoping to persuade BSB
that a common European stan-
dard can only be achieved if it

reverses its decision to buy
Eurocypher.
The third area of technical

such as a better picture and
extra channels The latest

version of Mac used by BSB,
called D-Mac, has eight data
channels with each pro-
gramme.
With both Mac and Pal. the

viewer’s receiver contains
information about which ser-

vices he or she has paid for. If

the viewer is authorised to
have a programme, the
receiver deciphers an
encrypted control word which
is sent alongside the scrambled
picture. The control word then
triggers a re-assembly of the

slices in the correct order.

Later this month in Paris,

the European Broadcasting
Union will study three propos-
als which aim to persuade
manufacturers and broadcast-
ers to adopt a common stan-

dard for Mac access control
throughout Europe. That will

give the equipment manufac-
turers the economy of scale
needed to produce equipment

' cheaply, and will mean that
subscribers need to buy fewer
pieces of equipment
The prospects for one stan-

dard look bleak. BSB has

Television to enter the home via the microwaves
THE White Paper heralds the introduction
of a new technology for delivering televi-

sion programmes to the home; microwave
distribution, or the multipoint video dis-
tribution system (MVDS).
A company licensed to operate MVDS

services will pick up television pro-
grammes by cable, radio or through a
satellite dish and distribute them to
homes. What is new is that the link
will use radio waves in the microwave
frequencies.
MVDS systems have already been

approved for use in the Irish Republic and
are widespread in the US. They should be

in use In the UK by the early 1990s.
Such systems could carry national

broadcast channels or transmit pro-
grammes of local interest They could also
be used to transmit satellite television
channels. That would mean homes could
pick up all the Astra and BSB pro-
grammes by using just one aeriaL
One advantage of MVDS over cable is

that it does not require the streets to be
dug up. But because MVDS can only be
used if the transmitter is in direct line of
site to the aerial, the aerial has to be fixed
above the roof line.
Three radio frequencies are under

review for MVDS services, at 2J5 GigHz,
12 GigHz, and 30 GigHz and above. The
higher the frequency, the shorter the dis-

tance the signal will travel. So, for exam-
ple, a television signal broadcast at &5
GigHz could be picked up 37 kuu away,
but one transmitted at 37 GigHz would
only travel 2.4 km. However, although the
2J5 GigHz slot would give a wider cover-
age, it is also the most crowded.
Customer equipment for systems oper-

ating at 2J> GigHz could be Imported from
the US and would cost about £250. Equip-
ment operating at 12 GigHz would be
approximately twice the price.

disagreement is the size of the
receiving dish, which is bal-
anced against the power of the
transmission and the number
of channels because the
amount of satellite power is

limited. BSB has opted for a
high-powered satellite, which
enables the use of a small,
square receiving dish no more
than 25 cms across. But there
Is only capacity for three chan-
nels. Astra has chosen weaker
transmission, which means
larger dishes (around 60 cms In
London) but 14 channels.
Although the standards

issue is centred on the UK at
the moment, it Is just a fore-
taste of what could happen
across Europe. For example,
France and West Germany
have standardised on a differ-

ent version of Mac, D2-Mac,
which has only half the data

capacity of D-Mac - four data
channels fn.cteflri of eight. As a
result the signals are a nar-
rower band width, which
makes it easier to feed them
into cable television networks,
which are more widespread in
France and Germany.
But D2-Mac limits the

amount of data for different
language sound broadcasts,
teletext or data broadcasting.

And it means there will be at
least three satellite transmis-
sion standards in Europe for
the fbrseeable future.

The stakes are high. BSB
alone has said it will have to

invest up to £650m before it

starts making a profit. On top
of that are the investments
made by Astra and its pro-
grammers, and the television

equipment manufacturers.
But the market Is potentially

enormous. David Chance, UK
marketing manager for Astra,
is working on the assumption
that 750,000 households will be
watching Astra television pro-
grammes by the end of 1989. By
1996 he predicts that 40 per
cent of file UK’s 2lm house-
holds will be watching satellite

television.

WhereEC moifa^
ay be well speii§

Clive Cookson examines the case for

backing oil and gas- research 7

- - -

T he European Commu-
nity’s Hydrocarbon
Scheme has been highly

successful in stimulating tech-

nological development in the

oil and natural gas industries,

according to an independent
evaluation.
The research, and develop-

ment scheme is due to come to

an and next year, but Smith
Rea, the UK-based energy con-

sultancy which has evaluated
its achievements, strongly rec-

ommends tbat the Commission
should continue it into the
1990s.

So far. the EC has spent Ecu
500m (£3S0m) on the pro-
gramme over 15 years. Some
members of the European Par-

liament are opposed to its con-
tinuation, because they see it

as an unnecessary handout of

precious EC funds to multina-
tional oil companies, at a time
of fossil fuel surplus.
The EC oil policy depart-

ment. on the other hand,
believes that the highly favour-
able evaluation will strengthen
its case for extending the
scheme.
Smith Rea assessed 516 indi-

vidual hydrocarbon RAD pro-

jects dating back to 1973, with
help from , nine experts in. par-

ticular areas of technology.
Their views were combined
with data on technical results,

and financial' return* “to :

develop a balanced view of the
programme's relative success.”

^John Westwood, who coordi-
nated. the study, says; .“When
we started, we were surprised
to discover how little published
work there is on the effective-

ness, of publicly funded R&D
and ways to measure it”...
The report concludes that

the hydrocarbon scheme has
helped to give the European oil

and gas industry technological
leadership over the US in sev-
eral areas of production, pros-
pecting, transport and
enhanced oil recovery. Specific
achievements include develop-
ing the technology which made
it possible to build the world's
deepest offshore pipeline, the
Transmed gas line from
Algeria to Italy, and helping.;
BP to develop its single well afi.

production system (Swops) for
'

exploiting marginal North Sea'
fields.

According to Smith Rea; the

hydrocarbon scheme '.prowfifed^*'.

Europe's oil related indostrfea

- engineering and
companies, manufacturers^...

shipyards and so on'--^ wi®i a.^7-
strong technological 7
which enabled them to gmrfr
during the 1980s, while their;7 -

US competitors suffered severe" i ;

.

contraction. _

The scheme is unlque.among'

EC R&D programmes in -

participants in commercially,,-,

successful projects •

.

required to pay back their .*-

grants with interest. Ofthe 245--^"

projects that have been com- 7T
pleted, one third are already^

'

being exploited commercially

and their promotes have paid 7 .

back Ecu 52m.
Enzo Mlllich. who is in v

charge of oil policy at fixe EC,
presented the findings of the

.

study to a conference in Lon-

don recently. He
.

made
,

the
point that the large oil compa-
nies have received only 24 per
cent of the total funds and

'i/

their share is declining. Off-
aufactur-shore equipment man

ers are winning an increasing

share and their projects tend to

be the most successful
-

Although many EC pro-

grammes have a public image
of bureaucratic inefficiency,

. Smith Rea found that this was
hot true of the Hydrocarbon
Scheme^ “It has been run effi-

ciently and at less cost than
.most countries’ national
schemes,” Westwood says.

Although EC funding covers
only 35 to 40 per cent of the
total cost of most projects sup-

ported by the scheme, Mlllich

says that it is “an essential cat-

alyst” None of the 400 propos-
als submitted to the EC which
failed to get funding went
ahead; .

-

MiTIfa-h and Stnifh Rea insist

that it would be shortsighted
to scrap the -.Hydrocarbon
Scheme now, just because oil

and gas are temporarily in

oversupply. They say that it is

all the more necessary to help
Europe’s oil services compa-
nies to continue their research
at a time when adverse finan-

cial circumstances are forcing
them to cut their R&D spend-
ing. The glut will come to an
end eventually, and then the
security of Europe’s oiland gas
supplies will depend on the
industry's technological base.
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V J V/ V J Vconnecti vity n.

the technique of linking
computers in networks to
give a work group access to
company information and
computer resources.

=Novell. P. the Industry
Standard in PC Local Area
Networking (LANs).
See Novell NetWare™passim.

There is one company that dominates the fast moving technology ofcomputer connectivity.
It is Novell, with over 2.5 million users worldwide. Ifyou’rea major corporate user; a department
or a growing business, contact the peoplewho are setting the pace in connectivity.
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Stephen Andrews *w»fl Chris Sadfluspe in
“The Heart of the Dog**

The Front Lawn and
Heart ofa Dog
The Edinburgh fringe, like any
rich meal consumed in haste,
has a habit of repeating itself

at leisure. In the case of Cam-
bridge Youth Theatre’s award*
winning treatment of The
Beart efta Dog. a satirical Cable

by Mikhail Bulgakov already
hailed on this page by Michael
Cuveaey as one at the gems of
rids year's festival, the repeti-

tion is wholly pleasurable, ft

moves on to Stepney's Half
Moon theatre in tandem with a
two-part piece byNew Zealand-
era Harry Sinclair and Don
Mcfflasfaan which is more of a
mfyxi blessing:

The Front Lawn belong
(pace Bulgakov) to that new
breed of performer devoted to
exploring the intersections of
cabaret, music, and drama.
Their first piece. The Story of
Robert, usee a simple narrative

of towny Roberts adventure at
a country party as a frame far

a series of clever routines.
There’s a "How’re ya doin’*
jog, performed running on the
spot, which, sums up the breezy
insincerity of the Aukland yup*
pie; there are several refer-

ences to dated musical tastes

of country folk as, electric gui-

tar throbbing, the duo enact a
dance-floor confrontation
between the visitor and a Jeal-

ous boyfriend; there is ah
Bftnpfing variation on the pic-

ture-show sequence, involving
a flashing light and some very
quids costume changtw.lt is all

furmy enough, bat there comes
a point when one looks for a
cohesive vision, a point to. all

the exercises that simply isn’t

there.

The sense of having seen it

aU before IntepsUtos with The
Reason for Breakfast, an explo-

sion of meal-time manners
which sends tea and toast
scudding around the table

ARTS GUIDE

THEATRE
London
Measure For Measure (Barbican).
Pick of the ESC London reper-
toire, a gripping revival by
Nicholas Hytnor, strongly acted,

with witty design references to
Lloyds of London and the Pompi-
dou Centre in Paris (638 8891).

Nov4AU-lS. _

The Secret Bantam (Lyttelton).
.

-

Brilliant new Davkl Hare piece

for the National Theatre, a satiri-

cal but moving romance on Ufa,

love and family politics In

Thatcher’s Britain. The play off

the year (928 22S2.ce 340 7300X
Pomes (Shaftesbury). Bartha
Rltt and Mlllicent Martin now
decorate Mike Ocknsnfs revival

(379 5399). _
The Admirable Crichton (Hay-
market). Bex Harrison and
Edward Fox In enjoyable revival

of Barrie's imperishable comedy
of class barriers and reversals

on a desert island (930 9634 CC
3794444).

Bartholomew Fair (Ofivter). Suo
oo—fal Victorian transposition
of Ben Jtonson’s sweaty master*
place with ftrris wheel fair-

ground. setting and much zanily
.eccentric actingin Bfchard
Byre's National Theatre eom-

The Shmrimm (QHvier)- Sec
ommendad Christinas trad; as
Bouclcmiil^mekxir&nrais given
the fall scenic works but is also
revealed as a key Irish dramatic
milestone. Pine National Theatre
cast led by Stephen Rea. (928
22S2X Dec IMS, Jau 6-10, 13-2L
Brigadoon (Victoria Palace). 1847
Lexner and Loews “heather-
sedated'* Scottish fairytale hit
is handsomely revived and well
sung, less frail than expected.
(834 1317, CC 836 2428).

Rooney and Ann MlHar repeat
Broadway rates and exhibit sta-

mina and star quality in a muted

(8368888).

THE

ACCOUb
EXHIBIT!

More and more ways of communicating less
Christopher Dtmkley considers the implications of the Government’s White Paper on television

"W^roadcastbig in The Nineties, rise steeply, so that the number of
" “ “

n Jannounced in Monday’s high quality programmes will rise

§ \ white Paper, contained few even if the proportion falls.

surprises for regular readers From the opening lines of the docu-

"r\Toadcasting in The Nineties,

announced in Monday's
White Paper, contained few
surprises for regular readers

of the Financial Times, to whom an
its major provisions have been leaked

during the past few montha However
it was not unto the White Paper
brought all the details together, and
- crucially — presented them in the
Government’s own language and tone
of voice that the truly radical nature
of what is proposed became apparent.
This document heralds an age in

which Britain will have not two
mighty broadcasting structures, one
monopolising broadcasting income
from the public purse and the other
monopolising broadcasting income
Cram advertising, each providing a
broad mix of information, education
and entertainment programmes,
ftwrtpart the BBC alone will now take
back the mantle of national public
service broadcasting which it relin-

ordshed in. 1955. aM after S3 years
FTV (which may have fondly imaging
it had friends in the Conservative
Party dating from the alliance of the
early 1950s which fought to bring
commercial television to the UK) is to
be abandoned to sink or swim in a
new, large, shark-infested ocean of
de-regulated competition. Nothing in
the White Paper has greater symbolic
significance than the proposal that
*TTV” should now become merely
"Channel 3."

What win the Government’s
schemes mean to the viewer? There
now seems no doubt that in rise short
and medium term the result will be a
smaller proportion of high quality
programmes, especially in current
affairs, drama, documentaries and the
like. That is an inevitable corollary erf

auctioning commercial television
flrawrhiawt ft is that, thawlna

to the other . television systems
starting up pmiiyMiiiAnt companies
operating via satellite, cable and
video as well as conventional means)
the total number of programmes will

rise steeply, so that the number of
high quality programmes will rise
even if the proportion falls.

From the opening Hues of the docu-
ment the Government insists thqt it is
putting “the viewers and listener at
the centre of broadcasting pohey* and
the White Paper refers repeatedly to
“growth of choice” and “enlarging
viewer choice." Yet it seems that this

means choice of technology. When it

comes to choice of content the Gov-
ernment suddenly changes tack
demands that television should be
subjected to three more censorship
measures the Broadcasting Standards
Council, the Obscene Publications
Act, and the new measure aimed
against extremists in Northern
Ireland. It seems we are to have more
ways of communicating less.

The best comedy around at the
moment is A Fish (killed Wanda
which was written and produced by
John Cleese who also plays the lead.
Of course you have to go to the cin-
ema to see it. The description “lat-

terday F«U"g comedy” is not a bad
one, though the shades of Monty
Python are never far away, but the
important thing is that it Is very, very
funny. Next best is Penalty Towers
which was made by the BBC between
1975 and 1979 and is currently being
repeated by BBC1 on Tuesday nights.
It, too was written by Cleese who
once again plays the lead. Third fun-
niest is Soap, the American soap-
opera parody which, gratifyingly, has
started a repeat run on FTV cm Sun-
day nights.
After that there is a large gap

before the next best comedy; none erf

the new sitcoms bears comparison
with the Cleese material. Wyatt's
Watchdogs on BBCl is one of those
suburban-group series, this time
based on a neighbourhood watch
scheme. It suffers from lines such as:

1 had experience of mines during
the war.”

Refreshing: Alexei Sayle

"Yes, it was always ‘mine’s a gin
and tonic!’”

That is immediately followed in the
schedules by Streets Apart which
seems to be taking its jokes from the
same box of crackers:
“Whatever happened to your rock

group Dirty Water?”
“It went down the drain."
This series does at least have a

basic Situation Which is marginally
different from any other I can remem-
ber in a television comedy: two people
who had an affair as young adults
meet 20 years later and discover the
attraction is still there, he having
become a cabbie, she a successful fit-

movement away from the

ensemble work with which comedy’s
new wave arrived on television a few
years ago, and the dilution erf those
groups into one man shows must now
be nearly complete. Tracey oilman,
who was so good in Three Of A Kind
and Kick Up The Eighties, Is now
appearing on BBC2 in The Tracey UU-
man Sum Imported from the USA.
and very puzzling It is. Last week’s
skit about a radio agony aunt
appeared to have neither point nor
humour.
Lenny Henry, another graduate

from Three Of A Kind, also has a
one-man show on Thursdays, this
time an BBCL His material tends to

be funnier than Tracey UUman’s (hers
seems to have pretensions towards
Drama) but the appeal of the Delbert
Wilkins character alone is pretty lim-
ited, and however talented Lenny
Henry, this series is crying out for
better plots.

Mel Smith’s break from Griff Rhys
Jones to make Colin’s Sandwich, now
appearing on BBC2 on Tuesday
nights, seems less than a wild suc-
cess. There is considerable potential
in Colin, the misanthropic coward cre-
ated by Paul Smith and Terry Kyan,
but Mel Smith appears oddly miscast
in the role.

Yet for the best of the new comedy
work you do have to look to this sud-
den outpouring of one-man shows. It

is a rather special taste, but for me
the most outstanding is Alexei Sayle ’s

Stuff on BBC2 on Thursdays. Sayle
with his bullet head, tight suits with
three buttons fastened, council house
background and frenetic approach
(typified by “’Alio John, Got A New
Motor?") is very different from the
Footlights alumnae that we are so
used to seeing on television.

It is difficult to imagine a varsity

chap, or gel, having the gall to ridi-

cule the “underprivileged" with a
wkptch about tenants of high-rise flats

"standing around the lifts whingeing
1 went to the lavatory two days ago
and the council still haven’t been

round to poll the chain.” Sayle can
get away with that (not least because

he also ridicules fat Tories) and very

refreshing it is when so much time in

other scries is being put into satiris-

ing that virtually non-existent crea-

ture the yuppy.
The sad thing is that so many or the

new comedy series fall at the first

hurdle which is that very simple ques-

tion: do they make you laugh? All too

often it Is the old fashioned pro-

grammes which succeed most in this,

sometimes against the better judge-

ment of the viewer. It gives me little

satisfaction, for instance, and even
involves a degree of shame, to admit

that 'Alio !'AUo makes me laugh.

The formula appears to be based on
that of the 1940s radio series such as

ITMA which consisted of a long chain
of loosely connected skits, each
designed to highlight a different regu-

lar character, many of them with sUly
voices or catch-phrases: Mind my
bike; Can I do you now sin After you
Claude. No after you Cecil; I go - I

came back; and so on.

’AUo 'AUo takes a precisely similar
approach. The Englishman who can-
not speak French, and Is disguised as
a gendarme, speaks execrable English

to convey the idea: “I 'ear the Ger-
mans are licking for Rene. ... I ’ave

brought ’Lm a disease - it is a police-

man's out-fart." Each week Michelle

has to say “Leesten veree carefully. I

weel say zees only once." True. the.

situation changes (hiding British ser-

vicemen. stealing a German scout car
etc) but it could be argued that each
script is, in a way, a rehearsal for the
following week.

If polishing does make comedy
scripts better (and it hardly seems In
doubt) it is difficult to avoid the suspi-

cion that Cleese’s material is so supe-
rior - so much funnier - than most
of what we are offered simply because
he works at it that much harder. He is

famous in the industry for re-writing

and re-writing his scripts, and that
hard work pays off.

(beware the front, row) and
transforms mugs and jam jars

into impromptu percussive
instruments. Another dno,
Ralph Ralph, explored the per-

cussive potential ofthe table in
their performance piece The
Summit, recently retired from
the- repertoire after many
months on .the road. But Ralph.
Ralph use it as foe technical
wmnntt a ttewwatp- wifi, white
The Front Lawn - accom-
plished as they undoubtedly
are as performers — have yet
to find their theme.

No such problem exists for
Cambridge Youth Theatre,
whose performance under the
direction of Jenny Culank and
ChmifettB Bryanston Cross is

fired with a technical inven-

tiveness that is never allowed
to overtake its subject Bulga-
kov’s satirical novella, written
hi 1925 but unpublished in the
Soviet Union until last year
when ft was promptly adapted
for the stage, is a variation on
the Frankenstein story involv-

ing the transplantation of
human organs into a common
cur.
The cur remains doggedly

common, despite its human
shape - a reflection an both
foe unenlightened proletarian
and the arrogant professor who
refashioned and who later

sends him hack, lobotomised,
to foe doggy basket to end bis
days in stupid contentment.
Chris Sculthorpe’s bulldoggish
Fido and Stephen Andrews’
smooth professor lead a chorus
who double-as doors, mirrors,

even sausages under the fmagi
natiTOanofrnpeccably disci-

plined choreography of Liz
Bala.

Claire Annitstead

Theatre de Complicity
AUnDDA THEATRE

The most intriguing little

festival in town, a celebration
of Theatre de Complidte, con-
tinued at the Almeida last
night with a double hill of
music theatrepieces divided by
a startling rarity - a composi-
tion for solo tuba.

Complicity- obviously believe
that if she’s a lady, aha must
be a tramp. After last week’s
Scottish baglady with dein-
sinus of being a Madonna, we
have the dotty Australian
model for Dickens’s Miss Hav-
isham in Peter Maxwell
Davies’s Miss Donnithome’s
Maggot 0974), and a Charing
Cross dosser with tales of first

and last lust In David Sower’s
and Nick Dear’s Food of Love,

Matrix Ensemble
ELIZABETH HALL

seen earlier this year at the
Almeida Music Festival.
When Miss Donnithorno first

appeared with the Fires ofLon-
don, I understand foe did so
imprisoned in a large wedding
calm- This much is certainly
implicit in Randolph Stew’s
text a£ eight sharp and lyrical

songs. But Annabel Arden’s
production creates a typical
Comphcite ruck of bedclothes
beneath a naked light bulb
from which Lore Uxsnberg (a
talented student at the City
University) emerges to chase
maggots, pluck a cabbage,
dream, of her bridegroom *«id

fondle a banana.
The score covers a tumult of

emotions in half an hour, soar-

ing and scraping pnd leaving
much room for comic intona-
tion. The small band under Jer-

emy Arden’s incisive direction

play not only wind, percussion
and string instruments, but
also balloons and metronomes.

After this trenchantly exhila-

rating display, David Saweris
piano score, played by John
Flinders, sounds exiguous and
banaL Celia Gore Booth’s foul-

mouthed hnggagw fcnnplca at an
upstage door and announces
her arrival for foe night.
Schubert’s song cycle “Die
sch&ne MOflerin" is evoked in
her list of country lovers dying
in foe babbling brook.
But London has warm art

galleries and companionable

alcoholics. She stands ecstati-

cally on foe piano, briefly
transfigured, before bedding
down underneath it The pia-

nist takes a bow and leaves.

As a quirky interlude, Kevin
Morgan plays Jeremy Arden's
Escape for Tuba as a sustained
and rambling fart that windlly
dissolves in belches, squeaks
and frisky little yelps. Danny
Kaye’s Tubby the Tuba touch-
ingly graduated from oompah
to melody. This chap stays
clapped in the gastric irons of
an inconsequential orchestral
pert And very funny it is, too,

like a rude Hnffhmg skit.

Michael Coveney

The Classical Romantics
BARBICAN HALL

With festivals devoted to
Beethoven, Shostakovich,
Schoenberg, Reich and Bartdk
all jostling for a share of public
attention, it is arguable
whether there is place at foe
moment for yet another series

of concerts cm a given theme.
The music of Schubert and

Mendelssohn is unlikely to
benefit much from the series
treatment, as Schoenberg most
notably has. But at least, by
dividing events between the
Wigmore Hall and the Barbi-
can, the organisers of “The
Classical Romantics” have
been able to provide a proper
balance between musk; of foe
salon and concert-hall, while a
Schubert exhibition from

EngflVh Shakespeare Company
opens its Dutch tour of all tha
history plays with Richard H
CToa). Henry IV, Part 1 (Wed)
and Henry IV, Part 2 (Wed)-
Stadsachoowtoorg (31 02 41).

The KnfHdi fWi.
pan; continues its Dutch tour
of all the history plays at the
Schomrtwrgwith Henry V. Part
1 CFqX Henry VI, Lancaster (Sat)
and York (Sat) and Richardm
(Sat), moving to its final venae
in Amsterdam. (12 66 46)

Vienna gives their series a cen-
tral educational focus.

The Barbican half of tha pro-
gramme began with an attrac-

tive concert on Saturday night.
Its opening work was Mendels-
sahn’s Italian Symphony: not
the headlong rush of high
spirits that the symphony can
be, but endowed by Colin
Davis with a smiling benefi-

cence that sang through in
every line. Perhaps an extra
rehearsal or two had been
allowed for this opening con-
cert, as the playing of the Lon-
don Symphony Orchestra here
was unusually cultivated in
tone.

Indeed, so relaxed and song-
ful was tbit: performance that

startling and choreographically
feline (239 6262).

A Chores line (Shubert). The
WmgwitjimntYig imwiral In tha
OS has not only supported
Joseph Papp's Public Theater
for eight years bntalso updated
tha Timgirwi g«»m» with its back-
stage story in which the songs
are used as auditions rather than
emotions (239 8200).

it is iBuipting to say Davis was
making Mendelssohn sound
like Schubert, a feeling further
encouraged by the obvious
sympathy that he brought to
the E flat Mass of Schubert
himself after the interval. In
this work pages of the most
true Schubertian inspiration
lie alongside choral writing
that jg dutiful at best and it Is

to Davis's credit that the dis-

parity was so little felt

The outstanding movement
of the piece is the “Et incarna-
tes”, a seductive and long-
breathed trio for soprano and
two tenors that unfolds with
the Slow, lilting grace of a bar-
carolle. Tenor One enters first

(Alejandro Ramirez recovering

well after a flat start) and as
the soprano and second tenor
(Edith Wiens and Aldo Baldin)
weave their vocal fines around
Us, one senses Schubert at last

snapping shut the academic
rnlehook.

In this performance all the
soloists, including mezzo Anne
Mason and bass Rainer
Scholze. were more than capa-
ble; the choral contribution a
little less so, with the London
Symphony Chorus wanting a
firm tonal focus despite (or per-

haps because of) its numbers.
As a bonus, some original
manuscript parts for the Mass
could be seen in the exhibition
upstairs.

Richard Fairman

The recently formed Matrix
Ensemble, conducted by Rob-
ert Ziegler, gave the second of
two all-American programmes
at the Queen Elizabeth Hall on
Saturday night. Carl Ruggles’s
monolithic piece for chamber
orchestra Men and Mountains
(1924) made an imposing start,

which was in mavimiim con-
trast to the next items - two
lightly-textured realisations
(by Yvar Mikhashoff) of the
mensurally complex but often
jazzy “Studies for Player
Piano” by Canton Nancarrow.
The first (No. 14) had a flute,

oboe, violin (mostly in high
harmonics), bass clarinet and
double-bass spitting out sounds
in a radiant dance. The second
(No. 16). placing a quintet of
woodwind and violin players
against an eruptive trio of
brass, with double-bass for
lynch-pin, ticked and pulsed
magnificently, like a piece by
new, euphonious Harrison Bir-
twistle.

Of Jacob Druckman’s Lamia
(1986) “ settings for mezzoso-
prano (Sue Bickley) and
ensemble of eclectic texts on
female sorcery - little need be
said. Eclecticism marked its

music: taking a bag of tricks
from Lutoslawksi, Druckman
shakes in an assortment of
other modern devices, and fills

it up with a long quotation
from Cavalli. The piece is

cleanly, “effectively" written,
and altogether superfluous.
Aaron Copland’s Afusfc for

the Theatre (1925), a jazzy
excursion scored for an 18-

piece band, reminded one, as
his music always does, that
every note in a piece must

count; even his tuttis have
absolute clarity, and no-one
writes more purposefully than
he for solo instruments. These
five shortish movements added
up to quite a substantial struc-

ture, following which was all

the more rewarding after the
otioseness of Lamia. Matrix's
account was idiomatic and
relishfuL
Charles Ives’s Three Places

in New England (1929) was
grippingly done in the chamber
version in which the work -
though conceived for, and
these days usually played by,
full orchestra - was actually
premiered. The extra promi-
nence given in this version to
foe piano (Clive Williamson)
put one in mind of Berg's
orchestration (in Lulu, for
example) and alerted one to
the Bergian. Schoenbergian
sonorities that fortuitously
abound in the score along with
more obvious Mahlerian ones.
One wondered, too, whether

Ives's penchant for hymns and
marches to distort wasn't so
much a tribute to the culture
of his region as a defensive
means of preserving recognisa-
bility in the threatening atonal
world into which he was irre-

sistibly drawn; just as Schoen-
berg preserved classical out-
lines in his revolutionary
twelve-tone music. Ives was, is,

as disturbingly "modern" as
Schoenberg; indeed the multi-
layered -climactic pages of
“Putnam’s Camp” are every bit

as daunting as an orchestral
piece by Brian Femeyhough.
Robert Ziegler pumped them
hard.

Paul Driver

November 4-10 SALEROOM

nuBeraoies (Broadway). The
magnificent spectacle of Victor
Hngosmajeatlc sweep of history

Richard H (Toe). Ham? IV, Parts
1 (Wed) and 2 (Th«r) Stadsscb-

'

oowburg (24 23 13).

Not York
Cats (Winter Golden). StiH a
seDrOixt, Trevor Nunn's produc-
tion ofTJS. Eliot’s children's
poetry set to music Is visually

(239 6200).
^

Express (Gershwin).
Those who saw the original at
the Victoria in London will
barely recognise its US incarna-
tion: the skaters do not have
to go round the whole theatre
but do get good exercise on the
spruced-up stage with new
bridges and American scenery
to distract from the hackneyed
pop music and trumped-up, silly
plot (586 6510).

Me and B(y Girf (Marquis). Even
if the plot turns on ironic mim-
icry of Pygmalion, this is no clas-
sic, with forgettable songs and
dated leadenness in a stage full

of characters. It has nevertheless
proved to be a durable Broadway
hit (947 0033).
M- Butterfly (Eugene CTNeffl).
The surprise Tony winner for
1988 Is a somewhat pretentious
and obvious meditation on the
true story of the French diplomat
whose tong-time mistress was
a male Ghwiesn spy (246 0220).
Speed-tbe-Plow CRoyale). David
Mamet: applies his biting sarcasm
jurwt ear for the exaggerations
of American language to Holly-
wood, in screamingly funny
and well-plotted expcx&af the
flto industry (339 6200).

8th-10th November 1988
>) Barbican, London EC2
i -Tub 8 Non 1000-1800

Wed 0 Now 1000-1930

Thur 10Nov: 1000-1700

Details 01-749 9535

Angelina Roux performs two
decades ofKart Weill’s songs
in a one-woman show covering
the composer's careers in Berlin,
Parle and New York (598-7100).

Phantom of the Opera (MafesticX
Stuffed with Maria BJomscm’s
gilded seta. Phantom rocks with
Andrew Uoyd Webber’s haunt-
ing melodies in this mega-trans-
ferfrom London (239 6200).

Washington
Driving MIm Daisy (Eisen-
hower). Julie Harris stars in the
Pulitzer Prize winning play about
a black chauffeur and his elderly,

understanding mistress as the
Sooth undergoes sweeping

that cannot affect-

ing them. (254 3870)
Sleuth (Eisenhower). Stacy
Reach and Maxwell Caulfield
starm the mystery pitting a
writer against a mild-mannered
travel agent who's stolen his
wife’s affections (254 3679).

Tokyo
KabnM, performances at 11am

programme includes a seasonaf
piece, Momoji Gari, or The
Maple-Viewing Party, festering

'

a spectacular transformation
of a woman into a demon. In
the afternoon programme, Koto-
buki Soga no Taimeo, or the
Soga Brothers Confront their
Enemy, a tale of vendetta la writ-
ten and performed in the bom-
bastic, highly theatrical “ara
goto" style. Among the artists
appearing *Mb in/mfh fe 71 year
old “living national treasure",
Nakamura CTtoemon. who spe-
cializes in female roles. Excellent
programme and earphone com-
iw»iitery in Rnyikh. Tickets
available for a single art. For
details, enquire at the theatre.
Kabukkre (541 3131).

Hans, stage version, in Japanese,
of the bid Danny Kaye vehicle,
including Wonderful Copen-
hagen, Thnmhlina, etc, about
Hans Christian Anderson. Pea>
formed by Japan’s leading musi-
cal company, Shfld. Aoyama
Theatre (012O-48&444)
Gorky Theatre, of Leningrad
to Peter Schaffer's Amadeus
(Mon, Tubs, Thurs), Unde Vanya
(Wed) The Bolshoi Drama Thea-
tre. better known as the Gorky
Theatre, was founded in 2919
and is one of the Soviet Union’s
most popular and most innova-
tive companies, its repertoire
is strong on both the classics
and on new plays by Russian
writers- In recent years its reper-

toire has been widened to include
new, if uncontrovendal works
from the West, by the likes of
Schaffer and Neil Simon. Globe
Theatre (572 6331).

Prints popular in US
Phillips had an important
picture to sell yesterday. It was
“The Kings Orchard” by
Arthur Hughes, a committed
follower of the Pre-Raphaelites.

This colourful painting of
three children in medieval cos-

tume beneath a cherry tree
was regarded as one of
Hughes’s better efforts and
sold for 200 guineas after it was
exhibited at the Royal Acad-
emy show of 1859, but the price
of £110.000 yesterday was at
foe bottom of the pre-sale esti-

mate. It went to tiie London
trade.
The sale of 19th century

paintings was rather lack lus-

tre with a total of £223,028 and
35 per cent unsold. There was
interest however in some plas-

ter casts by the Victorian artist

Thomas Woolner. A medallion
of Tennyson sold for £2,000, as
against a top estimate of £300.

and a 5 inch high portrait of a
girl made £2,500, also way
above forecast

Sotheby’s three session Japa-
nese auction produced a total

of £L398£32, with a reasonable

20 per cent bought in. The top
prices yesterday were the
£44,000 (within estimate) paid

by a Japanese private collector

for a six fold screen of views of
Kyoto painted in the late 17th
century by Sumiyoshi GukeL
Among the cloissone a Meiji

period koro and cover, on a
wooden stand, almost doubled
its estimate at £28,600, to

Davies, the London dealer.
Christie’s had mixed for-

tunes with its auction of
prints. Two of the top lots, 36
architectural prints after Gae-
tano Savorelli, and 13 engrav-
ings after Francis Wheatley of
the “Cries of London," were
bought in at £19,000 and £5,500
respectively. The top price was
the £10.450. at the bottom of
the estimate, which secured an
album of twenty life site heads
by the 18th century artist
Thomas Frye.
Some extraordinary prices

have been paid in recent days
for prints in New York. Per-
haps collectors are resigned to
acquiring prints produced by
the world’s greatest artists
because the originals an can-
vas are SO expensive.

Sotheby’s sale of contempo-
rary prints totalled £3.2m
($5.7m.), with only one per cent
unsold, while Its auction of
19th and 20th century prints
realised £4.48m, with 5 per cent
unsold.
Among the artist records

were the £153,118 paid for
“Flag r by Jasper Johns, one
of an edition of 65 produced in
1973 and depicting two Ameri-
can flags, and the £183,741 from
a European private collector
for a coloured Toulouse-Lau-
trec lithograph of the female
clown Cha-u-ka-o, one of an
edition of a hundred.

Antony Thorncroft

r
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Questioning
hostile bids
HOSTILE takeover bids are
never likely to commend them-
selves to all the participants at
the annual conference of the
Confederation of British Indus-
try. Indeed, a director general
of the CBI who offers an
unqualified defence of the prac-

tice is likely to cause a far big-

ger stir than Mr John Banham
will do with his call for specific

changes to make life harder for
corporate predators.

What is disturbing is that all

the running in this debate is

being made by those who are
advocating greater protection
for British companies and for
entrenched managements. The
advantages to the UK of an
unfettered market in corporate
control and for a liberal
approach to inward investment
by foreign companies are in
danger of being forgotten.

Since two Swiss companies.
Nestle and Suchard, engaged
in a contested bid battle for the
British food concern. Rown-
tree, earlier this year, the per-

ception has grown that Britain
offers by far the easiest entry
point into the European single
market. There are fears that
openness could ultimately
cause Britain to come uncom-
fortably close to a satellite

economy in the wake of
numerous foreign acquisitions.

Danger of retaliation

But the UK has plenty of
large companies which are
actively seeking acquisitions
on the Continent and else-

where. Any move by the UK to

put barriers in the way of for-

eign predators would almost
certainly provoke retaliation

and diminish overseas opportu-

nities for British business.

There is a more valid con-
cern about highly leveraged
takeover bids in which the
logic begins and ends with the
fees earned by the banks
involved. Clearly long term
investment plans can be put at
risk where the chief priority is

to reduce the debts resulting

from a successful bid.

Mr Banham is also worried
that shareholders will fail to

recognise just how far British
industry has pulled itself up by
the bootstraps when they come
to consider a seemingly gener-
ous bid.

The last point has little

force, in that an ungenerous

offer for an efficient British
company is likely to be capped
by a more generous bid from a
British industrialist who does
understand the extent of the
gains in productivity that have
taken place over the past 10
years. The problem for the
defending industrialist is more
that an outside bidder will
always pay a premium for con-
trol over any given stock mar-
ket valuation. That difficulty is

compounded where the victim
has failed to communicate ade-
quately to institutional inves-

tors the case for a capital
investment programme or the
value of brand names.

Reciprocal access
Far more difficult is the

question of reciprocal access to
other markets. Ifthere was any
evidence that foreign bidders
bad nothing to bring to the
management of British firms it

might be easier to sympathise
with worried industrialists.

But the evidence is that the
injection of management and
technology by foreign compa-
nies has been highly beneficial

to the British economy. There
is no doubt at all that Britain
cannot afford to play fast and
loose with reciprocity: as the
second largest foreign investor
in the US it has too much to
lose.

There is a distinction
between an active market in
corporate control and one
which is over-tolerant of the
froth that tends to emerge tn
every bull market or takeover
boom. Any business that seeks
a quotation must acknowledge
that part of the price that has
to be paid for access to risk
rapital is the healthy diaripliwa

that comes from the threat of a
hostile bid. And specific
restraining measures are not
easy to frame.
Mr Banham is probably on

safe ground in arguing for
more time and information for
investors in takeover situa-
tions. His suggestion that
industrialists, in their rapacity

as pension fund trustees,
should not leave decisions
about takeover bids to fund
managers who live with three-
monthly investment perfor-
mance surveys constitutes a
welcome recognition that short
termism often starts in the
industrialists’ own pension
funds.

The battle

over rice
WITH HIS qualified rejection
last weekend of the Rice Mill-

ers’ Association’s complaint
against Japan's refusal to
import rice, Mr Clayton Yeut-
ter, US Trade Representative,
has neatly sidestepped an issue
that could still be one of the
most explosive in bilateral
trade relations between the
two countries. By comparison,
past farm sector quarrels over
products like beef and citrus

would pale into insignificance.

Mr Yeutter said the Reagan
Administration would take no
action on Japanese rice for the
time being. But he also put the
Government of Mr Noboru
Takeshita on notice that he
would reconsider this decision
if Japan blocked progress on
world farm reform at next
month's ministerial meeting of
the General Agreement on Tar-
iffs and Trade in Montreal.
Though he was right to avoid a
head-on collision at this stage,

Mr Yeutter is justified in using
the Rice Millers’ complaint to
keep up the pressure on Japan,
taking care as he does so not to
be unrealistic in his immediate
expectations.

Japanese constituency
boundaries ensure that the
farm lobby wields inordinate
influence over the ruling Lib-

eral Democratic Party. With
strong backing from public
opinion, it argues that opening
the domestic market to imports
would make domestic cultiva-
tion unviable. Countless small
farmers would be driven into
bankruptcy; national security
would be threatened since
Japan would depend on
imparts for a staple foodstuff;

and the traditional way of life

in Japan's countryside would
disappear.

Oil imports
These arguments are Ear less

powerful than the emotions
engaged. The production of
rice depends on fertilisers and
fuel that are derived from
imports of oil, which are argu-

ably less secure than imports

of rice. Again, the great major-
ity of small farmers enjoy
sources of income other than
rice forming. Finally, with the

rapid ageing of the fanning
population, the traditional way
Of life in the countryside is. in

any case, doomed.
Even within Japan there is

awareness that reform is inevi-

table in the long run. Mindful
of the need to avoid trade dis-

putes that could spill over into
other areas, the Keidanren,
Japan’s employers' federation,

has come out in favour of such
reform. In the' past two years
the Government has twice
reduced the support price for
rice.

It is wrong to argue, as Japa-
nese officials sometimes have,
that Japan should be excused
the rigours of farm reform
.because it is a net food
importer. The mandate for the
Uruguay Round quite rightly
avoided distinguishing
between export subsidies and
other forms of assistance, tak-
ing the view that all measures
affecting agricultural trade
should be on the table.

Biting (lie bullet
Agreement to liberalisation

of agriculture within the con-
text of the Uruguay Round is,

quite simply, in Japan’s own
interests. It would remove eco-
nomic distortions, reduce food
prices and promote efficiency.
At the same time, liberalisa-

tion of agriculture is the sine
qua non of success in the Uru-
guay Round as a whole. That
success, in turn, is a necessary
condition for the health of the
multilateral trading system
that has contributed so much
to Japan's prosperity. In short,
willingness to bite the bullet
on agriculture is the greatest
contribution that Japan ran
make to preservation of liberal
world trade.
For Japan to take a fead in

the Uruguay Round discus-
sions on agriculture would also
obviate the widely resented
bilateral pressure from the US.
At present, such pressure is

inevitable, because the record
shows that insistent external
pressure frequently makes
Japan see change as a matter
of self-interest

Overnight liberalisation is
out of the question, especially
given the delicate state of Jap-
anese politics at present but it
is not required. What is needed
is simply a commitment to lib-
eralisation within the Uruguay
Round, with the liberalisation
itself occurring only thereafter.
The world may expect nothing
more enlightened than a bitter
rearguard action against such
a commitment, but it is aim
justified in being disappointed.

Nick Garnett looks at the effect British Steel’s impending privatisation will

have on its position in the world steel market

Burled away in the middle of a
recently published 90-page US
study of world steel produc-
tion is a small, rather nonde-

script table. A comparative study of

major steelmakers in the main nine
steelmaking countries, it estimates
their overall pretax costs for making'
steel tins year.

Few UK companies in any industry
appear near the top of international
league tables on costs and productiv-
ity. But in this study, conducted by
analysts PaineWebber in New York,
British Steel comes out on top. Its

pretax costs, at $415 per tonne, are
slightly lower than those of South
Korea, Brazil and Taiwan - the van-
guard producers among the newly
industrialised countries - and way
below other steelmakers like West
Germany, Japan and France.
This week. Sir Robert Scholey,

chairman of British Steel, is bouncing
around the world promoting the com-
pany to finwiirial institutions ahead of
its privatisation later this month after

20 years in state ownership. It is fig-

ures like these which shouldmake his
“selling” job a success.
But once the hullabaloo that sur-

rounds the largest UK flotation of an
industrial company is out of the way,
British Steel will find itself in a new
game. Not only will it have to earn
sufficient returns to teed the invest-
ment demands of a modem steel pro-
ducer (about £300m a year), it wifi
also have to crank out an increasing
return for investors.

British Steel is now a big cash gen-
erator. Its expected pre-tax profits of
£5S0m this year make it one of the
world's leading profit-makers in steeL
Yet the welter of glowing reports by
analysts and the 100-page share pro-
spectus issued last month leave many
questions unanswered:
• The world steel market is likely to
shrink - by 5 per cent next year,
according to the International Iron
and Steel Institute. The European
market, on the same forecast, will
drop by L4 per cent Against that
background, how will British Steel
achieve real long-term growth?
• British Steel operates out of a
small domestic base; it has only 4 per
cent penetration of the huge West
German market (which has many
large, prime-quality steel users). In
the fong run, faring these harsh tacts,

can British Steel hope to continue its

rather anomalous distinction of being
Europe's outstanding steel profit-

maker?
• To secure its position in Europe,
British Steel is thought to be consid-

ering a big joint venture with, or an
outright purchase of, a Continental
steelmaker, most likely in West Ger-
many. Can British Steel successfully
complete such a manoeuvre — then
make the partnership work?
• The company’s UK production
structure of five integrated steel
plants is one - probably two — sites

too many. How fast will it rationalise

its operations?
Overall, “the question facing inves-

tors is how wifi British Steel move to
exploit its managerial and tprfmirai

advantages in a newly liberalised
European market,” says Mr Jonathan
Aylen, senior economics lecturer at.

Salford University. “Can British Steel
achieve growth in turnover and prof-'

its by making the most of its current
position in the market?”

British Steel has just negotiated a
£500m standby financing facility for
use after privatisation, a sign that
something is on the cards. But the
answers to these questions are not yet
known because, prior to flotation, the
emphasis on selling the company has
been less on prospects and more on
the way it has dug itself out of the pit

of past losses.

That has given the company plenty
to shout about. It absorbed £Sbn of
state aid since the late 1970s. But
since it racking up an operating loss

Measuring
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of £538m In 1980 (and a total loss that
year after exceptional items and tax
of £L78bn) it has transformed itself.

Since 1980, the number at British
Steel emnlovees engaged in steebnak-
ing has been cut by 58 per cent while
its liquid steel output has risen by 24
per cent Man hoars per tonne of steel

have dropped from over 14 in 1980-81

to five: Over the same period, energy
use per tonne has been lowered by 12
per cart
hi 1979, British Steel had seven inte-

grated sites (21 in 1970) and a work-
force of 135,000 (180,000 in 1975). Now
it has five sites and a workforce of
51,600. Along with this has come a
new structure of semi-decentralised
business groupings. And there has
been a wide-ranging shake-up in
-labour practices with many types of
demarcation abandoned. “In recent
years, British Steel has done an
exceptionally goodjob,” says Mr John
Salford, director-general of the UK
steel consumers couudL
So for, so good. But any large indus-

trial business is a tough animal to
manage and keep on the right track.
British Steel is no exception, particu-

larly as it operates In a highly cyclical

industry - one in which there is per-

haps 20m tonnes of steel production
overcapacity in Europe alone.

British Steel faces several obstacles
to steady growth. One is currency.
The company is a purchaser of large
amounts of raw materials. About 38

per cent of British Steel purchases are
traded in dollars, iwlniiitig £388m of

coal last year, £40Qm of iron ore and
£7llm of ferrous alloy. Yet one esti-

mate showed that about 20 per cent of
revmiue is D-Mark determined, with
virtually no nfftetting purchases in
the West German currency. A big cur-

rency move In the wrong direction for
the company could eat into profits,

though British Steel denies that this

could be by as much as the £250m
suggested lor some analysts.

The company has been enjoying
exceptional demand growth, particu-

larly in the UK domestic market, but
this is unlikely to last. Steel consump-
tion jumped 16 per cent in Britain last

year and increased 30 per cent for
structural steel sections. UK prices,
have also risen over the past 12-

months by 4 per cad, while the surge
in stainless steel prices has been
sharp enough to lead the EC Commis-
sion to decide that a number of com-
panies, including British Steel, have
been operating a carteL
Even so, some of British Steel’s

competitors might start catching up
with its costs. The PaineWebber study
estimates that the variation of $140 in
the pretax costs per tonne of steel for

'

the major steelmakers wifi shrink to

$60 by 1992, with the biggest advances
in France. -

Perhaps there will be no unpleasant
currency shifts; perhaps the company
can retain its cost advantage. Share

flotation brokers representing British

Steel might be right in claiming that

the company could sustain a pre-tax

profit of £600m for at least a few
years. But British Steel needs growth
and a plumper cushion against finan-

cial upsets.

It can achieve some of this from
budding on its existing assets. For
example, its production costs flatter

ite' efficiency. It is a good producer
but not the best. The delayed Monopo-
lies Commission report 'on the com-
pany, published this year, questioned
whether it was spending enough on
capital investment The PaineWebber
study estimates that British Steel has
by for the lowest depreciation and
interest expense and taxes of the
main steelmakers. Excluding these
three elements, its operating costs are
around $100a tonne more than that of
Fosco in South Korea. Compared with
some of its European competitors, it

also has much lower labour rates -
$13.50 an hour against $20 in West
Germany - according to analysts at
Phillips & Drew.

Nevertheless, there is still roam for
efficiency gains. About 80 per cent of
British Steel’s output is by the contin-
uous casting method rather than the
ingot method. Iowa: than the 93 per
cent in Franceand 88 per cent in West
Germany. Continuous casting yields

an average saving of £16 a tonne: Brit-

ish Steel dearly has potential savings
there. Adopting best practice in

energy use could save anothg SS a

SSt: And British Steel’s Arc man
hours per tonne of steel brbettered by

Hoesch. the efficient

producer. Japanese producers, tflfl

fading steel technologists, are bead-

ing towards three.
.

-
- ...

There are also potential savings, la

the nv^1™ term, from rationalising

an overeomplex plant structure. Brit-

ish steel produces 16m tonnes on five

sites. West Germany's Tbyssen pro*

duMsllroon a
produces 4m on one site. For British

SteeL the eventual closure of Raven-

scraig in Scotland and possibly Scun-

thorpe on Humberside could rave

around £80m a yearin operating costs

for each site. , - .

British Steel can make further

by building up its stockholding

and marketing operations. Its net-

work of distribution outlets in Europe

is feeble - especially when compared

with a company like Thyssen - but it

has been buyingup stockholding com-
panies, particularly in Germany. And
its skill in marketing steel for con-

struction might bring it a lucrative

opportunity in Continental Europe
where reinforced concrete still rules

Growth is also likely from the com-

pany’s heavy investment in higher
valne-added products, particularly in

coated steels used In the vehicle,

packaging and construction indus-

tries. It recently announced a £59m
galvanising line at Llanwern and
another £50m annealing line at

Trostre in Wales. Galvanised steel,

with a coating ready for direct paint-

ing, is a big growth sector in the

motor industry.

None the less, it is onfikaly that

that* actions, by themselves, will be
enough to allow British Steel to

achieve sustainable long-term growth,

partnerships or takeovers might be
the solution. British Steel could try to

set up a deal, for example, to supply
slab (semi-finished) steel to West Ger-

many's high cost steel makers. There
could also be scope for a cross-border

deal in plate and tube, where British

Steel’s operations are not up to
scratch.

Hostile takeovers in steel are virtu-

ally impossible. And the most com-
plex cross-border partnership,
between Hoogovens of Holland and
Hoesch, broke up. Many potential tar-

gets have bid-blocking clauses in their

corporate charters. But there could be
some opportunities soon. In West Ger-
many, Deutsche Bank has seats on
the supervisory board of several steel-

makers and is thought to be increas-

ingly unhappy at their performance.
British .Steel expects that some

European steelmakers will get out of
all or pert of the industry, leaving
good pickings for those which remain.
That has still to be proved. But there
is . another imperative for getting
deeper into Europe, and for doing U
quickly. Big steel consumers, particu-

larly the car companies, are forging
closer links with steel suppliers on
technology, quality and delivery. “It

looks as if there could be a carve-up
across Europe between steel suppliers
and big consumers,” says Mr Aylen.
“Big consumers provide suppliers
with real cash How. If you don’t have
a big presence in Germany perhaps
you can’t be a supplier to a really big
car company

.“

British Steel is well placed in this

respect. It recently replaced one elec-

tro-galvanising fine at Shotton, Wales
- with help from Sumitomo of Japan,
say people in the industry - in antici-

pation ofa possihle contract to supply
steel to Nissan's car plant in the
north-east of England.

“British Steel has the inherent
potential of remaining a highly com-
petitive European producer,” says Mr
Salford. That Is certainly true, as the
privatisation hoopla wfil empfainw»
But the means it wffl employ to try to
do that are not yet clear.

President
and Prince
President Mitterrand has

always had a knack of using
royalty for his political advan-
tage. On Monday he hosted
a glittering party in the Eiysise

lace in honour of the the
Prince and Princess of Wales
on the first day of their first

official visit to France.
Prince Charles was a great

hit speaking in French. “He’s
not as good as the Queen, but
he doesn't have Ted Heath’s
problem with the accent,” said
one British Foreign Office offi-

cial who helped work on the
draft Princess Diana was an
even bigger hit by sporting
a Chanel dress to cross the
ChanneL
In tact, the original invita-

tion came from Jacques Chi-
rac, the former Gaullist prime
minister and Mayor of Paris
who ran unsuccessfully against
Mitterrand in this year's presi-

dential election. Mitterrand
had dragged his feet over the
visit and only gave the green
light after his re-election.

Since his defeat, Chirac has
virtually disappeared from the
political limelight Yesterday
he staged a brief comeback
by hosting a big party for the
royal couple in the Paris town
halL But even that appeared
to underline the current state
of disarray of his Gaullist RPR
party. Just before the Prince
and Princess arrived, Chirac’s
party organisers were desper-
ately trying to fill up the
empty places. “It’s disgraceful

to see so many empty seats,”

said one town hall official who
was dragged down from his
office with his colleagues to
fill up the spaces. “If I had
known, I could have got 300
militants only too happy to
come."

Prince Charles did his best
to cheer Chirac up by praising
his energy and enthusiasm,
but on the French political

scene today the former Prime
Minister is almost invisible

while Mitterrand reigns

supreme.

Observer
Wrong date
Chancellor Lawson is slip-

pingon bis facts. He told the
House ofCommons on Monday
that Nefi Kinnock was the first

Leader of the Opposition to
have directed a private notice
(emergency) question to a
departmental Minister for 34
years. He must have been
referring to a private notice
question which Hugh Gaitskefi

put to R A Butler on May 11

1954 about discussions on
Anglo-German trade and
flnanr»«» Gailskellwas still

Shadow Chancellor, not leader,
at the time.

US numbers
The main talk cn American

election night was all about
turn-out. Would it fall below
50 per cent and what would
it mean if it did?

For the record, the lowest
turnout in a US Presidential

election since 1932 was 5L1
per cent That was in 1948
when Truman came from
behind to beat Dewey. The
highest was 63.1 per cent when
Kennedy beat Nixon in 3960.

The turn-out in 1964 was 53-3

per emit almost the same as
in 1980 when Reagan won his

first term. The falling trend

began after 1960, and the
sharpest single drop was in

1972 when Nixon defeated

McGovern on a turn-out of 55.4

percent
John Eoscoe, who owns a

string ofsnpennarkets in Calif-

ornia, has issued bags labelled:

“Don’t vote, it only encourages
them.” And a prominent Amer-
ican television commentator,
Jeff Greenfield, was going
round saying: If you don’t

rare, don’t vote.”

Yet it seems to me perfectly

reasonable not to vote if you
do' not ipfad who wins and if

you see no great difference

“According to this there's

opera on all 25 channels."

in practice between Bush and
Dukakis. Indeed you could
argue that In this case a low
torn-out is a tribute to the elec-

torate’s maturity. So not too
much need be read into the
results if the figure this morn-
ing is less than 50 per cent:
certainly nothing about the
darling of riamnorary ,

Male Vogue
Another little Ml ofAmerica

arrives in the UK this week
with the appearance ofGQ,
an ultra glossy magazine
aimed at men. In the US GQ
is one of the great publishing
success stories. It began fife

as a fashion supplementto
Esquire, but broke lose 30
years ago and now outsells
its parent with a monthly cir-
culation of 700,000.

GQ had a Utile problem
around 1980 when It flirted

with the gay market, but a new
publisher soon put a stop to*
that The UK’s publisher, Step-
hen Quinn, is going for a reso-

lutely macho image, even so
far as having Michael
nwwHliw an the cover ofthe
first issue.

That will take some people
back a few years. Heseitine
was the publisher ofan
attempt in the early 1960s to
get men to buy their own mag-
azine: Town. It was defeated
by the advent of the colour
supplements.

Quinn claims that GQ is

arriving at a time when the
market for men’s fashion, and
fashion accessories, has finally

taken off. There will 168 pages
ofadvertisingin the first issue
of 274 pages. The research sug-
gests that there are 250,000AB
males in theUK who need
some guidance on their life

style. Quinn is hoping to land
60,000 of them.

Latin sex
The fuss about the statutes

at Cambridge University need
never have taken place. The
furore was afi about using gen-
der specific pronouns. The
problem would not have «riw»n

If the University had not
decided totranslate the stat-

utes from T-atrn into Rttgliah

during the 1850s. The original
text made no reference to
either sex and the sexist pro-
nouns were only introduced
during translation.

Really helpful
A reader tells us that he was

driving down the Ml badly
in need ofpetroL He saw a sign
saying “Services - IS miles”,
so he turned off near Rother-
ham. “Is there a station
down that road to the left?”

be askeda locaL “Nope.” “Is
there one on the road to the
right?" “Nope.” “Well, where
do you get petrol round hero?”
“Don’t have a car, do said
the locaL who then tipped his
cap and walked off It was at
this stage that our reader, who
has a London address, says
that he realised that Northern
Culture is still alive and welL

NOTICE
to the holders of the outstanding

DFC FINANCE (OVERSEAS) LIMITED
(Incorporated with limited liability

under the laws of the Cayman Islands)

A$50,000,000
13% Guaranteed Bonds Due 1990
Unconditionally guaranteed by

DFC NEW ZEALAND LIMITED
(Incorporated with limited Hability

under the laws of New Zealand)
(as the successor to

Development Finance Corporation of New Zealand)

Notice is hereby given to the holders of the above Bonds that at
the Adjourned Meeting of such holders notice of which was
published in the Financial Times on 19 October 1988 and held at
10.00 a-m. (London time) on 1 November 1988, the
Extraordinary Resolution set out in such Notice was duly
passed. Accordingly the modifications to the Terms and
Conditions of sudi Braids and the Trust Deed constituting tf^ri

referred to in such Notice have been made with effect from lNovember 1988 by means of a Supplemental Trust Deed of the
same date.

A copy of foe Notice of Adjourned Meeting setting but the
Extraordinary Resolution which was passed at the Adjourned
Meeting is available for inspection at the offices of the Payine
Agents set out below.

PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT

Citibank, NJL
Citibank House,

336 Strand,
London WC2R IKB

PAYINGAGENTS

Citicorp Investment Bank
(Switzerland),
Bahnhofetrasse 63,
CH-8022 Zurich

Cticorp Investment Bank
4
(Luxembourg) S^,

lo. Avenue Marie Thensse
Luxembourg

Citibank, NA.,
Avenue de Tervuren, 249

B-l ISO Brussels.

DFC FINANCE (OVERSEAS) LIMITED
9 November 1988
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Raymond Snoddy on challenges opened
up by the broadcasting white paper

In from the cold

for frustrated

entrepreneurs

T he broadcasting white paper
presented by Mr Douglas Hurd,
the Home Secretary, on Mon-
day could create a host of new

broadcasting millionaires — »tm1 «wm>
unhappy bankrupts.
The scope for new business arises

from a big increase in the segments of
television hoars tfatf would-be wingiria

can apply far rights to use. And several
hundred new potential broadcasters
win be let loose on local and commu-
nity radio stations.
Far Mr Timothy Facer, afHaverfard

West in South Wales, deregulation
means the chance to broadcast eight to
10 hourB a day of mimnw^i radio to
what was the old county of Pembroke-
shire — financed by advertising reve-
nue, he hopes, of £250 a day.
For Mr Richard Branson, founder of

the Virgin group, the potential prize is
a slice of prime time on the pfenrnpfl

new national nhamwj 5 and, with it,

millions in advertising revenue.
He will have lots of ccmpetititHan

most of the Mg opportunities, such as
the new Channels commercial regional

. licences, will be sold alt to the highest
bidder. Other potential openings
include the new night-time franchises
to be created on both ITV andon one of
the BBC’s two television channels. And
the Government’s intention to breakup
the unitary nature of the television
industry - separating functions such
as transmission from production - wfil
create a new rfa«« of private business
opportunities in relaying high quality
broadcasting signals to the enmanneir-

Every technological hare has been
allowed to run. At the local level, there
will be the opportunity to launch new
local television camnanies high
frequency microwaves to relay as many
as SO channels over a radius of 20 utiles
— a rival to cable television.

AH this enterprise cranes with a Gov-
ernment health warning- “Government
should not try to pick winners. There is

no question of betting with public
money on any of the opportunities now
opening up,” the white paper says.
Mr David Glencross, director of pro-

grammes at the Independent Broadcast-
ing Authority whose style of detailed
regulation is to become redundant, says
the Government's policy -puts money
at the heart of consideration of British

broadcasting for the first time.**

One of the more obvious winners is

ftlcfiard Dunn •

Mr Michael Green, chairman of Carlton
HfTmmnT^retirmg whose agreed bid for

Thames Television was once blocked by
the 2BA. “R Is a very interesting new
television age,” says Mr Green whose
television services company owns a 20
per cent stake in Central, the Midlands
ITV company, Zenith, one of the
hugest independent programme produc-

tion companies. Be says: “We are
talking about choice, real choice across
the -whole range of programmes." He
believes it is nonsense to say that extra
choice win mean, that only down-mar-
ket programmes are produced.

Mr Green is now certain to hid far
one, ffpd possibly two, of the old ITV
franchises. The white paper says that

no group may control or have aninter-

est in more two ofthe licensees for

channels 3,4*5, or more than one if they
cover the same area. One possibility

would be for Ur Green to get together

• Michael Green

Apart from the frustrated television
entrepreneurs who will come in from
the cold, the main winners from the
Government’s radical deregulation
ought to be the independent produces.
Not only has the Govesumenfs target

of 25 per cot independent programmes
cm BBC and ITV by 1332 been enshrined
in tiie white paper and extended to the
new channels, but it should also, by
implication, find its way into the broad-
casting bfii- The potential market for
file independent producers will be even
bigger, however, broadcasters licensed
by the new Independent Television
Commission will be under no obligation
to own studios or employ their own
production staff. They can meet what-
ever programme obligations they have,
whether provision of news or regional
programmes, by buying from indepen-
dent producers.
The Independent Programme Produo-

Every technological hare has been allowed
to ran. But all this enterprise

conies with a Government health warning.

with ***** tfyfaiiwg Central iMmftgwnmt
to hid for the licence, with Carlton hold-

ing a 51 per cent stake.

Mr Richard Branson, Chatman of the
Virgin Group is pleased with the white
paper’s approach - in particular the
decision to advertise Britain’s last two
mmaming direct broadcasting by satel-

lite (DBS) channels almost immediately

.

Mr Branson is a founder «iiaw»iinHw of
British Satellite Broadcasting, holders
of the franchise for the first three DBS
phaimria- he plans to bid for one of the
new channels to run a music service.

BSB should gain, whoever wins the
additional channels. It will get revenue
from the teasing of its spare satellite

capacity because it would not be eco-
nomic to launch more satellites for just

two additional channels. The public is

alao more likely to-buy the equipment
to receive BSB if people know they will

soon be able to receive five channels
rather than three.
“Obviously we would also be inter-

ested in tnVtng part in a consortium to
go for the fifth channel." Mr Branson
says.

ess Association, representing more than
500 mostly gmati fndpppndont produc-
tion companies, obviously welcomes
changes that are so much in its mem-
bers’ flrMmphl intorturtg. None Ww logg

1

it sounds one note of warning. The
extensive safeguards in the white paper
to prevent tiie nmnrgnruv* ofa few domi-
nant companies controlling a large
number m riiawweia were not comple-
mented, says the association, by'mea-
sures “to protect tiie independence of
independents.”
Such rniAorfeiTntipa are as nothing

compared with the nryywnf’nrta'hTg posi-

tion of the JTV <xnnpaT"t,tt
j
ana to a

lesser extent of the BBC. The Corpora-
tion and the ITV companies were
labelled “tiie comfortable duopoly" by
the Peacock Committee tiie financ-
ing of RrHiah broadcasting.
Comfortable no longer. Mr Hurd, Him

some revivalist preacher, keeps telling

the BBC to ™mt its Wwiamgg — imply-
ing things could have been very much
worse. The BBC has, however, been put
on notice that its time win come and
that the Government wants to see sub-

scription eventually replacing the
HfBiirp fee.

rrvs fate Is much more drastic. The
traditional rale of ITV as a commer-
cially ftmded public service broadcaster
will cease, although obligations to pro-
vide, news, regional programmes and a
diversity of programme types will sur-

vive into the liberalised future. Even its
name will disappear and it will be
known prosaically as Channel 3 - one
among many.
Mr Richard Dunn, managing director

of Thames Television and chairman of
the ITV Association regards the auc-
tioning proposals lor Hhannel 3 Hiwirwt
as “penal”. Not only will the broadcast-
ing licences be sold to the highest bid-
der, after applicants pass a quality test,

but the successful applicants win face a
continuing progressive levy on advertis-
ing revenue throughout the 10-year life

of the licence.

How can Thames, Mr Dunn asks, a
company capitalised at £l90m, bid per-

haps £S00m to try to keep its franchise
— while operating until the <m*1 of 1992
under puhlic service rules against oppo-
nents who have no such obligations?
“We’re operating with one band tied

behind our back," he says.
He what auctioning franchises

has to do with either viewer choice or
the enhancement of quality. Fatalisti-

cally, he outlines an ITV company’s
only choice: “You bid the mavimnTn
sum of money you can afford and, if it

turns out to be too much, you get taken
over anyway."

The future position of Channel 4 will

also pose problems for the ITV compa-
nies, which at present sell its airtime.
The Government, which wants to see
Channel 4 to continue as a broadcaster
appealing to minority «nd specialist

tastes, is determined that the advertis-

ing time of Channels 3 and 4 should be
sold separately.

So ITV faces a difficult choice over
the next few years: should it continue
to bmld up Channel 4 as a future com-
petitor? “We think it is difficult if not
impossible to have competitive selling

of Channel 4 and a warm complemen-
tary relationship in all other respects,"

Mr Dunn says.
Such concerns, however, will not

affect thngg individuals mid companies
preparing to take part in the airtime
mIp of the wmhiry.

National Insurance Contributions

A tax problem which Mr
Lawson has yet to solve

By Andrew Dilnot and Steven Webb

M any low-paid or
part-time employees
in the UK would be

worse off if they took a wage
rise. This is not the result of
the Social Security system and
its notorious poverty trap, but
of a part of the tax system
which Mrs Thatcher’s Govern-
ment would like to ignore.
There are two fanras on per-

sonal income in the UK One,
Income Tax. is now a relatively

good tax. The other, National
Insurance Contributions
(NICsX is a bad tax. It raises
three quarters as much reve-
nue as Income Tax, but is com-
plex, distortionary and inequi-
table. While the basic rate of
Income Tax has fallen from 33
per cent in 1379 to 25 per cent
now, and the number of rates
has been reduced from 10 to
two, the combined rate of the

. main employee and employers’
NtCs has risen from 16.5 per
cent to 19.45 par cent and the
NIC system has become more

- complex. •

The UK Government would
prefer not to think erf NICs as a
tax, bnt whatever they are
called, their structure is

bizarre, with enormous scope
for improvement.
Perhaps the most important

problem caused by NICs affects
low-paid or part-time employ-
ees and their employers. An
individual earning £40.50 per
week is not liable for NICs; nei-

ther is his employer. An indi-
vidual earning £4L50 per week
is liable for NICs of £2X18 per
week; so is his employer. Thus
the employee with gross earn-
ings of £4L50 a week would
end up £L08 per week worse
off, despite a £LQ0 per week
wage rise. The cost to his
employer of the £1.00 pay rise

would be £3.08 per week.
This increase in NIC liability

occurs because as soon as the
lower ftarnlngg limit of £41.00

per week is exceeded. National
Insurance of 5 per cent of all

earnings is due from both
employee and employer, rather
than just 5 per cent of the
excess over £4L00 per week.
The contrast with the

Income Tax allowance, where
tax is due only on income over
the allowance is very clear,
and the Income Tax arrange-
ments seem for superior. Given
the loss in income suffered by
employees earning just above
the lower limit of £41.00 per
week, the substantial mone-

tary costs to the employer* and
the administrative burden of
paying NICs, we might expect
to find bunching of earnings
just below the lower limit, and
relatively few people earning
immediately above it Analysis
of the 50,000 individuals in the
Inland Revenue's Survey of
Personal Incomes confirms this

(see chart).

The obvious response to this
problem is to adopt an allow-
ance system, like that for
income tax. where NICs would
be due only on income above
the lower limit rather than on
all income once income
exceeds the lower limit
A possible difficulty is that

such a reform would have a
substantial cost, since all those
liable to NICs would benefit

earning £25,000 a year may
thus pay a smaller proportion

or bis income in direct tax than
someone with an income of
£16.000. While the natural
response is to abolish the

National Insurance ceiling, this

seems politically impossible
because of the losses it would
impose on those with earnings
over £16,000 a year.

The solution we suggest In a
report published today* is to
increase the National Insur-

ance ceiling whenever the
basic rate of income tax is

reduced, thus using the gain

from tax cuts to compensate
individuals for the higher NICs
as the ceiling is raised, without
imposing losses on individuals

earning £15,000-£35,00a

If such a route were fol-
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from the allowance (whereas,
under the current system,
those with earnings over the
lower limit gain nothing from
its existence). The cost could
be reduced either by increasing
the NIC rate for all employees
from 9 per cent to some 11 per
cent, or by imposing a higher
rate on the first band of earn-
ings, perhaps 15 per emit on
earnings between £41 per week
and £105 per week, and 9 per
cent thereafter.

A second major failing
attributable to the NIC system
is that it creates a situation in
which both the average and
marginal direct tax rates are
lower on incomes above the
National fasnrapi^ calling of
£15£60 a year than they are
below it Beyond this point no
further NICs are due, so the
direct tax uwwgiTiai rate drops
from 34 per cent (25 per cent
income tax and 9 per cent
NICs) to 25 per cent The
higher rate of income tax of 40
per cent is unlikely to be
reached until income reaches
around £25,000 a year for a
married men. An individual

lowed, the National Insurance
ceiling could reach £26,000 a.

year by the time the basic rate

of income tax has reached 20
per cent without reducing net
incomes for any individuals in

this range. This would remove
the current problem of the
drop in tax rates above the NIC
ceiling.

The Government cared
enough about tax induced dis-

incentives to cut top income
tax rates on earnings from 83
per cent in 1979 to 40 per cent
now. Serious incentive prob-
lems still exist within the NIC
system for those lower down
the income scale. Far from
having finished the reform of
personal taxation by having
restructured income tax, the
Chancellor has only just
started: the labour market dis-

tortion caused by National
Insurance Contributions
should be his next target.

The authors are members of the

Institute for Fiscal Studies.
* Reforming National Insur-

ance Contributions. LFS and the

Chartered Association of Certi-

fied Accountants
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Financing the elderly Low income families

From Mr Donald FnmkSn.
Sir, The spectre of financing

the elderly over tiie next half-

century has appeared again. .

First, Benjamin Friedman on
the US budget deficit (Novem-
ber 2y. “without the growing
trust fond balance, the only
way to cope with the baby
boom generation's retirement,
will be to slash retirees' bene-
fits or raise payroll taxes.”
And then, in your leader on

UK pensions policy (November
7£ “Mr Lawson might reason-
ably express the Government’s
concern at the longterm pros-
pects for keeping up the pres-

ent level of benefits paid to
pensioners whose numbers are
set to increase sharply in rela-

tion to the working popula-
tion.”

The fundamental reason for
expecting a higher
of retirees in most
Used countries is that,

from a few demographic
the birth rate is steady

people are living longer. Bat
people are living longer
because they are healthier for

longer, ff they are healthier fin:

longer, they can work fin: lon-

ger and, indeed, often wish to
do so.

Hie simplest way to reduce
the ratio of retirees to workers
is to raise the retirement age.
The best way to do this is not
to stop paying pensions to the
overuse (or even to rich over-

65s), but rather topay pensions
to all over65s, even ifthey con-
tinue to work (or restart).

The virtue of such universal
payments (apparently lost on
the present Government), is
flwt they create no. disincen-

tive to work. Thus a highly
experienced (and often highly
skilleid) sector of the popula-
tion could be tapped for Its

work, and. thus its tax-paying
potentiaL
Donald Prankltn,
Schroder Economics,
36 Old Jewry, ECS

UK state pensions

From Mr Mike Brown.
Sir, Mr B.S. Williams

(Letters, October 29) urges that
the UK state pension should be
properly funded in advance, in
the same way as most occupa-
tional pensions.

Broadly, there are two ways
of paying for state pensions. In
the present system, each gener-

ation pays fin the pensions of
the previous generation; gener-
ally described as “Pay as you
go.” (A more accurate descrip-

tion would be: “Keep your fin-

gers crossed that others will

pay after you have gone.”)

The other is for each genera-

tion, while working, to contrib-

ute to a fund so that it can
draw pensions from that fund
after It has retired.

Switching from the first

wurfhitf to the second causes
transitional problems. We can-
not stop our contributions to
the “pay as yon go” system; if

we do the pensions erf those
who have already retired will

disappear. We will therefore
have to pay for the pensions of
two generations. That might be
possible, but itmay have made-
suable consequences.
Firet tbe level of pension we

fond far ourselves may have to
be quite low. Second, we may
become less willing than we
would otherwise be to pay for a
real (as opposed to monetary)
itmimwHinnnt in tiie pensions
of those already in retirement.
Mike Brown,
Company Pensions Information
Centre (CPICO.
7 Old Park Lane, Wl

From MrMark Stephens.

Sir, The case for child bene-
fit was carefully argued in
your leading article (October
25). However, in analysing the
defects of family credit, the
interrelation between this ben-
efit and housing benefit was
not "w>dg clear.

As you pointed out, these
two benefits have extremely
severe tapers. However, it is

just as important that family
credit is treated as a resource
for housing benefit purposes.
So 85 per cent of any gain in
family credit is immediately
lost in housing benefit

Ministers have been keen to
wnpjjimtM that family credit

can extend up the income scale

to incomes as high as £9,000 or
more. It would take quite a
large family to retain eligibility
on such an income, but it

would also increase the
chances of retaining eligibility
to housing benefit. Such a fam-
ily would see 97 pence of each

US time bomb
From MrJX. Shuttleworth.

Sir, Mr Keith Wallace
(Letters, October 28) hits tiie

nail on the head when he
describes US companies’ medi-
cal benefits to pensioners as a
“time bomb”. The US Con-
gress, courts and companies
are trying to define the role of
government, employees, pen-
sioners and employers in pro-
vhttng post-retirement benefits.
The US accounting stan-

dards board is poised to release
an exposure draft on the sub-
ject ff passed, it wffl bring to
an end pay-as-you-go account-
ing, and a significantly higher
profit and loss charge may
result for many companies.
The true cost of what some
companies have promised may
come as a shock to them, and

ASC has a great deal of work in progress

From Mr Michael RenshalL
Sr, I was most surprised to

read Richard Waters’ report

(November 7) suggesting tfwt

the work of the Accounting

Standards Committee (ASC)
has ground to a halt Nothing
could be further from the
truth. In feet, as informed fol-

lowers of the committee’s work
will know, it currently has a
heavier workload in terms of

range ami importance of sub-

jects than for several years.

At its annual conference in a
fortnight's timg the ASC will,

for example, mnipapr develop-

ing a newframework for finan-

cial reporting; accounting fra:

changing prices, international

harmonisation and the ASCs
priorities for the year ahead,

all of which will fundamentally
effect the future direction of

accounting standards.
- Exposure drafts on segmen-

tal reporting and related party

transactions are due to he pub-

lished before Christmas, and a
proposed revised SSAF 13 on
research and development is

^before the.councils ca the gov-

erning accountancy bodies.

Work actively in progress
includes tiie evaluation of com-
ments oh exposure drafts on
off-balance sheet finance,
accounting for Government
grants, and on aririHinnal dis-

closures relating to business
combinations as well as on a
discussion paper of fair value

additional n nf «mf-wfwgg

pear as it went through the
mill of: Income Tax (25 per
cent); National Insurance (9
per cent); Family Credit (70 per
cent); Housing Benefit (85 per
cent).

dearly this is at odds with
the Government’s incentives-
towork policy.

Since even the Government’s
rather low take-np target of GO
per cent for family credit has
not been met, the emphasis
should be away than,
family credit to child benefit,

ffOd child hpngfit Bjinnld cbmp
to be treated as a resource for
housing benefit purposes.

This would avoid the current
problems of reducing benefit
tmtitiemtmt by increasing child
benefit, or reducing child-re-
lated benefit as incomes rise.

Child benefit should be used to
feed and clothe children, not to
pay the rent.
Mark Stephens.
10 Met™ Road, SWL

the lengthening ofthe expected
transitional period to 1997 win
therefore be welcome news.
Apart from the accounting

question, what is important is

that companies begin to under-
stand the real cost of post-re-
tirement medical programmes
and what they are meant to
achieve. This means reexamin-
ing their corporate objectives,
looking at the alternatives.
the steps that can be taken to
control costs.

This area is not generally a
problem in the UK, bnt UK
multinationals with actual or
potential US interests should
be examining the extent of
their exposure.
JJL Shuttleworth,
Coopers & Lybrand,
Phantree Court, EC4

accounting. In addition, ASC
has recently begun an impor-
tant review of all aspects of
accounting for business combi-
nations.

1 would invite your readers

to judge whether the pro-
gramme or work outlined
above can fairly be described

as “grinding to a haft.
1*

Michael RenshaH,
The Accounting Standards
Committee.
Moorgate Place, EC2

IF WE TOLDYOU HOW GOOD
WARDAIR BUSINESS CLASS IS

YOU’D NEVER BELIEVE US.

ysrirc. '.* V:* '**' •”''7^ • • *»— • n!--j

v
ft'sthe sort of twist thatif cause you

f’j . 'anything but pam.-Cjj The first time you
'

’'ypook and fly ‘Wordbir 'Business Class' to.

Ckmoda' ^between now and the 31st ‘

'December 1988, you’U receive d round-trip'

X:\MBrdcur-.Cktss (economy) -excursion ticket,

^ , witti :,our
:
compliments? ..Once you’ve

experienced^ ‘Wordok Business Class’ you
’ won't '.need

.
any- more incentives. CjjJ

Positioned eft .the front of the aircraft.
. * . • .

• *: .

,
• where you’d normally find first doss, the

|

u
' separate.' ‘Yifordok Business Class’ cabin .

.

boasts 2-2-2 seating, so yotrVe guaranteed

o -seat..by."on piste or' window. And- the

y- "comfort of a wider seat means the long

.'stretch ik/ipn ’armchair ride. ^ Of course,

. Iterate ocftapco; seat selection
,

separate •

{. ched^-ii^ priority boggage handling and

; .
.vSe' of- an .Executive lounge. And your

! cabin crew; exclusive to ’Wardair Business

j

Class’ pie-' always attentive but never

}
intrusive? .But it. isn’t fast a better class of

['•'service that .we offer to Canada, and
•* beyond./--^ "thorps a choice of 23
“
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The party’s not over for Hungary
Leslie Colitt, recently in Budapest, feels the pressure for democracy

Shanghai
stock
market

HUNGARY'S leading
politicians have recently been
speaking openly about estab-
lishing a multi-party system-

13ut although they go as far
as acknowledging the superior-
ity of the system of party plu-

ralism to be found in the West,
the Hungarian reformers say it

is still too early for them to set

up such a system themselves.
The most outspoken remark

on the subject was recently
made by Mr Bruno Straub.
Hungary’s new President, who
is the first non-communist
head of state in a Warsaw Pact
country.
Mr Straub, interviewed by

the weekly economics newspa-
per HVG, said it was
“unhealthy” not to face the
possibility of being toppled,
and “this is why 1 basically
approve of a multi-party sys-

tem.” However, he added that
while in the long run the
advent of a multi-party system
is inevitable, he did not think
the issue was currently
•’acute".

Few Hungarian politicians
have spoken as often about the
multi-party system as Mr Imre
Pozsgay. a leading reformer in
the ruling Politburo. Mr
Pozsgay told Party workers
earlier this month that the
"possibility” of a multi-party
system had to be faced.

But. in similar vein to Mr
Straub, he later made it clear
that he was not thinking of
proclaiming the multi-party
system now. He merely stuck
to the point that the country’s
Communist Party would have
to consider it and "cannot
oppose it.” He recalled a saying
of Karl Marx that where there
are no divisions and parties,
"there is no progress either.”
He points out the Commu-

nist Party's key dilemma,
namely that pluralism cannot
be allowed to develop simply
by giving full play to a
"deadly, hostile” opposition to
the Party. On the other hand
there will be no progress made
by conforming to the "present
power arrangement.”
Mr Pozsgay suggested the

answer might be to set up a
myriad of parties that could
form "a democratic consen-
sus.” However, he admitted
that the very monopoly of
power by the Communist Party
hindered the creation of alter
native movements, which
would naturally veer towards

Legitimate
opposition groups
remain sceptical that
the Hungarian
Communist Party
will ever voluntarily

agree to a
multi-party system
despite the view of
President Bruno
Straub (right) that
lack of opposition is

unhealthy

differences rather than dia-
logue.

Mr Rezso Nyers, the man
often described as the lather of
Hungary's reforms of the econ-
omy, has added his support to
the eventual restoration of
multi-party politics. Mr Nyers,
a member of the Politburo, has
noted that the dissolution of
the parties in 1949 was "histori-

cally unjustified and wrong.”
He is a former member of

the Social Democratic Party
which merged with the Com-
munists in 1949, with the inten-

tion of injecting some "Social
Democratic values” into the
united party. Mr Nyers admits
it was a misguided notion, for

the Democrats soon found
themselves overshadowed by a
"Stalinist steamroller-”

In the postwar years, he
noted, Hungary could have
developed with cooperating
parties and even with loyal
oppositionist parties control-
ling the Communists and sav-
ing them from making "certain
mistakes.”
But again, Mr Nyers falls

into line with his colleagues by
insisting that Hungary is not
yet ripe for political pluralism.

He argues that institutional-

ised pluralism has been absent
from Hungarian political life

for so long that there are still

opportunities for the one-party
system to develop and serve a
purpose.
In his view, the transforma-

tion to plurality should take
place gradually, by allowing
debate to flourish within the
Communist Party's ranks and
by tolerating the existence of
independent social organisa-
tions and associations as long
as they "accept and observe”
the constitution and laws.

Politicians belonging to the
legitimate opposition groups
remain sceptical, however, that
the Hungarian Party will ever
voluntarily agree to sacrifice
its "leading role” andpermit a
multi-party system. They can
point to the rather lame
attempt at political reform
underway in Poland that gives
the United People’s Party mid
the Democratic Party greater

representation in parliament
without endangering Commu-
nist rule.

They also bear in mind the
less tna» encouraging remarks
of the Party leader, Mr Karoly
Grosz. In an interview with
Der Spiegel earlier this year he
said that such a system was
"theoretically” not ruled out,
and that historical develop-
ment could one day again lead
to several parties, but that it is

too soon now.
Shortly after his election as

Party leader last May, Mr
Grosz admitted in an interview
with the Financial Times that

a "monolithic party system”
was not the "most ideal form”
for developing parliamentary
democracy. But it could still be
carried out on a “different

path.” The day was not far off.

he noted, when elections
within the Communist Party
would be contested by candi-

dates representing different
platforms.
An overwhelming factor in

all this remains Hungary's
relations with the Soviet
Union. Mr Gorbachev has
veered away from the Brezh-
nev doctrine, which stressed a
determination that the pri-

macy of the Communist Party
in each country should be
maintained. Indeed, the Soviet
leader has said that each East
European country can find its

own road to Socialism. But
how Mr Gorbachev might react

to a Party under threat in one
of the USSR’s satellites is yet
to be tested.

In the msantime, incredulity

at how far things have gone in
Hungary remains the keynote.
The Hungarian political com-
mentator, Mr Istvan Javorni-
czky, last week noted how
democratically oriented. Inde-
pendent organisations have
been formed while independent
publications are about to
appear.
Bat the cracks in the tradi-

tional, monolithic system of

power should not be confused
with a fiindampnfailly different

way of exercising power, he
cautioned. Apart from a new
generation at the top of the
Party and some differences in
style there had been no appre-
ciable change, he said-

But Mr Javumiczky did pub-
lish that opinion, which, in
itself, is an indication that
something has changed after
alt

- ' • * ••

Europe may open up
By David White, Defence Correspondent, in London

EUROPEAN ALLIES are
expected today to approve a
plan enabling them to compete
more easily in each other’s
market for defence equipment

An "action plan" for opening
up competitive bidding is due
to be endorsed at a meeting in
Luxembourg of defence minis-
ters from the 13 Nato countries
belonging to the Independent
European Programme Group
(IEPG).

It links in with proposals at
European Coramission level for

extending single market provi-

sions. due to come into force in

1993, to the armaments field.

The IEPG is the main forum
for co-operation in defence
equipment between the Euro-
pean Nato members, and is one
of the few Nato groupings in
which France plays an active

part. It largely overlaps with
the Community, comprising all

the EC’s members except
Ireland, with the addition of
Norway and Turkey.
The opening of defence con-

tracts to competition from
companies in other member
countries would build on
recent initiatives by the UK
and France, each of which
makes available a "contracts
bulletin” listing equipment

single an II s market

requirements that are open to
trader. The two countries have
set up small-scale “reciprocal

purchasing” arrangements in
an effort to avoid duplication.
The IEPG plan has been pre-

pared by armaments directors

in the wake of a report by an
independent study team on
behalf of the defence ministers
two years ago, on ways of mak-
ing the European arms indus-
try more competitive. Among
other recommendations, the
report urged a much greater
degree of cross-border trading.
European Commission plans

in the same direction have run
into much more controversial

ground by envisaging the
application of common exter-
nal tariffs to defence equip-
ment that has up to now been
excluded. This is fiercely
resisted by the US and some
other major allies as undennin-
ing the cohesion of Nato.
The Rome Treaty allows its

members to exercise their own
pedicles for "arms, munitions
and war material." However,
the 1986 Single European Act
brings defence into the domain
of EC co-operation and pledges
members to maintaini^r "the
technological and industrial
conditions necessary for their
security."

Brussels drive

on car imports
Cable group attacks UK plans
By Raymond Snoddy and John Gappor in London

expected
to expand
By John Elliott in Shanghai

SHANGHAI'S fledgling stock
market, which is gingerly test-

ing the entrepreneurial poten-
tial or capitalism in China’s
economic reforms, is expected
to increase the number of com-
panies able to issue tradeable
shares during the coming year
from the present total of only
11 to more than 50.

At present the stock market
is a fairly ramshackle affair,

conducted across the counters
of eight of the city’s banks and
on the pavements outside.
However, a meeting of top city

officials earlier this month
decided to accelerate develop-
ments, having overcome oppo-
sition from some sections of
the Government, and creation
of a fun exchange is being con-
sidered.

"State ownership still has a
decisive role, but we want
enterprises to be responsible
for their profits and losses
instead of the Government
being the big boss. For that we
must personify the ownership,”
says He Gaosheng, director of
Shanghai’s Office of Economic
System Reform. He says he
also believes this "symbol of
capital” can help employee
motivation and the raising of
investment funds.

Surplus workers

The move is part of a big
effort, which has been intensi-

fied this year, to rebuild
Shanghai’s credibility as
China’s main financial centre
and to revive its flagging
industrial and economic perfor-

mance. Foreign investment is

being encouraged in a number
of fields, and one foreign joint

venture with Volkswagen of
West Germany raised Yuan
29.5m ($7.6m) in a bond issue
this summer to back up other
conventional loans raised
through the Rank of China.
Mr He explains that the

revival of Shanghai’s precom-
munist shareholding system
started in 1984 with smaller
enterprises issuing non-trada-
ble shines, or bonds, tax-free to
their employees. The idea was
to help surplus workers set up
their own enterprises. More
than 1,250 enterprises have
now been set up.
Around the same time the

first of the 11 Shanghai compa-
nies now able to go to the mar-
ket started to issue more con-
ventional shares. Six of them
are now being traded. But doc-
trinaire opposition has until
now limited this experiment to
one new share issue each year.

"In Shanghai, doubts existed
about whether this is the right
route for China to follow,” says
Mr He. “But now we have a
unified view, so the general
direction is clear, even if there
are some differences over
implementation.”
Zhou Xin Rong, whose

Shanghai Yanzbong Industrial
Company issued Yuan 5m in
January 1985, says his com-
pany was short of funds so he
wanted to raise money which
would not have to be paid back
to bond holders or employees.
The shares were issued at
Yuan 50, and are now trading
at Yuan 57, fetching 12 per
cent in interest and 7.8 per
cent as a dividend each year.

Continued from Page 1

could emerge greatly changed
from today’s debate. They
would not speculate at what
level Brussels might ask Japan
to stablise car exports, though
the latest demands from Euro-
pean car industry lobbies are
for a freeze at the 19S5-S6 level

of 1.050,000 vehicles, 9.5 per
cent of the Community market.

Today's meeting is also
likely to discuss a the row
between Britain and Paris over
French plans to include UK-
built Nissan cars within
France's import quotas on Jap-
anese vehicles. The Italian
Government, which is consid-
ering following the French
example, is also pressing the
Commission for a quick
response.

THE UK’s Cable Authority
- which regulates the cable
television industry - is to
advertise as many as 25 to 30
cable TV franchises within the
next two years to try to beat
the proposals for cable outlined
in the government's policy doc-
ument on broadcasting.
Mr Jon Davey, director gen-

eral of the Cable Authority
which, like the Independent
Broadcasting Authority which
controls commercial television,

is to be abolished and replaced
by an Independent Television
Commission. yesterday
described the proposals as
“nonsense."
The government is proposing

that In future the rote of cable
network operators should be
separated from the selling of
programme services to the con-
sumer and that this task would
be carried out by a new breed

of retailer.

"This is an academic exer-
cise conducted without any
appreciation of commercial
reality," said Mr Davey.
The proposals could choke

off the stream of American
investment which has been
transforming the outlook for
cable after many difficulties,
he said.

A senior executive of a major
US cable operator who visited
the authority yesterday
expressed horror at the govern-
ment proposals and said they
had zoned in on the one thing
that could block the develop-
ment of the nascent industry.
The authority said yesterday

it envisaged a "rush for good
old fashioned franchises while
stocks last.”
Mr Davey believes the 15-

year franchises issued during
what will probably be the last

Continued from Page l

allsation. But further progress
on monetary union would
hinge critically an all EC mem-
bers committing themselves to
a fixed exchange rate regime
within the EMS.

Britain. Spain. Portugal and
Greece are not members of the
exchange rate mechanism of
the EMS. which requires mem-
bers to adhere to fixed
exchange rate parities and to
intervene in currency markets
or adjust domestic interest
rates to maintain those parities
when necessary. Italy is a
member.

two years of the Cable Author-
ity's existence will continue to
have legal force.

Mr Nicolas Mellersh, director
of the Cable Television Associ-
ation, the industry trade body,
said that if "this Ill-thought out
proposal was implemented, the
unfortunate subscriber would
be besieged by whole army of
retailers.
"This proposal would

destroy cable's unique selling
point as the hassle-free way of
getting exciting new satellite

channels.”
The Cable Authority is also

concerned that the proposals
for local television franchises
which could either use
microwave transmission or a
mixture of both is the final
abandonment of attempts to
encourage the creation of
sophisticated cable networks to
be used for two way services.

Mr P6hl is understood to
have said that, when all mem-
bers of the EC became partici-

pants in the fill! EMS, commu-
nity-wide co-operation on
monetary policy could develop
further along current lines.
After such a period it might be
appropriate to consider the cre-
ation of a central bank to insti-

tutionalise that cooperation.
A precipitous move towards

the creation of a common cur-
rency or the early establish-
ment of a central bank, how-
ever, might derail the process
of integration.

Company issues

The lack of price movement
illustrates the view that the
shares are a form of savings
rather than speculation. There
is only a maYimnm of about 50
trades a day in the six quoted
companies according to Hu Rid
Quan, local manager of the
Industrial and Commercial
Bank of China, which Is one of
the main trading centres. He
says that there are 40,000
shareholders In the six compa-
nies which include general
industrial and electronics busi-
nesses and one shopping
bazaar. Their total capitalisa-
tion, is Yuan 250m, with Yuan
27m issued in Yuan 50 and
Yuan 100 shares.
One or two other cities have

also arranged company issues.
But in Shanghai and elsewhere
they have so far been over-
shadowed by trading in
redeemable bonds. Shanghai
has Yuan 300m bonds Issued
since 1986 in the form of trea-
sury bills and enterprise loans,
and trading started earlier this
year.
But it is the share ownership

which is more important in
political terms. “There are two
views," explains Mr He. “For-
eigners think we should put
everything' into private owner-
ship. Some people here think
shares will lead to full private
ownership. I disagree with
both views because state own-
ership here is so strong and
dominant that shares cannot
change that But what they
can do is play an important
role in capital construction and
the allocation of resources.”
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Pohl takes cautious view
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Sainsbury makes
the most of it

From Marks and Spencer
down, the fashion among
retailers this season has been
to offend their shareholders,
and so the customary 20 per
cent earnings growth from
Sainsbury yesterday was met
with considerable relief. Every
six months the market finds

room to be surprised at just

how far Sainsbury has
increased its margins, and yes-

terday's 0.5 percentage point
increase was so predictably
unexpected that the market
seems to have given up guess-
ing where it will all end. The
nation is showing every sign of
consuming more and more
fresh food; investment in tech-
nology should keep costs fall-

ing, and the opening of profit-

able new superstores continues
apace.
Bigger earnings from ever

fatter margins must have been
What the market had in mind
yesterday in pushing the
shares up 5p to 205p. Had it

dwelt on volumes instead -

which were even more disap-
pointing than Tesco’s, with no
growth from existing stores -

the reaction might have been
different Perhaps it reasoned
that the low volumes over the
past six months are simply due
to higher prices, and therefore
do not matter much. However,
iwflatmn seems no more satis-

factory an explanation of poor
volumes than the company’s
own offering about more peo-
nle pninp on holiday Retailers

may scoff at the market’s fears

of supermarket saturation, and
point to hundreds of potential

new sites; but if the b8st
retailer of the lot can sell no
more goods from existing space
when consumer expenditure is

hnnmfap
, one cannot help wor-

rying what will happen next
year.

Canada
The world's financial mar-

kets have yet to deliver their

verdict on the US election, but
they have already made up
their minds about the outcome
of Canada's elections on
November 2L After several
years of under-performance,
the world’s fourth largest stock
market seemed poised to break
out - until a dutch of opinlon-
poHs suggested that the ruling
Conservative Party would
either not return to power, or
would do so without a large
enough majority to force
through the free trade pact
with the US.
To judge by the sharp drop

in the Toronto stock market
and the Canadian dollar, this

came as a considerable shock
to international investors.
Three weeks ago, Canada could
boast of rapid economic

growth, low inflation, and a
'willingness to open up its mar-
kets. Now it is perceived as
being in danger of retreating

into its shell. If It passes up
this opportunity to abolish tar-

iffs with its biggest trading
partner, it may not get
another; and if the world con-
tinues to move towards trading
blocs, Canada could be left out
in the cold.

However, if the market's
emotional response to this
change in Canada's political

fortunes is understandable, the
financial impact of a failure to
implement the free trade agree-
ment is less dear. Long term

S
-owth could be marginally
wer, but this could be more

than offset by resulting weak-
ness in the Canadian dollar.

And if international investors
really do take fright and dump
the currency, then Canadian
interest rates will have to rise

still further. Apart from this

worry, the Canadian market
arguably looks considerably
cheaper on fundamental
grounds than Wall Street; not
only are prospective multiples
at least a couple of points
lower, but the corporate sector
is in better shape to weather a

.

recession.

Daimler/MBB
One can be forgiven for

assuming that anything which
is as hard to get through the
West German cabinet as the
Daimler/MBB link-up must be
ahad deal for the Government
and a cracking good deal for
Daimler-Benz. True, It would
have been hard to imagine a
more effective poison pill than
Airbus to keep Daimler away
from MBB; but DM4.3bn in cur-
rency guarantees from Bonn
should do a lot to remove the
taste of Airbus losses from
Daimler’s corporate palate.
And the prospect that the Fed-
eral government win be spend-
ing up to 50 per cent of its

defence procurement budget
on the new conglomerate's
products by the mid-1990s must
make Airbus look like the kind

of irritant Daimler can live

with.
The Daimler supervisory

board meets today to decide
whether enough has indeed
been done to persuade it to

allow Airbus to darken its

door. -The market, for its part,

already considers the deal a

foregone conclusion, and the

shares rose 2 per cent yester-

day as a mark of Frankfurt's

esteem. In the short term, this

Is quite likely misplaced:
ripoiining- margins on Daimler’s

car business will probably
ensure that earnings per share
continue to fall, perhaps by as
much as 10 per cent this year

and a further 8 per cent in

1969. Teaching MBB about cost

control could well take far lon-

ger than that - and given the

protection afforded by Bonn, it

js a lesson which may be learnt

even more slowly at Airbus.

That, in turn, is scarcely good
news for British Aerospace:
just what it needs is another
partner with less incentive
than it has to make profits.

RJR Nabisco
Amid the $20bn scramble

which has developed for RJR
Nabisco, there has been an
interesting shift in the quality

of the bidding. The Forstmann
Little proposal is backed by
three eminently respectable US
food producers, (me of which.
Procter & Gamble, is also per-

haps the most conservative of
the world's big consumer
goods companies. Suddenly the
wave of buyouts, billed as the
culmination ofa kind of invest-

ment bankers’ orgy, does not
. look so excessive after alL

The proposals may mark an
excess of another kind. As was
shown .by Nestle's bid for
Rowntree' and Philip Morris's

for Kraft, there is a kind of
auction fever abroad in the
food industry itself. The P&G
consortium is presumably out
to carve up RJR’s food Inter-

ests, with Castle & Cooke a
natural home for DelMonte,
and P&G itself perhaps out to
avenge its defeat in the cookie

wars by becoming the world's

biggest biscuit maker. After
all, at $90 a share the exit mul-
tiple for RJR is only around 15,

even if the tobacco earnings
rather distort the average. The
industry is in one of its peri-

odic fits of believing that it is

in some sort of aid-game; five

years from now, when the
assets are once- more being
reshuffled, the investment
bankers will doubtless be there
to help it believe the same all

over again.
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Oppenheimer charts
course for Charter

Sir Michael Edwardes
(left), recently appointed
chief executive of
Minorco, South African-
controlled investment .

company, has also
become chairman of
Charter Consolidated,
.UK Industrial concern.
His appointment is part
of a wider boardroom
upheaval at Charter,
which is a prime exam-'
pie erf how Hany Oppen-

heimar’s Anglo American-De Beers mining .

empire can sometimes control a company with-
out paying for majority control. Page 33

‘

Micron’s slingshot taka Its ton
of Japanese Goliaths
The small but determined Micron Technology
has proved it can successful challenge the
Japanese Goliaths of the memory chip Indus-
try. The once tiny US company l&flourishing
after years of struggling for .survival, suggest-
ing that experts are not always right Page 28

Seat shifts into profit for 1988

S—s Musi Profit hasn’t come easy
. for Seat, but Spain's™ largest car manufacturer

expects to puil in net earnings of around
Pta1.8bn ($l5.3m} this year. The turnround .

comes as Seat prepares an- ambitious invest-
ment programme to modernise and expand
Seat's outdated production facilities by the
early 1990s. Page 28

Yale ft Valor Bfts earnings
Yale & Valor, UK locks and domestic appli-

ances group, yesterday announced a 14.9 per .

cent increase in earnings per share for the half
year to the end of September. In the first full

half-year since the acquisition of Yale Securi-
ties and Nutone. US-based manufacturers of

home fittings, pre-tax profits climbed from
El2.1m {321.4m) bo £21.6m. Page 32

Dangers ahead for the European
Community carnal bowl^ It's been nearly a

. || year since the Euro-\ Lj y pean Community
f agreed a series ofB ^SSbTmy, financial curbs on

the common agricul-HH8 tural policy. The
Financial Times
examines these mea-
sures sector by seo-

. tor — and looks at
how successful they
are likely,tobe — In

a series of articles, beginning today wftii cere-
als. The budget for cereals Is under control,

largely due to the high prices after the US
drought but there are dangers ahead. Page 48

Sumitomo Heavy onglnooro a
change in fortunes .

it has been a tough struggle, but Sumitomo
Heavy Industries, the"Japanese engineering
group, has broken even for the first time in two
years. The change in fortunes comes after a
severe scaling down of its loss-making ship-

building division. Page 27
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Brewing strategy

for Europe to

Scottish tastes
John Elliott tells Tony Jackson
why his Elders IXL is bidding for
Scottish & Newcastle Breweries

T his is an important ne^
for Mr John Eliott, and it

started badly. Sunday saw
film in. Australian outback,
“among the kangaroos and
emus,” he says, packing his bags
to tree through a crucial stage ot
his £L6bn (S2J8bn) bid for Scot-

tish & Newcastle Breweries. He
had a lot of appointments in Lon-
don on Monday, and made none
Of *hpm; msf/wri

,

his tima was
spent in a saga of crash landings,
lost luggage and re-routing via
Tokyo.

It would be wrong to see this
as a symbol of the Elders IXL
chairman failing to get to grips
with the Brits. He was plainly at
hnmo yesterday in his grandly
opulent London headquarters,
the old Libyan Embassy in St
James’s Square, in shirtsleeves
and half-moon glasses, expound-
ing the case for merging Courage
and S&N to make Britain’s sec-

ond biggest brewing empire.
His visit is partly to respond to

SAN’s formal defence document,
put out on Monday (“this rub-
hish”, be says contemptuously),
and partly a last-minute effort to
iwfinprw-o the official decision -
expected by the start of next
week - on whether the bid
should be referred to the Monopo-
lies Mergers finmmiMinn.

It is important to remember, he
says, ™t the combined htndnemg

would still come behind the mar-
ket leader, Bass Charrington.
“The issue is whether by putting
two and two together, you reduce
competition. Our view is (hat you
increase it
“Bass is just so for ahead of

everybody else, in the narrow
sense of Great Britain. It's got
22-23 per cent of the market now,
and rising, and it's just gone past
S&N in Scotland. WeH be a more
formidable competitor to Bass by
being together. It’s the irrefut-
able logic that [Mr Alick] Rankin
[S&N chief executive] had when
he wanted to buy Courage him-
self a couple of years ago.”
There is also a strand to the

argument which has nothing to
do with the UK market at alL
Besides owning Courage, Elders
has Foster’s, the Australian lager
which it aims to make the
vehicle of a global brewing
empire. An Important part of the
strategy is Europe, with the UK
as starting paint for a grandiose
vision of the future.

“The key to the battle is going
to be lager. What staggers me is

that Hefaeken has one brewery
that could do half the lager of
Great Britain today. Once 1992
comes, Britain’s got nothing to
fight with on the lager market in
Europe - which is growing at 7
per cent per annum.
“Hedneken are the only other

a-;
global brewers in the world, in
my view. We are number five in
the world on beer sold outside its

own country, and we’ve come
from rwthing in five years. In the
US, we’re the fastest growing
imported lager, and we’re taking

share from Heineken. The
research shows young people
drinking Foster's, with Heineken
regarded as the imported lager
your father drinks.

"Europe has enormous oppor-
tunities. Spain, Portugal, Grace,
Italy - the southern countries.

They're the traditional wine-
drinkers, bnt beer is growing.
The problem is, most of Europe is

locked up. The reason we as Aus-
tralians choose Britain is we can
understand the language and the
people. If we go into Spain, we’re
in no-man’s-laud.”
Granted the UK as base,

though, why choose a company
based in Edinburgh, 400 miles

from Dover? “Because you have a
hand-in-glove fit between a major
southern regional brewer and a
major northern regional brewer.
We can widen the distribution of
Foster’s, we get more efficient

use of marketing expenditure,
and we can give S&N better disr

tribution for its brands like
Theakston’s and Newcastle
Brown. And, as we say in Austra-
lia, we’re at pussy’s bow - we’re
at 100 per cent of capacity, and
their capacity is about 20 per
cent underutilised."

This last contention is specifi-

cally denied by S&N, which says
its capacity utilisation is over 80
per cent, while Courage’s is

under 70 per cent In addition,

S&N derides the notion of supply-

ing the Mediterranean market
from tbe North of Britain. It is a
point Elliott is slightly vague
about, merely saying that there
is scope to use the northern

breweries to supply the south of
England, while perhaps supply-
ing Europe from Courage brew-
eries in the south.
However, Elliott has already

made the decision to move
Elders’ brewing headquarters to
the UK. and if the bid is success-
ful. to Edinburgh.
“We’ve made a commitment of

self-interest, and it’s In two parts,

if we win. we merge Courage and
S&N and we headquarter in Edin-
burgh. The next step is, we’ve
already decided that because
we’re the sixth biggest brewer in

the world even without S&N. to

keep giving our shareholders full

value out of our brewing inter-

ests we’ve got to be located in

one of the major financial capi-

tals of the world. The most logi-

cal one is London, because we’re
already here. So whether we buy
S&N or not, we will float the
brewing business here, on the

London Stock Exchange.”
The next step, moving the

global business to Edinburgh,
seems a transparent attempt to

counter Scottish objections to the
takeover. “It’s a concession, sure.

Otherwise we‘d be in London. It

shows we are prepared to gather
there, and that does bring about
infrastructure. People in Scotland
say they lose top people when
companies become regional
offices of someone else. This way.
all the service people - lawyers
and accountants and auditors -

will be coming to Edinburgh to

sec the company, and that cre-

ates infrastructure.”

But if the bid is referred, there
is a direct threat that the picture

would change. “We’d certainly go
through with a reference, and
everyone says we’d get cleared.
But it would be a political refer-

ence.

Insurer abandons California

market ahead of poll result

Britannia Arrow expands in US

By Nick Bunker in London

TRAVELERS Group, me of the
largest insurers in the US. has
almost .entirely pulled out of the
property/casualty insurance mar-
ket in California because of wor-
ries about the outcome of yester-

day’s referendum an a series of
proposals aimed at cutting pre-
mium rates.

Voters in the statehad a dunce
of five ballot propositions sanc-
tioning mandatary rate reduc-
tions primarily aimed at cutting
the high cost of automobile insur-
ance.

The most radical measure.
Proposition 103, is backed by Mr
Ralph Nader, the consumer
rights advocate, and calls for an
immediate 20 per cent cut in pre-

mium rates for all types of prop-
erty and liability insurance from
their 1987 levels, ft had been lead-

ing in most preelection polls.

On Monday, officials from
Travelers went to the California

Insurance Department and said
ffie company was immediately
ceasing to acceptnew business or
renew policies covering motor-
ists, homeowners and almost all

types of insurance fix: business
customers.

Travelers made no public
announcement of fixe move, but
last night Mr Dan Kaferle, a
spokesman for the Hartford, Con-
necticut-based company said it

felt that the uncertainty created
by the referendum created "a
potential for severe damage* to
its shareholders and customers.

“We were extremely reluctant
to take this action but we consid-
ered it necessary to protect share-
holders and policyholders,” he
said. Travelers might re-appraise

its decision once the results of
the referendum were known, he
addAd.

The move by Travelers places
an immediate tpipgfjrrp mark over

the response of Farmers Group,
the huge Los Angeles-based
motor and household insurer
which Britain's BAT Industries,

has agreed to acquire for more
than $5bn.
More than 40 per cent of Farm-

ers Group’s property/casualty
premiums come from California,

where it is the third largest
insurer after State Farm, a
mutual, and Allstate, a subsid-

iary of Sears Roebuck.
Observers on Wall Street last

night saw tbe Travelers move as
a pre-emptive strike in case the
California Insurance Department
prohibits insurers to withdraw
from the state after the results

are known.
The withdrawal affects busi-

ness which gave Travelers $250m
in premiums in 1987. In that year,

about 8 per cent of Travelers’
homeowners’ and 3.3 per cent of
its automobile insurance premi-
ums name from California.

By Vanessa Houkfer in London

BRITANNIA Arrow Holdings of
the UK yesterday strengthened
its role as a global player in
investment management by pay-
ing $133m for the outstanding 55
per cent of Invesco, a US pension
fund manager.

... The move was described by
Britannia Arrow as virtually
inevitable, given its acquisition
of tbe first 45 per cent stake in
December 1986. Lord Rippon of
Hexham, chairman, said that,
since then, Invesco had contin-
ued to show impressive growth.
The managements of Britannia
Arrow and Atlanta-based Invesco
had demonstrated they could
work well together.

As a result of the deal, Britan-
nia Arrow has enhanced its posi-

tion in the US. the area of its

business least affected by the cur-

rent flnawwai chmate.

Invesco has been Britannia
Arrow’s most successful US inter-

est As a wholesale fund manager
with a long-term investment phi-

losophy, it has been almost
unscathed by last October's
crash.
Two US retail fund managers.

Gardner & Preston Moss and
Financial Programs, have been
worse affected, although post-

crash withdrawals by US inves-

tors have not matched those
made by UK investors.

Invesco will run the group’s
two other North American
operations which is expected to

bring economies of scale.

In common with other fund
managers. Britannia's UK unit
trust operations have suffered
from increased competition, low
levels of investment and
increased compliance costs.

In addition, changes to dealing
rules, in particular the ban on
dealing in the fund's own units,

have cost it an estimated £2m-

£3m in annual profits. These fac-

tors also contributed to the sharp
drop in interim pre-tax profits

announced by GT Management
on Monday and by Henderson
Administration yesterday.
Mr Ratan Engineer, a director

or MIM, Britannia's fund manage-
ment subsidiary, said that the
deal was a further step in Britan-
nia Arrow’s policy of focusing on
fund management and moving
away from being a passive hold-
ing vehicle.

This trend dates from Britan-
nia's merger with MIM in June
1986. It has been reinforced by
acquisition of the initial Invesco
stake, the sale c: Singer & Fried-

lander, the UK merchant bank, in
July 1987, anc purchase of
County Unit Trrst Managers for
in September 1937.

Invesco has 150 clients includ-
ing pension funds, state funds
and university endowment funds.
Henderson results. Page 33

Bertelsmann profits jump 72%
By Haig Simon(an in Frankfurt

NET PROFITS at Bertelsmann,
the West German-based interna-

fional media group which owns
-the US publisher Doubleday, rose
72 per cent to DM357m ($20Qm) in
the year to June 30. Sales
’advanced 25 per cent to
DMU_5bn.
Some DMl09m of the profits

rise stemmed from an accounting
change regarding the treatment
of.goodwfiL
However, net earnings at Ber-

telsmann, which says it is in the
middle of a “consolidation

phase," ghoqld flHmh to at least
DM41Qm in the current business
year, according to Mr Marie W6s-
sner, chief executive.

The results confirm Bertels-
mann’s position as world's
biggest media group following
the consolidation of a frill year’s

sales by Doubleday and RCA/A-
riola Records, which it bought for
about $800m in 1986.
US sales now account for 28

per cent of group turnover, just
behind the 32 per cent share
by the domestic market.
Mr Wfissner confirmed the

company was committed to far-
ther expansion in its core pub-
lishing, music and Tilgh-tw-Tiniil.

ogy businesses. Acquiring or

especially for special interest
groups, is a priority.
However, new acquisitions are

unlikely to come before the
198940 business year as Bertels-
mann rebuilds its financial
resources, he said.
In the mganriwig, the company

will focus on squeezing better
results out of the US acquisitions

and its core German businesses.
In particular, the music business,

consolidated into Bertelsmann
Music Group, has been turned
around to show a profit of
DM9lm for 1987-88.

By contrast, returns in Bertels-
mann’s new media division
remain depressed by high
start-up costs and low revenues.
However, both the division as a

whole, and RTL Plus, the Ger-
man private TV station in which
Bertelsman hag a large minority
stake, should move into profit by
198990, according to Mr Manfred
Lahnstein. the managing board
member responsible.
Bertelsmann intends to issue

“a few hundred million D-Marks"
of new profit participation certifi-

cates in the summer of 1990,
Mr WOssner.
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Edelman sets up European base
By William Dultforce in Geneva

MR ASHES Edelman, the
celebrated New York arbitrageur
who says he is an entrepreneur-
ial investor not a corporate.
raMer, is setting up to Europe.

He has just been granted a resi-

dence permit by the city of Lau-
sanne, where he intends to estab-
lish a museum of contemporary
art and a business with a staff of
scone 25 people similar to that
which made him a fortune in
New York.

Mr Edelman expects to spend
seven to eight months a year in
Europe and his targets remain
companies with “undiscovered
assets and good cash Cow
strength.”

He was most recently in tbe
news in September, when with
the help of Hentsch, a Geneva
private hank, he started to build
a share stake to Lonrho, the •

international trading group
headed by Mr Tiny Rowland. Mr
Edelman netted a £20m ($35m).
when that “situation” was
resolved.

to a speech yesterday to the
Swiss-American Chamber of
Commerce in Geneva, Mr Edel-
man disclosed some of the rea-
soning behind his new focus on
Europe.
Entrepreneurial behaviour had

become more acceptable, more
profitable and more possible in
Europe, whereas the US was “on
the other end of the cycle”.

European companies were
crating business combinations
to meet the unchallenged manu-
facturing and marketing muscle
of the US. A number had started

to use file merger and acquisition

route to expand and reorganise.

“Unfair” was how Mr Edelman
described a request to indicate

where he saw the best opportuni-
ties for his activities. But, he
raid, “I find myself focussing on
the UK, France, Belgium and
Switzerland."
Mr Edelman raid he aimed at

creating to Europe a similar set

of business relationships to those

be had built in the US but the
relationships would be “less tran-

sactional, more long-term with
industrial partners".

Swiss companies would have to

take calculated risks to acquire

and build businesses inside the
European Community’s
approaching single market. They
had to develop the technical
expertise on how to do it
Noting that there was not one

merger and acquisition course
being taught at any Swiss gradu-

ate business school, Mr Edelman
joked, “I’ve come to apply for
that position."
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La Generate
controls 90% of
Vielle-Montagne
By Tim Dickson In Brussels

SOCIETE GENERALS de
Belgique, the powerful Belgian
holding company, announced
yesterday that it now con-
trolled 90 per cent of Vielle-
Montagne, the Belgian zinc
refiner, and that it Intended to
mop up the rest of the shares.
La G€n£rale, in the throes of

a mqjor strategic reorganisa-
tion following this year’s dra-
matic takeover struggle, said it

had added to its existing SO per
cent stake by buying around 40
per cent of Vielle-Montagne
“from several groups of share-
holders” at a price of BFr12JW0
($321) per share.
A large parcel of this stock

- perhaps as much as 35 per
cent - is known to have been
held by a group of Flemish
investors via Flin, a Luxem-
bourg-based company.

Yesterday's deal, which val-

ues Vielle-Montagne at
BFr9.7bn, Is seen as an impor-

tant step in La GdnSrale’s
plans for the non-ferrous met-
als sector. The company’s only

- comments yesterday were that
it would “reinforce Its pres-
ence" in this area and “facUt-

tate the management and
long-term development of
VieUe-Montagne.”
However, analysts pointed

out that the purchase removed
a potentially awkward block-

ing minority and could clear
the way for possible coopera-
tion between Union Miniere
(La Gendrale’s 100 per cent-
owned subsidiary) and an
industrial partner.

It is thought that La Gdndr-
ale may recently have
Increased Union Mlniere's
stake in Metallurgie Hoboken-
Overpelt to around 75 per cent

Inco delays placing
By David Owen in Toronto

INCO, THE world’s largest

nickel producer, is deferring
until next year a decision on
whether to proceed with a
planned C$265m (US$214m)
issue of 12-year debentures.
The issue was to have helped

finance a US$L05hn pay-out to
shareholders proposed by the
company as part of a contro-
versial recapitalisation plan.

The recapitalisation also
includes Canada's first "poison
pill" shareholder rights plan,

designed to deter hostile take-

overs.

The company said the buoy-
ant nickel market meant that

the proceeds from the so-called

“nickel note” offering were no
longer required for the present.

The proposed recapitalisa-

tion - unveiled last month -

has been criticised by many
observers both for attempting
to delegate responsibility for

assessing takeover offers from
shareholders to the board, and
for exposing Inco to an unac-
ceptably high debt load.

Arco offer to raise $1.2bn
By Our Financial Staff

ATLANTIC RICHFIELD, the
US oil company, is set to raise

between $l.2bn and $1.36bn
through an initial public offer-

ing of 40m common shares of

its wholly-owned Lyondell Pet-

rochemical subsidiary.

The company said 32m
shares would be sold in the US
and 8m overseas, at an expec-

ted price of $30 to $34 per
share.
Arco said after the offering it

would ramtinne to own about
50 per cent of Lyondell, or 42.5

per cent if underwriters exer-

cised over-allotment options
for another 43m shares in the
domestic offering and 12m in
the international offering.

Arco said it would use net
proceeds from the offering and
the $500m special dividend for

corporate purposes - includ-

ing a possible expansion of its

stock repurchase programme.

Micron aims to beat the boom and bust chip cycle

The Idaho company is confident it can ride the next dip with long-term business, reports.Louise Kehoe

A fter years of struggling
for survival. Micron
Technology is flourish-

ing. The Boise, Idaho-based
manufacturer of computer
memory chips has reported
record spies and profits for the
past three quarters and is in
the midst of an expansion plan
that will eventually triple its

production capacity.

Micron’s fortunes .have
turned upon the boom and
bust cycles of the market for

Dynamic Random Access Mem-
ory (Dram) chips, in which it

specialises. Currently, a seri-

ous worldwide shortage of
Drams h«s tnfiafafl prices and
created a sellers’ market.
Although the shortage could be
fleeting, Micron aims to build
on its present strength to cre-

ate a stream of steady
long-term business that will
soften the blow of the next
market dip.

The keystone of Micron’s
strategy was set in place last

month when the company
agreed to supply Amstrad
Computer with guaranteed
quantities of scarce memory
chips in return for a $75m
equity investment by the Brit-

ish personal computer com-
pany.
Amstrad acquired a 9.8 per

cent stake in Micron and is

assured of up to 933 per cent
of the chfp maker’s output

Micron’s goal is to inrailate

its business' from the Dramatic

that have typi-
memory chip market

for the past decade. In related
moves, the company has
offered its customers
long-term, non-cancellable sup-
ply contracts. More than 20 of
Micron's largest customers
have agreed to such arrange-
ments, says Mr Joseph Parkin-
son, chairman and rhlaf execu-
tive.

Micron has also recently
signed an agreement with
Intel, a major US chip maker
which withdrew from the
Dram market three years ago.
Micron supplies Intel with
Drams which it, in turn, sells

to its customers.
With its long-term contracts

and partnerships. Micron is
setting the pace for an indus-
try-wide trend towards closer
ties between chip suppliers and
their customers.
However, from the outset,

Micron has been an industry
maverick- In the early 1980s,
when other US semiconductor
makers were despairing of the
memory chip market as a lost
cause in the face cf Japanese
competition, Micron set out to
prove that a small, US start-up
could challenge the might of
the major Japanese producers.
When conventional wisdom

held that the only hope for US
chip makers was to concen-
trate upon specialised propri-
etary designs, Micron jumped
headlong into the “commodity”

MICRON’S nVK-YEAR RECORD fSm)

Mwmn Pra-tax

profit (less) •quBy

tees 13.1 UtMf 112
ISM 87J3 3631 93
1B8S 7U (US) 92-1

1886 483 (5SJMJ 79.1

1987 91.2 (2233) 723

p«»t+ year. Japanese samicon-

doctor producers have already
begun selling samples of
4-Megabit Drams, so Micron
will once again be playing
catch up with its competitors.

“We ware three-and-a-half to

end of the chip business where
prices, rather than perfor-

mance or features, are the
basis of competition.
“We are willing to compete

head on," says Mr Ward Par-
kinson, vice-chairman of
Micron. “We don’t believe in

trying to hide from the compe-
tition in ’niche markets’."
Micron's advantage lies in

the talents of its original chip
designers, who managed to
come up with a Dram chip
design that was significantly
smaller, and thus cheaper to
produce, than any other. With
subsequent products, Including
other types of memory chips,

Micron has been able to main-
tain this cost advantage.
Micron sold its first chips in

1982, and grew rapidly to sales

of over $87m in 1984. However,
by early 1985 the company was
feeling the effects of intense
price competition from Japan.
In an action that drew severe
criticism from other US semi-

conductor firms, Micron
slashed its prices to try to

remain competitive. According
to some in the US industry,
Micron fuelled the price war
that drove most US chip mak-
ers out of tire memory chip
market. Micron maintains it

was forced to cut prices by Jap-
anese dumping.

In another precedent-setting

move that would elevate the

US semiconductor industry’s
trade battle to the political

arena, Micron filed a major
dumping suit against Japanese
makers of 64E Drams in June
1985. This, and . later semicon-
ductor dumping suits, led even-
tually to the signing of the US-
Japanese Semiconductor Trade
Agreement, under which US
prices of Japanese memory
chips are currently regulated.
While government interven-

tion in the memory chip mar-
ket may have provided Micron
Technology with a welcome
opportunity for expansion and
windfall profits, huge chal-
lenges remain. Micron is devel-
oping a 4-Megabit Dram which
it expects to bring to market

with our first product.

Dram.” Mr Parkinson notes.

That gap has been steadfly nar-

rowed over the past six years.
“We win tea year or so behind
on the 4-Meg Dram, and Tin
looking forward- to the next
generation."
Micron may also face a new

slate ofcompetitors as it enters
the 4-Megabit chip race. Grow-
ing concerns about the Dram
shortage are persuading other
US chip makers to Consider re-

entering the field. Already
Motorola, the second-largest
US semiconductor company,
has annnwyKieri plans for Dram
production in the US as well as
in Japan through a joint man.
ture with Toshiba. Texas
Instruments, the largest US
chip maker, is also expanding
its Dram production lines.

Japanese semiconductor
companies have also
announced plans to expand
their Dram production, after a
year of holding back on capital

investments in an attempt to
trade friction.

Korean semiconductor, pro-
ducers are also beginning to
main* their mark in the Dram
market Signalling his interest

in. a new trade battle, Mr Par-

Mbscm notes that his products
foes a higher than SO per cent
tariff barrier in Korea, while

tb» foal-growing Korean semi-

conductor industry can export
its products to the US tariff-

free.

The promise of increased
supply, coupled with uncer-
tainties about the outlook for

the computer industry, lead
some industry analysts to pre-

dict a glut of Drams by 1990.

However, Micron is confi-

dent It can ride out the next
cycle. The company has plans
to diversity its product line to
include microprocessors and
digital signal processors, as
waff as different types.of mean-

^T^ec^ktop computer indus-

try, whfoh represents Micron’s

major customers, buys about
15 different types of semicon-
ductor components in high vol-

ume. Mr Parkinson points out
"Within five years, I expect
them to be buying just four or
five parts. If we can become a
major supplier of three or four

of those parts, then I will be
very pleased."
Micron aims, he says, to

become the first US semicon-
ductor start-up in over a
decade to become “a broad line

semiconductor supplier to one
segment of the computer
industry." If Micron succeeds,

it will once more have proven
the industry's experts wrong.

Nabisco unveils bidding rules
By Anatole Kaletaky in New York *

BJR NABISCO announced a
set of uniform ground rules to

be followed by all bidders for

the company and said it wel-
comed the involvement of the
three groups of investors that
have expressed a willingness to

buy the giant tobacco and
foods business.
At the -garwg time the RJR

directors said they might con-
sider selling parts cf the com-
pany's food and tobacco busi-
nesses in separate auctions
and were exploring other
options for maidmiHitig share-

holder values.
All offers for the group as a

whole or for the tobacco busi-

ness as a separate company
would have to be submitted in
sealed bids by midnight on
November 18, said Mr Charles
HugeL RJR’s non-executive

fthiitrman «md hand of the spe-

cial committee of outside direc-

tors selected to make
recommendations to share-
holders on the buy-out propos-
als.

The RJR announcement,
made late on Monday,
appeared to put on an equal
footing all three of the poten-
tial bidders - Kohlberg Kravis
Roberts, Forstmann Little
and a group led by RJR’s
chief executive, Mr Ross
Johnson.
Meanwhile, controversy over

the incipient three-way auction
for RJR continued to grow on
Wall Street, as it emerged that
several large pension funds
were investors in both the
KKR and Forstmann Little
leveraged buy-out pools.

This meant that in an auc-

tion these funds, which
included the New York, Wis-
consin, Massachusetts and
Hughes Aircraft retirement
funds, would in effect he
bidding against them-
salves.

It also emerged that KKR's
investors included the Ralston
Purina pension fond, while
Ralston Purina itself was part
of the Forstmann little group.
RJR’s own pension fund, mean-
while, turned ont to be an
investor in the Forstmann Lit-

tle buy-out pool.

While the membership of the
investor group put together by
Mr Johnson and his bankers,
Shearson Tubman Hutton, was
not clear, it was widely
speculated that this group
might involve further over-
laps.

Nylex in fresh capital issue
By Chris Sberwall fn Sydney

BTR Nylex, fast-expanding
Australian subsidiary of BTR
of the UK, yesterday
announced a major capital
raising of A$540m (US$450m)
only four months after a
A$756m rights issue.

The move means the parent,
which has a 62L5 per cent
shareholding, will have
injected same A$810m into its

offshoot this year to help fund
a clutch of acquisitions, includ-

ing the industrial group, ACI,
and the New Zealand company,
Feltrax, which is in the pipe-

line.

According to yesterday’s
announcement, BTR Nylex will

issue 60m non-maturing subor-

dinated convertible notes at
A$9 each. The proceeds will be
used to retire debt and provide
working reqritai

It was confirmed that the
parent would subscribe for
A$337.5m worth of the notes,

representing 62.5 per .cent of
tile total, and that it has the
right to accept up to A$90m in
oversubscriptions.
The remaining AS2Q2Am in

notes will offered to Institu-

tional investors in Australia
and abroad, and are underwrit-
ten- by the National Australia
Rank and Roach Tffiey &ice,
part of tiie Elders IXL group.
The notes, for which applica-

tions dose on December 15,

carry a coupon of nine per
cent, and can be converted into
shares between July 1990 and
November 1998. Those that axe
not converted become perpet-

ual debt.
News of the issue, which is

designed to strengthen BTR

Nylex’s balance sheet, took a
toll on the group’s shares,

which fell 20 cents to finish at

A$8A0, below the notes' issue

price.

BTR Nylex is currently buy-
ing 80 per cent of Feltrax from
New Zealand’s Equiticorp
group. When the deal was first

HTinnimcflri last month, it val-

ued Feltrax at NZ$985m
($584m). However, the pur-
chase will no longer include
NZ Steel, for which Equiticorp
has said it will find a buyer.

BTR Nylex acquired AG in
March for A$l.6bn and

. embarked on a rights issue and
a aeries of assets sales to help
reduce gearing. The purchase
contributed heavily to the'

group's sales and earnings for

-the six months to June.
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BUILDING FUTURE
COMMERCIAL SUCCESS.

.

The new Thermal Oxide

Reprocessing Plant (THORP),
at SrJIapM is now coming
into operation. Whenfully

operational it will represent

BNFL'sflagship operation,

the company's biggest earner

and a valuable source

ofprofit.

BUILDING ONSOLID
ACHIEVEMENTS...

/ / y -r-i g fl t >

1988
Era

1987
£m

(Restated)

TURNOVER 839 792

EXPORTS 134 152

PROPIT BEFORE TAX 100 201

PROFITAFTERTAX 84 88

DIVIDEND 36 29

CAPITAL INVESTMENT 584 558

ASSETS 2588 2200

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES
(AVERAGE)

16,773 16,940

Christopher Harding,

Chairman.

«C 1987-88 was a year of consolidation.
Turnover increased by 6% to £839M and
operating profits were over 8% higher
although exports dropped by 12% after the
previous year’s record level.99

C< The Company's capital development
programme to the turn of the century
amounts to more than £5,000M.**

The emphasis in BNFL is on value for
money. Value for our customers; value for our
shareholder, the Government and value for
our employees who enable us to make it all

happen.**

We see ourcommitment to explaining our
activities to the public as an important partof
our responsibility to the community at
large.**

H Greater public knowledge and
understanding of the nuclear industry is a
prerequisite to our success.**

gf in the long-run, as pressureon world
energy resources increases, with consequent
increases in the price of finite fossil fuels, the
economic advantage ofnuclear power will
cease to be a matterofargumentand
debate.**

Send for jour free copy ofoar
Annual Report and Account! Kk

I

British NodearRid* pic.

Information Service*, Rialeji

• Vferrlugion. Cheshire, Yl&S 6AS.

Name.

Address.

I BNFL

4 !

77as announcementappears as a matter ofrecordonly

BRITISH AIRWAYS Pic

£400,000,000
Multiple-Option Facility

Arrangedby

National WestminsterBank PLC

Prodded by

National Westminster Bank PLC
Amaterdam-BoftterdamBankN.V.

The First National Bank of Chicago The Fuji Bank, Limited
The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation Midland Bank pk;
The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited The Sumitomo Bank, Limited(London Branch)

Bank ofAmerica NT&SA The DaHchi Kangyo Bank, Limited
Den Danske Bank The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited
IsfitutoBancarioSan Raotodi Torino -LomfonBrancti The Mitsui Bank, Limited
TheSanwa Bank, Limited The Sumitomo Trust and Banking Co., Ltd.

Additional "fender Panel Members

Credit Lyonnais, London Branch Hessische Landesbank - Girozentrale - London Branch

The Mitsubishi Trustand Banking Corporation

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York

Swiss Bank Corporation Union Bank of Switzerland. London Branch

National WestminsterBank PLC

. Facfity and Tender Ranei Agent

International WestminsterBank PLC
October19KJ
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«isej{ Sumitomo Heavy breaks

ssSjfc even after two-year loss
By Gordon Cramb in Tokyo

JAPAN’S Sumitomo Heavy
Industries lias broken even for
the first time in two years,
after severely scaling down its

lossmaking shipbuilding divi-
sion, and expects to achieve
Y2bn in pre-tax profits for its

current foil year.
In common with other Japa-

nese heavy engineering
groups. Sumitomo Heavy has
been striving to build on its
other activities - which range
from cranes to injection mould-
ing machinery - and leave
shipbuilding at Teas than IS per
cent of its business, while
diversifying further into areas
such as marine leisure fatdB-

ties.

For the first half which
sided in September, the.com-

- pany made profits of Y626m
before tax, compared with
losses of nearly Y2bn last time
and YL4bn for the whole year
to March, by which time its

recovery plan was already
producing an effect

Sales in the latest period
: were down 2.8 per cent

.
to

T37.6bn, but Sumitomo Heavy
said the- bulk of this year’s
deliveries of ships and large
equipment was due in the sec-

ond six months. Full-year reve-
nues are forecast at Y240bn, up
by a sixth.

•Sumitomo Electric,
Japan's biggest maker of wires
and cables and another mem-
ber of the Sumitomo family of
companies, has increased pre-

tax profits 4J2 per cent to

YlQ5bn in the six to

September, as the effect of a 10
per cent gain in sales to
Y284.1bn was dampened, by
lower margins on automotive
supplies.

During the period, the com-
pany also made its first acqui-
sition abroad, the yssm pur-
chase of Judd Wire, which has
plants in Massachusetts and
California and employs about
150 people. The company plans
to expand electric wire
operations there.
Yesterday, Sumitomo Elec-

tric revised upward its forecast
for the full current year to next
March. It now envisages pre-

tax profits ahead 5.5 per cent to
Y25bn on sales 75 per cent
higher at Y590bn.

Polyester fibre makers ahead
By Gordon Cramb in Tokyo

TEIJIN and Kuraray, two
leading Japanese producers of
polyester fibre which have
both, itimmifiptl into pharma-

ceuticals, yesterday reported
improved pre-tax profitsfor the
September half-year.

At TUjjiiu despite a slight dip
in sales to Y153.2bn from
Yl55bn, profits before tax rose
15 per cent to Y18.4bn. The
company experienced good
demand for its industrial tex-

tiles and drugs.
However, an extraordinary

writeoff because of accounting
changes left .net earnings
lower, at Y&21 per share com-
pared with Y955. -

Sales by Kuraray were up 6.9

per cent to Y1029bn, pre-tax

profits more than doubled to
Y4£bn from Y£2tm and earn-
ings per share were Y5.46
against Y&87. The company is

introducing an interim divi-

dend of Y250 pear share, but
this is rnerdy to spread the
total annual payment; which is

intended to remain at Y5.

Kuraray attributed much of
its success during the period to
its internationally marketed
resins used in food packing
and for making textile glue.
The group also sees a recovery
under way in the synthetic
fibre market, where it had
been cutting unprofitable
exports.

Its foil-year forecast is for a
72.7 per cent jump in pre-tax

profits to Y95bn, while Teijin

expects a 6.6 per cent rise to
Y355bn.

Beer sales lift SA Breweries
Ely Jim Jones In Johannesburg

A 10 per cent increase in beer
sales and strong growth in
mass consumer market
demand combined to lift South
African Breweries’ turnover by
22 per cent in the six months
to September 30. The directors
believe consumer demand will

coal over the next she months,
but nevertheless expect a satis-

factory thnngh slower increase
in -earnings for the financial

year as a whole.
The interim turnover was

lifted to R4.70bn from R&84bn

in the corresponding period
last year. The interim trading
profit before tax and interest

rose to R363m from R279m and
the first half’s pre-tax profit

was Ttsagm against msom For
the last financial' year' as a
whole, turnover was R&68bn,
the trading profit was R746m
and the pretax profit was
K636DL
Consumer demand was par-

ticularly strong daring the fiat
part of the year. However, SA
Breweries’ gnhaidiarias market-

ing consumer durables have
warned that demand is likely

to tail off. In contrast, beer
sales are rising strongly.

The first halfs earnings
jnwww^i to -*»i i cgnta a share
from 40.0 rants and the interim
dividend hoc been raised to 20
centshum 16 cents. Last year’s

full earnings were 1465 cents
with a 66 cent dividend.
SA Breweries is controlled

by Premier Group which, in
turn, is controlled by Anglo
American Corporation.

Lion Match sees more growth
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

LION MATCH, ,the
:
.
South

African matches andTconsumer
goods manufacturer, lifted

sales by 28 per cent in the half

year to September 30 and
expects further profit growth
during the remainder of the
year.
The first half’s turnover

increased to R1185m in the six

months to September 3D 1988
from B92.4m in the correspond-

ing period of 1987.'The interim

' trading profit-before interest,

and 'tax rose to R14.0m from
Bin im and the interim - prfcte
profit was Rll-8m against
R9.1m. In the last financial
year turnover totalled R1885m,
the year’s trading profit was
Rl7-8m and the pre-tax profit

wasRl&Sm.
Lion concentrates on mar-

keting consumer non-durables
which, retail analysts believe,

axe less likely to be affected

Hum (tnrahfea as hfghpr inter-

est rates and tighter credit con-

trols restrict consumer spend-

ing.

The first half's earnings rose

to 141 cents a share from 121
cents and an interim dividend

of 55 emits has been declared.

Last year’s interim dividend
was 35 cents while the years’s

earnings totalled 22.1 cents.

Last year’s total dividend was
35 cento.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements ofdie Council ofThe
International StockExchangeofthe UnitedKingdom and theRepublicoflrelandLimited

(*‘The InternationalStockExchange”).Application hasbeenmade to die Council ofThe
International StockExchangefor the grantofpermissiontodeal in the wholeofthe issued

share capital of Apollo W&tch Products ptc in die Unlisted Securities Market. It is

emphasised chat no application has been made for these securities to be admitted to the

Official List and that this advertisement does not constitute an invitation to the public

to subscribe for or to purchase securities.

watch products pic
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(Incorporated underAc Com/wnun Acts 1948 to 1976

RegmemJMEngWandWWcsNa 1352306)

Placing by

JACOBSON TOWNSLEY & CO
of

12,000,000 Oidinary Shares of 3p each at 20p per shaie

Authorised

£1,950,000

Share Capital
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Issued and to be
issued fully paid

£1,462,500
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watch straps arid die purchase for resale ofwatches, metal watch bracelets and batteries.
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Japanese
appetite

for travel

boosts JAL
By Gordon Cramb in Tokyo

INTERIM RESULTS from
Japan Air Lines (JAL), the
international flag carrier in
which the state sold its remain-
ing stake a year ago, have
again showed benefit from the
growing Japanese appetite for
foreign travel Pre-tax profits
emerged 23.1 per cent higher at
Y38.6bn ($309.7m).
The airline said yesterday

th»t “the strength of the yen
continued to fuel the Japanese
overseas travel boom, with
Japanese overseas travel
increasing at a greater rate.”
However, foreigners are find-

ing Japan an expensive desti-

nation. JAL adtfoH that “non-
Japanese passenger traffic fell

slightly” in the first half to
September, while international
cargo revenues also took a
itewt from intensified competi-
tion.

Sales overall were up 11.4
per cent to Y480Abn. JAL car-
ried 10.1m people during the
six months, of whom 3.9m were
on international routes, where
traffic rose 12.4 per cent, com-
pared with 11.3 per cent on
flights within Japan. The pas-
senger load factor, a key indi-
cator of capacity use, rose 25
points to 745 per cent
For the full year to next

March, JAL expects pre-tax
profits of Y37bn, representing a
rise of 14J per emit, an reve-
nues of Y920bn.

Citizen np, bat

Seiko slumps
By Gordon Cramb in Tokyo

A DIVERGENT earnings
outcome was reported yester-

day by Hattori Seiko and Citi-

zen Watch, Japan’s two biggest
watchmakers.

fiitizm, omaTiw but for some
years notably more profitable
than the marVat leader, pushed
pre-tax profits 88.9 per cent
higher in the half-year to Sep-
tember to stand at Y6.7bn
($535m), on sales that rose U.1
per cent to YB9Jhn. At Seiko,
where turnover of Y140.5bn
was ahead 35 per cent, profits

- were only YL4bn, down 3L9
per emit

Seiko ended its last full year
YL3bn in the red, but expects
to manage Y2.5bn in profits
for 1988-89. Citizen expects
its full-year result to be
nearly two-thirds higher at
Y13bn.
For both companies, watches

account for about 60 per cent
of sales. However, whereas
Seiko is diversified into other
consumer arpa<i such as fash-
ion jewellery, Citizen has been
building a presence in machine
tools and office equipment, set-

ting up a printer factory in the
UK.

Bank Lenmi
appoints

chairman
By Laura Blumanfekl
In Jerusalem

A NEW board of directors has
taken office at the scandal-
weary Bank Leumi le-Israel,

One of Israel's leading hanfrK,

In its first meeting, which
was convened jointly with the
members of the outgoing
board. Mr Moshe Sanbar. a for-

mer governor of the Bank of
was named chairman

.

In addition, Mr David Fried-
man, managing director Of
Union Bank of Israel, the coun-
try's * i H-irt commercial i

bank, was designated the new
chief executive officer.

Mr Friedman wfll replace Mr
Zadik Bino, one of Israel’s most
admired bankas, within a few
weeks. Mr Bino has agreed to
serve as a special adviser to
the new board until it pub-
fishes its 1988 results.

Mr Sanbar will fill the gap
left by Mr Meier Heth. He
resigned in September, under
pressure from the Bank of
Israel.

Mr Heth was one of many
Bank Leumi officials blamed
for the “golden handshake”
awarded to Mr Ernest Japhet, a
former chairman. Mr Japhet
was forced to resign after being
implicated in a massive share-
manipulation scandal in Octo-
ber 1983.
The new chairman said he

was sorry about the circum-
stances which led to the resig-

nations.

Afrox lifts sales by
26% for 12 months
AFRICAN OXYGEN (Afrox),
the South African affiliate of

BOC International of the UK,
lifted sales 26 per cent in the
year to September and expects
to maintain growth in the cur-

rent year, writes Jim Jones.
Turnover for the year rose to

R567m ($l39m), from R448m,
while the trading profit before
interest and tax was lifted to

R112.1m from R89.4m and the
pre-tax profit increased to
RiiD^m from R89.4m.
The year's earnings

increased to 193.4 cents a share
from 1528 cents.

Thisannouncementappears as a matterofrecord only.

£150,000,000

18 year Fixed Rate Multi-Currency Credit Facility

for its participation in the development of the Airbus A-320

provided by

European Investment Bank

Mitsui & Co. (U.S.A.), Inc.

$1,000,000,000
Commercialpaperprogram

J.P. Morgan Securities Inc. has been

appointed a dealerfor thisprogram

JPMorgan

October 1988

Shearson Lehman Brothers
Holdings Inc.

(Incorporated In DdiMBai*)

VS. $500,000,000

Floating Rate Notes I>ue 1991

For the three months
9th November, 1988 to 9th February, 1989

the Notes will carry an interest rate ofOWn per
cent per annum and interest payable on the

relevant interest payment date 9th February, 1989
will amount to U.S. $226.01 per U.S. $10,000 Note.

By Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, London
Agent Bank

OSTERREICHISCHE
VOLKSBANKEN-AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

US$25,000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes doe

1989

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the terms

and conditions of the Notes thatfor the six

monthsfrom 9th November, 1988 to 9th May,
1989 the Notes will bear an interest rate of
per 9% annum with a coupon amount of

US$ 226.25

London & Continental Bankers Limited
Agent Bank
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Euro Broker's

Euro Brokers
Capital Markets Limited

The new name in Global

O.TC. Currency Options

Broking

For a professional service

call our London office on
01-929 4014

Adelaide House

London Bridge, London EC4R 9EQ
United Kingdom

NEW YORK LONDON TOKYO

NEVI

A/SNEVl
DKK 600,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1993

Tranche B of DKK 300,000,000

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that, for the three months period, 9th

November, 1988 to 9th February, 1989, the Notes will bear
interest at the rate of 8375 per cent per annum. Coupon
No. 9 will therefore be payable on 9th February, 1989 at

DKK5350.69 per coupon for Notes ofDKK250,000 nominal.

Agent Bank

KANSAUJS43SAKE-PANKK1.
London Branch
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Seat passes milestone on road to profit

Kevin Done assesses the impact of the company’s turnaround on Volkswagen’s plans

ds! of more than MRWHHHHHHBHI In 1975.
.

S
EAT, Spain’s largest car

manufacturer and a sub-
sidiary of Volkswagen of

West Germany since 1986,

expects to make a profit this

year for the first time in 11

years, a farther milestone in

the current boom in the Span-
ish motor industry.

Mr Juan Antonio Diaz
Alvarez, Seat management
board chairman, said the group
expected to make a net profit

of about Ptal.8bn (Sl53m) com-
pared with a loss of Pta33hn in

1987 and a loss of Pta28.4bn in
1986.

The improvement in the
company’s fortunes has been
achieved much faster than
Volkswagen thought possible
in 1986, when It acquired its

present 75 per cent stake in

two stages. It is committed to
t^idng ioo per cent control by
the end of 1990.

The tumround comes as the

group is poised to announce
next month the details of an
ambitious investment pro-
gramme aimed at modernising
and expanding Seat’s outdated
production facilities by the
early 1990s.

Spain has been a big target
for investment by some of the
world's leading automotive
groups, including Ford and
General Motors. It is now the
sixth largest manufacturer and
fourth largest exporter of cars

in the world. In Europe, only
West Gemany, Italy and
France manufacture more cars.

It is already clear that Seat

is to build an assembly plant at
Martorell, about 30km from
Barcelona, with a capacity for

producing close to 350,000 cars

a year, at a cost of more than
DM3bn ($L7bn).
However, this could prove to

be only part .of a much more
ambitious DM8.5bn 10-year
spending programme which
would also modernise Seat's
component production, particu-
larly transmission production
and engine assembly, as well
as doubling its design and
development and engineering
resources.
The Martorell plant is

planned to come into operation
in 1992 - probably to coincide
with the introduction of a
replacement model for.Seat’s
best-selling Ibiza car.
Mr Diaz Alvarez said that

future Seat models would aim
at having as many common
components as possible with
Volkswagen - in particular
engines and transmissions -
while maintaining a clearly
distinctive appearance.
“We have identified a strong

trend towards Latin looks com-
bined with German quality and
robustness. We are working
with Giugjaro (a i«*aHipg Ital-

ian car designer) to get the
essence of Italian and Mediter-
ranean design and the Ger-
manic feel of VW."
Volkswagen is still weighing

up the advantages of sourcing
components for Seat cars in
the 1990s from new facilities in
Spain or from gristing produc-
tion locations in other parts of
Europe or in Mexico and Bra-
zil.

In common with other lead-
ing automotive concerns, VW
is increasingly looking to
global sourcing of components.
However, it is already clear

Joan Antonio Diaz Alvares:
expects Ptal-8bn profit

that it is developing Seat and
Spain as its main European
centre for small car produc-
tion.

Seat, part of the Fiat group
from its founding in 1950 until

the Italian company pulled out

at the beginning of the 1980s,
hag brought the VW group a
new marque in the lower seg-

ments of the European car

market and has transformed
its presence in southern
Europe.
Production of the present

Sept models is concentrated at

the group's outdated Zona
Franca plant at Barcelona.
Seat also produces the VW*s
Polo model under licence at its

Pamplona plant, a facility

acquired from British Leyland

in 1975. _ ^
Seat’s current production of

about 1330 vehicles a day of its

own models - the Marbella,

Ibiza and Malaga cars, and the

Terra van based on the Mar-

bella - is stretching the Zona
Franca plant to its limits.

-

Production bottlenecks mean
that some operations, chiefly

for the production of engines,

some gearbox components and
press parts are operating three

shifts a day, including Satur-

days and Sundays.
If VW decides next month to

locate component as well as

vehicle assembly investment in

Spain, it will have to modern-
ise the existing engine assem-

bly plant and other compo-
nents production at Barcelona,

as well as adapting Seat's

transmission plant at Plat de
Llobregat.
According to Mr Diaz

Alvarez, Seat {dans to increase

assembly capacity (excluding
Pamplona) from about 1,500

units a day or 330,000 vehicles

a year at present to 2,000 cars a
day or 400,000-450,000 vehicles a
year by 1993-94.

It is expected that produc-
tion of the new Ibiza and

'

Malaga models would be
located at the Martorell plant,

with production of the Mar-
balla/Terra remaining at Zona
FTanca.

Seat's performance in the
last two years has surpassed
VWs best hopes. Total vehicle

production (including VW Polo
and Passat) jumped in 1987 by
20 per cent to 406,391 units
hum 338,548 in 1986. Mr Diaz
Alvarez said output should rise

by a further 8 per cent this

year to 437,000-438300 units.

In 1986 and 1987, Seat
achieved a big leap in produc-

tivity, increasing production

from 13.7 to 17.6 vehicles per

employee. Sales jumped by 25

per cent to 262.000 last year, of

which 108,000 were sold lh the

booming Spanish market —

the fastest growing -volume
market in Europe in the last

two years. The remainder were
exported chiefly to Italy,
France and West Germany.
Exports to Germany almost
doubled in 1987.

However, production con-
straints have meant that Seat
has not managed to keep pace
with the explosive develop-
ment of the Spanish market

Seat’s success is crucial to

VW as it vies with Fiat for

leadership of the West Euro-
pean car sales league. Seat's

share of the European market
in the first nine months of 1988

was about 2.1 per emit (com-
pared with L6.per cent in the
whole of 1987) helping to give
the VW group, which also
includes Audi, a share of 143
per cent compared with the
14.7 per cent captured by Fiat,

which includes Lancia, Alfa
Romeo and Ferrari.

The other important strate-

gic decision facing VW in
Spain is whether to transfer all

production of its Polo small car
from its Wolfsburg headquar-
ters In West Germany to Pam-
plona with its much lower
labour costs.

Such a controversial move is

being fought by the West Ger-
man trade anions, but Mr Diaz
Alvarez: "We expect this step
will be taken.”

The Limited earnings flat
By Our Financial Staff

THE Limited, the US womens
clothing retailer, yesterday
reported ffar third-quarter net
Minings of $70-4m or 39 cents a
share against $693m or 36
cents a year earlier, in spite of
a rise in sales from $89L7m to

The company said that in
the latest third-quarter, profits
at Limited Stores fell below
levels In the year-ago period

and store-for-store sales lagged.
It said, however, that it

expects the Limited Stores divi-

sion to see “significantly
improved” fourth quarter sales

and earnings compared with
year-ago figures.

For the first nine months net
earnings were $l25m or 69
cents a share against $1713m
or 90 cents. Sales rose to
$2.71bn from $232bn.

Poulenc plans research move

AU ofthese Securities have been said. This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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By Peter Marsh

RHONE-POULENC. the big
French chemicals company, is

bo open a research laboratory
ear Tokyo by the end of next
year in the hope of moving
closer to customers in the Jap-
anese automotive and engi-
neering industries.
Mr Jean-Marc Bruel, director

general of Rhone-Poulenc, said
Be hoped the centre , would
employ up to 200 people within
a few yearn. The cost of the
laboratory has not been dis-

closed but is thought likely to
come to about FFr300m ($4Sm)

by the early 1990s.

The establishment of the lab-

oratory is part of a strategy by
the state-owned group to site

more of its research and devel-

opment outside France. At
present about four-fifths of the
company’s work in research
takes place in France.
The announcement is a sign

of the increasing interest by
many of the West’s big chemi-
cals companies in moving
closer to customers in Japan
through the setting up in that
country of research centres.

These companies also believe

that by basing scientific facili-

ties in Japan they will be able

to take advantage of new
research ideas permeating
from Japan in areas such as
materials technologies and bio-

logical sciences.

Among the chemicals groups
which have announced
research ventures in Japan in

recent years have been Glaxo

and Imperial Chemical Indus-

tries of Britain, Oba-Geigy of

Switzerland and Du Pont and
Monsanto of the US.

Uncertain

future for

Springer

Verlag

By Haig Slvnonlan

in Frankfurt

THE FATE of Axel S[

Verlag, West Germany's
gest newspaper group, may
flgato be In the balance alter a
decision yesterday afternoon
by a district court in Offtenburg

regarding pre-emptive owner-
ship rights to a vital packet of

shares.
According to the judgment,

Mr Franz Burda and Mr
Frieder Burda. the two
brothers who owned a roughly

26 per cent stake in the group,
should have first offered the

holding to their brother, Mr
Hubert Burda, rather than hav-
ing sold them to Springer tan*

Uy interrats.

.Their decision ended. a com-
plex affair which began in

March this year, when the two
Burdas reached agreement
with Mr Leo Kirch, a Munich
film magnate, to pool their
stakes in the group. This
potentially gave them overall

control and upset, the delicate

balance of power established

after the death of Mr Axel
Springer, the company’s
founder.
The following month, the

two Burda brothers appeared

to reverse their decision, leav-

ing Mr Kirch high and dry.

They instead decided to sell

their stake to the Springer fam-

ily for a sum estimated at
about DMSOOm, guaranteeing
the latter continued control of

the group.
Mr Hubert Burda took his

two brothers to court, claiming
that, he had first right to the

stake. The Offpnburg court has
now ruled in his favour. -

Mr Franz Burda and Mr
Frieder Burda now look set to

appeal the ruling. According to

Mr Herbert Warth, the chief

executive of their family hold-

ing company, “it is incompre-
hensible to us how the court
could have reached such a
decision.”
While the Springer group

itself has not commented on
the latest legal twist. Mr Jfir-

gen Todenhfifer, speaking for

Mr Hubert Burda, said the lat-

ter would now have a chance
to look at the details of the sale

and draw his conclusions in
the days ahead.

DnC expects return to

profit after record losses
By Karen Fossil in Oslo.

G R A N V I L L E

DEN NORSKE CREDITBANK
(DnO. the big Norwegian
banking group, said yesterday
that it expects to return to
profit by 1990 after experienc-
ing two consecutive years of
record losses on loans and
guarantees in 1987 and this
year.

The bank bases its forecast

on measures being imple-
mented to cut domestic operat-
ing costs by one-third. On
November 23 senior bank offi-

cials are to present a proposal
to the board which calls for
staff reductions of L200 and
the closure of some 20 domes-
tic branches (out of a total of
120).

However, DnC is to establish
a number of so-called “compe-
tence centres” to handle more
effectively its corporate and
private accounts. The bank

claims to have as customers 60
of Norway’s top industrial
companies.
The measures will be used to

form the bams of the bank’s
operating budget for 1989, due
to be presented next
month.

• An internal report on DnCTs
long-term strategy for the 1990s
aims to address the challenges
posed by the establishment of
the European Community’s
(EC) single market. Norway is

not a member of the EC. but
DnC has a big international
subsidiary in London with a
staff of 150.

Last month the bank posted
reduced operating profits and
higher loan loss provisions for
the first eight months of 1988.
Operating profit fell to
NKr551m from NKr875m last

year.

Air Canada profits down
By David Owen in Toronto

AIR CANADA, the
Montreal-based airline which
was recently partly privatised
through a C$245m share offer-

ing; has reported a 32 per cent
decline in third quarter earn-
ings.

Fare wars with the compa-
ny’s major domestic competi-
tors were mainly responsible.

In all, tire company earned
C$45.2m or C$1.10 a share In
the latest period, compared
with C$66.4m in 1387. Operat-
ing revenue climbed by 2 per
cent to C$962.3m, against
C$945m a year ago.
For the nine months ended

September 30, profits were
down by 55 per cent at C$53Jhn
or C$1.29 a share, against a
record C$119.2m in the corre-
sponding year-earlier period.
Revenues edged up to C$2.6bn
from C$5L5bn in 1987.

With the market expected to
remain extremely competitive
for the foreseeable future, the
company has now revised
downwards its 1988 revenue
forecasts.

The company's share price
closed on Monday at C$7 %.
The shares were originally
Issued last month far C$8 per
unit.

Standard&Chartered
Standard Chartered PLC

US$300,000,000 Undated Pranary Capital
Floating Rate Notes (Series 2)

In accordance with the provisionsbf the Notes,
notice is herety given that for the six months period
(181 days) from 9th November, 1988, to 9th May 1989,

the Notes will carry interest at the rate of9 per cent
per annum.

The interest payment date will be 9th May 1989,
Payment, which will amount to US$452-50 per
US$10,000 Note and US$£262-50 per US$50,000
Note, will be made against surrender of Coupon Na 7

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited
Agent Bank
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Ente Nazionale per
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SDR 100,000,000
Floating Rate Debentures due 1986

Extendible at the
Debenture holder’s Option to 1989
Guaranteed by toe Republic of Italy

to accordance with toeterms and conditions ofthe
Debentures, notice is hereby given that for toe

^1?^ commencing on November 10,
1988 the Debentures will bear interest at toe rate
of 7%% per annum. The interest payable on toe
reievant Interest Payment Date. May m 1989
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UK grocer Sainsbury lifts

interim profits to £186m
By Maggie Urry in London

J. SAINSBURY, the UK
supermarket group, yet again
beat market forecasts of its
interim figures, producing a
23.4 per cent rise in pre-tax
profits to £L8&4m ($33ta0 and
a 20 per cent increase in earn-
ings per share to 8Jp.

Sir. John.' Sainsbury, chair-
man, said he was particularly
pleased with the earnings per
share growth - the. rapid
development of the group has
not required substantial equity
Issues.
However, while Sainsbuzy’s -

shares rose 4 '/ip to 204’Ap oil.
the news, there was little, to
cheer the rest of the UK food

retail sector in the figures for

the six. months to October L
Like other grocers, Sains-

bury has suffered a dull sum-
mer in food volume, with
growth in existing stores only

around 1 pear cent. The outlook
is for that to continue.

It was a combination of new
store openings and an improv-
ing mix of goods sold which
helped sales in the Sainsbury
chain to rise 10.9 per cent, to
£5L53bn including VAT.
E took good cost control, the

use of its electronic point-of-

sale technology, and the mar-
gin gain from opening new
shops to push Salisbury's UK

supermarket operating profits

up 26 per cent to £166£m.

Sainsbury reckons to make a
net margin 2 to 2'A percentage
points higher in a typical new,
30,000 sq ft store than in a 10
year-old 15,000 sq It shop. As it

moves the balance of the chain
towards the larger stores, the
margin gain should continue.

Nineteen new Sainsbury
shops are opening in the cur-
rent year and 22 next year.
Thereafter Sainsbury has iden-

tified 165 places where it would
like to open a new store or
re-site an old one.
Lex, Page 24, Details, Page 32

US group buys Northgate
By Alan Cana in London -

MCDONNELL Douglas.
Information Systems, subsid-
iary of the US aerospace and
automation group, has made

.

its second UK acquisition in a
week, paying an undisclosed
sum for the London-based soft-

ware house, Northgate Com-
puter Services.

Earlier this week it took over
Shape Data of Cambridge, pio-

neer in computer-aided design
software.
Northgate, established in

1983, turned over about £5m
($9m) in 1987 and employs 65
people. It specialises in applica-

tions software for the financial

services industry, local govern-
ment and commercial organisa-

tions.

It has special expertise in
applications software which

:

runs on a computer operating
system called Tick*. This is

the. basis of the operating sys-

tem used on McDonnell Doug-
las minicomputers.
Mr Martin Jones, UK general

manger of McDonnell Douglas
Information Systems, said the

.acquisition underlined the
company's commitment to the
strategic growth areas of
finance and local government,
while providing it with a settle-

ment system for stockbrokers
and a pension manage-
ment system for institutions.

Mr Jerry Lees, chairman of

Northgate said the financial

and marketing strength of
McDonnell Douglas would
enable additional investment
and world-wide distribution for

Northgate products.
McDonnell Douglas has been

one of the most active US-
based companies in the wave
of mergers and acquisitions
which is ehar>gfag the face of
the world software industry.

In April 1987, it acquired Isis

Computer Services, software
house specialising in National
Health Service, local govern-
ment and police, as well as
payroll, personnel and pen-
sions applications for industry
and commerce.

Credit

Agricole

sacks chief

executive
By George Graham
in Paris

The board of Credit Agricole,
France’s largest banking
group, yesterday fired Mr Ber-
nard Auberger, chief executive
of its Caisse Nationals central
clearing organisation, after
mounting pressure from inside
and outside the bank.
Mr Auberger will remain in

office until November 25, and
his replacement will be nomi-
nated that day.
The ousting of Mir Auberger,

who joined Credit Agricole in
1986 hum the Society Gdnfrale
bank, reflects the struggles
after the bank’s uneasy “mutu-
alisation” under the last gov-
ernment.
The Caisse Nationale was

sold earlier this year to the 92
regional co-operatives which
make up the Credit Agricole.
It was hoped the move would
reduce tensions between the
centre and the regions.
Although Mr Auberger was

reconfirmed in his post imme-
diately after the mutualisation
in April, he remains labelled

as a relic of state ownership.
Now that they own the Caisse
Nationale, the regions want to
assert their controL
But the Government retains

the formal right to approve
the new chief executive and a
powerful bargaining tool in
the shape of the Credit Agri-
cole’s continued monopoly
over the distribution of subsi-
dised state agricultural loans.

French companies join in

takeover of Sartomer

Extel launches database

on UK acquisitions
TWO FRENCH chemicals
companies have pooled their

forces to take control af Sarto-

mer, US monomer and speci-

alised polymer producer owned
by Pony Industries, part of the
New York-based Horsehead
Industries group, writes
George Graham in Paris.

Atochem, chemicals subsid-

iary of the French oil group.

Elf Aquitaine, and Orkem,
which changed its name in
September from CdF Chinxfe,

will jointly take over Sartomer
and split its activities between
them.

Orkem will take the acrylic

monomers and oligomers activ-

ities, where products are used
mainly in the production of
inks, varnishes eoatiriga.

The Elf subsidiary, mean-
while, will take over Sarto-

mer's activities in hydrolised

polybutadiene (PBOH), used in
the manufacture of special
polyurethanes for water-proof-
ing and insulating mastics and
binders. These are used in
rockets like Ariane and the US
space shuttle.

Sartomer has total sales of
around $75m a year.

EXTEL Financial, a vendor of

corporate information services,

yesterday launched a comput-
er-based service for specialists

in UK mergers and acquisi-
tions, writes Alan Cane.
The service is an electronic

database of all public and pri-

vate transactions involving UK
companies. It will be updated
daily and wiE eventually pro-
vide a comprehensive picture
of merger and acquisition
activity in the UK going back
to the beginning of 1986.

The UK database is comple-
mentary to the system offered

by Extel's US sister company,
IDD Information Services. This
has been marketed in the US
for a year and has about 100
subscribers, says ExteL

All subscribers to the Extel
service will be able to search
the UK or the US database or a
combination of the two. They
will need a personal computer
or a standard terminal to
access the database, which is

held on IDD information Ser-

vices' computer in New York.
Forty financial institutions

in the UK will be taking the'

system ana trial basis.

I
German I

Fund

New— for institutional investors

Institutional investors can now
benefit from a new product the

CB German Index Fund. It provides

them with an ideal opportunity to

participate in the development of

the German stock market, while

eliminating the expense of research

into individual shares and minimiz-

ing transaction costs.

The Fund - The CB German Index

Fund is an open-end investment

fund established in the Grand Duchy
of Luxembourg.

The Objective - The objective of the

fund is to invest in a diversified port-

folio ofGerman equities matching the

overall performance of one ofWest

Germany's leading stock indices, the

Commerzbank Share Index. Com-
puted by Commerzbank, one of the

BigThree German banks, it is the

country's oldest index available on
each bourse trading day. Currently,

the CB German Index Fund rep-,

resents some S5% of the market

capitalization and close to 90 % of

the stock exchange turnover of the

60 shares included in the index.

The Manager - CB German Index

Fund Management Company S.A,

Luxembourg, manages the fund, de-

velops its overall investment strategy,

and handles its day-to-day adminis-

tration.

The Investment Adviser - Commerz
International Capital Management
GmbH (CICM), a Frankfurt-based

Commerzbank subsidiary specializ-

ing in the application of quantitative

models of portfolio management,

acts as the fund's advisee

The Custodian Bank - The custod-

ian bank for the fund is Commerz-
bank International S.A^ a Commerz-
bank subsidiary registered in Luxem-
bourg.

Minimum Initial Lrvestmeni -

DM 1.000,000.

For complete information about the

CB German Index Fund and its ad-

vantages for institutional investors,

please contact the fond manager in

Luxembourg, or get in touch with

any Commerzbank office

CB German Index Fund
Management Company S.A.,

11 rue Notre Dame
L-2240 Luxembourg
Phone: 4732 13

Telex: 2705 cbkiux lui34o2 a cbklx lu

Telefax: 477911-270

mm
German knowhow

in global investment banking

Commerzbank Headquarters. D-6O00 FrJnkfurtrMain. RO.Box 100505. International PreMnce: Amsterdam. Antwerp. Atlanta. Barcelona. Bciiing. Brussel*. Buenos Aire*.

Cairo. Caracas. Chicago. Copenhagen. Geneva. Hong Kong. Istanbul Jakarta. Johannesburg. London. Los Angeles. Luxembourg. Madrid. Manama iBahraini. Mexico City.
Moscow New York. Osaka, Paris, Rio de Janeiro. Rotterdam. Sao Paulo. Singapore Sydney Tehran. Tokyo. Toronto. Zurich.
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If you’re running a small but rapidly expanding

business, the answer is probably: “Not since we
started up.”

This is usually followed up by statements such

as “Ifyou want a job done well, youVe got to do it

yourseH? Or, “I have to keep an eye-on everything.”

These may look like the signs of someone
who is on top -of their business.

The truth, is, your business is much more
likely to be on top of you.

If you recognise this problem, perhaps it’s

time you spoke to one of our Business Services

partners. We can give you expert professional

advice on everything from business planning to

new operating techniques.

From marketing and personnel needs to

reducing tax liability.

On top of this, we can help you spot problems

before they arise. And advise you on the right

time and the right way to deal with them.

This comprehensive service is designed to

help managers of small, growing businesses make

the best use of all their resources.

Because, making the best use of all your
resources is one of the best routes to profitability.

Not to mention the South of France.

For a copy of our brochure, telephone
Tony Trembeth on 01-822 8292.

C&L stands for a Closer Look.

COOPERS & LYRRAJND PLUMTIEE COURT LONDON EC4A 4HT. COOPERS I LYBRAND IS AUTHORISED BY THE INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS IN ENGLAND AND WALES TO .CARRY ON INVESTMENT BUSINESS.
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ThisannramranentappeaB as a matterofPBCOld onJ^

alliedIlyons

US$ 1,000,000,000

Multiple Option Facility

for

Allied-Lyons PLC
Funds available by way of

U.S. DollarNotes
Sterling Acceptances

Sterling Commercial Paper
Multi-Currency Advances

Increased facility

arranged by

Baring Brothers& Ccl, limited

Underwriters

Algemene BankNederland N.V. LondonBranch
Barclays BankPLC

Credit Lyonnais, London Branch
Midland Bank pic

Rabobank Nederland, London Branch
The Royal Bank ofCanada Group

The Fuji Bank, Limited
The Tbkai Bank, limited
The Sanwa Bank, Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Bank ofMontreal

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited
The Mitsubishi Bank, limited

Baring Brothers& Co., limited

The Toyo Trust& Banking Co, Ltd
The Royal Bank ofScotland PLC

Amsterdam-Rotterdam BankN.V
Commerzbank ALrienggselIschaft, LondonBranch
Deutsche Bank Aktiengeselfsciiafc, London Branch
National Westminster Bank Group
The Sumitomo Bank, Limited
Bank ofAmericaNT& SA
Sodete G&n&rale, London Branch
The Mitsui Bank, Limited
The Toronto-Dominion Bank
Arab Banking Corporation (ABC)
Banque Nationale de fbris pic.

Den Danske Bank
Standard Chartered Bank
Kredietbank International Group
S.G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Tender PanelMembers
The above or their affiliates together with die following institutions

ANZ MerchantBank Limited Chemical Securities limited

Credit Suisse

KleinwortBenson Limited
Merrill Lynch International& Co.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York
Nomura Bank International pic

NM Rothschild& Sons Limited
Shearson Lehman Hutton Securities

UnionBank ofSwitzerland

Credito Italiano, London Branch

Lloyds MerchantBank Limited
Morgan Grenfell &. Co. Limited
Morgan Stanley International

Philadelphia National I imirgd

J.Henry SchroderYvhgg& Co. Limited

SBC1 SwissBank Corporation Investment banking Ltd

Facility Agent

Baring Brothers& Co, Limited

Baying Agent

Midland Bank pic

October; 1988

BRITISHBORNEO PETROLEUM
SYNDICATE, PX.C.

INTERIM REPORT FOR THE HALF YEARTO 30TH SEPTEMBER 1988
At a meeting of the Board ofDirectors held today it was resolved to pay an interim dividend

of S.Op C 1987/88 - 7.5p) perstock unit.The UJL tax crediton thisdividend amounts to 2j667p per
Stock unit C 1987/88 - 2.774pl

The dividend will be paid on 16th December 1968 to stockholders registered at the close of
business on 17th November 1988.

The unaudited results, based on historic costs, for the halfyear to 30th September 1988areas
follows:

FTatfjjtrar to Year to

Income from Investments
Profit on dealing activities

Deposit interest and other income
Oil and Gas Production Income/(Expenditure)
Profit/(Loss) on Currency Conversions

30th September 31stMarch
1988 1987 1988

£940,239 £881,135 £1,392,086
283^28 436,856 672,498
133387 118,212 211,431

3,608 4,534 (1,106)
2,141 (12466) (10,068)

1363,703 1,428271 2^64,841

Administration Expenses
Amount written off U.S. Oil and Gas Interests
Exploration Expenditure in Canada

(81^66)

C

(72261) (144286)
•48.439)

(3.M4)
.
C-\ (48439) (48.439

,426) (1276)

(81,881) (122266) (107,369)

Profit on ordinary activities before taxation
Taxation

1281222 1205205 2267,472
(338^74) (406233) (406270)

Distributable Profits
Dividends

943,248 889272 IfiOOftOZ
(360,000) (337200)0,067200)

£583248 £661272 £603402

Earnings per Stock Unit 2L0p 192p 362p

Profits for the half-year are ahead of the corresponding period last year. The price of oil has
been falling and it is, therefore, uncertain what the likely out-turn for the year will Ibe. However,
the Directors, in normal circumstances, hope to maintain the dividend for the year.

Profit on dealing activities In the half-year to 30th September 1988 includes unrealised losses
of£i&1229 (half-year to 30227 - £67260).

The activities of the Group continue to be in investment holding and dealing, and also In oil

and gas production in the U2A.
Net Assets of the Company and Its Subsidiaries at30th Septemberand 31st March 1988, ware

as follows:

30th September 81stMarch

Fixed Assets
Tangible Assets
Oil and Gas Interests

Quoted Investments held by Subsidiary

1988
(Unairiited)

1988

2
557,283

2
566,773

Current Assets
Quoted Investments
Unquoted Investments
Debtors
Corporation Tax Recoverable
Cash at bonk

557285 566,775

3207,568

176,434

1,7284)49

2,770263
74250

381,741
31230

1270,794

Creditors (falling due within one year)

Net Current Assets

5^12,051
746,040

5237,078
1254215

4,466,011 3282,763

£5,023296 £4.438238

The market value of the quoted Investments shown above, under fixed assets and current
assets, was £23296.442 at 30th September 1988 and £23245,764 at 31st March 1988 showing an
unrealised appreciation of£19231291 and £20,610228 respectively.

The above financial information does not amount to frill accounts within the meaning ofthe
Companies Act 1085. The results for the year to 3Lst March 1888 have been extracted from the full

accounts which received an unqualified auditors’ reportand have been filed with the Registrarof

Companies. J
Copies of this Announcement are being sent to all stockholders and copiesmay be obtained

from the Secretaries at the Registered Office.

Registered Office:
Pembroke House,
40 City Road,
London, ECIY2AD

By Order ofthe Board
FRASER& RUSSELL,

Secretaries

3rd November, 1988

a .:.i
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Trading stays subdued as

US goes to the polls
By Dominique Jackson

US presidential election

was the widely cited factor
behind subdued trading and
limited primary market activ-

ity seen in the Eurobond mar-
ket yesterday.

A handful of issues emerged
in non-dollar sectors while sec-

ondary prices of dollar-denomi-
nated bonds showed a firmer
bias ahead of a widely antici-

pated win for George Bush
and, according to some dealers,
after news that Japanese
Emperor Hrrohito’s health had
deteriorated.

Syndicate teams were await-
ing the outcome of the elec-

tions before launching any new
rfoRgr straights.
Reports were still circulating

about the likely winner of the
mandate for an anticipated
substantial Eurobond issue for
Portugal which will be used to
refinance 5700m of aviating
debt it is repaying. Merrill
Lynch International could not
confirm reports from other
houses that it was the closest

to HHnnhing the mandate
Elsewhere in the primary

market, attention was focused
on an anticipated Eco-denonri-
nated issue for the European
Community.
Wood Gundy led a five-year

issue in Australian dollars for

Royal Trust Corporation of
Canada, the third deal at this

maturity in the last few days,
following the success of a
AS125m issue for Deutsche
Bank Australia late last week

and Monday’s issue for Uni-

lever, the Angio-Dutch chemi-

cals and food giant, also led by
DBCM.
The five-year sector of the

market is stffl looking fedriy

attractive despite a slightly

softer tone to the secondary
market as a whole of late

The credit of the borrower

plus the attractive 13% per
cent coupon on the Royal
Trust deal were expected to
ensure a good level of retail

shandyon Monday in response

to an opinion poll showing a
reversal for Prime Minister

Brian Mulroney'a Conservative

party, two weeks ahead of the

Canadl

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
investin’ demand in the longer

term. Although the terms of
Monday’s Unilever issue woe
considered on the tight side,

the issue still offered a fair pre-

mium over some outstanding
ri«ak and the name of the bOT-

rower was also expected to pro-

vide a natural attraction for
gmaTter investors in the Bene-

lux countries.
Banque Paribas Capital Mar-

kets was the lead manageron a
C5120m one-year deal for

PKBanken which was
launched with the needs of ft

particular investor group in
mind, often the case with
paper of a similarly short
maturity. The deal was unaf-

fected by the volatility in the
Canadian dollar sector of the
market where Eurobonds fol-

lowed government issues down

_iian election.

Dealers said yesterday that

Eurobond prices had been
marked down in what some
called an emotional response
to the poll but that large-scale

setting of issues had not really

been seen. Prices of Canadian
dollar Eurobonds recovered
yesterday in line with a techni-

cal bounce back on the govern-

ment market.
In Switzerland. Phton Bank

of Switzerland led a subordi-

nated SFrl25m five-year issue

for Provinsbanken in which
credit Suisse and Swiss Bank
Corporation, the other two
members of the “Big Three”
Swiss syndicate, declined to
participate. They said that the
terms were on the Mgressive
side and that some Scandina-
vian names could be difficult

to place in the Swiss market -

However, leading German
banks - including Deutsche,
Dresdner and Commerzbank,
who have recently joined the
Swiss syndicate - came into

the deal which was tradingin
the grey market bid at a dis-

count of 1%. *

Among Swiss franc issues
trading for the first time, a
recent SFrlOOm 5)4 per cent
deal for FA1 Financial Services
finished bid at 97% compared
with an issue price of 99.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES ...

Coupoa %
6*2

r lT|h Feaa
^

US DOLLARS
Health Images? 15 100 1996 ChandterPaftnerahto

CANADIAN DOLLARS
PKbenken+ 120 10* 100* I860 %/*

2

Banque Poribae

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
Royal Trust Corp.+ 75 13*8 101% 1993 2/1*8 Wood Gundy

STERLING
Birmingham Mldshlre8t+ 60 *»{•) 100 1996 Baring Brothers

*

SWISS FRANCS
Provinsbanken4 125 4\ 101^2 1993 nfm UBS

+FinaJ terms. ^Floating rate note a) I* over Libor. £150m announced to July -

E50m on tap, which has now been launched. ^Convertible-

but only £100nt issued with

T

US judge

condemns
CBOT
‘cesspool’
By Deborah Hargreaves

in Chicago

A FEDERAL Judge has dealt

some harsh criticism to the
Chicago Board oT Trade, the

city’s oldest futures exchange,
accusing it of conducting
trades aldn to the “horse and
baggy era,* in spite of com-
puter technology.
Mr Marvin Aspen, the judge,

dearty touched a nerve in Chl-
cago exchange politics. The
CBOT 1ms made its resistance

to computerised trading well
known in fight of a decision by
its rival, the Chicago Mercan-
tile Exchange, to move
towards screen-based trading,

for its afteMMura business.

Mr Aspen made his remarks
when sentencing a former
CBOT member for conducting

an elaborate trading-fraud
scheme. Claiming the year-

long scheme was only “the tip

afthe iceberg1* at the CBOT,
be referred to the world’s larg-

est futures exchange as a
"cesspool” of potential corrop-

ttott, where "sham trades axe a
way of life.”

Mr Thomas Sanders, a for*

mer soyabean and Treasury
bond trader, was sentenced to

six years' imprisonment and
fined 1300,000 for mastermind-

ing tiie fraudulent scheme.
Mr Aspen called for a com-

plete Investigation of trading
practices at the CBOT, finding

it unbelievable that investors

amid have any confidence in

the system.
Riled by the Judge’s com-

ments, exchange leaders
responded with a Joint state-

jurat, pointing out it had been
the CBOT itself that had
uncovered the fraudulent
I
ffhWIML

The statement said: "To
Impugn the integrity of our
institution. ..for the isolated

transgressions of a few Indi-

viduals. . . is tantamount to
impugning the integrity of the
entire US judicial system for

the corruption of a few
Judges."

Listed it the litest IntemsUonal bonis for wtikh there Is an adequate secondary market.

VMS
0-0* 936
0-0*1019
0-0* 9.08
0-0* 9.19
0-0* 9.58
0 -4 9.20
0-0* 9.20
0-0*. .9.43_

OS DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Bwi
Abba Nilkjoal 7* 92. « 200 94* 95*
Amcr. Brands8* 92. 150 195* 96*
A/5 Ekspartflnans7* 93 100 t94 94*
A/5 EkspartfIisuk7* 92 150 94* 95
Bare. B*. Fin. 10* 89. 200tl00*100*
B.F.C.E.792 ISO 193* 94
Britftti Telecom7* 96 250 91* 91V
Cai3Utl.Teto.nB* 93 160.196* 97
Casada 996 1000 99* 99* -O* -1 9.10
Canadian P*e10*93— 100H02* 103* -O* -0* 920
C.C.C.E-7* 9L. 113- 194* 95* 0-0* 932
C.C.C.E9V95 300 99* 99* -O* -1 931
C.N.CA9* 93 150 100100* -0* -0* *31
Credit Lyonnais 99L 200 99* 100-0* -0*
Credit National 8* 93 200 96* 97-0* -0*
Credit National 7* 92. 100 94* 95* -0* -0*
Credit National 7* 91 150 94* 95*-0*-0*
DaHchl Kao 9* 92. 150 100*101* 0-0*
Denmark7* 92. 500 93* 94* 0-0*
E.E.C.791 100 94* 95 -0* -O*
E.E.C.7* 93 250 93* 93* 40* -0*
E.E.C.890 350 98* 99-0* -O*
E.I.B. 7* 93. 100 94* 94* 0-0*
E.I.B. 9* 97 150 1100100* 0-0*
EJec.De France 9 98. 200 97* 97* -O* -O*
Finland7* 97. 200 191* 92 0-0*
Finland 7* 93_ 200 93* 94* -O* -O*
Ftan.Exo.Cd. 8* 92. 200 97* 98* 0-0*
Ford Motor Credit 8 9J 250 196* 97* 0-0*

Oaring prices an November 8nil m
Belgium5* 92

4*94..
•4*92.

EJec. De FranceS* 94

—

1 93.

r5* 95-
Ha ty3* 92-

1 93-
(5*92..

toned BU Off* dwr wefc YWd
55 102* 102* -0* -0* 4.76

.45 98 W*-0*-0* 4.99
80 98* 99* -O* -0* «A7
20 100* 101* -0* -O* 4.93
30 99* 100* -O* -0* 5.08
50 100* 100* -0* -O* 5.00

-150 103103* -OV-O* 4M-
_ 50. 99* 99* rO* ° 4.74

50 102* 103* -0* -0* 4.63
‘

Oe day -o* on wetk -0* ;

Ben Elec Credit 10*00..
CHA.C.B99
fimiltn.Cn. 9* 92

HaSte BS9t 93

<SJiOB&Cn8*91
U&990
LT.C.B*U«mS9]
LT.C.BjN*n897

MmemHtTU|D9>i 93
llvp CamayRt79fl
Wre*8*93
f*8tolK7*93

200 HM)*~~ 1W*
2» |99*
200 HOC*
250 99*
1000
100
200

100
200

190
sao
230

loS 0 0

w* • -1*
99* 0 H
loot, ** -a*
99* 0 0

m* wo*
96*
U*
195*
101* 102*
196* 97*
W%
9®*

97* -a* -a*
91* -«* -i
96* 0-0*
- 0 -0*

0 -0*

s 9 -Oh

904
905
909
9.16
905
903
9.03
9.08
8.85
9.07
9J2
9.38
9J4
9.14
9.14
937
1016
0J2
926
930
9J2
090
920
955
935
OSK
9.0
ow
400

Abbey Mat.BS.10* 93£
AJg.BfcMeri.5*92Fl_—_
Alg.Bfc.NM- 5* 93 Fl.
Aim Bank6*92 FL.
Aut.lnd.De*. 12* 93AS.
Bare. BO 10* 97 £ ~~
BP Capital 9* 93£
British Alnreyt1098 £.

Brtmma-Ta.6* 99FL.MM
C.I.B-CMortOO* 93CS
Comm.SVOiist- 12* 93A*._.
CoopXlr.RaboA* 93R
ConiLCtr.Raba.692 FI—
Denmark7* 92ECU
DbNMf 1195£-
DeM.BOAom.12* 95AS
Eestmaa Kodak 1390AS
£.1.8. 796 1ST.

Elec.France10* 95 CS

300 w* •m, -fl* -fl* 9X3
125 Wj 99 0 -i* 902
WO 104* 1M* 0 -1* 9.44

IDO TUB* w* 0 -Oh 921
IDO w* 100* D -0* 936
1M w* «* -fl* -0* 921
100 uu* 102* 0 -fl* 928

i74L
792

Smdma*96
S-BimSb®
VUtarfaitoU*92__
WoridB**792
World BaA997
VntaTnnFk8*93-

250
250

200

150

300
300
100

«*
19**
97*
WO*
in*
T94*
190*
96*

Area* price ckmje- Os tq 0 oemk -0*

95% -fl* -fl*

W* 0-0*
97* I -0*
99* 0 -0*

107 0 43*
99* -0* -4*
99* 0 -0*
97* 0-0*

8.97

90*
921
aa>
922
9JJ2

916
43*

Euratcm 7* 97 ECU..
FM.8us.Dr.Bk.91

“
Ford Cr.Can.10* 1

Gillette Can.9* 93
6.MA.C.9* 93 CS. —

-

C.MJLC.9* 92CS
G.M2LCA9S.Fln.1490A*»^.
Halifax BS 10* 97 £
lmpChemlndfl003£
Un.htduaiylnUD93t
Uoydr Bank 10*96 C —
Montreal TsuiO* 93 CS
Net West.Bk.13*92AS
Nationwide BS 10* 93£-^_
Ned.MIdd.BanV 692 FI

New Zealand9*93£.
New Zealand 7*93EOI-~—
0este»S.KU*23* 94AS
Phillis Sleell.6 93 Ft
prudential FTn.9* 07 £
Royal Bfc.Scot.J0* 98£
SaAatcbewae 9* 91 CS
S.D.R.7* 95ECU
World Bank5* 92 Fl
World Bank 13* 92 AS.
Zeatnpk.13* 93AS

MM M Offer 9* mkVMt
50 90* 99* 0-0*1036
150 98* 99*40*10* 588
200 98* 99* 40* 40* 6JJ1
150 100*101*40* 5 5.90
100 99* 99* 0-0* 13.05
250 97* 97* 40* -0* 10A6
100 96* 97* 0-0* 1064
100 95* 95* 40* -0* 10,75
100 100* 101-0* 0 *17
100 1100* 100* 40* -fl* 1057
100 97 97* -O* 0 1340
ll» 101 101* 0 0 5.90
200 100* 101-0* 40* 5.75
100 1103* 103* -O* 0 6.49
90 190* 90* 0-0*11.40
70 T100* 100* 40* -0* 1239

100 97* 97* 0-0*1449.
100 197* 96* 0 0 7.31
125 1100* 100* 40* -0* 10J4
145 96* 97* -0* -1 786
75 198* 99 -»0* -0* 1024
100 tlOllOl* 40* -0* 1034
70 94* 95 40* -0* 11.14
150 197* 98* -HI* -C* 1029
75 195* 96* -0* -0* 10.72
SO 100100* 0 013.78
100 98 98* 40* -0*1088
100 96 96* 0-0*1052
60 96* 97* 40* -0* 1089
150 95* 95* 40* -0*1180
100 1100* 101 40* -0* 1080
50 199* 99* -O* -O* 13JM
79 96* 97* 40* -0*11.02
150 100100* 040* 5.90
100 95* 95* 40* -0* 10.79
200 100*101*40* 0 7.49
75 101*102* 0-0*1301

300 100* 101 « HA
150 190* 9140* -1 10.51
125 97* 97* 40* -0* 1189
150 199 99* 40* -0* 1006
90 199* 100* 40* -0* 7.71
100 99*100* 0 0 582
100 tl00100*-0* -6*13.22
75 198* 98* -0* -0*13*3

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Aslan Dev.BK. 694—,
AvisFln.SVS5*92.
Bank of Tokyo 5* 93.
Central BfC. Turkey 792.
Commerzbank o/v S* 93.-.

«. 200 101* 102* -SL 0 52S
weM YMd

FUMTDM RATE

100 000*101* 040* 5.53
100 101101* 0-0* 5.41
200 104*104* 040* 5.68
300 100*100* 0 40* 5^3

Degussalnt.6* 97 200 100* 101* -0* 40* 5.95
150
300

E.I.B5* 96
E.I.B697

—

E.LB. 6* 96.
E.I.B. 6* 97
E.I.B. 6* 95
Euro.Coal& Steel 5* 97
Euroflma 6* 96
Elec De France5* 97...._„.
Forvnark Krte.5* 93
I.A.D.B.697
Japan De*. Bk. 5* 95 300
Japan FinanceS* 97 ‘

Ireland fa* 97
Korea Dev BK 6* 93...—
Malaysia6* 94. 150 99*100*
Nat. West BK. PLC 698 300 97* 98*
NlpponTel||.fliTel.695
Oeners. Kontblc. 593.
Portugal 5* 92. 150
Portugal 6* 95
PrtvatA3itfcen5* 93
Royal Insurances* 92
Sac Cent Nuclear7* 95
Turkey6* 95.
Westlb. Finance 5 93
World BK. 6* 97.

95* 9fe*-0*-0* 6.06
99* 99* 0 0 6.07

300 100*101* 040* 5.99
400 99* 100* 40* -0* 6.08
300 105105*40*40* 5.94
175 98* 99* 0 0 6.07
100 100* 101* -0* -0* *07
300 98* 98* -0* -0* 5.95
200 98* 98* 040* 5-S2
200 99 99* 0-0* 6.09

98* 9a* 40* 40* 5.65
100 97* 9840*40* 6.12
300 101101* 0+0* 6.30
100 102* 102* 40* -0* 5.94.

0 0 629
0-0* *24

400 101101* 0-0* 6.01
300 98* 99* 40* -0* 526

100* 101* 0 40* 5.44
150 102*103* 0-0* 6.11
150 98* 99* 0 0 5J8
300 101101*40*40* 5.08
150 103*104* 0 0 6.50
500 97* 98 0 0 6.93
200 199 99* 040* 522
600 100* 101 -0* -0* 6-08

Alliance& Ufc-Bld94
Berkun 91 US
BrUamnlaS93
CAase MatoatsanOp.91 US__
CMIcerp 98 US-
Credit Fancier98US
EEC 392 DM.
Hairfax BS94£.
bm. la Industry94£
Leeds Perm. B/S.94£...
Midland Back 01 £.

Milk MkLBrd. 593£
New Zeeland 597

£

99.7821/01 10.99
100.49 21/02 9
99.9710/011202
99.7822/02 8.94
9725 30/11 8.94
100.0620/10 5*
1012522/02 5A3
99.99 9/11 1126
100.1724/02 11.87
100.0913/0110.44
9720 11/02 1141
99.9330021226
1002718/11 1122
100.00 4/02 8.62
100-53 13/02 827
99.9713/01 1202
99.922^11122

Amage price clHRse— On day 40 on week 0

SWISS FRAItC
STRAIGHTS
African 0m.BK.596.
Asftnag5 03...

BF.C.E-4* 98
B.M.W.FIn.N*tJi. 513
Britannia 8/5.4*94.
OR. InL W/W 393
Credit Lyonnais4* 00
E.I.B4* 98
Fletcher dial 1 . 4* 98.
KobeChy4*te
Leeds Penn. B/S. 4* 93_
Malaysia5* 98...
Maxwell Comm,Grp. 595„«._
Nationwide Adq.B/S. 4 93.
Nippon Te*.&Tel.4* 9S„^,„
0esterS.KtbK.5Q3
Rep.Hathwal Bk.493
Thailand4* 95
World Bank 503.

— Offer day week Yield

1501101* 10240* 40* 4.70
1001100* 101 0-0* 4.93
200 t98* 99*-0*-0% 4.66
150 196* 97 0 40* 523
100 T97* 98* 0-0* 429
125 1102 103-0* 40* 2^3
100 198 98* 0-0* 4.96
150 199* 99* 0 0 427
150 197 97*40*40* 527
150 199* 99* 40*40* 427
200 196 98* 0+fl* 456
100 i98* 98* 40* -0* 5.47
150 199* 10040* -1* 5.02
200 t97 97* 0-0* 4.67
200 198* 99 0 40* 4.44
75 1100 101 0 40* 4.95
150 197 97* O 0 431
200 196* 96* 0 0 528
150 1100* 101 40* 40* 4.91

MtadTmt2*01 US.
Next Pie5* 83 1.

teroifidsl 2*0210.

Masks5* IS
tata Kerfs U. COL,

SmiMUUlUIBE
Ttmto21ffiU£
W2. BractM,0Z Bl

* No InfarmsUMi rnWrewlw day* prke

1 Only om rhtM mkv sapplled put*

Straight Bonds: to yield Is the yield to iMeoMUan ot Oe mU-price
the moot baaed b la nUDans of cunwa astts accept for Yob
bmdr where ft b la bUlbas. Change on wen- Cbaogc over price a

Arerase price ctanoe... On day 40 oa week O

week earlier.

Floatlog Rate Nates: Denominated fed doflan tartan etfnwlia ban.
«M.CtMpanttwm is mlnlintim. Udte« Data’nen coupon becanis
Weahw Spread -Mreglo obore sb-monttr offered ran tamc-
fffldv Satovt mead raid far US tolan. Com -The amewt
coupon.

Convertible Bonfe Denominated In dollar wdcs dttowbi Indleated.
ChB- Uay» Change on day. Cm data- Rra date of CoMatShmiau
shares. Cat.

. wke^Nerehml amdont of bond par share expressed
realrrtaty of store at conmrinn rate OxM Ottawa. Prem-Pareret.agepmWof theanwttflteht price of acguFriog shard ria the
bond over the most recast price of the AaresT

« Tha nnaoelfll Times Ltd., 1988.
"BESSiM lypATAJTl^i’^Sw”

1 essmi.
hdaraoUaari.

Oslo bourse in

warning on
corporate funds
By Karan Fossil in Oslo

NORWAY’S finance Ministry
is to consider suggestions from
the Oslo bourse on how listed

.
local compudeg can best raise
venture capital In preparation
for 1932 and the formation of a
single European market.
In a communique to the

finance committee of parlia-
ment, Mr Erik Jarve, the
bourse commissioner, claimed
that both listed and non-listed
companies would need about
NKrSObn (&2bn) of additional
capital over the next five years
in order to strengthen equity
ratios.

At the end of 1987, company
equity ratios had fallen to less
than 10 per cent from 23 per
cent two years earlier. Mr
Jarve saw 25 per cent as a
more appropriate guide.
Much of the fresh capital —

possibly NKrflbn annually -
would have to come from the
stock market, he said. By con-
trast, tiie average corporate
equity ratio in competing
countries was about 30 per
cent.

Last month, concern over
the inability of Norwegian
companies to raise venture
capital domestically prompted
the Government to appoint a
10-member ad hoc group to
identify measures which could
encourage capital supply.

Initial ideas will be pres-
ented on November 15 and
long-term actions will be
indentlfied by next March.
Bourse officials have made

their own recommendations to
the committee. These include a
special tax write-off for the
purchase of shares in newiy-
estahlished companies will the
postponement of a proposal to.
tax profits from the sale of
shares which are reinvested In
tiie share market.

Norway denies plans
to drop turnover tax
NORWAY’S Finance Ministry
has denied a report that the
Government is considering
scrapping the 1 per cent share
turnover tax, Reuter reports.
The tax, which is split

equally between buyer and
seller,

. was introduced last
year.

Westpac unit raises

further A$105m
AUSTRALIAN Guarantee
Carp, the flnmna arm of toe
Westpac Banking group, has
raised a further AflOSm
(US$87.5m) on the domestic
corporate bond market, Beuter
reports.

The issue, which carried toe
same 12-5 per cent coupon and
1992 maturity as previous
issues md went at the average

of 1125 per cent, takes
the total raised since early
September to A$40Om.
AGC plans to raise at least

Attoom from the
market
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

INomura I TTurnna xlrav

depress Japanese issues
By Nonna Cohen m London and Janet Bush In New York

AFTER' AN early rally in
Tokyo, Japanese government
bonds slid in London rr^Hing
as .the health of 87-year-old
Emperor Hirohito deteriorated.
A series of news bulletins ion

a Japanese wire service
reported- the Emperor’s pulse
rate to be falling and Ms ten*-,
peratnre rising, with readers
widely ramming his death ‘as
imminent;.
The recent strength of the*

yen against the dollar has been;
underpinning government'
bond markets, and dealers:
acknowledge that had it not'
been for the flagging health ot
the Emperor buying of the
securities by professionals.
would have been much more
exuberant over the past few.
days.
“They don’t want to bte seen

buying the hying daylights out
of something while the
Emperor is dying,” explained
one bond trader at a Japanese
bank. As the bulletins about
the Emperor’s health became
more serious, trading id Japa-
nese government bands virtu-
ally ground, to a halt

Yields on the benchmark-105
JGB rose to 4.725 per cent from
4.675 per cent at the Tokyo
close.

The health of the Emperor is
creating a special dilemma for
Japanese firms awaiting this
week's US Treasury auction of
10-year bonds, which gets
underway today. If the
Emperor dies, foreign subsid-
iaries of the Japanese firms -

wifi be open for business, hilt

exuberant securities purchases

-

would, be iteRnwf as unseemly.’
*

The US -plans to auction ;

$9.5bn in. new 10-year notes, a
maturity typically purchased
by Japanese accounts.

THE US Treasury-bond market
traded quietly yesterday with
Iftfle overall direction as trad-

ers waited for the outcome of
the US Pzesldeatial^election.

Bv nridsession. asAmericans
went to the polls, prices were
mixed. At the short end of the

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

,
-

yield curve, prices were quoted
as much as -& point lower,
while the long end stood as
wmrtv 'as 'ft point higher. The
Treasury’s benchmark long
bond was only A point up at
nridsession to yield 8.95 per
cent. In common with other
financial markets, the bond
market was banking on a vic-

tory for George Bush.

;
However, few traders were

waling to bet on a substantial

market rally should Mr Bush
win because of concerns that

the economy remains too
robust for ah interest rate fell

in the near future. There is

also -concern that the Demo-
crats will maintain large
majorities in both houses of
Congress; which could make
governing difficult for a Bush
wfurinfaitnitinn.

An additional concern for

the -market -this week is the
quarterly refunding, with the

sale of three-year and 10-year
notes and a substantial
management bilL There is

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Coupon " Date

UK GILTS 1A500 8/32
8.750 8/97
ajoo 10/pb

US TREASURY* 8250 8/M
. a.125 sns

JAPAN No 105 5200 12/97
No 2 5.700 3/07

' Pifcat . . Cliwiloo VMS no ago

110-00 +032 1029 10.07 10.07
84-18 +2/32 928 928 8.88
88-22 - +2/32 003 BJS 8.03

' 102-11 +4/32 828 087 070
101-28 +8/32 094 077 033

101.7532 -0.065 4.72 ' 405 4.80
106.6005 -0205 5.01 490 5.11

0500. 5/96 ' 10T.Q250 ' -0028 608 030

FRANCE BTAN 0.000
OAT 0500

CANADA*

NETHERLANDS

AUSTRALIA

9900 10/88 •

O50Q 7/88

12900 1/98

London cloBlng. 'denotes New -York
Yields; Local markat standard

101.8860 +0188 044 037 042
990000 - +0.175 8.55 048 098

9&B756 -1-0250 10.00 9.78 -9.74-

101.4750 +0250 6J3 027 040

103^480 -0^82 11.90 11.90 ILB3

morning session
Prtcas: US, UK in tends., ottmra in decimal

Tmctmkxri DmttfATLAS Fries Some*

some nervousness about how
the dollar will behave after the
election, a crucial factor in
determining the level of over-

seas interest at this week’s
auctions. Yesterday saw the
three-year note auction.

UK GOVERNMENT bonds
edged up slightly, receiving
only modest comfort from com-
ments by Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor, which ruled out a
sterling devaluation as a
means of easing the country’s
trade imbalance. While the cur-
rency, posted some gains, gilts

rose no more than % points in
sluggish trading

Attention remained riveted
on the US Presidential election,

although dealers were some-
what at a loss to explain the
differences in economic poli-
cies between the two candi-
dates. Conventional wisdom
has it that if Democrat Michael
Dukakis wins - an event seen
as highly unlikely — US bond
and currency prices will fall,

bringing the gilts markets
I

down with them.
1

CANADIAN government bead
prices recovered by % to %
point after the sharp sdtoff on
Monday sparked by a Gallop
poll showing the opposition
Liberal party well ahead in the
run-up to a general election,

just two weeks away. The 10
per cent brads due 2006 recov-
ered by V* point to 101%.
Dealers will that while there

had been no change In political

sentiment, speculative
accounts viewed the sell-off as
overdone and as an opportu-
nity to buy bonds at bargain
prices. The currency also stain-

used, rising slightly against
the dollar.

THE OFFER for a SchSOOm
bond by Raiffeisen Finanzier-

ing closes tomorrow. Hie first

tranche is over 10 years at 6%
per cent and 10050 per cent;

with a yield of 6.68 per cent.

The second tranche, over 12

years, is a floater with a cou-
pon of 6 per cent and an issue
price cf 100.50 per cent.

The coupon will be reset
once a year with a minimum of
554 percent and a maximum of i

854 percent

link with

futures firm

in doubt
By Deborah Hargreaves
in Chicago

NOMURA Securities is widely
believed to have called off
talks on the purchase of a
stake in GNP Commodities,
the Chicago futures firm,
marking a setback for the Jap-
anese brokerage's move into
the US futures and options
business.
Nomura has been looking to

buy into a US futures firm for
several months in anticipation
of changes in Japanese futures
law, which will open up access
to foreign markets.
The expected announcement

by Nomura calling off any link
with GNP follows a complaint
filed against the Chicago firm
by the Commodity Futures
Trading Commission, the
futures regulatory body. In
mid-October. The complaint
charges GNP and several of its
employees with futures viola- I

tions, including fraud.
While Nomura is still

talking to several Chicago
futures operations, it has
fallen behind its competitors
in the race to establish a foot-

hold in the city’s markets.
The other Mg three Japanese

securities houses - Nikko,
Daiwa and Yaimrir.hl - have
either registered or applied for
clearing membership of both
the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange, and the Chicago
Board of Trade. While Nomura
bolds several seats on both
exchanges, it has not organ-
ised its own clearing opera-
tion, which would allow it to
execute orders directly for cli-

ents. The company believes
the best way to gain entry to
the business is by Investing in
an established Hriw-

Interest in flnanrial futures
and options hag on tlyp
increase in Japan following
fids summer’s inception of two
stock index futures contracts.
Japanese firms have been able
to trade foreign futures and
rations for their own accounts
since May last year and
Japan’s Ministry of Finance Is

expected to permit them soon
to trade on overseas exchanges
directly for clients based in
Japan.
The Japanese securities

houses have been active in the
Chicago markets for over a
year and are looking to
expand their futures activities.

Europe draws US money managers
By Hilary Do Boerr

MOST US investment
managers expect to increase
their overseas equity holdings
or maintain them at the same
level over the next five years,

but there is a growing degree
of uncertainty on the issue.

A survey of 50 senior Invest-

ment officers by Broadgate
consultants, the New York-
based investor relations com-
pany. found that 60 per cent of
those interviewed thought they
would put more money into
overseas equities by 1994, or
keep their investments at their

present level However, 6 per
cent said they expected to
decrease such investments and
34 per cent did not know what
they would do.

In last February’s survey, 94
per cent of money managers
interviewed said they expected
to boost their overseas invest-

ments or keep them steady
over a three-year period; only 3
per cent said they would
decrease those investments,
and 3 per cent were unsure
what action they would take.
The latest survey shows that

the UK, Europe and Australia
are now the most popular
areas for overseas US inves-

Prospects for the following markets on
a five year view

UK
Continental

Europe

Australia

Canada

Hong Kong

ScancBnavlan
Countries

Japan
IfJKSJSKSWB

20% 40%
ssxifsvV.:/.1:.-.

60%

tors, with almost half saying
the UK offers good prospects
over the next Eve years, fol-

lowed by 42 per cent for main-
landEurope and 30 per cent for

Australia. The removal of

Internal trade barriers in
Europe in 1992 Is seen as posi-

tive, and a precursor to merger
and acquisition activity there.

A degree of mistrust contin-

Hg Poor |
j No Opinion

ues to surround Japan, how-
ever; the market Is seen as
overpriced and fewer than one
in five of those interviewed see
It as having “good prospects”
- the lowest of the leading
global markets. More than half
believe Japan offers only fair

to poor prospects.
The main reason cited for

investing overseas is the poten-

Ecu T-bill sale oversubscribed
By Stephen Fldler, Euromarkets Correspondent

THE SECOND monthly auction
of Bank of England Treasury
bills denominated in European
Currency Units was heavily
oversubscribed yesterday, with
bids for the Ecu750m on offer

totalling nearly Ecu3bn.
The average yield on the

bills at the auction was
between 20 to 28 basis points
below London interbank bid
rates, the rate banks are will-

ing to bid for Ecu in the Lon-
don money market This was
in line with the market's previ-

ous trading levels.

The auction confirmed the
view arising after the first auc-
tion that the idea had been a
success. Nevertheless, with 29

market makers among those
bidding for inventory, a signifi-

cant oversubscription was to
be expected.
Several dealers admitted

they were less aggressive in

their bidding today than they
were a month ago.
With the Ecu200m of one-

month bills maturing from the
October side, there is now
Ecul.45bn of the paper out-
standing. When it first
announced its plans, the Bank
envisaged total outstandings
would reach between Eculbn
and Ecu2bn.
The Ecu300m of one-month

balls on offer were IJB times
oversubscribed, and allotted at

an average yield of 7.22 per
cent, compared with 6.97 per
cent last month. The highest
yield accepted was 7.22 per
cent and the lowest 7.10 per
cent.

The Ecu250m of three-month
bills were 4.2 times oversub-
scribed, yielding an average
7J26 per cent against 7.18 per
cent last month. The yields
accepted ranged from 7.18 to

7J» per cent
A further Ecu200m of six-

month bills were offered,
which yielded an average 7.27

per cent, the same as in the
first auction. Yields on
accepted bids ranged from 7.20

to 7.29 per cent.

Turkey frees interest rates on securities
By Our Financial Staff

TURKEY’S central bank has
freed interest rates on private
sector securities In a move
aimed at enhancing local capi-

tal markets. Our Financial
Staff writes.

The decision, which follows
deregulation of commercial
bank deposit rates, allows pri-
vately capitalised corporations
to set interest rates on security
issues.

Until now, annual interest
on private sector securities in
Turkey, including bonds
and commercial paper, has
been capped at 78 per
cent.

tial for greater rewards, fol-

lowed by lower risk and
greater stock selection.

Broadgate found that US
investment managers prefer to

invest in foreign equities
through American depositary
receipts; 58 per cent favoured
ADRs. 44 per cent preferred
direct investment in the under-
lying shares and 6 per cent had
no opinion.

One respondent said:
"There's too much aggrava-
tion, settlement problems, cur-

rency conversion costs and
other headaches associated
with buying foreign securities

on local exchanges."
The disclosure or financial

information by foreign compa-
nies continues to be a bugbear
for the US investment man-
ager. Eighty-six per cent of
those interviewed wanted more
detailed financial information
- and marc of it. more often.
The survey says: “Informa-

tion. and its translation into

comparable data that Ameri-
can analysts are accustomed to
using, is a problem central to
generating more demand for
the securities of non-US
companies.”

Japanese banks

to reveiw

accounting rules
By Our Financial Staff

JAPANESE bankers plan to

review current bank account-
ing standards to try to make
them more understandable,
according to Mr Knzuo Ibuki.

chairman of the Federation of
Bankers* Associations of
Japan.
Some Japanese bankers have

recently admitted that they
artificially boosted bond deal-

ing profits by transferring
gains to dealing accounts from
portfolio accounts for end-Sep-
tember balance sheets. They
were able to do so because of
vague accounting standards.
Mr Ibuki was quoted by a

federation official as saying the
review was needed because the
current standards for foreign
exchange transactions were
established 10 years ago. and
because of a need to reflect
clearly bank results from a
broadening product range.

Earlier this month it was
announced that Hie MoF was
investigating allegations of bal-

ance sheet “window dressing”
by banks.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Acquisitions help boost Yale and

Valor to £21.6m in first half
By David Waller

YALE AND VALOR, the locks
and domestic appliances group
which has been the subject of
much bid speculation over
recent months, yesterday
announced a IS per cent
Increase in earnings per share
for the half year to the end of
September.
In the first full half year

since the £285m acquisition of
Yale Securities and Nutone in
June 1987, pre-tax profits
climbed from £12.1m to £2L6m
while fully diluted earnings
rose from 10.59p to 12.l7p.

Turnover increased by £47m to

£168Sm.
The dividend is raised from

l.8p to 3.45p as a way of
redressing the traditional
imbalance in payout between
first and second halves; the
company said that the effective

rate of increase was is per
cent
There was no detailed break-

down of the group's perfor-
mance. but Mr Michael Monta-
gue, chairman, said the figures

reflected the benefits of an
aggressive cost cutting pro-
gramme at Nutone, the US
manufacturer of home appli-

ances and fittings such as cen-
trally installed vacuum
cleaning units, ventilation
systems and door chimes.
The chairman said that

demand for security products
had been good and would con-
tinue to improve. In the UK,
cooker sales remained constant

Yale and Valor
Share price (pence)

500
lA *5*3?*:

1984 1985 1986 1987 1988

in a tight market, and the
water heating division (led by
Heatrae Sadia) had been
helped by the introduction of
new products.

The group is still on the
look out for suitable acquisi-

tions and remains aggressive
about extending the business
within its core areas of secu-

rity and home comfort." Ur
Montague said. Recent acquisi-

tions include the £8m purchase
of Elsy and Gibbons from 8ICC
and Rixson-Firemark in the US
.for $39m.

Commenting on stakes held

by Ingersoll Rand, the US
industrial equipment manufac-
turer, and Williams Holdings,
the acquisitive industrial con-
glomerate (with 4 and 3 per
cent respectively), Mr Tony

Maxson, finance director, said
that they were regarded as
investors rather than predators
- although he did concede
that a hid from one or other of
them was not out of the ques-
tion. he confirmed that there
have been no meetings with
either of the companies since
the summer.

• COMMENT
Prior to June last year, Yale
and Valor was a gas and elec-

trical appliances group finding
it difficult to grow within the
cyclical confines of the UK.
The strategic acquisitions in
the US took the company into

a different league, although
not without inducing doubtsln
the minds of investors who
suspected that Mr Montague

Mr Michael Montague,
rmm

had bitten off store be
could chew. Yesterday’s fig-

ures, in line with expectations,

must have dispelled the last
lingering doubts about the
deal, reflecting rationalisation
benefits at NuTone and strong
conditions in the lock market,
and demonstrating that the
company's businesses are no
longer quite so cyclical as they
once were. The company is on
course for pre-tax profits of
£48.5m, putting the shares -
up Ip to 351p yesterday - on a
prospective multiple of 12%.
This would appear high on
trading grounds alone, but the
presence of Williams and
Ingersoll. both perhaps
attracted by Yale's strong
brands, means there is lit-

tle downside from this leveL

Uncertainty fuels worries

of water companies
By Andrew Hill

LEE VALLEY and North
Surrey water companies yes-
terday stressed the possible
effect on their stock prices of
uncertainty in the UK water
industry.
They also warned there was

little prospect of converting
their fixed assets to alternative

uses. The possibility of devel-

oping underused properties or
land belonging to the compa-
nies has frequently been cited
as a reason for large investors*

interest in the sector.

The comments were made in
the offer documents posted to

stockholders by Compagnie
Generale des Eaux. the French
water supplier and service
company which is bidding
£4im for Lee Valley and £15.6m
for North Surrey, through its

subsidiary General Utilities.

Recommending the cash
offers, the statutory companies
warned of continuing uncer-

tainty surrounding the Govern-
ment's impending legislation.
The Bill will propose the pri-

vatisation of the 10 water
authorities, and, if passed,
allow the companies which
work alongside them to con-
vert to pic status.

In particular, the companies
emphasised the effect proposed
regulation of the Industry
might have on the level of
water charges and profitabil-
ity, and recommended share-
holders to accept the "cer-
tainty of cash” from General
Utilities.

Lee Valley forecasted a sur-
plus before tax of at least
£3.4m in the year to March 31,

1989. an increase of 48 per cent,
while North Surrey said it

would make a surplus of
£900,000 before tax and extraor-
dinary items in the year to
December 31, against £1.05m
made in 1987.

TNs advertisement « issued fn eotrtpSance with the regulations at the
Council of The InternationalStock Exchange of the UnitedKingdomend
the Republic ofMendfThe Stock Exchange”). It does not constitute
an invitation ro any person to subscribe for or purchase any securities.

Application hea been made tor at the OnSnary shares of 2Bp each
("Ordinary Shares "} of WWam Sinclair Holdings pic to be admitted to
the Official Ust. It is expected thatouchadmission wttbecome effective

end that deaBngs iwtf commence in me Ordinary shares on 14th
November. 1988.

WILLIAM SINCLAIR
HOLDINGS pic

Oncmporfd to [ntfwl imhr tfw Compantoa Act 1948 to 1978 No. 1392878)

INTRODUCTION TO THE OFFICIAL UST

Authorised
C5.250.000

Share Capital on Introduction

tn Ordinary shares Of 2Sp each

Issued and
fuRy paid

£3,927.830

Tho Group is engaged in the manufacture, processing and distribution

of horticultural products for the garden leisure and professional grower
mariteta.

Listing particular* rotating to WBtam Sinclair Holdings pic are available

in the siattstical sendee maintained by Emel Financial Limited and copies
may be obtained during normal business hours up to and Inducing 1 1th
November, 1988 at the Announcements Office of The Stock Exchange
and during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public

holidays excepted) up to and Including 23rd November. 1988 from:

CL-Alexanders Lalng & WHBam Sinclair Hokfirtga pic

Cruidcshank Firth Road
Piercy House Lincoln

7 Copthan Avenue Lincolnshire UV6 7AH
London EC2R 7BE
Member of Tho Stock Exchange
Member of The Securities Association Limited

9th November, 1988

Life Sciences expands in

USwith £13.2mpurchase
By Andrew Hill

LIFE SCIENCES International,

the manufacturer of medical
diagnostics equipment, is

expanding again in the US
with the $23ii>m (£13J2m) cash
purchase of Savant, which
makes vacuum centrifuges.

Just over a year ago. Life

Sciences, then known as Phi-
com, almost doubled its size

with the acquisition of Forma
Scientific, a manufacturer of
micro-biological equipment, for

$56m in shares.
T.ifp Sciences said yesterday

that Savant, which supplies
intorrcatift"3! rhpnilral and bio-

logical research laboratories
with equipment for sample
preparation, would fit well
with Forma.
The Savant deal will be

financed by a seven-year vari-

able rate US dollar loan facil-

ity, arranged by Robert Flem-
ing, the investment house,
which will increase the group’s
gearing to about 65 per cent
The UK company, which had
cash in hand at the end of 1987,

said it expected the level of
borrowings to be lows- by the
December year-end.
A wholly-owned subsidiary

of life Sciences is to acquire
Rodale Electronics Corpora-
tion, which is the immediate
holding company of Savant,
but Rodale's other businesses
- mainly in electronics and
defence equipment - as well

as its assets and liabilities, will

be assigned to an unrelated

company.
Life Sciences said it had

adopted this structure for the
deal to reduce Rodale inves-
tors’ tax liabilities. As a result.

Savant will be Rodale’s only
asset on completion.

In the year to May 31, Savant
made operating profits, before
management fees and interest,

of $3m on sales of $10.6m.
Savant's net tangible assets on
hat date were $7 Rm and the
group has guaranteed net
assets, after the elimination of
all cash, debt and inter-com-

pany balances, of $2m an com-
pletion.
Savant is Life Sciences’ third

and largest US acquisition this

year, hi June the UK group
bought Whale Scientific, a
wmitw of disposable ixh prod-
ucts, for $3-55m, and a month
later added another supplier of
lab products, E-C Apparatus
Corporation, for $4m.

Geevor acquires

US company
for £168,000
Geevor, the Cornish tin mining
company, has acquired Jedco
Minerals of Pennsylvania for
$300,000 (£168,000). Jedco oper-
ates an underground coal mine
on the borders of Allegheny
and Westmoreland County,
east of Pittsburgh.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Date of
payment

Carres -

ponding
dividend

Total
for
year

Total
last
year

Alva Inwlmwil . lln 1.3 . 1.3 2.6 3.92
AmbroM tnv Tal

.

*™int 4.68 - 4.38 - 12.41
Aqusscutum ~_int 1 - 1 - 3
GEJ ——.Int 2.14 Jan 16 1.94 - 5.85
Health Cara S ——Int 0.3 Feb 27 0.3 - 1

Henderson Admin _int 7 - 7 . 27
Mcfnemey Props—Int 1.5ft Dec 9 1 - 5
NsL Telecomm __—Int 0.75 Dec 22 re re .

Rosehaugh —fin 1.6 1.25 1.8 1.25
Sainsbury —.. ... int Jan 13 1.25 - 4.2
SUrflng Group Int 0.5 Jan 27 0.5 - 1.3S
Yale and Valor Int 3.45+ Jan 6 1.8 - 7.5

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
‘Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, ton capital Increased by
rights and/or acquisition Issues. §USM stock. MUnquoted stock. tThtrd
market. ftirish currency throughout *F0r 18 months. Partly to reduce
disparity.

US disposal

by Hanson
takes SCM
sale total

to $1.3bn
By Andrew HU1

HANSON, the international
conglomerate, is selling
AUIed/Kgry and Walton Print-
ing Company, US computer
and business form manufac-
turers, to Allied Acquisition
for $56m (£31.6m).
The payment includes $5lnx

in cash and the assumption by
Allied Acquisition, an affiliate

of private investor group Kel-
son Associates, of SSm in debt
At the same time Sir Gordon

White, chairman of Hanson’s
DS operations, announced the
sale of General Paint of
Mexico - the last remaining
part of the Glidden coatings
and resins subsidiary — to
Akzo, the Dutch chemical
group, for $4J2m.
Both companies were sub-

sidiaries of SCM Corporation,
the diversified US group with
interests from chemicals to
typewriters bought-by Hanson
for $930m in January 1986.
The sale of SCM businesses
since then has realised SUftm
for the UK holding company.
Of that, some $623m has

been received from the sale of
Hanson’s holdings in Glidden.
Hanson's New York office

said yesterday; “Sir Gordon's
philosophy Is that If

offered tomorrow’s prices
today, it is in the sharehold-
ers’ best interests to i

Allied/ Egry and Walton
Printing, based in West Car-
rollton, Ohio, make stock com-
puter forms and high-volume
eastern business forms. In the
year to September 30, 1987,
they $2Am before tax ou
sales of $141m and their net
asset value a year later was
$41m-

General Paint returned pre-
tax profits Of $674,000 in the
same period, on sales of $9.3m.
Its current net asset value is

91.54m.
These deals follow last

week’s $l85m sale of another
subsidiary of SCM, Durkee
Industrial Foods, to Unilever,

the Anglo-Dntch consumer
products group.

Peel increases

stake in London
Shop to 21.19%
By Fiona TTMMnpaon ~ - T -

PEEL HOLDINGS,
Manchester-based property
company, has purchased 12.1m
shares in fellow property com-
pany London Shop, giving it a
21.19 per cent stake. London
Shop shares closed 31p up yes-

terday at 297p, while Peel's
slipped 6p to 329p.
Mr Peter Scott, man

director of Peel Holdings,
last night that Peel planned to
hold the London Shop stake as
an Investment

Peel had a number of share-
holdings in other companies
he said, citing its 13 per cent
holding in Trafford Park
Estates, 10 per emit in Leopold
Joseph and 10 per cent in Mer-
sey Docks and Harbour Com-
pany.
However, he said he could

not comment on whether or
not Peri, planned to launch a
bid for I/jnflnp Shop.
Mr Scott said Peri initially

bought 650,000 London Shop
shares a fortnight ago. it

bought the 12m shares on
Monday from the British Steel

Pension Fund. Peri had not yet
spoken to London Shop, but
Mr John Whittaker, chairman,
would be making contact
shortly, said Mr Scott.

Mr John Bushell, rHatmiaii

and chief executive officer of
London Shoo, said last "irfit

there was not much he could
say until he beard from Peri.

"It is up to them to let us
know Hirer intentions."

Superstores help Sainsbury to

£186m despite dull market
By Moggie Urey

J. SAINSBURY’S increasing

number of superstores and its

tight control of costs helped it

to show a 23 per emit increase

in half year profits to £l86.4m
pre-tax, despite aduD traffing

background for find retailers.

Group sales, including VAT
and US sales taxes, In the 28
weeks to October l rose 30 par
cent to £&06bn. However, this

boost was largely due to the

change in the treatment of
Shaw’s, the US subsidiary,
which was included as an asso-

ciate in the comparable period.

It contributed sales of £437m,
while UK sales rose by 1L5 per
cent to £2.6bn.

The Sainsbury chain itself,

which makes around 90 per-

cent of group profits, showed a
26 per cent rise in operating
profits to £lfi6Jtm, on sales 10A
per ahead at EL5ba. Mar-
gins were about 0.8 percentage
points up at 6£ per cent.

:

Homebase, the- group's
do-it-yourself chain, nearly
doubled operating profits to
£4Am, on a 31.5 per cent sales
gain to £100.8m. Mr Ewan
Davidson, group treasurer, said
that an emphasis on own label

products and the introduction
of the chain's own distribution

system had helped margins. He
said there should be further
improvements in margins as
tiie chain grew.
These two wholly-owned UK

retail chains bore an interest

1987

charge of £l.lm compared to a
£6£m interest receivable last

year. The swing is- mainly
because of the cost of develop-

ing the Sainsbury «hafn put at
£500m a year.' Mr Davidson
«aid this will cause a cash out-
flow for the group this year of
£100m. after cashflow and
£100m of sale and leaseback
deals. Gearing will rise to
about 40 per cent by the finan-

cial year end, Mr Davidson pre- -

dieted.

Shaw’s made a pre-tax profit

of £8£m* after financing costa
at about £L9m. This compares
with the associate contribution

last year of £3.2m. However,
Shaw's showed only a 3 per
cent rise in operating profits in
Hniinr terms dug to the costs of

Sr John Sainsbury. chairman:
group sales 36% ahead

;

extending into a new area of

Massachusetts, through an
acquisition.

Profits from associates rose

13 per cent to £8.4m. Sava-

Centre. the hypermarket joint

venture half-owned
.

by tho
Storehouse group, showed a 20

per cent profit rise. However,
profits from Haverhill Meat
Products, a pork processing
business, were only slightly

ahead, while Breckland Farms,
pig farmers, saw slightly

reduced profits.

After an estimated 35 per
cent tax charge Sainsbury
showed a 20 per cent rise in
gamings per share to 8-lp, and
the interim dividend is up by
the sama proportion to.LSp.

See Lex

Rosehaugh net assets up
£121m as profits double
By Clare Pearson

ROSEHAUGH. property
company best known for its

joint venture developments in

London, more than doubled
pre-tax profits from £i5.12m to

£3038m, on turnover up from
£59.86m to £78.72m, in the year
to end-June.
With the tax charge reduced

to £l.4m (£496m) after credit-

ing £6.92m released from
deferred taxation, earnings per
share rose to 45£5p (L9.49p).

'

Mr Godfrey Bradman, chair-

man, said: “The Board will con-

tinue to adopt a prudent
approach to the management
of the group's business, which
is particularly relevant at the
present time of uncertainty
and volatility in the financial

and property markets.” Princi-

pally through its joint venture
with Stanhope, Rosehaugh is

involved in the Broadgate
development , in the?*City, as
well as planned development of
the King’s Cross siteand.of the
Royal Docks.
Construction of the final

tirree phases of the
development; is scheduled to

begin progressively' next year.

Development finance has now
been arranged for eleven of the
fourteen phases. -

Reported net assets
increased during 'the year to
£386m, or 584p per share, from
£265m (430p). This includes the
group’s share ‘ of surpluses
relating to the revaluation of
the first two phases of both the
Broadgate and Finsbury Ave-
nue developments, as well as
to the first-time valuation of
the third phases of these devel-

opments.
Gross profit came to £2037m

(£11.73m). The share of the
income of related -companies
nrammtBri tO £10.46m (£3.11m).

;
Income from other find asset

investments came to £866#0O
(£L13m). while either income
receivable reached £9J65m-
(£6.78m).

•*'
•

.
- z

A dividend for the year of :

1.6p (L25p) is being recom-
mended.

Oliver Res
refuses to lift

hostile bid price

By Clare Pearson

Oliver Resources, the
Dublin-based exploration com-
pany, yesterday said it would
not increase its £8£m seven-
for-two hostile offer for North
West Exploration, which has
been extended until November
18.

to its reply to North West’s
defence document published at
the end of October, Oliver also
defended its record against the
Belfast-based target company’s

Oliver said it was ape of the
very few exploration compa-
nies in Ireland to succeed in
making a profit out of oil and
gas exploration, whereas Bel-

fast-based North West had
reported a profit since its

inception.

Both companies are quoted
under the Stock Exchange’s
Rule 635 (3) but North West
plans to move to the USM if it

car\ fight off the bid..

IN BRIEF
ALVA INVESTMENT-Trust
Final dividend 1.3p to make
2.6p for year ended August 31

1988 <&9P for 18 months). Gross

revenue £175316 (£311.083) and
earnings 1.09p (5.62p). Net
asset value 246J26P (265-3p).

AMBBOSE INVESTMENT
Trust Net revenue £468,222

(£470377) for half year to Sep-

tember 30 after tax of £163,238

(£177,770). Earnings 6.58p
(6.63p) per 25p share. Interim
dividend 438p (43%?).
LINCOLN HOUSE: As part of
group reorganisation, JO Ham-
bro investments transferred its

interest in 8.43m ordinary Lin-

coln (8.72 per cent) to BMB-H,
its joint venture company. .

Panel tells

S&N to

withdraw
statement

.
By Lisa Wood
SCOTTISH ft NEWCASTLE
Breweries, at the request of
the Takeover Panel, yesterday
withdrew a statement in its

defence document concerning
its assessment of how cheaply
Elders IXL's hostile £1.6bn bid

valued the Scottish brewer's
brands and breweries. -

Elders, which is: offering

£40 per share for S&N, said
the retraction wrecked SAN’s
entire defence document as far
as it was concerned.”
S&N alleged in its defence

document, published on Mon-
day, that Elders’ directors
were repeated in an interview
to -be "expecting; to raise
between £750m •- £S00m from
titesakMtf S&NVfcuhs.
Using tins figure .S&N had

estimated that Elders would
raise 19 to £13bn from dispos-
als of S&N assets. Oh that
basis it claimed shareholders
wonld receive the “paltry
sum** of 25p per share -for
SAN's brands and breweries.
A statement issued by SAN

yesterday said that the attri-

bution to Elders concerning
the £750mr£900m wu based on
an article in The Sun News -

Pictorial (Australia).

The statement said: “S&N
believed the article in which
the chairman of Elders and a
director of Courage were
extensively quoted accurately
reflected the Elders’ view. This
statement was not however
attributed to them.”

Elders is understood to have
complained to the Panel on a
number of other statements in
SAN’s defence document.

BOARD MEETINGS
IT* Mtowtaa corareniM lava noWted Wn
of Board maUnga Id Dm Suck EjbJumcd.
8octi maaUnga an uaoteiy hatd ter Dm pur-
pose of constdaring dMdands. Official liM&C*-
ttons arm not avaWMo at to etmSmr Dm
dMdonctoar* interims or finals ana ttw sub-
dfrbtons shown hstaw sro bason matotyon
lost yearn SmateNaa.

TODAY
Interim- Ambar had. Mdge. Ansraham ML,
Ashton & QonsrsL Futon. ML Thomson.
Oxford iralrunaflfo.

.Rotes- Btofay (X). HartwsH, Snrtfc tods.

Fanfll ML _
Marshalls HaHtax

.

noWa & Nolan
SMroa lav. _____
Vtooplant

_

Viman _______

AuatmHan In*. Tsl .

Croatia Grp.

.

Gomrtt Atlantic to*. T«L_
Manchester SWp Canal

.

8haftnbury

.

Tubular ExMMtoa Ora.

.

Wsstpac Bnhg. Cotp.

Dec. 1

Now. M
Nov. 30
No*. 17
Now. 29
0se.fi

No*. IT
Doc. B

Nov. 19
Fob. 10
Nov. 21
Nov. >4.

Nov. 17
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Sallmanns
To coincidewith ourmove to largerpremises this week,the company you knew as
Sallmann Barrington Laurance willnowbeknown simply as Sallmanns.
We’re sure that the international property market as a whole and our clients

in particular, will recognise that this name change ties in neatlywith
ourphilosophy ofkeeping everythingwe do

—

Simply easier for everyone
INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY CONSULTANTS • NOW AT: 20 REGENT STREET LONDON SW1Y 4PH Tel unchanged: 01 409 2222
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Henderson Admin
shares fall as

profits collapse
By Vanessa HouWer

SBLARES
. IN Henderson

Administration, the ftwrt man-.
agement company, yaatwriay
sud 4to .to 630p when it
reported a slump' in profits
from £15J2nr to £AJ3xn far its
first complete bsdf year of trad-
mg since the world stock mar-
ket crash.
The collapse hi profits for

the half year to September 30
reflect the dearth erf wnft trust
activity, although the rash of
unit redemptions experienced'
last winter had stopped in this
period. In addition, the com-

1

pany suffered severely from
the chauges in dealing regute- 1

tians in July, which,
1

for exam-
ple, banned “box” profits or
dealing in -a fund’s own units:
Mr John Henderson, chair-

man, described the results as
“very disappointing”. However,
he expected to see positive
trends emerging in revenues
and costs during 1989 as a
result of cost cutting and

Operating costs were
reduced by 20 per cent, as a
result of cuts in staff numbers
from a. peak of 525 to 480
together with subletting part of
its building. Expenses are
expected to be reduced from
last year’s £40m to £3Qm, on an
annualised basis, this year.

Management fees have been
increased in three of Hender-
son’s international funds from
1 pcs’ cent to L5 per cent- Mr
Ben Wrey, deputy chairman,
said that farther rises could be
made where justified. ' \

Funds . under management
dropped from £9£tm to £75bn
but increased by..4 per cent
from £7.6bn scored in March
1988. This growth was due both
to an improvement in the mar-
ket and an increase in the

number erf pension funds being
managed which Tt»e by 21 to

m.
Profit available for distribu-

tion following the transfer
from the

1

charges equal-
isation -reserve (which irons
out fhwhwHww fn pr^itS from
unit trusts! was £3Jin (27.4m).

Earnings per share before
transfer were 12.4p (453p). An
unchanged interim .(fividend of

7p. per share is declared and,
subject to the outlook in May
1989. the directors intend to
recommend a maintained final

of 20p.

• COMMENT
These dismal results, although
worse- than expected, were-
merely illustrative' of the bind
in which most fund manage-
ment groups find themselves.
Even with a sharp cut in costs,

they are are al the mercy of
the state of the market which
affects both their management
fees and the enthusiasm of the
public for their products.
Accordingly, their hopes are
firmly pinned, to the-prospect
of animprovement in the mar-
ket And with fees linked to

the value of funds, under man-
agement any improvement
should filter through to the
company's profits. A more par-

ticular-worry for Henderson
may be the future growth erf

their cflenl base. After a strong
run in recent years. Unit could
be jeopardlsed by a patchy
investment performance of
late. For the foil year, analysts

think Hemterson wDl do well
to produce pre-tax profits of
29.5m. That puts the shares on
a. prospective p/e ratio (before

transfer) of over 20.- That looks
a touch high ,

even given the
element of bid speculation sur-

rounding the sharp*;

FII Fyffes

starts an
appeal in

Irish court
By Kleran Cook in Dublin

PH FYFFES, the Dublin-based
food company, yesterday
began an appeal in the Irish
Supreme Court against a rul-

ing ordering it to aeD its 20
pec cent stake in Irish Distill-

ers, the whiskey and drink
manufacturer, to the French
Pernod Rteard group.
Last month the High Court

in Dublin ruled that FII Fyffes
had reached a legally hindtn
agreement with Pernod to se
the IDG shares at a price of
124.50 per share. Ftf had
argued it had readied only a
preliminary agreement with
Beniod which had been subject
to several conditions.
The High Court judgment

Pittard Garnar resumes

attack on hostile bidder
PITTARD GARNAR yesterday
resumed the attack on the
accounts of rival leather group
Strong & Fisher in the wake of
the latter’s 2408m hostile offer.

The Pittard case rests on.the
proportion of S & F!s profits

that arise from non-recurring
items, especially those relating
to -acquisitions- ,^Out: concern?,
says.Mr Dayid Macdonald,
tant’s cfcadrmgp; proiri-,

slops may-T
mask the affect^of.

trading conditions in the first

half of this year”.
Pittard first made its com-

ments about S A F’s accounts
last weak. Sir Ian Morrow, S &
F*s chairman, replied in a let-

. ter to Mr Macdonald saying
that its accounts had been
audited by Peat Marwick
McLIntock and that acquisi-

' tionsJud been treated in accor-

. dance, with '5SAW4 and SSAP
;

^ester^y,;SjAF said ifhad
, nothing further* to add.^v.fipr
1

Ian’Srlettei>- ^

meant that FIT Fyffes could
not take advantage of a £5£5
bid per share made by Grand
Metropolitan, the British food
and drink group. Judgment on
FITs appeal is expected on
Thursday or Friday this week.
The £300m takeover battle

for Irish Distillers has now
been going on for more than
six months. Pernod says that
with the FII stake they control
more than 50 per. cent of IDG
shares. On Friday the fall
Takeover Panel is doe to meet
in London to discuss com-
plaints made by Grand Metro-
politan which allege that' Per-
nod broke the Takeover Code
in seeming a number of irrev-

ocable share acceptances. Pro-
ceedings could last up to three
days. Later this week, the
Stock Exchange takeover
pantit in London will consider
complaints over the «»nnw of
Pemod’s attempt to get con-
trol.

Last month, the European
Commission in Brussels
declared in a prehminaryjudg-
ment that Pemod’s bid had
not broken any takeover rules.

The Dublin Government's
Trade and Industry Depart-
ment has yet to rule on the
affair.

Mclnerney shows 42% advance
Mclnerney. Properties*
Dublin-based.. building, con-
tracting, manufacturing and
property group, reported. pre-

tax profits up 42 per. cent from
l£L3m to fflan (£L55m) for

the six. months to end-Juae
1888. .....
Turnover rose- to 288.1m.

(230.4m). After notional tax of

£680,000 OSX&OOO) and minori-
ties <rf £6S£00 (2478JM0 credit)

- earnings per 10p. share worked
through at 18.3p (6-8p). An
improved interim dividend of
L5p (Ip) has been declared.

Mr Daniel Mclnerney, chair-

man, expected maintained
growth in 1988.

Malaya Group
to join Third

Market
By Fiona Thompson
Malaya Group, Sussex motor
dealer, is to join the Third
Market .later this,.month.
Established in 1916, the com-
pany holds- franchises to sell

Mercedes#Porsche;anfcAlfa
Romeo cms." 5 ' -'i

• v f
The placing price is expected

to be about 5Dp. A total of
82m shares will be placed,
giving Malaya a market capi-

talisation of £2.16m. Pre-tax
profits in 1987 were £306,000,
down from the previous year's
£374,000, on sales of 29m,
affected, the company says, by
the fall in the sale ofnew Por-
sche cars.

The directors anticipate
pre-tax profits this year of
£290,000, increasing to
£351,000 in 1989.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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Widening the net for a bigger catch
Kenneth Gooding looks at implications of the boardroom shake-up at Charter Cons

C HARTER CONSOLI-
DATED, the UK indus-
trial concern, is a prime

example of how Mr Harry
Oppeoheixner’s Anglo Ameri-
can-De Beers South African
mining empire can sometimes
control a company without
paying for majority controL

'

Anglo owns only 36 per cent
of Charter via its Luxembourg
investment company, Minorco.
But the boardroom upheaval at
Charter announced late on
Monday could only have been
achieved after careful. discus-
sion at the Johannesburg head-
quarters of Anglo American.
Out goes Mr Jocelyn Ham-

bro, a director of Charter since
its formation in 1965 and non-
executive chairman since 1982.
Out as Charter's chief execu-
tive goes Mr Neil Clarke, the
Anglo director who was
appointed to the position in
1980.

Out goes a clutch erf other
Anglo executives (the South
African group’s men accounted
for half the 12-strong Charter
board) including Mr Gavin
Relly, chairman of Anglo, and
two of Mr Harry Oppenhei-
mer’s dose relatives, Mr Nicho-
las Oppenheimer. his only son
and a deputy chairman of
Anglo; and Mr Ernest Oppen-
heimer, his nephew and a
director of De Beers.
In comes Sir Michael

Edwardes who was recently
appointed chief executive of
Minorco. He becomes chairman
of Charter, in comes Mr Tony

SUBS1D1AR IES -ANDr flELATED ' CQ.MPAN 1H S.

CempMji

Country ol

luuMjMjaotkan
- - •aalAallu
or rtywuiaon

Croup Interool

to oqul^r
capital <%.)

Nature Of

bmlnaai

Andarmcn Stratftctyda Scotland 100 Mining ooulomont
Berea Tin and Wol'ram Portugal BOX Wolfram mining
[Porajmlt SA-RJ.

"

Cape industnea -

Capa BuLkUno Products
England T4 1 Industrial contracting

& oalamo! cladding
Johnson Matthoy

Public Llntftod Company
England 37 B (Wining. latotcoUan A

(narrating ol pradoua
instate

MKR HoKUnpo England 100 Ucanned lrc3a ooutemanl
Nottanol Kttna SarvKO United Stem SIS Mining oaulpmnnl

Company
Pandrd liaemottanol England 100 Rail iron equipment
Shand Limited & suba England TOO Contracting

Stand Mining Inc United Stxtos 100 Cool mining

• A ntesldtery d Borah Tin and Wolfram

if

4 •

In comes Sir Michael
Edwardes, the new fh^ Frmaw

Lea, Minorca's finance director
and one of the three "Young
Turks” from the Anglo camp
who emerged recently saying
they were determined to
change Minorco’s style from
being a passive investor to a
“hands on" manager of its

important assets.
It was this change of style

which precipitated the £2.9bn
hostile bid for Consolidated
Gold Fields in which Minorco
has a 29 per cent shareholding.
That bid temporarily lapsed
when it was referred to the UK
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission.

Analysts yesterday were spe-
culating that the unexpected
board changes at Charter had
as much to do with the Anglo
and Minorco ambitions for
Gold Fields as with a desire to

get a better performance from
Charter.
They suggested that if Char-

ter bid for Gold Fields it would
solve some of the problems
which bedevilled the Minorco
offer. The bid could be made in
London-quoted shares instead
of by a Luxembourg company.
And the “South African con-
nection

-
, which played such a

large part in Gold Fields
defence arguments, would be
pushed one step further into
the background.
The only area of disagree-

ment among the analysts
seems to be about whether the
bid would be achieved simply
by Minorco selling its Gold
Fields stake to Charter or
whether Charter would make
an agreed bid for the whole of
Minorco. currently worth
about £2bn.
However. Minorca dismissed

these suggestions. The changes
at Charter were part of
Minorco’s new policy of

directly influencing important
parts of its investment empire,
it insisted.

Neither is then? any backing
away from the attack on Gold
Fields. Minorco still seems
determined to gain control of
the UK mining and industrial
group. Minorco is actively
negotiating with the Monopo-
lies Commission and attempt-
ing to prove it should be
cleared to bid again for Gold
Fields.

As for Charter, “other
actions in other places will fol-

iow,“ the boardroom changes,
Minorco said - a clear indica-
tion that there will be a chain
reaction among Charter's main
investments. These include 38
per cent of Johnson Maitbcy,
the precious metals company.
60 per cent of Scroll Tin and
Wolfram and 7-1 per cent of

Cape Industries, the building
materials group.

Analysts’ estimates of the
value of the Charter assets

Out goes Mr Nell Clarke, chief
executive

range from £7 to £10 a share,

including £150m of cash, com-
pared with a market price of

481p up 2-lp last night. “It has
been about the doziest share in

the UK market,
-
said Mr Nick

Hatch of Kleinwort Benson
Research's international min-
ing team.
He suggested that “we an?

seeing a shift away from Anglo
American's overt influence on
Charter. But Charter share-
holders have nothing to lose

from Minorco's game plan,
which is to shake the value out
of its assets."

This view was reflecti.*d in
the London share prices yester-

day when, accompanying the

rise in Charter's price. Cape
industries advanced by 17p to
176p and Johnson Matthoy
added I2‘. 3 p to 392p.

For profits likeoursyouneed adaptability

and instruments of quality and

design capabilities

production facilities

and hose and pipes and lights

and belts and valves

for mills and tills

and laminates. And the

commitment of thousands

of BTR employees in hundreds of countries

throughout the world.

i-



UK COMPANY NEWS

BET continues to expand in

Europe with £33m French buy
By Fiona Thompson
BET, international diversified
services group, is to acquire
Savam, a leading French distri-

bution company, for £33-2m.
The acquisition is BETs 13th

in continental Europe in the
past 18 months. “We see the
potential there as vast,” said
Mr Neil Ryder, head of corpo-
rate communications. "The
markets are very fragmented
and European owners are now
mare receptive to cross border
mergers.”
The purchase is being made

through an associate company
of BET’S in Holland. This com-
pany has been granted options
to acquire S4.7 per cent of the
capital of Savam currently
held by family interests and
institutional investors.

The deal is subject to French
regulatory approval and is

expected to be completed In

January 1988.

Savam is valued at FFr 855m
(£33-2m) based on the current

market value of its shares.

BET said It would finance the

deal either by cash or by a
piariwg of shares outside the
UK.
BET this year completed a

prolonged restructuring, sell-

ing its magazine and newspa-
per publishing interests. It now
concentrates on supplying ser-

vices to industry throughout
the UK Ireland, in the US
and in continental Europe
through eight core activities.

These are: textile rental and
washroom services, distribu-

tion, cleaning, waste, specialist

contracting, scaffolding and
plant hire, security and com-
munication, and property

improvement.
Savam will become part of

United Transport Interna-
tional. BETs transport and dis-

tribution subsidiary. UTl is one
of the largest unit load, tanker
and contract distribution com-
panies in Europe and in the
year to end March 1988
reported trading profits of
£28Jm on sales of £29&n.
Savam. founded 30 years ago

by the owner Mr Henri Grosse-
tete, is the market leader in
bulk transport and road/rail
operations in France. Its sales
in 1937 were FFr 735m (£59m),
producing an after-tax profit of
99. asm.
Forming the right partner-

ship in France was a top prior-

ity, said Mr Paul Rudder, UTI
chairman. UTI was probably
the largest lift on/lift off opera-

tor between the UK and conti-

nental Europe, through the
Netherlands, but France was
"the vital link between the UK,
Belgium, Germany and the Ibe-

rian Peninsula”, in afl ofwhich
UTI has growing networks.
The opening of the Channel
Tunnel would further increase
toe importance of toe link.

With the coming of the sin-

gle European market, "there
will only be room for a limited
number of core players in
Europe,” said Mr John
Osborne, for UTL “That’s why
we want to get in first”

• BET yesterday also agreed
toe first stage of withdrawing
from Zimbabwe domestic bus
services, as part of its inten-

tion. declared in June, to with-

draw from passenger transport
operations.

National
Telecomms
at £1.36m
Profits of National
Telecommunications, a tele-

phone systems group which
Joined the main market in
July, expanded from £1.2lm to'

£l.36m pre-tax for the half
year ended September 30 on
the back of a 62 per cent rise

in turnover to £l3.l8m.

Directors said the substan-
tial increase in turnover
reflected the group’s continu-
ing penetration of both the UK
and world markets.

Export sales had been
encouraging and currently
were ahead of those for toe
previous full year. A strong
order book existed for the sec-

ond six months.
Basic earnings rose to 4.49p

(4-07p). An interim dividend of
0.75p is being paid.

Stirling declines to £1.56
Stirling Group,
Manchester-based garment
maker, announced reduced
pre-tax profits of £1.56m
against £L81m for toe half year
ended September 30.

Turnover was down from
£19.3m to £19.18m.
The directors said that sales

this year were to the compa-
ny’s principal customer, Marks

and Spencer, only, whereas
last time they included sales to
others.

The interim dividend is held
at &5p although earnings fell

to 2.71p (3^lp) per 20p share.
Tax took £547.000 (£633,000).

Stirling continued to invest

for long-term benefits, the
directors said, and two further

factories were acquired, fully

equipped and with a labour
force, during the period.
Start-up costs had eroded

profits more daring toe first

half than would be the case for
thp ftiTi year, they aHiWi.

The balance sheet was
strong and the company a
full order book. It was continu-

ing to use surplus cash
resources for development

GEI improves by 23% to £2.5m
First half, to September 30
1988, pre-tax profits of GEI
International rose by 23 per
cent, from £2.05m to £2.52m.
The interim dividend is being
increased from LS4p to 2.14p.

Mr Thomas Kenny, the
chairman, said packaging
machinery showed better prof-

its, as did special steels despite
a short strike at one of its

premises. Engineering prod-
ucts did not do well but they
were small numbers in relation

to the grcrupu

Group orders were at a
record, Mr Kenny said.

Turnover in the half year
came to £36£3m (£39m). Steel

Stampings having been sold in
mid-July at a profit Earnings
were A22p (3-34p).

Aquascntum ahead

Profits of Aquascutum Group,
clothing manufacturer and
retailer, rose from £726,000 to
£809,000 pre-tax for the six
months to July 81 1988 on a
turnover £3.92m ahead at
£23.6m.

A same-again interim divi-

dend of lp is being paid from
earnings per 5p share of L74p
(L62p).

Enlarged

Cairn gets

ready for

quotation
By Andrew Hill

Calm Energy, an Independent
o£L and gas company, yester-

day announced a series of
developments which could
more than double its market
capitalisation, preparing the
way tar a frill listing of its

shares by the end of the year.

At the moment shares in
Cairn are traded under Rule
53JL3 of the Stock Exchange,
which means buyers and sell-

ers have to be matched before
a deal nari be made.

Cairn, which owns onshore
oil interests in Surrey and Sus-
sex, is making a recommended
all-share offer for CP (00. &
Gas), a private owner ofUS oil

and gas assets, at 24Op a
share, a discount to the com-
pany’s net asset value of 280p.
Calm is offering win» shares
for every two CPOG shares,
and 13 ter every 12 CPOG war-
rants, valuing the cowpany at
about £7.6lm.
In addition, Mr Kerry

Stokes, an Australian busi-
nessman, has agreed to pay
£4m for 1.67m new Calm
shares, and a further 2.11m
shares are being offered to
Cairn shareholders, on the
basis of one ter three held, to
raise a watiwimn of tSflfim.

Both are at 240p.

Mr Stokes, chairman and
owner of Australian Capital
Equity, a private investment
company, will hold about 14L9

per cent of Cairn’s enlarged
equity, or 12.5 per emit if all
ft-im shares in the open offer

are taken up. He will also join
the board.

If the open offer is taken up,
the enlarged group will have a
market capitalisation of about
£28.6m, against £13.7m at the
moment, based on yesterday’s
dosing price of 217p, up lip.

English China Clays dugvery deeply
into the question ofanADR listing.

And came up with the perfect solution.
As a progressive international group with interests

in industrial minerals, aggregates, concrete products, home
building and supplies for the oil and gas drilling industries,

English China Clays is notably expert at digging beneath
the surface of things.

Small wonder; then, that the company chose to list

its ADRs on NASDAQ; the screen-based market ofAmerica^
National Association ofSecurities Dealers.

Was it because NASDAQ is America^ fastest-growing
stock market and has become — only sixteen years after its

launch - the third-laigest equities market in the world?
Was it because NASDAQ’s electronic technology (so

successful that it provided the model for London's new

Orwas it even that, since most ofNASDAQ’s income
is derived from the sales of its price quotation information,

introduction and listing costs are a mete fraction of those
on other exchanges?

Whatever the reasons, English China Clays is not
alone in thinking them compelling ones.

Two out of every three ADRs listed in the US are
traded on NASDAQ.

NASDAQ issuers indude companies of the calibre

of Beecham, Cadbury-Schweppes, Jaguar; Volvo, NEC and
Nissan.

And over 1000 US companies who have met the
finandal requirements for listing on the New York Stock

SEAQ system) makes it a highly efficient, liquid and well- Exchange have chosen to stay with NASDAQ,
regulated market? *-— -—c —For full information on NASDAQ and the advan-

Was it because NASDAQ’s system of competing tages it offers European companies seeking wider exposure
market-makers can offer issuers sponsorship, sales support and access to new capital markets, contact Lynton Jones,
and research coverage -something —. — a ^ ^ Executive Director Europe, NASDAQ
that cannot be provided by the 1^ I B International

, 43 London Wall,
single spedaiists on the traditional

|
I Wf %BE=sr London EC2M 5TB. Telephone:

exchanges? 01-374 6969 or 4499.
I NT ERNATIONA

Parrish share price slumps 60p

after £2m loss at interim stage
By Clara Psanon
SHARES IN Parrish,
independently-quoted stock-
broking group, collapsed yes-

terday after the company
announced a loss of £&l4m in
toe six months to endJnly.
They tell by 60p to dose at
105p.

Even stripping out an unex-
pected £400,000 provision
agpma* had or doubtful debts
qr-iaiTTg from the market mash
last year, these results were ter
worse than one analyst's fore-

cast aC a loss of around
£750,000.
But Mr Peter Bainbridge,

chief executive, said his faith

in the future remained ftui-

There is no Interim dividend,

against lp. The loss compared
with a profit of £993400 last

time, which was turned into a
deficit of £L65m by the end of
tost year , and toe final was

Share price (pence)

G00 ;

1985 1986 1987 1988

period, only about twelve of

these were redundancies..

Meanwhile, the company
retains headquarters in the

City, which Include about 3,000

square feet of as. yetunlet
Spare , space. .

The £400,000 extra provision,

described by Mr Bainbriflgo as

“probably a wrap-up measure",

Cfrine on top of the £l-lm Par-

rish set-aside at the tell year
stage. In April, it raised £4£m
through a two-for-flve rights

issue, at 220p» partly to cover

these losses. About a third of
its shares are owned by its own
flipntfi.

Mr Bainbridge said he fore-

els of stock market activity

provided a very unhelpful

saw ParritoreturittagtopPDfit-
he end of the next

The company, which oper-
ates through four regional
offices and one in London,
remained keen to expand its

existing private client broking
activities, as well as looking to
develop into other areas such
as money broking, be said.

Though continuing low lev-

r _ unhelpi
background,, he said Parrish
was now paying much more
attention -to control of over-

heads - which had just been
significantly increased by
acquisitions when the crash
happened.
However, he said there was

no question of resorting to
large-scale dismissals. Though
finish’s originally 245-strong

staff was reduced by about 18

per fwtj during' the six month

ability by the
financial year on the ...

assumptions, which he
conservative: that stock, mar-
ket turnover increased by five

per cent per quarter over the

next 15 months, and the com-
pany retained its market share

and transaction size during
that period.
Turnover during the interim

period stood at £9L98m (£557m).
After a nil tax charge, the loss

per share came out at 26JS9p

(earnings 9.86p).

Health Care suffers 25%
profit decline In first half
A DOWNTURN in its medical
personnel division and rising
interest rates hit the pretax
fqvipt of wealth Care Services
in the half year ended Septem-
ber 30 1988.

On turnover up 13 per cent
to £728m, the operating profit

improved 6 per cent to £602,000.

But interest charges of £231,000
(£69,000) left the pre-tax bal-

ance at £371,000, a 25 per cent
cut on toe previous £498,000.

The downturn in Medic was
a result of a reduction. In
ifamamf for temporary
personnel in the NHS. Mr
Graeme Hart, the chairman,
said he did not realistically
expect a favourable in

the adverse factors over the
rest of the year and, to main-
tain competitiveness, staff

reductions had been made, and
It was also intended'to sub-let

part of the head office.

He was pleased with the
grpanidrm of the hospitals and
homes division which had the
adthtional benefit of giving the
company a solid base. Addi-
tionally, health care manage-
ment showed considerable
promise. - -

The directors remained con-

fident over the long term, and
were holding the interim divi-

dend at (L8p. Earnings fell to

L7p &Sp).

Sherwood buys

Sherwood Group has, through
its lingerie manufacturing sub-

sidiary Debtor, contracted to
pUTrihaRfi the trading assets of

Richard Cooper and Company
(Ashbourne). Debtor is also

expanding Its lingerie manu-
facturing capacity in Cumber-
nauld through file purchase for

£550000 of the factory previ-

ously rented from the Scottish

Development Agency.

Ferranti expands

Ferranti International Signal
has acquired Elmeca, a Turin-
based fuel pump manufacturer,
for £968.000.

Elmeca, with a turnover of

£4m, has a third of the Italian

market, including sales to all

the oilmyhrtL

London American
Ventnres falls

In their interim report the
managers of London American
Ventures Trust state that the
company is virtually folly
invested, and that they are
hopefhl of continued progress
during the.second bwif

At September 301988 the net
asset value had fallen to
from the 82£p;cf-a-year
ous. ••

Income in the six iwnnths
dropped from £L3m to £404,000
and there was a turaround
from a pre-tax profit of £495,000

to a loss of £263,000.

Loss per share was 0-2p
(earnings 0.48p) after minority
interest in result of the ven-
ture capital investment part-
nership £102,000 (£100,000).

Charterhafl/Homby

Charterhall, an investment
group, has increased its stake
In Hamby Group. USM-quoted
toy manufacturer, to 17.2 per
cent •

THE
OUTLOOK
FOR OIL

5 & 6 December, 1988

Further details can be
obtained from:

Financial Times
Conference
Organisation

126 Jermyn Street
London SW1Y 4UJ

Telephone: 01-925 2323
Telex: 27347 FTCONF G

Fax: 01-925 2125

EUROPEAN
BUSINESS FORUM
1992 AND AFTER

Rome
1 A 2 December 1988

For further details,

please send this

advertisement with

your business card to:

The Financial Times
Conference

Organisation,

126 Jermyn Street.

London SW1Y 4UJ.

Tel: 01-825 2323

Fax: 01-925 2125,

Telex: 27347 .

FTCONF G

PRICEWATERHOUSE
and the FINANCIALTIMESCONFERENCEORGANISATION

.
present

7-9NOV] i* 7-9 DECEMBER

The risksinvolved in tradingoftencomplex
* instruments in the capital marketsarevery
dearand theevents of lastAutumnmake the
problemseven more immediate. In these

- workshopsapanel offtice Waterhouse and
banking industry experts examines the risks and
explainshewtheycan bemanaged successfully.
Speakerswill bedrawnfrnmapanel mrhriing-

Jonathan Britton
finance Director

SwissBank Conraation International Ltd

John Forsyth . .

Director

MocsmGrenM&Oo Um*ed

Graham Simtaer
Gener*Maragei;Treasury
.HcmuaBaffcWemattanai pic

. PaulHarbury-WBson
Assistant Manager
BaringBrathea&CaUmted

Kerin Lec
Asssfar*»rctor.BeasuryandEaoiRgGroup
BanngSraltien&CoLimited

Michael Hempstead
Assistant Director

181 trtemattoral Limited

Bob Putter
Director;Capta Maritas
Oiartertnae BankLimited

Retard Kiteby
ManagingDbecfcx Capital Maritas
Charterhouse SankUnited

fticeff&terhouse #
fit

FINANCIALTIMES
CONFERENCEORGANISATION

la-FkancalTimes Conference Organisation. 126Jermyn Street
tendon SW1Y4UJ **01-9252323 Ttetex: 27347 FTCONF0 fax;0W25 2125

Plf send mefurtber detailson toe Capital MarketsWorkshop

NAME

POSTON

COMPANY

ADDRESS

TEL TELEX

TYPEOFBUSINESS
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Downs and ups of judging managers’ work
Yoa d make the biggestfortune ever known
V you could buy him at your valuation -

And sell hint at his own.

By Michael Dixon

while nobody knows whom
William Homer had in mind
when he wrote those lines,
you readers will- surely feel,

able to offer some personal
nominations. What is more,
the Jobs column suspects
that your nominees would
often include the person who
directly manages yon.

If so, you are unlikely to
make a fortune on that
account. For In the bulk of
organisations, neither the
managed’s rating of their
managmB rpnr tht» managprs*
rating of themselves has
much worth on the mwrirwt-

The only valuation of the
manager which counts is the
one made by the manager’s
manager.

nevertheless, since there
are three distinct valuers
involved, there remains the
question of whose rating of
thp manager is likely to
be the right one. And as it

happens, dues to the answer
have been supplied by the
United States consultancy.
Psychological Associates.

During the past couple of
years it has been studying
assessments of over 1,100
managers in 70 US concerns,
several of them being multi-
national companies! But in
the process it has collected

for.more than 1*100 pieces of

paper. The reason is that In
each case the managers not
duly made a self-valuation,

but were also assessed by
every individual immediately
subordinate to them as well
as by their own manager
(from now oh to be .called the
LMboss" or “bosses’*)- ^

The object of the bumf-
harvesting was to devise a
system of giving executives
productive feedback on their
performance as managers.
Anyone wishing to know
more ' about the system,
which measures numerous
different managerial skills,

should contact [either the
cansuttancyat 8201 Maryland
Avenue, St Louis, Missouri
63105 - telephone (814) 862

9300, or its British associate
People Skills International,
81 Southwark Street, London
SEl 0HX - 01-928 1781.

Here it must suffice to say
that, to be productive, the
feedback had to be of a sort

mare likely to result in the
managers improving their
performance, than in- their
feeling menaced from above
or taking revenge below.
Hence the exercise was

to executives with a
good many .

subordinates
whose assessmentswere sent

straight to the consultancy
and averaged so that their

individual authors could not
be identified. Hie scrambled
judgments garnished with
the rating maria by the boss
were then fed back solely to
the manager being rated,
together with his orher own
self-valuation. Nobody else in
the employing company saw
them uwIpm that manager
chose otherwise.

Would readers care to
guess which two of the three
separate assessments most
closely tallied?

They were the immediate
subordinates’ ratings and the
managers' self-valuations.
“Four times in every five, the
managers the staff under
them were much more in
agreement with one another
than the manager’s boss was
with either,'’ said BUI Beane,
a senior vice president of the
US consultancy. "The broad
rule seems to he that it’s

easier to fool the guy you
work for than the people who
work for you.”

s right?
Hold on, 1 protested. OK,

managers and subordinates
largely agree the bosses
differ. But that doesn’t mean
the bosses'* views are wrong.

Dr Beane, a psychologist,
smiled smugly, ft did in this
instance, he replied. “The

Who’

thing we’re concerned with is
the way the managers in the
middle of the three ranks
making valuations actually
operate in getting work done.
The managers were asked
how they managed their
direct staff, anrf the staff how
the manager managed them.
But the bosses were asked
how the manager under
them handled the people
another notch down.”

Besides, he added, anyone
who knows the intentions
behind an action inevitably
tends to be swayed by that
knowledge in judging the
action’s effects. The people
least likely to be coloured in
their judgments were those
in the lowest rank. As well as
knowing less than those
above about the intentions of
managerial acts, they had
fewer theoretical notions as
to what constitutes good
management and what does
not. They just judged by the
results they felt and, since
their ratings were averaged,
extreme prejudices held by
one or another would surely
tend to cancel out.

But the managers were
also better placed to judge
than their bosses if only
because they were nearer to
what was taking place. The
bosses were assessing some-
thing they often did not even
see, let alone feel.

“That could well explain

the variances in views," the
psychologist went on. “The
bosses know the measurable
results that a manager under
them turns in, but they
rarely have much knowledge
either of how the manager
gets those results or of the
unmeasurable achievements
that are made.

“What the bosses typically
do is take mental snapshots
of how a manager is acting
when they happen to see it,

and assume that’s how
things are done in all cases.
For example, it seems that if

the manager communicates
well with the boss, then the
boss tends to believe the
manager rnwnnininates well
with the staff even though
both manager and staff think
the reverse. Yet on questions
like whether the manager
gets promotion, it’s the
boss’s opinion that decides.”

In which case, it would
hardly be cynical to suppose
that managers whose bosses
mistakenly think they are
good at communicating with
those below will take care to
keep the contrary evidence
under wraps.

But what about when it is

the boss who believes the
performance is bad and the
other two parties think it

good, I asked Bill Beane.
Should the manager take the
bundle of assessments along
to the boss and point out the

discrepancy of views? (1 was
thinking at the time of my
own numerous bosses during
37 years of working for a
near living. 1 suspect that if

rd gone along and done that
to them, some would not just
have stuck to their original
opinion but decided I was
embroiled with the lower
orders in a Bolshevik plot.)

Cans of worms
Dr Beane massaged his

beard. “Well, in cases like
that," he said, “we at first
used to advise managers to
show their boss the results.
Then we started to have
other thoughts. What we do
now is stress that however
wrong the views held above
are. they're important and
some way of changing them
has to be found. But we
advise managers against
revealing the assessments to
their boss. It could open up
some real cans of worms.”

“Say several managers
reporting to the same person
are assessed and one shows
his form to the boss. The rest
feel that unless they follow
suit, they

,

risk being down-
rated by default. So what
should they do, especially if

they've a skeleton or two in
their cupboard?"

Learn to be as politically
adroit as their toadying
colleague, 1 said.

I Cross
|

Currency
Dealer

We are currently assisting a leading

International Bank, with a
substantial London presence, in the

recruitment of a cross currency Foreign

Exchange Dealer.

Candidates will be working for an established

Bank and will have a minimum of three years

dealing experience with the emphasis on
cross-currency trading.

There is an excellent remuneration package
available for those with the necessary skills

and experience.

Interested candidates should contact Nick
Bennett on 01-83 1 2000 or write to him at

Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B5LH.

I M
I Intern

I London

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney
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CORPORATE
FINANCE
MANAGERS

To£50,000 + Benefits
We arc recrakinft experienced corporate figanoen to

join a number of our investment banking diems including

UK. US and European houses- Responsibilities will range

from mergers and acqurtiooea and flotations to MBOs—
awlrm« Knnrl^r

Successful candidates, probably aged between 27 and

35, most have experience of a broad range of transactions

pitted in the corporate finance department of a merchant

EXECUTIVES
c£26,000+ Benefits

'
- Our diene is a UK merchant bank with strong

-European connections. They require tddmoual executives

to assist in carrying out transactions, primarily for smaller:

and medium sized corporate dj-my- These will include

mergersandacquistrionsand floeuxom work.
Candidares are Ekdf to be recently qualified ACAs

or aoficuon in theirmid30$ whb above avenge academic

records, who have trained in large Oty practices. An
- awareness - of rite - relevant - samtoiT -and -regulatory

winomiit
-wook^bedesirable. .

•

-,V.
•

To.apply or foe advice on your career in

finance, phase contact Robot Digbv or Jon T

01-500073 (or PI-370 IS9toutsideofficehonnt).

. 1S-18NEWBRIDGESTREET '

LONDONEC4V6AU

i corporate'

Midbd on

Badenoch&Clark
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

Jonathan\\foen

GERMANBONDSALES
c£35,000

Our diene, with an active presence in the German market,

requires, an -.experienced- German., salesperson with a

minimumoftwDyears'experience.

The successful applicant wffl service German, Swiss and

Austrian clients and have
,
a good understandix^ of these

markets. The ability to speak German is essential. This

position is currently vacant and an. early appointment is

Contact NigelHaworth.

CORPORATEDEALER
<£25,000

A large international bankinggroup has recently created a

new position for someone to 'marker its foragnexcharige

services toUK corporates.
J

-

Ideally agad between25 and 32,dhe successful applicant will

have a minimum oftwo years’ experience ofadvising easting

and prospective diqus of money market policies and

trends. The task will be to retain ament corporates and

develop new diems whilst servicing their on-going needs.

A good educational background b essential, together with

the ability to communicate at all kveb-

Contact RichardMeredith.

LONDON HONGKONG MIDDLEEAST SINGAPORE SYDNEY

Ionathan\\?reEi
tf Recruitment Consultants

No.1 He- Street: toff

THqpbooei 01423 1266.
London EC2M 4TP.

OI4ZOS2ML

marejetmaker
Tim position is for an options market maker as a floor member
of the International Stock Exchange. -Remuneration mil be a
base salary phis percentage of profits.

The company is a major market mating firm on the U.S. stock
and options exchanges. The successful candidates will be the

company’s first market-makers on the London traded options
markets.

Two categories of candidates wOl be .considered:
1. Experience-options market-makers
2. No prior experience but with outstanding educational and

career credentials.

Please reply with fell CV to: Fessett Corporation, c/o
- International Clearmg Services, 37. Lombard Street;

. London EG3V9PE

FIXEDINCOME SALES
£HIGHLY NEG

Our client is the securities arm of a Japanese

Bank with a reputation both overseas and within

Japan as one of the more innovative and active

institutions. They require two Eurobond
Salesmen to work in their Hong Kong andTokyo
offices. Applicants should possess the following

attributes:

• agedin theirmid co late 20s;

• 2/3 years* previous Eurobond sales

experience;

• for the Hong Kong position spoken
Mandarin is a prerequisite.

EUROPEANEQUITY
SALES/RESEARCH

fiVARIOUS
In the continuing run up co 1998 various

institutions are expanding their European sales

and research teams. Particular vacancies odsc on
the French and Italian desks.

Accordingly we would he interested in

talking co individuals with 2/3* years experience
aged in their mid to late 20s. Excellent prospects

.and remuneration are on offer with a variety of
. leadingorganisations.

For a confidential discussion please contact
Alexandra Hartree or Robert Digby on
01-5830073 (or01-584 1685outsideofficehonre).

16-18NEWBRIDGESTREET,
LONDONEC4V6AU
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Badenoch &Clare
LONDON .BroiZMlIUK-nanNItt*-WWI««Tin—IBMIP»
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS
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PRIVATECUENTSTOCKBROKING

A" opportunity for a limited number of

Senior
Stockbrokers

presently generating in excess of
£150,000 commission per annum

Seymour Kerce Butterfield, backed by oar new parent, the

Bank ofNX Butterfield and Son LuL, are engaged in a major

cxpknskm of our private client division- We seek a Bruited

number oHughly motivated private efient ncKcntrvrs tojoin our

IMMgWWWtf tMm.
- The seniority ofthese new appointments wiD be recognised

in the levriofimmneration.Thaii a challenging opportunity

for nxforidtials or small teams ofprofessionalswith aproven efient

base tojoin a wdQ csrahfcshrd and expanding organisation with
jmpfnih'niul laflfwig.

For a «rmfi/lmtial discussion, contact in die first hutance;

Grant HaD, Chief Executive

Seymour Reroe Butterfield Ltd.

10 Old Jewry, London EC2R8EA
TeL- 01-628 4981

SENSE
ACCOUNT DIRECTOR FINANCIAL PR

UP TO £20,000

'lop PR c</i:.\u!iatu\Y requiresnwAccount I 'ncoor. Muu havr.

handled higaecmtnisfor yours and bean enthusiastic, hard
‘•’irU «t. I: helps ifyou orefamiliar *-ith the latestfinancial service'.

Icpiskuion and havegood contacts in thefinancial medic.

PRESS RELEASE WRITER
£! 5,0Q0..'£I7.00Q

Hie same I'R consultancy needs a yoix! pres.:, release writer-withy

financial services experienceand used m working to deadline?;

Must he bright, bureau «m/ not Ih'o graduate.

From £26,200 + Car; Concessionary Mortgage & BUPA

PENSION FUND MANAGER
Central London

Nationwide Anglia is one of Britain's largest
building societies and one of the most innovative
- a pacesetter in an industry that is growingand
diversifying very dramatically.

FbUowing thepromotion ofthe existingjob holder,
applications are invited for the position ofPension
Fluid Manager. Reporting to the General Manager
(TVeasury) you will be responsible for the day to
day management and administration of the
Society's staff pension fund which has assets in
excess of£160m. Tfou will act as FUnd
Administrator and as such will be responsible for

ensuring that the FUnd and the Trustees comply
with the statutory regulations governing the
operation ofOccupational Pension Schemes.
Preference will be given to those with a

Nationwide
Anglia

RoDding
Society

professional accountancy qualification and
relevant financial and pensions benefit
experience. Membership of the Pensions
Management Institute will be a furtheradvantage.
The starting salary will be a minimum of526,200
per annum and fringe benefits include
concessionary mortgage facilities, car, BUPA
membership and generous assistance with
relocation costs where appropriate.

Please write giving full details ofqualifications,
experience and current salary to: Richard
Wharton, Personnel Administration Manager,
Nationwide Anglia Building Society, Chesterfield
House, Bloomsbury Yfay, London WC1V 6PN.
Closing date for applications Monday 21st
November 1988.

Nationwide Anglia is tm equal opportunities employer.

FOREX
APPOINTMENTS
For Forex, Capital

Markets and Treasury
appointments consult a

specialist agency
Terence Stephenson
Prince Rupert House
9-10 College Hill,

London EC4R IAS
Tel: 01-248 0263

INVESTMENTBANKING

Male 30. living in For Eusi looking
lo rettm 10 London m 1989.

Currently working hi JipancK
Equity Market, iradmg/uJes me
derivatives Previous experience

mwketntakcr foreign exchange/
money market. Seeking new

challenge.

Phase write to Box A 1046.
nwocU Tfanet, 10 Cwm Street,

London BC4P4BY

HI Commission Only!
for HI Performing

Salesmen In HI Tech
Service Industry

Interested? Contact CCL
Tel: 0603 400440

INVESTMENT
& SECURITIES

We are currently working on a number of assignments for leading

City institutions. Our clients require the following experienced

individuals ...

• European Analyst • Japanese Sales Executive

.# Insurance Analyst • European Sales Executive

• Electronics Analyst • UK Sales Executive

• Retail &. Stores Analyst # Pension Fund Manager

O European Economist/Strategist

Please contact David Puddick; telephone 01*606 1706
(up to 6.00pm this evening), or write to him at

Anderson, Squires Ltd, Financial Recruitment Specialists,

127 Cheapside, London EC2V 6BU
Investment &

securities Division Anderson, Squires

LONDON - £35,000 NEGOTIABLE

for an extiling new venture^ publishing

economic data and irte<prefafcxi for

subsaftang practitioners in finance,

academiaand in&istry

Reporting tfrecHy to the Chief

Executive, in this newly created position,

youwB share with Nm fuB responsft>IHy

for the content of the pubfoafran and
play a mejor partin ensuring ihe

successful giowfh of the enterprise. \bur

(tie wffl Involve the collection and
analysis of G-B country data from a
variety of sources. Inducting some
ivtocfi you wi develop, and interpreting

the tigrriflcance of Ws data to

informed readers.

AcM^edecorKxrt^youwflhaveq
sound base of experience wMch may
include some exposure to the capital

maikets. You wil be setf-motivated and
able to write knowfedgeabtyand kJddiy.

Compensation -which indudes the

opportunity tor an equity stake - wfl be
based on experience and is unficetyto

be an obstacle tor the right carefidate.

Please write enclosingyaw cv,which

wStl»cd<nawtedged and towoided

to our cflent uitess a covering letter

specifies otherwise, to Robin K AJcock

quoting ref RAW. Coopers & Lybrand

Bocutive Resourcing Limited. Shelley

House, 3 Noble Street, London

EC2V7DQ.

Executive

Resourcing

r
\

\
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Project Finance .1
Senior Managers
This North American house has experienced
considerable expansion in all its commercial
hanking activities and has developed expertise in a
number of niche markets. To meet die growth in
its non-recourse project finance business the Bank
is planning to recruit two Senior Managers to

handle infrastructural development, utilities,

environmental services and leisure projects in

the UK and Europe.

Ideally aged 28-38 you will be highly PC literate

with sound credit training and a good

understanding of cash flow based analysis. You
will have several 76315' project finance experience

gained in a position where you have been

responsible for entire transactions from
origination to documentation. You should be a

dynamic, entrepreneurial and energetic

individual with commitment.

£35-45,000
enthusiasm and a sense of humour.

You will be working as part of a small cohesive

team, liaising closely with the Bank's senior credit

officers. You will have full responsibility for

marketing to clients, analysing risk, structuring

deals and closing transactions. The position carries

an attractive package comprising of a competitive

basic salary with bonus and all banking benefits.

The right candidate can expect a long term career

within the Bank with teal prospects of working
within one of London's premier project ^ann»
departments.

Interested applicants should contact the retained

consultant, Mark Hartshorae, on 01-831 2000
or write to him at Michael Page City,

39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B 5LH.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

FINANCIAL TIMES WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 9im

An exceptional opportunity in treasury ...

Deputy Treasurer
to £35,000 + bonus + car

Pearson pic is the UK quoted holding company of a worldwide groupwhose prinapalbu^ess
_

sectors are information and entertainment, investment banking, oil apd oil services ana Tine cnma.

The group has an impressive record of profit growth and Is committed to continued expansion.

Working asa member of a small professionalteam based in the London headquarters, the

Deputy Treasurerwill be involved in all aspects of treasury management With partiajiar^

responsibility for funding and development of treasury policy, he or she will make an important

contribution to the group's profitability. Developing and maintaining contacts with financial

institutions, the Deputy Treasurer will also have considerable exposure to senior management

within the headquarters and at the operating companies.

Aged28-35, applicants must be graduates with broad treasuryexperience gained in an

international group.

Please write, quoting reference H/775/FTand enclosing a career/salary history and daytime

telephone number, to our selection consultant

-

David Hogg FCA
Uoyd Management \ir /
125 High Holbom
London WC1V6QA. "PEARSON’

€k
FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITIES

CONVERTIBLE BOND ANALYST
£NEG
Successful candidate should have 3-4
years experience. Top grade House. Ring
Richard Ward for further details.

AUSTRALIAN FIXED INCOME
SALES £NEG
3 years minimum experience in Sales or
Trading of Australian Domestics and
Australian S fixed income. Ring Richard
Ward for farther details.

MARKET MAKER £NEG
Reputable House seek to recruit a Mar-
ket Maker in French Equities. Excellent

package. Ring Richard Ward for farther

details.

EUROBOND SALES £NEG
2-3 years experience of Bond Sales to

UK institutions. The candidate should

have a good track record. Very good
opportunity. Ring Richard Ward Tor fur-

ther details.

SALES £NEG
German national or fluent German.
Graduate. Eurobond Sales experience.

To cover Germany. Top international

House offers excellent salary/package.

Quote Ref: DF/525.

SALES £NEG
US Equities. 5 years Institutional Sales

experience. Graduate preferred. Major
Ufc. House offers senior position and top
package. Quote Ref: DF/414.

SALES £NEG
Eurobonds to Germany. 2-3 years expe-

rience with excellent German client con-

tacts. Need not be German speaking.

Experience essential Major Internationa]

House oilers excellent package. Quote
Ref: DF/314.

NEW ISSUES SALES £NEG
Large Australian House requires a sales

person with a minimum of 3 years expe-

rience in Australian S, DEM. and US S.

Excellent package offered. Please call

Julie Shelley for further details.

CONVERTIBLE SALES £NEG
Good Houses require Convertible Sales

people. Minimum of 2 years experience.

Fluent German or own client base an
added advantage. Please call Julie Shelley

for further details.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE/TREASURY
SALES £NEG
Top Houses are looking for 3 - 4 years
experience in Foreign Exchange Sales or
Treasury Sales. Excellent packages for

the right people. Please call Julie Shelley

for further details.

JAPANESE EQUITY SALES
£NEG
UK OR EUROPEAN EQUITY
SALES £NEG

BOND SALES MANAGER
£NEG

ITALIAN BOND SALES
£NEG
SPANISH SPEAKING SALES
£NEG

UK BOND SALES £NEG

GILT SALES £NEG
CORPORATE FINANCE
EXECUTIVE £NEG
WARRANT SALES £NEG

CANADIAN DOLLAR SALES
£NEG
RING SUE STEVENS FOR
FURTHER DETAILS.

For detalb of the above please call TEL: 01-377 6488 FAX: 377 0887

Cambridge Appointments
232 Shoreditch High Street, London El 7HP

01-377 6488

ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER
OPERATIONS .. PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT .. SYSTEMS ENHANCEMENT

Middle East based $neg - tax free

Our client, a respected Arab banking Institution,

enjoys a prominent position providing a full range of

traditional wholesale, retail and commercial banking
services, as well as investment-related products. As a
result of a corporate restructuring designed to meet an
expansion of its activities, we have been retained to

identity an additional member for the senior
management team.

Reporting directly to the General Manager, the
incumbent wffl have overall responsibility for the direction

and administration Bankwide of the Operations, Data
Processing, Communications, and Systems
Departments. These duties wffl include systems planning

to support the Bank's business plans, operating budgets,

performance standards, operational controls,

standardisation of procedures, and software and
communications enhancement Additionally, he will have
sole responsibility for the development and
Implementation of fuDy complete viable systems, which

incorporate appropriate controls and recording and
reporting procedures, to support identified new,
particularly investment-related and automated,
products.

Candidates. Ideally aged 35-45„ should possess an

appropriate tertiary qualification and have at least 5

years’ relevant experience as an Operations Manager
gained within a leading investment-orientated bank.

Experience of working with real-time computer systems

would be a distinct advantage.

The complexities of the position cafl for a dedicated,

self-confident, tenacious and highly professional

inrflvfclual with outstanding technical expertise, who can
demonstrate strong leadership qualities combined with

an ability to blend harmoniously into the Bank’s
managementteam. •

The remuneration package will reflect the
Importance placed upon this key management position.

In addition to a competitive tax free salary,

comprehensive executive benefits win be provided.

if you feel ready to accept the challenge of this rare

and exciting opportunity, please -send your curriculum

vitae in confidence to ROY WEBB, Managing Director,

or WALTER BROWN, Executive Director, or cal them
for ffil initial discussion.

INTERNATIONAL SEARCH AND SELECTION CONSULTANTS

7 Birchin Lane
London
EC3V9BY

;;

Tel: 01 895:8050(12 lines}
' or: 01 6262150(24 hour)*

Fax: 01 626 2092

A member of the Devonshire Group Pic

Director ofOperations
City

London
A major international financial services house, our
client Is involved in banking, securities and
investment management

Reporting to the Chief Executive of a major Division,

the successful candidate will control ail back office

support operations both in the UK and
internationally. A keyelement will be to workwith the
information services function on the introduction of

new systems. Support staff will total around 200.

Candidates, aged 32-45. will currently hold a
senior management appointment controlling the
operations function of a financial services business.

They must have worked with well developed
computer-based systems and have the ability to

MANAGEMENT SELECTION

C.£80,000+Car+Benefits
contribute to tire overall strategic development of
the business. This is a board level position with

potential for advancement within the Group.

Interested applicantsshould writeenclosinga
comprehensive curriculum vitaeand daytime
telephone number,quoting Ref: 275,toTimManly
BA,(Oxon),Whitehead Idee,295 RegentStreet,
LondonWlR8JH.TeL 01-637 8736.

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EG2M SPJ
Tel: O1-5S0 35S3 orOI.588 3576
Telex ISIo. HU7ri74 Fnx No. O T -256 QSO 1

Broad-ranging seniormanagement appointment with excellent long-term career prospects

SENIOR ACTUARY

-

LIFE & PENSIONS
CENTRAL LONDON UPTO £50,000 + CAR

LEADING LIFEASSURANCE ORGANISATION
This new appointment at Assistant General Manager level is to strengthen the senior management
team and ensure the succession. We invite applications from Actuaries with significant post-qualification
experience in both Iff© and pensions. The brief is widely drawn, with an emphasis on life office
administration, and the successful candidate (who is unlikely to be aged less than 40) will have the
potential to strengthen their technical expertise in developing new products. The appointment will be
particularly attractive to candidates who have reached management level and have had exposure to
administration, but find their career progression is blocked. Initial remuneration is negotiable, according
to age and experience, up to £50,000 + car and full benefits package. Applications in strict confidence
under reference LPSA4641/FT, to the Managing Director GJA.

3 LONDON WM1BUIU1III6S. LONDON Wflil, LONDON H£M 5PJ. TELEPHONE: 01-588 3588 or 3576. TELEX: 887374. RAX: 81-256 8501.

UK LENDING
Servicingthe medium sized corporates

Continued impressive growth in this profitable niche market means that our diene, a
EuropeanBank ofrenown, needs to strengthen its Banking Services team.We are

looking for a young experienced lending officer to take a managerial level position

within a close-knit team— a role which postulates real technical,knowledge ofthe
construction ofdeals,good credit analysis ability and exposure to dociimentation and
security aspects. But front line contact with clients, established and potential,means
we also needpresentation skills and the personalityto be able to market die Bank's
products. Teamwork is paramount in this operation so prima donnas are not of
interest For this first class opportunity, we will be particularly attracted by candidates
with a ClearingBank background, especially those with theAOB qualification. Career
advancement is not the only reward as the salary package has been designed to

'

attract top quality candidates. Please send full career details, quoting reference
WE 8224, to Malcolm Lawson at Ward Executive Limited, Academy House,
26-28 Sackville Street, LondonW1X2QL or alternatively telephone 01-439 4581.
during the working day or 0444 73216 in the evenings

WARD EXECUTIVE
LIMITED

Executive Search& Selection

DAIWA
FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER
Daiwa Europe Bank pic (a subsidiary of Daiwa
Securities) wishes to recruit a Foreign Exchange
Dealer who

is 23-33 years old
has 2-3 years trading experience in spot
currencies,

is an enthusiastic team player, able to
contribute to the expansion of our business

We are offering an exciting and rewarding
opportunity for the right person to join a dynamic
and growing institution.

Applicants should send a detailed curriculum
vitae to:

Ms Janis Webb, Daiwa Europe Bank pic. City Tower,
40 Basingball Street, London EC2V 5DE

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

CONSULTING - SALES - FUNDS MANAGEMENT

THE POSmON -

The job includes providing professional Foreign Exchange
advisory and funds management services - to. major
International Companies and Banks. You will be backed by
more than 10 years of research and experience in the field of
foreign exchange advisory, technical analysis and software
development and the work Involves marketing and consulting
to potential and existing clients in over 20 countries.

QUALIFICATIONS
Ideally you should have a degree in finance or economics and

experience In the International currency markets.
Additionally. It would be an advantage If you have worked for
an international company or bank and have foreign language
capabilities to combine with a “self starter" attitude.

P/ewe send a detailed C.V. for

Mr. D.R. Lewis
Managing Director
Fifitech (U.K.J Ud
14 High Street

Windsor
Berkshire SL4 1LD

Tel: 0753 842022
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International InvestmentBank I

SeniorReview Officer, Compliance *

c £30K 4- Car + Banking Bens.

- Our dient. a majorUS investmentbank, seeks to appoint

a high calibre individual tp a newly,created role in itsUK
Control Department, l^epoctiipi^dk'edly to theHead of

UKControl, the successful candidate wiH be. responsible

for the devdbpmentand application ofreview procedures
' to ensure operational adherence rr» and mnppliano TPirti

the requirements ofdiverse regnlatory bodies.

This will be ahigh profile position, involving -

considerable exposure to top management and key
.

personnel in all areas ofthe bank’s operations, Le.

Treasury, Securities, Equities, Futures and Discount
house activities. Therefore die ability to develop a rapid

and regulatory enyirnmwwif Jg wwnrial.

Candidates will proteblyte qualifiedAGAs,

with experience ofbanking audit gained either within the
profession or in an internal audit environment. Although
previous experienceof similar compliance,work is useful,

it is not mandatory. However, strong management skills

combined with a determined approach and excellent

communication skills are essential. Prospects for

advancement are excellentand final selection will be
partially based upon the ability to move into a line

management role withzn 2 years. Starting salary is

dependent upon experience and the package includes full

banking benefits.

Interested candidates should telephone Karin Clarke or
PaulWilson on 01-831 2000 orwrite to them enclosing

curriculum vitae at Michael Page City,

39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5L2L

Michael Page City
Internationa] Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney
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LIGHTLY EXPERIENCED
CORPORATE FINANCE EXECUTIVES
ORMANAGEMENTCONSULTANTS

from £24000 to £38000
+ PROFIT-RELATED BONUS

MORTGAGE SUBSIDY, GAR, ETC.,

After about 2 year of generalist Corporate Finance or Management Consultancy you
may feel ibat die qualities of drive, innovation and precision within your personality

are being sacrificed to routinework.You may feel therefore that your potential is not
being fully esqdoited ity your existing employer.

Our client Is well established in Japan, the F^r East, NewYorkand Sydney as well as the
domestic market, and enjoys good networked business with these centres. It has a
dear strategy for Europe.

It is pro active in all major fields of Corporate Finance: Bids, Defences, Flotations,

MBOs, Mandated Sales, Issues, LBOs etc. It therefore offers a good range ofheavy weight
experience for executives. Individualandteam performance is clearly identifiable with
the appropriate revvards. You should have at least one year’s Corporate Finance or
ManagementConsultancy experience, have a legal, oraccountancy qualification or an
MBA.AEuropean language ,would be an advantage. (There Is a strong probability ofa
foreign posting though Ihese are not mandatory).

Ifthe abore opportunityappealstoyou, please contactlaid deNordwaHinconfidence.

Recruitment Matters Ltd.
15 Great Eastern Street - London EC2A 3EJ
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MARKETINQ OFFICER (ITALY) n £30,000
A»a result of thdr current expansion programme, a pipBrewive International Bank seeks to

f appoint a highlyexperienced Marketing Officer to cover the Italian Sector.

The nooenuj amcUdate will possess a proven track record of Marketing all banking pro-

ducts with a lading financial institution and the abilityto speak fluent Italian.

INTERNATIONAL AUDITOR £30,000

pfodneto mem and nespoosflfefarthe andftofFntn res and Options etc, the role o£Gns cxoeOent

cope for ioogtenn careerdevelopment. Ability in a foreign language would be an advantage.

£25,000

NEW PRODUCT DEVELOPMBCT £20,000
Onr efient, m leading International Securities House, b seeking to expand Its product devd-

t team, the ideal candidate wBl be responsible foe hedg-

MANAGER -LOANS
. in T

BDfiOO
A careeropportmtftyhmiei8enwWiln«progte«rivelntetnatiofialBMU: for ai LoansManager.
Ihe paitlon Involves theday-to-dayrunningof Ibedepartment togetherwith handhngm-

creagingvolumes ofnew business. •

.

Appticmta wtil posses* a strongbackground in Loan Administration coupled with proven

management skills.

Pimw emitoet Annie Fgnwkke, filTI Pemblebm orJudy Hnway
on 01-3294452 or send fell CVs to 11 Well CourL London, EC4M 9DN

Senior Executive —
Syndications

Hjfi Samuel’s corporate and international banking business is

growing rapidly and a Senior Ebcecotive is now sought to play a key
rolein our reneweddrive into the debt syndications market. - -

In addition to conventional banking deals we are active in the

arrangement ofcomplex fixed rate and tax related transactions;

LSD’s, etc.
.

A high calibre graduate (late 20*s/early 30’s) with a minimum of5
years’ Banking experience is sought. Career projects are wide
r*rngrmg«inrl <Btcii31tmt--afllflTy and profit share negotiable.

Pleasewrite with,afell curriculum vitae in strictest confidence to:

MrsAnne Dunford,
Manager—Pwunnnri Department^.

Hill SaimwJ Rank TJmitedj

100Wood Street, LondonEC2P2AJ.

HILL SAMUELBANK LIMITED
AmemberofthaTSB Group.

Amember ofthe SecuritiesAssociation

COMMODITY
BROKER

We are an established

commodity broker,
members of the AFBD.
We are expanding and
looking for someone to

come in to contribute

actively to onr plans.

If you have experience

in commodities, and are

looking for the
opportunity to be part

of our venture please

contact us.

Write Box AJ045,
Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street

,

London EC4P4BT
We mO arrange a meeting.

CORPORATE FINANCE,
PLANNING or
ECONOMICS

Position sought by capable. hard-
working Individual. Alternatively,
consulting work (fusibility studios,

marks! rosaarch. invsstmsnt
appraisals, cost rationalisations.

Industrial surveys) eagerly consld-

Avaliabie Immad lately. .

A peon) UA (Seas) at

DMtMW, San to 10 pm

37

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

Appears every

Wednesday
and Thursday
forfurther information

call 01-248 8000

Deirdre Venables

ext 4177

Panl Maraviglia

ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Williams

ext 3694

Candida Raymond
ext 3351

The chance to develop a career in

investmentmanagementwith atop quality firm

This is an opportunity fora well qualified young Economistwith at least two

years' experience to join the International Fixed Interestdepartment of

Morgan Grenfell Asset Management,one ofthe City's leading fund

management firms.

Yourjob will involve the study of theeconomies ofmajor countriesand
the provision of research and support to the firms multicurrency Fixed

Interest Fund Managers. In addition to strong technical abilities and a keen

interest in international economics you must possess well-developed

interpersonal and written communications skills and an outgoing, team-

orientated approach.

The position offers a highly competitive salaryand full banking benefits,

it also offers the chance to develop your career into a fund management
role at a later stage. Ifyou would like to be considered for this appointment,

please telephone Michael Thompson on01-222-7733 or write to him at:

John Sears and Associates, Executive Recruitment Consultants, 2
Queen Anne’s Cate Buildings, Dartmouth Street, London, SWIH 9BP.

John Sears
andAssociates

A memBEB OF THE SMCO GROUP

,

FIXED INTEREST
SECURITIES TRADER

Abbey National's Treasury has an established reputation in the City and a growing fund of assets

available forgeneratingcapital profit. With the widerhorizons opened by recent developments in

the field, it offers an ideal environment for career developmentand broad scope for you to

demonstrateyou r ab il ities.

As a Fixed Interest Securities Trader you will be responsible for achieving specified profit targets. This

high-profile position demands exceptional dealing skills, a successful track record, and the integrity

and professionalism on which our reputation depends.

You a re a dealerwithin a major financial institutionor theTreasuryofa large commercial organisation,

with 3-4years’ intensive experience. Analytical, decisive, adaptable, you're accustomed to maintaining

performance under stress and communicating effectively at all levels, indevelopingyourroleyou will

now be expected toshow leadership, initiative and organisational skills, both in working as part ofa

team and in assisting in the training ofless experienced colleagues.

In addition to genuine prospects ofpromotion and full support for personal development..you can look

forward to an attractive salary and a comprehensive range ofbenefits, including a concessionary

mortgage,company car. and relocation assistance where appropriate.

To apply please send a comprehensiveCVto Bill Whitehead. Personnel Department. Abbey National

Building Society. Abbey House. Baker Street. London NWI 6XL.

The dosing date for completed applications, which are invited from all membersofthecommunity,
is 18th November 1988.

ABBEM
NATIONAL

NORWICH UNION FUND MANAGERS
LIMITED

I NV E STM E N I T E (11 NOEO GY
SERVICES MANAGER

Norwich Union is one of the fastest growing
insurance and financial services groups in the

UK, a market leader and an equal opportunities

employer.

Norwich Union Fund Managers Limited,
memhers ofIMRO and managing total funds in

excess of £12 billion, seek an Investment

Technology Services Manager to lead their

Technology Services ream.

Educated to degree level ideally possessing a

relevant professional qualification, you should

have considerable experience in the provision

ofcomplex systems for financial users, ideally in

an investment environment. An understanding

offinancial markets will be an essential element
of this position.

You. will undertake a major role with the

Group's Computer Systems Division in the

development of strategy and the implemen-
tation of systems to support the fund
management process. Initiative and leadership

qualities are essential and career development
prospects in this highly specialised sector are

excellent for those with flair and proven tech-

nical skills.

The post is in Norwich, a prime location within
easy reach of the City. A competitive salary is

backed by a first-class fringe benefits package
including performance related bonus and a
comprehensive relocation scheme where
appropriate.

Please send foil career and salary details, to:

Miss Pbyl Scott, Staff Division

Norwich Union Insurance Group
Surrey Street, Norwich, NR1 3NG.

NORWICH
UNION

SpitalfieldS
DEVELOPMENT GROUP

Our Clients, The Spitalfields Development Group, are seeking a

CHIEF EXECUTIVE
to take full responsibility for the initiation, satisfactory progress and completion of this major

City development which is likely to bqgin early in 1989 at a projected cost of £500 million.

The Chief Executive will report to the Oiairman of the Consortium and be responsible for the

recruitment of his senior staff

The successful candidate, who should be in the forties, must demonstrate a proven track record

of success in undertakings of fowl**’ complexity, coupled with a sound appreciation of financial

and organisational control. The ability to direct and inspire a highly motivated team is

essential.

Knowledge of industrial building and civil engineering techniques will be an advantage but is

not vitaL

For the wowfiii the opportunities flowing from this appointment are substontiaL In

addition, the salary, which is negotiable depending upon the calibre and experience of the

candidate, is 19 to £150,000 pa pfas related benefits in die region of £50,000 pa.

f-nniartr Tv»y> Lcggatt or Claire WQfiams at Surveyors Appointments Consultancy, 12 Great

George Street, London, SW1P 3AD. Telephone 01 222 7000.

SECTOR ANALYSTS
£25,000 to £150,000

Our clients, well ranked Global Securities
houses, require key Equity Analysts with
2-10 years’ experience In most
(JK/European sectors to join or head-up
teams. Of particular interest are
Electronics. Small Companies, Property,
Stores, Food, Insurance or Banks.

SECTOR SALES
£20,000 to £80,000

We are also handling assignments for
specialist salesmen with a minimum of 3
years in the market Demand is currently
nigh for those with experience in Banks.
Miscellaneous Financials, Health Care and
Chemicals.

Whether you are actively looking for a
move or simply wish to be kept informed of
relevant situations in the future, we are
pleased to advise you in confidence. Please
contact William Dickins at 20 Cousin Lane,
London EC4R 3TA. Telephone 01-236
7307, Fax 01-489 1130.

STEPHENS ASSOCIATES
SEARCH A SELECTION IN SECURITIES a INVESTMENTS

L
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TREASURY
26-35 City £Negotiable

Id this dynamic, fast-movingenvironment the utilisation of liquid

assets to tKeir best advantage is a prune consideration. In order to help

control and maximise funds a Cash Manager is currently soughtby this

leadingUS Securities House-

Reporting to the Director ofTreasury, your principal responsibilities will

be to develop andexpand the CashManagement Department activities.

This will include consultancy at subsidiary company level, assisting in

die development and managing ofa central money control and liaison

with TreasuryBank Relations for all bank related products and services.

In order to meet this challengeyou are likely to beboth a selfstarterand
team player with proven management skills. The ideal candidatewill

have a minimum offour years practical exposure to the cadi

management function of a majorbank or securities house.

Remuneration packagewillbe commensurate with experience, andwill
inciude a highbase salary and substantial bonus.

Interested applicants should contactFionaMcGahanACAon
01-437 0464orwrite enclosingbriefdetails to the address below

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

Queens House l Leicester Place Leicester square LondonW3H TOP
Telephone: 01-437 0464-

Join an
Expanding Treasury Operation

A major japanese Bank offering a wide range of financial services is now poised for further growth. As a result, two key appointments willbemade to the

Treasury Department.

FUTURES DEALER
As an important member ofateam withinthe IteasuryDepartment,youwill
take charge of dealing- in Eurodollar and Seeding Deposit Futures on the
London and Chicago Futures Exchanges.

TREASURY SUPPORT MANAGER
Headingup a support team in the Treasury Department, atpresentcovering
position keeping and dealing support in Sterling Deposits, Eurocurrency
Deposits, CDfc, Futures, Swaps and a range of other products.

you will welcome the opportunity to work in an active dealing environment,
where yon wiD alsobe responsible far developing die bank'h involvementin
Traded Options.

Considerable importance willbeplacedonyourabilitytolead,motivateand
influence colleagues, whilst co-operating closely with the trading team in

the Department.

In your twenties or eady thirties, with a minimum of two to three years’
Futures trading experience in banking institutions, you will possess a
flexible attitude and be attracted by the idea of developing your career
within a growing team.

Probably inyour thirties, youwin have gainedsoundtechnicalknowledgeof
Treasury products in a banking environment and have strong management
skills. Ibn win be an accurate yet creative admimstrator, fawiiKsw with
computerised systems and will enjoy implementing new procedures to

achieve greater efficiency.

An attractive remuneration package is offered to successful candidates, lb apply, please write in confidence with full career details, or telephone.
Caroline Humphreys of Cripps, Sears & Partners Ltd., Personnel Management Consultants, International Buddings, 71 Engsway; London WCZB 6ST.

Telephone (1-404 5701. Fax: 01-242 0515.

Cripps,Sears
FOREX ADVISORY SERVICES LIMITED,
a leading supplier of Front End Dealing
Room Software requires a

FOREIGN EXCHANGE TECHNICAL
CONSULTANT

The Successful applicant will have recent Money
Market Dealing experience, coupled with in-depth

technical understanding of the market. The role will

involve the provision of specifications to clients and
in-house programming staff. The company is based
in Chelmsford but the job will entail liaison with
clients in the City and Overseas on a regular basis.

MoneyMarket Sales

An excellent salary commensurate with experience is

offered along with generous holiday entitlement.

Company Pension and Private Health Scheme.

Apply in the first instance to:-

A top US Securities House, respected as one of the foremost

innovators of Money Market products, seeks to expand its

well-established sales team.

MARYLIN POWELL -

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
FOREX ADVISORY SERVICES LTD

MS NEW LONDON ROAD
CHELMSFORD. ESSEX

CM2 OQT TEL: 024S 267170

The ideal candidate will have a minimum of three years

experience with a top-tier firm and proven ability to service

sophisticated clients. In addition, the successful candidate will

possess the necessary drive and commitment to excel as an

individual within a team environment.

FIRST
The remuneration and benefits are highly competitive. Please

contact Shubha Chawla or Jan Wolf for an initial discussion in

strictest confidence.

FIRST NATIONAL COMMERCIAL BANK P*c

COMMERCIAL LENDERS
(•‘NCR the commercial lending arm of Firm National Finance Corporation

and in line with our current programme of expansion in the U.K. and Furo|M
ac now require further loans managers to augment our existing team of
tpcuu!i>t lender).

Oprroiumiie* cant other within our intdilional lending field which hiu an
emphjsit on the UK property nurket, or within our developing ovcncua
lending business.

Ciiap^nan5= 1 Associates

International
Search and Selection
360 New Bond Street, LondonW1Y OHR

• Telephone: 01-409 1371

FINANCIAL TIMK WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 9 1988

PRIVATE CLran

the opportunityto serviceand developyourclient base

within a progressivestockbioidiig organisation

TheGtyofficeofa quoted UK stockbtokinginstitution Isexpandingand wishes

to recruit PrivateClient Executiveswho will contribute towards the groups

continued development ..

The positions are likely toappeal to investment advisorswho areseeking a

more secureyet flexibleenvironment'Vtou should bea Registered Representative

with an established portfolioofclients, managing fundson a.discretionaryand/

oradvisorybasis: ... ,

'
.

You will be partofa clientteam with accessto efficient, centralised services,

cost-effectivesettlement advanced technologyand ftrsrdass research.

Remuneration will be related to gross profitand a profit-sharingbonus will be

based on teamperformance.Termsofemployment wiil be flexible.

Ifyou would like to beconsidered, please telephonepr write in strictest

confidence toChristine HoughorSusan Munceyatjohn Sears and Associates.

ExecutiveReciultinentConsultants, 2QueenAnne'sGate Buildings.

DartmouthStreet. London,SW1H9BP. Tel: 01-222 7733.

John Sears anenan OF TMECsmoO«khv

Shepherd Little& Associates Ltd
Banking Recruitment Consultants

SENIOR EXECUTIVE-DEVH.OPMENTCAPITAL
An old established bonk In the City is currently expand);
of Investment bonking. As pent ol this expansion1 a fend. I

development capHai Investments In UK companies. Theposm
that of Assistant to theMonager ofthe Fund. Applicants must b
experience gained in the Uk Venture Capital MartoL :

'

AFOREAIT-MARKETINGMANAGER

c£35,000

wtlcants mustbe graduatesand hayedhect
Marked ' • ' r -‘

(£27,000
Our client, an established British bank, wish to bund up the profltabflltyofta Trod*£nance
division by recruiting an experiencedA Forfait Marketing Manager. Ccmdlda^ should be
m theage range of25to3Swtth between 3 to 5 years

1 experience In the A Forfait Market.

ASSISTANTpomouo MANAGER 525435,000
The Investment banking arm ofone ot ourEuropean banks is looking torsomeone with tuna
managementexperience toosstetm the running ola European ana Jc^xaneseequity fund.

Applicants should have experience in these markets ana have worked lor a recognised
institution looking after dolfar-based portfolio dlords

1 iundKjtehhe will be-cmtetlng the
Manager but should be able to exhibit the ambition and autonomy to work on their own.
Age 28 to 35.

SENIORFXANDOFF-BALANCESHEETDEALERS (£35,000basic
One ot our international banking clients is building up Its dealing team and to this end is

looking to recruittwo senior dealers. One of the positions requires solid FX spot experiencelooking to recruittwo senior dealers. One of the positions requires solid fx spot experience
covering major currencies. The other requires good exposure to ott-balance sheet trading,

someonewho is inventive and able to find new ways of making money.

Please contact eitherChristine Clayton or Brenda Shepherd

Ridgway House 41/42 King William Street London EC4R9EN

Telephone 01-626 1161

Banking Executive
London
NM Rothschild & Sons Limited is expanding its corporate lending presence in theUK to

taka advantage of*growing number ofbusiness opportunities.

The Banking Division is seeking to recruitan Executive,who wfll bee graduate and/or

professionaHy qualified, to piay an important role in the marketing^developmentand
mecutioitof transactions. ...
The successful candidate will have at Ieast3 years'wort experience in corporate

banking, or inthe Treasury Departmentofa large company,and may expect to be
Involved in a variety of structured funding techniques: These will indude limited

resource lending, off balance sheetschemes, mortgage financing, LBO/MBOs,
acquisition financing and MOFs, as well as traditional credit facilities.

This is an exciting opportunity to Join an energetic and successful department.

Salary and benefits will be highly competitive.

Applicants should apply in confidence giving full personal and ca/eerdetalts to:

The Personnel Director, • . - . .

N M Rothschild& Sons Limited,

.

New Court aH«
StSwithirT8Lane, AWTK
London EC4P40U.

N M Rothschild & Sons Limited

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

CERN
European Organization for Nuclear Research 1

OrganisalionEuropeennepour la Recherche Nuclei re

European Laboratory for Particle_Physics

Laboratoire Europeen pour la Physique des Panicules

CERN, GENEVA,
Is seeking to appoint a -.

PENSION FUND MANAGER
(Senior Administrator)

Applrcjnla. mull be highly motivated individual and will be required to

negotiate and process now business projects across a broad range ot' products.

You are likely lo be in the ape range 25-35. qualified to ACTS or dcjite level,

possess good inier-pcncmJ skills, be eager for success and have (be ability 10

work on your own imitative.

Salaries are cieellenl end will be commemorate with ability and experience. A
company car will he provided and generous fringe benefit* include
non-ooninbuiory pension, mongage scheme. BUPA and sijfT profit sharing

scheme.

Pica 1* »nlc in the (ini instance with C.V lo.

The Secretary, First National Commercial Bank Pic.

First National House. 15-1® Dyke Rood.
Brighton. Sussex BN I .tFX

PHILADELPHIA
NATIONAL BANK

responsible for planning, organising, managing and monitoring the various
activities of the CERN Pension Fund; this person will report to the
Pensions Board. The Fund has current assets of some 1.5 billion Swiss
francs and a rapidly increasing number of beneficiaries (now about 800).
The Fund covers a wide range of financial, accounting, administrative and
social security activities, and includes the management of financial and
property investments; the study of the Rules and Regulations of the Fund;
and the preparation of the Annual Report.

Candidates for this senior appointment should hold an appropriate
university degree and preferably a professional qualification at an

MARKETING OFFICER
CHIEF SPOT DEALER TO £80.000
Hue to Ihc successful bunch and development of the Chy based hank, a

ChiefSpm F.X. Dealer is souflht immediotclytomanage the trading activities

of the Spol section. Ideally you will be atted 26-35. working ibr a
hank m a sntilarcapaafy -

. ora Na*. seeking to broader your
management skflis.

SENIOR BOND TRADER £50.000+
Inicraalional Brokers, wiil-estaWished in the City- seeks to recruit a
Cradualc Ihuier whose most recent experience includes up to five years

BtmdTYadinft.The successful individual will be aged 25-32 years and wifl be
In a posrhon tu take up a secondment abroad for a Short period.

SALES £25,000+
"Ibp US Investment Bank seeks young individuals whose most recent

experience musi indude Fixed Income Sales and'or Euro Stating Sales.

Hatii prerequisites will lx* motivation and proven relevant skills.The ability

lo speak Japanese would he very advantageous

CORPORATE FINANCE £25.000+
Major US Investment Bank seeks to recruit top al*re applicants far

•

alX* 'toRiKitions.The iwtion would suit an MBA orGraduate with
kh'jfly rwi yvatv work experience from a Management Gmsuftancv.
r*vtaaMy to haw included exposure lo M & A.

A large regional American Bank with commercial and investment
banking activities in London needs an aggressive marketing officer
to sell a wide array of credit and non credit products to its UK and
European corporate customer base. Managing and broadening
existing relationships and developing new ones as part of a London
based team, you will work closely with our US colleagues as well.

advanced level m finance and . administration, or insurance. Experience
should mclude 3 to 5 years in a' position of senior responsibility and cover
a penod of 10 years in financial management and audit supervision in a
capitalised pension scheme, a bank, a large firm or in the public sector.

Candidates should have demonstrated ability to apply financial actuarial
mid accounting skills to the modem management of a pension scheme:
their ability to communicate and negotiate at ail levels, preferably in a
multi-national environment, should be outstanding. A good knowledge of
English and French is necessary. . .

Three to five years of account management, experience in corporate
cash management and documentary credits/trade services, a solid
grounding in credit analysis and negotiation and a high level of
energy and competitiveness are pre-requisites for this position.
If you are interested in discussing this opportunity further please
send your C.V to:

The selected candidate will be offered an initial 3-year contract, renewable,
with attractive compensation and benefits,

,
the details of which will be

indicated on enquiry.

IOSLIN ROWE
11 St, lute KCJ. "M: ot-UI IW hn oi-ssz 0*1?

—— 1 — mmuimoiT consultants

Manfred Neie
P N B

Philadelphia National House
3 Gracechurch Street
London EC3V OAD

Please write to W. Middelkoop, Chairman of the Pensions Board CERN,
121 1 Geneva 23, Switzerland, enclosing a curriculum vitae and quoting the
reference CIS/1 Applications should reach the Organization no later than
3 weeks from the date of publication.

Notg Applications are accepted from nationals of the Member States of
CERN (Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Federal Republic of Germany
France Greece, Italy, Netherlands. Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden!
Switzerland and the United Kingdom). - - . . • . -
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SENIOR MARKETING OFFICER
UK Banking £ Neg + Car

Bank Mees and Hope NY the Dutch merchant bank, wishes to appoint a
marketing based banker with sound'credit skills to farther develop the UK
Corporate desk at '.their rapidly expanding fjondoq Branch.'

Reporting to the Banking Manager, the person appointed will bead-up
an energetic _young team and be responsible for the establishment, development
and management of client relationships, particularly with internadonally oriented

middle range companies. Practical experience with current capital market
products would be an advantage.

Interested candidates; Ideally aged 27-35 with a graduate based
education, should have' considerable experience of marketing to UK Corporates
including new client development and be.famSfor with a wide range of banking
products. A strong credit background is

A competitive salary/benefits package, .commensurate with this position

and the experience required^ wfll be offered. -

Please send a full CV to Amanda Evans, Personnel Officer.
Applications will be treated in strictest confidence.

Bank Mees & Hope nv
Princes House, 3*5 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7NA

PRIVATE
CLIENT

STOCKBROKfNG

Experienced
S.E. Members

planning new firm

seek like-minded
brokers with own
business to join

them.

Replies in confidence
to Box A1036,

Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street,
London EC4P 4BY

Property Lending
Trust

This expanding organisation requires lending
officers with a proven record of success in dealing
with all forms of property related lending
encompassing commercial and residential
development, refurbishment, bridging and
Investment. Professional competence of the
highest order is essential as is the ability to

function as part of a small team dedicated to
providing a first class service to borrowers,
brokers and other lending institutions.

A very competitive remuneration package will be
provided.

Applications with comprehensive Cv's
should be addressed to Peter Gordon.

Property Lending Trust Pic, Chelsea House,
Haywards Heath, Sussex RH16 3AP
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UK EQUITY ANALYSIS
Our client, a major UK Securities House is looking to expand their research department.
They are currently recruiting Retail, Insurance and Electronic Analysts for the UK Market
however they are also looking for good European Analysts. Remuneration for each of
these positions is dependant upon age and experience.

JUNIOR ECONOMIST
A major International Bank has a vacancy for a Junior Economist to help cover France.
Must be French speaking and experience working Tor a major bank.

For more information on these and other Financial and Commodity positions contact
Tim Giles on 01-481 3188. Europe House. World Trade Centre. London El 9AA

Trainee Broker
15-25K + Car
+ Bonus

An opportunity has arisen
within an established Broker-
age House for a Trainee to

join their team. Background
and experience within a trad-

ing/broking environment,
though important, is less

essential than an aggressive
attitude towards the markets
and the individual's belief in
their own ability.

In the first instance, please
call Sean Lord for a more
detailed discussion.

Tbe Rathboae Comttancy
439-1188

Corporate Finance Saks
c £28358 + Car

Basic £21K: Major Interna-

tional Bank seeks people to

sell asset base finance factor-

ing A commercial mortgages.

0903232174
KP Personnel Agjr

TEMPORARY OR
PERMANENT WORK

!
ij p I I :l q i]

By quaWlwl.CiMitand'AectMifflani
wfch 9 yaara work axpwnnca in FX
Fmuw, options. Bullion and
Energy. Hourly rat* negotiable.

Ptaaoa Contact DI-37TM47S
Cwricukann vKaa avmltaMa on nqnaaL

Commitment and Responsibility
We represent a growth-orientated banking house domiciled in the Rhineland area of the Federal
Republic of,Germany. Specializing in the private clientele sector it offers comprehensive financial

services: Within the accounting division we are looking for a controlling specialist as

Group Manager
- Bank Controlling

Your activities will focus bn the management and development of result and cost Controlling. You
will be responsible for budgets and forecasts, for the compilation of analysis of profits and for

investment controlling,

A suitable candidate for this position would be a Bachelor of Commerce (Dipl.-Kaufmann) with

several years' professional experience in bank or industrial controlling who is well versed in the

American budget and forecast system. Good analytical capabilities and an excellent knowledge of

spoken and written English are absolutely essential. We also expect commitment and team spirit.

If you are looking for a new, attractive and challenging position, please send your application

(curriculum vitae, copies of .credentials, photograph, salary) under the reference MA 205/03, attn.

Miss 1 Rosendahl (Tel. 0104SW221 /20506r28), or Mr R Jacoby (Tel. 01049-221/20506-22) who will also

be glad to give you additional information by phone.

Your application will naturally be treated confidentially. Blocking notes will be honoured.

INSTiTUT FOR PERSONAL UNP MM. UNTERNEHMENSBERATUNG

HORSTW1LLUND PARTNER - D0MKL05TER2 POSTFACH 10 16 26-5000KOLN l

NEW ZEALAND, PACKAGE FROM$NZ 300.000

For one of foetop CEO podfops frftiew

TeaksndWShHeadquortBrtin
Auddcnd. he Group contuses
businesses which af&frtaffe^t leodocs )n -

food, brewing, wines ond spiffs, and .

uniictflnduririe&l^

totcdNng orar $1 btton, and staff of

4000. the operating companies ore

odfoe to nKntfaciurtng, dsfafoution

and rotating.

The G«xg> nowseeks amanagerof

.

the Ngtest-coftxeto implement fc

JxsfnBsses and tofeod to proposed

expansion tatemafonaRy. Directing foe

General Manages of the operating

companies andsewmf senior

corporate gpetiafeh von goats vfl

indude providing foe Impetus tar

continued profitable growft and
Wef^fytngoppodurtlesforfoetuhBe,

You mutf haw cm outstanding record

of oertevemerff otsenfor management
levefc. riefodhg general management,

in rota? maricefc and/or fait mewing

consume goods. Ybuwihow wefi
.

developed stiategicpksvife^gand

business dflwtapmanf skis, and be

able to demonstrate the abBfy to

obtain foe best performance from

suboafnatos acrass dtarae businesses.

Resumes please inducing a dayfime

telephone number, in foe strictest

confidence to toirance Srrifo,quoting

Ref: IS 99S, Coopers & Lybrand

Execute ^soun^LknBed,SheSey -

House, 3 Nobte Street London EC2V

7DQ. Telephone: 01-606 1975.

Executive

Resourcing

Coopers
&Lybrand

PENSION FUNDS
(US-EUROPEAN STOCKS)

£50,000-£60,000
On behalf or our diem who hoc substantial funds under managemenu we seek

experienced Fund Manager* who can demonstrate proven success in managing
lop quantile'' performing hinds in the £200m plus range, preferably covering

US or European stocks.

LEASING ACA
£30,000 + fall benefits

A blue-chip fmancal institution seeks a chartered accountant to lake control

of (heir highly computerised lease accounting system, management reporting

and group consolidations.

Benefits include bonus, company car, low cost mortgage etc and most
importantly career progression.

INTERNAL AUDITORS
£20,OOO-£3O,OOO

Two prime banks have openings for well qualified ACA/ACCA's with audit

> experience. One position involves 40% overseas travel and both provide

excellent career prospects. Age range 27-3S. Consideracioa will also be given to

ATB’s with bank audit experience.

FUND MANAGERS ASSISTANT
£25.000-£35,000 pa

Relevant experience La managed funds is exsen tail in tins position m a
European merchant bank reporting to Senior Fund Manager, managing Asian

and US penson funds mainly comprising European and Japanese equities.

NEW ISSUES SYNDICATIONS
£25JMM>-£5O,OO0 pa

Experienced equities and fixed interest sales executives arc currently being

sought by a tending European institution.

HEAD OF OFF-BALANCE SHEET DEPARTMENT
£NEG

A leading international bank is seeking an experienced Assistant Manager to

run a busy section of IS covering currency options. SWAPS, FRA's, Futures

and Negotiable Instruments.

r =
OLD BROAD STREET BUREAU LTD
STAFF CONSULTANTS
109 Old Broad Street, London EC2N 1AP. Teh 01-588 3991
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United Saudi Commercial Bank
United

TREASURER AND HEAD OF
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

RIYADH
United Saudi Commercial Bank (USCB) is the youngest
bank in Saudi Arabia (Founded 1983) with a network of

13 branches throughout the Kingdom.

The bank has established a well defined role for itself

spearheaded by an active and professional Treasury
operation. USCB is a key player in the Saudi Riyal

Interbank Market, as well as providing a full service to

private and institutional clients in Foreign Exchange
and Money Markets.

The present Treasurer will shortly complete his
secondment from one of the bank’s institutional
shareholders and the bank intends to appoint an
experienced replacement to assist in the bank's
continued development

Candidates should be aged between 35 and 45 with at

least 10 years experience in an active dealing room,
the latter part in a management position. He will report

directly to the General Manager and Chief Executive
Officer of the bank, and will have prime responsibility

for the direction and control of the banks dealing
activities. He must be a fluent English speaker. A
knowledge of Arabic, although not essential, will be an
advantage.

He will also be responsible for the bank's Financial

institutions Department, which develops and maintains

USCB’s relationships with its correspondent banks and
other institutions. In this role he must be prepared for

regular International travel as the bank's
representative.

Salary and conditions will reflect the importance of the

position.

Please write in confidence enclosing a full CM. to:

Parsonnet Manager, United Saudi Commercial Bank,
Post Box 2589a, Riyadh-11476,
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

& CO
A leading Australian investment bank, and one Of Australia's

oldest stockbroking firms, through its subsidiary Bain
Securities Limited, seeks an

.EXPERIENCED EQUITIES SALESPERSON
to work In Its

New York Office

servicing institutional clients on the Australian market

Bain Securities has a young management team. It is

committed to maintaining its internationally recognised

research product and expanding its international client base. It

is research-driven and performance orientated. Its rightly knit

team of salesmen, researchers and dealers are offered very
high performance-related rewards.

it you are interested in joining this team, apply in confidence
with full CV to Margaret Forrest, Bain & Company (Securities)

Limited. 115 Houndsdltch, London EC3A 7BU.

UNITED OVERSEAS
BANK LTD

Singapore's biggest banking group wlth 121 branch offices worldwide
(New Yortc • u» Angelas €> Vancouver • London • Hong Kong •
Belling • Xiamen • Seoul • Tokyo • Osaka • Sydney O Jakarta

• Malaysia • Singapore).
Total shareholders' funds : SS1.S9 billion.

Total assets ; 5$t8.9 billion.

We have vacancies for:

Candidates should:

FX DEALERS

* Have 2 to 3 years of profitable dealing experience with ompha^is on
spot trading hi ilw major currencies.

ik- Be able to work independently, reporting to the Troasury Manager

Salaries will be highly competitive.

Applications. Including a detailed curriculum vitae, should be
forwarded lo:

The Manager
UNITED OVERSEAS BANK LIMITED

19 Great Winchester Street

London EC2H 2BH

TRADED OPTIONS Annlysf/Technical Support with T/O experience.

Computer literate with potential to become Technical Roc&rch Analyst.

A first class degree essential. £25.000 +

ECONOMIST A degree in Economics with experience in quantitative

techniques and econometric research, forcva&ung. reporting on economic
trends, sectoral prospects. European languages a plus. To £25.000

TRADED OPTIONS DEALER Excellent salary. Urgent.

CREDIT ANALYST To deal with corporaie business in EEC countries.

French/Spanish useful. To £25,000.

LOANS ADMINISTRATOR Drawdowns, rollovers, syndications,

interest calculations. 'A' Levels, pc experience. 20-25 years. £11,500.

CREDIT ANALYST UK mortgage-backed securities experience.
£20-25.000.

FX BACK UP Minimum of 2 years’ experience on ituirudions/positions.

Would train on Swaps and Options. 20-1- £1 1,000.

Please contact Skdagh Anted on 01-583 1661 or sewi CV to ber In

confidence ASB INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT,
50 Fleet Street. London EC4Y 1BE

(port ofANGEL INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT)

CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL LTD
The London-based subsidiary of The Capital Group Inc.

(a U.S. international investment management organisation

with more than S30 billions of assets under management,)
wish to add to their team of financial analysts in London.

The right person would have 2-3 years’ experience in

investment research, including field research and visits to

company managements. The area of expertise would be in

the U.K.

Because of the expansion of the international investment
activities of The Capital Group this position ofTers

considerable scope for development, and real
opportunities for assuming substantial responsibilities

over time.

Contact Ms. Connie Knell at 01-236-3514

Frost & Sullivan

INDEPENDENT CONSULTANTS
required

Information Technology Products and Services

An internationally renowned business information company wishes K)

commission independent consultants io research and prepare reports analysing

and forecasting European marketsforTangeofInfanmiontechnology
products and services. Ofparticular interest are consultants wuh experience in

the major end-user markets ofmtail/distribudon, finance/banking, computer

peripherals, computer room environment and manufacturing.

Sound product knowledge is required , together wkh experience of industrial

market analysts in a number ofEuropean countries. Continuous assignments can

be provided for the right applicants.

All replies will be kepi snialy confidential.

Please reply to:

Box No. A1044, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

CHIEF

FINANCIAL

OFFICER

Fast Growing International

Publishing Company

10,000+ Employees
$700+ Million Sales

Attractive Northeast U.S.

Headquarters Location

$200,000 - $250,000 to Start

Please reply to:

Mr. Stuart Winfield

c/o Bernard Hodes Advertising, Ltd.

8 Dorset Square

London NWI6FU
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CROSSWORD
No. 6,78 J Set by D1NMUTZ

ACROSS
1 Deposits of those In building

society (4-1)

5 Eastern county returns
third-party deed (6)

9 Small cars attempt lots of
revs (8)

10 Rodney over there? (6)

12 Nothing In Rimini hilari-

ous? (5)

13 Prepare French department
for balance (9)

14 Everybody in stale air (6)

16 Theatre-worker with his

back to the wall? (71

19 East cat? One will do, people
say (7>

21 Packing petition into bag (6)

23 Colours of pianos lit unusu-
ally (S-O

25 Nucleus of people worry
about degree (51

26 Transfer a lot, say (6)

27 Feature of table in autumn?
(4-4)

28 Persuade first engaged cou-

ple to take it back to church

<6>

29 The second swimmer has a

bod hand (8)
DOWN

1 Setting one’s sights on first-

class pottery (6)

2 Canvas shelter on shifting

earth Is very inferior (5-4)

3 Work-supporter’s lease tom
up (5)

4 Druid’s sitting Doctor of
Divinity on furze (7)

6 Way to subdue latest news?
(+5)

7 More than one spoke of Cir-

cle Lines (5)

8 Battle over card in Septimus
Harding's office (8)

11 Pleasure to have old penny
in the ldtty (4)

15 Sleepy? Start to loll and pot
the dgar out! (9)

17 Veronica to help splendidly
«)

18 Honour for Bill by firm
- deal arranged (8)

20 Writing aid? (4)

21 Georgia’s endless deception
of Little Mary? (7)

22 Highly explosive fire break-

ing out a little lower (6)

24 Composer's catalogue we
hear (5)

25 Constable, commonly,
painter and oil-producer (5)
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CAM T>cn«.

GAM UX—
CAM «i Imenmwtc.—
GAM iMKetbaro
GSAM Canpaltela-.
GSaMimSOrd
GSAM IM S SpeciaL—
CSAM I*t5^Fr.„_
GSAM ltd Y)

*162.77
S213.00
*10157
*147.67
S13038
*2324

FFr1273-11
5frI4tX9
5106.42
S113.2B
S182X2
SI46,78
535311
*10240
£10354
SFrlOOX3
OMIOO.99
VlttUS
596-14
S139-B6
*121.22
58928
*163.96
*117.01
*21397
*216.60
518456

68IS..93

SFrld§54
YU.971
MU00.94
£107-16

40X2
40 03
40.00
40X1

42

-0X2

Go Ud

w
SFrSS 561

SMS
*19X82

DaAickmuW. - .1 DMSb.167
ECU1 J ECU21.974
French FraM j

FTru2006
JamaaeVea- I Y2U9XO
New Zealand Dollar...
SuiHssCUa-.^
Swiss Francs—
US Dollar dan.
MaaagM Sterling

Managed US*
Deaflognor Wedmby.

London Interstate. Fuad
Ldn Inmate leva
Lda lontau In a
MFI1 Ltd.
Martm« IpU Anet Fd. *13X47 13X471
ManameiMl Band Fd— lll-316 11547
UartBWOMICnhFd-.. 22584 235141
Manama UKFd—.-ill.737 1.737

1

M & e (Caymn) Ltd
Atlantic Ex NorS ..-JSMOJ 14.94
AintrailanEcNMZ—jSbJB 6971
Geld Ex Nda2— —1*3658 3851
UccdmUMb) -.1*63.70 67.061

HAG btand Fapd
MBM

653
6 71

- , 369
—..112 67

X.98
2.46
7.48

state, Find Mangers Ud
II 0Krll95 IeTT ^ol -1
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BRITISH FUNDS
1988 I

High law Stock
We*
t - I UL T Red.

"Shorts" <LIves up to Five Yean)
. .jjTita*IlizKl98f5!S

..-.'

9S5i rrv*«»ipiC«I9OT
95A Treai 3pc 1989^.

Treat 10ij0cl989.
. Euh.lDpc 1*789.

.

99S ixcfi Hoc 1989 ..

9di, Treai 5pe 1986-8*1

98 lr EattUrirpcftm...
102,171+4*130019901* -
tOOil Each llpc 1940*?..

101 w ExCh UlgKlWO
90i; Treat 3pcl990
95J1 Ires* 8<«DC 1987-908.
951, Treas 8ocCr 1990 «...

98A freas 10pcCvl?»
,

87B iw)i2'3pcl9«
HDlSTreasUVpclW
R Funding 54BC-87-91M

«»A Treas. 3oc 1991

98S Treat lOfscCr'91**.
1004! Excb. line 1991
92B Treat 8k 1991^.
105y Tneas J21pel992s
9S.V Trea* UJpc 1992
92 ‘a Trej*. 8«1992 *t—.....

99ij Treai IDiyPcCk 1992**-
82 1» Treas. 3 dc 1992. -
1043 Each. lJiipe 92 ......

106!? iach 13‘jK 1992.
91 h Treas 8>apc 1993
971) Treai 10pc 1993**
107 A Treail2ijK 1993tt.
87uFunding6k 1993**.

mSh +J
S

+ 1
*

Bt

a

*u

Five to Fifteen Yean
H3J>*4 -i.5)112 5 TmU Vpcl^to

1 91*i Tre«. 8 >jk199*.
J 91% Treas 8 >jk 1994 A
1ll5jJ Treas 1<*jk 1994a.
(Ill u Each 13>gpC 1994

1

98A Treas. lOpeUi 19943 ..

107U Each lZijpe 1994
934 Treas 9uc 1994a
105 1 J Treas 12k 1995
7BI- Exch 3k Gal 90-95
90)^ Esrt lOltK 1995
U1 Treas 12% pe 19953
UbQ Treas 14dc'96
935 Treas.9pc 1992-963
1233 Treas 15%k 199ta...._
114A Exch 13% pc 19963
97« ComiFiiton 10k 1996... .

115A Treas 13%

k

1997a ....

ICO A Exch lO'jpc 1997. .

91UTreasS%pcl997n
125 » Esch 15k 1997
%5 Eject) 9% K 1998

7A 81A Treas b% pc 1995-98a ..

0% 130,1 Treas. 15%k '983
‘ 1095 Excfc 12k 1998

95% Treas 9 % 051999a
illA :uh 12 %k 1999
101A Treas 10% pc 1999
99 ji Coirenlon 10% pc 1999 .

86 fj Treas &>gK Ln 20003-

.

92% Convrr*ion9K20003....
117% Treas 13k SOW. . -..

twyi 98 ,

1

Treas 10k 2001
129H120'. Treai. 14k'*»-01
104%) 971) Conversion 9% K 2001...

109AEn* 12k 99-02
99,5 Amnion 10k 3002

luxmi 97 fj Treas

9

%k 2002
99 %] 92*1 Esdi. 9X2002
13 1,ll 122% Treas. 13%k 2000-03. .

Io9l00%n
,

reas 10pc«03

108AI+A

-t.

-t

-A

11.52 Ufal
9 58 1149
3.09 877

10.56 U 65
1011 1156
11.03 11 35
S2D 941
10J2 1099
12.72 1086
10.99 10 82
12 26 1090
326 8X9
8.52 10.52
8.12 8.94
10.12 10 67
2 81 3.54

11 51 1062
627 968
3.42 8 54
997 985
10 65 1043
8^4 10.45
11 98 1031
10 09 1030
8.56 1031
10.44 10 30
3.58 8.29
2156 10.29
12 27 10 28
6.85 10.21
10.03 10.09
U 51 10.12
6 83 932

12.06 1033
9 10 10.13
910 10 13
1230 10.06
1189 10 20
10 00 10.00
1137 10.17
9 38 9.92

11.07 10.12
3 70 6 66

10 14 10 00
11.23 10.01
11.72 10.11
9 35 9 71

12 03 10.08
11.32 9.96
994

11 22
10.15
926

8 041UM
10 611

958)
10 M
10 03)
9.M
917
937

20 7«
9.77)

9.89
995
9X7
9 69

11 bit 10.11

9 79j 9.81
934
9.98
990
9.60
9.88
9.78
97B
9.57
9.58
9 91
9.64

1131 10 06
9 67 9.62

10 61
969
9 61
935

10.93
9.6H

9 91
9.56
934
9.49
9.96
9.47

ilOSj
1100

Over Fifteen Years
treas. n % pc 2001-04-

jfi treai i0pc’2004
54% Funding 3%K-9«M)4....
97 ,*» Conversion9% pc 2004...

97A Conversion 9ij pc 2005...

105« Ecdi.lOiype 2005
U8j1 Treas. 12%pc 2003-05.-,
«*. Treas. Bk 2002-06tt ...

i ConrmJon9%pc 2006...

U2)J Treas. U%K 2003-07...

890 Treas8%K2007 tt.

127A Treas. 13);K 04-08
94£ Treas. 9k 2008 «.
85 Treas 8k 2009

93% Cant 9peLn 2011 ft..-.
62% Treas 5)|K 2008-128..
82Q Treas. 7%k2012-138..

T Exch. 12k'13-’17.-

10.24
953
5.88
937
934
952
1013
8.92
933

10 04
B.97

10.19
9.03
8X2
8.94
8. 1C
875
9.211

9.75
939
8.11
932
9.29
927
9.54
918
923
9.52
9.08
9.45
9.03
8.98
893
8.71
888
8.95

1988
HI(A Law

BRITISH FUNDS -Contd
I f Price Uar[ Yield

Stock I £ I
-

I lot I Red.

Undated
41,*i ton»IS4K
37 J. War Loan 3%pc$t
48U Cm*. 3%K '61 Aft.

30Js Treas 3k'66AIL-
ZftleCWKohaiapt
26%tTrHx2>2K

Index-Linked

900 _

39'jnl 8.76 •a

-A 5 b9 -

32(1 90b -

27(2 *S 89S —

27 !l 895 "

124
105.
96.
142A
121 A,
1 ZB if]

120 J

113'

m
87 sJ

Q)>

U7iyfrrt«2K II "90(84.
" M Do.2K'92Mf97.81

;|Do. 2 '94 [102 91

Do 2BC'96I&?9>
Do2>»x 01t7831. ..

Do 2%K '03f78 8) . ..

Do 2k '06169.5)

Do. 2% 0C‘ 09178 8V. .

Do. 2% K'11174 6'

—

Do. 2% bc '13189.21 ...

1 Do ?%K '161X1 61
I7*( I DO 2';K '2W83 0»

73H)o.ZitK'24S<97.7]...

Sit
023
?n?

96An -A 27*
141% -A ?94
121

A

3 21

-A 334
J41

4A
3.42
343

97% % 343
30S% 34(
103%
87u ii

3X6
3.»

U) (2)1

234
2.79
322
328
348
354
359
3.59
355
3.56
3.53
348
3 43

Prospective real redemption rate on projected inflation of (1)

10% and (2) 5% (bl Figures in parentneses mow RP1 oase
month for Indexing, lie 8 months Or tor to Issue) and have been

adjusted to reflect reusing of RPf lx 100 In January 1987
Conversion factor 3 943. ft PI for February 1988:103 7 and for

September 1988:108.4

INT. BANK AND O’SEAS
GOVT STERUNG ISSUES

Dv8t UtgilHlD
iDeiBUOliiicUimw

ilZOjl Australia 13%ec 2010 ..

103', Oo. !l%pcLn201S ...

1030 Euro IrrvBV line Ln 2002
1 98fi Do 10%K2004 . . ..

112)1 n-An De, Bk IZi'DcTOCB
.

191.2 DO. 9% pcLn 20*5 .. .

.

Illyria 10-VgcLn 2009
l BocarkrolshccMOB

ID 43 1031
9 97 9 93
10 55 10 25
10 17 1009
10.23 9 98
10 07 9 99
10 M 10.15
9 93 9 95

11 14 11 18
13.b4t 12.85

CORPORATION LOANS
101 tyd
110 Iv*

8$);

“t&a
94*3

3&)
108% -2

13301 1120
10 41
7.54
10 76
10 61
7 16
10 od
10 60

COMMONWEALTH &
AFRICAN LOANS

87 %|NZ7%cc 1988-92.
197B Rhod 2%K Non-AuU

711s) Do. 4%K 87-92 Aatd 84'jl I 533)

1030
10 50
1030

1010

10 50

10 70

9JJ

LOANS

Building Societlt

99,', rwU(kpgQi4%K28U88
99 Do. 9% K 28 1288

98U Do. 9.4k 231 89
98RD0.9! k 20.2 89
98AD0.9 K 133.89
97% Do. 9, pc 17.4.89

97 re Do. 9T»k8389
977. 30 81 K303B9

30 91 K 26.6 89
Do 10 Ik 17.7 89. ..

Do.a;,K7.B.a9. .. _
3o. 11,1 pc 29 5 89..

Do. 12%pc 18.9 89
99[| To. 12 ii oc 210 89
87%Do.3%pdLUi2021

99

9»i
i

Tfe

100J
100/ ‘

100 >:

9 28 1413
9 BO 1264
9 88 1263
10 03 12.59
979 1256
932 12.52
9 63 12.46
9 10 12.48
9 96 12.47
10 82 12.48
12.1B 12.40
11.76 12.36
1237 12.61

12.93 1222
423 437

Public Board and Ind.

105 997k
95% 86%
110 1027,
93% 83%
101% 91%
10018812

Ke. Ml Sot; -59-89...
|

. Wtr. 3pc 'B' I

Financial
[31 UlipeUnLiim.-..
Do7%pcADb89-92.
Do. 12%k Un. Is 1992.

Do. 7%kA 1991-94....

Do. 9k A 1991-94
Do. 8 reK 1x1992-97..

351::::::! (.H
8 51
983

iod

"MS
«5%.

93%H
91 >2 +%

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
tee 1' c

l4 .:

45,

Stock

. ..1 7K All

Do. 6k 20 Sib An . .

OodKiditedAu .. .

ung 24 Au
ydro Quebec 15sc 2011
-xf*ndl4%KLh201b
Ireland9%k'9I-96 .

AMERICANS
1988

297 p(

28%
20%
350 p(
I4rf

51^
22 T

.

15%,
!40d

49i
18%
317,

29%a
700d

21%
97bpm
28 !J

19%'

31 1.

w
26%
19%
19%
13%
IS.*.

16%
24%;
23%
40%
20%
308fl|

10%
21%
18%
18%
44%
21%
17%

SJ
“iJl

Bf
isC
28%
28%

. .
Slock

22% Abbott Labaraiurirsi

360n »Allegneny & W lc

862» Ama, 51

8.1 Lnidjiii be

22 AiRtr Cyanamid 55
11 % Amer E ipeeri 60c .

668 d Ann MrJItallrt il
13% imrricjn T A T. SI

44 re
ArnerllecnSl . .

l&l; Amfaci
15% ftnbeirJh-Suscn 51
3t>0l SanfcAmrritaSlil...

16,'. Banker, NY SI ..
34% Brli Atlantic Si .

.

19% UtuSci-.il, Coro .

850d pBnhMiem Sirri SB
SainBlO-RjdLJtn Inc *A*

15% Bwrjlcr Inc . .

11% Brswning-Frrrii 16K
787c Brunswick 75c

21% CPC imm 25c . .

13% CSX 51
13-iu California Enoy. . .

11 % CalFrd Inc 51
12% Campbell Spud 15£

31% Caterpillar Inc 51.

11% pus*MjnkWJftSl?i>

11% >-« Banting Corpn

11 Chr»lfT56%
9;; Citicorp 51. .

168pDivFr)Fin Cpib

20 r
, Cnigaip-PalnulireSl.

13% axc.Frr^rawTtbi'.-t

134p Conti Illinois Carp 52
7 s ton llhno It PhJgtSl

117c yCsreuJ'eDjU Ok*
300e Culi.net Stlwr lc

17% Dai) Corp SI
lODaiaGrnaar

44 d pDerm.i-LKk bird

24 3un 6 Braditreei SI
28.1 EjtonCorpn 50c

14 7, FPL Group lc

20.1 Feed Motor 31
20.1 ;ATX62«jC
313r Gandaif TrtM Inc

20% 3rn Eirri 63c
425o vGenetJl Hu.l Com U
15% SlllrllrSl

474p Gt Am F.ntSN-.BISl

13% ire* hound 51%
654p HaiWD Inc 50c

bOOc Homr Group SI
2811 Honevweusl %
15% Hoipiiai Ccup Am 51.

15 % HeuMon Ind-. [

55% IBM Corpn 51 %
16% iCInduitrir*. .

23% ITT Corpn SI
40b finely Srwjgri'R Sr. IrJ
17% ingmoil-RJitf 52 .

18% Lock heed Cren 51.

.

11% LonrSurtnbiSl .

.

15% Loinrijn.t liad 15c
Bb0p Lrrwe'j 50c
10% Manuf. Hanover SI.

.

1111 Merrill Lynch 51
11% Moln Inc

lb% Morgan UPiS2%.
32% NYNEX51 . .

15 PHH Corp I
99p yPacilic Apr g .

757 p Pat Gas *. Elect 55
16% PdOlict'rp 53%
13% Pacific TrimrtlA: ..

13% Pall Corp 25c...
34% Penn.-0ii831.'3c .

Hi Premark m-.l. .

12% PrimericaSl . .

21% Qua ter 0auS5.

.

23
iy
RJB Nablirplnc

21 Rep NY Coesn 55 . .

9,% Rockwell mil 51
18% Sara Lr* 51113
18 Southneilem Bell 51

12,% Sun Co Inc SI
22.1 TRW Inc u2%c .

754p TW Services S5 ... .

21% TenrwtD 55 .

.

I9flfrexau.S6.25 ._ ..

+ or Dh Y*W
Grm C*xr

26%c -H si 20 -

30c -

*^ g»c -

Mft “ 0 s

26% SI 2C - 2b
7be -

949b -18 |7!!i - 45
51 20 -

53% -% ss-w - 59
27% -% - - -

1B7.E
10,1

-%
:

2 0

_ to SI 8c - 5?
40l] V7 0* - 59
22 re -% *2 3c - O i

11% -% - -

11% -1% - - *

lire •1 -

-Is -
1 9

10.it 44f - 2>
SI 4J - .’4

17% SI 24 - 43
727c -1 - »

*1 V tr H
15 % si -% - 2 7

3J % rsd - 1 s
slits .' 9

17 > S? »’ - 89
IdHC •% 51. Ot 40
u Si - 0 0

at

25 %i: -y •SI - 35
17v 9k
309k -lb & -

1 3

7%t -

JS7p! - - “

llbp -1 - —

19;j -I* SIM -

10% -% - -

79t
-

3 330% 51 M -

28,; at

17%
r.Sl 3J 2 7
„> 7 4

"ii 52 -ic 4 4

28 ye -19 51 W - 3 7

3134 -7 -

24; 1 u SI JC 3 J
494b -1 *! J.<

19!: HCh. : %
61331^ J our ^ 7

17%W Si 3: 4%
B7Uoc I2t 0 s
637p -6 -'ikj : h
35% *2 U
25 'a % ::t .

1 h
16% -% S? 9r 10 s

67.;c S4 J( 3 ‘1

19 %C J *
20 1:

Ada '.«f
SI 25

;
2 b

11,'i
23%

1 SI 0 32
SI M W 48

17%ri 51 9{ b 4

15% S 5i m 3 3
15% -% 4R- - ? 2

15% -% si:i - 12 r
li,,l >f SI DC 3.9

20;: J2t - 0 9
19 *1 SC * 4 4

377* S2 02 1 b 1

18* -% 51 13 - 35
254p

991ou 51 4C - 8 ]

28% S3 64 ; /

17% -% si r™ . 68
15>ri -% 40? - 1 N
41 7*12 -% S3 20 a 1

16,’. bOc : 1

16 51 M - 37
29 ’,1* 51 2C 2 4
4fi%ri -% r.* jc 26
24,;« -u *1 2C - £ 1
11,; to

25%
72c 3 7

51 4* - J i
22% -% 52 Of -1 D -9

lt> S18C - 6.3

23 Uc -% SI 72 4 3
li -% 10c 04

28«! S.UK 64
Z6u>9 -4* fS3 00 -1 07

Continued on next page
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OTfer + «r RL sas

Bank of Ireland High Merest Cheque Act

f-® pmsdretmer Manured AsutaCp

imi 12755
- HfeOmdl A. Co {Bermuda) Ud
* tAttwmtlnltaJ

—

2
Z Credit Commercial de France
, EiaoSmirCDsCbosA:T Fen 11 .12 I

_ EmoSmeCMOanB-l Ecu 11.12 1

_ ACUfaOndS limit j *57.49
_

.
Ekrape Prorigp

—

- BWS Deutsche

gsam miYm
GSaU IntflM— ,
GSAM lra.£SUni.„_J

Global Government Pies Fond
do PndtMlal-BKl*Sw nno Inc

KAVOct 28 USD7X2xd 139X5*0

Granville Management Limited
GranriUilnvTG In 27 136 1 1

Hoc dealMgdaNov 9

Grind!ays Capd-CUre Ml Mgt CO Ud

147

I - Surilng Law Msk
Sterling Growth.^.

.
.

.

US*. Law UM.

.

U5S Growth-

=3uar^

:

SE AplaFd HovEL.._
Jxnax Food Nov 8—
Joan Ext Na 8..

^CbrcPrtl
tOc f
I* t

Ifle B

£934
£8.95
19.29
1925

9X6 -0.02
9.18 -0X6
Oil -0.02
9.48 -0.05

McD Magtr Arbumge.

.

McD Hn Arbitrage
McO Futures.

McD (Nwerelfled-
McO DrtdoemUrFd..
McOH AnMrGwU.....

Man Intanationt)
MINT LIMITS D-Ord...
MINTUMITED-Inc....
MINTGTD LTDSerA.
WTCTD LTD-Setc. ta-J
HUT CTBLTD-tfcr 1993-
OCTCTO UIHbe 19W,
HTTCnmo-OtcNM
MCTOTUb-aalMS-
FBME MIHTETDn£_
KESTRELTJUrTED

519 59
SZ5.93
*1354
*U>53
*7.68
510X9

Futures
SM.M
*14.79
*20 84
U9J1
*1832
*14X3
*12X2

as®
£1337

2037
27.23
15X0
1736
8X6
1059

Gtobll iocpac.
imnauenHiiuigM...

2.19 Pacific Managed... .

239 WocMwlde HttowiT—

OrhHot Bahamas
- OrtritexGrowUiFand..
- OrtMtex Nat RetFO.....

I PUS International
«. PRStfxueFd-.-.-

999 -K)02 6J8
7.99 — —
9 oo *0.08

10.10 -0X5

*9 40
5752
58 47
5951
Ltd
1*55674 6-1241 1 I

CSPXS34 754091 I

-O-Ul

596336 I _._l -
- Pacific Growth Fund

NAV No. » __._J 117 70

- ParInter Bond Food SA- I*AV It SL

I -0.021 -

Scimitar WoridurMe Selection Food Limited Tyndall MenatiofommmcUj
EqaityGUMFdedc
American
AllanSmUrKUm.
Enpau...
Gnld.

UidKMQdwn ... ....
WortdwMe . .

BandanaFad*
05 Doner — *931
TeroCaapoa..... — -
Sterling -J. £9.21
EurOOWH Eca933
Worldwide.. ...... 59.70

North AiMrlcaa. .

- Mfiaey
- EWOMOd.
- Commodity
- ywtpagv.

- Ojjreaei

Z WhSicaa-SpWUMiiHl
- Pacific tow —

*30.00 3130
530
SSS -

MO 72 42 75
CSJ2JS 12.96,
S2337 24 90
13032 3242
539 16 4*49
56.62 6.95

Ltd “"I!!.

« D

*13X3 I

I Perpetual UT Mngre (Jersey) Ltd

-I -

- Offthorr hwl Gwu, Fd.

.

- Offiboro Am Gwth Fd.
- OHOureEmcroiegCei

—

- Offthora Ejnpun Fd
- Offdm Far tern Fd

.

- OHlhore ire Grewffl Fd-..

- ttamhra Pacific Fond Mgmt

*653
17244
$34 66

ff:

SSS8SSJfflSS"1
iSfSifflLB -SSSISSiSJff-f

,!SS

- D—ten loiertment Tract Co Ud
-

. Korea That NAV Noe 5 bhxi 38.746 UB5U3SI
SealTn« MAV Nov 7 Was 25,051. iUSSSUMI

: S^S»Si3
,
trS3l

,, “i -

-. STBSainlk IDM77JO 7944 1 1 -

- Dregtel Borntem Lntet
- FtMnry Grom Limned NAV Nov 4 *159.77

WlaOkCJUrCspHal Umliad HAVKOU4S105X3
• • Wtax*MerFwuiralLid-Dlv<fMSrrNAV0cL3LSlSX8

ArtmuAm* WlpdWRer fatxrtp LM-OriaaSerltf NAV 0a31 S21.76

OTHER OFFSHORE FUNDS *%-*««»«ru-w. nav on u.hmxs

Hanthras Fd More (CD Ltd
PSKri—
*» Growth

American Growth.
UK Growth Fd.
ml B««L..
MUEaBHy-

3105 326.9
DM841 886
*6X6 640
71.7 76

1

*12468 131X5,
545X1 47.9B

a30 L37
24 1185.. .

*1.006 L048I -J

Anar Spec Sits.

SurlWp income Fund—
;

Dollar Incoaw Find-.

Health 2000 Lhnitcii
He* tin 2000 1 99X8

Kandmon Adrdn. (Gnernsey)
‘

|
£9.73- 16^

*21 0.74
-0 04
*0X2 .

-
- 2.15
- 7X7
- 0X2

Maondo Met oaBooal Ud
Global loan Annan .1101J 106X1 —

I

llmnfhf I,! HnniUM Po,ifn,„lrNUflUliLUlfEil niOHiiD ixomoi
cone. 8d> .1*1745 18321 -»OX4j
LA MX 118060 18279 <0.04
LlSEoaltles.—- 1*930 10X3 ril.Ojj

US Govt Sac ACC- Hill 15 112491 ri)J9l
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FOREIGN exchanges

Dollar edges firmer
A MOOD of understandable
caution prevailed in currency
markets yesterday, as inves-
tors awaited the outcome of
the US Presidential election.
Short covering boosted the dol-

lar in early trading, with most
institutions content to adopt
square positions ahead of the
results.

The move into dollars was
mainly at the expense of the
Japanese yen, and this helped
the D-Mark to move above
Y70.00. On Monday, the West
German unit was fixed at a
record low of Y69.81, close to

its all-time low touched in
August. But yesterday it

opened at Y70.12. up from Mon-
day's close of YS9.92, and broke
through resistance at Y70.20 to

touch Y70.40 by mid-morning.
However, it closed off the top
at Y70.I5.

Profit taking in long yen/
short D-Mark positions added
to the yen's overall decline, but
traders still view the yen's
medium term outlook against

the D-Mark as bullish, espe-

cially if the dollar starts to fall.

Most traders adopted square
dollar positions, on the
assumption that opinion pails

were correct in forecasting a
win for Vice President George
BusIl
The dollar closed at

DM1.7890. up from DM1.7840
and Y125.50 compared with
Y124. 70. It was also firmer

£ IN NEW YORK

against the Swiss franc at
SFrl.5015 from SFrl.4935 and
FFr8.1000 against FFr6.0850. On
Rank of England figures, the

dollar's exchange rate index
rose from 95.5 to 95.7.

Sterling was left on the side-

lines for most of the day. It

crept up cautiously during the

morning, to touch its best level

since mid-August, but the dol-

lar's continued improvement,
after the start of trading in
New York, left sterling below
its best level Its exchange rate

index finished at 76.7,

unchanged from Monday’s
close, but down from an open-
ing of 76.8. and a high of 76.9.

touched in early afternoon
trading. The BBC-TV interview
on Monday night with Mr
Nigel Lawson, Chancellor of
the Exchequer, tailed to pro-

vide any fresh clues on mone-
tary or fiscal policy, and left

sentiment unmoved.
Sterling finished weaker

against a stronger dollar,

which on balance, left the
pound largely unchanged
against major European cur-

rencies. It closed at DM3.1675
against the D-Mark, the same
as Monday's close, having
briefly climbed above DM3.17.
It was slightly easier against

the French franc at FFrlO-SOO
from FFrlQJOdO, but was mar-
ginally stronger against the
Swiss franc at SFr2.6575 com-
pared with SFr2.6525. Else-
where zt closed at Y222JSS from
Y221.50 and $1.7705 against
$1.7755.
The Canadian dollar recov-

ered slightly against the US
dollar, in contrast to Monday’s
sharp decline. The fall was a
reaction to results of an opin-
ion poll which put the opposi-
tion Liberal Party ahead of the
ruling Conservative Party, in
the run up to elections on
November 2L
The US unit opened at

C$12330. and managed to hold
above support at C$12320 to
move up to C$12360 by mid-
day. However, dealers reported
resistance at C$12375, and the
US unit came hack to finish at
C$12350, down from C$12370
on Monday.
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

A slightly better tone
US TREASURY bonds were
slightly firmer on Liffe yester-

day. and sterling interest rate

contracts also showed small

gains In very quiet trading.

The US Presidential election

cast a dampening influence
over the market as traders
waited for the outcome.

Mr Nigel Lawson,the UK
Chancellor of the Exchequer,

UFFE IMG BIT FUTURES Urinous

ranift through a major televi-

sion. interview without too
much trouble.according to
dealers, but this was mainly
because of a lack of penetrat-
ing questions,they said, and
generally found the discussion
unconvincing.
Although the Chancellor

ruled out a depreciation of ster-
ling, it was suggested that the
pound might not keep pace

uffe us treasury bomb futures snares

with the D-Mark if the dollar

falls after the US election.

Japanese Government bond
futures weakened with the
yen. Traders said this reflected

nervousness about the health
of Emperor Hirohito. and the
view that institutional inves-
tors in Tokyo are likely to sen
tire yen, as a market? respect, if

the Emperor dies.
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MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

London rates steady
tU.OOura. Nov8) 3 months US dollres
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THERE WAS little change in

interest rates an the London
money market yesterday. Trad-
ing lacked new factors, apart

from the US Presidential elec-

tion. Three-month interbank
was unchanged at 12A-12% p.c.

The Bank of England fore-

cast a London money market
credit shortage of £850m, and
provided total help of £998m.

UK ctoztof bank ta*a tantfns nt*
12 (ter out

Mot August 25 A 26

The authorities offered an
early round of assistance, and
at that time bought £iim bills,

by way of £13m bank bills in

band 1 at 11*4 p.c., and Elm
hank bills in band 4 at lift p.c.

Before lunch the Bank oi

England purchased another
£76m bills, through £40m bank
bills in band 2 at ug p c.; £4m
bank bills in band 3 at 11%
p.c.; and £32m bank bills in

band 4 at Ht4 p c.

In the afternoon the authori-

ties bought £608m bills, via

£329m bank bills in band 1 at

11% px.; £l6m local authority

bills in band 2 at il{| p.c.;

£112m bank bills in band 2 at

111S P-c.: £64m bank bills in

band 3 at 11% p c.; £19m local

authority bills in band 4 at life

pc.: and £68m bank bills in

band 4 at lltf p.c. Late assis-

tance of around £200m was also

provided.

Bills maturing in officia

J

bands, repayment of late assis-

tance. and a take-up of Trea-
sury bills drained £42im, with
Exchequer transactions
absorbing £310m. and bank bal-

ances below target £i65m.
These factors outweighed a fall

in the note circulation adding
£50m to liquidity.

The average yield on three-
month ECU linked UK Trea-
sury bills rose to 7.26 p.c. from
7.18 p.c. at this month's tender.
The average yield on one-
month bills rose to 7.22 p.c.
from 6.97 p.c., while six-month
bills were unchanged at 7.27

p.c. The 750m ECUs on offer
attracted bids of 2.96bn.

In Frankfort the West Ger-
man Bundesbank offered
another variable rate securities
repurchase agreement tender,
to run for 28 days. The last
such tender commanded rates
Of 4.35 p.C. to 4-75 p.c.

Call money held steady at
4.75 p.c. on the news, and deal-
ers suggested there could be a
reduction of up to DM4bn in
the size of this week's alloca-
tion without signalling tighter
monetary policy. This points to
the Bundesbank providing
around DM12bn at the tender,
compared with an expiring
agreement of DMl6bn.

Liquidity is expected to
increase this month as Christ-
mas bonus payments are made,
and the effect is felt of an
increase in the Bundesbank's
rediscount quotas.
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WE
BELLEVE
OUR UNMATCHED
INTEGRITY

PROVIDES
UNPARALLELED
PROTECTION.

Lri-CtogoB-rforTto

In this futures market, an element
endures that can neither be bought
nor sold. Integrity.

Itcomes from a history ofhonor,
pride and purpose. It comes from
going beyond government trading
regulations to create stringent self-
imposed regulations to further
protectthe customer. With a com-
puterized audit trail that tracks
ever? trade to thesecond. Anda
clearing corporation thatassures
every traded maiked-^o^naricef,
everyday.
Through these turbulent timpc

there remains an Institution with'
unmatched Integrity.The Chicago
Board ofTrade.Youcanbelieve In it

• ChicagoBoardofTrade
The exchange*) believe in
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Confidence booster for equities
Growing confidence in a US
presidential victory for George
Bush reversed a decline that
had encompassed the past four
trading sessions in London's
equity market
Sentiment and, equally

importantly, turnover picked
op strongly in the City with
blue chips gaining ground
throughout a busy session, to
close a whisker below the day’s
best levels.

The FT-SE 100-share inder
.

having opened with a seven
points-pius gain, gradually
improved, bolstered by a turn-
round in the US market, and at
its peak was showing a ZL6
gain before closing a fraction
off its best levels' at 1840.6. &

‘flnrMlm:
Octgl

Mm DactawS
No* tO

net gain Of 2Q-S-
Turaover. including cus-

tomer and marketmaker busi-

ness picked up significantly
and : eventually topped the
avim sharps level. settling at
502£m, well ahead of Monday’s
depressed level of331m. Yester-
day’s figure was given a con-
siderable boost by a couple of

programme trades, one a
mixed programme and the
other purely on the buying
tack.
There was widespread relief

- some thought it was hope -
that the late run by Governor
Dukakis had. according to the
experts, come too late. But
traders ate now bracing them-
selves for the reaction by mar-
kets all over the world, espe-
cially Japan, to the
presidential outcome.
The prevailing London mood

appeared to be feat markets
will move ahead short term,
then mark time for a period
before making a decisive move.
An economist at one of the
leading US investment houses .

in London said that any major
attempt at a sell-off in the dol-
lar would be met by concerted
central intervention.
The London market, accord-

ing to one senior analyst is
“solidly underpinned and any
euphoria will ripple into Lon-
don, although the latter is
seemingly locked in a range of
1810 to I860 on the FT-SE”.
Apart from the excitement

generated by the US election
there were plenty of individual
features in London yesterday,
where buying interest was
partly fuelled by an 18 point
premium on the FT-SE 100
index in the futures market.
The management upheaval

at Charter Consolidated, insti-

gated by Minorco, which
recently had its record-break-
ing £28 bn bid for Consolidated
Gold Fields referred to the
Monopolies Commission, trig-

gered a steep rise in Charter's
shares as well as those of John-
son Mattbey and Cape Indus-
tries where Charter has major
stakes. The market now
believes that Charter could be
used as a vehicle to launch
another attack on Consol-
Idiated Gold Fields.

Sainsbury boosted sentiment
with excellent interim results,

whiole the television compa-
nies made rapid progress in
response to the Goverment's
proposed changes in broadcast-
ing.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Govammurn Sacs

Fixad Interest

Ordinary

Nov. Nov. Nov. Nov. Nov. Year

88.80 88J9 88X2 83X2 89.19 92X2 91.43 88 28 127 4 49.16

(18/41 12/91 (9/1/35) (3/1/71

37X9 97.43 97-57 97.60 97.66 95.44 96 87 94.14 10&4 50JK
QS/S) (8/1) Ban 1/471 (3/1/7!

1481.0 1475.0 1485.6 1489.5 14856 1246.8 1514 7 13490 1826 2 404
($/B) (6/2) (18/7/87) (26/6/4

174.8 174.0 1745 1753 isoi 26*5 31?5 162J 7347 405
(7/1) (22/9) (15/2/83) (26/107

Since compilation

97X9 97.43 97X7 07.60 07.86 95.«4

86 28 127 4 49.18

(2/9) (9/1/35) (3/1/75)

94.14 105.4 50X3
(8/1) taa/11/47) (3/1/751

(8/2) (18/7/87) (26/6/40)

162.7 734 7 43.5

(22m) (15/2/63) (26/10/71)

Ord. Oi. Yield 4.70 4.74
Eamlnfl Yid 11-82 11.94
P/E R«io(Ne0(tt) 1024 10.14
SEAO Bargains(5pm) 23.502 23.092
EQuIty Turnover(£m)t - 671.42
Equity Bargainer - 24.235
Snares Traded (ml)T - 321a
Ordinary Share index. Hourly changes

1324 63 1083 41
24.122 23.19S

• Openng 010 am. 011 am 012 tun. 01 gun. 02 p/n. 03 pm 04 jun
14719 1485.4 1485.7 1485.7 1486J 1488S 14613 14904

DAY'S HIGH 1491.1 DAY'S LOW 147a7
Basis IOC Govt. Sacs 15/10/26. Fixed Ini 1928. Ordinary 1/7/35.
Gold Mines 12/9/55. SE Activity 1874. *NII 10.15 tExcludlng intra-market
business.

• S.E. ACTIVITY
Indices Nov. 7 Nov. 4

Gilt Ecged Bargains
Equity Bargains
Equity Value
5- Day average
Gilt Edged Bargains
Equity Bargains
Equity Valuo 207&6 2036.0

0 London Report and latest

Share Index: Tol. 0B98 123001
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Racal
rally

forecast
Racal shares bounced after
their recent poor run, rising
6ft to *287ftp in turnover of
6.4m. This followed major
activity in the traded tuitions
market on Monday and yester-
day as professional investors -

jockeyed for positions.

Mr Brian Newman, electron-
ics analyst at Chase Manhattan
Securities, commented: “We
rate the shares* buy. partly ou
the grounds that they have
been well oversold, but more
importantly because the
interim results doe on Decem-
ber 13 should show a strong
trading performance." Chase is

forecasting £63m, against
£43.4m, while the figure for the
year to March 1969 is £i90m,
against £138m
Some Racal divisions which

reported flat performance last

time, notably datacoms and
security operations, are expec-
ted to show a much improved-
contribution, but the Vodafone
“jewel in the crown" is the
main generator of the
increased profits.1 -

There was speculation in the
market that-'net installations of

Vodafone equipment are run-
ning at record levels, well in
excess of 2,500 per week. In
addition there was also uncon-
firmed talk that Lord Young,
the Trade, and Industry Minis-
ter, will host a majorpresents-'
tion at the end of November to
celebrate Vodafone’s 250,000th

subscriber.

Charter for change
The appointment of two key

executives of Minorco to the
board of Charter Consolidated,

36 per cent-owned by the South
Africah controlled group, =

started a chain reaction among
associate concerns erf the UK
trading group- The move, part
of Mqukoo’s new image to be
involved in "hands-on" man-
agement of its major invest-

ments.- aroused .keen buying
not only of shares in Charter;
but also those of Johnson
Mattbey and Cape Industries.

Charter holds a stake of 38
per cent in Johnson Mattbey,

the precious metals and mate-
rials technology company, 74
per cent of Cape Industries,
tiie building materials concern,

and 60 per cent of Beralt Tin
and Wolfram. On Monday
Johnson Mattbey. announced
its first acquisitions since the
collapse of the banking side

four years ago, through the
purchase of North American
businesses for £20hl
Minorco is aiming to shake

up Charter by working more
closely with the hoard, rather

than by making an outright
bid for the group and Charter

FT-AAIKShare Index EquitySharesTraded
Turnover by votume (mil&on)— 600
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stressed it would continue to
operate independently. But
time was stfil speculation in
the market yesterday of far-
ther developments. Charter
closed 24 higher at 4fflp, John-
son Matthey ‘12ft up at 392p
and Cape Industries 17 firmer
at I76p.

RHM goes lower
toiwitg Hovis MeDougall,

weak since Monday's specula-

tion that the tender of Good-
man Fielder Wattie’s 29JS par
cent stake had not gone mil,
was one of very few leading
issues not to benefit from the
general rtitmgp of tnrV in the
market. In tbm trade of VSm,
RHM shares fell 8 to 368p.
County NatWest WoodMae

yesterday rated the shares a
hold, advising that "discus-
sions with Goodman Fielder
havie indicated that it has
received a - disappointing
response to its tender offer.

The situation could take longer
to resolve than many observers
expect." There was speculation
among other analysts that
Goodman Fielder may not have
bad a single approach for its

stake, while some dealers
thought that the continued
poor performance or RHM
shares owed more to the feet
flmt most wmrfcwtiiMifcpra have
plenty of the stock on their
books. .

. JZHM’s.final results -are doe
soon and are expected to show
good trading performance in
all divisions. The effective
downside an the shares is lim-
ited - most analysts agree
that at 350p the shares would
be cheap on fundamentals.
Investors took closer note at

jaguar on the back on advice
from Panmure Gordon, the
broking house. The research
team there is aware of the

group’s poor profits history but
is less pessimistic in its projec-

tions than the majority of ana-
lysts who expect the deteriora-

tion to continue next year.

They forecast profits will
bounce from an estimated
£44.6m this year to £180m in
1990 and believe that the pres-

ent share price neither reflects

the camnpany’s wrath to one
of the major multinationals
were a bid to emerge in 1991.

after expiry of the “golden
share”, nor its "trading" valua-

tion, given the possibility of a
recovery in profits. The shares
gained 10 to dose at 277p.

A lively trade developed
when the new nil-paid shares
resulting from Polly Peck’s
p!Bm rights issue m»Hp thrir

flrfmt- The premium fluctuated
as 6.1m shares, representing
the balance not takm up by Mr
Asil Nadir, the chairman who
took up only 505 per cent of
bis full entitlement, were
pbicud early at levels around
42p premium:
The new shares then went

higher to close first-time deal-

ings at a 46p premium, with
the old settling at 306p ex-
rights. Robert Sassoon of
County NatWest WoodMae
said, "most analysts had good
expectations of the issue and
now it is out of the way, we
can look at how the group is

going to expand. I still rate the*
shares a buy."

- International stocks started
slowly, with investors under-
standably unwilling to commit
themselves until the results of
tiie US election were known.
Most stocks recorded good
gains as dealers reversed Mon-
day’s- price decline and marked
the market better. Among few
features, Amersham Interna-
tional rose 17 to 567p ahead of
today’s interim results. Ana-
lysts at Warburg Securities are
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APPOINTMENTS

Director of safety

for British Rail
BRITISH RAILWAYS

BOARD has appointed its first

director of safety. He is Mr
Maurice Hofanes. director of
operations. The objectives of

the new post are: identification
of all potential hazards to

customers and the general
public, to the workforce,' and -

to buildings equipment;
.

'

definition, regular testing,mid
updating of procedures to

prevent accidents; and
planning tn ensure that the

Board is properly prepared to -

deal promptly and effectively

with any mishaps which do
occur. Mr Ivor Warburton,
employee relations manager,

:

takes over as director of

operations from November 14. .

PORTER CHADBURN has
appointed Mr Robert Wlvell
as managing director of
Continental Pressing Technic.

He was managing dlrector.cif

Rose Forgrove. Mr Derek
Panteney, managing director

of Tasco Toys and Hobbies, .

and Mr Quuies Maconie, .

managing director of Sportline,

have been promoted to the

board of Tasco Distribution.

Mr Stephen Julius, from
Boston Consulting Group, has

'

joined thecorporate - v y
developmait grinqp.

MrNeil G- McGowan has

.

been appointed business
development director of

(SAND METROPOUTAN.
He was finance director of

"

GrandMet subsidiary
International Distillers and
Vtotoera. He is succeeded at
IDV by Mr DavM Drfty who
was finance director of
Woqlworth.

'

«The INSOLVENCY
PRACnONERSASSOCIATION

. hagjnnnhrtatl Mr PrtBr
Phillips, erf Bnchler Phillips,

as-president andMr Stephen
Adamsrat, of Arthur Young,

. asvice president.

MOSAICINVESTMENTS
has appointed Mr Leon
Angravea* group finanrial

controller from December 5.

He joins frran Apricot
Financial Systems wherehe
ip flmricfe)i cantroller.

Following the acquisition

ofHibon.International. France,

and Stokes Vacuuming of

Philadelphia. US. EiS GROUP
has formeda vacuum and
filtration ^vision comprising
the twonew companies
together with Hick Hargreaves

& Co.,and Airpel Filtration.

Mr J.G. Masters, who.was.

managing-director of Hick
Hargreaves, win be responsihle

for the nfew division. He is

succeeded by DrRJ- Gradwefl,
who joins from the Mather&
Platt machinery division of
the Weir Group. Mr J.

McFadden has been appointed
president of Stokes Vacuum
Inc.

Mr Jeffrey Clayton has been
appointed an executive
dhSctor ofEZD PROPERTY
GROUP, and Enterprise Zone
Developments. He was deputy
pwT)«glng rtmmfcnr nf English
Estates North.

Mr Tim Hslfhead has been
appointed managing director
ofWINDSOR CABLE
TELEVISION. He was director
of sales and marketing, and
is a director cfthe parent
company. The Cable
Corporation.

TRANSRAP HOLDINGS,
Derby, has appointed MV Chris
Chariton as chairman. Be was
deputy chairman, and succeeds
lb- John Tonks, who becomes
& non-executive director. Mr
Mike Insley, who was
production director, becomes
managing director,' Transrap
Packaging. This post was
previously held byMrHayden
Newton who is now group
managing director. Mr David
Wagstaff becomes group chief
accountant. Hr Mike Newton,
works manager, is promoted
to works director. Transrap
Packaging. -

Mr Jeremy Gough, former

tftteRlmQtt Groufthas
1181*

been appointed managing
director otBeanmont Machine
Tools, Coalville, Leics. Joining
him on the board areMr John
Jones and Mr Bill Tempest.

Mr PeterBari, chief

forecasting £12-Sm.
Wellcome firmed 9 to 461p in

turnover of L2m shares. Steve
Flag and Jonathan de Pass at
Flemings Research point out
that Wellcome, "is a pharma-
ceutical company with not just
one potential blockbuster, but
two - Retrovir and Zovirax."
Arguing that the anti-herpes
drug Zovirax is too often
ignored, they rate the shares a
buy ahead of final results next
week.
The ofl. and gas sector staged

a strong advance with the two
“majors" leading the way.fol-

lowed closely by LASMO and
Enterprise. The sector
shrugged aside a decline in
crude ofl prices, which dipped
some 20 cents at one point fol-

lowing reports that Saudi
Arabia baa offered further dis-
counts to Japanese customers
during November.
BP were again strongly sup-

ported ahead of tomorrow’s
third quarter figures. Dealers
reported a fresh bout of good
US support and the "old"
shares moved up 4 more to

250p on turnover of 5.2m ; the
"new” were finally 4ft up at
147 ftp on turnover of 5.1m.
The appeal by the Kuwait
Investment Office for the UK
authorities to mrfenii the dead-
line for the KIO’s reduction of
its 21.7 per cent stake to below
10 per cent was also seen as
bullish for the gbarea.

Shell attracted keen interest

for much of the also in
front of third quarter numbers,
but was restrained at higher

levels as a persistent seller

operated through the inter-bro-

ker dealer screens; at the close,

Shell were quoted 12 higher at
978p. Turnover was 1.5m
shares.
LASMO and Enterprise

moved sharply higher after the
former’s shareholders
approved the sale of LASMO’b
25.2 per cent stake. Dealers are
confident that the 81Bm shares
held in Enterprise will be sold
over the next two weeks at a
price adjacent to current lev-

els. “If LASMO can sell its

stake for something like 580p a
share, then a predator would
want to pick up LASMO before
it gets the chance to spend that
money." LASMO jumped 10 to

504p and Enterprise 9 to 581p.
Barclays featured promi-

nently in the morning pro-
gramme trade, as did Royal
Bank of Scotland which
jumped 9ft to 344p after solid

demand on the inter-dealer
broker screens. TSB, with turn-

over of2.6m, including a angle
deal of L8m at 108p as part of

mfgrammp frsufl.

Among brewers. Grand Met-
ropolitan rose 9ft to 453p in
turnover of 4J5m an increasing
hopes that it will succeed in its

bid for Pillsbury. Whitbread'
rallied 9 to 310p ahead of its

interim figures on November
16.

Leading electrical issues
began the day quietly, but
gained momentum as the sec-

executive of Tranwood, has
retired frean the board of
ANALYSIS CORPORATION.
MlKg Eimna Sairntters, a
founder director of Analysis,
has been appointed chairman
cf the corporation.

HODGSON IMPEY
FINANCIAL SERVICES has
promoted Mr Andrew Naim
from managing director to
chairman. He is succeeded by
Mr Ian Pratt.

Mr Derek Burgess has been
appointed regional director,

south, and Mr Gnlirt Wark has
been appointed regional
director, north, in STANDARD
CHARTERED’s UK corporate
banking network.

SIMON-HASTLEY. has
appointed Mr Vincent C. Grim-
shaw (above) as sales and mar-
keting director. He held a sim-
ilar post at Kemntec of

tor came back into favour and
by the dose was markedly
higher. Ratal led the way. hut
defence-related stocks, notably
Ferranti, were boosted by news
of the UK Government’s order
for 41 Tornado fighters. In
active trade of 5£m, Ferranti
rose 4 to S7p. Ple&sey rose 6ft
to 175p in turnover of 5.7m.
while GEC added 2ft to 274 ftp
(turnover was a high 7.7m
shares) as US buyers emerged
A strong performance from

British Telecom saw the shares
gain 4ft to 248p in turnover of
4.1m. Dealers said the stock's
defensive qualities and yield
made it attractive in an uncer-
tain market and reported good
demand. Granada Group
jumped 14ft tp 34ip, benefiting
from the strong performance
by Television-related issues fol-

lowing Monday's Government
White Paper on the fixture of
broadcasting.
Rolls Royce was included in

the early programme trades
and registered heavy volume of
7.8m shares, but the price
ended only marginally firmer
at 134p.

Sparkling profits from Sains-
bnry gave a fillip to the Food
sector. The excellent increase
in earnings left analysts with
little to complain about and
the shares were chased 4ft
higher to 204 'ftp in turnover of
3.9m. Mr Bill Currie, analyst at
Hoare Govett, has raised his
forecast for the full year by
£5m to £355xn and adds that the
stock stands on an undemand-
ing rating given its high qual-
ity. Tesco ran 3 higher on the
back of the Sainsbury figures

to 135p after good trade of
4.1m.

British Aerospace rose 8 to
498p after confirmation by the
Under Secretary of State for
Defence Procurement in the

'

House of Commons yesterday

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
TBe following H based on trading volume for Afpte securities dealt throogfi Uie SEAQ system yesicnuy until 5 pm.
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that the MOD order for 41 Tor-
nado fighters will go ahead. Mr
Robert Speed, sector
researcher at UBS Phillips and
Drew, commented: “Although
we have been expecting the
decision, it is still highly
encouraging".
Hornby jumped 9 further to

230p, gtirrmlatArf by the Char-
terball holding of 14.7 per cent,

hut excellent first-half figures
failed to boost Yale & Valor, at

351p, and Health Care Services

dipped 6 to 60p on lower
interim profits.

After a quiet performance
while details of the future of
the broadcasting industry were
announced on Monday, Televi-
sion issues met very strong
demand and most companies
saw their shares surge to
recent highs. HTV led the way,
rising 17 to 294p. Central rose
26 to 568p and LWT added 12 to

193p. Dealers said activity cen-
tred on companies where there
are known stakes or bid specu-
lation. citing Central and also
Thames, which rose 16 to 416p.
London Shop was up 31 to

297p in response to news that
Peel Holdings, down 6 at 329p,
is now the owner of a 21.2 per
cent stake, having acquired the
holding of British Steel pen-
sion funds.

Parrish, the listed stockbro-
ker, ommitted the dividend
and revealed a £2.im loss,
news which sent the shares
tumbling 55 to llOp. Henderson
Administration, the fund man-
agement group, also produced
poor results - profits at the
half-way stage were well down
on the previous year - and
closed 40 lower at 630p.
Enthusiasm for Lonrho

slowed and short-term inves-
tors opted to take profits, a

development which brought
the shares back 6 to 416p after

turnover of 5.5m.

Activity in Traded options
reached the high level of
43.867. again showing a recov-

ery from Monday blues, await-
ing the outcome of the US
Presidential Election. Call busi-

ness totalled 33.644 contracts,

and put 10.223. The day's deal-

ings were noteable yet again
for the share taken by trading

in the FT-SE 100 index con-
tract, which covered 7.048 calls

and 3.516 puts, but left open
interest on the one side up less

than 3,000 to just over 26,000 on
the call side, on the early
count, and just under 2.400 to

almost 34,000 on the put

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options. Page 31

What does 1992 reafly mean to you in the
financial markets?

Are you confused by the 1000’s of mainly

incomprehensible words written about the progress
towards a single European market?

Do you find the information avaflable too
complicated and packed with legalistic jargon?

Or, is it too superficial to be of any use to you?
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AT LAST HELP ISATHAND FROM
THE BANKER

This month, Tiie Banker publishes for the first

time a comprehensive, easy-to-follow guide to the
financial markets of 1992 in the form ofa pull-out

wall chart.

AH relevant directives and recommendations are
laid out dearly.

Next to each directive there is an explanation of
its aims.

And, ranged alongside these directives and
recommendations each country is compared
showingwho has achieved what andwro has

extensions.

Assess ataglance:
$ Achievementon any directive

$ What still hasto be done and bywhen
* Howa particular European country is

progressing

Plus in this month's issue:

LONDON ASA FINANCIALCENTRE.
Our analytical report indudes a comprehensive

listing of:

WHO'SWHO OF FOREIGN BANKS
AND SECURITIES HOUSES IN LONDON.

All essential details are included: Location,
Status, Managementand Staffof every branch,
representative office, joint venture and subsidiary.

The Banker, now available from newsagents in

Paris, Basle, Zurich, New York, Eastern Statesand
C
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Pick up acopy today.
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NOTES

Stock Exchange dMlInp classifications art Indicated to the right

of security names: a Alpha.8 Beta, y Gamma
Unless otherwise Indicated, prices and net dividends are 1* pence

and denominations are 25p Estimated price/eantings ratios and
cavers are Based on latest annua l reports and accounts and where
possible, are updated on half-yearly fiaures. P/Es are calculated

0* "net" distribution basis, earnings pershare being computed on
profit after taxation and unrelieved ACT where applicable:

bracaned figures Indicate 10 per cm or more difference if

calculated on "nU" distribution. Covers are based on
"maximum" distribution; this compares grass dividend costs to
profit after taxation, excluding exceptional proflu/losses but
Includingestimatedextent ofofrsettableACT Yields are based on
middle prices, are grass, adjusted to ACT of 25 per cent and allow

tar value of declared distribution and rights.

• “Tap Stock"
” Hfghs and taws marked thus fay* been adjusted to allow for

rignls Issues tar cash
r Interim since Increased or resumed
i Interim since reduced, passed or deferred

« Tax-free to non-residents on application
Figures or report awaited

v Not officially UK listed; dualmgs permitted under rale

535(4}<al
f USM; not listed on Stock Exchange and company not

subjected (o same degree of regulation as listed securities,

tf Dealt In under Rule >35(3).
It Price at time of suspension

1 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and for rights law;
cover relates to previous dividend or forecast.

6 Merger bid or reorganisation In progress

{
Hot comparable
Same Interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings
Indicated

I Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest

Interim statement.

{ Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking tar
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.

* Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank for
dividend at a future date. No P/E usually provided.

| No par value
B.Fr. Belgian FtBrigian Frants. Fr. French Francs H Yield based on

m\

Central African
24bahxmZ50c. 29L...1 hQ5d 6.1] 5.3
IWVankie.Col. ZU 22L rflliW 6.gi7J
4uWilloughby's Cons. 5Qp. M_ I f2.ai0.0l 3.0

4blZani.Cpr SBD0-24....1 2«~ I -I -I -

Finance
637] -13 0240c] 3jf 8.6
887 -21 0225t 2.1 5.8

£40la iQ142Si 1.1 t
Ml O650i 4* 3.6
22 - - -

mil +& 32.0 2.7 3.6
525 Q250t LO 11.4
80S Q230c 26 65
23 rf 0.4 LO 2.2

796 420 Q190c 20 5.6
£6! tOlSHOi 22 5.0
£11 QlbOc L7 3.6

pan of capital, cover (used on dividend on full capital, e
Redemption yield. I Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, b
Assumed dividend and yield after scrip Issue. J Payment from
capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher than previous total, e
Rights Issue pending q Earnings based on preliminary figures, s
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated
dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio based on
latest annual earnings. Forecast, or estimated annualised
dividend rate, cover based on previous year's earnings- v Subject
to local tax. x Dividend cover in excess of 100 limes, v Dividend
and yield based on merger terms, z Dividend and yield Include a
special payment: Cover does not opohr to special payment. A Net
dividend and yield. B Prelerenee dividend passed or deferred. C
Canadian. E Minimum tender price. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1988439. G Assumed
dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or rights Issue. H
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates
for 1989 K Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other
official estimates for 19B7-68. L Estimated aimualised dividend,official estimates for I . L Estimated aimualised dividend.

Wm

cover and P/E baled on latest annual earning]. II Dividend and
yield based on prospectus or other official estimates tar 1988. N
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates
for 1987. P Flouts based an proipecut or other official

estimates for 1987. 0 Gross. R Forecast annualised dividend
cover and p/e based on prospectus or other official estimates T
Figaros assumed. W Pro forma figures. Z Dividend total to date.
Abbreviations: rt ex dividend; k ex scrip Issue. * ex rights; n ex
all;diet capital distribution.
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REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following Is a selection of Regional and Irish nocks, the

latter being quoted In Irish currency.
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jl Unilever......

41 Vickers.

28 Wellcome

U Property
21 Bm Ufxt
71 Land Securities.

15 MEPC.
90 Peachey

90 OilS
16 Brit Petroleum
28 Oo. (P PaM)
12 BurmahOil -
48 Cairo
85 Charterhall
22 Premier

38 Shell

26 Ultramar
34
29 Mines

Com Gold... —
75 Lanrhg
33 RTZ.

A sriectlon of DpUons traded Is gtito on the
Lonloa Stock Exchange Report Pago
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Glimmer of hope
seen in Peruvian

miners’ dispute
By Veronica Baruffatl in Lima

THERE is a glimmer of hope
that the miners’ strike in Peru
may come to an end this week.

Representatives of the
National Federation of Miners,
Metallurgical and Steelworkers
met on Monday with the presi-

dent of the Supreme Court to

discuss legal implications of
the strike, now into its fourth
week.

At the end of the meeting,
Mr Moses Palomino, president
of the miners' federation said

that the strike would be ended
if the Supreme Court accepted
the miners' writ of relief and
ordered the Ministry of Labour
to negotiate their industry-
wide demands.

The miners went on strike
on October 17 in protest
against the Government's fail-

ure to fulfil its obligation to

discuss miners’ national
demands laid down at the end
of the 29-day strike at the end
of August

It was the Government’s
decree recognising the miners’
right to industry-wide claims
that brought the last strike to

an end
The decree has remained a

dead letter.

Thousands of miners have
marched with their families to
Lima in support of the federa-

tion’s position.

Women and children can be
seen begging on street comers
for contributions towards the
communal pot in makeshift
campsites throughout the city.

Industry officials estimate
that the two miners’ strikes
this year have already cost
Peru’s hard-pressed economy
$250m in lost export revenue.

High prices prompt CRA
to raise copper capacity
By Chris Sherwell in Sydney

CONFIDENCE that copper
prices will remain strong in

the long-term has prompted
CRA to invest an estimated
AS150m (£70m) to doubling the
capacity of its smelter and
refinery operation, the Austra-
lian resources group said
yesterday.

The group, which is 49 per
cent owned by RTZ of the UK.
said the investment was based
on a key judgment that prices

had now emerged from their

recent depressed period and
would stay above historic

levels of 80 US cents a lb (in

current terms) for the next 20
years.

Under the redevelopment,
the existing two-step smelting
technology at CRA’s Port
Kembla plant south of Sydney
will be replaced with a
Noranda bath smelter which in

one step converts copper
concentrates to high-grade
matte copper.

The group will also modern-
ise its refinery operation and

build a sulphuric arid plant
Overall capacity will double

to 80,000 tonnes of electrolytic

copper per year, while the acid
plant will produce 175,000
tonnes of sulphuric arid which
will be available for use in the
local fertiliser industry.
Construction is expected to

start in March 1989, with
production scheduled to come
on stream in the second half of
1990.

The investment is unrelated
to CRA’s copper production in
Papua New Guinea, where its

Bougainville operation pro-
duces for nine-tenths of the
group's total output for ship-

ment directly to export
markets in Europe. Japan and
other parts of Asia.

Feed for Port Kembla comes
from CRA's Cobar mine in
New South Wales, which fills

half the plant’s current 40,000

tonnes per year capacity, and
from scrap and other sources
like fabricators and cable
manufacturers.

Jute pact

extended

for two
years
By K.K. Sharma in New
Delhi

THE TENTH session of the
International Jute Council
ended in New Delhi yesterday
after resolving to extend the
current International Jute
Agreement for two years, to
January 1991. This is being
done to prepare the ground for

renegotiation of the second
jute agreement before 199L
Mr Harbans Singh, executive

director of the International
Jute Organisation, said at the
end of the conference that it

had made substantial progress

in ironing out differences and
arriving at common views
among the major jute export-

ing and consuming countries.

Although Mr Singh did not
say so, it is understood that
the main differences are
between Bangladesh on the
one hand and India and other
jute exporting countries on the
other. Bangladesh is being
accused of undercutting other
exporters and forcing the
international price of the
commodity down.
Mr Singh said a major

decision taken by the council

related to approving the
second phase of the $L5m proj-

ect for breeding improved vari-

eties from East African stock.

In addition, pre-project
activities costing $50,000 on the

use of jute in non-woven
products were also authorised

by the counriL
India has indicated its inten-

tion of making a contribution

to the pre-project activities.

Switzerland has sanctioned
$500,000 for the breeding proj-

ect, matching the amount
pledged by China at the last

session of the counriL

AWB reduces

wheat estimate
THE AUSTRALIAN Wheat
Board has lowered its forecast
of the 1988-89 Australian wheat
crop to 13.9m tonnes from
14.4m in late September,
reports Reuter from Mel-
bourne. The reduction follows
recent hot and dry weather.

WEEKLY METALS PRICES
All prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin (last week's prices in
brackets).
ANTIMONY: European free

market 99.6 per cent. S per
tonne, in warehouse. 2.100-2.160

(2,145-2. ISO).

BISMUTH: European free

market, min. 99-99 per cent. $
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
5.75-6.00 (5.755.95).

CADMIUM: European free

market, min. 995 per cent, $
per lb. in warehouse, ingots
6.106.60 (550650). sticks 6.10-

6.60 (5.50650).
COBALT: European free

market, 99.5 per cent, $ per lb.

in warehouse. 7.00-7.35 (7.00-

755).
MERCURY: European free

market, min. 99.99 per cent, $
per 76 lb flask, in warehouse.
290-310 (300-320).

MOLYBDENUM: European
free market, drummed molyb-
dic oxide, $ per lb Mo. in ware-
house, 3.48-3.52 (same).

SELENIUM: European free
market, min 995 per cent, $ per

lb, in warehouse, 9.20-9.40

(same).

TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free market, standard min. 65
per cent. $ per tonne unit (10
kg) WO. tit 55.0062.00 (5550-
62.00).

VANADIUM: European free
market, min. 98 per cent, VO,
cif, 5.906.20 (same).

URANIUM: Nuexco
exchange value, $ per lb, UO,
14.15 (same).

EC grain reforms remain in the balance
The US drought could be masking some future problems, writes Bridget Bloom

W ITHIN THE next few
weeks, the European
Commission in Brus-

sels is expected to announce
figures for this year's grain
harvest Its conclusions will be
of more than usual interest, for

they could be a key factor in
determining the success or
failure of the Community’s
attempts to rein in farm
spending.
Spending on cereals has

been second only to the dairy
sector in recent years: from
Ecu 1.7bn in 1984 it rose dra-

matically to nearly Ecn 5bn
(£35bn) last year, or nearly a
fifth of the total farm budget of
Ecu 275bn. The sector was one
of the most difficult and politi-

cally contentious areas for
negotiation at last February's
summit, when EC leaders
finally agreed a set of so-called

budget stabilisers for each
major commodity support
regime in the common agricul-

tural policy.

Whether Europe’s harvest of
wheat, maize, barley and other
grains is 154m tonnes, as it was
last year, or 164m tonnes, as it

may be this year, matters
today because the stabiliser
agreed last February involves a
threshold of 160m tonnes: once
this is passed, reductions in
farm-gate prices are triggered
for the following season. This,
EC ministers hope, will per-

suade farmers to plant less in
future, thus imposing less of a
burden on the total farm bud-
get
Opinions on whether the

plan will work are mixed at

this early stage, if only because
the nub of the stabiliser bears
on prices for next year’s har-
vest not this year's.

This year spending on cereal
is running well below last

year's, but that is almost
entirely for the extraneous rea-

son of the US drought Some
observers believe that drought
apart, the measures will be
able to keep the budget within
sensible limits. Others,
however, believe that spending
on cereals will not be curbed
unless farmers are forced, by
some sort erf compulsory quota
system, to produce less.

The EC has experienced a
revolution in cereal production
over the last decade which has

At their summit meeting last

February European Commu-
nity leaders agreed a series of
measures designed to curb
spending on the common
agricultural policy, then
taking nearly two thirds of the
total EC budget.
In a new series of articles,

FT writers examine those
measures sector by sector and
assess how successful they are
likely to be.
Today’s article looks at

cereals. Largely thanks to the
US drought which Hr* pushed
up world prices and saved the
Community money on export
subsidies, the budget year
is under control, bat these are
dangers eheafl .

turned it from one of the
world's biggest importers of
cereals to its second largest
exporter. Yields have been
stimulated by new varieties of
grain and increasing use of
fertilisers and pesticides on the
back of the high support prices
paid through the CAP.
The support system has

three key elements. It provides
a high price to the farmer
through guaranteed “buy-
ing-in’’ prices for sales into
publicly-financed “interven-
tion” stores. This price is
protected through high import
tariffs on grain (though not on
grain substitutes). Exported
surpluses fetch a hefty subsidy
(known as export restitution)

to make them competitive on
world markets.
On average, grain prices

have been about 60 per cent
above world prices in the past
decade but this has shifted
recently because of the US
drought, which has driven up
world market prices. Over the
past few months, instead of
having to pay export subsidies

of around $120 a tonne, the EC
is now paying about $60-70.

In the past export subskfies
accounted for about 60 per cent
of total EC spending on grains;

this year it looks like being
half that The drought has also
helped the EC reduce its stocks
of grain; as demand has
firmed, the EC grain mountain
has fallen 20 per cent over the
last year, from about 14m

tonnes to Dm tonnes, and it

may be down to 7m by next
summer.
Last February’s stabiliser

agreement was in a sense the
culmination of a. series of
attempts to curb cereal produc-
tion, and thus spending. The
concept of a production thresh-
old triggering price reductions
was not new. the Commission
proposed such a system for the
three years from 1982-83 but
ministers failed to bite the bul-
let.

As production rose through
the proposed threshold to a
record* 173m tonnes in 1984-85,

the Commission, stymied by
the pnTirtcsi disagreements of
their masters, imposed a small
1.8 per cent reduction in
buying-in prices for the follow-

ing season. The effect of this
was anyway largely negated by
compensatory price increases
and currency adjustments.
Over the next two seasons,

ministers agreed to rather
more substantial cuts: in
198667 there was an effective

reduction of 6 per cent In sup-
port levels, combined with a
new 3 per cent tax on each
tonne of cereals sold by the
farmer; known, as a co-respon-
sibility levy.

In the 1987-88 season just
ended the buying-in price was
again reduced by 6 per cent.

Additionally, the monthly
increments - paid as the year
precedes on grains bought into

intervention - were lowered.

making an effective reduction

of 95 per cent - ...
Substantial though these

cuts were - the British

National Farmers’ Union for

example reckons they spelt a

real decline in cereal 'fanners

prices of 14.7 per cent - they

were not enough-- Last Febru-

ary’s accord was a marked
watering down of the Commis-

sion's original proposals but it

is the toughest agreement yet

to be applied to the cereal sec-

tor. •

The stabiliser has two essen-

tial elements. First, is the pro-

duction threshold of 160m
tonnes (the Commission origi-

nally proposed 155m tonnes). If

this is breached this year, it.

will result next year (Le.

1988-89) in price cuts of 3 per
font

Second, is an additional 3 per

cent co-responsibility levy
which farmers are paying now
but which they will get back if

the harvest is under 160m
tonnes. (If the harvest is

between 160m tonnes and
1645m tonnes they will be re-

paid on a pro-rata basis). There
Is additionally some further

tightening of the increments.

The stabiliser as a whole lasts

until 1992-93.

How effective will the stabi-

liser be? Obviously much
depends on the size of the har-

vest: current estimates vary
between 162m and 165m
tonnes, so some small reduc-
tions in farmers' returns seem
probable this year through the
co-responsibility levy and next
year via a 3 per cent reduction
in the buying-in price. Under
the stabiliser, the maximum
cumulative cuts in overall sup-
port would be 15 per cent over
the four years.

The central question today is

whether even this will be
enough to persuade formers to -

produce less and thus keep
spending in contrciL

Optimists believe that - pro-
vided there are no record..har-
vests, or no repeat of the US
drought - the proposed cuts
wDl be a major disincentive to
production, particularly as
they come on top of reductions
suffered since 1984. The Com-
mission estimates these at

around 25 per cent, for the

whole cereals sector, , Produc-

tion could also be stabilised by
’’complementary’’ measures
which the EC is introducing,

such as land set-aside, where

formers are paid to take land

out of cereals.

Against this, however, scep-

tics point to the longer term

trend in EC cereal production,

.which has been for increase- ,

saveraging 2 to 3 per cent a a

year, to the fact that harvests

in the last two years have been

low because of wet weather
and may not be so again; and
to the likelihood that the US
drought will not be repeated.

These factors all argue for

higher world production next

year, lower prices on the world

market and, therefore, higher

subsidies required for EC
exports.

In addition, the sceptics

suggest that European farmers

are likely to be driven into

increased cereal production
next year because price cuts

under the stabiliser for once-

profitable oilseeds, like rape,

are more stringent -than those

for cereals.

As one EC official put it. “if

we do get anything like a *
record harvest in any of the
next four years, that will blow
the top off the stabiliser imme-
diately.’’

That prospect greatly wor-
ries the Commission, which is

weU aware that the stabiliser

cannot by its nature really
begin to bite until next year, a
year when the budget, quite
fortuitously, looks like being
under control because of the
much lower export subsidy
payments. Partly because' the
Commission, throttled back on
export subsidies' in the late

summer, the cereal budget, ft .

according to the Commission,
is expected to total some Ecu
45bn for 1988 - out of a total

form budget of Ecu 26.4bn -
and to be' actually below that
total next year." .

. The. biggest fear of officials

keen to see the stabilisers work
is that ministers and formers
alike will see this year’s good
results as reason to relax the
controls they so painstakingly
agreed last February.

Report reveals leaders and laggards in gold production costs
THE WORLD'S lowest-cost
gold mine is Sumitomo’s
Hishikari mine in Japan which
currently produces the pre-
cious metal at a cash cost of
only $30 a troy ounce,' writes
Kenneth Gooding.
At the other end of the scale.

East Rand Proprietary in
South Africa is the highest-cost

producer with a cash cost of
$581 an ounce.
This information is supplied

by the Metals Economics
Group in a report which also

reveals that the average cash
operating costs at the 246
primary gold mines currently
in production in the non-
Communist world have been
rising steadily since 1985.

_The_.biggest, cost increases
have ocurred at the South-
African mines which have
switched from being the
lowest-cost group in 1985 to by
for the most expensive.
Average costs at South

African mines have risen from
$231 an ounce in 1986 to $334

an ounce, according to the
report
“This trend is expected to

continue in spite of the deval-
ued rand. In addition to felling

ore grades and ever deepening
mines. ..the .Sooth . African
industry is _Contending with
the growing strength of labour
onions representing its black
workforce,” says Metals Eco-
nomics.
Australia remains the

lowest-cost gold mining coun-
try with an average of $211 an

ounce comapred with $197 in
1986. Costs in the US are aver-
aging $223 for the 1987-88
period against $200 an ounce in
1986 while daring the same
period the costs for Canadian

_znines rosefrom$213 to $250 an
? ounce.'

..

The least-costly Australian
property is the Boddington
mine, Chat country's biggest.

In the US the lowest-cost
mine, according to Metals Eco-
nomics, is Amax’s Sleeper in
Nevada which projects costs of

$103 an ounce for 1988 versus
only $74 in 1987.

Three of Canada’s largest
mines also have very low costs;

1

Hernia Gobi’s Golden Giant at
$97 an ounce; Teck/Corona’s
David Bell, $110 and Pl&der'
Dome's"Campbell. $125, all in
Ontario.

*Metals Economics Croup
Strategic Report", bimonthly at »jj
4*75 a year from Suite 804, 2000 r

Barrington Street, PO Box 2206,
Halifax, Nova Scotia, B3J 3C4, .

Canada.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
BASE metal prices were generally

higher on the LME yesterday. Copper
prices closed at the day's highs after a
sharp rally on Comex prompted an
afternoon surge In London. Traders
said the tone was also boosted by
expectations of a further fall In LME
warehouse stocks. Tightness of nearby
supply pushed zinc prices ahead once
more, while the nickel market
appeared to have been somewhat
oversold on Monday, when cash metal
tell by $1,000 a tonne. Three-month
nickel closed at $11,050 a tonne or just

over $5 a lb — a level which the

market now seems likely to maintain,

traders said. Aluminium prices

advanced in morning trading on
covering against European consumer
demand. Traders appear to be waiting

to see if this year's expansion in

production has finally overtaken

demand and Is causing stocks lo build.

SPOT MARKSTS

Crude oO (per Parrel FOB) + or

Dubai J 10 54-0 64* -0.2

1

Bioni Blond S17.S5-2.35 0.15

W.T.l 11 pm oat) $13 82-3 65* -0.20

Oil products
(NWE. prompt dolivmy por tonne CIF)

+ or -

Premium Gasoline *178-161 +2
Oa» Oil S124-1S6
Heavy Fuoi Oil 560-61 -0.5

Napnttin 5129-131 -2

Petroleum Argus Pallmatos

Other + or -

Cold (par troy oz>^ £4 IS.SO -250
Silver |per Iroy 02)+ 640c -5

Platinum (per boy oz) S574 50 -4.75

Palladium (per troy or) $125 00

Aluminium (true mar*Ml 52560 + 85
Copper cUS Producer) 153-156*8? -v.
Load (US Producer) 40J4 C

NieVol (free mark oil 540C -30

Tin lEuropoan tree market) £4195 -IS
Tin (Kuala Lumpur markal) 1907r
Tin (Now York} 343 5c
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) 51475

Zinc (US Primo Wosiom) 70*C

Came Hive weightlt <12 63p + 2.54'

Sheep (dead wcignUT 17S.03P + W.V
Pips (live wotQhtn 77.03p + 5.0CT

London Dully sugar (raw) S271.4W

London daily sugar iwtilioj S275-5« •0.5

Tate ano Lyle export price E261 5 -18

Barley (English fend) C109
Maize (US No 3 yellow) £125.5

Wheel (US Dork Nonhem) E!17.5w

Rupoer (spat)* S4.75P -026

Rubber |Doc)» 61 75p 055
Rubber (Jan) 9 63.250 -025

Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Dec) 30! Stn

Coconut ml (Philippines)® SSSSq

Palm On (MalayeunK 54176 -2.5

Copra (PhillopirriHiS 5390Z +20
SoyaDeans (US

I

5190 -1

Canon *a" Index 58.60C

Wooltop* (64s Super) 630p -5

t a ton™ unless otherwise slated, p-pence/fcg.

C-cantsJTD r-rmggtt/kg r-OcL i-Oec w-Nov/Doc.

v-Oct/Ooc. u-Oct/Nov. q-Oec/Jan. tMnal Com-
mission avoroge tatstoefc prices. ' change Iron

a week ago WLondon physical market KIT
Rotterdam. + Bunion market close. m-Malay-

alan eents/kg.

COCOA C/tarwe

Close Previous High/Low

Dec 853 852 858 841

Mer B54 845 B62 843

May 650 845 857 837
Jul 852 842 858 844

Sep 856 854 684 B52

Dec B86 889 895 882
Mar 90S 60S 915 900

Turnover 8S2J (7924) lots of 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs 0«r tonne). Dally

price tor Nov ft 1078.42 1 1071.331:10 day aver,

ago tor Nov 9: 1034.07 (I016J0)

COFFEE CAanno

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 1078 1082 1090 1078
Jan 1096 1102 1109 1095

Mar 1104 1116 1113 1100

May 1104 T 1 13 1117 1102
Jty 1110 1118 1124 1110
Sop 1125 1124 1125 TI25

Nov 1128 1125 1125 1124

Turnover 3006 (76S) lots of 5 tonnes

ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) for

Nov 7: Comp, dally 113.92 (11282); . 15 day
average 113.58 (113.57).

SUGAR fS per tonne)

ROW Close Previous Hlgfl/Low

Doc 238.00 241 00 239.00
Mar 229.20 230.40 233.60 22860
May 223.40 224.60 22a80 223JO
Aug 219 00 220.40 22220 220.00
Oct 216.40 217 00 219.60 216.00

White Close Previous HlglVLOw

Doc 274 00 278.00 27000
Mar 251.00 283.00 264.50 25800
May 257.30 259.50 257.00

Aug 256 50 256.60

Ocs 255.00 257.00 257 00

Turnover Raw 1238 (3088) lots at SO tonnes.
White 804 (784) .

Paris- While (FFr per tonne): Doc 1685. Mar
1610. May 1584. Aug 1535. Oct 1575. Dee 1575

OAS on. Sflonne

Close Previous Hlgtl/Loiiv

Nov 1&2S 124 75 124.25 122.00
Dec 121.50 124 25 124.00 121.25

Jan 120.75 122.75 1ZZ50 12025
Fee 119.75 121.00 121.00 110.00
Mar 116.50 118 00 117.00 118 50
Apr 1 14.35 116.25 114.75 114.25
May 110 25 116.00 114.75 113J6
Jun 114.25 1)4.50 114-25

Jul 113.75 113.75

Turnover 8797 (3311) lots of 100 tonnes

GRAINS C/tonne

Wheat Close Previous Htgh/Low

NOV 108.60 108.30 100.60 108.00
Jan 111.85 1(1.65 itcas iii.40
Mar 11S.0S 114.65 115.05 114.85
May 118.10 117.80 naia H8.00
Jun 119.60 119.60 119.48
Sep 102.80 102-80
Nov 105.10 10520 105-00

Barley Close Previous High/Low

NOV 104.40 104.15 104.40 104.15
Jon 107 85 107.63 107.75 107 80
Mar 110 95 110 .8S 111.00 1HL85
May 11260 J 12-50 17260

Turnover Wnoal 167 (46) , Barley 1GB (85)
Turnover tots of 100 tonnes.

CPrtcaa suppMed by Amalgamated Metal Trading) US MARKETS
Close High/Low AM Official Kart) dose Open Interest

MnmMom, 99t7% parly (S par tonne) Ring turnover 10,780 tonne

Cash 2530-40

3 months 2395-400

niKQC
2340-5 2425(2370

VUOCwwwrw
2408-12 2424-8 10.135 lota

JUumMun£9£% purity (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 3.000 tonne

Cash
Dec. 21

1415-25

1340-60

7400-6
1315-25

1420 1420-1

1345-80 1340-60 21374 lots

Copper, Grade A (C per tonne) Ring turnover 27,800 tonne

Cash 184860
3 months 1662-3

1794-8
1812-3

1625/1824
1683/1819

1324-5
1834-6 1652-3 06,791

Copper, Stadard (E per tonne) Ring turnover 0 tonne

Cash 1760-70

Jan. 4 1680-710

1600-710
163S65

1740-60
1860-700 33 tots

Silver (US cents/tine ounce) Ring turnover 0 ozs

Cash 635-8

3 months 648-51

842-6

6S4-7

848-7

659-80 4321ota

Lsad <£ per tonne) Ring turnover 7.725 tonne

Cash 376-7

3 months 376.6-7

373-4
3735-4

375.5
377/374

375-5-6

374.5-6 378-8 11.000 tots

Nickel IS per tonne) Ring turnover 1.482 tonne

Cash 12150-200

3 months 11000-100
11400400
10550-650

12200711700
11100/10700

11760-600
10875-600 10950-1000 5.675 lets

Zinc (S per tonne) Ring turnover 16JSO tome

Cash 1505-10

3 months 141S-6

147580
138580

1515
1420/1365

1515-8

1414-6 1413-6 13875 tots

POTATOES C/tonne

Close Previous High/Low Cold (fine ox) S price

Nov 45.0 48.0 410 Close 41Bt»-41Mj
Fes 690 68.0 Opening 422-422 19

Apr 94.9 94.1 98.0 9A5 Morning fix 421.85
May 1082 IDS.5 -toaa ioe.0 Afternoon ft* 416.38

Nov 8MJ 840 84.0 Day's high 422>2-423
417>2-<18

Turnover 174 (180) tots of 40 tonnes.
Day’s low

£ ooutvaient

238 -237
237-237
237.154
238.138

SOYABEAN MEAL Ertonns
S price £ equivalent

Close Previous High/Low

Dec 172.50 172^0
Feb 179JO 177JO 179.00 17JL50
Apr 17800 175.00 178.00

Turnover 19S (35) lots of 20 tonnes.

FREIGHT FUTURES SIQHnOe* potnT

Close Previous KtgtVLow

Mapleleel 430-435
Britannia 430-433
US Eaflle 430-436
Angel 429-434
Krugerrand 418-421
New Sov. 90-100
Old Sov. 90-100
Noble Plat 50150-66780

243-248
243-248
243-248
242 -24512
236 -238 It
omo*.
5856*
333-25-33880

SBner Os pffine oz US eta equtv

Nov
Dec
Jon
Apr
JuJ

BR

1467 1467
1461 1479
1605 1494
1540 1633
1350 1338
1416 1410

1470 1480
1481 1485
1605 1485
1643 1534

1330 1348

Spot 384.05
3 months 374.95

6 months 385 85
12 months 407.15

64780
88180
67580
705.05

Turnover 145 (257)

JUT*
November/December igea e and I Dundee
BTC 547a BWC 5485. BTD $426. BWD 5445:

c end » Antwerp BTC 5456. BWC 5445. BWD
5405. BTD 5415.

COTTON
Uverpsef- Spot and shipment sales tor the
week ended November 4 amounted to 608
tonnes against 585 tonnes In the previous
week. Business Improved with interest

mainly in Americas styles.

LONDON METAL EXCHJUttBTOADS ORTONS
AtomlnUeu (88.7%) Cells Puts

Nov 419.1 422-8 4800 4208
Dec 421.2 424.7 4248 4198
Jan 423.7 4278 0 0
PeO 42&3 4298 429.1 4258
Apr 431-5 43S.1 4348 4302
Jun 4388 4404 4408 4368
Aug 442J5 446.1 0 O
Oct 4482 4518 0 0
Deo 4538 457-4 4558 4538

PLATMM 50 troy ca; S/VOy OZ-

Close Previous High/Low

Jsn 573.0 5878 5878 5898
670.3 5848 5848 6668

Juf 5722 6802 5848 5748
o« 5758 588-7 5878 5748
Jtn 5808. 994.7-

'

5918 S918

8B.VB) 5.000 troy ec cwtfo/tmy «.

Close Previous High/Low

Nov 6898 0498 6408 84Q.0

Dec 642-3 653.0 8538 6408
Jan 6473 6578 6098 8408
Mar 0578 6602 8632 6568
May 6878 5702 6798 6688
Jul 670.0 6888 6898 8748
sep m 698.7 008 6808
Dec 7038 7W.2 7138 7028
Jon 7088 7192 0 0
Mar 7232 7308 0 0

Strike price 5 tonne Jan Mar Jan Mar
— —

Ctost Previous H»gh/Low
2300 212 214 80 185 Nov 14885 14980 148.00

157 122 239 Dee 14280 13880 14480 14080
112 136 176 301 Jan 13480 131.80 0 0

Copper (Grade A) Ceils Puts Mar
May

119.10

11 1JO
11680
109.78

12086
1030

11880
11A30

385 290 90 250 Jul 10880 10780 11080 W780
2800 283 209 135 252 10580 104.20 - 10678 106.75
3100 171 148 272 496 Dm 10280 WJO 10280 10280

.
(Uaht) 42,000 US gaUeS/benel

TRADING ACTIVITY was subdued in

most commodity markets as tbs U S.
elections took place, reports Drexei
Burnham Lambert Gold, silver and
platinum prices all were lower due
mostly to a recovery in the dollar. A
weak crude oil market also prevented
any rally In the metals. Copper
regained momentum as prices rose
340 points in December as a technical
rally eased yesterdays decline. In the
soft commodities, sugar and cocoa
markets had quietsessions. Coffee
futures lost 115 in the December as
trade groups were the days featured
sellers. Open interest tell 1000 in the
December on Monday. Most of the
grain markets edged higher as Soviet
buying is still being noted. Soyabeans
and wheat posted the days biggest
advances as each gained over 7 cents.
Cotton prices fell over 75 points as
speculative and hedge figures
indicated longs in the market In the
energy markets, bearish sentiment,
caused by Saudi overproduction and
concern that the UAE may not cut
production helped move crude oil

prices lower. A weak dose In the
previous session also helped push
prices below technical support levels.

New York
OOIP 100 troy l/wy oz.

dose -Previous High/Lew

Latest Pravlaua High/Low

. Dec 13.78 I486 1388 13.78
Jen 1388 1381 13.75 1387
Feb IK® 1381 13.74 1387
Mar 13.75 1383 13.79 13.74
Apr 13.80 1387 1383 1380
May 1386 1481 13.86 1385
Jun 13-90 1485 1382 1386
Jul 13.94 1489 1388 1380
Aug 1485 14.13 0 0
HEATMQ OIL 42800 US Beils. cents/US galla

Latest Prevtoua Htgh/Low

Dee 4336 4418 4380 4320.
Jan 4315 4408 4370 4305
Fab 4240 4317 .4290 4233
Mar 4055 4117 4100 4055
Apr 3880 3927 3913 3880
May 3800 3817 3805 3780
Jun 3775 3757 3790 3740
Jut 3700 3767 3770 3760
Aufl 3830 3817 3830 wm .

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5800 bu min; centS/608) bushel

apse Previous Htgh/Low

Nov 798/2 788/4 796/4 788/0
Jan 809/2 801/2 scare 798m
Mar 818/2 810/4 820/0 807/4
May 819/0 WS/S 820/0 scare.
Jul 817/2 807/4 818/0 806/4
Aug 807/0 797/4 807/0 79W0
bep 764/4 760/4 767/0 781/0
Nov 738/4 734/0 739/4 733/0

soyabban OIL 80.000 ibs: oentshb

COCOA 10 tonms^/tonmw

Close Previous Htgh/Low

bee (400 1393 was 1387.
Mer 1411 1406 W17 1399
May 1410 1400 1414 1397
Jul 1418 1404 1415 1401
Sep 1423 14 IS 1412 1412
Dec 1440 1440 1440 1430.
Mar 1480 not 1479 1485

Ct*+I± "C“ 378D0U*; Centsflbs

data Previous Htgh/Low

Dec iaa.10 127-25 127.75 12880
Mar 128.18 128-58 127.15 128.05
May 12583 12881 126.60 12880
Jul 124.78 125.48 12S.75 126-50
Sep 134-25 12880 1268Q
Dec 125.01 12488 0
Mar 12LG0 12+00 0 0

Close Previous High/Low

Dec »B1 2283 22.98 2253 :

Jan 23-18 22-93 23-25 22.89
Mar. 23.71 23.42 23-75 23.82 4

May 24.19 23-90 24.20 238(7 - ;

a

Jul 24.60 »L26 2485 24.14
Aug 2455 24J2G 24.85 2485 ,
Hep 24.70 24.40 24.70 24-35 ;*
Oct 2480 2452 24.60 24-70 ’r '1

Dec 2480 24-80 24.60 34.40

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tom; S/ton

SUOAR WORLD 11" 112800 lbs: centt/lbs

Close Previous High/Low

Deo 265-2 2858 266.0 2828
Jim 2649 2BS-5 206.1 2625
Mer - 262.7 2835 284.0 2608

2579 261.0 250.0 2555
Jul. .

9803 258.1 254.0 2608
Aug 248.0 2SQ.0 2488 2468
Sap 239.0 245.7 240.0 235.7
Oct 2288 231.

T

2298 2268.
Dec 2235 228.0 2250 2208
MAIZE ^uoo bu min; contaG6B> bushel
• - Ctoee Previous Htgh/Low

Ctoee Previous High/Low

Jan 980 9-90 980 980
10-11 10.19 . 1082

May &87 996 1O0B 985
Jul 9.71 9.79 987
Oct 956 aao 9.75 956
.Jen a.70 885 8-75
Mar 985 -9.42 988 985
COTTON 5090(fc .cams/lbs

~

Ctoee prevtoue High/Low

Dec 5496 56.78 55.75
Mar 55.40 56.10 58.10 65.40
May 6580 S683 6686
Jul 55.75 56-47 6680
Oct 56-46 6880 66.45
Dec 6656 50.12 5880 5657
Mtr $500 6685 6580 9580

ORANGE JUK1 15900 IbK cents/tbs
j

Ctoee Previous HigM-ow
r

Nov 186-46 18685 '
’186.00 " 195,00

Jen 17486 174.70 174.60 173.80
Mar 17283 17280 17285 171180
Way 17180 17180 17184 . 173.00
Jul 17080 17180 17080 17025
Sep ins 36 165.45 166.75 18585
Nov 16380 16385 103.10 163.10
Jan 16185 16186 0 0 :

.

INDICB6

REUlbHS (Base: September is 1831 -100) 1

Nov 7 Nov'S jnntti ego yr ago j

18718 18835 1684.0 18600
|

OOW JONES (Base- DS£ 31 1974 » 100) i i

Spot 13884 0686 13t29 126151WW1 13980 13857 138.72
-

12980

Dec 278/8 278/8 Z7SW2
Mar 285/2 284/0 285/4
Msy 28876 287/8 288/8
Jul 388/8 288/0 28P/0
Sep 272/0 270/0 272/0
Dae 262/2 260/0 . 262/4

274/8
281/2
284/8
264/8

268/8
259/0

~ WHEAT 5.000 bu min; ceniaffiOib-tiuahel

Close Previous High/Low
*1

Dec 426/2 419/Q 427/0 418/2
' •

431/4 425/6 433/0 425®
May 409/6 404/4 409/6 406»

,Jul 380/6 377/8 381/4 377/4. j A £Sep 383/0 382/0 385/4 383/4 W
383/4 391/2 393/4 303/4

uve CATTLE 40000 tbai cena/lbs^ Previous High/Low

73.82 73*0 73*7
Fee 73.78 73J7 7JL88
Apr 7537 7SOS 7642
JuB 73.72 73J25 73.77
** 71.12 71.Q2 71.26

70.76 70.75 000 7020 70JD 70AQ

73.65
7X65
T&J3D
73J5D

7182
0
7025

UVE HOPS 30.000 tecaewth.

<*>» PrwtouB High/Low
dec 4280 42.12 4285 4185

46.77 45.77 48.05 4980
Apr 4387 44« 4425 4385

48.67 48.70 48.90
.

4886
4980 49. IS 49.20 4885

AUO 48.05 47.70 48.40 48.05
4485 44.88 45.10 4485
4850 48-BS <46sr 4830

PORK BQJJS8 380)00 ttwcentsflb - .

Close Previous Htgh/Low

tab 4585 48L12 46.70 4580
46.47 46.70 47-20 4685

May 4880 48-47 4850 - .
4020

49-45 4956 60.15 49.40
:

Aug 4887 48.40 4685
’

4885

-i.b

,'v

J
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
austiha

Wtiuubu * $di

Crtdilistt* 12.010
Coester 3000
WwrhH . 13500
Jwwhnwrlm OuLmMWA 380
Pemwow . M3
Koningtam Btt -
Stmpenl _ 174
Suyr^MAr »
WKstvIUB M0

BajaumuincnMouBs
""""

BwSSST Fral Tor~-

[2,920 [+5BMkMULu 13,150
Bmuttai. On. Ub . 13,950
Baaout Nat Bala __ 38.000 *a»
BckKrtB ___ 13500 H25OnmCW b&a 3o .

WuW 5,660
D0.AFV1 5.700

“
DC.AFV? 3800 +10
town 303 +1
Cohrtl 9.250 -50
Wtetae 4.650 +io

-

EBESi__ 4,570 +20

rauttt (teattmd) BBHIIY ftgrtlitort) ttJtLV (oathHM)

Grid Fonder Fr
Credit ttttnr

tit-,. ,
ui„, EBES 4,570

" * ,‘.i-
t>nA5fi—

-

,

FiMweR* 1,128
lv •

1 % SBUwBM fz40

GBUBrwH, 3.765
'1! :,u. Do-AFVl *735
. . f,-‘ ft.

1 Do.ftFva 3 745
'

.>1] ."fcv D0.AFV3 3,755
‘•l ‘tfflk,- Gteten 1.610

, , .

, J,^lcC ! Do.AFV 1.640

_ Do-JU’Va 6.720.

A'. Gw* 8.000
rL“ C. Hotektn 10,400

Do.AFV iSaO
:i .

fnureofl) 3.570
'•‘f- tV,. Do.AFV 1 3.550

:. l l-rr« ^ D0.AFV2 337D
,

‘, 0 !"-
,

..n J MnlM 4Jia
Do AFV 4305

•• • r,. .1

nr,
't*. PaaHoMtags 13.Q50

I

' *’
p-riuw" Pwolta __ 13,025

tefflocrfeTMe Lb35
.< P^- 5.260
•;*' ilJ +r f

‘
' ftLAFvn £3U

::::»*>& 88

Satoy 13300
| . •

,
. SumricAhHi 130

""ln.ll Tssafcrto 5.920
Pttf Do AFV 5.900

- : '-uric L . TracUDd _ 8300
• '

! it* Do. AFV 1 8390

•'

Pva„

.
•« anv , p

,

,' ^ "CUM;

':u

;; !ttij He*.

..; u\,i

'

.-7
,|,i

;

r s
Iv

•'

.
III *

••• ">4k

Do. AFV2
Do AFV3
Do. AFV4
DCS
Do. AFV
Uotrg
Do. AFV 1
Do. AFV 2
Wagons llts„
Do. AFV

BBUWK
WowntMr B

BalUcaHhta
Carfebog

Cep Haodckbaok .

D-Soktorfab

Do Daosko Bade

.

East Astatic

CUTHotaq
LSS-BSptaw _
Jjitar Bank

RontbkKiW —
Notolnds

. 54L5

. 1179.4 -0.6

. 3028 -1

* 35 -i-7
. 375
. 251-5 U
. 210
. 7023 -4.7

. 4425 -L7
- 555 _
. 2728 __

Priratludnoi 2768 *18
BwalChMBiA 333 „

• • li.'.J Hftl ' SnridtlilFuB 19662
- SnduBmntMP __ 8662 -39

,
.“ul «I:» Swertos 3.948

,!l' txk; FmutMD

Koocmtacr 8
AfiASCFret)
AUa-LawIBlFred _
AnAFrer
AsesBCFree)
AmBIFred
Atlas CopcoA (Fred _
£i«afohR6(Fitd^.
EriOwnBlFrtd
EsduBtFred

. ....
breboBFrer
MoOdiDsaBFrtf ..

Ptamwo BIFred _
Saab-Sejoi* B Free ...

SaoMBtFree)
SkandtalFree)

SkaodUhitl

saoEnkUda
SKFBFne
Si KcjWb's A Free ..

SrtaWrsaBIFred.
Svta HaaddAo.
TidUtaroBFr
WohoBtFred

Knar 4>w
ISO R“

117 +1
360 _
ISO *3
137, -6
268 -4
174 *2
226 +3
172 a

378 *1

1
152
270 -2

'344 _

CANADA

5WITZEM-AHP
Mown*!/ 8
MO tod
41WBri«Y»

Do.Pt9.OrtS._I_
8a lob* Hid P19
Bat*
Do. Ptg.

Do. Pi4 —
gSSferzz:
OttftSdsst
Ewarowau
EtrtJ

FUcOffCEaiJ
Do.Pt»
Rtfto
Hofl^tocbetPtfijT"
Mf-too*wa
HoVdertunk tB<)

HOtiSUfllW
b^i+r-i ,̂- 1

Da. Pip.

Jacobs Saduud
Do. Pu.
Jdotoir
O0.PI9 . Certs

LaotftsaodCn
Do-Pto.
Uag. btotvsPig
MtaoatBrl
MotonCb lentous_
Heat*...

0tr-8iiif “

SaodoiIBrt
Do.fPtOsJ
SdHoSef(Brt
Do. IPtCts)

Sfta

Soredlhuce
Swtadr
SMuBaak
Do. Pm.
SetaMott
Do. Ptl

SdaVoOsdt
Unto Bank
Do. Prj.

Wlaiertlijf

Do. Pta
ZarWites

9J25XT +50
800 +3
» _
2273 *25
3215 -05
422 -3
2.790 +75
363 -3
3,400
2,170 -10

2.325 +20

Iroo -3o"
1260 +10
177 +2
3,150 -20
U7.250 -250

Mm Stock Mg*> Uw MCta|
TORONTO

2pm prices November 8
Ouaertm *>cm unton mmt K
19222 AMCA bn 419 405 405- Kt
1K44wm Pr S20I+ 2DC. XS\- \
361 AekUndi 5151, ISL ISk

50774 Agnco E rolj Qla
155290 AKHn En S14^ U\ 14% - 1*

13000 AtHta N tlilj 19b »b
230214 Alcan SM^ 98>t >•

16140 A BsfTldc Snli 21b 71 S|- h
2300 Alco I I S9H 6J| 8+i

£3373 BCE Inc £371, 371, 371,- U
14700 BCE D 320 319 320+ 10
23100 BCE MoM S20>, 20 20
2T7S BC Sugar A £30 29V 30
4700 BGfl A S9V 9V 8V + >a

SO BP Canada S15V 16\ UV
61397 flk Mob* £27% Zlh 27V + V
63795 8k KScot 314V 13% 14V + V
1200 Baton 914V 14V 14V

ZiBOO Mraoral 160 ICO 1S7+ 9
2100 Bomddf A £12 11% 11% + V

10350 BomtOB 512% 11% IS + V
57751 Bow Valy 912% 12% 12%+ %

300 BreotfM S3BV 28V 28V- V
1490 Brascan A CSV 29% 26V + <
2000 B+kwaMr 446 445 445- 6
2950 BC PPona S2C ZT\ 27V
0063 Bnmr 913% 16% W% %
4296 Bnmawfe $ta% mV W%+ %

48846 CAE »% 9% 9V
12000 CBPak S20V 20% 30% + %
13000 CCLBf $10% 10% 10%
0100 Cannier £13 12% 13 + %
13200 CamorMg 927% 27 27% + V
4525 Came 3«*P 111 17% 17% - %

HU Lam QoHCtag
21% 21 21% r%

5^75 +65

$8° +5_W ¥^ :z

1.285 +10
1.775 +15
U60
8.970 *20

U75 +20
1.600 +15
265 -1

715 -5
795 -25
5,070 +65
L155 +10
MS +5

316 +3
12.900 +50
1,935

4390 Bnmawh *W% mV W%+ %
48846 CAE »% 8% 9%
12000 CSPak £30% 20% 30% + %
13000 CCLBf $10% 10% 10%
0100 Cannier £13 12% 13 + %
13200 CamorMg 927% 27 27%+ %
4525 Came Soup 911 17% 17% - %

92194 Campanil f 917% 19V 16% + %
70800 C Nor Was* 99% 9% QV-%
1901 C Pecfcrs 914% 14% 14%
SOI CS P«a I $8% 6% 6% + %

106400 C Expna 1 67 M 64- 1

JO CG Invest S39V 39% 39%+ V
133663 a Bk Cora £23% 3% 23%+ %

300 C Maiconl 917% 17% 17%
130934 C Ocdantal 915% 15% 1S%+ %

1100 CP Foraal 542% 42% 42%
399851 CP Ud S2D% 30% 20%+%

6H7 C Hoxy 97 7 T
63507 cure A 7 918% 16% 16V + %
11616 CUM A I 919 19 19 - %
5BMCUWB 519% »% 19%-%

57700 Cananuu o 96% 6% 6% - %
28300 Cantor $35% 28% 29%+ V
2600 Canran A $11% 11% «1%+ %
650 Cam $15% 13% 15%
1900 Carons 932V 32% 33V- %
2800 Caseadaa 90% 5% 5%

12801 CaianeM 927% 26V 27%+ %
1900 Can Capital 811 10% 10% - %

108300 CenCap A £8% 8 B%- %
3300 canfoa isv e% e%- %
414 c Goar Tic <20% 20% 20% - %
5600 ChSran 285 2G0 285 + 5
1200 CHUM B 1 920 19% 20 + %

13200 Clnaplax $14% 14% 14%
6601 Co Stoat 1 SUV UV <5%

60661 Comtnco 321% 21 21% r %
ItiMCompuagg 405 475 473
S5G5Conn+ugM $27% 77% 27%+ %
sea Con Bun a sm% u%
500 C Ha At SB V 8% 8V- %
400 Craum Gas $25% £5% 25% + %
eOOCnwmPkg £33% 20% 20% - %
112 Comal B SID 10 10

62098 Corona A I 56V 6% 6%- %
900 Coacan $10% «% 10%
1000 Com, $11% 11% 11%« %

11255 Cream A I SSV 5% 5%
44 Donlaon A 470 470 470

1199 Denison B f 4tt *&> *55
3*00 Om^n JWV 10% 10%+ %
6700 Otckmn 4 f ago 456 4BO

136004 Detaceo £26% 25V 25V + %
589 D Tmnu 9M% 14% 14%

22782 Domlar S14 13% 14 + %
2+00 Dureagral g $10% 10% 10%
932 Du Pont A $35% 25% 25%

25500 Dj+e» A £io% 10 10% - %
lOOE-LFIn 934% 54% M%

122900 Echo Bay 919 18% 18V - %
100 Emoo S 13 13 13 - %

15800 Entrald 96% 6% 6% + %
IW00 EquOvS* A 475 465 47S
nso FCA Inp 99 9 9

15700 FPI LU 99% 9 6% + %
114070 Plenamg 922% 23% 22%+ %
22089 Fad lad A £15V U% 16% + %
2303 Rn Trees 62 62 >2+ 3
1733 Finning L £21% 21% 31%- %
1300 FCby Fin £21% 20V 21% - %
2600 FMcratM f <7 7 T + %
40 Ford Cnda 9131% 131% 131%
28 Forba SIBV 19% 19%
600 FnurSeasn f £22% 22% 22%+ %
5800 Franco O 97% 7% 7%
2399 GW UtU £23% 23% 23%
4722 Galacdc 96% 5% 6
2EQ0 Oandafl 96% 6V 67,
8400 GoraSa A SIB 18 18

27600 GE Can 917% 17 17% + %
iDQGterah 330 320 320- to

17700 GoUoorp I M% 6% 8% %
6040 Old Knl(p« £9% 9% 9%
600 Grafton A I £9% 9% 9%+ %

11700 Giangaa 390 360 385+ 6
500 (2. Group <17 17 17

laOOGIWUtoco £11% 11% 11%- %
iTOOGraylmd <24% 24% 24% + %

10755 Cull Ham <13% 13 10% + %
300 Malay £6% 6% 8%
5+0 Harris A $8% 6% 0%
9800 Hawker <21 20% 20% + %
8299 K*yM O <12% 12% 12%+ %

13S77S Ham Ind <24% 24% 34% - %
45252 Hernia 912% 12% 12%-%
4£98 Holllngr <14% 14% >4% - %

364700 Horsham 1 18 7 7% + 1%
12900 H BayMn a <8% 8 8
5860 H Bay Co 921 20% 20%-%

67906 Uaaaeo L 928% 28% 26%
106776 Imp Oil A 947% <7 47%+%
134848 toco <35% 35% 35%+ %

3000 Indal 99% 9% B%+ %
5820 Inland Gaa 912% 12% 12% %

Mm Stock M0b Lora Ctoaa Cnng
2461 Intertnmn 541% 41% 41%
H5600 bid Thom 9U% «4? 19 + %

8590 Ini, Grp 913% 13% 13% + %8590 In, Grp
1803 Ipsco SI7% 17% 17%+ V
2079 Ivaco A I 912% 12% 12%

3C390 Jannock 919V 19% 19%
1373 Kwr Add £20% 30 20 - %
2151 Latran 922% 22% 22%

31664 Lac Mnna 912% 12% 12% - %
4600 Ldang* p <21% 21% 2i% - %

106B0 Laldlaw A $18% 18 18%+ %
188625 Lams* S I $17% 17 17%+ %
3100 Laur Gr B 97 7 7
BHOlananUA $13% 13% 18%- %
BHOOLdbtawCd Xfi% 11% lf%
2700 Unrnml 9»7% 17l2 17%
1000 Lumonlcs 485 470 470- S
300UDSA 923% »% 23%
700UDSB <21V 21% 21%+ %
6500 Mae Kanzla 470 415 415- 5

5S706 ilcwn H X $15% n% 13%+ %
cOOtacinHVI SH% 11% 11%+ %

S67M Macmnan 9(7% 17% 17%+ %
25485 Magna A I £12% 12% 12% + %
2827 Alarmnra f <16% >6 16 - %

SO Mark Ru 98% »% 6%
1200 Mnmotnc <U% 11% 11%
175 Uiimova 921% 21% 31%

15625 Mitel Corp 320 310 310- 5
6112 Uolson A I £27

1j 27% 77%+ %
IDOMottonB £27% 27% 27%
400 M Tnaeo 917 18% 17

839SO Uoora £27% 27% 27%+ %
BCOUuncocho 400 400 400

•0681 Nat Sk Can <H% It fl%
13700 N Buameee 167 i» 155+ &
7516 m VC Tree 923% 23% 23%
35C MmTH Em 918% 16% 16%

129600 Noma A 916% 16% 16%+ %
1530 Nomnaa F 914% i«i. i+% - k

64320 Noranda 922% 21% 21%- %
«30 Ftorcan SIB 17% 18 + %

2C297 Ne+cn A 1 915% 15% 15% + %
510 NC Old 9U% 18 18% + %

59314 Mo* Tat £70% 20% 70%+ %
9S7 Normgal 97 7 7

73103B Neva 1 916% 10% 10% + %
3450 Noverco 911% 11% ll%- %

41607 Me-nco W £12% 12% 12% - %
201 Humac 98% <% 8% %
1000 Oc*W B I 96% 6% «%- %

23000 Omega Hyd 300 300 300
20900 One, I 913% 13% 13%
174518 Oner Pkg SiO% 10% 10% - %
4000 Onriawa A I £22 27% 22

21636 PWA Cw 913 14% 147, - %
23650 Psurtn At 98% 8% 8%

500 PanCan P *74% 34% 74% - %
30400 Pegasus 915% 15% 15% - %
4200 PJewl A I 917% 17% 17%+ %
14917 Pune*. M 365 355 XS+ 5
170578 Place, Dm SUV 16% 16%
86300 Pact, Pal 98% 8% 6% + %
742X Pomrt Cor f 917% >7% 17%
1350 Powr Fm 913% 13% 13% + %
325 Provlgo 911% 11% 11% + %
300 Cuo Tal 913% 13% 13% - %
1100 OuePcar A £20% 20% 70% - %

19700 Ranger 96% 6% 6%
200 Ray+OCk I 97% 7% 7%

58SO Inland Gaa £12% 12% 12% %
4600 limopac 911% 11% 11%+ %
STM Intercity 921% 21% 21%

SUM Stock High Lara Cto44 Chop
5550 Redpoll! $12 11% 12 * %

TOO Reitmui A 1 SM% 16>i '6‘*

2001 Renteone# £rl% 11% 11%+ %
600 Repap > 511% n% ii%- %
133 flip Afjem JJJ'i 70% ?3% - %

213C0 Ro^ere B I 955% U M% -
<J

2000 Roman 510% 0% 10%+ %
HBO Reyvnmn 550% 50% 50% -I

78850 RcjrdJ Bnk S3d% 3+ 34% + %
7563 RyTree A 51H% HV% 16% » %

23200 SHL Sjnri £11% 11 H%
7400 SIL CemA I H3% 13% «%+ %

15000 Samuel UT 510% >0% U% - %
33S63 546X0(1 SB% 5% 8%
3401 Sceprro 320 315 320+10
700SC8I Paper 517% 17% 17% - %
t«45 Scon* I *13% 13% 13%

35773 Seagram S70% SS'i 70% + %
1D9C3 Seaia Can S'3% 13 13

7400 Sethiii A 1 £40 45 % 45%
1000 ShawC B I 99% 9% 9% + %

724?5 Snail CAn £38% 38% 39% - %
7950 SnenlU £9% 9% 6%
1175 SUM $17% 17 12%+ %
100 Sonata 790 260 760-15

29550 Sc-AMm S2S% 78 28% r %
75667 Spar Aere 1 £18% U>H 18%
5100 SHUneg A 1 £35% 35% 35% - %

65797 Sieko A 521 % 21 21% r %
14674 TCC Pnv £.% 7% 7% + %
31600 Toe* B I £15% 15% >5%

800 TumbM A £8% B 8 - %
7500 Terra Mu 4* 49 49

27000 lumen Can £37 K% M % + %
7970 Tnom N A £76% 76% 26% - %

74274 To, Dm Bh £5+% >4% 34%+ %
1457 Tor Sun *22% 72% 22%
MOO Town, B I £30% 21 29 - %

703475 Tolal Pol £74% 73% 74 - %
77776 ItnAIU U £14% 13% 1 J ’a

45978 TiCon PL 113% 13% 13%

4710 Triton A £17% l,'% 17%+ %
7396 lurooc 365 SOT 300-5
7560 Tiirer At £37% 37% 37%
T&OUrampA S.'i 7% 7% + %
609 On Caibul 573% 21% 73%+ b

6737 U Entpnsn £97, 0% “% - %
65006 Vnl.lv C 145 340 105 - 15

76150 Viceroy R Jo 6 0 - %
600 Vmeolin 1 £12% 17% 12%
6200 MIC D 1 £14 14 14 + %
5017 Vwa|a> A £1.1% 13 1J% • %
2300 Wtjair A I £8% 0% S% , %

75 Weidracod £14% 14% 14%
20 wn Fiaee, £16% in% ie%

6250 WCOOTI E £lb 15% 15%
2401 Wimnnin 59% <J% 6%

BlXOH'OTA'n 935% J5% 35%+ *«

201513 WoodMl A 4J0 410 Ah] . io

eoo Xoroi Cun £i:% 17% t?i- p %
I - No voting ngto or inablcled uoung

itgma.

las r.

Zanders FtfaFper
SOOTH AFRICA

Horunliu s
INDICES

-WaagnaKora
. »latIoriSelM
. Waund-tonl ,„^_

•MtttoaneaiEtt
Hmo Moum

V 1 KhwEitttrit
* HimMmaitak]

Klucbi

, NhacMCWe
+ HitacMDfA

MIUtMKokl
HiutM Maxdl
Hluchl MrtAh

—

HiuddSota ........
hiucmzmm
Hokkaido Ota.
HoktaUo Takosk —

.

HobartkuB Fir
Hoodi
Kansan Paper —
HoouFoodlnd
Hoya

banGbankal
togml Tsush

‘
' (u*

f
- .

bdiltCo.
*

. brae
*

.
kWuraSatqjo

f IsMkawajlmaHa
bwo Motors

’.
.

• howO
lurtmn Foods

. lumafllCfl. ~
MLHoVokNto

—

haisuBtarte
' tambB —

•"
. JGCCai

JEOL., -
Jinoflir Sew Modi _
JAL -
l+p+n M+,*K

NEW YORK DOW JONES

425 -HU
3J5 | ....

(+0J5

hO.25
rOJ
*0^5

•5 rOJ.

,75
k75 1+1

b.7 ^i
5

36
tel
-0.05

90.46

971 14

90.40

929.73

184.92 186.11

AUSTRALIA
AiiOtoeunstl/liaO.... .

Ail MWng 110/801... .—

2507 25.43

15438 155.70

293.47 29732

37631 381.02

2J3 1*0,03
L85 1*0.03

to

Not. I Not. No*. Not.

(d | 1957 4 1570 4 1571 B lo570l«ffll 1170 7(10/21

(u) 743 0 749. 7490 0478 19/3)

AUSTRIA
OtdtAktlen (30/12/80 I 22340 22540 225 48 22540 22548(4/11) 16398(11/21

22EEI 536950 (4/ 11) I 360835(4/1)

24297 24334 244.71 244.66 2478711/11)
|

18068(4/1)

7J3B 736.0 7363 734 3 7721(8/8)

3933 396.6 3973 397.0 3971(1/11) 2513(29/1)

1SU 1SLB 1534 152 9 153.4(4/111 89.7(29/1)

530.63 52576
1605.20 1590JO
128788 127133

54221 (27/10) 396 40 Q9/1)
1641 60(27/10) 12079129/11
1314 98 (28/101 931 18 (28/H

TBADWSACTIVITY

Mo* 7
UBUob
Hp>4

rVoim

M3
KwrYor* 134340 143380 152.980
Abih 7.400 8755 13414
ore __ 100423 103622 117136

2587.02 2567112 258451
1
2584 49| 2772 S3 (12/7)

|
222336(8/2)

58951 I 58852 I 58831 I 58935 I 592.69 00/10) 42391 (9/2)

2842338 (5/8) 21217.04 (4/1)

225310 Q/B) 1690 4414/11

28L9 285.8 06/101 205.7 (4/1)

246 5 252A (31/101 157.9 01/11
2805 279.2

2453 2436

41964 41023 416D2 409.03 423.64 (21/7) I 327.78 (28/1)

fc) 1023371102048 1030.171 1177.87 IB/8) 833 6014/D

1386.001 13866
183560

14510(7/7) 11540(4/5)

1869.0 (2/lb 13870H2/2)

293.22 29L99 30163(15/8) 225.50 (4/D

3244.10 324540 3267.33 326733 (4/11) 21485 14/D

579.4 5773 5796 5785 5823 (21/10) 4666 03/1)

(n) 468 8 471.2 4753 4753 (3/lD I 4014) (21/D

rSatpiday Nov. 5: Japan Nlkke) 28.046.75 and TSE 2.145.05

8 Subject to official recalculation.

?? /ft*?RSSiff^SSy S*tt Of all Indices are 100 except Brussels SE and 0AX -1.000 JSE Gold-253 7 J5E
ftodSKt Pha^uuutteLFtaiciSlSl^rSspoit2nl?u cSi (a) wSSubfe

“waiag re«ai.
hKteWa!$ _^^ Australia. All Ordinary and Mining -500; W Clued, (u) Unavailable.

2310 A4
0°

CaeakbUGs
CeoBTidMedPel
Data Group
EMnlXL

FAHwnmn)....
BmPrtgTiist
Gtantlta. _____
MdBBiFWdv
HarfeU)
MtogBEn«_.-_
lOAtSt
Maruwr

—

.03

.02
535 1*045
2730 I _

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks
Tuesday 8 November 1988

Stocke Cloning Change Stocks CtodMo Change
Traded Price* en day Traded Prteea on day

Kobe Steel S44bn 749 -8 Nippon OU 2842m 7.490 +40
Nippon Steel 602m stb -12 Mitsui OSK Linen
Mitsui Mining 8 263m 777 + 29
Smelting 366m 7J4 +9 Sumitomo MetBl . 262m TBS -17
Mitsui Real Sumitomo Heavy 216m 925 +5
Eeteto aaam 3J»0 ueh Tokpotokelbe— JBLSra 1380 + ISO
Kawasaki Steel _ 2&6m 1ABO +10

Travelling on Business?
Enjoy reading your complimentary cnp>' of Ihc Financial Tmure when
you're slaying . . .

. in Jeddah and Dubai at (he Hyaii Regency Hold

FINANCIALTIMES
lEeiy % Buuncv> Ncw^pujvr -

~~

Have your F.T.

hand delivered .

... at no extra charge, if you work in the business centre ofATHENS

0Athens (01) 7237167

And ask Bill Vogiatzis for details or call

Hellenic Distribution Agency on £7 Athens (01) 9919328/9922483

FINANCIALTIMES
... Huropes Business Xcwsyqpcn

Travelling on business in Germany?
Ask for your complimentary copy of the Financial Times when staying at:

Hamburg -C.P. Plaza Hotel, Crest Hotel. Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Hotel Kempinski. K$in- Ramada
Renaissance Hotel, Altea Hotel Baseler Hof. Crest Hotel, Holiday Inn, Regent Hotel. Frankfurt— Holiday

Inn, Arabella Hotel, Park Hotel, Hessischer Hof. Hotel Kempinski. Hotel Excelsior, Hotel Monopoi,
Intercontinental Hotel, Crest Hotel. Steigenberger Hotel Frankfurter Hof. Friedrichsdorf- Queens Hotel.

Stuttgart - Airport Hotel Movenpick. Berlin - Crest Hotel, Savoy Hotel. Hotel Kempinski, Hotel

Schweizer Hof. Hotel Bristol. Offenbach -Tourotel. Sindelfingen - Holiday Inn. Bonn-SchloSpark Hotel.

MOncben - Hotel Kempinski, Crest Hotel, Arabella Hotel, Arabella Hotel Westpark. Grand Hotel

Continental, Hotel Erzgiefierei. Dusseldorf- Steigenberger Park Hotel, Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Hotel

Nikko, Holiday Inn, Savoy Hotel, Ubachs Hotel, Bdrsenhotel, Hotel Esplanada. Rheinstern Penla Hotel,

Furstenhof/ZentralhoteU Hotel Breidenbacher Hof. Heidelberg - Prinz Hotel, Penta Hotel. Ludwigshafen

- City Hotel. Mannheim - Intercity Hotel.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE S BU£INE££ nEUW£pppep
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TO 3 8% 8%
.421 33% 38%

• »a i 1

TO 3 2*.
31 17% 17%

H 8te

27*- %

paqata .no
PVteal ij«

- U-H -
MB 1* 1*
82 1* 1*
8 ll-W 11-18

12 6* 6%
8B 5 B* 0*
7 171 21* 20%
21 48 38% 38
TO 8 3* 3*
H TO O* 8*
• 1 9V 0*

'288 0 TO* TO*
* SO •* 8%

- N-N -
8x187 8* 0

".Hi!
Iff ns 8% 8%
n ISO 89% 30%
8 613 3* 3%M 882 38 27*

KJ8 M* 14%
« tf-W 15-18

.
"8 7% 7%

-O-F-Q.
*4 11 28 27*
54 17 6* 5%
77 TO

3
TO 1

.
18 04 12% 12*
87 5 TO* TO*

. BfiZ. 10% 10
a • * %

11 71 82 32
13 155 » 11*« W *« 6 4V
1 488 8*d 6V

88 4 8*
20 1% 1%

- R-R -

N *te
Stock Otv.8 UOa Wqb Lot

RAC n Visa 125 9% 8* 0%
Ragan .12 22 1 18% 10% W%- *
Ronabo 05 85 15 M* 16 + %
RaCap 21 1 0* 0* 8*+ %
ROSft A 387 33* 32 32*- *
Rogers .12 21 22 23% 23% 23* - %
RlXfldK 92k 11 11 21* 21* 21*+ *

- S-S -
SJW UB n 8 30* 30% 20*+ *

16 5* 5* S*+ *
8 11 14* 14% 14*- *

38k 41 8* 6* 8*-*
46 134 12* 12* 12*- %
4 M 5* 5* 5*

128 * dO-18 0-16- *

808*

JB
Stamp Jo
SscCap
SBtekA JO Tl 11

^tedOF 1
BpaBng 8 28
StartEI 92*

8 8 0.

3% d 2% 2*-*
7 8% B%- %

• 43 5% 4% 5*+ *
Tl 8% 6* 8*

SbtflW m 0-W 0-16 B-H
Synatoy 8 » 6 4* 4*- %

- T-T -
TE 841 1% 1* 1*
TObftd JQ TO 7 13* 13% 13*
Tkhma Z11* 277 90% 90% 30% + %
TkndyS M 2 8* 8* 8*- %
ToUha 68 48 TOSuSB* 31% 32% +1%
Totespfa 302 3% 3 8 - %
TamplEJTa JOB 7% 7* T%+ %
TaxAlr 2500 14 13% 13*- %
Therm 141 64 11% 11% 11%+ %
77lriM8 21 716 11% 10% 10% - %
Items JB 21 SZZ 10% N% w%+ *
TWCty TO 60 8% 9% 8*
TriSM 74 61 17% W% 1T%- *
TobHox 1046 u 6% 8 8%+ %

- U-U -
UMcorp JO 5 6% 8% 8%
UriVMy 8 12 7% 7% 7*
UTOodA S 4 1% 1% 1%- %
USCTOI 701 17% 17% 17%+ %
UmPat 206287 4% 3*. 4%- %

- V-W-
VtAinCa JO 14 4 20% 28% 2S%+ %
Vtfteh 28 1* 1* 1*
WnoB .18 TO 4815 8% 8 8
WangC .11 TO 18% 8% 8%
WWfltet 198 IT 48 202% 202 202%+ %
WOM 12 2 2
W8800 JS 7 7 TO* 18% 18%+ *
WUAn 45 1* 1* 1*
WOgH 8 788 12% 12 12*+ %
Wdunn JB 21 4 14* 14* 14*- %

8 61 8% 8 8*+ *

4> 5!

OVER-THE-COUNTER Ntadati national market,

3pm prices November 8

9 134 11% 71V 11*
18 404 13% 13* 13*
8 1253 8 7* 8 + %

35 966 1% 1* IV + I-IB

8 <0 24% 24 »*+ %
27 193 18* W* 16*
838 S 0% 0* 0%
16 24 IS M% 14%
23 1105 3* 3* 3*+ *
22 60 4% 4% 4%+ *— B* 23* .

a* 2s% + %

a
a* ia*+ %

a
&

Steak atm.
AAWBd
ADC
ASK
AST
Ackdta
AcmeSi 95a
ActARls
Actmed
Aodarn
AdosLb

Atengm 10 20 23* 23* 23*
AdteSv .14 TO 8 25% a* 25%+
AdpboS -10a 28 427 44* 43'

AtfuCir 120 3*
AdMkSv W 41 14
AdvPoiy 22 8*
AdxToi 341 17
AdMsSy 153
ARBcCp 92 7 2
AQBsh 147
Aflncyfl I 14 22
Af/meog 30 227 II . _ .
AbWbc I 7 1308 14* 14% M%+ *
Ateten MO 17 W 18* 18 18 - *
AicteDr JEb 18 2253 21% 2S* 23*+ %
Atoua 17 1196 16* IS*
AtexBr .18 28 253 TO* 10*
AtaxM 6 90 12 117* 35 34*

24 374 13* 13
18 232 4% 4* 4*- %
4 387 7* 7* 7*+ %

188 17* 16* 18*+ %
190 S* 8* 6*- *

8 G6 12* 12% 12%
30 28* 23 23 - %
US 0% 8* 8*
nr an*

TO 44 5* _
10 2 18* 18$ 16*+ %

42 16* 15* 16*+ *» ITS 16* 15* 16*- %
10 4 32* 33* 32%

32 17* IT* 17*- *
SO 10h W* 10% — *M 11 22 14% 13* 13*- *

48 651 »

Mflh Low LateChng stock tete.

18 17% 17% - * , DapHy 144
Dkgw
Dtofol VT2
Dktetei

DigMic

Diflkh
OimeCT JQ
Dtonaa
DMlM
DUeYr JO
OlrGnl JO
OomBk JO
DreaB
DrayGr
DrgEm .10a

unUVi 96
DvqSya
Ourim
Dumm 91
Durtron 92
OurFK .18
Dyatm
Dycom I
Oyeacn
DytchC

a% .

8 B* +
10% w*- .

n+u
,a: s

TO* «*- %

16*

Si- i
13%+ *Atonal

Atoua
Abas
AFIXE tJO
AHMM
ABakr JB
AmCMy
AConB _ _ .

.

AOreol 90 18 837 3D* 20% 20*+ *
AH8W TO 44 6* 8% 6*
AMnU JO
AIM MZJOa
AMS
AMuta 1.48

ASLR PUTS
ASvWA 30m
ASoft .14

ATvCrm 48 651 27%
AlMHSfe STB 15* 15% «_
AlttrUr 7.12 9 773 an* 20* 20*+ *
Amgen 311 3660 » 27* 28 -1
Amakflk 98 375 13* 12* 12*- *
Amwcta JO 10 114 6* 6* 8*
Antoglc 2B TO 7% 7* 7*
AnchSw 152 S% 4* 5%+ %
AtoWBc 90 ID 31 15% 15% 15%
Andrew TO 60S 16* 16* 16*- *
AndTOX 16 25 a* 7* 7*
AoogEn .16 13 85 It* 11* II* + *
ApotaC 38 1895 T
AppleC 92 14 12483 38
AEtoad 15 124 la

Apkffiio 18 152 241

ApMItt U16Z1 2l!
ApklPw JO TOriKKI 34
Altlim 0 175 7

J'VoCp
Armor 92
Aahun
AaGmBa
AIMnan JB 63 22
AUSeAr TO 48 9* B% B* — %
Auto* 23 883 25* 24* 2S*+ *
Avntek 195 5* 5 5%
Avndte J2a 154 200 18* 18* TO* +

— B-B -
B84T a 32 0 M 17* 17 17*
BEJ 94 W 2 6 6 8
BMA 1-20

BMC 88
20 9!

6 IT 16. ... . _ .
4 10* 10$ 106- %

BakarJ 98 TO 340 12% 12* tt*+ %
BkftjB JO 7 07 18 15* IS*- *

TO 11 18* TO* 16*- *
21 64 15* 15* 16*- %
7 <7 23* 23* 23* + *
8 4 34 34 34

8 10 88% 55* SB* + %
8 128 10* TO 10 - *
B 24 a% 28* 28*
9 171 10* 10% W* + *

35 8* 7* 7?-*
Baokvt JI 38 122 21* 21* 21*
BMVora JO 12 44 IS* 15* »*

14 27 «* Jt* 24*+ %
51 7 6* 7

BRMtc
B88 Bcp
Bmagp

BaJdWa
Batard
BncPnc 190

192
2a

. 11*+ .
7* 7*+*
37* 38*+ %
13 13

24 24*
21 * 21 *+ %

^

8 372 42* 42* 42*+ *
13 11 21% 21 21 - *U 583 35 24* 24*+ *

230 USD 20 TO +2
16* 18* IS*- *
8* 0% B*- %

28 11 28* 28% TO*
10 32 10* 10 10 - *

S s*- *
16*+ *

BMMa 98
BkSou -44b
Bntoat J8

MBann
Barrie

BtopjF 1
BayVw
BayaSL
BayBkaUB

17 1 39* TO* 38*
6 10 18* 15% 18*+ *

5 20* 20* 20*+ *
8 180 40* 40 48 + *
16 TO M* 13* 73*
15 285 TO* 16* 16*

BenjSv 3 137 4* 4% 4%
Barkley JB iSTiOO TO* 20*-*
BwUto TO 04779 4725 4725 —SO
BatzUt 1.88 TO TO 47% 47* 47%+ %

B .18 13 30 14 13* 13*- *
16 2 20 20 TO + *
21 TOO TO* 10* 10*- *

626 7* 7* 7*+ *
Z7 670 22* 22* 22*
13 71 33* 32* 32% — %
40 810 18% «% 18*+ *
8 70 33* 33* 33* + *

TO 170 18* TO 18%+ *
370 20% 18% 20*

7 TOO 0* 7* 7*- *
7 4 16* TO* 16*
8 425 13* 13 13*+ *

182 14* M* 14*+ %
Brady JOa IS 20 TO* TO* 18%
Branca .12 10 86 0* 8 6 - *
Brmann 13 8 IS* 15* 15*
Bronte a .12 18 562 W
Budget
BUM
ButofT
BunjpS
flunflr
Bnmtffi.40

Mladc
Btogon
Biennia
BtokO 948
8hii£B
BostSn 2
BobEua Jt
Bahama JOb
BonP
Booffic 90
BaatfB 32
Brand

a s a ss ss+ *'
18%
33*

10 158 IT
IB 68 34
- C-C -

CM 21 47 TO 18% TO*- %
CPC 8 1M 7%d 6% 7 - *
CPI JO 14 254 21% 21* 21%+ %
CTEC J2 TO 56 47% 46 46 -1
CUCht 19 1826 21% 21 21% + %
CVN 21 229 13* 18% 13*+ %
CdbyS 195a 31 BBS 65* 64* 85%+1*

t 10 40 0% 8 9
Ctotott 31 448 0* 8% 8*- %
Caigna 68 6* t* 6*+ %
Caigoo JO 20 238 53 K* 62*+ %
CaiBto 987 6* 5* 5%+ *
GaMc 17 151 7% 7* 7%- %
Cambrx tl 27 W 16 IS + *
CamB8 814 16% 16% IS* + %
Camp b JO 48 OV 13% 13%+ %
Canute J7a 80 GO* SO TO +1V

22 321 26* 24* 23*+ *
CxpAoe 7 J45 6% 6% 8*+ *
CraniO JOb 8 4 17* 17* 17% — *
Carmgm 4 is* 13* 13*
Coscdea JO t2 127 TO* 20* 20*
Caaaya 17 240 IS* 14% 14%
Cdocma 225 21* 21 21* .
CemteCb 94a 78 M 23* 23* 23*+ *
Ceatrbk 90 11 200 10* 10* 10% + *

18 27 67 57 57 - *Cnbflc UO
Ceanx.
Cenrcor
CoBab JO
moot vie
CnSpnt
Osmar
Caxn
CbrmSb .12 25 SOB
ChtOna ,11a
cum

34 320 12% 1i% U + *
881208 15 14% 14*- %
8 IT 15 . . ,
» 21 TO% 28* 28%
13 TO 18% 18% 18%
14 8 17

1807 10%

ss

$»* 15*- *

a a
s

S 8=*25 o;
164 106 B1

15 45 12* 12% 12*
19 BO U* 13 18*+ %
78 TO 36% 3% 26%

11% 12*+ %
15* +

82444 UH
2TO W* 14* 15*+ %
508 0% 6* 8%

141386 11% 11% 11% - %
8 Wl SO* 80* 60% + *

cnuwid
CMHb
CMpdne
dUron
Cluoar I

ChrOwt J4
CtonFn 1J8
Chaaa .13 25 8 M 34
Cipher 10 60 0% 0 0%+ *
CtzSCp 04 8 564 TO* 25 26*+ *
CtrBkfl US W 30 28* 26* 25*- *
CcdpQ JB 18 1239 UU 20* 39%+ *
CVJA a f 34 132 TO* TO* 38*+ %
CttU B il94 20 155 82* 32 32*+ %
CJtyfwd .04 71 4 3% 3%
CtytiC 94b 13 60 23* TO* 23*
Ctarcor 198 121340 30* TO 30*+ %
CteanH 24 321 iSj 18* 18* ,

811 8* d B* 0* - %
1208 6* 8% 8* + *

6 83 H* 8% 9%— %
W 450 17* 13% 19* +1
11 114 20% 20 20%+ *

MS 8 8* S%- %
584 UTO* 10 n*+ %

6 132 7% 7* 7*
4 MO TO* 10 10

Comate a -12 522 16% 15* 15*
Cmcapa.12 718 14% m% M%
Cmorio a 2 B 270 48 47* 47* +1
CmBalt UO B 1 00* 40* 40*+ *
CmCir 1J0 TO 83 48* 48^ fflg- *

. . TO* »%
“ ^

2J+ *
_.a

71 154 10% 9% 10
107 4% 4* 4*- *

1011 32* 22% 22*+ %
922 T* 7. 7*- *

tt 174 TO* 37% 38%+ *

CWDr
Chub
CoOpBk JO
CoateF
CobaLb
Oahorot
Coiagen
CMFdl JB
CoinOp JO
CbkM josa
Camalr 92

CracFte 42 42

CCTC
CpIAut UB 4*
CmpOt -U 17 5 16*

22 48 13*

CancCm
Cumgra
Cnh
CnPopo 1

CoodCl
Candn

’

CtrtRa
Ctowgt
Convex
CooprO |
Cocprt. s

42S23SU21* 20% 21*+*
44 349 13* 13 13*+ *M*

305 8* 4% 5*+ *
1469 B 7-15 M 8%

33 879 8* 8% 0*+ *
55 11* 10* 11_ + %

i 8% 6% ev
CoaraB 90 T0 1698 20* 20* 20*+ *

%£ «s»aa:i
CoreSl uo B 5BG 40% 40% 40% .
Corpor 80 8% 8% 6%- %
Coatee TO 328 16* 14% 15 + *
CousPr 90 25 38 U% 10% 16%+ %
CrokSri .10 18 17 24* 23% 24* ,
Oaattr VU 9 395 24% 34* 24%+ %
Cram 8 178 11% 11 11. „

Cronua 7 s% BV 8%- %
CreaTr 168 13 12% <3 + %
CwnBk 11 73 14% 13% 14*+ %
CUUun 98 ZJ M 22% 22* 22*+ %
CumbftJ 93a 8 TO tt% R* B*

- 0-0 -
OWN 96 4 TO 12%
DBA I7B14 S7
DEPa 12 219 10
08 Br J2 20 733 27* 24!_
OSC 15 1848 0* 8%
DST .« 18 47 13* 18% «*
DkteyBy TO 525 7 6% «*“ %
DUSara 27 372 6% 6% 6%+ %
DartGp ,H I 80 80 80 -4
OalO B73 8* 5 8%+ %
DBwkto 14 308 5* 5% 5*

» » 37% 36* 28*- *
198b 10 33 33% 33% 33%

, JD 152158 B% 8*2 » + %
Dokato 1248 IS* 15% «% ,
Daldw JS 14 « 20% SO* 20*+ %
OtOCpt 14 387 11% 11% H%+ %

100a High Law LaatChag
5 2 S* 32* 32*- *

31 4378 70-16 3 P-lO 39-TO
8 19 29* 28* 29 + *
a 353 13* d12V u*+ *
24 339 18 17% 10 + *

tS3 1% 1% 1%+ *
10 2 12* U* 12*
T7 815 22* 21% 21*
15 77 13% 13* 13%
9 62 17* 17 17*+ *
TO 353 «% 10% W*+ %
I 40 17 »% 10?

20 104 14* 13% 14* + *
29 TO 22* TO 22 + *

06 15% 13% 15% — *
13 S3 28 25% 25%+ *
IB 57 IB* 18* ie*+ *
18 44 12% 12* 12* + %
TO IB TO 32

Elan
Bco s AO
awrod
Be3d
EhocAS
Eiamg
EUorSw 94a
EmCoa 90
EmtiMx
EngCnv

u 799 s* =2* 22%— % Lawsn a 24 ii ns
24 3U 16% »% «%- % lanCn 13 334
10 4 12% 12% 12% - % Liebr 4

76 m 16% U* 16% - % Lilly A J4Jr Ii 12
7 44 8% 9% B*+ * LmBK) 43TOW
9 TO 21 20* 20* LhmotT TO UH

- E
11

-E -
to av a* 3* — *

moao .17 14 24U
LoneSlr 67« 224 9* 9% 9%+ * UCFn 1>Q

14 139 «% 15* IS*- * Lotus 11 4207
4011M 9% 9* S*- * Lypno 698
10 17 16% 18% 15% - M-M

9*+ *
10*- *

Enffuh -Mtj

Emrird
EmCn
EqtBcp 92
ErtoTI U7*
EvnSiri

Cvarex
ExcalBc 90

ExchBo .iSr

Expto 133842 151?
- F-F -

FHP 7 340 12*
FamBc ,10a 10 Zl 10*
FnnHm 1
Fnn3p 1-44

37 42 9* 9* 9*- *
79<>4fi 44* 45 + *

8 95 9* 9
8 10 «0* 10* . .

Ilk S* 28 26*+ *
10 75 9% 9* B%+ %

1022 6% 6* 8*J+ *
47 389 9 * 9 9
20 9 22* 22 22*+ *
10 816 25* 25* 23*+ *
19 1*3 U% 12* 12%+ *
9 26 24 23* 24 - *
UO 50 49% «*+ l,

11 374 14% 14* 14*
5* S*+ %
ID* 10*
9 0*- *
IT* IT*
15* 15*+ *

12 04 S*
9 a ID*

17 765 9*

T2% 12*- *
. 10* »*- *

9 149 a* 20* 20*
(780C 73 73* 72*
31 TO 18 17* 15 + *

-

14 54 TO* 29* TO
U TO « 44* 45 + *
11 tS u92 69 90 +1

168 75* 75* 7SV+ *
28 1156 7* 6* 7*
15 3B2 5* 5 5*

156 28-15 27-16 2 9-16

10 45 15* 15 15

9 290 IS* M* 15* + *
45*- *

Ffeamta
FMFTa 98
FMiT 130
RggMB JO
FtoateA 92
FMM
FffHwa
Flngntx
FhMan
FAteBfc JO ....
FalAm 2 8 11 45* 45*
FtABep JO 7M 348 7% 7%+ *
PlAFfl .78 11 TO 28 27% TO - *
FlATn 1JS 12 U 23* 22% 23*+ *
FIAmSv 92 8 6 12% 12% 12%
FBOft 195 10 8 31* 30* 33*- *
FComC UO 11 140 U% 15* 15*+ *
FlConfl 90 10 24 16* 15* IS*
FlEatn 98
FEaax J4e
FtEjec I

FEx p(E2JSa
FEapffZSB
FEa pfOUS
FFUte 90
FFFN JO
PlFKal 95
FIFnUg
FrfWk 94
maw uo
fwcii .44

FtMba
FNCmn 194
FNHfl J2
rtei f—rrflom
FSocC 1J0 TO
FTarm 1.40
PIWFn 92
FHMd

12 68 34* 34 34

211 9* 8* B*- *
81042 TO* 18 TO*

20 20* 20* 28*
42 25* 25* 25*
IS 16* TO* 15*

8 178 14* 13% 13*- *
7 29 28* 20* 20* + *

12 12 27* 27* 27*
19 581 26* 26* 25*+ *
9 16 28 27* 27*
W n 31 30* 31 + *
II 556 12* 12 12*+ *U 4T 35$ 35* 35*
41 43 9% 9* S*
11 131 TO* TO TO - *
17 347 u29* 29* 29*+ *
11 4 30% TO* 30*
TO 3 25 25 25
11 TO 27% Z7* 27*
6 45 6% 6* 8*+ *

ta ii* ii* it*- *
17 Ml 18* 18* 18*
16 20 TO* TO* IS*
11 TOO 6% 5* 5*- *
B 41 10* ID tt

33 2% 2* 2*
13 89 19 18* 19 + *
U 29 13% H* U*

FdLklA 97 28 1332 9* 9* 9*
FtfiJoB 98 TO 158 10* 9% 10
ForAm VOBk 13X174 34% 34* 34*- *
PortaF 90 U 49 30* TO TO

TO 480 2* 21-16 2* +1-18
6 1563 6* S 5 - %

TO UB 22* 22* 22*- *
11 404 16 15* IS*- *

75 11 10% 10% - %

FMSd

Flghtin

Fufte
FlaKBF 92
Fknb a JO

Forra 98

FrfiFn 1
FrkCpt
Fromm JO
FidriB 98 11 51 28* 26* »*- *

- G-Q -
G8K9v .14 TO TO 15% IS* 15%+ *
QV Usd 173 13 12% 13
QWC 192 11 39 17% 17* 17*+ *
Galacg 531 5 418-18 4%
GaJBao 58 33 7* 7 7*+ *
GtunTc 13 1U 7* 7* 7*
GameB 411 7* 7* 7*+ *
BaMB 98a 10 185 TO* 16* 1S*+ *
Glieads 92 TO 35 24 23* 23*- *
QonaUn «2B 13% 13* 13*+ *
Gankm TO 302 9* 4% S*+ *
ndyte STB 9 B* 8%- *
Qanzyiu 218 88 8% 8* B*— %
Garegin 23 14 12* 11% 11%- *mb n a* i2%- %

21 4+ *OtaanO M 11 570 22
OUMAt JO 14 XTO 20* 19* 19% - *
CUdnVTy 17 416 22% 22% 22*+ *
Qotaaa JI 11 1783 47 48* 48%

a- H

GouftfP J8 IS 208 17* 17*
Gradeo 14 12 11% 11*
GrphSc 5 780 7* 7*
GACn JOa* «5 9* 0*
QriBay 92 1 B* 9%
GCtryB la 11 81 18% TO*
GOJific JO 4 1 19* «%
GMYSv 90S 170 9 8%
Green 50 TO* 28
GmRhb 13 72 7% 7
GriwFn 20 7* 7* 7*- *
QmwPb 280 8* 7% 7%- *
Grite TO 172 8% S% 8*
Grpteiui 25 188 5% 5% 5%
Qrdwtr TO 5 22* 22 22*+ *
Gtocb 28 672 10% 10* 10*+ *

_ H -
NSO 90 13 121 10% 10% W%+ *HW% 309 12* II U*+1*
HUBS 20 133 18* TO »*+ *
HPSC 8 5 7* 7* 7*- %
HotnOB .10 M 711 25% 23* 26*- *

Wl 4* 4* 4*
6 14 27* 27 27*- *
9 180 32 31% 31*+ *

- *

Sr h

I. + H

HnnaBI
Hanvtn 98
tottBi 1J0
Kurvfn
HWtCo
HRhCS

17 2107 u12% 12% 12% — *
27 38 M 13* 13*- *
18 73 0* 8* 8*

HttsaR
HebgA
KcfagB

11 7 20* TO* TO*- *
249 6* 5 5.

IB 101 0* 9* 0*- *M 901 18 17* 17%
14 TO 17% 17* 17*- *
8 1 23 23 23 + *
7 20 14* 13% 14

165 7* 7* 7*+ *
2383 23* 22% 23*+ *

2 88 65 TO.
a M 13% 13* 13%
B 318 22* 21% 22*+ *
21 81 B* 8 8 - *

is 4% 4* 4*
13 33 23 22* 23 + *
8 99 TO* 18 19

8 830 2*1 15-W2 1-18+

*

Hantey JOt
HanM
Hrttfic 90
Mber 198b
HlghiSa

JW1
HmCty Jla
item* jo
HmM
HmaSov UB 10 226 18 ’ TO* TO* - *’

HORL 8 1180 11* 10* 10%+ *
Hoalnd JOa 16 x8 18* 18* TO*-*
HBHJ J8 8 170 TO* 17* 17*
HuaUB 30 ««»*»*»*
Htegto 17 44 29 TO* 25 + *
HuntB a 34 10 314 18* 16* 18%
HutetaT 10 108 0* 9* 9*
Hyponx 224ul3% TO* 13*+ *
08 On
TOC
toot

tanmsx

Inacmp
IndBcp 116
Inaxlc
(nd/Fdl .15a
IndlNt a 198
IndHBk 194
ladRaa

tegtuH Jia
.10

is 6 s* a* a%- *
14 IBS 8* 6* 0*

200 2% 2* 2*
51 268 12% U* 12%+ *

631 8* 6* 6%+ *
UOS 8* 7* TJ- %

10 22 7* 6% 8%— *
81 21* 21 21*+ *

11 U1 7* 7* 7*
XU 13 12* 12% — *

11 4 27* 27* 27*+ *U TO 44* 44 44*+ *
23 43-18 4* 4* + 1-10

TO 473 7* 7* 7*+ *
08 11* 11* 11%-*
283 11% 10* 11%+ %

TO 380 9* 8 9.
13 15 13* 13% 13% — *

» 4% *Jj 4%
7*+ *

ki«Ov
btol
Intel wt
IM) WIB2
InacfTc

utricto .16

41 .
97 8* 8* 8%

18 M2 11% Tl* 11>+ *
12 10382 25* 34* 2S*+ %

075 10% 10* 10%+ *
70 10* 10 10*+ %

22 » 16 M* 14*
» 2B3 15% 15% »%+ *
18 1515 23 22* 23 + *
14 1182 6-18 2% 2 S-16
TO 823 7 8% 8%
TO 168 Zl* 21* 21% — *
10 64 I* 8* 8% — *

472 12* 10* !Ht+1*
17 388 34* 33* 34 + *
TO 988 20% TO* 20*- *

8 4* 4 4

bithnSy

ternntG JO
biBete
InDairA
(Gama
mQhi
teZaa 98a W 658 TO
TOP
InMobU
Intrex

Invtrn

Iomega
Ii

btomdx

77 215-10

1709 10%
138 8*
722 7%

8 13683 9-18
28 62 7
TO 37 8% _ . . _
16 2523 ID 18* TO* - *

KdYdkd -57a 40 UO 120 120 - *— J-J -
JBJSa 22 208 23* 23* 23* + *
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AMERICA Swiss share

Dow rally whittled away
in wait for election results
Wall Street
EARLY trading saw equities
move modestly higher yester-

day as Americans went to the
11s. but shares then slipped
ck while traders waited for

the results of the presidential
election, writes Janet Bush in

New York.
At 2 pm, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average stood just

5.87 points higher at 2,130.51 on
sluggish volume of 86m shares
by midsession.

Analysts had expected gains
in the market yesterday after

the sharp drop of more than 20
points on Monday, prompted
by pre-election nerves. There
had also been worries about
last Friday’s employment
report, which showed consider-

able strength in the economy
in spite of the various tighten-

ing moves by the US Federal
Reserve throughout this year.
Although Wall Street

favoured and expected a vic-

tory by Vice President George
Bush, concerns that the Fed
might have to tighten policy

again or at least delay for the
foreseeable future easier inter-

est rates could continue to
undermine confidence in the
equity market
This has been a year marked

by an eery calm on interna-
tional policy, as Group of
Seven central banks and
finance ministers have co-oper-

ated closely to ensure stability

in financial markets.
The G7 has spent consider-

able reserves propping up the
dollar recently in an effort that

many commentators believe
has had as much to do with
getting Mr Bush elected as pur-

suing the goals of international
policy co-operation on the mon-
etary front.

There is now concern that
the domestic policy priorities

of G7 members, submerged in

aid of a united front before the
US election, may now re-

emerge and many economists
expect a much more volatile
time, at least In the foreign
exchange market.
The equity market will

remain nervous about the cur-

rent bout of highly leveraged
buy-out proposals, particularly

in view of noises from the
administration about the finan-

cing of these deals.
There was yet another devel-

opment in the battle for RJR
Nabisco when a special com-
mittee of the board said it was
throwing open the bidding and
set a deadline of the end of
next week for all suitors to
submit offers. RJR added $'A to
$87% by midsession.

Union Carbide jumped $% to
$27 on a flurry of rumours sur-
rounding the future of the
company which sparked heavy
trading. Speculation suggested
that the company may spin off
one of its three divisions,
might be near reaching a set-

tlement over the Bhopal chemi-
cal plant disaster case or could
be the subject of a $35-a-share
takeover bid. The company

declined to comment
Sears, Roebuck, the retailer,

continued to come under sell-

ing pressure on disappoint-

ment that the company has
opted for a restructuring
rather than for a takeover. The
company's stock had rallied

considerably in recent weeks
on bid speculation, but yester-

day had dropped $1% to $42%
by midsession.

Pillsbury dropped $% to
$58% after a Delaware court
upheld its poison pill takeover
defence. Grand Metropolitan
had asked the court to recon-
sider its decision following
Pillsbury*s announcement of
plans to spin off Burger King,
but, after yesterday's ruling,

still cannot buy any Pillsbuxy
shares under its $60-a-share
offer.

Limited, rising $% to $26%,
announced net income of 39
cents a share in the third quar-
ter compared with 36 cents a
year earlier.

Canada
GAINS on Wall Street
prompted a rise in Toronto fol-

lowing its 75-point drop on
Monday. Trading was mixed,
with a weaker bullion price tip-

ping gold stocks lower.
The composite index rose

112 to 3 ,272.1. Horsham, which
said on Monday It would issue

9m subordinate voting shares
in private placements at C$5%
a share, gained C$l% to C$T7%.

EUROPE

Optimism over Bush win
helps push bourses higher
THE MAIN European markets
ended higher amid growing
optimism over the outcome of
the US election, writes Our
Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT advanced
sharply in busy trading on the
increased likelihood of a vic-
tory for Mr George Bush in the
US presidential election. The
market's positive mood was
also boosted by news of the
West German cabinet’s
approval of the plan by car-
maker Daimler to take a 30 per
cent stake in aerospace group
MSB. At mid-session the FAZ
was 427 higher at 530.63, while
the DAX index closed up 16.75

at 12872a
Trading in Daimler - up

DM16 at DM760.50 - domi-
nated the market and demand
for the stock set the tone for

the day. It is now generally
accepted in Frankfurt said a
London dealer, that Daimler
will eventually take full con-
trol of MBB to create Europe’s
second largest defence and
aerospace group.

Insurer Allianz, up DM13 at
DM1,706, attracted interest on
reports it had agreed to take a
5 per cent stake in Spain's
Banco Popular in return for
permission to market its insur-
ance products through the
bank's branch network. One
analyst said it would be “very
good news for Allianz” if such
a deal had been concluded.

Steel stocks were in demand
after this week's study by Com-
merzbank saying prospects for
the steel industry in the com-
ing year were good, judging by
the fast growth of new orders
and capital goods sales. Man-
nesmann added DM5.80 to
DM186.50, Thyssen firmed
DM4.40 to DM175.00 and
Hoesch put on DM2.00 to
DM166.50, the latter despite
admitting that a subsidiary
had lost up to DM9m in futures

trading.

PARIS moved steadily
higher, helped in afternoon
trading by the firm opening on
Wall Street, with a few stocks
again providing the interest

Privatised bank CCF was the
most active stock, climbing
FFr5.40 to FFr169.90 with
334,000 shares traded. There
were rumours that Japanese
shareholder Taiyo T.tfo might
be adding to its 5 per cent
stake and that Italian bank Sao
Paolo de Torino could be doing
the same with its 1 per cent
holding.
Car components maker

Epeda was busy on being
requoted after a long suspen-
sion, during which two compet-
ing bids were launched. The
stock raced ahead, adding
FFr295, or 32 per cent, to
FFr1225. Hostile bidder Valeo,
which said on Monday that it

would not increase its bid to
top that offered by a manage-
ment buy-out tram was aim
active, climbing FFr26 to
FFr650 with about 111,100
shares changing hands. There
was some relief in the market
at the decision to bow out, and
investors were calculating the
capital gain Valeo would make
on Its Epeda stake, analysts
said.

The CAC General index
opened 32 lower at 3932 and
the OMF 50 index was up 223
at 412.65. Volumes were esti-

mated to be higher than Mon-
day’s FFrl3bn worth of shares.
MILAN recovered from early

selling to close a few points
better on average turnover.
“With little impetus from the
domestic side all eyes were on
the US election,” said one
dealer. By the close the Comit
index had gained 029 to 58921.
Most leading stocks took

their cue from Generali, which
advanced L350 to L42.990 on
heavy buying. Banks were par-

ticularly favoured, with
Mediobanca op L350 at 120,000.
STOCKHOLM advanced in

late, lively trading as the
uncertainty surrounding the
US election faded. The Aff&rs-
varlden index rose 2.7 to 964.6.

Carmaker Volvo and phar-
maceutical Pharmacia were
heavily traded amid talk that
the former might increase its

stake in the latter. Volvo was
steady at SKi344 and Pharma-
cia, which has also received
encouraging press reports on
its latest product tines, gained
SKrS to SKrl80.
BRUSSELS moved a little

higher in quiet trading as
investors hung back.

Vieille Montagne, the zinc
smelter, was unchanged at
BFrl2,000. Soctetg Generate,
the country's largest company,
has bought 40 per cent of
Vieille Montagne, adding to the
50 per cent it already owned
through its subsidiary. Union
Miniere.

Restructuring moves by La
G<§nerale left other subsid-
iaries’ shares higher. Arms
maker FN rose BFr26 to
BFrl.128 and CMB, the ship-

ping line, added BFrlOO to
BFrl5,100.
AMSTERDAM was another

market expecting a Bush win,
and hopes of a stronger dollar
on the back of a Republican
victory helped Dutch blue
chips close at the day’s highs.
The CBS index ended the ses-
sion up 12 at 101.1.

ZURICH opened weakly on
low volumes, but picked up in
afternoon trading as investors
noticed the strength in Frank-
furt. The Credit Suisse index
put on Z.l to 498.L
Cement group Holderbank,

which on Monday forecast
record profits this year, was
steady at SFr5,380. Bearers in
Brown Boveri Jumped SFr75, or
22 per cent, to SFr2,790.

confusion

adds scope

for gain
By Hilary da Boerr

THE differentiation between
bearer shares and participa-

tion certificates on the Swiss
equity market, condemned for
restricting investors’ voting
rights, could be good news In
terms of improved returns.

There tend to be upper and
lower limits to the premium at

which bearer shares trade
against the PCs - and several
brokers recommend that inter-

national investors switch
between the two at the appo-
site time to enhance profits.

Each listed Swiss company
can offer several types of
shares, and choose the combi-
nation it prefers. Registered
shares, which offer full voting
rights and usually represent
most of a company’s equity,
are restricted to the domestic
investor. Bearer shares offer
voting rights «nH are bought
by both foreign and domestic
investors, while participation
certificates have no voting
rights.
Bearer shares tend to trade

at a premium to both regis-
tered shares and PCs, because
of the availability and the
vote. However, if the investor
is not concerned about having
voting rights, there is money
to be made.
Ms Marina Tzamonranis,

Swiss analyst at Barclays de
Zoete Wedd, says there is little

value in the voting right, even
though investors are willing to
pay a premium as high as 80
per cent for it.

“Voting rights in practice
mean very little in Switzer-
land because you’re not going
to have much say over what
the company decides to do.
Takeovers are so rare that it’s

not very likely yonH have to
decide the fortunes of the com-
pany with your voter she
says.

Citaa-Geigy, the chemicals
group, is perhaps the best
stock to use as an example of
whether and when to switch,
since its bearers and PCs have
the same par value, making it

easier to calculate the pre-
mium one pays for a vote. Its

bearers have been moving
post-crash at a premium to
PCs of iqi to 81 per emit and
stand now at about 57 per
cent, says Klelnwort Benson
Securities. It recommends
investors hold the bearers,
“however tempting It might be
to switch back to PCs," as the
premium could well climh fur-

ther.
Other switching candidates

include Hft manufacturer
Schindler, chemicals company
Sandoz and engineering group
Brown Boveri. Bearers in the
latter are currently trading at
a premium of 53.7 per cent to
the PCs, the second highest
level sew in the past 10 years,
according to Mr Max Elvidge,
assistant European sales man-
ager at Klelnwort.
He recommends moving into

Brown Boveri PCs and says:
“There are often very few
things to excite in the Swiss
market. These are the sort of
events that do make it rather
exciting from time to time.”

SOUTH AFRICA

GOLD issues in Johannesburg
dosed mixed yesterday.
Vaal Reefs was unmoved at

R283, Randfontein picked up
R2 to R272 and Freegold ami
Kinross each added 25 cents to

R34 and R36 respectively.

OM1 lost R125 to R84.75,
Driefontein fell 40 cents to
R36.60, while Leslie and
Bracken both shed 5 cents to
B2L90 each.
Diamond stock De Beers

slipped 15 cents to R45, while
other minings, mining finan-
cials and industrial issues
were mixed.
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ASIA PACIFIC

Demand for high-

triggers confident Nikkei

issues

Tokyo

THE MOOD in Japan was posi-

tive in the run-up to the US
presidential election, as the
market's initial weakness gave
way to strong afternoon buy-
ing activity which pushed
share prices higher, writes
Michiyo Nafcamato in Tokyo.
" After dropping further from
Monday’s close in morning
trading, the Nikkei average
surged 14021 to end the ses-
sion. at 28,00727. The high of
the day was at 28,00845 and
the low was at 27,767.43. Issues
that rose led those that foil by
468 to 379 and 181 issues
remained nnchanged
Turnover was modestly

higher at 89140m shares com-
pared with 866.76m on Monday.
The TOPIX index of all listed
Issues also rose 1629 points to

2,145.73. Japanese shares
traded in London, continued to
rise, with the ISE/Nikkei 50
index adding 3.62 points to
1,75725.
There was a slight bullish

feeling before yesterday's US
presidential election, analysts
said. Sentiment was boosted by
tite feeling that once the ejec-

tion is over, a key source of
uncertainty within the market
win have been removed.
The positive mood was fur-

ther helped by a comment
made by one of the leading bro-
kerage houses that, whoever
wins the election, the dollar is

still likely to weaken slightly.

A fall in Japanese interest
rates and the strength of the
yen agalna*1 the dollar during
the day reinforced the brighter
outlook.
The upward trend was Ini-

tially triggered by buying of
high-technology issues, which
have largely been neglected
recently. High-tech issues had
fallen substantially from their

peak prices, but the growing
belief that Mr George Bush is

likely to win the election
helped inject a measure of con-
fidence into these export-de-
pendent companies.
Sony advanced Y230 to

Y5.960 and Matsushita rose Y90
to Y2490. Hitachi added Y60 to
Yl,470 while Toshiba increased
Y33 to Y996. Fujitsu rose Y9Q
to Yl,460 mid NEC gained Y40
to Y1.790.
The fresh demand for high-

technology stocks came just as
Nippon Telegraph and Tele-
phone, which had incurred
heavy losses since Monday,
began to show signs of making
a rally. NTT, which plunged to
a new year’s low in morning
trading after it was revealed on
Monday that the secretary to
the chairman of the company
had received pre-registration
shares of Recruit Cosmos and
sold than for a huge profit,

NTT
"

Share price (mfflon Yen)

managed to recover signifi-

cantly.
The stock was helped by a

comment made by Mr Kiichi

Miyazawa, the Minister of
Finance, that NTT Is likely to

recover soon. Considerable
support also came from the
utility sector, which saw
healthy gains yesterday. The
stock closed up Y80,000 at
YL8lm.

Investors also selected utility

stocks yesterday. Among them
were Tokyo Electric Power,
winch gained Y210 to Y6^90.
Tokyo Gas added Y80 to Y1.490
and Kansai Electric Power rose
Y150 to Y3230.
KDD, the company that has

a monopoly in Japan over
international, telecommunica-
tions, increased Y1.200 to
Y23,00a The strength of domes-
tic utilities stemmed mainly
from lower interest rates and
the advance of the yen against
the dollar.

Oil companies gained on con-
tinuing expectations that the
restructuring of the industry,
beginning with the lifting of
restrictions on the construc-
tion of gas stations, wiU prove
to he of benefit to their busi-

nesses. Refiners are already

finding alternative uses for

their petrol stations, such as

convenience stores, and this

helped boost both their

frmtgo and their sales. Nippon
Oil rose Y4D to Y1.490 and Mit-

subishi Oil gained Y60 to

Y1.490. Showa Shell Seklyu
added Y20 to Y1220.
The most heavily traded

stocks ' were Kobe Steel at

542m shares and Nippon Stem
at 502m shares, although both
fell the trend away from
large capital steels that became
evident In Monday's trading.

Kobe Steel closed Y6 lower at

Y749 while Nippon Steel lost

Y12 to YB78.
Mitsui Mining »nd Smelting,

featured as a property asset

stock, rose Initially to a year's

high of Y748, up Y23 on the.

day. The company’s plan to
redevelop a plant site in metro-
politan Tokyo, and the rising

prices of non-ferrous metals
and of its superconductor and
rare-earth projects were behind
the stock's gain. By the dose,
however, Mitsui Mining and
Smelting bad dropped back to

Y734, up Y9 on turnover of
3R ftm sharpa. - -

In - Osaka share prices
declined for the fifth consecu-
tive day. The OSE average
dosed down 4.77 at 25,49024.

K«re»ai Electric Power added
ybo to Y32Q0.

Roundup

CAUTION was the watchword
in the Asia Pacific markets on
the day of the US presidential

election, but both Australia
end Hong Kong reported mod-
est gains*. although the latter

was forced to close early
because of a fire in the trading
haiL Singapore was closed for

a holiday.
AUSTRALIA shrugged off

the weakness of overseas mar-
kets as good demand for
futures and underlying equi-

ties helped shares higher on
average turnover, although
trading remained cautious on
US election day. By the cloee

the All Ordinaries Index was
4.7 higher at 1262.7.

After a.spate of early selling,

leading industrials rallied

strongly on good buying sup-

port, with retailer Coles Myer
returning a 30 cent rise to
AJ1Q20.

However, BTR Nytex fell

back sharply, finally closing 24

rents down at IA&78 on news
that the company is raising

A$540m through the issue of

6om convertible notes. The
money will help toy for BTR’s
acquisition of New Zealand

-group Feltrax. said dealers in

London.
Bond dropped 2 cents

to 48 cents after It was
rumoured that entrepreneur

Mr Alan Bond was puffing his

stake in the company of almost

50 per cent up for sale. Other
Bond-related stocks taxed bet-

ter, with Elders XXL up 1 cent

at A$22G and Bell Resources

pfoking up 5 cents to A2125.
Banks were in strong

demand, with National Austra-

lia rising 6 cents to AJ6.60 and
.
Westpac gaining 2 cents to

AS5.72. while ANZ was
nnchanged at A$5.4&

- Mining stocks were also

firmer, across the board, with

CRA up 12 cents at A$820 ex-

dividend, Comalco 8 cents
hipHoi- at A$4A8 and Boulder
Gold 5 cents better at A$L2S.
HONG KONG came to an

abrupt halt yesterday after-

- noon, when a small electrical
fire- in the exchange forced a
suspension of trading 20 min-
utes before the official close,

writes Michael Marray in Hong
Kong.
Computer systems were shut

down as staff and floor traders

evacuated, the smoke-filled

trading hall without panic or

injuries. Trading was expected
to resume as normal this morn-
ing, and exchange officials said

that there was no loss of data,

nor damage to equipment or
facilities.

The fire Interrupted a mod-
est rally, as Investors following

Tokyo's lead pushed prices

higher in spite of caution
before the US presidential elec-

tion.

The Hhtig Seng Index closed

20 points up at 2,587.02, How-
ever, turnover remained low,

reaching only HK$277.7m
before hutch and HK$4C33m at
the time’ trading was
suspended, compared with
HK$447.4m an Monday.
Hong Kong Telecommunica-

tions held steady at HKS520
following the announcement
'that it is to offer up to 74 per
cent of its stock fin sale next
month.

No-one knows more
about U.S. EQUITY
INVESTMENT than

SCRIMGEOUR CITI-

CORP (Investment

Management). Ltd.

Les Komaromy ex-

plains why.

/yfANY listeners have writtenv to me since we started our
World Service, asking formore inform-
ation about our US Equity expertise.

It's clear that a lot of you are now
considering a more specialist approach
by country -reconsidering the risk-

versus-performance balance.
Well, let’s face facts..Who's going to

know more about the specialities of

each market than us who are actually
r

thereon the ground?
And so who’s going to know more

aboutUS Equities than the chaps incur
NewYork oilSee? We’re not just part of

the faraest US bank,we’vealso $5 billion

ofUS Equities under management.
Talking of management remember

the all important asset allocation deci-
sion? How much have you done about
whichcountry,which investment route?
Well, we’ve been keeping a closeeyeon
things, and the picture's changed a fair

bit across the water:

So it^as well we keep you uptoda
Every six weeks all my inter-

nationally based colleagues

fly into London to give us
their view of local conditions
in each of their own markets. T

This is thefirst in a series of '

articles, ’written specially for.
CiticorpEM. World Service.

\
means we can pool our resources and.
loome up with a truly Global Asset

y. (Oh yes, and you
our;report every 3

asis.) .

.ore of your

Scrimgeour Citicorp (Investment Management) Ltd.
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M Truck makers are

|BjN presently enjoying

w f _
the good times and

IE I having to concentrateUjMi on squeezing yet

more production out of their

existing capacity. However,
forecasters are, predicting a fall in

sales next year and Kevin Done
takes a look at the road ahead

fn top giar. «H trade makart ara anioylng buoyant bot liwra ara warnings that demand (or commercial vaMelaa could fall next year

of condition Commercial vehicles
THE commercial vehicles
industry Is currently, enjoying
a record level of dfimand.sur-
passtng the earHeripeak years
at the end" of. the 3970s, aijd :

even though most .forecasts
suggest a slight fill in ; sales
next year, the track autos
expect a -soft landing.^
Instead of battling with

over-capacity and fighting for
survival, Europe’s tmekmak-
ers are confronting theimac-
customed problem of how to
squeeze more ontput_out of
existing plants in order tokecp
up with a mn-away demand
that none had predlrtedi^*, •

Companies as diverse as
France's state-owned Renault
Vehicnles Industrials (RVI).
Europe’s third, largest/truck
maker. *nti the wmbd ERF;
one of the two rematoingUK
inriapmufait truck makers, are
making, record profits having
come bade. In the cage of ERF,
from the edge of fingpoalrcoir
lapse, and in the cased! RVI,
fitnn ti&sstve losses:

'

^^iblgnce^of^fiTiuncial

its of disGounti^^^^mtiva'
schemes aid &vouitide htd^'
ins appear, still to be ingrained
in some parts of Eun^& record

'

demand notwithstanding, as
the battle for market; share,
intensifies. s.V*

"

In the early 1900s, the West
European track industry was
hit pfanging sales in Europe
and the cbPap** of in

.

Africa and the Middle East.
The recession ’ churned .notable
victims, particularly in the-UK,
whose tnKfc: makers had failed

. to-hulld a comprehensive «ai««

and service network in conti-

nental Europe:
. -General. Motors, the world’s

biggest automotive concern,
represented through Bedfbrd in
the UK, pulled out of the West
European truck -market alto-

gether, while Ford pooled its

UK truck operations with.
Iv^co, tfie commercial.vehicles
subsidiary of .Fiat, .with man-
agement control being taken
by the Italian group.

’

As part of the dismember-
ment of British Leyland, the
Leyhmd track operations were
taken over -last year by OAF of

the .Netherlands, while this

have been bought by Volvo.
- The next move in this whittl-

ing down of players in the
European truck sector could
-well come In Spain, where
there, is renewed speculation
about the future ownership of
the state-owned Fegaso, which
also controls SaMtm. Atkinson
in the UK. Fegaso .is already
Hnlmd WlthDAF of file Nether-
lands in a Joint cab prodnction

venture, Cabtech.
. There are still. spirits in the
industry fighting this domina-
tion by the biggest battalions,

however. MAN of West Ger-
many has- fought to maintain

its independence spending
around i DMSOOm in recent
years' to redesign its entire
range of trucks and buses; a
step described by Mr WHfried
Locbte, chairman of MAN’S
commercial vehicles division,

as being of “outstanding
importance for safeguarding
our competitiveness.”

As part of the process, which
culminated in the recent
launch of Its new medium
range of 12-17 tonne tracks,
MAN has shown one of the
pathg for more rational truck
development in the 1990s, par?
tif-nlarTy • fnr the gmaHw com-
petitors. It has designed its

truck ranges so that elements
from only one cab can cater for

a whole truck senes from 12
tamws up to the heaviest. The
large proportion of identical
parts in the cab allow it to
exploit the cost advantages of

largescale production.
Mr Lochte is also seeking to

expand the exchange of parts

and components with other
- manufacturers as another way
ofhelping to maintain the com-
pany’s independence.

It has reached agreement

with Daimler-Benz to increase
fereatly the joint production of
some components “with the
objective of keeping costs
down”.
More surprisingly a new

pfiyer ba« emerged in the UK
from the remains of GM*s Bed-
ford operation in the shape of
AWD, led by the entrepreneur
Mr David J-B.Brown, who also
owns Artix, the UK maker of
dump trucks which are sold
worldwide under the Caterpil-

lar badge.
In September AWD re-en-

tered the mainstream UK truck
market with a series of light
ami Twftifitiin range trucks sub-
stantially-revised from the
models formerly produced by
Bedford. About ljWO units of
Awn’s output this year wiQ be
cf civilian tracks.
Most ambitiously it is now

awaking to set up a continental
European distribution network
for a launch outside the UK
next year.
AWD will be trying to estab-

lish a foothold in a European
market, which most truck
mairm-H believe has peaked this

year. The competitive pres-

sures can only grow with the
major players hungry for mar-
ket share in a sector which is

not expected to show any fur-

ther volume growth until the
mid-1990s. Growth in volume
will only be won at the
expense of competitors.
According to Mr Giorgio

Garuzzo, Iveco chief executive,
there are no signs yet the
European market weakening,
but he maintains that demand
hag reached a plateau anil fore-

casts a modest downturn in
demand in the next six to eight
months. According to Iveco
truck registrations in Europe
of &5 tonnes and above will

have risen by 9-10 per cent this

year to about 470,000 units, fol-

lowing a jump of IS per cent in
1967 to 431.900 units.

“The natural market is

somewhere between the 1987/88
total and the recession years.

There are huge fluctuations
and now we are dose to the
top of one of these fluctua-
tions. This will not last for
ever, but we will not go back
into the valley of earlier
years.” The truck market will

drop next year below this

year’s record level of around
470,000 units, however.

Iveco, Europe’s second larg-

est truck producer after Daim-
ler-Benz. is currently ham-
pered in meeting demand by
the lack of production capac-
ity, but Mr Garuzzo rules out
any major investment in new
plant, a stance repeated by
Damiler-Benz. Iveco is

choosing instead to increase
overtime working and to
increase its workforce in order
to squeeze more output out of

existing capacity.

At the same time - in com-
mon with several of his com-
petitors - Mr Garuzzo claims

that Iveco, which has earnings
at record levels, is now in bet-

ter shape to be able to with-

stand a future sharp downturn
in demand. He says that lyeco
has reduced its break-even
point to less than 100,000 units

a year, while the group expects

sale* this year to total more
than 130.000 units compared
with 117,000 units in 1987.

Renault Vehicules Indus-
trials, in third place in Europe,
has previously lagged behind
tiie recovery at Iveco. but Mr

Philippe Gras, RVI chairman
and chief executive, claims too
that the company could now
“face up to a big drop in vol-

ume without hurting its finan-

cial results”.

In France the RVI workforce
has been halved from 36,020 in

1977 to 18.873 at the end of May
this year. “Even if we lost 15-20

per cent of overall sales vol-

ume we would still be making
money,” says Mr Gras. RVI ran
up losses of FFrS.Sbn from 1984
to 1986, but achieved a first net
profit in 1987 of FFrl99m
RVI is currently seeking to

strengthen its presence in the
top-of-the-line heavy duty seg-

ment of the European market
(16 tonnes and above) in which
it is presently engaged in a
tough fight with Iveco. DAF,
and Volvo and Scania of Swe-
den. which all have shares of
between 11 and 14 per cent
behind the industry leader
Daimler-Benz with close to 19
per cent
The big European truck

makers can stake a valid claim
to be world industry leaders,

and are taking some major
strides towards establishing a

INSIDE. UK: Demand rises, 2; W.Germanys Pulling its weight. 3; US: Experts wide of the mark, 4;

Italy: Fleet renewal starts, 5; Reforms: Impact questioned (7; Japan: Home market attracts, 8

global presence. Daimler-Benz,
Volvo and Renault are all now
entrenched players in the US
heavy truck industry following
a series of takeovers, and both
Daimler-Benz and Volvo want
to enter the Japanese truck
market through joint market-
ing and distribution arrange-
ments with Japanese produc-

ers. Volvo with Isuzu and
Daimler-Benz with Mitsubishi.

Daimler-Benz has also recently
completed a breakthrough
truck licensing agreement in

China.
Of all the world's truck mak-

ers Daimler-Benz is best-placed
to create in the truck industry

the sort of global product and
components sourcing network
that the world's leading car
makers are establishing. The
European truck industry may
be focusing largely on the
opportunities and challenges
that will be offered by the cre-

ation of a single market in
Europe, but the shape of the

future battle will be decided
beyond Europe's borders. “We
are approaching the truck
industry on a global basis,”

says Mr Jurgen Schrempp, dep-

uty director of Daimler-Benz’s
commercial vehicles division.

Low-cost production centres
around the world would allow
the group to source compo-
nents and products from the
most advantageous location.

Mr Helmut Werner, Daimler-
Benz commercial vehicles
director claims: “This gives us
a tremendous advantage over
our competitors, because
no-one else in the our industry
is in a comparable situation.”
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With the most powerful and Indeed the

w' largest trucks in our UK range, come some
very persuasive finance terms.

Not only will our G and R range tractors

meet your every transport requirement at

38 tonnes gross combination weight, with an

economy and efficiency second to none.

But from hire purchase to outright

purchase, and leasing to contract hire, we've

got a tailor made financial package to fit your

pocket as well.

Then when you think of our unique

Diamond Guard 3 year warranty, combined
with our national 24 hour recovery service

voted top of the league by Commercial Motoc
you won't find a more powerful after sates

service either:

Contact your local dealer now for more
details on how our biggest trucks can make
your operation larger

RENAULT

R^ikiltG&Rrar^fr^ttocs. sixmodels available.

Renault ymiJ^Boscombe Road, Dunstable. Beds. LU5 4LX. Telephone: 0582 471 122
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David JB Brown considered when hepurchased the

Bedford Truck business in

MM

THE BACKBONE OF A COMPANY
SHOULD BE AS STRONG AS ITS PRODUCTS.

UK truck sales jump to their highest level since 1979

Imports keep pace as demand rises
UK TRUCK sales have defied
all forecasts jumping to the
highest level since the peak
year of 1979, and allowing
truck makers to reach a level

of profitability not enjoyed for
many years, in spite of still

rampant discounting.
UK truck producers have

been steadily increasing pro-
duction to meet the higher
domestic demand, but imports
have also more than kept pace,

and claimed 40.7 per cent of the
UK truck market over 3.5

tonnes in the first nine months
of the year.
The UK track sector has

undergone a dramatic restruct-

uring during the last decade,

but it still remains one of the
most fragmented truck indus-

tries in West Europe.
Most dramatically in the last

two years the industry has
seen the withdrawal of the two
US giants General Motors and
Ford, both of which had their

European truck manufacturing
headquarters in the UK since

before the Second World War.
Ford has maintained an

equity stake in its joint ven-
ture with Iveco, Iveco Ford
Truck, but effective manage-
ment control has been passed

to Iveco, the commercial
vehicles subsidiary of Fiat of
Italy.

GM virtually closed its Bed-
ford truck operations after its

failure in 1986 to acquire Ley-
land. although more hopefully

a new presence is emerging in

British truck making from the
remains of the Bedford busi-

ness in the shape of AWT), a
private venture formed by Mr
David J. Brown, a Yorkshire-
born engineer and entrepre-
neur. AWD has launched a
new range of medium trucks in

the UK market aimed at recap-

taring some of Bedford's for-

mer mainstream commercial
vehicle business, although the
core of the business will
remain military vehicles, at
least in the short-term.
The Leyland truck

Makar 1987 % share 1968 % share % change

Iveco/Ford 13,275 22.91 10,477 19.36 28.7

Leyland(DAF) 10,176 17.58 9,372 17.31 8.6

Daimler-Benz 8,350 14.41 7,640 14.11 8.3

GM/Bedford 1,165 2.01 4,938 9.12 -76.4

Volvo 6,063 10.46 4,562 8.43 32.9

Renault RVt 5,042 8.70 4,506 8.32 11.9

DAF 2.827 4.88 3,071 5.67 -7.9

Scania 2.838 4.89 2.627 4.85 8.0

MAN/VW 2,567 4.43 2,541 4.69 1.0

ERF 2,507 4.33 1.604 2.96 S6.3

Seddon Atkinson 1,757 3.03 1,589 2J94 106
Foden 696 1.20 572 1.06 21.7

Dennis 546 0.94 447 0.83 22.1

SD 79 0.14 135 0.25 — 41.5

Ebro 4 aoi 26 0.05 -84.B
Others 48 0.06 31 0.06 58.1

Total 57,539 100.00 54,138 100.00 7.0

trucks over ist
PER MILLION PEOPLE
Registrations July
1987 - June 1988

Country Tracks/pop (m)

Netherlands
Befg/Lux
Sweden
UK
France
Finland
Denmark
Norway
Austria
Switzerland
Spain
Germany
Portugal
Total

714
637
633
604
586
565
553
538
489
477
456
354
279
470

operations have become part of

DAF of the Netherlands,
although British Aerospace -

through Rover Group - still has
a 40 per cent stake in DAF.

Since their formation, the
two operations Leyland DAF,
the Dutch group's UK subsid-

iary, and Iveco Ford, have vied
for leadership of the UK mar-
ket for trucks over 3.5 tonnes,
but in recent months Iveco
Ford has managed to open up a
gap ahead of its rival

Much of the remainder of the
UK truck industry is also in
foreign hands in the shape of

Renault Truck Industries, Sed-

don Atkinson as part of Enasa
of Spain and Foden, a remain-

ing outpost of the US industry
as a subsidiary of Paccar.

Until the dramatic emer-
gence of AWD the only volume
UK truck maker remaining
was ERF from Sandbach,
Cheshire. ERF itselfcame close

to collapse in the grim days at
the depth of the truck market
recession in the early 1980s,

but it is now expanding power-
folly and profitably buoyed up
by the unexpected strength of

the UK market on which it is

still overwhelmingly depen-
dent.

In the year to the end of
March this year ERF made a

pre-tax profit of £5.6m com-
pared with only £718.000 a year
earlier with turnover jumping
by more than 60 per cent to

£121.9m. Production has been
doubled in the last two years
and has increased from around
3,000 units in 1987 to some 4,000

units in 1988.

In the first nine months of
the year ERF increased its

sales in the UK by 66 per cent
to 2.816 units, and it has
recently announced plans to
set up a second production
facility to increase output fur-

ther from January.
ERF is currently producing

at a rate of 20 units a day com-
pared with around 7 a day only
two years ago. The new pro-
duction facffity on its existing
engineering design and service

site at Middlewich. will allow
output to rise further to some
25 units a day. the highest in
the company’s history.

ERF currently claims some
10-11 per cent of the UK market
for trucks of 16 tonnes and
above, but with the expansion
of production capacity the
company is raising its ambi-
tions.

Mr Peter Foden, ERF chair-

man whose family controls
arotmd 88 per cent of the com-
pany, nhnwis tha t thp company

is Riming at a share of as much
as 15 per cent with an output
of to 6,000 trucks a year.

The UK track market is

highly competitive, however,
and Mr Hans Tauscher. chief
executive of Mercedes-Benz
(UK), admits that it is a “cut-

throat market", its size makes
it highly attractive to all the
big West European truck mak-
ers and Mercedes-Benz itself,

currently in third place in the
overall truck market behind
Iveco Ford and Leyland DAF,
recently voiced the ambition of
capturing 20 per cent of the
market for trucks of six tonnes
and above over the next five

years compared with a present
share of around 15 per cent.

Certainly in the first nine
months of 1939 Mercedes-Benz
has managed to outpace the
market, increasing its sales
volume in the market above 3.5

tonnes by 24.7 per cent and in

the process taking its market
share to 15.15 per cent from
1496 per cent a year ago.

It still has some way to go to
catch the market leadens, how-
ever, with Iveco Ford increas-

ing its UK sales by 26.55 per
cent to capture 24437 per cent
of the UK truck market in the
first nine months compared
with 23.23 per cent a year ago.

Leyland DAF has held its
share of last year virtually
unchanged at 22M per cent

Overall the UK truck market
has jumped by 1821 per cent in
the first nine months of the
year, and is expected to reach
66.000 units for the year, a per-

formance that was only bet-
tered once before in 1979 when
sales extraordinarily reached
77.000 units.
From the peak in 1979 the

industry was hit by a dramatic
slide into recession in which
demand fell by 40 per cent in
two years bottoming out at
43,500 units in 1981 and had.

only climbed past the 50,000
level in 1984. A static market
in 1985 and 1986 was followed
by growth of 7 per cent in 1987
before demand began to soar
this year.

In spite of the failure of most
forecasters to predict the very
strong growth In the market
this year, the industry still

believes this will be a peak
year and that demand will fall

off modestly in 1989.

Mr Tauscher says: “1988 has
been an exceptional year for
the commercial vehicle indus-
try in general but the truck
market cannot continue run-
ning at current levels.”

Mercedes-Benz expects the
market above 3.5 tonnes to
level out at around 65,000
units, while the Society of
Motor Manufacturers and
Traders (SMMT). the motor
industry trade association is

slightly more pessimistic fore-

casting sales of 62,000 units in
1989 and 60,000 units in 1990.

In terms of production the
UK track industry has never
recovered from the dramatic
domestic collapse of the early

1980s coupled with the loss of
its overseas markets. Unlike its

continental rivals it did not
have a strong marketing base
in Western Europe to compen-
sate for the loss of Third World
markets

Kevin Done

1992
Lorry queues at border crossings arm likely to get shorter

DEREGULATION

Opening the borders
FOB A long time, it looked as though the
European Community would never find a for-

mula for the deregulation of road transport

which, would satisfy all 12 member states.

That changed in June, when the Transport
Ministers’ Council, meeting in Luxembourg,
finally thrashed out a partial agreement on the

vexed issue of quotas. -

The decision lepresenta a breakthrough for

hauliers, because it holds out the prospect that

the web of national restrictions which govern
trilateral trade within the Community will be
swept away an January 1, 1993.

But the farm of the agreement givesa (due to
the deep divisions that still exist between mem-
ber states, sod the serious thinking which, still

needs to be done if the goal of a Europe-wide
deregulated transport system is to be achieved.

In essence, the Transport Ministers agreed to
outflank the system of restricted bilateral quo-
tas for wnw^prriaj vehicles by rapidly expand-
ing tiie parallel' sysfean of Community quotas,

issoe&by the Commission, which are not under
the control of national governments. -

;
. ^ ,

11m agreemimlf'provHed far a 40 per cent'

increase in EC quotas this year, and a further

40 per cent rise next year. But it left open for

farther discussion the crucial question of what
will happen in the three years after after 1989.

That the Council reached agreement at all

was a surprise which was brought about only

by a climbdown by Mr Jurgen Warlike, the
West German Transport Minister.
Bonn had earlier triad to hlock agreement by

insisting on prior progress towards harmonisa-
tion «f operating, technical and safety rules, as
well as equalisation of taxes on vehicles and
find.

Without this, the West Germans argued, free

competition would, be impossible, and operators

in heavily taxed and tightly regulated markets
like West Germany would be at a disadvantage.
In fact, West Germany was the only country

to pursue this to the hitter end, though
there was also some concern in France about

the effects of a free market on domestic bant
lers.

The major area of disagreement on road
transport Is cabotage, - the carriage of goods
within one Community country by an operator

registered In another.
The Community has proposed two methods of

.
partial liberalisation, both of which are
regarded as too radical by the Germans and
French, who fear the effects of strong competi-

tion on their protected domestic industries.

These argnments cut little ice with other
mwnhw states, particularly those which have
already Hberallaedthelr.domestic markets,

such as the UK and the Netherlands.

It is the major Dutch and British transport

operators, such as-Nedlloyd, Christian Salvesen

and Transport Development Group, and big
multinational express operators such as TNT
and Federal Express which hive to be the Mg
winners from deregulation.
’ These companies, some of which are already
on Qm acquisition fraff, believe .their experi-

ence offreainaxket operation will give them.au
inherent advantage over those companies
which have thrived only under strict protec-

tion.

They will be helped hy.progress towards the
reduction off costly delays caused by time-con-

suming border controls. A major step towards
fids end bas.already been taken with the intro-

duction ewfier this year of a Single Adminis-
trative Document fin: goods moving within the
GiuiiuipnHy.

This replaces around 100 Customs forms pre-

viously in use throughout.tiie Community, and
was accompanied by the introduction of a new
Customs tariff based on an internationally har-
monised system of nomenclature.
However, it appears Increasingly unlikely

that all customs checks on internal Community
borders will disappear, as was once hoped,
although there may well be farther streamlin-
ing. • ^

Kevin Brown

ERF

intheU.K.
truck market

fiturontt
19-5%

GROWTH COMPARISON FOR THE PERIOD 12MONTHS TO EN0 SEPTEMBER 1988.
AGAINSTTHE SAME PERIOD 1987.

SOURCE: S.M.M.T. SECTOR;COMMERCIAL VEHICLE REGISTRATIONS EXCEEDING 15,000KGS G.VML

E.R.F. LIMITED

Sun Works, Sandbach,

Cheshire CW119DN.
Telephone: (0270)763223

_Tetac 36152 Fax: (0270) 766068

VEHICLES FOR THE UK MARKET'
FROM 16-38TONNES,
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WEST GERMANY

Sector is more than
pulling its weight

French truck market is heading for 10 per cent growth this year

Optimistic forecasts are exceeded

WEST GERMAN tracks ere
doing mote than polling their
load. Their sales and produc-
tion growth this year is outpac-
ing even -file super fast sports -

cars made in Germany.
The best demand has been

for heavy-duty trucks (six
tonnes and over), with national
production' up 16 per cent and
exports up 19. per cent in the.
first half of this year.

.

Including the smaller , tracks
and. vans. West German truck
production was up 8J. per cent
to 144,700 vehicle -in the first

six months of 1388. Threefifths
ofv them, ^ or. 86,400, were
exported - almost 10 per cent
more than during the first half
last year.

In a special study, the Deut-
sche Bank group’s D^ab ana-
lysts said the coming liberalis-

ation of the European
Community hauling- market
encouraged transport compa-
nies to buy new tracks. The
planned dropping.of internal
EC barriers by 1992 is also
expected to boost European
trade, which in turn should
boost the demand for trucks. A -

recovering West Genxtan con-
struction Industry has- also
helped- boost demand,, said- the
analysts. - ... r :

World truck production -

should reach 13.9m vehicles
this year, with W. Germany
producing about 300,000 trucks,,

said a Deutsche Hank analyst

.

Daimler-Benz should make-

about 260,000 of those, with the
rest made by. MAN and Iveco.

.

The last named Tru-inriag Magi.

W. OBWAIIY: registrations over 3»3t by maker
Makar 1SB7 % ahaw 1886 % share % change

Daimler-Benz 36.383 6021 34.257 60.46 62
MAN/VW 11204 18.71 1G.S775 18.66 62
Jveco

•
• 7JB27 13.12 7,547 1322 5.0

Scania 1236. 224 - 1,282 226 19.8

Volvo 1,128 127 1.011 1.78 11.6
Renault AVI 637 029 488 026 10.0

DAF 476 0.79 395 0.70 202
.Other

,
• 1.133 1.88 • 1,105 1.9S 2.6

Total 60224 10020 SC,660 10020 62

rus-Detrtz, Daimler-Benz and
Rat components in a joint pro-
duction. he said.

Prices have gone up about 3
per cent to 4 per cent this year
because the demand Is so
-great. It's a seller’s market,
said the analyst. -Truck
demand in western Europe is

better than it has been for
years.
And the next - few years

Should continue to see strong
sales as Europe's shippers pre-
pare for the EC market. But
truck manufacturers are care-
fully avoiding any major pro-
duction expansion to meet the
surge in demand instead cus-
tomers are just having to wait
longer to get their new truck,
said the Deutsche Rank ana-
lyst •

Better fuel consumption and
electronically-controlled gear-
boxes are some of the advan-
tages offered by the new gener-
ation trucks.
.- But tougher environmental
standards are also expected to
become increasingly important
in Europe. Daimler-Benz is

DAIMLER-BENZ

World leader

BIGGER IS definitely better for

Daimler-Benz in 1988. Its truck
production, and sales continue
to accelerate even as ito luxury
sedan galas start to .slip. And
the bigger the truck toe better

it sells.
— '-‘J

Daring the- first haff of 1988*

Daimler-Benz, iruck^ van. and.
bus production wits up-15 per
cent to- 132,000 vehicles. By
year’s end truck production
will slow slightly to an overall

12 per cent growth for a total

of 283,000 vehicles, according to

Deutsche Bank analysts. Sales

were up 10 per cent to DM
I0.3bn in the January-June
period, and are expected to be
up 18 per cent to DM 22hn by
the year’s end, predicted the
analysts. •-

... •

Daimler-Benz continues to
rank as toe world’s leading
producer of heavy-duty trucks
six tonnes and greater.

Overall Dainuer-Benz tracks
total 3L5 per cent of the firm's

worldwide vehicle production
and more than 30 per cent of

group sales. In effect, the boom
in truck orders this year is

helping take up the slack in

car sales. Each truck is worth

Daimler-Benz offers

more than 900 models,

starting with a 2L5

tonne box-body van

up to a 40-tonne giant

about DM 83,650 in revenue, or
1.5 times the value of a Mer-
cedes car in average value.
The surge in truck sales this

year should also produce bettor
profits . for the division, in spite

of a price war on the European
market, said the Deutsche
Bank analysts.
While demand in both Brazil

and its Frmgbtliner trucks in
the US is steady but stagnat-

ing, the increased value of the
dollar, which ended at DM L58
last year, should also help
boost profits in both markets,
suggested the analysts.

Daimler-Benz trucks are-

made in five factories in West
Germany and in 17 other facto-

ries located in the US, Brazil,

Argentina, Spain and Turkey.
It also builds truck engines in

Mexico, said spokesman Mr
Frank Kueppers.

While domestic production
hnproved 10 per cent to. 78*350
trucks during the first half
year, its overseas production
surged 22 per cent to 53,555
vehicles during the same
period. That should lead to a
.record, for,Daimler-Benz, which

definitely:..working to shift

its* growth overseas. Its for-

eign-made trucks increased
from 70,523 units in 1985 to
80287 In 1886 and 89,493 In
1987. Domestic truck produc-
tion on the other hand has
remained steady at around
145,000 vehicles.

Much of that growth came in
the US, where Daimler-Benz
acquired Freightliner in the
und-19808. It now ranks second
in the US (behind Navistar),

with sales last year up 3L7 per
cent to almost 28,000 units. The
biggest Mercedes-Benz trucks
sold in the US are made at its

factory in Brazil.

Daimler-Benz offers more
than 900 models of trucks,
starting with a 22 tonne box-
body van up to a 40-tonne giant:

used on.construction sites. The
sales, surge has been led by its

heavier (16-tonnes and up)
models this year, said Mr
Kueppers. Of the 20,000 trucks
it expects to sell in Britain this
year, 4,900 of thou will exceed
15 tonnes, he noted. That will
be 25 per cent more than the
number df heavy-duty trucks it

sold in Britain last year.

In the first nine months of
this year, Daimler-Benz UK
sales were especially strong in.
the 5L5-7.4 tonne sector, up 43
per cent to 1,460 vehicles, the
spokesman said. That is about
one-third of UK market in
tods weight class. The 6£00DB
trucks sold in the 1.8-&5 tonne
class was almost one-fifth more
thaw during the January-Sep-
tember period last year.

In addition to the booming
demand in the EC, the end of
toe Iran-Iraq war also means
renewing Ttottw1pr.7b*ng mTob to
the Middle East, Mr Kueppers
said. World Bank Inane and the
reconstruction boom are
already showing up on Mer-
cedes truck order books. Heavy
track seem destined to
continue to outpace the
demand for a 500SEL limou-
sine.. No wonder the biggest
threerpolnted stars are
reserved for the grill of Mer-
cedes trucks.

Forecasts of registrations of trucks over 3-5 tons
GVW In W.Europe 1390 and 1393 (OOP units)

to be developing a catalytic
convertor to filter the exhaust
of diesel-powered trucks. Right
now such extras are considered
too expensive by most ship-
pers. But toughened emissions
standards planned in Germany,
Switzerland, Holland -and Bel-

gium may force them to equip
the next generation of trucks
with such environmental safe-
guards.
Daimler-Benz, with more

than 50 per cent of the W. Ger-
man market and 31 per cent of

the EC market for trucks
above six tonnes, has done
very well with Its new 38 tonne
truck first introduced In 1987.

The bank analyst predicted
strong demand in Europe will

continue for the next few
years.

THE FRENCH truck market is

heading for 10 per cent growth
this year, exceeding even the
most optimistic forecasts.
New truck sales are expected

to total between 49,000 - 50,000
trucks this year compared with
about 45,500 trucks last year
when the market iy»ri started
showing strong signs of recov-
ery after its dramatic fall three
years ago.

Indeed, the market has come
back from a low of 34,700 new
truck sales in 1985, a year
when France was shaken by a
price war of unusual ferocity
between the main track mak-
ers present on the domestic
market. The recovery of the
market has also coincided with
the spectacular financial recov-
ery of Renault Vehicules Indus-
trials (RVf). the commercial
vehicles subsidiary of Renault,
the French state-owned motor
group.
RVI is now expecting to

report a record profit of about
FFr lbn this year after being
on the brink of bankruptcy
only a few years ago.
The large Renault truck sub-

sidiary lost more than FFr 7bn
between 1983 and 1986. After a
sweeping restructuring pro-
gramme, it returned in the
black last year with a small
profit of FFr 200m and has
since continued to consolidate
its recovery.

The restructuring, which has

involved nearly 6,000 job cuts
during the last three years, has
enabled RVI to improve
sharply productivity and the
company's production
break-even point. During its

worst period four years ago,
the production break-even
point totalled 78,800 trucks a
year against the group’s output
of only 37,000 truck in 1984.

Last year, RVTs production
break-even point had declined
to 35,000 trucks a year and it Is

expected to drop further this
year to around 33.000 trucks
against the group’s expected
output of 45,000 trucks this
year. RVTs production during
the first six months of this

year has already increased by
23 per cent to 27,800 trucks
compared with the first half of

last year
Throughout its restructuring

process, RVT also managed to

retain its dominant share of
the domestic truck market. At
the end of the first nine
months of this year, RVI bad a
41.2 per cent share of the
French truck market with Mer-
cedes in second position with
19.3 per cent of the market.
The other manufacturers on
the French market include the
Fiat-Iveco group with 142 per
cent; Volvo with 9.4 per cent;
Daf with 6.7 per cent; Scania
with 4.7 per cent; Man with 2.3

per cent; Ford with 0.7 per
cent; and Pegaso, the Spanish

COMPETITION IN
W.EUROPE

(Market share by %)

Make 3J5I+ 5.CH

Daimler-Benz 22.2 24.5

Iveco 200 200
PVI/Dodgc 1T.0 11.3

DAF/Leyland 7.6 9.1

Volvo 6.4 10.1

Ford (Transit) 6.0

Scania 4 6 7.4

MAN 4 4 7.1

PSA 3.2

VW 22 04
Fiat Aulo 2.2

Japanese 3 2 2.2

Olliers 7.0 7.9

FRANCE: Registrations
over 3.5t by maker

On the road to profit: Renault is now consolidating Its recovery

truck maker which has
recently made a small spurt on
the French market, with 0.7
per cent
The strong rise in new sales

has eased the traditionally
cut-throat climate of the
French truck market where
price wars have regularly bled
the balance sheets of the main
manufacturers. The rise in the
domestic truck market reflects
sustained demand for truck
transport in France, which has
increased by as much as 16 per
cent so far this year, as well as

a 10 per cent increase in the
number of tonnes per mile
transported by lorries in the
first half or this year.
But the industry does not

expect the French market to be
able to continue growing at its

current rate. The most pessi-
mistic forecasters now expect
the marked to decline to
around 45,000 trucks next year,
while the most optimistic ones
suggest that the market next
year could remain at this
year's high level of about
49,000 50.000 trucks. However

Maher

Ronjult
DaimlQi-Bcnz
Iveco.'Umc
Volvo
Scania
DAF
MAN
Ford.’ Iveco

Iveco/Mogirus
Pegaso
Loyland/DAF

share

400
20.0

14 4

95
5.3

5.3
20
09
05
0.4

0.3

no one experts a sudden sharp
fall in the market. “It will be a
soft landing. * remarked one
French truck industry official.

Paul Betts
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Ifyou’re looking For a pick-up with pleniy of

power; look no further The new Ford P100 is

exactly the kind ofvehicleyou need.

lift the bonnet and you’ll discover a 2 litre

engine that delivers 77 ES. at 4900 R.RM. Butjust

because itf; powerful, it doesn't mean it's thirsty.

Its standard five speed gearbox helps see to that.

Needless to say, it's as tough a workhorse as

any on the road. Its loadbox and tailgate are

double-skinned for added strength.

Its cab protection frame is reassuringly solid, hard wearing cloth trim with carpets.

And thanks to its strong box section chassis its A heavy duty interior package is also avail

-

T by 4' 6" loadbox can carry just over able in PVC trim with rubber macs. And

one tonnet with ease. the new Ford PI00 costs only £6630*

Once inside the P10Q you'll find Sowhy notcome inand see one, soon?

it’s as easy to drive, XTTFT XTPW'POP'n PIHfi
When yOU have

’ you

as well equipped IlLC INEW rUlvU rlUU won’t look back.

and as refined and comfortable as a car Por your nearest Ford dealer or a copy of

Standard features include a push button radio our new Commercial Vehicles Brochure, call

and individually adjustable bucket se3ts in a Teledata on 01-200 0200, anytime.

tPAYLOAD IS THEOSETICAL ONLY AND BA5ED ON VEHICLES WITH MINIMUM EQUIPMENT PAYLOAD E CALCULATED BY SUBTRACTING THE KERB MASS OF THE VEHICLE PLUS THE WEIGHT OF THt DRIVES AND PASSENGERS. IF ANY'. FROM rHEGVM
*MAX PRICE EXC. VAX DELIVERY AND NUMBER PLATES. (CORRECT AT TIMEOF GOING TO PRESS}
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Wall Street analysts’ predictions are wide of the mark

Growth comes as surprise
PACCAR

Still modest in success
A YEAR ago, just after the
crash on Wall Street »wii amid
widespread predictions of an
economic recession beginning
sometime in 19% few analysts
would were bold enough to pre-
dict further growth in the US
truck market
As recently as last March, in

fact Mr Charles Piggott the
chairman of Paccar, predicted
that heavy truck sales is 1988
might be no higher than in
1986, and more than 10 per cent
below their level in 1987.
Instead, medium and
heavy-duty truck sales in the
1988 model year, which ended
in September, increased by 9.45
per cent to 307,322 vehicles.
The motive force behind the

rapid growth was not just the
general expansion of the US
economy, but the near-boom
conditions created in the man-
ufacturing sector, specifically
by the decline of the dollar. As
anybody who has followed the
economic news must realise,
1988 was the year when the
enormous devaluation of the
US currency, since early 1985.
finally began to produce
results in terms of growing
exports and declining import
penetration.
With shipments of finished

goods, components and raw
materials growing much more
rapidly than the ouput of ser-

vices and other non-manufac-
tures, the macroeconomic con-
ditions could not have been
more propitious for the truck-
ing industry - particularly for
the heavy long-haul end of the
market.
The relatively strong growth

of heavy haulage is only par-
tially apparent from the truck

US FACTORY SHIPMENTS OF HEAVY DUTY TRUCKS*
Mate
Chevrolet

1979

7.778

1980

2.166

1961

1,560

1982

672

ires

561

1984

893

1985

897

1988

503
Dodge 924 168 — — — — — —
Ford 27.389 15,572 13,638 9.490 9.052 18.845 18.440 14.712

GMC 28.308 19J306 15.885 8,731 9,733 17.671 13,818 9.529

AM General 382 89 — — — — — —
Freightliner 14,701 9,865 9,385 6.986 10599 17.814 17.709 17.376

1H (Navistar) 41.370 23,395 28,143 18,471 19582 30,834 23.776 24,354
Kenworth 15.225 10.689 11.043 7.106 6,548 13.670 10,801 10,381

Mack 34.874 24.618 20,569 15.540 13.345 25^01 25.139 17.114

Paterbllt 9,803 6,987 7.815 5,577 8,503 14.642 11.322 10282
White 11.990 63S3 4,527 %963 5,121 9.906 11.320 11.238

Others 2,145 2.138 1.957 650 409 673 1.008 988

Total Independents 130,490 84.614 83,712 58^33 66^07 113*440 101,075 91,733
Total Industry 182£89 121.826 114,578 77,186 85353 150,849 134^30 118*477

production and sales statistics,

since many of the light trucks
bought in the US in recent
years have actually been used
as substitutes for passenger
cars, rather than haulage
workhorses.
The full-sized segment of this

market grew by 9.7 per cent to
2.017m units, but this advance
included very strong growth in
file pick-up and sports-utility
categories.

A better indication of the rel-

ative strength of light haulage
demand comes from the
growth of the full-sized cargo
van market. This expanded by
A21 per cent to 416J57 units,

roughly half the growth rate
seen in the heavy and medium
truck market.
Even in the heavy end of the

market, however, the best may
by now be over. A modest
deceleration in the growth rate
has been detectable since the
summer, as manufacturing
activity and investment in the
US economy generally has
started to flatten out

Demand for heavy-duty class
eight vehicles, with a gross
weight of 33.000lbs or more,
was up 12 per cent in the eight
months to August but is now
expected to end the year
roughly 8 per cent higher, at
around 150,000 onit* for calen-
dar 1988.

The medium-duty class four
to seven segments, which
cover trucks from lAOOllbs to
S3,000lbs gross vehicle weight
(GVW) will probably show
sales growth of around 9 per
cent to 195,000 or so.

In another indication of
slightly softer conditions,
Navistar, the industry leader
in the medium and heavy seg-
ments, noted in its last quar-
terly report that order backlogs
fell by 12 per cent in the three
months ended July.
Even if it does turn out that

truck sales peaked this year,
however, nobody is expecting a
serious downturn. A forecast
by Value Line, for instance,
suggests that heavy truck
demand will flail in 1989 by

about 5 per cent to 135,000
units. This would still be
around the same level of sales
as in 1967.

In fact, with the huge US
trade deficit continuing to fail

rapid growth in exports and
import substitution, the main
problem facing the US truck
industry may not be cyclical
reductions in demand. Even if

the US economy as a whole
slows down, further devalua-
tions of the dollar may be
arranged to keep the manufac-
turing sector, and hence road
haulage, growing.
The real challenge to the US

industry, which now consists
of only two indigenous manu-
facturers - Paccar and Navistar
- will be to keep up in terms of
technology and manufacturing
investment with the well-capl-
talised foreign-owned rivals
like Daimler’s Freightimer,
Renault’s Mack and the Volvo-
dominated joint venture with
GM.

Anatofe Kaleisky
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The old-fashioned typo of Kenworth cob - still Btod by US trackers

NAVISTAR

Company’s survival is no longer in doubt
WHILE Navistar’s position as the leading
US truckmaker may be under increasing
attack • from Paccar in the heavy-duty
market and from the Japanese and Euro-
peans in the smaller vehicle classes - its

survival no longer seems to be in ques-
tion.

This in itself is a significant achieve-
ment for a company that very nearly
went bankrupt five years ago, with debts
of over $2bn against net worth of $30m.
With over 20 per cent of the heavy-duty

class eight market and a somewhat
higher share of the medium-duty seg-
ments, Navistar has benefited more than
most from the unexpected strength of

demand in US track markets. Its operat-
ing income for the nine months to July,
1988, doubled to $192m and its net profits
jumped to 3162m, compared with a loss of
321m in the corresponding period a year
earlier. Its worldwide safes for the nine
month period were up 1&8 per cent to
SL95bn.
However the company’s own managers,

as well analysts on Wall Street, have con-
tinued to fret over two sets of questions
hanging over Navistar’s fixture.
Financially, Navistar continues to

struggle with health and pensions liabil-

ity for about 40,000 workers mart** redun-
dant during fife years of restructuring

and rationalising that followed the finan-
cial collapse of the early 1980s.
Although the struggling agricultural

equipment and steel businesses ofthe old
International Harvester have been dis-
posed of, this costly legacy continues to
weaken the company's balance sheet
With unfunded pensions liabilities esti-

mated by some analysts to be equivalent
to nearly half of Navistar’s net worth, the
3791m in shareholders' funds shown in
the company’s balance sheet do not yet
seem to be sufficient to insulate if from
all financial problems. To im1» matters
worse, the sale and bankruptcy of Navis-
tar’s Wisconsin Steel subsidiary, is still

giving rise to pensions-related lawsuits
which could ultimately cost the company
hundreds of millions of dollars to settle.

In terms of market position, Navistar is

uncomfortably sandwiched between the
high-cost custom wmito aanhnn tracks
of Paccar and Freighfiiner'Dalnzler
the more standardised w>qA»Ib produced
by Ford and the joint venture between
GM and Volvo-White.
Navistar’s heavy-duty trucks have tradi-

tionally been bought by large fleets
which wanted to buy a track with rela-
tively few options for the lowest cost pos-
sible. It has CTrpiigH with cab over engine
(COE) models which best fit these needs

and its marferf share in this business is

probably over 40 per cent
But this is a part of the industry where

price cutting is rampant and where
Navistar’s fhmnrfai resources may not
wove a match in the long-term for fixe

international might of- Volvo apd Ford.
Whether Navistar can continue indefi-
nitely to support the heavy expenses, of
new model development, including the
burdens of manufacturing proprietary
engines, is a question which may only be
answered when the long-awaited down-
turn in the US truck market finally
arrives.

Anatole Kaletaky

; CONSIDERING how .easily it could be flaunted

as a symbol of American industrial success in a

competitive andhostile wothL Paccar has been
a very modest company. ;

Bs Mr Chadef FSggott, may be 1
legend ta the international truck Industry, but

he appears to relish the the obscurity his com-
pany has won through a virtually unintv- -

rupted record of steady, profitable growth.

Even the driver* and owners of the huge
Peterbilt and Kenworth rigs that pound the US
highways may not know that their machines,
along with 27,000 others sold last year in the

us; ware from a SSftn Seattle-based company
with the confusing name of Paccar -.derived

from its origin as the Pacific Car and Foundry
Company’. * maker ofrailroad engines for fife

fogging Industry In the .Pacific north west.

This year, however, Paccar seemed destined

to attract more attention, within the trucking
industry at least. For l989looked like bring the

year whoa Paccar finally overtook Navistar as
the leading manufacturer of the heaviest, doss
eight, vehicles which dominate.'-' us
tong-distance haulage.
Paccar, in fact, had already won that distinc-

tion In 1987, when Kenworth and Peforbilt
between them shipped 19.8 per cent of the
tracks In the 33,0001b pinsdm eight category .

Navistar1* share of US production was 18.7

per cent, although it actually sold marginally
more heavy trucks within fin US last year fiian

Paccar.
Indeed, In the third quarter of 1988, Paccar

reported its fourth consecutive -quarter of
record profits, as well as sales - better results

even than in 1984, the amme mireblfis of the
US track Industry.
In the first nine mouths of 1968, Paccar's

profits were $i2&4m on. sales of f2L271m..Thai
represented an advance of.67 per cent In profits

and of 30 per cent ih-sales. While the compa-
ny’s modest for^fen operations, including Fod-
ens of the UK, all made contributions, the key
to Its rapidly growing profits has been the
Kenworth and PetertUt badness bt the US.
For Paccar, toe significance of raplIQy grow-

ing earnings cotUd not be overstated, since the
company’s cuiient strong position in the US
market Is based directly on toe conservative
financing and cauttourbusiness strategy which

'“enabled it to ride oat the recession of 1981-83.
.todqudy, amaag-tbe US-based truckmakers,

Paccar has managed remain profitable, even In
the doom-laden depths of the 1982 recession.

As much as cmindra financing and low debt,
however, the key to Paccar's success has been
its truck design. With driver shortages hitting
the US long-distance haulage business, demand
continues to grow forpremium trades, with the
mechanical performance and ‘luxury* features
demanded by drivers. . .

In this respect, Petabnt and Kenworth. with
their old-fashioned, cab. ******* wigliM styling,
are well Uked by US trade drivers.

Far reasons of both comfort and safety, US
drivers show a marked preference for conven-
tional, rather Hum cab over engine styling.
Conventional cab behind engine sales
accounted for about 80' per emit of Paccar’s
sales in 1987, against an industry average of
about 43 par cent. As long as drivers remain in
short 'supply, therefore, "Paccar’s models seam
to have s promising fixture.

Anatole Kaletaky

Anniversary ih'Worfh:

25yean ofsnccetnful
partnership with our
customers*From the first

LP 608 to the mew Power-
liner.-

And aquarterofa
century ofcommitment to

-our customers'success.

i'dtSSR '-* 5 - * r ‘

WVJ

i
saw £*5 ft* iff-

1 as?# y-

,

The Daimler-Benz truck produc-
tion factory at Worth is celebra-
ting its 25th birthday so this is an
occasion on which we should like

to thank all our customers for
their support. Twenty-five years
of successful partnership, from
the firstLP 608 to die new Power-
liner 2. A quarter ofa century’s

commitment to your success.

Today, trucks built at Worth are
the biggest sellers in the world -
over L7 million ofthem so far.

And each one backed by the im-
pressive expertise of the world's
largest producer oftrucks over
six tonnes. We should like to

thank you for the trustyou have
placed in us.

Committed to your success!

m
Commercial vehicles
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THE ITALIAN market for
heavy industrial vehicles >««
boomed in 1988 because opera-
tors have takenadvantage of
very strong’ transport tonina -

to start renewing a niatively .

ageing naticmalltoeL
Bearing in mind that some*

where in the region of 80 per
cent of all Italian goods, traffic
is moved by road, the transport
equipment sector has been
given a strong and healthy
blush by a ad per cent rise in
economic output tWiw year.
In the absence (dan indepen-

dent and authoritative monitor
of the industrial vehicle mar-
ket; accounts of sales trends'
are totally dependent on the
manufacturers’ statistics
which, in practice; means
those produced by. the~market
leader - the Flat Group’s freca-
Havingr enjoyed significant

growth in the Western Euro-
pean market tesfyear, where
its market share rose from 16.4
percent tol9.8 percent, Iveco
has continued to make string
progress this year.-
“ Sales in the first she
rose 15 per cent to S&9ZZ units,
pushing Iveco’s sharp hi 'West-*
em Europe up to 202 per cacct.

Growth has been even strongs:
in Italy with a 23 per cent
increase in sales to. 24,697
oniCs, yielding a dominant
domestic market share of 6L3
per cent, fractionally higher
than In last year’s first halt
In .the heavy vehicle cate-

gory of above 16 tonnes,
growth has been even more
impressive, raising Iveco’s ftal-

.

ten market share over the first
nine months from 54 per cent
to 58 per cent The market as a
whole Ibr vehicles weighing
mare than 3.5 tonnes strength- -

ened by 25 per cent in 1967 mid
by more 10 per centin the first

pine months of tWg wwr com-
pared with the same period
last year.
Iveco says that growth baa

been particularly strongla the
3-5-42 tonne transporter cate-

gory and In the heavy group
over 16' tonne* The medium
range, however, has been more
restrained.

The Flat company also.
ntaima that by the of Sep-
tember it was taking 54.4 per
cent of die heavy transporter
sector, 81.6 per cent of 'the

*

mPiHnwi wef^ltS and 53.9 per
cent of smallest category above
32 tonnes, the transporters.
- Heavy vehicle imports have
been fragmented between a
handful of other European
manufacturers with Dafcnler-
Benz and RVI - the Renault
subsidiary - most prominent,
but also Inriiirtitig Ford of

track tales in WJEutope are nudging to 100,000

ITALY

Fleet renewal starts
Europe, Scania. Volvo and
Man.
A farther indicator of the

strength of Italian economic
activity over the past 18
months has been the demand
for fork lift trucks. SocdetaRat
Carrelli Elevator! registered a
25 per cent increase in sales
last year to 6900 units while in
the first half of 1968, deliveries
rose 22 per cent to 4200 units.

Iveco’s overall 1987 perfor-
mance - a 25 per cent Increase
In sales to 117,800 units • was

a reflection of stre

Jn Europe overcoming
or falling markets else-

where. Some advance was
made in the US, in spite at
difficult market conditio
where sales rose 26 per cent to
2229 vehicles, but total dehv-
erfes outside Europe and the
US of 6300 nwitB were 25 per
cent lower than the year
before.
In the various European

markets, toe Iveco-Ford joint
venture was market leader in
the UK with a 222 per cent
share of the sector above 32
tonnes, while the Share in Ger-
many rose from 112 per cent to
12.4 per cent and in France
from 162 per cent to 182 per
cent. A doubling of sales In
Spain lifted the company up
from 92 per cent to lU.per
cent of the market

John Wyies

IVECO

Closing in on
market leader

IVECO’s truck sales in western
Europe look set to nudge a
record 100,000 units this year.

Sales for the first eight mrmtt»
have climbed by more than. 10
per cent to 65201, in a market
up overall- by u per cent at
323,825 units (3.5 tons GVW
and over).

With a market Share of 201
per cent, Iveco remains
Europe’s-number two supplier,

closing in on Daimler-Benz
(9i a per cenO and comfortably
ahead of number three, RVI
(112 per cmt).
Growth In market. share *Ma

year has been concentrated in
Italy, Portugal and toe UK
where strong cargo sales have
boosted returns for the joint
Iveco Ford operation. Recently

,

another 100 workers were hired
for toe assembly plant at Lan-
gley, Berkshire, and in Septem-
ber, output was lifted by 6 per
cent to gi vehicles a day - a.
level not seen since early 198ft

Growth In market
share this year has
been concentrated In

Italy, Portugal

and the UK

Elsewhere, however, the
group has been struggling to
keep up with runaway, demand
In Spain. Penetration of the
Scandinavian markets remain*
low and in France where Unic
truck production was earlier

shut down, sales have fallen

back. Overall, Iveco still

remains dependent on. the Ital-

ian market for 44 percent of its

European sales.

There have been some prob-
lems for the group outside
Europe. Inthe early 1980s Neco
established a marketing agree-

ment with International Har-
vester, but this fell through
when US company.encoun-

.

tered financial difficulties;

Iveco then dedted^to;establish;
Its own network; concentrating
on its light medium Z-trnck.

range. The venture bad-some
early success but in thepast
two years it has been advasely
affected by the low value of the
dollar and competition from
Japanese, suppliers. Last year;.

Iveco truck sales in the US
were around 3300 units.

Jn common with cither West
European truck producers;

Iveco has also experienced a
collapse in truck exports to the
Middle East and many African
countries. Exports foil a fur-

ther 39 per cost in 1967 from
the already depressed 1986

level However, collaborative
arrangements with local indus-
trial interests in Egypt, Ethio-
pia, Libya, Tunisia and Zaire,

enabled Iveco to take advan-
tage of the limited require-
ments arising in these mar-
kets.

Iveco gained access to a new
market last year when, in part-
nership with the Hlndula
group, it bought a controlling
interest in Ashok Leyiand from
the Rover Group. Ashok Ley-
land la the second -largest

Indian trade and bus maker,
producing 16300 vehicles a
year.

In Europe; Iveco’s manufac-
turing base extends to 19
plantsin Italy, West Germany,
France and the UK. The
group’s rationalisation pro-
gramme provides for much
interchange of components
among its pan-European facili-

ties and all heavy T-range pro-
duction has now been concen-
trated in Uhn, West Germany,
iveco’s light and medium com-
mercial operations axe being
focused in Turin and Brescia it

Italy, with cargo production
theUK.

In France, truck assembly
facilities have been turned
.overto the production of diesel

.engines and components for
toe group as part or a major
restructuring of.lveco Unic.

diesel
the

at the
Lancy plant and in

Turin anew plant for the man-
ufacture of light medium
gearboxes is being prepared.
The new facility win produce
reengineered versions of the
light- gearbox now made in
Brescia, as well as a new fam-
ily, of 'medhun-sire gearboxes.
Production at the plant is

expected to start next year.
This rationalisation pro-
gramme, and a capital injec-

tion torFiat harcoincided with
record demand across Europe
-and ah' earlier-than-expected
move into profit for- the joint

UK operation.

The net result is that in
spite of allocating a further

£3Qm for spending on research
Bti'd development Iveco looks

set to lift its net profit from,

last year’s ElBOm.

Wary of forecasts of a down-
turn next year, however, the

group Is mnkfrig no provision

to Increase capacity. The cur-

rent peak in demand is being
met by overtime and the
recruitment of extra workers.

Ian Robertson

fTALYt roaltiratkmi ever 3-5t fay makar
Maker ian % whaem 1988 % stan % duflflv

tvaco' 17,646 87.00 13224 69.75 26.7
Dalmlar-Benz 2.888 10.98 1264 924 472
Scania 1.SS9 7.44 1,611 8.07 21.6
Volvo 1.247 4.73 800 4.01 552
Fkmauit RVI 786 228 519 2.60 51.4
OAF 871 225 433 2.17 552
MAN/VW 688 224 397 1.99 68.3
Ebro 116 0.44 90 0.45 282
OtfMff* 362 124 225 1.13 582
Total 2*337 10CL0Q 10963 100.00 312

PROFILE: Giorgio Garuzzo

Iveco head changes direction
FIAT SET up Iveco 13 years ago to bring
together its existing heavy commercial
vehicle interests, includingOM
in Italy and Unic in France, and those of
Maglrus In West Germany.
Magirns was previously owned by the

Duetz engine group which for five years
owned 20 per cent of Iveco before Fiat
bought out Its stake.

The diversified nature of the group’s
structure meant that a substantial pro-
gramme of reorganisation rationalisa
tion was needed. Efforts during the early
years to identify and develop viable eco-
nomics of scale often reduced the group to
turmoil a recession in both the Third
World and West European truck dwnnnd
hit Iveco’s efforts to lift sales.

With the advent of Mr Garuzzo
as chief executive In May 1984. there came
an important change in direction. Instead
of aiming major efforts at building up mar-
keting and increasing sales there began an
attack on break-even levels. Costs were
cut in Iveco’s manufacturing, the work-
force was reduced and the burden of debt
cut back or rescheduled.
Real progress was made in rationalising

the group’s operations.
After a training in electronics engineer-

ing and a period with Olivetti. Mr Garuzzo
joined Flat's Industrial components subsid-
iary ftiimriini Tn 1376 he became assistant
to Fiat’s managing director and three
years after he took over control of the
group’s components operations.
Within two years be bad group responsi-

bility for agricultural and construction
vehicles and in 1984 he was appointed to
restructure Fiat’s commercial vehicle
operations.
One of Mr Garuzzo’s first decisions was

Giorgio Garuzzo: costa were cut

to close the loss-making Unic operation in

France. The plant at Trappes was dosed at

the end of 1984 but Iveco continued with
the manufacture of buses and components
in France and retained the Important dis-

tribution network which has been built up
over the years.

In West Germany, also, there was a
question mark over the future of truck
production at Ulm. following the closure of
the bus plant of Iveco-Maglrus at Mainz.
However, it was decided instead to retain

the operation and improve efficiency • a
wise decision as truck production by Ive-

co-Magfrus has increased steadily since
1985 to more than 12200 units in 1987.

Output is now approaching foil capacity

and facilities are being expanded to a

capacity of 14,000 units per year.

Design and production of heavy on-road
awH quarry/construction vehicles for the

group is now centred in West Germany.
Mr Garuzzo remains committed to main-

taining a foil range of commercial vehicles

but as well as rationalising the group’s

production facilities, he has acted to

reduce the number of Iveco’s product lines

- from 21 to a core of six model ranges. At
the same time the number of engine
groups has been reduced by one half to

six, and the range of different truck cabs
was cut from 20 to only four.

Iveco’s production break-even has now
been pruned - from 120,000 in 1980 to just

over 80,000 vehicles per year. Output last

year, excluding Fora Cargo. Alfa Romeo
and some Yugoslav production, was about
94,000 units. This Is around the same level

of output as in I960, but Job cuts and
rationalisation have meant that the group
is employing 15,000 fewer workers.
Marketing and dealer strategies were

reviewed but it was agreed to retain and
build on Iveco’s international manufactur-
ing base with its inherent safeguards.

This approach to European production
was further strengthened in 1986 when
Iveco moved back into profit and in April.

Mr Garuzzo agreed with Ford of the UK to

set up a joint Iveco Ford truck venture.

First profits were not expected for three
years but in the first year half of 1988
booming UK demand yielded a net surplus
of £5m. With net earnings for the group
expected to climb by 20 per cent to a
record £160m this year Mr Garuzzo must
now be looking at toe next step for Iveco -

that of a Stock Exchange quotation.

Ian Robertson
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CREATING A DIFFERENCE MAKES ALL THE DIFFERENCE

As our dealers will inform you, every truck

manufacturer differs from the next.

But it takes hard work and innovation to

make that difference tell. • •

Since Leyland DAF was formed eighteen
months ago, we have created qualities that

distance us from our competitors. Take, for

example,.ourextensive dealership network.

While in operation for only 12 months, it

not only delivers a fully integrated product
range, but also provides the highest level of

back-up in the country.

Yet perhaps the biggest difference between us
and our rivals is the fact that our customers are
telling us that we’re different.

And that, to us, is crucial.

Leyland DAF

TBE CRUCIAL DIFFERENCE

Leyland DAF Marketing and Sales, Eastern Bypass, Thame, Oxon OX9 3FB. Tel: (084421) 4666. Telex: 838848.
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Legislation and competition have forced designers to make diesels cleaner and quieter

Trucks take the high-technology route
HIGH technology and trucks
are, in the popular mind,
unlikely bedfellows. The tradi-
tional view of the heavy lorry,

as a cumbersome grimy mon-
ster exuding noise and smoke,
does not square with the trap-

pings of the computer age.
But in Dad, the last decade

has seen advances in commer-
cial vehicle engineering which
have set the pattern for techni-

cal improvements in other
fields, notably Industrial and
construction equipment
Environmental legislation

together with the forces of
competition have created tre-

mendous pressure on truck
designers, and on diesel engine
producers especially. Diesels
are becoming cleaner and qui-

eter. At same time they are

more efficient using less fuel

at given performance levels.

Companies like Volvo and
Scania form Sweden, who pio-

neered the use of exhaust gas
driven turbochargers on die-

sels in the 1950s. are pushing
forward the boundaries of die-

sel technology in the late 1980s.

Helped by the manufacturers
of key auxiliaries, in particular
fuel-injection equipment and
turbochargers, it has been pos-

sible to burn the fuel more
completely and efficiently.

Fuel-injection pumps from
Bosch and Lucas-CAV, gener-

ate higher pressures, while tur-

bos from Holset. Garrett and
KKK deliver greater quantities

of combustion air from smaller

and lighter units. Because the

turbo’s rotating masses are
lighter, engines are more
responsive to accelerator pedal

movement when the power
requirement changes.

Intercoolers which reduce
the temperature of the air

delivered by the turbocharger
before it goes into the engine

are becoming the rule rather

than the exception on
high-powered truck diesel

engines. Atmospheric air is the

most widely accepted cooling

medium. Cummins, the biggest

UK-based supplier of heavy
truck diesels has recently
switched to air-air instead of

water-air intercooling in its 10

and 8.3 litre models. Perkins

will be making the same move
next year on the most powerful
of the 12J2 litre Eagle diesels,

which originally bore a
Rolls-Royce nameplate. The
resulting gain in engine effi-

ciency has brought horsepower

Lucas supplies disc brakes for Renault’s biggest tractor units

increases of about 12 per cent
with no fuel consumption pen-
alty.

Electronics are poised to
make a major impact on the
truck diesel scene, though no
engine so equipped has yet
become commercially avail-

able. Bosch has an electronic

engine governor ready to be
incorporated Into today's fuel-

injection pumps. Scania, Mer-
cedes, Perkins and others

intend to offer such a refine-

ment, which instantaneously
matches the quantity of fuel

and the timing of the injector

opening to the changing
demands of the engine and or
the driver’s right foot
Transport operators' antipa-

thy to on-board electronics,
especially in connection with
the vehicle's most vital compo-
nent, the engine, on the
grounds of alleged tuireliahfl-

•

* ”.*.
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Cummins C-Sertes engines power the latest Iveco Ford 17 tonnes GYW range

A new brilliance in comfort
and performance

I would like to see the light formyself, and learn

more about the Strata

I NftME

STRATO -THE DRIVER'S TRUCK

v superb cab suspension

STRATO -THE OPERATOR'S TRUCK

O tow operating costs

v wide choice of engines

<-> second yearvehicle warranty

O five year cab warranty

C ‘Roadwise’ after sales service

O etc. etc etc

TrTlE

O adjustable steering column
C- early warning monitor
O- extensive storage space

O low noise levels

O etc etc etc

To cut a long story and a long list short, every conceivable care
has been taken to make sure Strato is your next truck.

CQMBWY.

*PtMESS.

ity, is rooted more suspicion

than experience.

A diesel, unlike a petrol

engine needs no electrical

assistance in the shape of

sparking plugs, coil or distribu-

tor, to keep running. Old-fash-

ioned electrics with their vul-

nerability to 'damp and dirt,

have therefore taken ou a pejo-

rative association- Those reser-

vations have rubbed off on
solid-state electronics whose'
components are now acknowl-
edged to withstand ageing and
vibration as well as many
TTWP-hawiral parts.

Anti-skid systems for trucks
as well as cars, now known
under the generic description
of ABS, rely however on elec-

tronic sensors and micropro-
cessors - a feet which the most
sceptical transport manger of
fleet engineer is having to
recognise. ABS has become,
unwittingly, the Toot in the
door” for electronics on trucks.

It has paved the way for the
acceptance of electronic con-
trol of powered gearchange
systems, like the Mercedes-
Benz EPS, Scania CAG and
Eaton's SAMT, in which com-
pressed air energy available
from the vehicle’s brake sys-

tem replaces the driver's left

arm muscles. Sensors monitor-
ing accelerator pedal position,

and engine and vehicle speed,

transit signals to the micro-
computer, ‘approving’ or block-
ing pre-selected gearshifts.

In what is regarded as a bold
marketing move. Mercedes last

year made EPS a standard fit-

ting on its highest-performance
38 tonne trucks, imthout an aQ-
mechanical shift option. Scania
in contrast offers CAG as an
extra, at an on-cost dose to

£2000. Take-up, in Britain at

least, for CAG is negligible..

The most sophisticated .of

the three systems is SAMT.
offered on ERF and German
MAN trucks, which also does
away with dutch pedal opera-
tion except when starting away
andstopptag.

Fingertip -gear shifting with
the aid of electronics is one of

a .package of innovations,
aimed at making the truck
driver’s job easier; both physi-
cally and in terms of concen-
tration- Electronic diesel con-
trol (the initials EDC -have
already become part at vehicle
builders’ language) carries the
evolution a stage further.

Bosch in Germany is spear-
heading research on EDC,
which governs the all-impor-
tant injection process, opening
up possibilities for. controlling
the engine’s- characteristics
mare exactly, varying the bal-

ance of emphasis between and
performance.

Application of EDC will
boost the power of Scania’s
highest-rated 14 litre V8 engine
from 450 to 470bhp - an output
level just ahead of Volvo’s
rival 16 litre. The two German
truck makers currently lead
the power race - without elec-

tronics. MAN’S big 18.3 litre

V10 develops 469hp without
advanced technology. Mer-
cedes' higher-tech 14.6 litre V8
has recently been uprated from
450 to a mighty 492hp. Bat
waiting in the wings is Cum-
mins whose most powerful
truck engine yet, of 471hp,
could bead adopted next year
by UK chassis makers like ERF
and Seddon Atkinson.

Alan Bunting

Above: The lighter models Hi the Renault MMHper range fit the

Perkins 438 engine. Below: The Cummins B-Serie* engine

which Is fitted to Hie Leytend DAF 300 Ssrtes

OUTSIDE SUPPLIERS

Mergers give boost to

components makers

rtk.

Send to; Strata Mariceting,Seddon Atkinson Vehicles limited.

Woodstock Factory. Oldham OL? 6HP
Tetex 667398 SEDDON G. Pax: 061 678 8553.

MANY OF the leading vehicle

builders pursue a policy of own
manufacture on high value
components - engines, gear-

boxes, and axles - that go to
wiaVe a truck.

So major components suppli-

ers to the truck industry in
Europe have to work hard to.

get their products. accepted.
There are signs of an

improvement in the fortunes of
the xnajm component suppliers
- not so much because of
demand from the manufactur-
ers like .Volvo, Scania and
Daimler Benz who are particu-

larly concerned with the manu-
facture of their own compo-
nents, but from those who as a
matter of policy use outside
component suppliers.

Mergers like that between
Leyland and DAF and Iveco
and Ford have improved the
situation. Take Cummins for
example which reports that it

is doing better in Europe than
for some years because of the
Leyland DAF deal. DAF sells

the Leyland Roadxuzmer as the
DAF 300 Series in Europe and
this fits the Cummins B Series

(115 bhp to L80bhp) diesel
engine built in Darlington.
Sales of the DAF 300 Series
should be around 3,000 this

year which Is obviously good
business for Cummins.
The Iveco Ford tie up has

helped Cummins too as the
Iveco Ford factory at Langley,
Berkshire is taming out more
trucks than it has for some
years. Cargo production this
year will top 164)00 - many of
these with Cummins B Series
and C Series (211bhp to 265bhp)
engirwa. a useful number of
these are being sold as Fords
in Europe.
The Cummins Engine com-

pany heeds this business
because the UK subsidiary of

Cummins Engine Inc of the
USA has been making losses of
late. Although turnover
jumped to £225m in 1987 from
£I79.4m in 1586. net losses were
incurred in both years.

Cummins has been reorgan-
ising all its UK operations,
phasing out its V-engines and
introducing new models.
As can be seen from the

sales figures,
_
turnover has

jumped reflecting the strong
sales of its big in-line diesels
made at Shotts in Scotland and
sold to companies like ERF,
Seddon Atkinson and Leyland
DAF.

Explaining its losses in its

last annual report Cummins
said that these "primarily
resulted from a change In the
mix of products sold”, includ-
ing the sales of the relatively
new engines which have not
reached the desired margin lev-

els. Cummins main engine
producing rival - Perkins
Engines of Peterborough - is a
main supplier of engines to
several British chassis manu-
facturers having continued the
programme of Rolls-Royce Die-
sels and Gardner Engines, fol-

lowing their acquisition by
Perkins as well as expanding
its own range of engines.
Perkins main European cus-

tomer is Renault in France
whichfits the Perkins T438
four-cylinder diesel in the ligh-
ter (7.5 tonnes to 11 tonnes
gvw) versions of its Midliner
range.

Also in France, ACMAT, a
military vehicle maker has
taken Perkins engines for
years. Perkins’ prospects of
expanding into Europe, how-
ever look healthiest in Spain
where the company recently
entered Into a collaboration
agreement with ENASA
(Empresa National de Autoca-
miones SA) the maker of
Pegaso trucks.
The agreement is of a type

which all major component
makers are seeking. It covers
three areas. The first is the
marketing in Spain of Perkins
industrial, marine and automo-
tive engines including the 100

series, 500 soles, Phaser and
1000 series ranges. This
embraces a power range from
5bhp to ISObhp. The engines
are to be offered through a new
division - Pegaso Motor.
The second area of agree-

ment is for a joint development
and test programme between
research and development
engineers at the Perkins engi-

neering complex in Peterbor-
ough and Pegaso’s technical
centre in Barcelona.
When the agreement was

announced Perkins said: "The
aim is to exploit the experience
and expertise of both sets of
engineers in the area of high
performance diesels, in the
development of a new range of
medium size engines.”
Hie third part of the agree-

ment is designed to permit the
use in fixture Pegaso vehicles
of Perkins automotive engines.
The Perkins Phaser engine is

already offered by Seddon
Atkinson, Pegaso’s wholly-
owned UR subsidiary. As well
as the new generation engines,
the latest technology versions
of Perkins, 3.152, 4.236 and
6J3544 engines - already weDes-
tabushad in the Spanish mar-
ket - are to be introduced in

Eaton is also -involved in
axle supply where another
American giant - Rockwell -

has a major presence. Both
companies have gained mar-
kets by entering into joint ven-
tures with chassis manufactur-
ers .which have proved fruitful

for them, thus Eaton has been
helped by a link with MAN and .

.

Rockwell by one with Iveco.’

Although Rockwell subse-. _

quently boughtthelveco:inter-*s.

,

est, Iveco remains as the ven-

ture’s biggest customer -

although other vehicle manu-
facturers have since became
customers.
An area where even the ver-

tically integrated manufactur-
ers seem to have moved away
from their own equipment is in
braking especially with ABS
(anti-lock) braking .where
WABCO, Bosch and Grau Girl-

ing dominate the technology.
There Is also now a move to

disc brakes , on ultra heavy
vehicles. Here

.

Renault in
France is the first company to
offer a reaction beam disc
brake made by Lucas Heavy
Duty Braking Systems. Rock-
well has also launched a simi-
lar disc brake for fitment to
vehicles operating at 40 tonnes.

. The extent to which such
disc brake designs are being
accepted, in the heavy vehicle
sector:is;presented by the list

of medium-weight vehicles
models taking (the smaller)
Girling discs, namely the
Volvo FL, the Iveco Ford
Cargo, the Daimler Benz LNl
and the Iveco Fiat Gamma Z.

Ten years of development
have, been put Into this devel-
opment by Lucas and that’s
hard for any chassis manufac-
turer to match for a single
component

Eric Gibbens

In the gearbox sector two
names tend to dominate the
market Eaton, which although
basically an American com-
pany has factories in Britain
and other parts of Europe, and
ZF, the German manufacturer.
Eaton also makes axles and
points out that it has since
1980 successfully updated its

range of gearboxes and axles
with the result that it has bro-
ken into new markets.
The company says that this

is the result of heavy spending
on research and development.
It recently reported that its

market share of gearbox ship-

ments to European truck man-
ufacturers, in the segment for
trucks over 260bhp, had been
maintained. It alas said that
the introduction of its latest
five, six and nine-speed syn-
chromesh transmission range
saw Eaton successfully enter a
new market segment. Eaton
gearboxes are sold in quantity
to DAF in the Netherlands
ENASA (Pegaso) in Spain.
ERF, Foden, Iveco Ford, Sed-
don Atkinson and Leyland
DAF in the UK, Iveco in Italy
and Germany, Renault in
France, and MAN in Germany,
to name only the big compa-
nies.

A ghnUar hmd of list can be
produced by ZF which can
boast penetration with even
some of the really vertically-in-

tegrated companies.

Foden 'frocks are built using: only the strongest; tightest

materials and so like for like theycany a greater payload.
Which rmanft lower running costs and greater

taming power for tiie-operator

So, if you're talking about profit in
the trucking industry, only one name

mmfti tO TTrfnd OlIES.

THE NAME THAT CARRIES MORE WEIGHT.
RodenTrucks, EHtorth Works, Sandbach, Cbcabfae CW119HZ. TdephoneOZTO 763244.

THE TRUCK INDUSTRIES
OF WESTERN EUROPE
Preparing for the 1 990s
The significant recovery ofthe West Europe&i truck market from

Prosperity to fflte truck Industry.With no imnicKfiatei prospect of wry
recovetyofexports to the Mtddte East and Africa, success hi Western
Europe is cruoat foreach manufacturer. This report assesses thamaki
factors expectedto influence the futureofthe industryasawholeand
its constituent sectors.

f^^tM^pos^lMSEu^ei8^Noc1hAmtriC3iUSS06S;R^otWotVi:i89-

The Economist I

Intelligence Unit I SSSSSSSt^JST;.
A division of Business International

L««k»SWlAIHO.r will .ill
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. Improved efficiency may not lead to an increase in truck sales

Makers question impact of reforms
THE CREATION of a unified
single market in the European
Community will create new
opportunities for commercial
vehicle operators and manufac-
turers.

Leading track makers
remain- sceptical, however,
both about the length-of time It
will take to achieve a single
market, and about the boost
such reforms will provide, for
European truck sates.

‘

Both Daimler-Benz of West
Germany and Iveco of. Italy -

mindful of the - damage
wrought by overcapacity ear-
tier in the 1980s - have -

recently to dissoade. die indus-
try from adding new capacity
in response to die sharp
increase In sales in the last twd
years:
Mr Helmut Werner,\Daim-

ler-Benz board member-respon-
sible for commercial -vehicles'
says: “We should not befooled
by the good market sitdation of
1387/88. It is vray dangerous to.
extrapolate these levels into
the fixture. We should be very
careful in not extending capac-
ity, hut use present '^apacttias
to the maximum.” ^

European truck makers are
very aware of forecasts- that
suggest that cross-border
transportation, volumes could
grow by more than a third in .

westero EuTOpe by the end of
the century, «id fhstf the share.

of freight moved frytrucks wOl
increase to 55 per cent from its

present 40 per rwt
Mr Werner adds: “Thai com-

bined could give a doubling of
volume available for trucks.”

Improvements in logistics

and the removal of regulations
will avoid trucks operating
empty, however, and the disap-

pearance of borders wQI mean
that the speed of operation will

increase dramatically, he
argues. -

“That gives much more effi-

ciency. We believe the trans-

port volume in 2,000 can be
taken care ofby the same num-
ber of vehicles as today.”

: Mr Roger Phillips, managing
director of Leyland DAF mar-
keting and sales in the UK,
says that European harmony
has to mean more .than the
abolition of borders «inm\ and
tbat many of foe changes will

not hawwn overnight. “Rather
an evolution than a revolu-
tion.”
The takeover of the Leyland

truck operations in the UK by
DAF of the Netherlands illus-

trates the many moves being
made by European, track mak-
ers to broaden thrii* riaalwr anil

service networks across the
continent in order to be aide to
compete , adequately in all

mafor markets.
The three most important

issues in moving towards the

PROFILE: Scania

Profits could
be slimmed

WHILE 1988 promises to be
another record-breaking year
for Scania of Sweden, an expeo-
ted end to the boom' .m the

ket, where 70 per cent of
Scania vehicles are sold.

The healthy mar-
ket growth rate, which will

highly-competitive truck mar- reach an estimated 15 per cent
ket could slim the (Bvisionfe

normally fat profit within the
next several years.
Scania, the world’s -fourth

largest producer off heavy

in 1QBS, onahM gramia to
lift prices, which are Hiring by
7-6 per cent annually.
But there are storm clouds

on the horieon. The European
tracks, reported thaf*trncks market is likely to become
and buses rose by 1L9 per cent ‘ sluggish in the early 1990s,
to Skr 9.6bn m the firateigfrt- which win probably force
moaatha.of 1968 compared.wifh Scania to trim its profit mar*
a year ago. gins *° competitive.

Its profits, which -fariniWi Scania also faces more compe-
earnmgs from distribution - titlon in. Sweden, which
of Audi and Volkswagen, cars . accounts for 7 per cent of sales,

in Sweden, are .expected: to Its rival, Volvo, is offering
read! SKr &5bn this year, an upgraded trucks, whOe Daim-
increase of 11 per cent: ler-Benz has moved aiming for

Its.well-fllled nrri«»r book now 10 pa- cent of the
amounts: to SKr lAA5bn r In' -response, Scania is

including an drder forlwHXL mcroasing its attention on the
trucksand 298te»efl'tr0m htaqp«Latin 'Amerfoan and US mar-
Production is tang Increased kets. Brazil remains Scania’s
at plants in the Netherlands biggest national market with
and Brazft to meet demand and 330O vehicles sold in 1987 and
output is Hkely to exceed last it plans to double its output
year’s figure of 30373. there to 8300 vehicles.

Scania's enviable financial..- ing those destined for Iraq.

position^itisoue oftheindns- The. US offers a potential
try’s most profitable concern area of growth. But Scania is

witii a lS.Aper cent profit mar- . following a strategy of slow,

gfo in 1987) reflects its emphar long term growth
sis (m:produclng only heavy The weak dol
trucks at premium prices^:' rapid expansion

The weak dollar makes a
rapid expansion impafticahia

The successive upgrading of in Scania’s estimation. But the
its Tange, which began in the
early 1980s afro- a SKr lObn

conservative marketing strat-

egy also reflects Scania’s real-

investment, programme, . JtetiC-.assessment that it will

Included the introduction ear- take tube to persuade US haul-

lier this year of the P^gEMfr 3, iers, who prefer equipping
series .with a new ^geartxxva: rtbair vehicles with key compo-
higher'OTefonnaBce engfeekiid nents from different makers to
a roomier and quiet cab. accept its line of integrated
Scania has also been helped trucks,

by the Strong demand in the .*.

stable Western EuropeqB'jnar- . . Jack Burton

single market are technical
and fiscal harmonisation
accompanied by free move-
ment of capital, says Mr
Phillips. The current differ-

ences between countries leads

to higher development and
purchase costs. Technical har-
monisation afcnnW mean *h»rt

legal requirements would be
the same in all EC member
states.

At the same time fiscal har-
monisation and free movement
of capital are needed, he says,

in order “to achieve a standard
European product, especially
important for manufacturers
and hauliers who operate inter-

nationally to give them equal
opportunities—It is unavoid-
able that it will take consider-
able time to be implemented.”
Mr WOfrled chair-

man of the executive board of
MAN’S commercial vehicles
division in West Germany
n^pintains that the greater
competitive demands that will

result from the emerging
“home market” in West Europe
will hasten the trend towards
co-operation between vehicle
makers in western Europe, par-
ticularly in an expansion of
exchange of parts and compo-
nents.
MAN itself has reached an

agreement with Daimler-Benz,
the world’s biggest truck
maker and its dominant
domestic rival, to continue a
co-operation started in the

o ri <3

early 1970s for thejoint produc-
tion of parts for certain com-
mercial Vehicle engines and
axles with the objective of
keeping costs down.
Mr Lochte maintain* that

the two-way supply of parts
between the companies will
increase greatly but “without
detriment to the identity
diversity of the two product
programmes.”
Both companies had bene-

fited from the exchange of
parts and components “despite
the cut and thrust of
day-today competition”.
According to Mr Lochte,

MAN has also practically com-
pleted its work on improving
its European sales and service
structure in preparation for the
internal market with the
emphasis en setting up and
broadening its activities as an
importer.
Mr Jurgen Schrempp, deputy

director of Daimler-Benz’s
truck division, said the com-
pany was reviewing its organi-
sation in the tight of a Europe
without barriers between coun-
tries, inninriing - the extent to
which it will be necessary to
maintain separate sales and
service operations for individ-
ual countries.
Given the Daimler-Benz view

that the growth in European
transport will be off-set by the
greater efficiencies of the haul-
iers, the company expects the
heavy truck market to stabilise

at around 150,000 units a year
in Europe. This will have seri-

ous consequences for the level

of competition in the industry
as the top seven makers -

accounting for 92 per cent of
the market . seek to gain vol-

ume. This would not come
from growth but would have to
be taken from competitors.
“Competition will heat up,

our pricing will have to be
even keener,” he said in a
recent interview in Truck mag-
azine. “Which is a good thing,

because we will not only com-
pete with hardware - with the
truck - but we will have to

compete with systems, service
and organisation. We are work-
ing very hard on new logistical

systems, and we will be introd-

ucing some within the next six

to 12 months, but there is

much more to be done.”
The present lack of harmoni-

sation of technical require-
ments. which should be recti-

fied by the planned 1992
reforms, was still an added
cost burden to the manufactur-
ers, which was ultimately
passed on to the customer, said
Mr Schrempp. The need to
meet varying homologation
standards in different parts of
Europe was a barrier to achiev-
ing greater rationalisation and
efficiencies and delayed the
introduction of new products
is some markets.

Kevin Done

THE STOCKY figure and blunt manner of Mr
Peter Foden have led many to regard him as the
typical, gritty, no-nonsense northern English
businessman.
These days, however, the grittiness is punctu-

ated frequently by broad good humour • and not
without reason.

in 1982, against the background of the world's
worst post-war truck market slump, Mr Foden
appeared to be founder and chairman of a com-
pany destined to be not long for this world.
Debts were high, production slow and the work
force at ERF's Sandbaeh, Cheshire, plant had
been cut. But for particularly understanding
bankers. ERF would not have survived.
The contrast with ERF now is stark.
In January. Mr Foden and the nearly l.ioo-

strong work force will take particular satisfac-

tion in the opening of a second production facil-

ity, to increase production which is already run-
ning at the highest level in ERF’s history.
“Not much more than two years ago we were

only making seven or eight trucks a day. Now
we’re doing 20 a day. We’ve got a bloody good
truck range and people can be confident of ERF
being around in the future”, says Mr Foden.
The extra capacity is modest, and being

installed at part of ERF’s 15-acre engineering
design and service site at Middlewich, near the
main plant. It will lift ERF’s capacity to 25
trucks a day. or about 5,000 units a year, when it

becomes folly operational in the spring.
That compares with output of 16 a day in 1979.

the last boom year before the 1980 recession
when the UK heavy truck market reached a
highest-ever 80,000 units a year.
The fact that this year's UK heavy truck mar-

ket is expected to total around 60,000, 25 per
cent below 1979, only serves to emphasise the
strength of ERF’s recovery.

Mr Foden suggests a “reasonable” sales target
for ERF now is 15 per cent of the market for
trucks above 16 tonnes gross vehicles weight in
which the company primarily competes.
To achieve this would require an increase

over ERF’s current share of around three per
centage points and a yet further increase in
production to some 6.000 units a year.
The recovery has been financial as well. By

1986. ERF had reversed several years of losses,

with a pre-tax profit for that year of £718,000.

PROFILE: ERF

A strong
recovery
completed

Last year they shot up to £5.6lm and while Mr
Foden makes no detailed forecasts it Is dear
that the trend is still sharply upwards.

It has been achieved by means by rationalisa-

tion and direct cost-cutting measures. But
important, too, was a decision taken about four

years ago for ERF to stop being, as Mr Foden
puts it, a “fruit salad” truck maker, fitting a
variety of engines, transmissions, axles and
other equipment to customer whim.

Instead, the truck range was standardised
around Cummins engines, Eaton transmissions
and Rockwell axles. The outcome was trucks
which were markedly cheaper to produce and
more price competitive. ERF will still make spe-

cial trucks - but at a price winch fully reflects

the extra cost of building it.

At the some time, however, ERF has made a
deliberate choice to broaden its product range,

and thus lessen its vulnerability to inevitable

future downturns in the truck market
To this end. in September it unveiled the first

of a range of lighter, rigid trucks extending
downwards into the 1-1 tonnes GVW sector.
With further new models promised, a broad-

ened product range and resurgent profitability,

Mr Foden suggests that ERF's position is about
as secure as any relatively small truck market
can be in what is now, and is likely to remain, a
fiercely competitive industry.

Engineering, however, was not the only ele-

ment to survive the recession intact - for.

against the odds, ERF also retained its indepen-
dence...

John Griffiths
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Aiming for the

HAVING -EMERGED as
world’s second largta heavy
truck maker in thfe L98Qs*
Volvo Truck.

one position in the 15908? ^' -

Volvois current output,
which will break the 50,000
mark In 1988; Ja about two- -

thirds of .that for Datmtar-Benx
but Volvo plansto xalgitav$|&§[-

to 60,000 trucks annually djT
the qnd of 1969.

. :

The ''cash-rick Swedish ami-,
pany -has signalled its'retuH-

ness to take advantage of an
expected slowdown intiae mar-
ket in the 19908 by acquiring
one of several troubled Euro-,
pean truck makers.
A buy-out woiikl consolidate

Volvo’s strong position in
Europe, which now accounts
for 60 per cent of its sales. - ~

.

Meanwhile, Volvo te'contintF

ing-to expand activity into' for-

eign markets fry sjgfrfrw a pre-
liminary ;agreemeiit wifivTsum
Motor, concerning distribution

in Japan. Although Japan is

mainly a medium-truck mar-
ket, the heavy track segment
is growing,' accounting' for
about 20 percent efthe 50.000

trucks sola there annually.

The Japanese deal fi a rafter
unexpected- benefit that Volvo
has reaped from its move into

the US. Isuzu Motors is 40 per\
cent owned by General Motors,

whose heavy truck operations •

in the US were taken over by
Volvoin 1986in ajoint ventu^e.

that is 76 per cent controlled

by the Swedes. .
'

.
V ..

The integration of the’ twb'
companies into theTfrlTO^GM

/ Heavy -Track Corporation, has
proceeded mare smoothly than
expected with Volvo’s associ-

ated costs having been written

^ Off by the aid of last year,
j-

- T3m foandatian to increased
production has been laid by
moving GM*s track facilities

from .Pontiac, Michigan to its

• plant at Ortille, Ohio, and
- expanding Volvo’s existing
:friete^fec3hty a New River Vat
Tl^ySVirgihia.
vHahs call for increasing out-
put capacity..to 22,000 trucks
next year, almost double
Volvo’s production capacity in
tiie US in 1987. Volvo has set

. an ambitious target of increas-

ing its market snare -from 9J5

per' cent this year to 20 per
cent'by the mid-1990s, while
taking. 15 per centof the. Cana-
chan market.
Strong demand has resulted

hi high capacity use at Volvo’s
other wurfw plants is Sweden,
Belgium. Scotland and Brazil.

Volvo ..has responded by
'expanding production facilities

.in Belgium by 25 per cent to
17,000 vehicles and in Scotland,

by 60 per cent to 4^00 vehicles.

^Volvo ls now 'reaping the

fruits 'of Sts acquisition strat-

egy daring the 1980s. The first
' six mantis of 1988 were among
the strongest in the division’s

fosthry with sales climbing by
25 per cent to Skr 10.47bn,

while its order books were 50
per cent higher than a year

ago. Profits are expected to top

Skr2Abn on sales of Skr 21bn
in 1988 compared with profits

of $kr J.6bn on sales of Skr
: ITSbh ih 3987.

Jack Burton

CARGO
CUTSCOSTSALLROUND

When itcomesto cutting costs, at7-5tonnesand
.

below,theNon-HGVNewCargo leadstheway.

ALLROUNDSAVINGS,ALLTHEWAY.
VViftthewkunr^axnbktaxionofoutscandktgvalue, low
runningcostsard higjh resale price,theNew Cargogives
you a mifes betterrun foryourmoney.

DISCBRAKESALLROUND. TheNewCargo is

the only Britishtruckto have disc brakes all round.
Smooth, powerful and progressive, ithasthebraking

systemofatrnckwith the braking characteristics
expected by cardrivers, laden or unladen.

The introductionofdisc brakes hascuttotal servicing
costs by24% over 120000 km.An oppressivefigure that
includesasavingof60%onthe overall costofbrake
refines.And, ofcourse, disc pad life can betreble thatof
brake shoes.

MOREPERFORMANCE,MORE
COMFORT. Withthe lainch ofthe new, high

performance, Mgh specification, 153 bhpturbocharged
08 15^withsleepercabordaycab,aunique conceptat
7*5 tonnescomesofage.

IVECO
c$Wl

Rockwell rearaxles permitawider choice of ‘faster*

ratios, enhancingNew Cargo'sspeedand cuttingdown
journeytimes.

Now, with the option ofa5-speed overdrive
gearbox, fuel economy is better, noise level is lowerand
engine life is longer.

And with parabolic springs front and rear.New
Cargoalways providesamore comfortable, supple ride.

UNBEATABLE FUELECONOMY. The best-

sellingCargo 081 1 holds Commercial Motor’s 7*5 tonne
fuel economyrecord for 6-cylinder vehicles with
17*1 mpg.

ABETTERCABALLROUND. Itsaerodynamic
exteriorand quiet, comfortable interiorfeatures

outstandingaccessand vision, creatingan exceptional
driving environmentfor the New Cargo.

COSTCUTTINGOPERATORCARE.
Asecond year unlimited mileagewarrantyon all major
powertrain components comesfree and in addition to

the unlimited mileage firstyearwarranty.

7*5 TONNER

CostCare offersyou a choice oftailor-made, fixed

price maintenance contracts.

And everyNew Cargo has behind it the biggest
Truck Specialist Dealer network in Britain.

100000CARGOSNOW BUILT. The thousands
ofoperatorswho have boughtmanymore thousands of
Non-HGV Cargos have made them Britain’s best-selling

7-5 tonner by far. Built by Britain's biggest producerand
biggestexporter oftrucks at the most advanced and
productive truck plant in Britain, the New Cargo isthe
bestCargo ever.

From the day you buyyourNew Cargo, to the day
you trade it in for another, the New Cargo cuts costs,

making you better off all round.
Forafree brochure and details ofyour nearest

Iveco Ford dealer ring

01200 0200
anyame and ask for ^^A
“NEWCARGO^^*^^^^ . 'X

BRITAIN’SINTERNATIONALTRUCK MANUFACTURER Iveco Ford Truck Led., Iveco Ford House, Station Road, Watford, Hertfordshire,WD1 1SR. Tel: 0923 246400. Telex: 917247. Fax: 0923 240574.
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DAF chairman is keen to strengthen company’s European position PROFILE: AWD

Dutch group may be on acquisition trail
SPECULATION has grown
over the past few months that

Dutch truck maker DAF might
be on the acquisition trail

again, with Enasa of Spain as a
possible target, even though
the UK's Leyland trucks andthe UK's Leyland trucks and
Freight Rover vans businesses
have yet to be fully integrated

after their merger with DAF 18
months ago.
Mr Aart van der Padt, DAP’s

chairman, concedes that DAF
and Enasa have been holding
talks and that “we could be
open to do another merger”,
against the background of
DAT's desire to strengthen fur-

ther its position in Europe
after the intended creation of a
single EC internal market in
1992.

However, he stresses, the
talks held to date have merely
been about possible further
ways of extending collabora-
tion which has already seen a
truck cab developed jointly by
Enasa and DAF.
Mr van der Padt likens the

still-considerable amount of
work needed to integrate Ley-
land and Freight Rover with
DAF to building a house. There

is no point in trying to add a
second storey, he suggests, if

the first is not yet properly
built.

DAF appears to have no rea-

son to be displeased with the
construction work so far.

DAF BV was formed in April
last year by merging DAF
Trucks, Leyland Trucks and
Freight Rover. Sixty per cent
of DAF BV is held by DAF
Beheer BV, which, groups the
founding Van Doorne family
with some institutional inter-

ests. The other 40 per cent is

held, through the recently pur-
chased Rover Group, by British
Aerospace. Leyland DAF was
set up as the UK operating sub-
sidiary.

DAF had already coped
fairly well with emergence
from the early-lSSOs truck mar-
ket recession, a net loss of FI
27m (£7.7m) in 1983 being con-
verted to a net profit of FI 10m
in 1984 and rising to FI 63m
last year.

This year DAF has reported
a sharply higher first half con-
solidated net profit of FI 57.6m
and Mr John Lawson, of
Nomura Research Institute,

sees a full-year result of FI
123m rising yet again to FI

160m next year.
This has coincided with

sharply increased production
of medium and heavy trucks,

from a total of 25,200 for DAF
and Leyland as separate enti-

ties in 19S6 to an expected

35.000 units combined this

year.
This level of production -

which does not include the
20.000 medium vans being built

by Freight Rover - “is big
enough for DAF to sustain
growth and investment”,
insists Mr van der Padt.
Apart from its Dutch and UK

plants, DAF also produces
trucks in Belgium and has
assembly operations in about
20 other countries.
The rationalisation of DAFs

and Leyland’s truck models
into a single, integrated range
will not be completed until
well into the 1990s.

Fears among Leyland’s work
force and UK component mak-
ers that expansion would take
place largely outside the UK so
far have proved entirely with-
out foundation. Currently,

DAF is buying about £SOOm
worth of components in the UK
- one-third of the total - accord-

ing to Mr van der Padt.

“As we see it. today’s British

components industry has good
industrial relations, an attrac-
tive price structure and better
quality, although there are
some weak spots in the sub-
contracting area.”

Among the.priorities now is

for the company to strengthen,

its presence in some European,
markets like West Germany
and Scandinavia, and to look
at ways of redeveloping tradi-

tional markets outside of
Europe in which Leyland in
particular has been strong,
such as Africa.

almost by accident. He was
working with the Shell oil

group in the late 1950s and had
received an assignment in
Indonesia. The country’s politi-

cal troubles of the time pre-
vented him from going, and he
bad the choice of kicking his
heels with Shell or, having
recently met some of the Van
Doorne fondly, joining DAF as
an engineer at a time when it

was moving towards car pro-
duction.

Big plans

for the'

future

&
Cl*
*

He chose DAF. with which
he has worked - with one brief

exception in the 1960s - ever
since.

In Europe, meanwhile,-
DAFs search for farther col-

laboration will go on.

Europe has to be able to
meet Japanese manufacturers
on their own terms. . he
stresses, and “Europe is still

too expensive a place in which
to produce."

An engineer by training; Mr
van der Padt joined DAF

Among his tasks for next
year, almost certainly, is tbs
flotation of DAF on the London
and Amsterdam stock
exchanges. No date has been
set, but the flotation was pro-
vided for in agreements made
at the time of Leyland’s dis-

posal by the UK government
and DAFs strong financial per-
formance has served to speed
up -preparations for the float

John Griffith*

JAPAN

Home market attracts
LIKE THEIR car making
bretheren, Japan’s truck mak-
ers have turned to their domes-
tic market to offset a buffetting
they are taking abroad as their
international competitiveness
is dulled.

For the truck makers' cur-

rent financial year (to the end
of March. 1989) sales of trucks
(above 38 tonnes) in Japan are
expected to top 160,000 units

for the first time since they
sold 165,000 vehicles in fiscal

1989.

Sales in July, at 13847 units,

were 29 per cent higher than
the same month of 1987. It was
the 23rd consecutive monthly
year-on-year gain.
That indicated that last

year's double-digit growth is

being maintained. In the year
to last March, truck sales
topped 143800 vehicles.

In June, both Hino Motors,
the industry leader, and Nissan
Diesel, the number four, raised
their sales forecast for the mar-
ket as a whole for fiscal 1988 by
around 5,000 vehicles.

The rise in sales has come on

the back of the sustained
strength of the Japanese econ-
omy, especially on the coun-
try's buoyant domestic
demand. Government policy is

now to switch Japan's eco-
nomic growth away from being
export-led.

While the economy is fores

cast to grow by 5 per cent as a
whole this year, domestic
demand is running at 7'A per
cent growth.
Truck sales have been strong

across the board but the
domestic truck industry is

geared to upturns in the con-
struction industry.

In 1986 and 1987, new hous-
ing starts were booming. These
are now tailing off, but compa-
nies investment in new plant
an equipment is sustaining the
demand for vehicles from the
construction industry.

Prospects for vehicle makers
for next year will depend on
the continuing strength of the
Japanese economy.

This is forecast to slow to 4
per cent growth, but Japan
may be pressed into sustaining

tins year’s growth rate if the
new US president becomes seri-

ous about tackling his coun-
try’s twin deficits. However,
the truck makers have to pre-
pare to meet new exhaust
emission standards for trucks
next year.
Competition is fierce, with

the three leading truck mak-
ers, Hino, Isuzu Motors and
Mitsubishi Motors, each with
around a 27% per cent market
share. Fourth-ranking Nissan
Diesel has an 18 per cent mar-
ket share.

The sales boom has restored
profitability, but the truck
makers have been slower than
the car makers to cut costs. In
an unusual industry-wide
attempt to cut costs, the four
lparting makers have agreed to
standardise some components.
A joint committee is studying
the details of the standardisa-
tion programme, to apply ini-

tially to components bought
from common third-party com-
ponents makers.

James Andrew*

JAPAN’S leading truck maker Hino
Motors has been part of the Toyota
group for more than 20 years, with
Japan’s Toarfftig car maker holding a
108 per cent equity stake.
But Hino's management remains

largely independent in its core track
and bus badnesses, in which it has a
reputation for +nr»hnin«T innovation.

The company’s range includes 50
models of truck ranging from its 15-

tonne Super Dolphin track-trailers to
lightweight two-tonne in the Ranger
Two series.

Its been using the recovery in its

domestic market as a breathing
space to lower costs through stream-
lining to position Itself more competi-
tively to expand overseas.
Thinks to Japan’s booming con-

struction industry, Hino’s domestic
truck and bus sales, which account
for 53 per cent of its total sales, are
expected to grow by 4 per cent in its

current flnanrial year (to end-March,
1989).

That would give sales of 50,400
vehicles, and a 28 per cent market
share. That is only a whisker more
than its two closest rivals, Isuzu
Motors and Mitsubishi Motors, who
are narrowing an already small gap.
So apart from new models, such as
medium-duty trucks equlped with air

suspension and 7%-8% ton vehicles
with turbo engines, Hlnn is revamp-
ing its sales and service network in
the Tokyo area.
like all Japanese vehicle makers,

PROFILE: Hino

Looking overseas
Hino’s international competitiveness
has been, hurt by the high yen.
Exports have fallen as a share of its

total sales from a peak cf 32 per cent
in 1982 to around 15 per cent now. So
the company is swindling the empha-
sis of its exports from complete
vehicles to knock-down kits, and
increasing its assembly and parts
production overseas.

Though the. industrialising econo-
mies of south and south-east Asia are
likely to remain big markets for
Hino. tbe yen’s appreciation has
blunted Hino’s competitiveness. To
counter this, it has set up joint ven-
tures in Taiwan, Thailand, India and
Pakistan.

This year, it started to supply com-
ponents for its Malaysian plant from
its Indonesian subsidiary because
doing so was cheaper than shipping
from Japan. Hino's international
attention is now concentrated on
China and the US. Last year, it com-
pleted a 16,000 diesel-truck order for

China. It will supply bus engines and
chassis for assembly in Peking and,
separately, is negotiating to supply
truck-engines for Chinese tracks for
export to south-east Asia, using Hin-
o's sales network. Ffinn was the first

Japanese track maker to enter the

. American market, in 1984. It wants to

sell 5,0008,000 vehicles a year there

by tbe early 1990s. However, like all

Japanese track makers it is finding

the going tough because the yen’s

strength against the dollar has forced

it to raise prices.

It is aiming to double its north
American sales network to 170 deal-

ers and it will be the first Japanese
track maker to export large trucks

there. Loral production of trucks
seems an inevitability.

The recovery in its sales and Hino’s
cost cutting has restored its profit
ffinn gets a disproportionate- benefit

for its bottom line because it sales

are concentrated in high-margin
heavy-duty trucks and buses.
After foiling 27 per cent to Y32bn

in the year to March 1987, an sales of
Y394_8bn Hino's net profit recovered

by 25 per cent the following year. For
the year to next March, it is forecast

to rise a further 33 per cent to Y5.4bn
on sales of Y460bn. That is helping it

afford a Y20bn investment in exhaust
systems in order to cope with new
exhaust regulations due to be intro-

duced in Japan by 1990.

Jams* Andrews

TO MANY people in the commercial vehicles

industry, David J.a Brown remain* an enigma*

The dour, BfrywiruMYto*sMr««nappem*
seemingly out ofthe bltm- although ane urJiia

companies fe, to fact, tbeworid'* largegmaker
of articulated dump frock*- (told uvCatexpU.
lars) - to buy the UK's ailing Bedford Track and

Bus business from General Motorstor just over

£20m In November. 1987. . . .
!

’

He explained- that AWD,the company-formed
out of Bedford’s truck business (It stands for

all-whed-drlve) would resurrect a dealer net-

work re-enter the idvfliAn track markat
Bedford had abandoned in 1888. By, 1989Jt.
would virtually double, to 8,000 units H&mL
Bedford's then-surviving truck prodsrtttowfefc

-

t

.AWD would also become quickly prrrfttthfe

Into the bargain. As things have turned ouLMt
Brown was being modest

:
•

.

An updated and cosmetically Improved range
of &8 to 17 tonne cMBah trucks, baaed on the

Bedford TL range, was launched In front of
1,000 truck operators mod the resurrected, 47-

strong UK dealer netwotk in Septem ber.

Output this year will reach 6,500 units end Is

likely to be tn excess or the 8,000. target next

year and AWD win make a profit ofAt feast

£lm on its projected turnover of £130ro, accord-

ing to Mr Brown.
Over £8m has already been invested in prod-

uct development mid facilities at the 97-acre

Dunstable pfan* But Mr Brown malms ctearhijr

view that this Is' only the start far AWD and
that, in. the medium, toJong term, he expects

AWD actnally to needthe20,000-plus trucka-a-

year capacity of toe Dunstable plant
He went on to say that AWD is -to start

producing heavy tractm- unlte of 38-44 tonnea,

far the European commercial vehicle market
.next year,, and thafra 'Continental deafer net-

work is about to he tot up.
IQs trucks, he suggest**win have a. tedibo-

logical advantage uvef tfyaftr rivals “Ten years

from now the vtfume. manufacturers will have
trucks like onru of next year".

He does not elaborate in great detail about
the technological advantages but he indicates

that electronically-controlled 'active* steering

and suspension are Hkeiy candidates.

AWD is very much a horizontally-integrated

company whose strength Is seen as putting
together a high percentage- of proprietary parts

in imaginative ways. More vertically integrated

companies, Mr Brown suggests, “are stuck with
their own technologies - it would b*miraculous
if one of them simultaneously had the best
gwgine, transmission, chassis, or cab".

Conscious yet again - that Msforecaafewill
readily be held ngahrat Mm, he predicts that

AWD will give' trade operators “features over
.tiie "art few years they never dreamed iff hav-
ing**

’ '

By the mid-1990s, says this self-confessed
“benevolent dictator”, AWD "should-be inxon-
timuons profit, selling trucks .worldwide and
employing 1*500-2,000 people”.
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It*tire thattheroad transport

Mushy wouldn’t get torwithout

baraepmm:
But It's equally true that Itwould

gat nowhere without the traders

thatdo the donkey-work.
Dry-ftoUMand refrigerated

Man, flat-bodsand curtate-

aktara, Oppare, tanhoreand
spectate batresn themthey keep
British Mostly moving. And the

name that moves more goods than
any other la Crane Fhwfiauf.

to one offers such a comprehen-

sive range a# bailor types and sizes.

to ore consists more resources la

icsaardtanddevetapmsat-.
' And there lano iyistch far Crane

.

FrushauTs partsandMMeeaup."
'

port, via our nattomrida network hi

theUK, and threu0wtit Btscpa

Of coure* trailers aril never have

the glamourof the factor units up
front. But weto more thanhappy to
re a vital part ofanefficient team.
' Atthe front the horses. Bdtat
the Imck. Cram Ftuatiauf raign*.
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